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PREFACE
A c c ounting Trends and Techniques in Published Annual Reports —  1968
is the Twenty-second Edition of a study of the accounting aspects of financial reports 
released annually by 600 industrial companies to their stockholders. This study is a con­
tinuation of the long-range program initiated by the Council in 1946 for the analysis of 
corporate annual reports. The current edition has been prepared under the direction of 
Woolsey Carmalt, C .P.A., Manager, Accounting Trends and Techniques, American Insti­
tute of Certified Public Accountants.
Significant accounting trends, as revealed in the reports of the companies in­
cluded in the survey, are presented in numerous comparative tabulations throughout the 
study. These tables show the current trends in corporate reports in such diverse accounting 
matters as the various types of financial statements presented, their form and terminology, 
and the accounting treatment afforded the transactions and items reflected in the state­
ments. An industry classification of companies included in the survey is also presented. As 
noted in the Tenth Edition, the statistics for the years 1946 and 1950 are now preserved 
as they were presented in that edition. Also, the statistics for the years 1955 and 1960, 
and the years thereafter, will not be subject to further adjustments. This change in policy 
was adopted because of the difficulty in obtaining copies of reports for all the prior 
years whenever new companies are substituted in the group, and because of the immate­
riality of the changes involved.
A ccounting techniques employed by the 600 survey companies are presented in 
the form of quotations and examples taken directly from the 1967 reports. These illustra­
tions, and the statistics shown in the tables, are not presented as recommended methods 
for handling specific items but are of an informative and objective nature. Neverthe­
less, examples generally have been selected for the purpose of illustrating related ac­
counting techniques. Variety of presentation was a secondary consideration. In selecting 
examples, opinions of auditors have been deemed to cover the acceptability of the account­
ing techniques employed. Accordingly, no attempt has been made to distinguish, through 
selection, between the best technique in a given case, and an acceptable alternative.
Each of the 600 survey companies included in this edition is assigned an identi­
fication number which is used for reference throughout the text in the discussion of 
pertinent information. 550 of the companies were listed in the twenty-first (1967) edition 
and each retains the number assigned in that edition. The other 50 companies in the 1967 
edition have been eliminated, principally because of mergers and other acquisitions. 
Their numbers have not been reused; instead, numbers 601 through 650 have been 
assigned to their replacements. The 600 companies in the current edition are listed in 
the Company Appendix Section by their identification number; in addition, companies 
assigned numbers out of alphabetical order are also shown (in italics) in their alphabetical 
location. Companies eliminated are shown at the end of the Appendix.
Specia l acknowledgment is due to J. K. Lasser & Company for tabulating the 
raw data on which the tables are based, and to Gregory Frydman, C.P.A., and John G. 
Pate, Jr., C.P.A., for their assistance in the analysis of the financial reports and prepara­
tion of the manuscript.
R ic h a r d  A . N e s t , C.P.A., Director of Technical Services 
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INTRODUCTION
The twenty-second (1968) edition of Accounting Trends and Techniques is being published at a 
time when accounting principles and methods of reporting financial data are being examined more 
closely then ever before. Five opinions and one statement of the Accounting Principles Board have 
resulted in changes in reports included in this edition of the survey.
Certain changes have been made in format. The company identification numbers assigned in the 
twenty-first edition have been retained, and new numbers in the 600 series assigned to companies 
appearing for the first time in this edition. Section V has been set up for the Statement of Source and 
Application of Funds, which is now treated as a “customary” statement. The table numbers have been 
expanded to include the section number, so as to avoid confusion between sections, and all tables 
included have been assigned table numbers.
Matters of particular current interest are shown in the report as follows:
Page
Opinion No. 8—Pensions (this is the first year in which the opinion applies to reports of all
companies included) ................................................................................................................................  162
Opinion No. 9—Reporting the Results of Operations (applies this year to reports with Decem­
ber year-end)
Prior period adjustm ents..............................................................................................................................  5
Extraordinary ite m s .......................................................................................................................................  151
Retained earnings charges and cred its.......................................................................................................  208
Earnings per sh a re .......................................................................................................................................... 157
Opinion No. 10—Omnibus Opinion—1966 (applies this year to reports with December year-end)
Consolidated financial statements .................................................................................................................  16
Unconsolidated subsidiary companies (dom estic) ................................................................  74
Poolings of in terest..........................................................................................................................................  213
Offsetting securities against taxes p a y a b le...................................................................................................  92
Convertible d e b t.................................................................................................................................................. 98
Liquidation preference of preferred s to c k ................................................................................................ 194
Installment accounts receivab le.....................................................................................................................  107
Opinion No. 11—Accounting for Income Taxes (although not effective for any of the reports 
in this edition, the Board has encouraged earlier application):
Allocation between p erio d s............................................................................................................................ 175 
Carrybacks ........................................................................................................................................................ 150
Carryforwards ..............  .......................................................................................................................  2 2  
Allocation within period ................................................................................................................................... 158
Opinion No. 12— Omnibus Opinion—1967 (although not effective for any of the reports in this 
edition, the Board has encouraged earlier application):
Disclosure of depreciable assets ......................................................................................................................  65
Disclosure of depreciation.......................  140
Capital changes................................................................................................................................................... 188
Convertible d e b t..............................................................................................................................................  98
Other matters:
Presentation of information by product line, etc........................................................................................ 11
Long-term contracts......................................................................................  159
Description of translation of foreign accoun ts...........................................................................................  167
Taxation of undistributed earnings of subsidiaries....................................................................................  171
Capitalization o f in tere st................................................................................................................................. 182
ix
Section 1 GENERAL
TABLE 1 -1 : INDUSTRIAL GROUPS REPRESENTED
1967 1966
Foods:
Meat products ................................................. 8 10
Dairy products................................................. 5 6
Canning, etc.......................................................  8 8
Packaged and bulk (principally grain and
flour) ............................................................ 18 17
B aking................................................................  5 6
Sugar, confections, etc.....................................  10 11
Beverages .........................................................  11 10
Tobacco products ..............................................  9 10
Textiles, apparel manufacturing etc...................  28 26
Paper products, packaging ...............................  20 20
Printing, publishing ............................................  7 8
Chemicals ..............................................................  30 29
Drugs, cosmetics, soap, etc................................. 18 17
Petroleum . ............................................................  26 26
Rubber products, etc............................................ 10 11
Shoes— manufacturing, merchandising, etc.. . 7 7
Building:
Cement ..............................................................  6 4
Roofing, wallboard ........................................  8 9
Heating, plumbing, and air conditioning . .  6 6
Other (glass, paint, etc.) ...............................  17 17
Steel and iron, etc.................................................. 26 31
Aluminum, copper, lead, and z in c .................. 10 12
Metal fabricating ................................................. 20 18
Machinery, equipm ent........................................  39 47
Electrical equipment, appliances......................  11 12
Electrical and electronic equipm ent................ 36 34
Business equipment and supp lies....................  10 10
Containers— metal, glass, etc..............................  8 6
Autos and trucks (including parts, accessories) 23 24
Aircraft and equipment, aerospace ...............  19 21
Railway equipment, shipbuilding, etc...............  11 11
Controls, instruments, medical equipment,
watches and clocks, etc................................... 10 11
Merchandising:
Department stores ..........................................  10 10
Mail order stores, variety sto res .................. 8 8
Groceries .........................................................  15 11
Apparel stores ................................................  5 4
Other merchandising .....................................  7 8
Motion pictures, broadcasting . .  ...............   5 6
Widely diversified, or not otherwise classified 70 58
Total ............................................  600 600
This SECTION OF THE SURVEY is concerned with general information about the 600 companies se­
lected for the survey and with certain accounting in­
formation that cannot logically be included with dis­
cussion of one of the customary financial statements.
COMPANIES SELECTED FOR SURVEY
INDUSTRIAL GROUPS REPRESENTED
A  classification by industry of the 600 survey com­
panies is presented in Table 1-1, which shows the 
number of companies in each industry classification in 
1967, with comparative figures for the companies in 
the 1966 survey. The effect of the recent trend to 
conglomerate mergers can be seen in the increase of 
“widely diversified, or not otherwise classified” com­
panies.
WHERE STOCKS ARE TRADED
As shown in Table 1-2, the great majority of the 
companies included in the survey have securities traded 
on the major stock exchanges. All the companies 
selected are registered with the Securities and Ex­
change Commission and are reported in Moody's In­
dustrial Manual. Three hundred and eighty two of the 
companies were included either in Fortune's 1968 list
1
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of the 500 larger industrial corporations or in its list 
of the 50 largest merchandising firms.
COMPANY REPORTS
NATURAL BUSINESS YEAR
The natural business year is the period of 12 con­
secutive months which ends when a business’s activities 
have reached the lowest point in its annual cycle. New  
businesses generally recognize the advantages of the 
natural business year and have adopted it in large 
numbers.
For years, the accounting and legal professions, 
printers, the SEC, and others interested in various 
aspects of the year-end bottleneck have been advocat­
ing the use of the natural business year.
A  total of 394 of the survey companies had fiscal 
year endings in December (or the week-end nearest to 
the end of the calendar year). Due to corporate liqui­
dations and mergers and the necessary company sub­
stitutions from year to year it is difficult to cite any 
definite trend in the number of survey companies 
adopting the natural business year. Although it is rec­
ognized that the natural business year for many com­
panies coincides with the calendar year, the fiscal year 
endings are summarized in Table 1-3 for the year 
under review as well as for 1965, 1960, and 1955.
However the number of companies selecting June 
30, or a period of 52 /53  weeks ending near June 30 
has increased from 15 in 1955 to 36 in 1967, and is 
now equally popular with October 31 and September 
30 as a fiscal year-end.
Six companies changed their fiscal years during 
1967. Three companies changed from the calendar 
year to fiscal years, one company from a fiscal year 
to the calendar year, and two companies changed 
from one fiscal year to another.
TABLE 1-2: WHERE STOCKS ARE TRADED
Exchange or Other 1967 1966
New York Stock Exchange ............................. 497 517
American Stock Exchange ............................. 55 36
Regional stock exchange o n ly ........................  12 9
Over-the-counter market:
Daily quotations ............................................  32 32
Weekly quotations only ...............................  4  4
Not actively traded ............................................   0  2
Total ............................................  600 600
TA BU  1-3 : COMPANIES' FISCAL YEAR ENDINGS
Fiscal-Year Companies, with 
Year Ending in 1967 1965 1960 1955
January (*68, 192, 331, 489, 633) 2016 16 15
February (*81, 212, 269, 575) . . 1010108
March (*228, 275, 506, 597) . .  . 13 14 1 12
April (*48, 285, 329, 611) . . . . 85 64
May (*63, 249, 439, 640) ......... 8666
June (*46, 339, 376 , 472, 574, 642) 36 27 25 15
July (*99, 137, 352, 624) ........... 1213 1210
August (*225, 324, 587, 617) . . 16 15 16 15
September (*36, 91, 201, 459, 
513, 613) ................................. 36 36 33 30
October (*61, 188, 251, 362, 
490, 631) ................................... 35 36 39 42
November (*168, 209, 254, 307) 1216 202
Subtotal ......................... 206 194 194 179
December (*80, 189, 298, 405, 
534, 641) ................................... 394 406 406 421
Total ...................... 600 600 600 600
•Refer to Company Appendix Section.
52-53 WEEK FISCAL YEAR
Table 1-4 shows that 84 companies were using a 
52/53  week year in 1967, compared with 80 in 1966. 
The great majority of companies which use the 52/53  
week year select a year end on Saturday or Sunday. 
The most common method of determining the end of 
the fiscal year is to select (1 ) the Saturday (or Sun­
day) nearest the last day of the month; the next most 
common is to select the last Saturday (Sunday) of 
the month.
TABLE 1-4: ENDING OF 52-53 WEEK YEAR
Weekday Selected for End of Year 1967 1966
Saturday (*61, 149, 302, 459, 541, 642) . . 63 59
Sunday (*50, 118, 171, 249, 345, 485) . . . . 16 16
Friday (*148, 216, 321) ............................... 3 3
Wednesday (*285, 386) ............................... 2 _ 2
Total ........................................ 84
Method for Determining End of Year
Selected weekday nearest end of month
(before or after) .......................................... 40 38
Last selected weekday in m o n th .................. 2 2 2 2
Other, or not determinable.......................... 2 2 2 0
Total ........................................ 84 8 0
♦Refer to Company Appendix Section.
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TABLE 1-5: CUSTOMARY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Combination of Statements 1967 1965 1960 1955 1950
Balance sheet, separate income statement, and:
A: Retained earnings statement only ....................................................................  144 153 155 169 191
B: Separate retained earnings and additional capital statements ...................  126 124 143 149 149
C: Stockholders’ equity statement ........................................................................  36 24 23 19 15
D: N o other statement ............................................................................................  6 8 7 19 21
Other .......................................................................................................................   3  4 1 2  31
Subtotal .................................................................................................  3 12 33 2  36 8  407
Balance sheet, combined income and retained earnings statements, and:
E: No other statement ............................................................................................  258 257 236 202 168
F: Additional capital statement ............................................................................. 26 26 24 22 20
G: Other .......................................................................................................................   4   4   4   0  0
Subtotal .................................................................................................  288 287 264 224 188
Other com binations............................................................................................... —  1 4 8 5
T o ta l .....................................................................................   600 600 600 600 600
Funds Statement*
H: Referred to in auditors’ report...........................................................................  413 273 31 21 N /C
Not referred to in auditors’  rep ort....................................................................  111 194 177 103 N /C
Not presenting funds statem ent.........................................................................  76 133 392 476 N /C
T o ta l ........................................................................................................60 6 0 0  6 00 6 00 N /C
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A : 76, 249, 308, 471, 530, 621; B: 59, 172, 221, 328, 424, 564; C: 141, 222, 339, 458, 505, 612; D: 2, 
36, 64; E: 39, 166, 315, 466, 590, 650; F: 113, 177, 265, 433, 533, 641; G: 126, 232, 429; H: 39, 218, 339, 472, 556, 638.
N /C —Not compiled.
CUSTOMARY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Table 1-5 shows the combination of financial state­
ments presented by the 600 companies. The number of 
companies presenting a combined statement of income 
and retained earnings is still less than the number pre­
senting such statement separately. However, there has 
been an increase from 24 in 1965 to 36 in 1967 in 
companies presenting a statement of stockholders’ 
equity. The presentation of a Statement of Source and 
Application of Funds has increased from 124 com­
panies in 1955 to 524 companies in 1967, and while in 
1955 the auditors for only 21 companies referred to 
such a statement in their opinion, in 1967 the auditors 
for more than two-thirds (413) of the companies made 
reference to such a statement. A  further discussion of 
Funds Statement may be found in Section 5 of this 
edition of the survey.
COMPARATIVE STATEMENTS
The committee on accounting procedure of the 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, in 
Accounting Research Bulletin 43, published in 1953 
(Chapter 2, Section A ), states among other things that:
The presentation of comparative financial statements 
in annual and other reports enhances the usefulness
of such reports and brings out more clearly the nature 
and trends of current changes affecting the enterprise. 
Such presentation emphasizes the fact that statements 
for a series of periods are far more significant than 
those for a single period and that the accounts for one 
period are but an instalment of what is essentially a 
continuous history.
In any one year it is ordinarily desirable that the 
balance sheet, the income statement, and the surplus 
statement be given for one or more preceding years 
as well as for the current year.. . .
Only 2 of the survey companies failed to present 
comparative 1966 amounts in their 1967 balance sheets
TABLE 1-6: COMPARATIVE CUSTOMARY STATEMENTS
Number of Companies with:
All statements comparative. . 
All statements comparative ex­
cept Statements of Source 
and Application of Funds 
Other presentations with some 
statements in comparative
form ......................................
No statements in comparative 
form ......................................
1967 1966 1965 1960
4 5 4  
  544 516 437
118   
26 50 68 83
2 6 16 80
600 600 600 600
—  
3
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and income statements.
In addition, 144 companies omitted comparative 
amounts for one or more of their statements of source 
and application of funds, additional capital, retained 
earnings, and stockholders’ equity.
HUNDREDS OMITTED— DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS
Of the 600 companies covered in this survey for 
1967, 145 presented their customary statements with 
figures stated to the nearest thousand dollars. 109 of 
these companies rounded off to the nearest thousand 
dollars showing the three zeros; the remaining 36 com­
panies set forth the nearest thousand dollars by omit­
ting the three zeros but stating the figures under a 
caption signifying “thousands of dollars.”
TABLE 1-8: FINANCIAL PRESENTATION NOT COVERED 
BY AUDITORS' REPORT
Historical Summaries of Financial Data
Number of 
Companies
Significant Frequently Used Words in Using
Title of Historical Summary The Word
Summary .................................
F inancial...................................
Review (or record) ...............
Comparative (or comparison) 
Statistics (or statistical) . . . .
Highlights .................................
History (or historical) ...........
239
224
132
81
58
31
17
Period Covered by Summary
Number of 
Companies Presenting 
Historical Data 
Consisting of________
Combined statement or 
summary of balance 
sheet and operating
d a ta ..........................
Statement of operating
data o n ly ..................
Statement of balance
sheet o n ly ...............
No presentation of sum­
mary ........................
Total ...........
Less
than
10
More
than
10 10
Total Years Years Years
494
33
2
71
600
114
20
360
12
2
20
1
Title Used*
Highlights of Operations
A: Financial Highlights .............................................  201
B: Highlights ................................................................. 193
C: The Year in Brief, Results in Brief, In Brief, etc 56
D: Other ........................................................................  80
No presentation of highlights .....................................  70
Total .......................................................  600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 168, 205, 363, 410, 528, 
650; B: 2, 171, 282, 437, 529, 617; C: 278, 590; D: 111, 235.
TABLE 1-7: ROUNDING OF AMOUNTS
Number of Companies* 1967 1966 1965 1960
A: Showing amounts to nearest
dollar.....................................  449 480 508 556
Showing amounts to nearest 
thousand dollars:
B: Presenting 000 ..................  109 90 70 20
C: Omitting 000 ................  36 24 17 5
D: Other rounding .................... 5 3 1 0
Showing cents ......................... .....1  3________4 19
Total ......................  6 0 0  6 00 6 0 0  600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 56, 166, 217, 340, 457, 
632; B: 13, 218, 322, 444, 563, 644; C: 60, 186, 305, 463, 622; 
D: 35, 126, 233.
The trend in the number of companies presenting 
their figures in thousands of dollars may be observed 
from Table 1-7.
Two companies stated their reported figures in mil­
lions of dollars, omitting the last six zeros, but show­
ing figures to the nearest hundred thousand by using a 
decimal. Two other companies stated their figures in 
tens of thousands, with four zeros shown.
FINANCIAL PRESENTATIONS NOT COVERED 
BY AUDITORS' REPORTS
The 600 reports included in the survey vary widely 
in content, particularly in those portions of the report 
that are not covered by the opinion of the auditors. 
There are however two types of financial data pre­
sented by over 85% of the reports: first, a short report 
frequently entitled “Highlights” or “Financial High­
lights,” usually presented on the back of the front 
cover or on the first or second page of the report, and 
almost invariably including data for two or more years; 
and second, a longer report which for convenience is 
called here a historical summary. This latter report 
varies widely in title and in content, but may frequently 
be found at the end of the report, after the state­
ments covered by the auditors’ report, or just pre­
ceding such statements. A  summary of the titles used 
for each of these reports, and of the number of years 
covered by the historical summary, is presented in 
Table 1-8.
Examples of Titles Used for Historical Summaries 
of Financial Data
ABEX CORPORATION 
Ten Year Review
ADAMS-MILLIS CORPORATION 
Five Year Financial Summary
Accounting Policies
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA 
Twenty Year Summary
BAUSCH & LOMB INCORPORATED 
Ten Year Financial Review 
1967-1958 (In Thousands of Dollars)
CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO.
Statement 3
Significant Trends Since Incorporation April 15, 1925 
(A ll dollar amounts are expressed in m illions except those 
given on a share basis.)
COPPERWELD STEEL COMPANY 
Ten Year Summary
DREXEL ENTERPRISES, INC.
Ten Year Comparison
This summary is an historical presentation of results of opera­
tions and other financial data of Drexel Enterprises, Inc. and does 
not include amounts for Southern Desk Company prior to 1961.
ELASTIC STOP NUT CORPORATION OF 
AMERICA 
Seven Year Summary 
Significant Comparative Statistics
INTERCHEMICAL COFIPORATION 
Ten Year Financial Summary 
000 Omitted (Except % and Per Share)
MINNESOTA MINING AND MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY
Thirty Year Record of Growth
(Dollars in Thousands Except Amounts Per Share)
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 
Ten Year Financial Review
THE PANTASOTE COMPANY 
Five Year Summary of Financial Information, 1963-1967
PET MILK INCORPORATED 
Ten Year Statistical Summary 
Dollars in Thousands (Except Per Share Amounts)
SIGNAL OIL AND GAS COMPANY 
Forty-Five Year Summary 
Financial Statistics*
(Thousands of Dollars)
SPARTON CORPORATION 
Ten Year Summary 1958 to 1967
SQUARE D COMPANY 
Comparison for the Ten Year Period 1958-1967
TENNECO INC.
Summary
Examples of Titles Used for Financial Highlights
CITIES SERVICE COMPANY 
Financial Highlights
CITY STORES COMPANY 
Highlights
FALSTAFF BREWING CORPORATION 
The Year at a Glance
HUNT FOODS AND INDUSTRIES, INC. 
Highlights
MARHOEFER PACKING COMPANY, INC. 
Financial Highlights
PIPER AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
Facts in Brief
THE PITTSTON COMPANY 
Financial Highlights
REXALL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY 
The Year in Brief
SPRAGUE ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Financial Highlights
STANDARD SCREW COMPANY 
Highlights
ACCOUNTING POLICIES
RESTATEMENT OF PRIOR YEAR'S FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Two hundred and two of the 1967 companies re­
stated or reclassified some of the prior year’s figures in 
one or more of their customary financial statements. 
Table 1-9 shows that the most common reason for re­
statement this year has been an acquisition accounted 
for as a pooling of interest, a result of the increasing 
number of mergers in the economy. Further informa­
tion on poolings of interest is shown in Section 4  of 
this survey.
Other restatements affecting the opening balance of 
retained earnings have also increased, due principally 
to two recent opinions of the Accounting Principles 
Board.
Opinion No. 9—Reporting the Result of Opera­
tions, published in December 1966 by the Accounting 
Principles Board of the American Institute of Certi­
fied Public Accountants supersedes Chapter 2B and 8, 
as well as other parts, issued in 1953 in Accounting 
Research Bulletin 43.
The Board’s opinion, as stated in paragraphs 17, 18, 
and 23 through 27 is:
Summary
17. The Board has considered various methods 
of reporting the effects of extraordinary events and 
transactions and of prior period adjustments which 
are recorded in the accounts during a particular ac­
counting period. The Board has concluded that net 
income should reflect all items of profit and loss 
recognized during the period with the sole exception 
of the prior period adjustments described below.. . .
18. With respect to prior period adjustments, the
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Board has concluded that those rare items which 
relate directly to the operations of a specific prior 
period or periods, which are material and which 
qualify under the criteria described in paragraphs 
23 and 25 below should, in single period statements, 
be reflected as adjustments of the opening balance of 
retained earnings. When comparative statements are 
presented, corresponding adjustments should be made 
of the amounts of net income (and the components 
thereof) and retained earnings balances (as well as 
of other affected balances) for all of the periods re­
ported therein, to reflect the retroactive application 
of the prior period adjustments. (See paragraph 26 
for required disclosures of prior period adjustments.)
Criteria for Prior Period Adjustments
23. Adjustments related to prior periods—and thus 
excluded in the determination of net income for the 
current period—are limited to those material adjust­
ments which (a) can be specifically identified with
TABLE 1-9: RESTATEMENT OF PRIOR YEAR FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Reason for Restatement*  1967 1966 1965
Changes Affecting Opening Balance of 
Retained Earnings:
A: Poolings of interest.......................  114 63 49
B: To include subsidiary not previ­
ously consolidated .....................  17 16 19
C: To reflect change from cost meth­
od to equity method in carrying 
nonconsolidated subsidiary or af­
filiated company .......................  11 7 6
D: To exclude subsidiary previously
consolidated ................................ 3 2 1
E: Other ...............................................  22 11 12
Subtotal .........................  1 6 7   99 87
Reclassifications:
F: In the Balance S h eet......................  83 86 77
G: In the Income Statem ent.............. 19 54 70
H: To show as extraordinary charge
(credit) to income an item pre­
viously charged or credited di­
rectly to Retained Earnings.. . .  18 2 3
120 142 150
Total number of presenta­
tions ............................ 287 24 1  237
Number of Companies
With comparative prior year statements
restated .................................   242 206 208
With comparative prior year statements
not restated ........................................  356 387 372
Without comparative prior year state­
ments ...................................................  2 7 20
600 60 0  600
*Refer to  Company Appendix Section—A : 79, 167, 253, 474, 568: 
B: 48, 133, 286, 437, 598; C: 56, 142, 278, 366, 413; D : 447; 
E : 13, 252, 366, 401, 558; F : 60, 129, 226, 454, 540, 644; G : 64, 
275, 341, 410, 587, 634; H : 96, 249, 341, 471, 533, 649.
and directly related to the business activities of par­
ticular prior periods, and (b) are not attributable to 
economic events occurring subsequent to the date of 
the financial statements for the prior period, and
(c) depend primarily on determinations by persons 
other than management and (d) were not susceptible 
of reasonable estimation prior to such determination. 
Such adjustments are rare in modem financial ac­
counting. They relate to events or transactions which 
occurred in a prior period, the accounting effects of 
which could not be determined with reasonable as­
surance at that time, usually because of some major 
uncertainty then existing. Evidence of such an uncer­
tainty would be disclosure thereof in the financial 
statements of the applicable period, or of an inter­
vening period in those cases in which the uncertainty 
became apparent during a subsequent period. Further, 
it would be expected that, in most cases, the opinion 
of the reporting independent auditor on such prior  
period would have contained a qualification because 
of the uncertainty. Examples are material, nonrecur­
ring adjustments or settlements of income taxes, of 
renegotiation proceedings or of utility revenue under 
rate processes. Settlements of significant amounts re­
sulting from litigation or similar claims may also con­
stitute prior period adjustments.
24. Treatment as prior period adjustments should 
not be applied to the normal, recurring corrections 
and adjustments which are the natural results of the 
use of estimates inherent in the accounting process. 
For example, changes in the estimated remaining 
lives of fixed assets affect the computed amounts of 
depreciation, but these changes should be considered 
prospective in nature and not prior period adjust­
ments. Similarly, relatively immaterial adjustments of 
provisions for liabilities (including income taxes) 
made in prior periods should be considered recurring 
items to be reflected in operations of the current 
period. Some uncertainties, for example those relating 
to the realization of assets (collectibility of accounts 
receivable, ultimate recovery of deferred costs or 
realizability of inventories or other assets), would 
not qualify for prior period adjustment treatment, 
since economic events subsequent to the date of the 
financial statements must of necessity enter into the 
elimination of any previously-existing uncertainty* 
Therefore, the effects of such matters are considered 
to be elements in the determination of net income 
for the period in which the uncertainty is eliminated. 
Thus, the Board believes that prior period adjust­
ments will be rare.
25. A change in the application of accounting 
principles may create a situation in which retroactive 
application is appropriate. In such situations, these 
changes should receive the same treatment as that 
for prior period adjustments. Examples are changes 
in the basis of preparing consolidated financial state­
ments or in the basis of carrying investments in 
subsidiaries (e.g., from cost to the equity method).
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Disclosure of Prior Period Adjustments and Restatements 
of Reported Net income
26. When prior period adjustments are recorded, 
the resulting effects (both gross and net of applicable 
income tax) on the net income of prior periods 
should be disclosed in the annual report for the year 
in which the adjustments are made. When financial 
statements for a single period only are presented, 
this disclosure should indicate the effects of such 
restatement on the balance of retained earnings at 
the beginning of the period and on the net income 
of the immediately preceding period. When finan­
cial statements for more than one period are pre­
sented, which is ordinarily the preferable procedure, 
the disclosure should include the effects for each of 
the periods included in the statements. Such dis­
closures should include the amounts of income 
tax applicable to the prior period adjustments. Dis­
closure of restatements in annual reports issued 
subsequent to the first such post-revision disclosure 
would ordinarily not be required.
ments in nonconsolidated domestic subsidiaries is 
shown in Table 2-27.
Both the above quoted opinions are declared to be 
effective for fiscal periods beginning after December 
31, 1966, and therefore did not require compliance in 
reports for fiscal years ending prior to December 1967. 
However the Accounting Principles Board recommends 
earlier compliance.
Reclassifications
In addition to the restatements affecting the opening 
balance of retained earnings, there were 120 reclassi­
fications of prior year accounts to conform to treat­
ment in the current year. Eighteen of these reclassifi­
cations were made to conform prior year statements 
of income and retained earnings to the presentation of 
extraordinary items of income specified by Accounting 
Principles Board Opinion No. 9.
Historical Summaries of Financial Data
27. It has become customary for business entities 
to present historical, statistical-type summaries of 
financial data for a number of periods— commonly 
five or ten years. The Board recommends that the 
format for reporting extraordinary items described 
in paragraph 20 be used in such summaries. The 
Board further recommends that, whenever prior 
period adjustments have been recorded during any of 
the periods included therein, the reported amounts 
of net income (and the components thereof), as 
well as other affected items, be appropriately restated, 
with disclosure in the first summary published after 
the adjustments.
Opinion No. 10.— Omnibus Opinion— 1966, also 
published in December 1966, amends paragraphs 19 
and 20 of Accounting Research Bulletin 51 of Ac­
counting Research and Terminology Bulletins, Final 
Edition, insofar as they relate to domestic subsidiaries, 
specifiying that such subsidiaries should, if not con­
solidated, be carried as an investment at equity. A  
footnote to the Opinion states:
Cumulative undistributed earnings at the effective 
date of this Opinion should be reflected, with a cor­
responding adjustment of retained earnings, and re­
ported as a prior period adjustment resulting from 
a retroactive change in the application o f an ac­
counting principle; where the results of operations 
of prior periods would be materially affected, they 
should be restated. See paragraph 25 of APB Opin­
ion No. 9.
Information as to methods in valuation of invest-
Examples of Financial Statements Restated for 
"Pooling of Interests"
DIAMOND INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1 : The consolidated financial statements include the Com­
pany and all significant subsidiaries (all wholly owned), includ­
ing for all periods the accounts of Penobscot Company and its 
subsidiaries and Keen Manufacturing Company, which were merged 
into the Company in “pooling of interests” transactions during 
1967. In connection with its merger into Diamond, Penobscot’s 
fiscal year-end was changed from March 31 to December 31. 
Audited financial statements of Penobscot for the calendar year 
1966 are therefore not available, and financial information with 
respect to that year is presented herein as unaudited.
OGDEN CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1 (in part): Principles o f Consolidation and Acquisitions, 
etc.—During 1967 and in January and February 1968, in trans­
actions accounted for as poolings of interests, the Corporation ac­
quired ABC Consolidated Corporation, Aircraft Cylinder and Tur­
bine Inc., Barth Smelting Corporation and its associated com­
panies, and an 89.8% interest in Shaker Savings Association (Note 
2) in exchange for 1,665,582 shares of its common stock and 
1,204,697 shares of its $1.875 cumulative convertible preferred 
stock. The Corporation plans to attempt to acquire the minority 
interests in Shaker Savings Association in 1968. The accompanying 
financial statements for 1966 have been restated to give effect to 
these poolings. Total sales and net income of pooled companies 
(excluding Shaker Savings Association) were $181,322,032 and 
$6,868,929 in 1967 and $174,680,151 and $5,871,639 in 1966.
POOR & COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements Consolidated
Note 3: In 1967, the Company acquired, in exchange for 46,913 
shares of its $10 par value common stock, all of the outstanding 
capital stock and business of Brandon Equipment Company, Inc. 
which was then liquidated and merged into the Company under 
date of July 1, 1967. The acquisition was treated as a pooling 
of interests. Accordingly, the consolidated statement of earnings 
for the year 1967 includes the results of Brandon for the full 
year and the 1966 and prior-year financial statements have been 
restated to include the Brandon accounts. As a result of the 
pooling, retained earnings of Brandon at January 1, 1966 were 
added to the retained earnings of the Company and the excess of 
the aggregate par value of common stock issued in the exchange 
over the book value of  Brandon capital stock in the amount of 
$448,280 was charged to paid-in surplus of the Company.
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SUNRAY DX OIL COMPANY 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Pooling o f Interests: Sunray DX exchanged approximately 
226,000 shares of its common stock early in 1967 for the remain­
ing outstanding shares (50½ % ) of Oklahoma Mississippi River 
Products Line, Inc., (OMR). Effective February 7, 1967, OMR 
was merged into Sunray DX in a “Pooling of Interests” transaction. 
The 1967 financial statements include the accounts of OMR for 
the entire year. The 1966 financial statements have been restated to 
reflect this transaction: (1) by increasing as at January 1, 1966, 
Earnings Retained for Use in the Business by $5,096,000, and Capi­
tal in Excess of Par Value of Stock by $699,000; and (2) by in­
creasing 1966 Net Income by $783,000, and Cash Dividends by 
$408,000 (the amount paid by OMR to its shareholders other than 
Sunray DX).
Restated to Include Subsidiaries Not 
Previously Consolidated
ARMSTRONG CORK COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1: Principles of Consolidation— The consolidated financial 
statements include the accounts of the Company, its domestic sub­
sidiaries, and effective for the year ended December 31, 1967, its 
wholly-owned foreign subsidiaries. Amounts shown for the pre­
ceding year have been restated to include the foreign subsidiaries 
on a comparable basis. As originally reported (1966 and prior) 
the Company had taken into earnings only dividends actually re­
ceived from foreign subsidiaries and had reflected its investments 
in these subsidiaries at cost. This change had no significant effect 
on consolidated net earnings for 1967 or 1966. The Company’s 
consolidated foreign subsidiaries at December 31, 1967, had cur­
rent assets of $23,688,000, plant and other assets of $23,030,000, 
current liabilities of $14,796,000, and long-term debt of $2,743,000. 
Net earnings of such subsidiaries for the year were $190,000 after 
deducting a $280,000 loss due to currency devaluation.
On November 30, 1967, the Company acquired the assets and 
business of E & B Carpet Mills, Inc., and in consideration therefor 
assumed the liabilities of £  & B Carpet Mills, Inc., and issued 
219,538 shares of common stock. The acquisition has been treated 
as a pooling of interests for accounting purposes and accordingly 
the accompanying consolidated financial statements include the ac­
counts of E & B Carpet Mills, Inc., as though the acquisition had 
taken place on January 1, 1966.
Retained earnings as previously reported at December 31, 1966, 
has been increased by $8,546,000 and $2,282,000 to reflect the in­
clusion of the foreign subsidiaries and the pooling of interests 
respectively.
BAUSCH & LOMB INCORPORATED 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1 (in part): Consolidation—During the years, the Com­
pany extended the principle of consolidating subsidiary companies 
to include all foreign subsidiaries except those in South America. 
The accounts of foreign subsidiaries have been translated to U.S. 
dollars at appropriate rates of exchange and intercompany bal­
ances, sales and profits have been eliminated in the consolidated 
financial statements. The 1966 statements have been restated to 
include foreign companies consolidated on a comparable basis.
KENNECOTT COPPER CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1: Principles of Consolidation— The consolidated financial 
statements include Kennecott Copper Corporation and all subsidi­
aries more than 50% owned. Prior to 1967, only wholly owned 
subsidiaries were consolidated. The financial statements for 1966 
have been restated to conform to the new basis of consolidation. 
Earned surplus at January 1, 1966, as restated, includes undis­
tributed earnings since acquisition of previously unconsolidated 
subsidiaries in the amount of $11,152,369, and the statement of 
income and earned surplus for 1966, as restated, includes net in­
come of $1,373,473 for such subsidiaries.
Amounts reported in 1966 as credits to earned surplus, aggre­
gating $26,076,381, have been restated in the statement of income 
and earned surplus for that year as extraordinary credits to in­
come in accordance with currently accepted accounting principles, 
effective for fiscal periods beginning after December 31, 1966.
The restatements increased net income per share for 1966 from 
$3.78 to $4.61.
WEST VIRGINIA PULP AND PAPER COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note A: Changes in Accounting for Subsidiaries— In 1967, in ac­
cordance with a recent pronouncement of the Accounting Prin­
ciples Board of the American Institute of Certified Public Ac­
countants, the Company changed its policy with respect to ac­
counting for its investment in the 56% owned subsidiary, United 
States Envelope Company. In prior years this investment had been 
carried at cost, and earnings of the subsidiary were reflected in 
consolidated net income only to the extent dividends were re­
ceived. This investment is now stated at cost plus equity in the 
subsidiary’s undistributed earnings since acquisition, and the ac­
companying statement of income now includes West Virginia’s 
equity in the undistributed net income of the subsidiary as well as 
that distributed as dividends ($358,000 in 1967 and 1966). In con­
junction with this change, the Company changed its consolidation 
policy to now include in its consolidated financial statements the 
accounts of foreign (principally Brazilian) as well as domestic 
subsidiaries which are substantially wholly owned by the parent 
company. Net current assets in foreign countries have been trans­
lated at appropriate current rates of exchange; fix ed assets have 
have been translated at applicable historical rates.
As a result of these changes, net income for 1967 was increased 
$1,585,000 ($.31 per share). The financial statements for 1966 have 
been restated for comparative purposes. The effect of this restate­
ment was to reduce retained earnings at the beginning of 1966 
$71,000 and to increase net income for that year $1,514,000 ($.30 
per share).
The civil antitrust suit brought by the Department of Justice 
in 1960 seeking to require the Company to divest itself of its 
majority ownership of U.S. Envelope was settled in 1966 by a 
consent decree. Either party may seek modification. After Febru­
ary 11, 1971, the Government may request an order of divestiture 
after a hearing. There have been no developments since the 1966 
Annual Rport.
Restated to Include Equity in Subsidiaries 
(Previously Carried at Cost)
GIDDINGS & LEWIS, INC.
Statements of Income and Retained Earnings 
Retained earnings
1967 1966
Balance at beginning of year $19,542,553 $16,024,744 
Add:
Net income ......................  5,229,470 4,908,537
Equity in undistributed 
earnings of an overseas 
subsidiary at December
31, 1965 (Note 1) . . —  638,972
$24,772,023 $21,572,253
Notes to Financial Statements 
Note 1 (in p a rt) : Investments in and Advances to Nonconsoli­
dated Subsidiaries—In 1967 the Company commenced the practice 
of recording its equity in earnings or losses of its overseas sub­
sidiary (51% owned). Such amounts are before deducting income 
taxes which would be payable upon distribution of such earnings. 
Previously it had carried its investment therein at cost and re­
corded dividends received, if any, as income upon receipt of such 
dividends. The 1966 financial statements have been restated, for 
comparative purposes, to reflect the same treatment in 1966 as was 
used in 1967. The restatement resulted in increasing previously 
reported earnings for 1966 by $105,600 ($.04 per share) and in­
creasing the beginning balance of retained earnings by $638,792.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA 
Notes to Financial Statements
Principles of Consolidation (in p a rt) : The accounts of sub­
sidiary companies over 50% owned and controlled are included 
in the consolidated financial statements.
Consolidated net income during 1967 was derived approximately 
$244,000,000 from the Western Hemisphere and $178,000,000 from 
the Eastern Hemisphere,
Prior to 1967 the Company’s investments in affiliated companies 
approximately 50% owned (primarily companies in the Caltex 
Group and the Irving Oil Group) were carried at cost, and con­
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solidated net income included dividends from these investments. 
In 1967 the Company adopted the accounting method of including 
in consolidated net income its equity in the net profits and losses 
of companies approximately 50% owned, in place of dividends re­
ceived from them, and adjusting the carrying value of the related 
investments to reflect its equity in the book value of the under­
lying net assets of such affiliates. Dividends received from the 
aforementioned affiliates in 1967 amounted to $28,652,000; con­
solidated earned surplus at December 31, 1967 included $21,973,000 
equity in surplus of such companies accumulated from dates of 
acquisition. For comparative purposes the accompanying consoli­
dated financial statements for the year 1966 have been restated on 
the basis of the accounting method adopted in 1967; accordingly, 
(1) consolidated net income as restated was less than the amount 
previously reported by $22,776,000, representing the amount by 
which the Company’s equity in 1966 net income of the afore­
mentioned affiliates was less than the dividends from such com­
panies and (2) consolidated earned surplus as restated at the be­
ginning of the years 1966 and 1967 was greater than the amounts 
previously reported by $213,971,000 and $191,195,000, respectively, 
representing the Company s equity in surplus of the aforemen­
tioned affiliates accumulated from dates of acquisition adjusted 
for estimated intercompany profits in inventories and premiums 
or discounts on the related investments.
Restated for Other Adjustments Affecting Opening 
Balance of Retained Earnings
AMERICAN STANDARD, INC.
As restated As previously 
(Note 1) reported
Income before extraordinary
item $ 10,347,000 $ 10,347,000
Extraordinary item;
Estimated expenses and 
losses (net of related 
taxes) resulting from 
revaluation of certain 
product lines and facili­
ties and discontinuance 
of the operations of
Gulfstan Corporation . . 17,900,000 ______—
Net income (loss) (see page
16) ....................................  (7,553,000) 10,347,000
Earned surplus;
Balance at beginning of year 187,642,000 187,642,000
180,089,000 197,989,000
Less:
Estimated expenses and 
losses (net of related 
taxes) resulting from 
revaluation of certain 
product lines and facili­
ties and discontinuance 
of the operations of
Gulfstan Corporation . . —  17,900,000
Cash dividends;
Preferred ..................... 286,000 286,000
Common ($1.00 per
share) ........................  10,000,000 10,000,000
10,286,000 10,286,000 
Balance at end of year.........  $169,803,000 $169,803,000
Per common share;
Income before extraordi­
nary item ......................  1.01 1.01
Extraordinary item .........  (1.79) —
Net income (loss) .........  ( .78) 1.01
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (page 16)
Note 1 (in p a rt) : Net income for the year ended December 31, 
1966 has been restated to include charges to earned surplus in
accordance with Opinion No. 9 of the Accounting Principles Board 
of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants which 
became effective in 1967.
AMERICAN SAINT GOBAIN CORPORATION 
Consolidated Statements of Income and Expense and 
Retained Earnings
1967 1966
Retained Earnings, January 1:
As previously reported ...........  $2,952,800 $ 533,653
Adjustments (Note 6) ...........  2,148,108 2,772,423
As restated .................................  5,100,908 $3,306,076
Note 6: Change in Accounting Method—As a result of the ex­
amination of the Company’s Federal income tax returns for the 
years 1965 and 1966, the Internal Revenue Service required major 
furnace repairs to be capitalized and depreciated over their useful 
life. In prior years, for tax purposes, the Company had deducted 
such repairs in the year in which the repairs were made. For 
financial statement purposes, the Company had provided for such 
repairs during the operating cycle of each furnace. Actual repairs 
were then charged against this reserve. The Company had provided 
for the future tax benefit relating to the difference between tax and 
financial accounting for this item. In order to conform financial 
accounting with the method required by the Internal Revenue 
Service, the Company has changed its method of accounting for 
major furnace repairs.
As a result of the change in method of accounting and Federal 
income tax examination, retained earnings at January 1, 1967 have 
been increased by $2,148,108 from the amount previously reported 
to reflect the following items:
Elimination of reserve for furnace repairs as of January
1, 1967 net of future tax benefits........................  $1,822,525
Capitalization of major furnace repairs made in 1965
and 1966, net of applicable depreciation ........................ 293,779
Other adjustments ............................................................. 31,804
$2,148,108
Of this amount, a net charge of $624,315 (per share $.55) is 
applicable to 1966 and has been reflected in the restatement of 
the 1966 statement of earnings as follows;
Reversal of provision for major furnace repairs, net of
benefit ................................................................................ $(547,274)
Expensing of emergency furnace repairs, net of tax
benefit .............................................................................. 252,289
Other adjustments relating to furnace repairs in 1966.. (9,810)
Net increase in restated 1966 earnings resulting from
change in method of accounting .................................. $(304,795)
Elimination of special item credit for future tax benefits 
relating to provisions for furnace repairs and pen­
sions prior to January 1, 1966 ......................................  895,612
Other adjustments resulting from Federal income tax 
examination ...................................................................... 33,498
Net charge ........................................................................ 624,315
The balance, a net credit of 52,772,423, is applicable to years prior 
to 1966 and has been added to retained earnings at January 1, 
1966.
AMERICAN BILTRITE RUBBER CO., INC.
Note E: Prior Years’ Adjustments—Retained earnings at the 
beginning of 1966 and 1967 have been restated from amounts 
previously reported to reflect a retroactive charge of $298,741 for 
additional federal income taxes for the years 1960 through 1962 
settled in 1967.
HYGRADE FOOD PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Statements of Consolidated Capital Surplus and 
Retained Earnings 
Retained earnings
Balance at beginning of year (as restated 
in 1967 to provide for pension cost ad­
justment—note 2) ...................................... $1,604,938
Note 2: On September 15, 1967, a United States District Court 
upheld an award under an arbitration proceeding concerning pen­
sion liability and separation pay (see note 5) relating to the service 
of former employees of a closed plant. The award required the 
Company to increase its annual provision for pension costs under 
union agreements by approximately $223,000 for a period of thirty
9
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years effective January 1, 1966 (funding thereof in varying instal­
ments to commence with the year beginning December 1, 1967). 
As a result, the accompanying comparative financial statements 
have been restated to include an additional accrual for pension 
costs of $172,000 applicable to the year ended October 29, 1966.
RAYBESTOS-MANHATTAN, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note A: Pension Plan (in part)—The Company has had non­
contributory unfunded retirement plans covering substantially all of 
its employees. Payments to retired employees, charged against in­
come on a pay-as-you-go basis, amounted to $1,277,739 in 1966. 
The Company began to accrue the pension costs in 1967 and the 
total accrual amounting to $4,390,752, included payments to re­
tired employees of $1,408,163 and amortization of past service 
costs over a 40-year period. Pension expense of the Company’s 
Canadian subsidiary amounted to $57,111 in 1967 and $58,821 
in 1966.
The change during the year 1967 in the method of accounting 
for pension costs had the effect of reducing net income for the 
year by approximately $1,500,000. On an actuarial basis for all 
plans and allowing for the estimated tax reduction, the unaccrued 
past service cost amounted to approximately $31,000,000 at Decem­
ber 31, 1967.
RAYONIER INCORPORATED 
Consolidated Statement of Income 
For the Years Ended December 31 1967 1966
Income before extraordi­
nary item .................... $13,083,149 $20,282,170
Extraordinary item—Insurance 
recovery on direct damage 
claim, net of applicable Ca­
nadian income taxes of
$1,610,650 ............................................................ 3,680,000
Net income .................. $13,083,149 $23,962,170
Per share data (reflecting 2% 
stock dividend):
Income before extraordinary
ite m ...................................... $2.10 $3.26
Extraordinary item, net of. .
income tax ........................  .59
Net in com e............................. 2.10 3.85
Notes to Finacial Statements
Insurance Recovery: The 1966 financial statements, including the 
statement of changes in the working capital, have been restated to 
give effect to the final recovery on a direct damage insurance 
claim which originated in 1966 and was settled in 1967, and to 
certain minor reclassifications in the statement of income.
SINCLAIR OIL CORPORATION 
Consolidated Statement of Income and Retained Earnings
1967 1966
Retained earnings at begin­
ning of y e a r .................... $751,198,652 $721,365,840
Adjustment (Note 3) ______—  (29,499,031)
As restated .................... $751,198,652 $691,866,809
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 3: Change in Accounting Policy— The Corporation’s policy 
has been to capitalize the cost of acquiring undeveloped oil and 
gas properties and, in general, to charge such costs to expense 
upon relinquishing property determined not to be productive. Dur­
ing 1967 Sinclair retroactively changed its policy with respect to 
properties in the U. S. and Canada in order to conform its ac­
counting to a more common industry practice. Under its new 
policy Sinclair amortizes that portion of the cost of properties 
which past experience indicates will not become productive over 
the average period of time it is estimated that the properties will 
be held before they are determined to be nonproducing. The finan­
cial statements for the year ended December 31, 1966 have been 
restated to reflect this change in accounting policy. The restate­
ment had the effect of increasing net income by $793,114 and 
$193,121 for the years 1966 and 1967, respectively, and decreasing 
earnings retained in the business at January 1, 1966 by $29,499,031 
—the cumulative amount which would have been amortized at 
that date if the policy had been in effect in prior years.
STANDARD KOLLSMAN INDUSTRIES, INC. 
Consolidated Statement of Retained Earnings
1967 1966
Retained earnings at beginning
of year as previously reported $11,053,777
Adjustments in 1967 of a U.S.
Government Contract (Note
3)  ...................................700,000
Retained earnings at beginning
of year as adjusted ...............  $14,828,374 $11,753,777
Net income for the y e a r ............  2,994,958 3,638,940
17,823,332 15,392,717
Cash dividends paid on common
stock ........................................ 1,157,617 564,343
Retained earnings at end o f __________  ___________
y e a r ..........................................  $16,665,715 $14,828,374
Note 3: Adjustment of a U.S. Government Contract—During 
1967, the company settled its claim for equitable adjustment of the 
disputed U.S. Government contract referred to in prior years. As a 
result, prior year’s retained earnings have been credited for 
$700,000, which considers the cost of remaining contractual effort, 
less related federal income taxes.
THE RATH PACKING COMPANY 
Statement of Operations and Accumulated Deficit
______Fiscal year ended
September 30, October 1, 
1967 1966
____________ (Restated)
(Accumulated deficit) or retained 
earnings at beginning of year:
As previously reported. . . (2,251,416) 9,009,977
Adjustments (Note 2) . . (1,607,832) (3,766,132
As restated ........................  (3,859,248) 5,243,845
(Accumulated deficit) at end
of year ............................... $(5,974,567) $(3,859,248)
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 2: Restatement of 1966 Financial Statements:
The statement of operations and accumulated deficit for the 
fiscal year ended October 1, 1966 has been restated for the items 
set forth in the following summary:
Retained Accumulated
earnings at Net loss deficit at
October 2, for the October 1,
1965 year 1966
As previously reported. $ 9,009,977 $(11,261,393) $(2,251,416)
Adjustments;
Record reserve for re­
placement of Lifo
inventories (a) . . .  (2,810,000) 1,460,000 (1,350,000)
Reverse accumulated 
deferred federal in­
come tax (b) . . . .  1,321,468 (29,300) 1,292,168
Record accumulated 
leased refrigerator 
car rental deficits 
at beginning of year 
previously reported 
as an extraordinary
charge (c) ............  (637,600) 637,600
Record reserve for va­
cations (d) ..........  (1,640,000) 90,000 (1,550,000)
As restated ..................  (3,766,132) 2,158,300 (1,607,832)
$ 5,243,845 $( 9,103,093) $(3,859,246)
(a) In 1967 the Company adopted the policy of providing a 
reserve for replacement of Lifo inventory quantities liqui­
dated at or near the end of its fiscal year and subsequently 
replaced prior to the end of its tax year (December 31). 
This policy has the effect of deferring profits resulting from 
a temporary liquidation of Lifo inventory quantities at the 
end of the fiscal year. The reserve is restored to income as 
the liquidated inventories are replaced and priced at Lifo 
cost, which is substantially below replacement cost.
(b) Use of guideline lives and accelerated methods for comput­
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ing depreciation for federal income tax purposes resulted in 
tax reductions of $1,321,468 to December 31, 1964 for 
which deferred federal income tax was provided in the finan­
cial statements. This amount has been credited to retained 
earnings at October 2, 1965 because the carry-back and 
carry-over of net operating losses incurred subsequent to 
December 31, 1964 eliminated the need for deferred federal 
income tax.
(c) On the basis that utilization of the fleet of refrigerator rail 
cars leased by the Company was such that it was considered 
doubtful that prior arrearages in usage credits would be 
recovered prior to the expiration of the contract in 1972. a 
liability for leased refrigerator car rental deficits of $672,400 
was recorded as an extraordinary charge in the year ended 
October 1, 1966. In restating the net loss for that fiscal year, 
deficits or $637,600 which arose prior to October 2, 1965 
have been retroactively applied to beginning retained earn­
ings and the deficit of $34,800 which arose during the 1966 
fiscal year has been reflected in operating results. This ad­
justment reduced the extraordinary charges for the 1966 
fiscal year from $2,615,000 to $1,942,600.
(d) In 1967 the Company entered into a contract with the 
United Packinghouse, Food and Allied Workers which pro­
vides, among other things, for increased vacation benefits 
and vesting of vacations earned during the calendar year on 
January 1 of the following year. Under the prior contract 
vacations earned during the year vested on the anniversary 
date of employment in the following year. At September 
30, 1967 the Company recorded a liability for vacations 
earned at that date, a change from its previous policy of 
accounting for such costs on a cash basis. This change in 
policy has been applied retroactively in the same manner 
as the items discussed above.
Balance Sheet: The balance sheet at October 1, 1966 has been 
restated from amounts previously reported to give effect to the 
adjustments set forth above, the reclassification described in Note 
7 and certain other relatively minor reclassifications required for 
comparison with the classifications used at September 30, 1967.
of .6695-share for each share of Olin, and on January 15, 1968, 
Beech-Nut Life Savers, Inc., was merged into Squibb to form a 
new company, Squibb Beech-Nut, Inc.
Consequently, all amounts applicable to Squibb and its subsidi­
aries have been excluded from the 1967 financial statements and 
also from the 1966 figures included for comparative purposes. 
Squibb sales and net income respectively for 1967 were $256,000,000 
and $21,300,000 ($241,000,000 and $19,100,000 for 1966); Squibb’s 
net assets excluded from Olin’s consolidated balance sheet as of 
December 31, 1967, amounted to $157,000,000. The accounts of 
all other significant subsidiaries are included in the consolidated 
financial statements.
In connection with an acquisition during the year the company 
issued 145,185 shares of common stock. Although treated as a 
pooling of interests, prior year figures have not been restated due 
to the immaterial effect on Olin’s operations.
Restated to Conform Prior Year Statements to 
Presentation Used for Current Year
AMERICAN MOTORS CORPORATION 
Consolidated Balance Sheets (following total liabilities) 
Certain of the account classifications at September 30, 1966, have 
been restated to conform with the account presentation at Sep­
tember 30, 1967.
Consolidated Statement of Net Loss (following 
per-share data)
Certain amounts for 1966 have been restated to  reflect com­
parability with account classifications for 1967.
Restated to Exclude Subsidiary Previously Consolidated
OLIN MATHIESON CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 1: Principles of Consolidation—On January 12, 1968, the 
stock of Squibb, formerly a wholly owned subsidiary, was dis­
tributed to Olin shareholders of record on January 3, at the rate
OGDEN CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 9: Extraordinary Charge—The extraordinary charge shown 
in the statement of consolidated income and earned surplus for the 
year ended December 31, 1966 was originally reported as a direct 
charge to earned surplus and has been reclassified and included in 
net income to conform with Opinion 9 of the Accounting Prin­
ciples Board of the American Institute of Certified Public Accoun­
tants.
TABLE 1-10: PRESENTATION OP INFORMATION BY DIVISION, 
PRODUCT LINE, ETC.
Information Presented*
A:
B :
Profit shown by division or by product line, etc. 21 
Sales only shown by division or by product line,
etc.............................................................................. 154
Separate financial information presented for 
subsidiaries or groups of subsidiaries:
Finance subsidiaries ..........................................  20
Foreign subsidiaries ..........................................  6
Other ..................................................................  7
Profits by divisions or product lines not shown 
separately, but statement is made that a seg­
ment of the business is operating at a loss. . . 13 
221
Number of Companies;
Showing one of the above presentations....................  200
Not showing one of the above presentations.............  400
 600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 61, 100, 197, 358, 541, 
628; B: 9, 84, 193, 230, 413, 624; C: 121, 236, 310, 347, 431, 586; 
D: 55, 309, 489; E: 71, 322, 644; F : 118, 406, 456.
PRESENTATION OF INFORMATION BY DIVISION,
PRODUCT LINE. ETC.
In September 1967 the Accounting Principles Board 
issued a statement entitled Disclosure of Supplemental 
Financial Information by Diversified Companies. Para­
graphs 11, 12 and 13 of the Statement follow:
11. For the present, the Board urges diversified 
companies to  review their own circumstances care­
fully and objectively with a view toward disclosing 
voluntarily supplemental financial information as to 
industry segments of the business.
12. An increasing trend by diversified companies 
to disclose such information is now evident. Specific 
examples of supplemental disclosures that are being 
made by some companies at the present time are 
as follows:
(a) Revenues by industry activity, or type of 
customer
(b) Revenues and profits by separable industry
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segments
(c) Separate financial statements of segments of 
the business which operate autonomously 
and employ distinctly different types of capi­
tal structure, such as insurance or bank 
subsidiaries of merchandising or manufac­
turing companies
(d) Revenues by type of industry activity and 
type of customer, together with a general 
indication of the profitability of each cate­
gory
(e) Information that the operations of a seg­
ment of the enterprise are resulting in a 
loss, with or without disclosure of the 
amount of such loss.
Conclusion
13. The Board believes that the experience de­
rived from voluntary disclosure efforts, together with 
the conclusions to be derived from research activi­
ties and further study, should provide it with a 
sound basis for making a definitive pronouncement 
in the future on the need for, and extent of, dis­
closure of supplemental financial information by 
diversified companies.
Table 1-10 shows the extent of such disclosures in 
reports of the 600 companies. Examples which follow  
illustrate various methods used to present information 
as to revenues or profits by product line.
CONSOLIDATED FOODS CORPORATION 
Operating and Financial Review
Operations: The most significant feature of operations in fiscal 
1967 was the move into areas outside the food industry. The im­
pact of this important new diversification is shown in the following 
tabulations, which set out the breakdown, in percentages, of sales 
and earnings by the major classifications of_ the Company’s activi­
ties. For comparison, a similar breakdown is shown for the prior 
year, both after restatement to include 1967 pooling-of-interests 
acquisitions, and before such restatement.
Fiscal 
Fiscal 1966
Fiscal 1966 Not
Sales 1967 Restated Restated
Food processing....................................  41% 42% 45%
Supermarket group ............................  20 22 25
Wholesaling ........................................ 20 18 20
Food serv ice........................................ 10 9 10
Non-foods ............................................ 9 9 —
Total .....................................  100% 100% 100%
Earnings
Food processing....................................  46% 49% 59%
Supermarket group ..............................  10 12 16
Wholesaling ..........................................  10 8 9
Food serv ice..........................................  13 12 16
Non-foods ............................................ 21 19 —
Total .....................................  100% 100% 100%
For simplicity, and to avoid arbitrary allocations, the foregoing 
statistics, in the case of sales, are before deducting inter-company 
sales (about $20 million in each year), and in the case of earn­
ings, are before deducting Federal income taxes, interest costs, and 
expenses of the Chicago Executive Office.
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER INC.
Operating Results and Financial Position
Feature films and shorts ...............................  $23,168,000
Television programs........................................ 1,715,000
Records and music ........................................  4,341,000
Dividends, interest, etc.....................................  893,000
$30,117,000
Interest expense and income taxes................ (16,088,000)
Net income .................................  $ 14,029,000
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 
Operating Results By Product Lines
Operating
Net Sales Income
(In Millions) (In Millions) 
1967 1967
Amount % Amount %
Tobacco Products ......................  $1,156.7 77.5 $160.0 87.4
Food Products ............................  219.9 14.7 7.4 4.0
Distilled Beverages ......................  113.8 7.6 13.2 7.2
Other ............................................ 14.4 1.0 2.5 1.4
Deduct Intracompany Sales . . .  (11.3) (.8) — —
Total ............................  $1,493.5 100.0 $183.1 100.0
BOISE CASCADE CORPORATION 
Financial Matters
In other parts of this report you will find a classification of 
Boise (Cascade’s sales by the major markets it serves. We have 
found it exceedingly difficult to isolate meaningful net earnings 
figures broken down in so many categories. However, to provide 
some indication of the relative signficance of our major markets 
we have broken our 1967 net income into the following two 
groups:
Paper .................................................................................... $13,362,000
Shelter, building products and other ............................. 14,989,000
Net incom e....................    $28,351,000
McGRAW-HILL, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements 
Note 3: Operations by Product Line 
Operating Revenue
Books, films, instructional system s............................  $139,154,721
Magazines and newspapers ........................................ 126,514,921
Information services ....................................................  62,614,618
$328,284,260
Income (Before Federal income taxes)
Books, films, instructional systems ..........................  $ 20,770,272
Magazines and newspapers ........................................  20,841,297
Information services ....................................................  9,515,313
$ 51,126,822
To arrive at an approximation of income (before Federal in­
come taxes) by product line, common costs have been allocated to 
products on the basis of operating revenue.
THE SIGNAL COMPANIES 
Financial Review
The percentage contributions to 1967 consolidated gross income 
and pre-tax income, by principal areas of operations, were approxi­
mately as follows:    Gross Pre-Tax 
Income Income
Oil and gas ................................................................ 46% 56%
Aerospace and industrial ........................................  30 33
Truck manufacturing ................................................  24 8
Other .......................................................................... — 3
100% 100%
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OLIN MATHIESON CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
President’s Letter
Sources of total sales by each business area in 1967 were as 
follows:
(Dollars in Millions) %
Chemicals ........................................................................ $285.1 31.6
Fine paper & film .......................................................... 76.0 8.4
Metals .............................................................................  225.3 25.0
Olinkraft, Inc.................................................................... 112.1 12.5
(wholly owned forest products subsidiary)
Winchester-Western ...................................................... 202.6 22.5
Total ................................................................ $901.1 100.0
Excluding interest on debt and certain other expenses not allo­
cated to operating divisions and subsidiaries, our net income in 
1967 was $62,421,000. The following table shows the contribution 
to this total from each business area:
Chemicals ........................................................................................ 26.5%
Fine paper & film ......................................................................  9.1%
Metals ............................................................................................ 22.5%
Olinkraft, Inc.................................................................................  14.0%
Winchester-Western .................................................................... 27.9%
Presentation of Sales by Division, Product Line, etc.
DETROIT STEEL CORPORATION 
Review of Operations
Sales: Net sales amounted to $95,459,000 in 1967 as compared 
with the 1966 total of $101,217,000 Shipments of steel products 
aggregated 593,000 net tons versus 620,000 net tons in th e prior 
year.
Shipments of steel products classified by consuming industries 
for 1967 and 1966 are shown opposite. [See below.]
Industry 1967 1966
Automotive ................................................................ 34.3% 29.7%
Domestic and commercial equipment ..................  12.7 13.0
Steel warehouses ...................................................... 12.7 11.7
Further processing .....................................................  7.3 10.2
Appliances, utensils and cutlery ............................  8.5 9.4
Contractors’ products ...............................................  6.2 7.0
Oil and gas processing and distribution.................  5.6 5.9
Electrical machinery and equipment .......................  4.2 4.2
Construction (including oil and gas) ..................  4.0 3.8
Machinery, industrial equipment and to o ls ..........  2.2 2.6
All other .......................................................................  2.3 2.5
100.0% 100.0%
INTERLAKE STEEL CORPORATION 
Financial Review
Net Sales: Aggregate sales for 1967 were down 4.6% from the 
year 1966. The decline was concentrated principally in the Iron 
and Steel Divisions. The Acme Products Division had higher sales 
in 1967. The Globe Metallurgical Division declined approximately 
7%, and the Howell Division had higher 1967 sales, although this 
was due to having a full year’s benefits of the 1966 Metalcraft ac­
quisition versus only seven months' in 1966.
1967 sales were helped to some degree by modest price increases 
made in the latter part of 1966 on hot rolled steel sheet and 
strip, and steel strapping sold by the Acme Products Division. 
There were no major price changes affecting 1967, although at the 
end of the year some increases on cold rolled steel sheet and strip, 
strapping, and certain ferroalloys were posted, most of them to be 
effective in 1968.
The pattern of sales by divisions has shown a continuing trend 
towards a lower percentage of total sales for Iron and Steel and 
a correspondingly higher percentage for other product lines. This 
is graphically illustrated for the 1962-1967 period, and detailed in 
the following tabulation of divisional sales as a percentage of 
Interlake total sales for 1965-6-7:
1965 1966 1967
Iron .................................................................... 23% 21% 19%
Steel ...................................   36 37 34
Sub-total ....................   59 58 53
Acme Products ............................................... 25 28 30
Globe Metallurgical ........................................ 6 7 7
Howell .............................................................. 5 7 9
Other (including Enos Coal in 1965) . . . . . .  5 — 1
Total .................. ................. .............  100% 100% 100%
DAN RIVER MILLS, INCORPORATED 
Operating and Financial Review
On a consolidated basis, finished fabrics for apparel were the 
major product line, accounting for about 41% of sales volume. 
Consumer products represented 27% and unfinished fabrics, 32%. 
In terms of markets served, approximately 74% of 1967 volume 
went, to apparel, 22% for household products, and 4% to the 
industrial market.
EX-CELL-O CORPORATION 
Financial Review
Diversification o f Revenues—In fiscal 1967, revenues from three 
of our four major product categories reached new highs while 
revenues of one recorded a slight decline.
Sales of precision parts and assemblies showed substantial gains 
with shipments totaling $123,702,470, a gain of 17 per cent over 
the 1966 shipments of $105,671,276. Machine tool and accessories 
sales continued to progress for the ninth year, resulting in record 
sales of $67,910,465, an increase of 9 per cent over last year’s 
sales of $62,579,229. In addition, revenues from packaging equip­
ment increased modestly and reached a new high of $47,727,681. 
This was a 2 per cent gain over 1966 revenues of $46,946,392. 
However, our fourth product category, expendable tools, showed a 
2 per cent decline with sales in 1967 of $23,730,837 compared with 
a 1966 total of $24,203,367.
KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION
Financial Review
Sales: Consolidated net sales for the fiscal year were $687,563,­
000, a new record, and an increase of 10.4% over the previous 
year. All major groups contributed to this improvement.
______ _______________ 1966 Increase
Thousands % Thousands % Percent
Pulp and Paper Group. $263,648 38.4 $244,885 39.3 7.7
Consumer Products Di­
vision ..........................  255,982 37.2 229,015 36.8 11.8
Blake, Moffitt & Towne
Division ....................  85,986 12.5 75,805 12.2 13.4
Foreign Operations . . . .  81,947 11.9 72,824 11.7 12.5
Total .............. $687,563 100.0 $622,529 100.0 10.4
In addition to the above, sales of associated companies not in­
cluded in consolidation approximated $143,000,000, compared to 
$128,000,000 in 1966.
PET INCORPORATED 
The Year in Review
Record Sales in Fiscal 1967: Net sales reached an all-time high 
in the year ended March 31, 1967, amounting to $468,058,000. This 
is an increase of $44,787,000, or 11 per cent over Fiscal 1966. 
The Company’s business volume for the year just ended was at a 
rate 140 per cent above seven years ago when it began to imple­
ment its corporate blueprint for planned growth and diversification.
Although most of the sales progress in Fiscal 1967 came from 
domestic operations, the business volume of Pet activities in for­
eign countries is expanding, and a sound program for future growth 
is underway.
In the table below, the figures for Fiscal 1961 do not include 
the business volume of companies acquired since then.
Sales by Product Group 
(Millions of Dollars)
Fiscal 1967 Fiscal 1961
Amount % Amount %
Milk products ....................................  $208 44 $181 93
Snack foods, specialty foods and
confections ...................................... 111 24 — —
Fruit, nut and bakery products........  83 18 14 7
Food store equipm ent........................  66 14 — —
Total ....................................  $468 100% $195 100%
Reference to Segment of Business Operating at a Loss
THE ARUNDEL CORPORATION 
President’s Letter
The Corporation’s 49th year of operation ending December 31, 
1967 produced earnings at the lowest level experienced for many 
years. This situation was created largely as a result of certain
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policy decisions related to operations which were made last year 
with the full knowledge that earnings would as a consequence be 
substantially depressed in 1967. Consolidated net earnings were 
$116,000, or 28¢ per share, as compared to $1,547,000 or $3.62 
per share in 1966.
The most significant decision was the one to terminate our 
dredging activities. This resulted in a non-recurring after-tax loss of 
$450,000 equivalent to $1.07 per share, reflecting the recapture of 
income tax credits, unavoidable expenses incurred during the transi­
tion from operating a large waterborne division to final disposition 
of all equipment and the orderly transfer of a large number of 
salaried employees to  other corporate entities. With respect to 
dredging losses, in September of last year a claim for over $1,000,­
000 was submitted to the Corps of Engineers for expenses arising 
from changed conditions to a contract which was completed during 
1967 at Lake Okeechobee in Florida. We expect to negotiate settle­
ment of this claim during the current year.
Also, during the year, we aggressively pursued the development 
of a major industrial park in the Baltimore-Washington area and 
prepared for the future development of other properties in the 
metropolitan area. Due to the nature of this type of activity, con­
siderable expense is required in advance of realizing income from 
these efforts and this further influenced the earnings’ picture for 
1967. We are pleased with the progress being made in this phase 
of our operations.
Earnings last year were adversely affected by a loss from opera­
tions of the Baltimore Brick Company, which resulted from start-up 
costs of a new and modern brick plant at Frederick, Maryland 
which will replace the Monument Street facility that had been the 
base of operations for the brick company for over 50 years.
THE CESSNA AIRCRAFT COMPANY 
Letter to Shareholders
Cessna Industrial Products Ltd., in Scotland, while improving 
sales, sustained a $1.3 million loss, more than expected during its 
transition to an integrated manufacturing operation. Improvement 
is forecast in the year ahead.
THE GENERAL TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY 
Report to the Shareholders
Overall results of 1967 for The General Tire & Rubber Company 
were not as successful as those of recent years due primarily to 
losses incurred by Aerojet-General.
Aerojet-General Division
Aerojet-General, the company’s 85%-owned subsidiary concen­
trating in advanced technology, reported sales of $443,804,000 in 
1967 compared with $498,881,000 in 1966. A loss of $10,246,000, 
which is $2.17 per share, was recorded for the year. General Tire’s 
portion of the 1967 loss is $8.7 million. In 1966, earnings were 
$14,795,000 or $3.13 per share.
SHOE CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Report from the President
The year was not without its problems. Operations resulted in 
sales of $257,727,000, a record, but net earnings of $2,903,000, or 
$1.75 a share, were down from 1965’s all-time record of $3,488,000, 
or $2.13 a share. We attribute virtually the entire decline in earn­
ings to substantial operating losses in one non-shoe division.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
The committee on auditing procedure of the Ameri­
can Institute of Certified Public Accountants, in its 
Statements on Auditing Procedure No. 33 issued in 
1963 (pages 54-55 and 71 -72), discusses the neces­
sity for adequacy of informative disclosure in financial 
statements. Such disclosures are generally presented in 
the form of notes to financial statements.
Regulations S-X, of the Securities and Exchange 
Commission, aff irms the concept of full disclosure, and 
mentions the type of information which is normally
required. This includes among other things:
(1) Changes in accounting principles
(2) Any material retroactive adjustments
(3) Significant purchase commitments
(4) Long-term lease agreements
(5) Assets subjet to lien
(6) Preferred stock data— any callable, convertible,
or preference features
(7) Pension and retirement plans
(8) Restrictions on the availability of retained earn­
ings for cash dividend purposes
(9) Contingent liabilities
(10) Depreciation and depletion policies
(11) Stock option or stock purchase plans.
The importance attached to the principle of adequate 
disclosure and the prominent part of notes to financial 
statements in the presentation of most of the annual re­
ports to stockholders may be observed from the tabula­
tion presented herewith, particularly with respect to 
notes with direct reference shown within related state­
ments. The tabulation has been prepared from infor­
mation supplied in the current and previous editions of 
Accounting Trends and Techniques and indicates note­
worthy trends. In addition it should be noted that while 
some of the companies present no “notes” as such, 
they do incorporate the information normally found 
in the notes as part of the president’s letter or financial 
review. The tabulation, again this year, shows in 
what groups of statements the references appear. The 
tabulation also discloses those companies which refer 
to the financial review or review of operations.
Since notes to financial statements are reproduced 
throughout the book, no tabulation is presented here 
disclosing types of subjects covered. However, it may 
be mentioned that the balance sheet is usually the 
source of most of the references to notes.
Examples of the types of subjects dealt with and the 
points typically covered can be readily ascertained by 
reference to the Subject Index under the following 
headings:
Capital stock—Carrying value greater than par. Con­
versions, Treasury
Consolidation of financial statements— Principles of
Federal and other income taxes—Assessments and re­
funds, Carry-back and carry-forward of operating 
losses
Fixed assets— Basis of valuation, Depletion, Deprecia­
tion, etc.
Indebtedness— Short-term borrowing and long-term in­
debtedness
Inventories— Methods of “cost” determination, Pricing 
basis
Long-term leases— Disclosure by lessees, Sale-and-lease- 
back. Treated as purchase
Pension and retirement plans— Funded or unfunded
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TABLE 1-11: NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Manner of presentation 1967 1966 1965 1960
A: Direct reference shown with­
in related statements . . . .  426 441 435 459
B: General reference on accom­
panying statements ......... 166 136 129 78
C: N o reference to n o te s .........  8 15 18 43
D: N o notes presented..............  —   8  18 20
Total ......................  600 600 6 00 600
•Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 27, 137, 224, 341, 466, 
625; B: 57, 159, 273, 323, 471, 566; C: 120, 264, 607.
Post balance sheet disclosures— Litigation 
Reserve and appropriations 
Stock option plans— Option prices
Table 1-11 shows the methods used by companies in 
referring to notes to the financial statements, and is 
supplemented by the following examples of general 
reference to the notes in the statements, a method that 
had doubled in frequency of use since 1960.
Examples of References to Notes to Financial Statements
BEATRICE FOODS CO.
Statement of Consolidated Earned Surplus 
Year ended February 28, 1967 
Balance at beginning of year,
as reported ........................... $109,894,853
Earned surplus at February 28,
1966 of companies acquired 
during year ended February 
28, 1967 in poolings of in­
terests (note 1) .................. 12,110,114
122,004,967
Less charge resulting from is­
suance of shares in pool­
ings of interests .................. 16,055,970
Balance at beginning of year,
as restated ........................... 105,948,997
Net earnings for the year . . .  30,275,271
136,224,268
Deduct:
Dividends paid during the year on:
4½  % cumulative pre­
ferred stock ...............  $ 344,541
$4.00 convertible prefer­
ence s to c k ....................  390,000
Common stock, $1.50 a
share .............................  12,441,107
Capital stocks of ac­
quired companies prior 
to date of acquisition 329,134 
Cost of treasury shares ac­
quired during the year 
and reissued in poolings
of interests ......................  4,331,609 17,836,391
Balance at end of y e a r ...........  $118,387,877
See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
BEECH AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
Statement of Source and Use of Funds 
Years ended September 30, 1967, and September 30, 1966 
Source of funds:
1967 1966
Net in com e............................. $ 9,036,236 $ 8,770,026
Provisions for depreciation
and amortization .............  1,352,344 1,159,337
Total from operations 10,388,580 9,929,363
Sale of common stock under
Stock Option P la n ...........  302,136 170,118
Decrease in other assets. . . .  75,000 20,000
10,765,716 10,119,481
Use of Funds:
Net additions to property, 
plant, and equipment . . . .  1,832,687 2,227,047
Cash dividends p a id .............  2,491,459 2,077,823
Cash payments in connection
stock dividends ...............  76,557 62,963
4,400,703 4,367,833
Increase in working capital. . $ 6,365,013 $ 5,751,648 
See notes to financial statements.
GENERAL PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
Consolidated Statements of Capital Surplus and 
Retained Earnings
For the years ended October 31, 1967 and 1966 
Capital Surplus: 1967 1966
Balance, beginning of year . . . .  $2,319,407 $1,653,681 
Excess of net amount received 
over par value of shares of 
common stock issued to offi­
cers and employees under 
stock purchase agreements (2,­
813 shares, 1967; 29,965
shares, 1966) .....................................15,291 179,824
Contributions of land by the Vil­
lage of South River, Ontario,
Canada, and Canadian Govern­
ment Area Development In­
centive Grant (Note 2) . . . .  156,108 —
Excess of value assigned over 
par value of common stock 
issued as a 5% stock dividend,
less related expenses...............  — _______ 485,902
Balance, end of y ea r ...................  $2,490,806 $2,319,407
Retained earnings:
Balance, beginning of year . . . .  $ —  $ —
Net income for the y e a r ...........  490,324 522,758
5% stock dividend paid June 1,
1966, 61,688 common shares 
at value assigned equivalent to 
earnings for the year ended 
October 31, 1966 (approxi­
mate market at date declared,
$1,211,700) ............................. —- (522,758)
Balance, end of year ................ $ 490,324 $ —
The appended notes are an Integral part o f the financial state­
ments.
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MID-WEST ABRASIVE COMPANY 
Consolidated Statement of Financial Position 
Current Assets:
Cash ................................................................  $ 463,889
Certificates of deposit—b an k s....................  100,000
Trade accounts receivable—less allowance
of $44,640 for doubtful accounts......... 1,106,844
Inventories at lower of cost or market . . 2,109,462
Prepaid items— insurance, taxes, deposits 
and claims, etc............................................  148,683
Total current a sse ts ........................  $3,928,878
Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable—trade and others......... $ 288,986
Dividends payable ........................................  83,291
Accrued employees’ profit sharing (Note 1) 135,906
Employee withholding taxes, social security
and other state taxes ............................. 200,897
Federal income taxes (Note 4) ...............  189,443
Total current liabilities....................  $ 898,523
Net current assets—working capital ...........  $3,030,355
Deferred federal income tax ........................  (9,728)
Other Assets:
Note receivable—sale of building ........... 18,997
Employee home purchase contracts and
advances .....................................................  52,148
Cash surrender value of life insurance. . 78,718
Deferred federal income taxes (Note 1) 20,000
Plant and equipment at cost (Note 4)
Land, buildings and equipment $3,284,181 
Less— depreciation and amor­
tization .................................  1,340,217
Cost—Less depreciation and
amortization ...............  $1,943,964
Construction in progress . . . .  84,842 2,028,806
Patents and trade marks—less
amortization of $3,575 ........................... 5,613
Net a sse ts ...................................   $5,224,909
The net assets were derived from
Common stock 50 cents par value...........  $ 196,549
Other contributed capital
Capital su rp lu s........................  $ 602,593
Paid-in surplus .................... 356,188 958,781
Retained earnings (since 1929)...............  4,363,700
$5,519,030
Less— common stock in treasury (June 30,
1967— 22,920 shares) ............................. 294,121
$5,224,909
The accompanying footnotes are an integral part o f this State­
ment o f Financial Position.
CONSOLIDATION OF SUBSIDIARIES
The committee on accounting procedure of the Amer­
ican Institute of Certified Public Accountants discussed 
in Accounting Research Bulletin No. 51 the account­
ing treatment for Consolidated Financial Statements. 
The opening paragraph titled “Purpose of Consolidated
Statements” is as follows:
1. The purpose of consolidated statements is to 
present, primarily for the benefit of the share­
holders and creditors of the parent company, the 
results of operations and the financial position of a 
parent company and its subsidiaries essentially as 
if the group were a single company with one or 
more branches or divisions. There is a presump­
tion that consolidated statements are more mean­
ingful than separate statements and that they are 
usually necessary for a fair presentation when 
one of the companies in the group directly or 
indirectly has a controlling financial interest in 
the other companies.
This statement was reiterated in Opinion No. 10 
of the Accounting Principles Board, issued in Decem­
ber 1966.
There is no uniform procedure followed by the sur­
vey companies with regard to the amount of disclosure 
given to the basis of inclusion or exclusion of the ac­
counts of subsidiary companies in consolidation.
In general, relatively few companies provide detailed 
information concerning the basis used in the consolida­
tion of their financial statements. In some annual re­
ports the names of subsidiaries are omitted, or referred 
to merely as “subsidiaries,” “domestic subsidiaries,” or 
“foreign subsidiaries.” For the purpose of this tabula­
tion, a company has been considered as a subsidiary if 
it is so described in the annual report, or if it is stated 
therein to be over 50 percent owned.
In most instances, the basis of consolidation is indi­
cated rather than stated; usually the basis of consolida­
tion can be determined only by observing the nature o f 
the unconsolidated subsidiaries or the fact that there is 
no investment in unconsolidated subsidiaries.
The research department of the American Institute 
of Certified Public Accountants, in 1956, published a 
Survey of Consolidated Financial Statement Practices, 
based upon replies to questionnaires sent to approxi­
mately 400 of the survey companies included in the 
study (Accounting Trends and Techniques, 1955 Edi­
tion).
The survey showed that the principal considerations 
advanced for determining whether or not to include a 
subsidiary in the consolidated statements were:
1. the degree of control by the parent company,
2. the extent to which the subsidiary is an integral
part of the operating group, and
3. whether the subsidiary is a domestic or a foreign
corporation.
The separate study of consolidation practices provides 
more information than is available in an examination 
of the annual reports alone.
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Table 1-12 summarizes the various bases of con­
solidation of domestic and Canadian subsidiaries. It 
will be noted that more than two-thirds of those sur­
vey companies that disclose subsidiaries consolidate all 
such subsidiaries. Of those that do not, the most com­
mon exceptions are for subsidiaries not wholly-owned 
and for finance subsidiaries. Only four companies did 
not apply the same consolidation policy to Canadian 
subsidiaries as to domestic.
Table 1-13 furnishes a similar summary as to foreign 
subsidiaries other than Canadian. Only one-half of the 
companies disclosing foreign subsidiaries consolidate 
all. Of those that do not, most common exceptions 
are for subsidiaries not wholly-owned, all foreign sub­
sidiaries, and/or subsidiaries in certain countries only.
The following are examples of footnotes to financial 
statements indicating various consolidation policies and 
bases for excluding subsidiaries from consolidation:
Exclusion of Subsidiaries on Ownership Basis— Only 
Wholly-Owned Consolidated
EX-CELLO CORPORATION 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of 
Ex-Cell-O Corporation and all wholly-owned domestic and foreign 
subsidiaries. Investment in a non-consolidated majority-owned for­
eign subsidiary is adjusted annually for the Company’s propor­
tionate share of earnings; investments in other affiliated companies 
are carried at cost. Ex-Cell-O has guaranteed bank loans of the 
majority-owned foreign subsidiary in an amount not to exceed 
$1,350,000.
HERCULES INCORPORATED 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1: Principles of Consolidation—In 1967, Hercules Incor­
porated (Hercules) changed its consolidation policy to include the 
financial statements of all wholly-owned subsidiaries. Prior to 1967, 
the consolidated fianancial statements included the financial state­
ments of Hercules and its wholly-owned domestic and Canadian 
subsidiaries. Although the change had no significant effect on the
TABLE 1-13: CONSOLIDATION POLICIES— FOREIGN SUBSIDIARIES
Exclusion from Consolidation 
Based on geography:
All foreign subsidiaries............................................  51
Foreign subsidiaries in certain countries only. . . .  27
Based on ownership:
All subsidiaries except wholly-owned.................... 50
O ther.............................................................................  2
Based on nature of business........................................ 7
Other b a ses ....................................................................... 10
Basis of exclusion not stated ...................................... 40
Total exclusions ...................................  187
Number of Companies
Some foreign subsidiaries not consolidated................ 182
All foreign subsidiaries consolidated ........................  183
No indication of foreign subsidiaries........................  235
Total .......................................................  600
TABLE 1-12: CONSOLIDATION POLICIES— DOMESTIC AND 
CANADIAN SUBSIDIARIES
Exclusions from Consolidation 1967
Based on ownership:
All subsidiaries except wholly-owned .................. 67
Other basis for exclusion (over 50%, but less
than 100% ownership) ...................................... 5
Based on nature of business:
Finance companies ...................................................  47
Other ...........................................................................  29
Canadian subsidiaries ................................................... 4
Other, or basis not sta ted ............................................  46
Total exclusions ...................................  198
Number of Companies
Some domestic and Canadian subsidiaries not con­
solidated ....................................................................... 177
All significant and active domestic and Canadian
subsidiaries consolidated ..........................................  397
No indication of domestic or Canadian subsidiaries 26
600
consolidated financial statements previously presented, the state­
ments for 1966 have been restated for comparative purposes. The 
accounts of wholly-owned foreign subsidiaries included in the con­
solidated financial statements have been translated into U. S. dollars 
at the applicable rates of exchange.
Hercules’ equity in the net assets of foreign subsidiaries not con­
solidated and associated companies exceeded its investment (carried 
at cost or less) by approximately $357,000 and $3,850,000, re­
spectively, at December 31, 1967. Hercules’ share of the net income 
of foreign subsidiaries not consolidated exceeded the dividends 
received from them by $146,000 in 1967 and was less than the 
dividends received from them by $134,000 in 1966. Hercules’ share 
of the net income of associated companies was less than the divi­
dends received from them by $724,000 in 1967 and $39,000 in 1966.
PENNSALT CHEMICALS CORPORATION 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Principles of Consolidation: The consolidated financial statements 
include all significant wholly-owned subsidiaries. Based in part on 
preliminary information, the equity of the Company and its con­
solidated subsidiaries at December 31, 1967, in the net assets of 
nonconsolidated (principally foreign) subsidiaries and 50 percent 
owned companies exceeded the net investment therein by approxi­
mately $1,300,000 and dividends of $90,000 were approximately 
equal to their equity in the net income of such companies for 1967.
SUPERMARKETS GENERAL CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Principles of Consolidation: The financial statements include the 
accounts of Supermarkets General Corporation and all its wholly 
owned subsidiaries.
THE YOUNGSTOWN SHEET AND TUBE 
COMPANY
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 1 : Principles of Consolidation, etc.—The consolidated finan­
cial statements include all wholly-owned subsidiary companies. Divi­
dends received from a 53% owned subsidiary company not con­
solidated exceeded the equity in its 1967 income by $403,000.
Exclusions from Consolidation Based Upon Nature of 
Business
THE CESSNA AIRCRAFT COMPANY 
Notes
Note 1: Basis of Consolidation—The consolidated financial state­
ments include The Cessna Aircraft Company and its wholly-owned
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domestic subsidiary, Aircraft Radio Corporation. National Aero 
Finance Company, Inc., a wholly-owned domestic finance sub­
sidiary, is not consolidated.
The company’s investment in its unconsolidated foreign subsidiary 
and affiliate, Cessna Industrial Products Limited and Reims Avia­
tion, S. A., exceeds its estimated equity in the net assets of such 
companies by approximately $1,914,000 at September 30, 1967. This 
difference includes the aggregate losses of its foreign subsidiary, 
including $1,363,000 in 1967. Management of the company believes 
the net operating situation of its foreign subsidiary is temporary in 
nature and that the losses sustained will be recovered in the future.
DAN RIVER MILLS. INCORPORATED 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
  Note 1 : Principles o f Consolidation—(a) The consolidated finan­
cial statements include the accounts of all subsidiary companies, 
except the accounts of Iselin-Jefferson Financial Company, Inc. 
and its subsidiary companies, and in consolidation all significant 
intercompany items and transactions of the consolidated group 
have been eliminated. The investment in Iselin-Jefferson Financial 
Company, Inc. is stated in the accounts of the Corporation at the 
amount of the underlying net asset values as reflected in the sub­
sidiary’s consolidated balance sheet as of December 30, 1967 ap­
pearing elsewhere in this report.
MARTIN MARIETTA CORPORATION 
Financial Review
Principles of Consolidation: Financial statements for 1967 in­
clude on a consolidated basis the accounts of all United States and 
Canadian subsidiaries except The Bunker-Ramo Corporation (51% 
owned at year-end) and certain minor subsidiaries engaged in real 
estate development and service businesses. Investments in all United 
States nonconsolidated subsidiaries were adjusted for the Corpora­
tion’s equity in net earnings or its share of losses since dates of 
acquisition. The change in 1967 of excluding these minor subsidi­
aries from consolidation has no significant effect upon the com­
parability of the financial statements.
TRIANGLE PACIFIC FOREST PRODUCTS CORP. 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1: Principles of Consolidation—The accompanying consoli­
dated statements include the accounts of Triangle-Pacific Forest 
Products Corp. and all of its operating subsidiaries. The real estate 
subsidiaries, all of which are wholly-owned and whose principal 
activity is leasing property, are shown separately on a combined 
basis. The Company will submit an annual report to the Securities 
and Exchange Commission which will consolidate these subsidiaries. 
During 1967 the Company transferred at book value fix ed assets 
together with the existing mortgages thereon from operating sub­
sidiaries to newly formed real estate subsidiaries. The net value of 
these transfers amounted to $234,544. These real estate subsidiaries 
are included in a separate combined statement.
The equity in the net assets of the Company’s unconsolidated 
50% owned operating affiliate is stated at Triangle’s cost of invest­
ment and the undistributed net income of such 50% owned com­
pany. The Company’s share of the affiliate accumulated undis­
tributed earnings at December 31, 1967 included in the Company’s 
retained earnings amounted to $146,522. This subsidiary was sold 
in March, 1968 for an amount approximating the book value on 
the equity basis at December 31, 1967.
All Foreign Subsidiaries Excluded from Consolidation
ALLIS-CHALMERS MANUFACTURING
COMPANY
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1 : Basis of Consolidation—All domestic and Canadian sub­
sidiaries, except finance subsidiaries and a marketing subsidiary, 
are included in the consolidated financial statements. The Com­
pany’s investment in the unconsolidated foreign subsidiaries of 
$10,471,427, less reserve of $1,633,290, and the investment in the 
unconsolidated marketing subsidiary of $19,200,000, less reserve of 
$2,145,000, were approximately equal to the net assets of the re­
spective subsidiaries at year-end.
THE BORDEN COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Basis of Consolidation, etc.: The consolidated financial state­
ments include all significant domestic subsidiaries and aU Canadian
subsidiaries. Net current assets of the Canadian subsidiaries were 
translated at the rate of exchange prevailing at year end; other 
assets and liabilities at rates as of dates of origin; and net income 
items (other than depreciation) at the rate of exchange prevailing 
at the end of the month. During 1967, Calo Pet Food Company 
was acquired in exchange for 328,480 shares of the Company’s 
capital stock. This combination has been accounted for as a pool­
ing of interests and the 1967 financial statements include the Calo 
accounts for the entire year; 1966 financial statements have not 
been restated since the effect would not be significant. On page 23 
appears financial information concerning foreign subsidiaries not 
consolidated and dividends received from them by the Company.
POOR & COMPANY 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 1: The consolidated financial statements (after elimination 
of inter-company accounts and transactions) include the Canadian 
subsidiary whose net assets are stated in United States currency 
with adjustment being reflected through current income.
The Company does not consolidate two wholly owned foreign 
corporations located in England and Australia. Its investments 
therein are carried at cost with earnings being taken into the Com­
pany as dividends are received. Net worth in excess of cost to the 
Company of its investment therein was $591,055 at December 31, 
1967; 1967 earnings were $172,656 and dividends received there­
from were $49,833. All amounts are before allowance for United 
States income taxes that may accrue upon distribution to the 
Company and reflect the 1967 devaluation of the English Pound 
as applicable. The loss in equity due to devaluation was recovered 
through hedging transactions.
Foreign Subsidiaries in Certain Countries Only 
Excluded from Consolidation
THE ANSUL COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1: Treatment of Subsidiaries—All majority owned subsidi­
aries have been included in the consolidated financial statements 
except one subsidiary which is located in a country where there 
are currency restrictions. Investment in this subsidiary is carried 
at $125,820. Investment in affiliates also includes $250,000 repre­
senting fifty percent of Ancon Chemical Corporation Lake Charles, 
Louisiana. This company is owned jointly with Continental Oil 
Company. Investment in these two companies is carried at cost.
BAUSCH & LOMB INCORPORATED 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1: Consolidation—During the year, the Company extended 
the principle of consolidating subsidiary companies to include all 
foreign subsidiaries except those in South America. The accounts 
of foreign subsidiaries have been translated to U. S. dollars at 
appropriate rates of exchange and intercompany balances, sales 
and profits have been eliminated in the consolidated financial 
statements. The 1966 statements have been restated to include for­
eign companies consolidated on a comparable basis.
THE CARBORUNDUM CORPORATION 
Notes to the Financial Statements
Note 1: Consolidation—Consolidated statements include all ma­
jority-owned subsidiaries except two in Brazil and one in Argentina, 
excluded because of unsettled economic conditions and currency 
exchange restrictions, and one 60% owned domestic subsidiary 
which is carried on an equity basis. In prior years, investments in 
50% owned companies were carried at cost. During 1967, an 
additional 10% interest was acquired in a previously 50% owned 
domestic company which required Carborundum under the pro­
visions of Opinion # 1 0  of the Accounting Principles Board to 
carry this investment at cost plus its share of undistributed net 
income. Since Carborundum has significant investments in other 
50% owned companies, this method of accounting has been 
adopted for all such investments beginning in 1967.
GENERAL SIGNAL CORPORATION 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 1: Basis of Financial Statements—The consolidated finan­
cial statements include the accounts of General Signal Corporation 
and its wholly-owned operating subsidiaries, except one subsidiary 
located in South America. The accounts of foreign subsidiaries 
consolidated have been converted at appropriate rates of exchange.
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MCA INC.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 1 : Basis of Consolidation—The consolidated financial state­
ments include the accounts of the company and all subsidiaries 
except those operating in foreign countries where currency restric­
tions exist. The net equity ($5,296,355 at December 31, 1967) in 
subsidiaries operating in foreign countries without currency re­
strictions is included in the consolidated balance sheet as “Invest­
ment in foreign subsidiaries.” The income of subsidiaries in foreign 
countries where currency restrictions exist is taken up only when 
realized and the company’s net equity in such subsidiaries (approxi­
mately $600,000 at December 31, 1967) is not included in the 
consolidated financial statements. As this amount is realized it will 
be subject to United States income taxes and to participations of 
others.
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Consolidation—The Company consolidates all its subsidiaries ex­
cept for its interests in Galletas Artiach, S.A., Spain and B. 
Sprengel & Co., Germany.
PLOUGH, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Principle of Consolidation: The consolidated financial statements 
include the accounts of Plough, Inc. (the Company) and its 
wholly-owned subsidiaries, except a Brazilian subsidiary. Material 
inter-company items and transactions have been eliminated in 
consolidation.
Exclusions from Consolidations— Other
AMERICAN STANDARD, INC.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
All subsidiaries are consolidated except subsidiaries in the de­
velopment stage or subject to exchange restrictions. Investments in 
50% owned companies are stated at cost plus equity in undis­
tributed earnings. All other investments are stated at cost.
Exclusion of Subsidiaries on Ownership Basis— Other
APCO OIL CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Principles of Consolidation: All subsidiary companies have been 
included in the consolidated financial statements except one 70% 
owned subsidiary which is included at the Company’s equity. Earn­
ings of this subsidiary for the year were not material.
Retained earnings at January 1, 1967, include a credit of $65,749 
applicable to a Canadian company, Apco Oil Ltd., acquired in a 
pooling of interests. The financial statements for 1966 have not 
been restated because the effect would not be material.
KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1: Consolidation—The accounts of all significant subsidi­
aries 66-2/3% or more owned are included in the consolidated 
financial statements.
Cash, marketable securities, receivables, and liabilities of foreign 
subsidiaries are stated at exchange rates in effect at the close of
TABLE 1-14: PRICE-LEVEL FLUCTUATIONS
Number of Companies
Discussing aspects of inflation, but not reporting
effect on financial statem ents................................  74
No price level adjustments or discussion of in­
flation .............................................................................. 526
Total ........................................................  600
the fiscal year; inventories, property and equipment, and related 
reserves for depreciation are stated at exchange rates prevailing at 
dates of acquisition. Operations of foreign subsidiaries are stated 
at average exchange rates prevailing during the year except that 
provisions for depreciation have been stated on the same basis as 
the related assets.
Assets of consolidated Canadian subsidiaries at April 30, 1967 
and their net earnings for the year then ended were 7.9% and 
9.7%, respectively, of the consolidated totals. Assets of all other 
consolidated foreign subsidiaries at that date and their net earnings 
for the year then ended were 5.5% and 7.7%, respectively, of 
consolidated totals.
PRICE-LEVEL FLUCTUATIONS
The following examples selected from the 1967 re­
ports are illustrative of discussions of inflation.
Report to the Stockholders,
Anchor Post Products, Inc.:
The decline in earnings in 1967 resulted from the cost/ 
price squeeze that has affected industry generally. The 
costs of labor and raw material, a variety of taxes, and 
interest on borrowed money rose more rapidly than 
could be offset by raising selling prices. Price adjustments 
were made wherever possible during the year to compen­
sate for increasing costs and expenses. Plans have been 
made to expand sales, which should provide further oppor­
tunity for improving profit margins.
To our Shareholders,
Harnischfeger Corporation:
The domestic markets of our major product divisions 
are also governed by competitive conditions which do 
not permit the type of price increases generally allowed 
for consumer goods and services, to offset the inflationary 
trend in costs. Similar cost trends are affecting capital  
goods manufacturers and the recently concluded labor 
contracts in certain major industries suggest further esca­
lation in the prices of our purchased materials. While 
these factors tend to offset somewhat the benefits of our 
productivity improvements, we feel that improved earn­
ings can be attained and, barring a radical change in the 
domestic and world economic climate, 1968 should be a 
year of continued overall progress.
For the Stockholders,
The Hoover Company:
Gross national product is expected to rise about 7½  
percent, although real growth will be nearer to 4 percent 
after allowances for inflation. Individual savings are at a 
high level and provide a strong underpinning for con­
sumer spending.
Fellow Shareholders,
Weyerhaeuser Company:
Inflation causes problems . . . Weyerhaeuser Company, 
along with much of the nation’s manufacturing industry, 
suffered from rapidly increasing costs in 1967, resulting 
from the present inflationary pressures. High labor turn­
over in a tightening labor market reduced productivity. 
Wage and salary increases averaging in excess of six per 
cent were not offset by productivity improvements and 
resulted in increased unit costs.
At the same time, significant excess production capacity 
was available through much of the year in most of the 
industries in which we operate, and higher labor and 
material costs could not be absorbed through increased 
prices or improved efficiencies accompanying higher oper­
ating rates.
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CONTINGENCIES
In October 1958, the committee on accounting pro­
cedure of The American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants issued Accounting Research Bulletin No. 
50—Contingencies which states that:
In the preparation of financial statements presenting 
financial position or operating results, or both, it is 
necessary to give consideration to contingencies. In 
accounting, a contingency is an existing condition 
situation or set of circumstances, involving a consid­
erable degree of uncertainty, which may, through a 
related future event, result in the acquisition or loss 
of an asset, or the incurrence or avoidance of a lia­
bility, usually with the concurrence of a gain or loss.
A  commitment which is not dependent upon some sig­
nificant intervening factor or decision should not be 
described as a contingency.
CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
Disclosures relating to the principal types of contin­
gent liabilities revealed in the 1967 annual reports of 
the 600 companies have been segregated in this survey 
as follows:
(a) Renegotiation: U. S. Government Contracts—  
Renegotiation and price redetermination, pres-
TABLE 1-15: CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
Nature of Contingency* 1967 1966 1965 1955
A: Litigation;
Nongovernment ...............  78 87 78 53
Government ......................  45 45 61 27
Not identified.................... 43 47 39 23
B : Guarantees:
Subsidiaries ......................  53 51 51 48
Affiliated and associated
com panies......................  45 56 54 18
O th er...................................  40 36 36 28
C: Possible tax assessments . . . .  62 44 39 24
D: Accounts or notes receivable
sold .................................  35 48 38 15
E : Purchase or repurchase com­
mitments ........................  54 43 38 16
F : Miscellaneous agreements and
contracts ........................  42 32 32 34
Total ......................  497 489 46 2 86
Number of Companies referring to 
Contingent Liabilities:____________
On the face of the balance sheet . 
In notes to financial statements or 
in president’s letter o n ly ...........
Total ......................
Not referring to contingent lia­
bilities ..........................................
Total ......................
59 41 36  
 2 1 3
245 260 247 JI
304 301 283 213
296 299 317 387
600 600 600 600
entation of estimated liability (see Table 2-12)
(b) Long-term Leases: Disclosure by Lessees (see 
Table 2-42)
(c) Estimated foreign liabilities (see Table 2-46)
(d) Estimated liabilities— insurance, guarantee and 
warranty (see Table 2-47)
(e) Other estimated liabilities (see Table 2-48)
(f) Contingency reserves (see Table 4-24)
(g) Other contingent liabilities (see Table 1-15)
Table 1-15 summarizes the nature and frequency of 
such other contingent liabilities as may arise from pend­
ing litigation, guarantees, possible tax assessments, pur­
chase commitments, agreements, etc.
A  total of 304 survey companies referred to such 
contingencies in their 1967 annual reports. Fifty-nine of 
these companies included in their balance sheets a cap­
tion referring to contingent liabilities.
The extent of the information disclosed as to contin­
gent liabilities and the manner of presentation are illus­
trated in the following examples selected from the 1967 
reports.
a). Litigation— Nongovernment
AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY 
Year in Review
Litigation: On December 29, 1967, after eight weeks of trial, 
a jury in the United States District Court in New York returned 
a verdict against the company, Chas. Pfizer & Co. and Bristol- 
Myers Company in the criming antitrust suit with respect to the 
broad-spectrum antibiotics Aureomycin® chlortetracycline, Terra­
mycin oxytetracycline and tetracycline. The company’s most recent 
broad-spectrum antibiotic, Declomycin® demethylchlortetracycline, 
was not involved in the trial. The defendent companies were found 
guilty on all three counts of the indictment which charged a con­
spiracy to fix prices, a conspiracy to monopolize, and monopoliza­
tion, in violation of the Sherman Antitrust Law.
The company is convinced that it is innocent and that the 
verdict was incorrect. It is pursuing every available course to 
correct the verdict and to obtain a favorable conclusion of the 
case. A motion for a new trial was filed on January 19, 1968; and 
a motion for a directed verdict of acquittal, on which the court 
had reserved decision, is also pending. If the decisions on the 
motions are unfavorable, the company will appeal to the United 
States Court of Appeals in New York. Any such appeal will prob­
ably not be finally resolved before mid or late 1969.
If the verdict of conviction is sustained, in addition to a fine of 
up to $150,000, the company would face treble damage suits by 
claimants who would offer the conviction as evidence of the 
existence of antitrust violations. The claimant would have the 
burden of showing that such violation was the cause of the injury 
to his business or property, and also the amount of his damage.
Fourteen such suits are pending as of the date of this report, 
and additional suits may be expected. In the suits brought to date, 
only one specifies the amount of damages claimed; in the others, 
the amount of damages claimed is unspecified. The company 
believes that, pending the final outcome of the criminal case itself 
and further developments in one or more treble damage suits, there 
is no reasonably accurate basis for estimating the total amount 
which might be paid by it in damages arising from such suits. The 
company does not wish to minimize the seriousness of the possi­
bility that substantial amounts may be paid by it as a result of 
these suits. The company believes, however, that whatever amounts 
it may pay will have no significant, long-term impact on the suc­
cessful operation of the company’s business.
In September the Federal Trade Commission, in a civil pro­
ceeding involving almost identical charges, dismissed the charge of 
conspiracy to fix prices, but held that the company and Pfiz er had 
engaged in “unfair methods of competition’’ in violation of the 
Federal Trade Commission Act by misleading the Patent Off ice
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into granting to Pfizer the United States product patent on tetra­
cycline. The Commission’s order would require the company and 
Pfizer to grant licenses and know-how at a per cent royalty 
to permit the manufacture by others of tetracycline in the United 
States. Only one process patent of the company is involved, which 
expires on September 2, 1969. The company has appealed the 
patent aspect of the Commission’s decision to the United States 
Court of Appeals in Cincinnati.
CONTROL DATA CORPORATION 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
The Company has been named defendent in three patent infringe­
ment suits whereunder the plaintiffs allege that certain of the com­
puters or peripheral equipment manufactured infringe patents held 
by them and request injunctive relief and damages. Should the 
plaintiffs prevail, the effect of such litigation could be material. 
However, based on the advice of its counsel, the Company believes 
that no infringement liability exists and has filed answers denying 
liability in each case. The Company has no other material litigation 
pending.
GAR WOOD INDUSTRIES, INC. 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note J: Contingent Liabilities—At October 31, 1967, the Cor­
poration is defendant in several lawsuits relating to product lia­
bility. The aggregate amount of damages claimed in such suits is 
$1,500,000 in excess of insurance coverage. Management believes 
that the Corporation’s liability for such excess, if any, should not 
be material in amount.
The Corporation also is contingently liable for approximately 
$1,150,000 relating to guarantees of a mortgage note and dealer 
commercial paper sold to various financial institutions.
The Peruvian government, late in 1967, authorized the filing of 
a lawsuit against International Petroleum Company, Limited, to 
recover a debt allegedly owing to the nation. Subsequently, the 
amount of such debt was preliminarily stated to be $144 million. 
The claim arises out of a controversy of many years’ standing 
concerning the title to, and tax status of, certain oil-producing 
properties in Peru. The claim is for all profits realized by Interna­
tional Petroleum over the past 15 years in producing and selling 
oil from these properties. International Petroleum does not believe 
the claim is valid, and, should the government pursue such claim, 
the company intends to vigorously contest the action. No provision 
has been made in the accounts for this claim.
b)  Guarantees— Subsidiaries
COLT INDUSTRIES INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Commitments and Contingent Liabilities: The Company and cer­
tain subsidiaries are contingently liable as guarantors in certain 
leases and are defendants in various lawsuits. In the opinion of 
management, these contingent liabilities are not significant in rela­
tion to the financial position of the Company and its subsidiaries.
EMHART CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Contingent Liabilities: The Company and its subsidiaries are con­
tingently liable as guarantors of certain refrigerated cabinet leases 
assigned to others for cash and as limited guarantors under financ­
ing agreements made by distributors with their customers in the 
approximate amount of $3,500,000 at December 31, 1967.
Lifigation— Government
HOOKER CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 6: Commitments and Contingencies—A lease agreement cov­
ering phosphate and other mineral properties, which expires in 
1981, provides for an annual minimum royalty of $635,000 or a 
royalty based on tonnage mined, whichever is greater. Royalty pay­
ments made are deferred and amortized on a unit-of-production 
basis. At December 31, 1967 unamortized deferred payments 
amounted to $3,286,000.
The Company and certain other major chlor-alkali producers are 
defendants in civil treble damage actions brought by various gov­
ernmental bodies seeking damages claimed to have arisen from 
alleged industry practices in connection with the sale of chlor-alkali 
products for use in public water and sewage treatment. The actions 
are being vigorously defended and, in the Company’s opinion, the 
results thereof, regardless of outcome, should have no material 
adverse effect on its financial position or operating results.
MAULE INDUSTRIES, INC.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 5: Commitments and Contingencies—The Company is de­
fendant, together with several other concrete products companies, in 
an anti-trust action which is still in the pleading, discovery and 
pre-trial stage and accordingly the ultimate outcome is not presently 
determinable.
Litigation— Other
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (NEW JERSEY)
Notes to Financial Statements
Contingent Liabilities: The company and certain of the consoli­
dated companies were contingently liable at December 31, 1967, 
for $299,000,000 for guarantees of notes, loans, and performance 
under contracts. The company is also obligated to certain com­
panies in which it has stock investments to provide specified 
minimum revenues from crude or product shipments or by other 
means. It is anticipated that the crude or product shipments will 
be sufficient to provide the revenues required.
Several lawsuits are pending against the company and some of 
the consolidated companies in which claims are made in substan­
tial amounts. The company is advised by its legal counsel that, 
although the legal and financial responsibility in respect of such 
litigation cannot be ascertained, it is his opinion that any ultimate 
liability will not be materially important in relation to the total 
assets of such companies.
Guarantees— Affiliated and Associated Companies
McGRAW-HILL, INC.
Notes to the Financial Statements
Note 9: Contingent Liability—McGraw-Hill, Inc. has guaranteed 
bank loans made to Photronix, Inc., (a 50 per cent owned com­
pany) up to a maximum of $4.2 million. Loans of $3.1 million 
were outstanding at December 31, 1967.
c) Possible Tax Assessments
BAKER OIL TOOLS, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 4: United States Income Taxes—The Internal Revenue 
Service has examined the Company’s income tax returns for the 
three years ended September 30, 1963, and has determined that 
adjustments should be made in the Company’s tax returns based 
upon capitalization of overhead in inventories (see Note 2 for 
an explanation of the consistent practice followed by the Company 
with respect to the pricing of its inventories). The Service, in 
effect, has determined that the Company, should use an accounting 
practice which would increase the Company’s inventories, tax lia­
bilities and stockholders’ equity.
The determination of the Service has not given consideration to 
obsolescence and other factors. The deficiency in tax liability 
proposed is approximately $1,600,000, plus interest, for the three 
years ended September 30, 1963, and utilizing the same assump­
tions, an additional tax liability of approximately $600,000, plus 
interest, for the four years ended September 30, 1967 might be 
assessed.
The Company, upon advice of counsel, intends to contest the 
determination by the Service to adjust its inventory valuation 
method and the resulting tax deficiency. Inasmuch as the ultimate 
outcome of such matters is not presently determinable, no change 
has been made in the accounting practice of the Company with 
respect to its inventories and no provision has been made in the 
accompanying financial statements for additional liabilities, if any, 
which might arise therefrom.
FOOD FAIR STORES INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 6: The Internal Revenue Service has completed an exami­
nation of the Company’s Federal income tax returns for the years 
ended April 30, 1961 and 1962 and has proposed additional assess­
ments of $630,000.
The Company is protesting such assessments and is claiming re­
funds of $140,000. In the opinion of management, based on advice
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of tax counsel, it is unlikely that any material deficiency in tax 
will be finally determined against the Company.
The Federal income tax retu rn for the year ended April 30, 1963 
is currently being examined. The examining agent has indicated 
proposed deficiencies in tax, which the Company is protesting in 
conferences with the agent. Since the final report has not be e n  
issued by the Internal Revenue Service, the Company is unable to 
determine the additional tax which will be proposed. In the opin­
ion of management, the adjustments, including the additional tax, 
will not have a material effect on the net equity of the Company.
THE HOOVER COMPANY 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note B: Taxes on Income—Representatives of the Internal Rev­
enue Service are examining the federal income tax returns filed by 
the Company and a subsidiary for the years 1961 to 1966, in­
clusive. The additional amounts which may be assessed for such 
years are not determinable at this time; however, based on infor­
mation furnished by counsel, it is unlikely that any such amounts 
would have a material effect upon the financial statements. In 
addition, the tax liability of certain foreign subsidiaries currently 
is being determined by the local taxing authorities. In the opinion 
of management, the final disposition of these matters will not have 
a material effect on the financial statements.
JOY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 5: The Internal Revenue Service has proposed substantial 
assessments for additional federal income taxes relating to the for­
eign operations for fiscal years 1958 through 1963. These proposed 
assessments are being contested and management and its legal 
counsel are of the opinion that, although the ultimate disposition 
of this matter is indeterminate at this time, any additional taxes 
which might become payable because of this controversy will not 
have a material adverse effect on the financial statements of the 
company.
SPERRY RAND CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note B: Operations of the Corporation since July 1, 1955, with 
particular reference to the allocability of income between the Cor­
poration and its foreign subsidiaries, are subject to examination by 
the Internal Revenue Service. Tax returns for periods through 
March 31, 1961 are in process of examination. It is expected that 
the settlement of these matters will not have a material effect 
upon the financial statements of the Corporation.
UNITED FOODS. INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 7: Federal Income Taxes—Representatives of the Internal 
Revenue Service are currently examining the returns of the com­
pany for the four years ended February 28, 1966. The revenue 
agent’s report for the period has not been received; however, the 
company has been informed that the Service may propose assess­
ments of additional tax resulting primarily from proposed changes 
in net operating loss carryover deductions claimed by the com­
pany during the period. The assessment arising from such adjust­
ment would approximate $110,000. The company believes that the 
position of the Service in this matter is not supported by the facts, 
and intends to vigorously contest the adjustments. Accordingly, no 
provision therefor is considered necessary and none has been made 
in the accompanying statements. As to possible additional taxes 
from all other adjustments proposed by the examining agent, their 
final effect upon the financial statements of the company is not 
expected to be material.
d) Accounts or Notes Receivable Sold
DRAVO CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Contingent Liability: The company is contingently liable in the 
amount of $7,155,616 on notes secured by mortgages and lease- 
purchase option agreements sold to banks with provisions for 
repurchase.
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Financial Summary
The Company was contingently liable at the close of 1967 to a 
n umber of financial institutions for $88.0 million of installment 
receivables, including interest collectible in the future, which had 
been sold to such institutions in 1963 on a full recourse basis.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 
Financial Review
Other Obligations: At the end of 1967 contingent liabilities of 
foreign subsidiaries, representing generally guarantees of notes re­
ceivable discounted, amounted to $24,475,000.
All known liabilities of all the affiliated companies, including 
amounts related to contracts with government agencies, have been 
provided for in the accounts.
There are at this time no legal proceedings affecting the Com­
pany or its subsidiaries, other than routine litigation incident to 
the type of business conducted by them.
e)  Purchase or Repurchase Commitments
KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE COMPANY 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note D: Contractual obligations and unexpended appropriations 
for plant additions aggregated approximately $4,300,000 at June 30, 
1967.
MCA INC.
Note to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 5: Commitments and Contingencies—Commitments under 
the company’s real estate development and other capital programs 
amounted to approximately $10,000,000 at December 31, 1967, sub­
stantially all of which is expected to be expended in 1968. The 
company has discounted, with recourse, notes receivable for tele­
vision license instalments in the amount of $21,300,000.
f) Miscellaneous Agreements and Contracts  
THE RATH PACKING COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 6: Commitments and Contingent Liabilities—The Company 
occupies a number of processing and distribution facilities under 
long-term lease arrangements (four under sale and leaseback agree­
ments) that expire on various dates, include renewal options and 
generally provide for fixed rentals and payment of property taxes, 
insurance and repairs. Annual rentals under these leases will 
aggregate aproximately $495,000 during the 1968 fiscal year with 
diminishing amounts thereafter until 1986. Under noncancellable 
automotive and equipment leases having relatively short terms re­
quired rental payments during the 1968 fiscal year will aggregate 
approximately $825,000.
The labor agreements covering the Company’s production em­
ployees provide for separation benefits for individuals who are 
placed in a layoff status exceeding two years, or who are termi­
nated as the result of the closing of a department or unit of the 
business or technological changes. Estimated contingent severance 
pay at September 30, 1967 aggregated approximately $10,450,000.
THE VENDO COMPANY 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 5: Contingencies—The Company has agreed to pay a royalty 
of 2% of net sales (as defined) of certain products through 
July 31, 1979, in conection with the acquisition of certain assets 
in 1964. These royalties are limited to $5,250,000 in total, payable 
in semiannual installments of at least $25,000. The total such 
royalties accumulated to December 31, 1967, amounted to $581,622, 
all of which has been paid except for $90,403, which was accrued 
but unpaid at December 31, 1967.
CONTINGENT ASSETS
Accounting Research Bulletin No. 50— Contingen­
cies, previously referred to, also states that:
3. . . .  However, contingencies which might result 
in gains usually are not reflected in the accounts since 
to do so might be to recognize revenue prior to its
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TABLE 1-16: CONTINGENT ASSETS
Nature 1967 1966
28 33
26 25
12 6
5 6
9 2
72
58 60
—  
Operating losses which may be carried for­
ward to offset possible future income taxes. . 
Investment credit which may be carried for­
ward to offset future income taxes...........
Claims for refund of ta x e s ...............................
Claims for damages for patent infringement
Other .....................................................................
Total i te m s .................................
Number of companies presenting contingent 
assets ..................................................................
realization, but there should be adequate disclosure.
5. . . .  Although disclosures discussed here should 
be made with respect to those contingencies which 
may result in material gains or assets as well as with 
respect to those which may result in material losses 
or liabilities, care should be exercised in the case of 
gains or assets to avoid misleading implications as to 
the likelihood of realization.. . .
The comparatively few disclosures relating to contin­
gent assets in the 1967 annual reports of the 600 survey 
companies refer generally to carry-forward losses, or to 
claims for refund of taxes resulting from favorable fed­
eral court interpretations of the applicable provisions of 
the Internal Revenue Code or rulings of the Internal 
Revenue Service.
The following examples of the disclosure of contin­
gent assets have been selected from the 1967 reports.
a) Carry Forward of Operating Losses
CONSOLIDATED PACKAGING CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 5: Federal Income Taxes—Net operating loss carryovers 
available to reduce future taxable income approximate $7,700,000, 
which expire as follows:
1968 ...........................  $ 400,000
1969 ...........................  1,400,000
1970 ...........................  1,200,000
1971 ...........................  2,300,000
1972 ..............................  2,400,000
$7,700,000
Approximately $240,000 is available to offset future taxable income 
when losses provided for against other assets in 1965 are sustained.
b) Investment Credit
CF&I STEEL CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Federal Income Taxes: The current year’s tax provision has 
been reduced as a result of utilization of investment tax credits 
of $1,375,000. Unused investment tax credit of $800,000 is avail­
able to offset income taxes of future years.
HUDSON PULP & PAPER CORP.
Financial
The 7% investment tax credit for the year, arising principally 
from the construction at Palatka, amounted to  $203,000 compared 
to $1,156,000 in the prior year. The tax credit for the year was 
the maximum amount permitted under existing law, and an un­
used credit of about $500,000 is available for carryover to future 
years to th e extent then permitted.
SHARON STEEL CORPORATION 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note D: Taxes on Income—The company has consistently rec­
ognized the full income effect of the investment lax credit by 
reducing provisions for federal income taxes. The unapplied in­
vestment tax credits available from prior periods of approximately 
$3,400,000 are subject to change upon final determination of tax­
able income for years subsequent to 1961. Realization of these 
unapplied credits, which expire for the most part with calendar 
years 1971 and 1973, depends upon future earnings.
TENNECO, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 3: Federal Income Taxes—Substantial amounts  of the 
costs incurred in exploration for and development of oil and gas 
reserves, which are capitalized for financial purposes, are de­
ducted as incurred for tax purposes.
The investment tax credit, other than that attributed to the sale 
of production payments which has been deferred and is being 
amortized over the life of such production payments, has been 
recorded on the flow-through method of accounting whereby the 
benefit of such credit is reflected currently in the income statement. 
The total consolidated investment tax credit so utilized and re­
flected for the years 1967 and 1966 was $3,874,700 and $2,606,800, 
respectively. At December 31, 1967, the companies’ unused in­
vestment tax credit on a tax return basis aggregated approximately 
$25,300,000, and an additional $7,493,700 was deferred which 
will be amortized over the remaining life of the production pay­
ments.
c) Carryforward of Operating Loss and Investment 
Credit— Combined
STANDARD PACKAGING CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 2: Federal Income Taxes—No tax payments are required 
for the years 1966 and 1967 due to the Company’s tax loss carry­
forward. The amounts charged in the income statement for Federal 
income tax, $360,000 in 1967 and $690,109 in 1966, are equivalent 
to the tax provisions that would normally have been required on 
the respective reported earnings.
At December 31, 1967 the Company has a tax loss carry-forward 
of approximately $4,800,000 of which $1,000,000 will expire in 
1970, $2,500,000 in 1971, and $1,300,000 in 1972. This tax loss 
carry-forward arises from property dispositions and from reporting 
certain items, principally depreciation, differently for Federal in­
come taxes than in the financial statements. Deferred Federal in­
come taxes are provided when the tax effect of these latter items is 
to reduce taxes otherwise payable.
The Company also has at December 31, 1967 unused investment 
tax credits of approximately $1,250,000, varying portions of which 
may be used to reduce tax liabilities through 1974.
The amount in the balance sheet at December 31, 1967, $1,117,721 
for estimated recovery from disposition of facilities, represents 
the remaining portion of the tax benefit established in 1965 when 
the losses on the disposition program were charged to retained 
earnings net of Federal tax benefit.
d) Claims for Refund of Taxes
CURTISS-WRIGHT CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 3 : As a result of examinations by the Internal Revenue 
Service, additional federal income taxes for the years 1948 to 
1953 plus interest were assessed and paid in 1960. Portions of such 
assessments recoverable upon final settlement of examinations for 
years subsequent to 1953 and the related accrued interest are in­
cluded in Federal income taxes recoverable, together with de­
ferred tax benefits applicable to certain accruals and reserves.
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e) Claims for Damages
GARLOCK INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 7: There are no suits pending against the Company. In 
1967, Company brought an action against other parties alleging 
misappropriations of its trade secrets and other acts injurious to 
the Company. Any damages awarded in this suit would be for 
the Company’s benefit and are indeterminable at this time.
f) Contingent Assets— Other
MASONITE CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 2: Timber Contract—In 1967 the company entered into a 
10-year contract to supply St. Regis Paper Company with timber 
cut from the company’s timberlands in Mississippi. The company 
has received a $4,100,000 deposit under this contract. However, 
no timber has been cut under this contract and accordingly no 
income has been reflected in the accompanying financial state­
ments.
NORTH AMERICAN SUGAR INDUSTRIES 
INCORPORATED
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 1: As previously reported, the company’s equity in Cuban 
subsidiaries was eliminated from the consolidated financial state­
ments in 1960 when all of such subsidiaries’ assets in Cuba were 
seized by the Cuban Government. Continuing effort is being made 
to obtain redress for the seizure, but it is impossible to estimate 
what amounts, if any, ultimately may be received or recovered.
THE SUPERIOR OIL COMPANY 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 5: Natural Gas Sales Subject to Refund—The Company 
has on file with the Federal Power Commission applications for 
approval of certain gas sales prices. The Commission has authorized 
such prices subject to refund. Pending final determination of the 
gas prices to be allowed, the Company has deferred in its accounts 
that portion of the increased price which, to the knowledge of the 
Company, is in excess of “Area Prices” set forth by the Commis­
sion or approved prices allowed to other producing companies in 
the same or nearby gas fields. The Company charges its income 
account with interest on that amount of the rate increase that it is 
deferring. Such interest charges amounted to $2,200,000 and 
$1,842,000 for 1967 and 1966, respectively. Total accrued interest 
was $8,400,000 at December 31, 1967.
POST BALANCE SHEET DISCLOSURES
Events occurring or becoming known subsequent to 
the date of the balance sheet which may have a material 
effect on the related financial statements, require dis­
closure or adjustment to prevent such statements from 
becoming misleading.
The committee on auditing procedure of the Ameri­
can Institute of Certified Public Accountants, in Chap­
ter 11 of Statements on Auditing Procedure No. 33, 
issued in 1963, states in part:
1. An independent auditor’s report is ordinarily ren­
dered in connection with financial statements which 
purport to present financial position at a stated date 
and results of operations for a period ended on that 
date. Such financial statements are essentially histori­
cal in character. Financial statements for a given pe­
riod represent one installment in the financial history
of a business enterprise. They are so considered by the 
auditor in making his examination and in expressing 
his opinion with regard to the statements. However,
TABLE 1-17: POST BALANCE SHEET DISCLOSURES
Capital Stock: 1967 1966 1965
Stock split proposed or approved. . . 23 22 31
Changes in capital structure ...........
Treasury stock transactions including 
stock acquired for redemption or
15 3 13
conversion..........................................
Extra distributions declared in cash
1 2 6
or stock, or dividends omitted . . . . 17 25 23
Issue of additional stock ..................
Stock acquired for redemption, or re­
tirement, or conversion..................
9
10
4
6
3
12
Employees:
Welfare, pension, and stock option
75 62 88
plans ................................................... 19 16 38
Union negotiations ............................. 14 13 19
Profit-sharing or other employee bene­
fits ....................................................... 4 15 5
Property, Plant and Equipment:
37 44 62
Purchased .............................................. 5 3 9
S o ld ......................................................... 5 4 10
Constructed ..........................................
Operations of a division terminated
5 10 14
or sold .............................................. 2 4 6
Catastrophe (fire, flood, etc.) ........... — — 2
Indebtedness:
17 21 41
Incurred ................................................. 27 28 45
Reduced ................................................. 4 6 14
Refinanced ............................................ 12 5 8
Subsidiary or affiliated companies:
43 39 67
Mergers pending, proposed, or ef­
fected ................................................. 75 22 29
Acquired or holdings increased . . . . 38 47 54
Sold or holdings decreased............... 8 4 12
Other:
121 73 95
Contracts entered into or cancelled. . 7 5 7
Litigation .............................................. 7 14 8
Various o th e r ........................................ 6 13 14
20 32 29
Total .................................
Manner of Disclosure
313 271 382
Notes to financial statements............. 150 107
President’s letter or financial review 99 159
Accountants’ rep o rt............................. 3 1
Financial statements .......................... 4 4
Total .................................
Number of Companies
256 271
Referring to post balance sheet events 
Not referring to post balance sheet
235 220 284
events ................................................ 365 380 316
Total ................................. 600 600 600
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events or transactions sometimes occur subsequent to 
the balance-sheet date which may have a material ef­
fect on the financial statements or which may be im­
portant in connection with consideration of the state­
ments and, therefore, require adjustment or annotation 
of the statements.
Table 1-17 classifies the significant disclosures of 
post balance sheet events taken from the annual reports 
for 1967 of the 600 companies covered by this survey. 
The main source of such disclosures was the footnotes 
to the financial statements, which revealed 150 post 
balance sheet events. Four events were disclosed else­
where in the financial statements, three in the auditors’ 
report, and 99 events were disclosed in portions of the 
report not covered by the auditors’ opinion.
Examples of Post Balance Sheet Disclosures 
Capital Stock
a) Issue of Additional Stock
JONES & LAUGHLIN STEEL CORPORATION 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 6: Shareholders’ Equity—On January 25, 1968, the Board 
of Directors authorized an additional 10,000,000 shares of com­
mon stock subject to the approval of the shareholders at the 
annual meeting to be held in April 1968.
SCREW AND BOLT CORPORATION OF 
AMERICA
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 5: Shareholders’ Equity—In December 1967 the Board of 
Directors authorized an additional 3,000,000 shares of capital 
stock and 500,000 shares of cumulative preference stock subject 
to approval by the shareholders at their annual meeting to be 
held in April 1968.
b) Changes in Capital Structure
CONTAINER CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Note 3: The Board of Directors, at their January, 1968 meeting, 
approved recommending to the shareholders that the authorized 
common stock of the Company be increased to 20,000,000 shares 
and that a new issue of 5,000,000 shares of no par value pre­
ferred stock be established.
H. H. ROBERTSON COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 7: On February 20, 1968, the Board of Directors approved 
the creation of 500,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock, par 
value $5.00 per share. These shares, if authorized by the share­
holders at the 1968 annual meeting, will be available for general 
corporate purposes, including acquisitions of other companies 
when such opportunities arise.
c) Extra Distribution Declared in Cash or Stock
BEECH AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note D: Stock Dividend—The Board of Directors, on October 
10, 1967, declared a stock dividend of 1/50 (2%) for each share 
outstanding, payable November 21, 1967, to stockholders of record 
October 20, 1967. Payment of this dividend will result in the issu­
ance of 56,332 additional shares of Common Stock (fractional 
shares will be paid in cash) and the transfer of $2,609,298 from 
retained earnings, of which $56,332 will be credited to Common 
Stock and $2,552,966 will be credited to additional paid-in capital.
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
On September 19, 1967, the Board of Directors declared a 5% 
stock dividend, payable on October 16, 1967 to stockholders of 
record September 29, 1967.
d) Stock Split
ARVIN INDUSTRIES, INC.
Notes to Consolidated Statements
Note 1: Subsequent Events—At the April, 1968, annual meeting 
the Company’s shareholders will be asked to approve an increase 
in authorized stock from 3,000,000 shares of capital stock to 
6,000,000 shares of common stock and 500,000 shares of pro­
ferred stock.
WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS 
Notes to the Financial Statements
Note 6: Stockholders Equity—A 3% stock dividend paid to 
holders of record on November 30, 1966 resulted in a $3,654,000 
transfer from accumulated earnings to invested capital. Subsequent 
to the year end, a 3% stock dividend was declared to holders of 
record on December 6, 1967.
A stock split was authorized by the Board of Directors and 
stockholders whereby each stockholder of record on October 26, 
1967 received one additional share of common stock for each 
share already held on that date. In addition, the par value for all 
shares was changed from $2.50 per share to $1.25 per share. 
The financial statements at September 30, 1967 have been adjusted 
to give effect to the stock split.
e) Stock Acquired for Redemption, Retirement, or 
Conversion
H. C. BOHACK CO. INC.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 3 (in p a rt) : Preferred Stock and Capital Surplus—As of 
March 28, 1967, the Board of Directors approved the redemption 
of all outstanding preferred stock (5,914 shares) of the real estate 
subsidiary.
SUNDSTRAND CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
On January 27, 1968 Sundstrand exercised its option to call 
for prepayment all of its 5¾ % Convertible Subordinate Notes due 
1987. Assuming all holders elect to convert their notes, approxi­
mately 714,000 shares of Common Stock wil be issued based upon 
a conversion price of $35 per share.
Employee Benefits
THE MOHAWK RUBBER COMPANY 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
On January 24, 1968, the Board of Directors adopted, subject to 
approval of shareholders, a new stock option plan and provided 
that 30,000 shares of the Company’s unissued Common Stock 
be set aside for that purpose. Under the plan, options having a 
term of five years would be granted, to certain key employees, to 
purchase shares at prices not less than fair market value at date- 
of-grant.
MSL INDUSTRIES, INC.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
In January, 1968, MSL’s board of directors recommended that 
a new “Qualified” stock option plan for employees, amounting to 
75,000 shares, be submitted to shareholders for approval. In ad­
dition, the 4,755 shares available for future grant under the old 
plans were cancelled.
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BRUNSWICK CORPORATION 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 10: Deferred Compensation—Under employee bonus plans, 
which were terminated in 1967, additional compensation of offi­
cers and employees earned in 1962 and prior years is payable in 
future years. No additional compensation was earned under these 
plans in 1967 or 1966.
A new management incentive compensation plan, effective Janu­
ary 1, 1968, subject to shareholders’ approval at the 1968 annual 
meeting, provides that when consolidated earnings reach a specified 
percentage of shareholders’ equity incentive compensation may be 
paid to certain officers and employees. Participants may elect to 
defer receipt of such incentive compensation until after retirement. 
The new plan also provides for selective employee purchase of 
shares of treasury stock at market value on an installment basis 
under certain circumstances.
Property, Plant, and Equipment
GENERAL MILLS, INC.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 9 (in part): Other Matters—Commitments at May 28, 
1967, for unexpended appropriations for property additions and 
improvements and for the cash purchases of several businesses 
(some under contracts signed after May 28, 1967) amounted to 
approximately $54,000,000.
Indebtedness
LOFT CANDY CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note D: Notes Payable—Bank—The Company borrowed an ad­
ditional $750,000 from a bank subsequent to July 1, 1967.
PHELPS DODGE CORPORATION
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1: Bank Borrowings—The Corporation is completing ar­
rangements with a group of United States banks to borrow up to 
$125,000,000 in the form of a revolving credit through December 
31, 1970 followed by term loans maturing in installments from 
March 31, 1971 through December 31, 1975. The arrangements 
contemplate that, while any of such borrowing is outstanding, 
the Corporation’s cash dividends, together with any amounts paid 
by the Corporation to acquire shares of its capital stock, shall not 
exceed consolidated net income after December 31, 1967, plus 
$50,000,000 and the net proceeds of the sale of any shares of its 
capital stock.
The Corporation is also completing arrangements to borrow 
up to $12,000,000 in “Eurodollars” from the London branch of a 
United States bank.
Subsidiary or Affiliated Companies
a] Mergers pending, proposed, or effected
THE DUPLAN CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 7: Proposed acquisition of Lady Suzanne—The Company 
has entered into an agreement, subject to approval by its stock­
holders, to purchase substantially all of the outstanding stock of 
Lady Suzanne Foundations, Inc. and affiliated companies for a 
maximum purchase price of $10,499,999, to consist of (1) not in 
excess of $7,499,999 in cash, (2) 5% convertible notes having a 
principal amount not in excess of $2,250,000 and (3) 5% notes 
having a principal amount not in excess of $750,000. With the ex­
ception of $2,999,999 in cash, $1,500,000 of which is to be paid at 
the closing and $1,499,999 of which is to be paid from January, 
1968 through January, 1970, the payment of such purchase price is 
contingent upon earnings, as defined, of Lady Suzanne during the 
period from December 1, 1966 through September 30, 1971. The 
maximum amount so payable of $7,500,000 would be paid if 
earnings after tax equal or exceed $4,500,000 during this five-year 
period. The amount of such additional payments attributable to 
earnings of Lady Suzanne through September 30, 1967 has not 
yet been determined.
It is expected that the fixed payments of $2,999,999 will ex­
ceed net assets acquired by approximately $1,800,000. This excess, 
together with any additional amounts which may arise from con­
tingent additional payments up to $7,500,000, will be assigned to 
“excess of purchase price over net assets acquired,” and it is the 
Company’s present intention not to amortize such excess.
GENESCO INC.
Financial Review
Acquisition of Berkshire Apparel Corporation—The company has 
agreed to acquire the net assets of Berkshire Apparel Corporation, 
a Massachusetts corporation, engaged in the manufacture of popu­
lar priced women’s dresses. Subject to approval by Berkshire stock­
holders, the company is to issue at the closing 111,375 shares of a 
new Series C subordinated preference stock, which carries an 
annual dividend of $6.00 per share and is convertible into 2.2 
shares of common stock for each preference share. At the close 
of its latest fiscal year, December 31, 1966, Berkshire had total 
assets of $7,377,000 and stockholders’ equity of $3,456,000. The 
net sales and net earnings of the company for the year ended 
December 31, 1966, were $17,410,000 and $870,000, and for 
1965 were $15,646,000 and $780,000.
RELIANCE ELECTRIC AND ENGINEERING 
COMPANY
Note F: Proposed Merger—On October 11, 1967, the Board of 
Directors of the Company and Toledo Scale Corporation approved 
the proposed merger of Toledo Scale into the Company. The pro­
posed merger, which is subject to certain conditions including the 
approval of the shareholders of both companies at special meetings 
called for December 14, 1967, will be effected by the issuance of 
approximately 1,681,000 shares of a new series of Serial Preferred 
Stock to be designated as $1.60 Cumulative Convertible Preferred 
Stock, Series B.
TRW INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note E: Proposed Mergers—The Company has entered into 
agreements for the acquisition by merger of United-Carr Incor­
porated (United) and IRC, Inc. (IRC) which would result in 
the issuance of an aggregate of approximately 540,000 shares of 
Common Stock and approximately 1,740,000 shares of Serial Pref­
erence Stock II. The consummation of each of these mergers is 
dependent, among other things, on the affirmative vote of the 
holders of two-thirds of the outstanding shares of common stock 
of United and IRC, respectively.
b)  Holdings Increased
HUNT FOODS AND INDUSTRIES, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Recent Happenings: At June 30, 1967, the Company owned 
approximately 49% of the outstanding common stock of McCall 
Corporation. The cost of such investment, $21,480,000 (quoted 
market value, $40,516,000), is included in investment in other 
securities in the accompanying consolidated balance sheet. During 
July 1967 the Company purchased additional shares of common 
stock of McCall Corporation, thereby increasing its ownership 
to approximately 55% of that company’s outstanding common 
stock. Net assets of McCall Corporation as of June 30, 1967, 
based on its unaudited financial statements, were approximately 
$55,000,000.
c) Sold, or Holdings Decreased
HOWMET CORPORATION 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
In January 1968, the Company completed the December 1967 
sale of its Minerals/Refractories Division for an amount approxi­
mating book value. These transactions have been reflected in the 
consolidated balance sheet. Accounts receivable include approxi­
mately $5,000,000 received in cash in January, and other assets 
include approximately $1,900,000 of long-term notes. The Division’s 
net sales and its contribution to consolidated net income were not 
material.
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TRIANGLE-PACIFIC FOREST PRODUCTS CORP. 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 10 (in p a rt) : Events Subsequent to Balance Sheet Date— 
A real estate subsidiary of the Company has entered into an op­
tion agreement with an outside party to sell certain property in 
Greenwich, Connecticut, with a book value at December 31, 1967 
of approximately $310,000, to an outside party for $875,000.
Other Matters
AIR PRODUCTS AND CHEMICALS INC.
Devaluation of British Pound—While this Annual Report was 
being printed, it was announced on November 18, 1967, that the 
British pound sterling was being devalued from the equivalent 
of $2.80 to $2.40. The devaluation will necessitate a reduction 
in the dollar equivalent of the British subsidiary’s working capital 
in the first quarter of fiscal 1968. The special charge to earnings 
resulting from such reduction will decrease earnings in that quarter 
by approximately $300,000.
REXALL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
On December 28, 1967 Rexall executed a lease agreement, ef­
fective as of November 1, 1967, with The Industrial Developmnet 
Board of The Town of Halls, Tennessee. Under the terms of the 
agreement, Rexall will lease a plant to be built in 1968 from the 
proceeds of a $3,800,000 bond issue, with an option to purchase 
the property under lease at intervals during the lease term and 
at nominal cost when the lease terminates. Semiannual rental pay­
ments will be due commencing in May 1968 and continuing 
through October 1992. This lease will be accounted for in 1968 as 
an instalment purchase as described in a preceding note,
TRIANGLE-PACIFIC FOREST PRODUCTS CORP. 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 10 (in p a rt) : Events Subsequent to Balance Sheet Date— 
In March, 1968 a subsidiary of the Company currently active re­
ceived net proceeds of $250,000 in settlement of a lawsuit it had 
brought alleging among other things, violation of Federal Trade 
Commission regula t io n s .
WHITE MOTOR CORPORATION 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note H: Subsequent Event—In January, 1968, the Corporation 
agreed to purchase on or about June 30, 1968, a portion of the 
business of the Euclid Division of General Motors Corporation 
for a price of approximately $24,000,000.
1965
TABLE 1-18: DIFFERENCES BETWEEN REPORTS TO 
STOCKHOLDERS AND REPORTS TO THE SEC
Nature of Difference 1967 1966
A different classification of costs and ex­
penses in report to the SEC .............  10 7
Separate financial statements for one or 
more subsidiaries or affiliates in re­
port to the S E C ...................................  7 6
Real estate subsidiaries are consoli­
dated in report to the S E C .................  3 2
Other .......................................................... ....4  4
T o t a l ............ .............   24 19
1
_ 4
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considered as a whole in the light of other informa­
tion contained in the report shall not by such proce­
dure omit any material information necessary to a 
fair presentation or to make the financial statements 
not misleading under the circumstances.
Twenty-two companies, of the 600 companies sur­
veyed, explained 24 differences between the treatment 
or presentation of certain accounting facts as reported 
to security holders and the treatment accorded the 
same items in filings with the commission. Other com­
panies may have furnished information of a similar 
nature in their annual reports to stockholders, but 
without reference to proxy rule 14a-3 or to the com­
mission.
Explanation given for the differences in treatment 
are summarized in Table 1-18.
Examples of some of the disclosures of differences 
between financial reporting and reporting to the Securi­
ties and Exchange Commission are set forth below.
SEC PROXY RULE 14a-3
The Securities and Exchange Commission in its regu­
lations governing solicitation of proxies, states in part, 
in Rule 14a-3(b) that
Any differences, reflected in the financial state­
ments in the report to security holders, from the prin­
ciples of consolidation or other accounting principles 
or practices, or methods of applying accounting prin­
ciples or practices, applicable to the financial state­
ments of the issuer filed or proposed to be filed with 
the Commission, which have a material effect on the 
financial position or results of operations of the issuer, 
shall be noted and the effect thereof reconciled or 
explained in such report. Financial statements includ­
ed in the report may, however, omit such details or 
employ such condensation as may be deemed suitable 
by the management, provided that such statements,
a) A  Different Classification of Costs and Expenses in 
SEC Report
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 10: Costs and Expenses—The Company’s cost and ex­
penses are classified as follows in its annual reports to the 
Securities and Exchange Commission:
________ Year Ended________
Jan. 31 , 1967 Jan. 31 , 1966
Cost of sales, buying and occupancy
expenses .......................................... $4,134,748,660 $3,924,073,652
Selling, administrative and general
expenses .......................................... 1,930,986,424 1,742,418,401
Provision for doubtful accounts and 
increase in allowance for collec­
tion expenses ..............................  39,658,662 44,915,547
Interest expense ................................ 93,181,837 66,434,099
Contribution to Employees Profit 
Sharing Fund (excluding amount
applicable to capital gains) ........  64,370,030 62,243,381
Total costs and expenses $6,262,945,613 $5,840,085,080
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ASSOCIATED DRY GOODS CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1: Securities and Exchange Commission Annual Report— 
In addition to these financial statements, the Corporation will sub­
mit an annual report to the Securities and Exchange Commission 
in which the details of costs and expenses will be reclassified as 
follows:
Cost of sales (including buying and occupancy costs) $437,972,122
Selling, general and administrative expenses ............  153,204,981
Interest and debt expense ..............................................  2,988,744
$594,165,847
J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 2: The Company’s costs and expenses as reported to the 
Securities and Exchange Commission are summarized as follows:
______ 52 weeks ended______
Jan. 2 8 , 1967 Jan. 2 9 , 1966
Cost of goods sold, occupancy, buy­
ing, and warehousing costs .......... $1,841,793,697 $1,668,618,272
Selling, publicity, general and admin­
ministrative expenses, other than 
items included in costs, less ser­
vice charges on customers’ ac­
counts ............................................ 538,090,433 463,774,820
Interest, doubtful accounts, miscel­
laneous income and other ac­
counts ............................................  33,835,272 20,379,681
Federal income taxes ....................  62,306,400 63,204,000
Total costs and expenses $2,476,025,802 $2,215,976,773
b) Separate Financial Statements for Affiliates or 
Subsidiaries in SEC  Report
REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note C: Associated Company—The Corporation’s investments 
include $28,029,107 representing the carrying amount of capital 
stock of Reserve Mining Company (representing a 50% interest) 
and of other funds furnished to Reserve by the Corporation. The 
other 50% capital stock interest is owned by Armco Steel Cor­
poration. Separate financial statements for Reserve are included 
in reports filed annually with the Securities and Exchange Com­
mission.
At December 31, 1967, Reserve had $93,254,000 Series A and 
$75,680,000 Series B Bonds outstanding. Until such bonds are paid 
in full, its shareholders are obligated according to their propor­
tionate interest to take the entire production of Reserve and to 
pay its costs pursuant to the provisions of certain agreements. To 
the extent that may be required, the stockholders of Reserve have 
agreed to furnish Reserve amounts needed to pay fixed sinking 
fund installments on such bonds and any remaining principal 
amounts at their respective maturities; also for certain other pur­
poses, funds would be obtained from its stockholders pursuant 
to subscription agreements.
TABLE 1-19: REFERENCE TO APB OPINIONS
Opinion
Number Title
12 Omnibus Opinion— 1967 .......................  5
11 Accounting for Income Taxes ................  6
10 Omnibus Opinion— 1966 ....................... 9
9 Reporting the Results of Operations . . . .  28
8 Accounting for the Cost of Pension
Plans ............................................................ 14
7 Accounting for Leases in Financial
Statements of Lessors ....................... 1
6 Status of Accounting Research Bulletins 1
5 Reporting of Leases in Financial State­
ments of L essee   4
Total References ...................................... 68
SHOE CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Notes to Financial Statements
In the Company’s annual report to the Securities and Exchange 
Commission, Interstate Leasing Corporation, a 79% owned un­
consolidated subsidiary from which the Company and subsidi­
aries lease a portion of their store fixtures, equipment and buildings, 
will be consolidated through inclusion of financial statements for 
its fiscal year ended December 31, 1966. The principal effect of 
this treatment, at January 28, 1967, is to increase fixed assets (net) 
by $13,833,000, cash by $173,000, long and short-term debt by 
$13,701,000 (including $1,992,000 payable within one year), and 
retained earnings by $111,000. Net income will increase $40,000, 
principally as the result of a decrease in rent expense of $2,552,000, 
and increases in interest and depreciation expense of $883,000 and 
$1,542,000, respectively.
c) Real Estate Subsidiaries are Consolidated in SEC  
Report
TRIANGLE-PACIFIC FOREST PRODUCTS CORP . 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1: Principles of Consolidation—The accompanying consoli­
dated statements include the accounts of Triangle-Pacific Forest 
Products Corp. and all of its operating subsidiaries. The real 
estate subsidiaries, all of which are wholly-owned and whose 
principal activity is leasing property, are shown separately on a 
combined basis. The Company submit an annual report to the 
Securities and Exchange Commission which will consolidate these 
subsidiaries. During 1967 the Company transferred at book value 
fixed assets together with the existing mortgages thereon from 
operating subsidiaries to newly formed real estate subsidiaries. 
Th e net value of these transfers amounted to $234,544. These real 
estate subsidiaries are included in a separate combined statement.
OPINIONS OF THE ACCOUNTING 
PRINCIPLES BOARD
Sixty-three of the 600 survey companies made 68 
references to opinions of the Accounting Principles 
Board. As shown by Table 1-19, the most frequent 
references were to Opinion No. 9—Reporting the Re­
sults of Operations, and Opinion No. 8— Accounting 
for the Cost of Pension Plans.
APB Opinion No. 5— Reporting of Leases in 
Financial Statements of Lessee
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
The Company rents certain automotive equipment under rela­
tively short-term leases. In accordance with a recommendation of 
the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, the Com­
pany, as of January 1, 1967, elected to capitalize the cost of this 
equipment, less accumulated depreciation. At December 31, 1967, 
this equipment, approximately $8,000,000 net of accumulated de­
preciation, is included with machinery and equipment, and the 
lease obligation, in a similar amount, is reflected in accounts 
payable and accrued expenses. As a result of this revised presen­
tation, which had no effect on net income, depreciation for 1967 
increased $2,180,000 with a corresponding decrease in selling, 
general, and administrative expenses.
APB Opinion No. 6— Status of Accounting Research 
Bulletins
FEDERATED DEPARTMENT STORES, INC.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 3: Treasury Stock was reported in prior years as equiva­
lent to retired shares, in accordance with generally accepted ac­
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counting principles. Following a pronouncement of the American 
Institute of Certified Public Accountants published in October 
1965 with respect to Treasury shares, the Company adopted an 
alternative and more prevalent method whereby Treasury Stock 
is now stated separately at cost and deducted from total share­
holders’ investment. To accomplish this change in presentation 
as of the beginning of the current year, the 897,568 Treasury 
shares then on hand were set up at their cost of $25,894,483, and 
Par Value of Common Stock and Capital in Excess of Par Value 
of Common Stock were increased by $1,121,960 and $24,772,523, 
respectively.
APB Opinion No. 7— Accounting for Leases in 
Financial Statements of Lessors
REXALL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Property Leased from Others: In compliance with a pronounce­
ment of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, 
Rexall in 1966 recorded assets of $14,145,000 representing the cost 
of certain properties leased after 1964 (principally in 1966), and 
accumulated depreciation of $949,000. The related discounted lease 
obligations are set forth separately in the accompanying state­
ment of financial position. Properties leased under similar arrange­
ments subsequent to 1966 have been accorded the same ac­
counting treatment. Rexall has no legal responsibility for pay­
ments under the terms of any of these leases except for rent, 
insurance and taxes.
These lease obligations are payable $1,408,000 annually over the 
period of the leases until 1973 and at lesser amounts thereafter 
to 1992. Rentals payable under other leases are shown in a sepa­
rate note.
SWIFT & COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 8: Pensions—Contributions under the Company’s pension 
plans are made to irrevocable trust funds. All valuation factors 
used to determine the prior service and current costs of pension 
benefits payable upon retirement have been based on the unit 
benefit method using a single premium calculation with an assumed 
interest rate of 3½ % per annum on the cost of security invest­
ments held by the trusts.
For the past several years, contributions have been authorized 
in amounts which were less than the actuarially determined cur­
rent service costs of the plans but are considered reasonable and 
adequate in light of the trusts’ financial status. Based on the 
market values of the funds’ assets at October 28, 1967, all vested 
benefits of pensioners and present and former employes not yet 
retired are fully funded.
Pension expense for 1967 and 1966 was $3,576,767 and $3,469,857, 
respectively. It has been the Company’s practice to reflect the 
amount of contributions under the plans as pension expense in the 
year of authorization. In fiscal 1968, the Company plans to revise 
its method of determining pension expense to conform to 
the provisions of Opinion No. 8 of the Accounting Principles 
Board of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. 
After giving effect to increased benefits commencing in 1968 pen­
sion expense determined under the revised method approximate 
$12,000,000 annually.
APB Opinion No. 9— Reporting the Results of 
Operations
AMERICAN STANDARD INC. 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 1: Net income for the year ended December 31, 1966 
has been restated to include charges to earned surplus in accord­
ance with Opinion No. 9 of the Accounting Principles Board of the 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants which be­
came effective in 1967.
APB Opinion No. 8— Accounting for the Cost of 
Pension Plans
AMERICAN ENKA CORPORATION 
Financial Review
Retirement and Pension Plans: The Company has pension trusts 
to provide pensions at retirement for all its eligible employees. 
One plan covers all salaried employees throughout the Company, 
and separate but similar plans are maintained for hourly-paid 
employees in each of four principal manufacturing locations.
For the plans’ fiscal years beginning in 1967, Enka will make 
payments totaling approximately $1,500,000 to fund the current 
costs of the plans, plus approximately 10 percent of the unfunded 
past service liability.
The Company, in consultation with its independent actuaries, 
revised its actuarial assumptions in 1967 to bring them more 
closely into line with actual experience of the plans for the past 
several years. The Company is of the opinion that no significant 
changes in its pension accounting practices will be required as a 
result of the recent Opinion issued by the Accounting Principles 
Board of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants.
DETROIT STEEL CORPORATION 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Pension Plans: The Corporation has retirement plans in effect 
for eligible salaried and hourly-rated employees. The Corporation’s 
policy is to fund pension costs accrued. The actuarially computed 
value of vested benefits under the plans, at the dates of determina­
tion, exceeded the total of the pension funds and balance sheet 
accruals by approximately $23,000,000. Provision made for the 
cost of the plans was $1,830,000 in 1967 (including amortization of 
prior service cost over 40 years and amortization of actuarial 
gains) and $1,970,000 in 1966. Because of certain changes during 
the year in the accounting for pensions to conform to the recom­
mendations of Opinion No. 8 of the Accounting Principles Board 
of the American Institute of CPAs, pension expense for the year 
was $408,000 less and net income was $212,000 greater, than it 
would have been under the method of accounting previously 
followed.
ARMOUR AND COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1: Prior Year Earnings—Certain captions in the consoli­
dated statement of earnings pertaining to earnings for the year 
have been rephrased from those used in the 1966 report to con­
form with the reporting requirements set forth by the Accounting 
Principles Board of the American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants.
ELI LILLY AND COMPANY 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note H: Restatement o f 1966 N et Income—The 1966 vacation 
pay adjustment, previously shown as a special item following net 
income, has been redefined in the Statement of Consolidated In­
come and Reinvested Earnings as an extraordinary  item preceding 
the determination of net income in conformity with an al ternative 
accounting principle recommended in Accounting Principles Board 
Opinion No. 9, which became effective in 1967.
FLINTKOTE COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 9: Extraordinary items, net of income taxes—
1967:
Reduction of 1963 provision for shutdown ex­
penses and losses on sale of certain plants to 
estimated amounts presently required ..................  $1,400,000
Loss on devaluation of foreign currency ..................  (330,379)
$1,069,621
1966:
Gain on sale of timberlands and disposal of p lan t.. $9,817,911 
Write-off of intangibles, considered to be no longer 
of value, relating to businesses acquired from 
1945 to 1960 .............................................................. (3,381,895)
$6,436,016
The items reported in 1966 as special items (after net income) 
have been restated as extraordinary items in conformity with 
Opinion 9 of the Accounting Principles Board of the American 
Institute of Certified Public Accountants.
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STANDARD PACKAGING CORPORATION 
Financial Review
Restatement of Earnings—Amounts shown in the five year record 
of financial data relating to net income (loss) and per share of 
common stock have been restated from amounts previously 
reported for the following reasons:
1. To conform with Opinion 9 of the Accounting Principles 
Board of the American Institute of Certified Public Ac­
countants, which became effective in 1967, amounts previ­
ously charged directly to retained earnings (earned sur­
plus) have been reclassified to the statement of income. Trans­
actions, such as the property disposition program, which are 
not of an ordinary operating nature have been isolated and 
shown separately in the income statement as extraordinary 
items.
2. To reflect in the appropriate prior years the retroactive 
effect of the more conservative method of accounting relating 
to product development and certain creative and promotion 
costs adopted as of December 31, 1966.
3. To reflect in the appropriate prior years the retroactive effect 
of the 1964 tax regulation change relating to the investment 
tax credit.
Restated amounts for the years 1962 through 1966 were filed 
with the Securities and Exchange Commission in July, 1967 in con­
nection with the registration of stock for the Qualified Stock Op­
tion Plan,
A reconciliation of restated net income (loss) amounts as well 
as the impact on earnings per common share as filed with the 
Securities and Exchange Commission during 1967 and those 
previously reflected in Annual Reports follows:
Net Income (Loss)
Previously 
ReportedYear
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
Restated 
$ 4,351,755 
$ 2,303,619 
$ 813,730
$(9,111,468) 
$ 1,369,480
Increase (Decrease) 
Per
$ Share
4,675,263
2,939,035
2,207,756
(1,239,494)
1,164,843
(323,508)
(635,416)
(1,394,026)
(7,871,974)
204,637
(.14)
(.25)
(.57)
(3.18)
.08
A summary of the factors involved in the increase (decrease) 
of net income is presented below:
1962 1963 1964 1965 1966
(a) $ — — (326,500) (8,094,904) —
(b) (441,011) (714,296) (871,143) 222,930 204,637
(c) 117,503 78,880 (196,383) — —
$(323,508) (635,416) (1,394,026) (7,871,974) 204,637
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THE CLEVELAND-CLIFFS IRON COMPANY 
1967 in Review
Financial—Earnings in 1967 reached a record $16,045,000 or 
$7.14 per share and represented the sixth consecutive year of 
profit improvement. These results compare with $15,946,000 or 
$7.06 per share in 1966. Earnings for both years include our 
share of the earnings of unconsolidated subsidiaries. In prior years 
such earnings were reported only when received in the form of 
dividends. This change, made in accordance with an opinion of 
the Accounting Principles Board of the American Institute of Cer­
tified Public Accountants, increased our consolidated earnings by 
$365,000 or $.18 per share in 1967 and $449,000 or $.22 per share 
in the previous year.
R. H. MACY & CO., INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 5: In December, 1966, the Accounting Principles Board 
of the American Institute of C.P.A.’s issued an opinion with re­
spect to the proceeds received from convertible debt issues. The 
Board’s opinion was that the inferred value attributable to the 
conversion feature should be accounted for by a credit to paid-in 
capital and a corresponding charge to debt discount. In keeping 
with this principle, $2,185,280 of the proceeds of the 4¼ % Con­
vertible Subordinated Debentures issued in July, 1965, has been 
so recorded, representing the difference between the price at 
which the debt was issued and the estimated price at which it 
would have been issued in the absence of the convertible feature.
ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 3: U.S. Government securities previously shown as an 
offset against the liability for Federal income taxes at December 
31, 1966, have been reclassified to current assets in the accompany­
ing consolidated balance sheet in accordance with an opinion of 
the Accounting Principles Board of the American Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants.
(a) Losses on property dispositions previously charged to re­
tained earnings.
(b) Restatement of prior years’ results to give effect to the more 
conservative accounting treatment adopted December 31, 
1966 for development, creative, and promotion costs.
(c) Allocation of 1964 change in investment tax credit regula­
tions to appropriate years.
As a result of this restatement, amounts shown in the five year 
record of financial data for extraordinary items and for net in­
come are in conformity with the newly adopted principles of the 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants and reflect, for 
comparative purposes, the conservative accounting policy relating 
to development, creative, and promotion costs adopted by the Com­
pany as of December 31, 1966.
Stockholders’ equity at December 31, 1966, previously reported 
as $27,106,625, has not been affected by this restatement.
SUNRAY DX OIL COMPANY 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Extraordinary Items'. These items, reflected in the 1966 state­
ment of retained earnings as special items and not included in 
the determination of net income, are restated herein as extra­
ordinary items of net income. This change corresponds with the 
required accounting treatment prescribed for 1967 and subsequent 
years recently expressed in Accounting Principles Board Opinion 
No. 9. These items consist of the following: gain on the liquida­
tion of Great Lakes Pipe Line Company $26,280,000 (after applic­
able income taxes of $9,687,000), and provision for extraordinary 
abandonment of undeveloped leases under a change in the Com­
pany’s exploration policy $9,000,000 (after applicable income tax 
credits of $3,850,000).
APB Opinion No. 11— Accounting for income Taxes
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
1967 Financial Summary
Provision for U.S. Federal income taxes for 1967 has been 
calculated in accordance with the recent recommendation of the 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants that it be 
based on the income and costs included in the earnings state­
ment shown on page 29 rather than on those to be included in 
the tax returns to be filed for the year 1967. It had been the 
Company’s practice to include in the provision for U.S. income 
taxes amounts for taxes payable in the future when tax depreci­
ation, currently higher than book depreciation, will be lower 
than book depreciation, and when installment receivables are col­
lected. This practice of recognizing the effect of current trans­
actions on future tax payments is now being extended to cover 
all material differences between statement and taxable income. 
The additional differences relate primarily to provision for liability 
for costs and expenses not recognized for tax purposes until ex­
penditures are made.
McGRAW-HILL INC.
Notes to the Financial Statements
Note 6: Deferred Federal Income Taxes—The accompanying 
financial statements give effect to comprehensive income tax 
allocation as proposed by the Accounting Principles Board of the 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. Deferred taxes 
applicable to the following items have been reflected in the 
balance sheet;
Unexpired magazine subscriptions
Depreciation
Deferred research and development
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THE NATIONAL SUGAR REFINING COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
In the statement of earnings previously published for 1966, and 
in the summaries of earnings included in the reports for the 
first three quarters of 1967, the portion of the tax loss carry­
forward attributable to the 1964 loss from operations was applied 
to eliminate the income tax provisions otherwise required. That 
method of accounting for an operating loss carry-forward was 
then a generally accepted accounting practice. Th e change in 
presentation adopted for 1967, and the restatement of 1966 for 
comparative purposes, was made to conform with a recent pro­
nouncement of the American Institute of Certified Public Ac­
countants. This change did not aff ect the amounts of net earnings 
for those years.
UNION CAMP CORPORATION 
Financial Review
Federal and state income taxes for 1967 were $11,175,000 of 
which $7,650,000 is payable currently and $3,525,000 is being de­
ferred to future years. The deferred federal income tax liability 
now totals $10,175,000 and results for the most part from the use 
since 1960 of accelerated depreciation on new construction and 
equipment for tax purposes. Deferred taxes for years prior to 
1966 have not been reduced to the current tax rate. This con­
forms with a recent Opinion of the American Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants.
April 1st in each of the years 1978-1991 through a Sinking Fund. 
The Corporation may, at its option, receive credit against Sinking 
Fund payments for Debentures purchased, redeemed (outside the 
S in k in g  Fund), or converted. The Indenture also provides for re­
strictions on dividends and other covenants which are not as 
restrictive as those included in the (bank) Revolving Credit Agree­
ment; antidilution protection; and restriction on the creation of 
additional debt of equal priority with the Debentures.
Pending clarification of the accounting principles applicable to 
convertible debt securities, the Corporation has not allocated any 
portion of the proceeds received on the sale of the Debentures 
between the subordinated debentures and the convertible feature. 
The Accounting Principles Board of the American Institute of Cer­
tified Public Accountants plans to issue an opinion on this sub­
ject by December 31, 1968. The provisions of the proposed new 
opinion may be required to be applied retroactively in financial 
statements for periods beginning after December 31, 1966. The 
Corporation and its investment advisors believe there is not 
presently a practicable method of reasonably determining the value 
of the convertible feature.
GIDDINGS & LEWIS, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Pending clarification of the accounting principles applicable to 
convertible debt securities, the Company has elected not to 
allocate any portion of proceeds of sale of debentures to the 
conversion feature. The effects of such allocation on financial 
position at December 31, 1967 and on results of operations for 
1967 would not have been material.
APB Opinion No. 12— Omnibus Opinion - 1967
FAIRCHILD HILLER CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 4: On April 18, 1967, the Corporation issued $30,000,000 
of 4⅜ % Convertible Subordinated Debentures, due April 1, 1992. 
The Debentures are registered, unsecured, and redeemable at the 
option of the Corporation upon required notice at stated premiums 
in excess of their principal amount. The Debentures may be sur­
rendered at principal amount for conversion into common stock 
at $24.375 a share. As of December 31, 1967, 1,230,770 shares of 
common stock were reserved for conversion of the Debentures.
The Corporation is required by the Indenture to provide for the 
retirement of $1,500,000 principal amount of the Debentures on
UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
To the Stockholders
The Accounting Principles Board of the American Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants has issued, but has suspended for 
further study, an opinion stating that when convertible securities 
are issued a portion of the proceeds deemed to be attributable to 
the conversion feature must be credited to paid-in capital and 
charged to debt discount in the issuer’s balance sheet. If this 
opinion had not been suspended, the Corporation would have 
been required to record approximately $29 million as imputed 
debt discount on issuance of the 4½ % debentures in 1967, and 
approximately $369,000 of this amount would have been amortized 
during the year by a charge against income. The Corporation, along 
with many other interested parties, believes that this proposed 
change in generally accepted accounting principles is unsound, 
however, the Accounting Principles Board ultimately may require 
the change to be made on a retroactive basis.
Section 2 BA LA NCE SHEET
TITLE OF THE BALANCE SHEET
The term balance sheet to describe the statement 
of assets, liabilities, and stockholders’ equity was used 
by 504 of the 600 survey companies, as indicated in 
Table 2-1. The use of the titles financial position and 
financial condition, while increasing from 19 compa­
nies in 1946 to 138 companies in 1960, has now de­
creased to 96 companies.
FORM OF THE BALANCE SHEET
The balance sheets presented by the 600 survey com­
panies in their annual reports are of two general forms, 
with certain variations within each form. The two 
forms are the “customary” form and the “financial
position” form. The customary form usually shows the 
assets on the left-hand side of the statement, with lia­
bilities and stockholders’ equity on the right-hand side. 
This form may, however, set forth the three sections in 
a downward sequence of assets, liabilities, and stock­
holders’ equity. In either variation, the total of the as­
sets equals the total of the liabilities plus the total of 
the stockholders’ equity. In the 1967 reports, 556 of 
the survey companies presented the customary form of 
the balance sheet.
Balance sheets of 40 of the companies used the fi­
nancial position form, in which assets less liabilities 
equal stockholders’ equity, and 4 additional companies 
used a variation in which net current assets plus other 
assets equals the sum of long-term debt and stock­
holders’ equity.
TA BU  2-1: TITLE AND FORM OF THE BALANCE SHEET
Customary Form (total assets equal liabilities plus stockholders’ equity):
Balance Sheet .................................
Statement of Financial Position . . 
Statement of Financial Condition 
Other Captions ...............................
Subtotal ...................................
Financial Position Form (net assets equal stockholders’ equity):
D : Statement of Financial P osition .................................................
E: Statement of Financial Condition ............................................
Other Captions .............................................................................
Subtotal ..................................................................................
T o ta l ................................................................................
Financial Position Form:
F: Net working capital plus other assets less other liabilities, equals stock­
holders’ e q u ity ........................................................................................................
G: Other .......................................................................................................................
Total
238, 557; G: 10, 335, 362.
1967 1966 1965 1955 1946
504 489 470 466 578
34 35 38 29 3
18 19 20 18 1
0 2 2 4 2
556 545 530 517 584
37 46 56 63 9
7 8 11 17 5
0 __1 3 __ 3 2
44 55 70 83 16
600 600 600 600 600
37 47 62 70 16
7 8 8 13 —
44 55 70 83 16
C: 191, 494; D: 116, 296; E: 206, 618; F :
33
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CASH
The great majority of the reporting companies pre­
sent cash as one item and entitled simply “cash.” How­
ever there has been a steady increase in the number of 
companies including marketable securities with cash in 
one caption. There were still 10 companies including 
the term “cash on hand” in the cash caption.
Cash, Including Certificates of Deposit
BEATRICE FOODS CO.
Current Assets:
Cash (including certificates of deposit) . .  $31,455,157
THE NATIONAL SUGAR REFINING COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Cash (including certificates of deposit:
1967, $2,300,000; 1966, $2 ,000,000).. $4,776,871
TABLE 2-2 : CASH— CURRENT ASSETS
Cash shown under one caption* 1967 1965 1961 1951
A: Cash ........................................  475 481 541 435
B: Cash in banks and on hand,
cash on hand and demand
deposits, etc.................  10 9 29 158
C: Cash, including certificates of
deposit (or time deposits) 45 43 11 1
D: Cash and marketable securi­
ties (or U.S. Government
securities, notes, etc.) . . .  43 32 12 1
Other ...................................... —  —   2  4
Subtotal ........................  573 565 595 599
E: Cash shown under more than
one caption ................ 27 35  5   1
Total ......................  6 00 600 600 600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 8, 165, 252, 474, 566, 
640; B: 267, 528; C: 154, 325; D: 60, 593; E: 103, 149, 197, 
280, 602.
Cash and Marketable Securities
AMERICAN SUGAR COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Cash and marketable securities, at c o s t .. . .  $5,926,072
FEDERATED DEPARTMENT STORES, INC. 
Current Assets:
Cash and U.S. Treasury Bills ....................  $46,990,809
REXALL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Cash and short term securities ................ $31,111,000
TABLE 2-3: SEGREGATION OF CASH AND/OR SECURITIES
Purpose and Balance Sheet 
_______Presentation*__________ 1967
A: Plant expansion, improve­
ment, or replacement funds 15 
B: Insurance, workmen’s com­
pensation, pension or other
employee fund s ..................  4
C : Various o th e r ......................  7
Total ....................  26
Number of Companies with 1967 1965 1960 1955
Cash segregated in noncurrent
assets ..........................................  15 14 22 39
Securities segregated in noncur­
rent a ssets .................................... 8 12 8 6
Other ...............................................  3  10 1 4 19
Total ....................  26 36 44 64
N o reference to cash segregation
or exclusion ...............................  574 564 556 536
Total ....................  6 0 0  600 600 600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 26, 227; B: 347; C: 
438, 649.
Cash Shown in Two or More Captions
AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS CORPORATION
A s s e t s :
Cash ..............................................................  $ 16,270,118
Certificates of deposit and governmental 
securities, at cost (approximates mar­
ket) .......................................................... 100,579,954
ELI LILLY AND COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Cash ................................................................  $ 9,753,801
United States government securities and 
time deposits— at cost (approximately 
market) .....................................................  54,059,089
PRATT & LAMBERT, INC.
Current Assets:
Cash ..................................................................  $1,826,472
Certificates of deposit—plus accrued in­
terest ..............................................................  275,450
UNITED ELASTIC CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Cash ..................................................................  $2,130,557
Time deposits...................................................  361,122
SEGREGATION OF CASH AND/OR SECURITIES
Accounting Research and Terminology Bulletins, 
Final Edition, issued in 1961, included the 1953 revi­
sions and restatements of earlier bulletins, with all 
subsequent bulletins issued by the committees on ac­
counting procedure and accounting terminology of the 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. 
That publication, in its discussion of Working Capital 
(Chapter 3, Section A ), treats of the nature of current 
assets and indicates the exclusion from that classification 
of such resources as “cash and claims to cash which 
are restricted as to withdrawal or use for other than
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current operations, are designated for expenditure in the 
acquisition or construction of noncurrent assets, or are 
segregated for the liquidation of long-term debts.” The 
committee states further, “Even though not actually set 
aside in special accounts, funds that are clearly to be 
used in the near future for the liquidation of long-term 
debts, payments to sinking funds, or for similar pur­
poses should also, under this concept, be excluded from 
current assets. However, where such funds are consid­
ered to offset maturing debt which has properly been 
set up as a current liability, they may be included within 
the current asset classification.”
Table 2-3 refers to those survey companies which in­
dicated in their financial statements that certain cash 
and/or security items were segregated, excluded from, 
or offset within the balance sheet. This table indicates 
the nature of the cash restriction or segregation and 
provides references to the related companies.
The different purposes for which cash and/or securi­
ties were segregated and the related treatment in the 
balance sheet are also summarized in Table 2-3. Cash 
and securities are considered to be segregated in the 
balance sheet, for the purposes of this study, when cash 
and/or securities, or funds, are mentioned in the bal­
ance sheet as segregated or indicated to be segregated, 
or through references in the balance sheet to explana­
tory notes or to other sources of information.
The following are examples of descriptive captions 
used for cash and security segregations as disclosed 
in the 1967 annual reports.
Segregation of Cash and Securities 
For Plant Expansion
INTERCO INCORPORATED 
Physical properties, at cost:
Land ..............................................................  $ 4,469,845
Funds in escrow for construction...........  3,595,961
Buildings and structures ......................  53,941,130
Machinery and equipment ......................  59,354,045
$121,360,981
REVERE COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED 
Funds for construction projects (Note C) $150,409,171 
Property, plant and equipment, at cost
(Note D ) .....................................................  168,769,764
Notes to Financial Statements
Note C (in part): Funds for Construction Projects—Long-term 
Debt—
(1) Lease Obligations: During 1965 and 1967, the company 
entered into agreements with The Industrial Development Board 
of Scottsboro, Alabama, a public corporation, organized under 
Alabama law, (and in 1965 with Jackson County, Arkansas) which 
provide for constructing, equipping and leasing of new plant 
facilities. The Scottsboro projects consist of a new aluminum 
rolling mill and related facilities (Project 1 which is substantially 
complete) estimated to cost $60,000,000, and a new aluminum 
reduction plant and related facilities (Project 2) estimated to cost 
$97,000,000. The Jackson County (Newport) project represented
an expansion of aluminum foil rolling mill facilities completed 
during 1967, at a cost of $4,200,000. The net proceeds of the 
industrial development revenue bond issues sold by the Scottsboro 
Development Board aggregating $157,000,000 principal amount are 
restricted to the payment of the costs of Projects 1 and 2. At De­
cember 31, 1967, the unexpended bond proceeds held by the 
Trustees amounting to $102,431,616, were invested in interest 
bearing securities.
(2) (in p a rt) : 5½ % Convertible Subordinated Debentures due 
1992: In December, 1967, the company sold $55,059,300 principal 
amount of debentures; the proceeds of the sale are to  be used in 
financing development of facilities for the mining of bauxite and 
construction of an alumina plant and related facilities in Jamaica. 
At December 31, 1967, the unexpended proceeds held by the com­
pany, amounting to $47,977,555, were invested in interest bearing 
securities.
Insurance, Pension Funds, etc.
CRADDOCK-TERRY SHOE CORPORATION 
Other Assets:
Pension trust fund (Note 3) ............. ...............  $191,688
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 3 (in part): The funds and securities deposited with the 
trustee of the Pension Trust Fund, a revocable trust with no 
restrictive covenants, are available for general corporate purposes 
at the pleasure of the Board of Directors.
LONE STAR CEMENT CORPORATION 
Special Funds and Other Investments:
Self-insurance funds—cash and investments $3,705,842
Other
BRISTOL-MYERS COMPANY 
Other Assets:
Funds committed for acquisition . . . .
W. R. GRACE & CO.
Special funds and deposits— Note 2 . . .
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 2 (in part): Special Funds and Deposits—The following 
amounts are included under this caption:
Special funds of Grace Line Inc. (including U.S.
Government and other marketable securities at
cost of $32,244,000) ...................................................... $43,940,000
Other special and guaranty deposits .............................. 4,394,000
$48,334,000
Grace Line Inc. operates under an operating-differential subsidy 
agreement with the United States Maritime Subsidy Board cover­
ing all of the company’s regular routes and expiring on December 
31, 1977.
The Grace Line Inc. special funds are composed of funds re­
quired under this agreement and escrow funds required in con­
nection with financing agreements for the construction of specific 
ships. The agreement requires deposits in the special funds of 
(1) the company’s 50% share of profits in excess of 10% of 
capital necessarily employed in subsidized operations (the remain­
ing 50% being subject to recapture), (2) amounts equal to or 
in lieu of depreciation charges on subsidized vessels and containers, 
to the extent earned and (3) proceeds from insurance, indemnity or 
sale of subsidized vessels and containers. The special funds may 
be used to purchase, construct or reconstruct vessels and con­
tainers (see Note 5) and to pay the principal of mortgage notes 
on vessels and under specified conditions may be withdrawn and 
paid into the general funds of Grace Line Inc. In February 1968, 
the Maritime Administration authorized Grace Line Inc, to with­
draw from its special funds for payment into its general funds 
an amount not to exceed $15,000,000. Of this amount, approxi­
mately $11,600,000 was withdrawn through March 7, 1968.
NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY 
Marketable securities—segregated from cur­
rent assets equivalent to unliquidated bal­
ance of proceeds from future production 
sold ..................................................................  $10,534,200
$17,000,000
$48,334,000
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CASH ADVANCES
Of the 600 survey companies, 38 disclosed 40 cash 
advances in their 1967 reports. The captions used in 
the presentation of cash advances and their related 
placement in the balance sheet are reflected in Table
2-4. Advances to subsidiaries and aff i liates are not in­
cluded in this tabulation; for this information see Table
2-26.
Cash advances appeared in both the current and the 
noncurrent asset sections of the balance sheets. The 
following examples illustrate the various types of cash 
advances as presented by the companies.
Advances to Growers and Other Suppliers
AMERICAN MAIZE-PRODUCTS COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Advances to tobacco growers, less allow­
ance; 1967, $151,000 ...............................  $1,426,695
COLORADO MILLING & ELEVATOR CO.
Current Assets:
Advances on commodity purchases...............  $999,407
DEL MONTE CORPORATION 
Other Assets:
Advances to producers .................................  $4,327,000
GENERAL MILLS, INC.
Current Assets:
Inventories (Note 3) ..........................  . . .  $50,673,000
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 
Note 3: Inventories—
Package foods, chemical products, etc. at lower of
cost or market .............................................................. $30,420,000
Grain for processing and flour at market, after ap­
propriate adjustments for open cash trades, un­
filled orders, etc..................    12,718,000
Containers, supplies, etc. at cost .................................. 6,154,000
49,292,000
Advances on grain and other commodities .................. 1,381,000
$1,500,673,000
TABLE 2-4 : CASH ADVANCES
Balance Sheet Description
A: Advances to outside grow­
ers, packers, planters, pro­
ducers ......... ......................
B: Advances on construction
or purchase of fixed assets
C: Advances— other ...............
D: “Advances”— not identified
Total ..................
Number of Companies showing:
Advances ......................................
No reference to advances.........
Total ....................
4 1 5
0 4 4
7 8 15
3 13 16
14 26 40
1967 1965 1960
38 51 75
562 549 525
600 600 600
RAYONIER INCORPORATED 
Current Assets:
Advances to logging contractors.................... $899,615
SEABOARD ALLIED MILLING CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Margin deposits and advances on grain pur­
chases ................................................................  $1,666,172
Advances on Construction or Purchase of 
Fixed Assets
McGRAW-HILL, INC.
Other Assets—At Cost:
Net of reserve (Note 4) ..........................  $17,082,911
Notes to the Financial Statements 
Note 4: Other Assets—
1967 1966
Other assets consist of:
Advances to authors—Net of reserve.. $ 5,242,402 $4,611,390
Guarantee and other deposits ............  1,229,186 983,540
Notes receivable—Due after one year . . 89,461 1,229,194
Advances in connection with building
(See *) ................................................  9,061,022
All other .................................................. 1,460,840 1,234,847
$17,082,911 $8,058,971
*On February 28, 1967, McGraw-Hill, Inc., agreed to participate 
in a joint undertaking with Rockefeller Center, Inc., to erect a 
50-story building on the west side of the Avenue of the Americas 
between 48th and 49th Streets in New York City. Rockefeller 
Center will own 55 per cent of the equity in a new corporation to 
be formed to construct and manage the building, and McGraw- 
Hill will hold the remaining 45 per cent. The building will be 
completed sometime during 1970. At that time, McGraw-Hill 
will occupy more than 50 per cent of the rental space in the 
building.
The investment by McGraw-Hill in the new corporation will be 
approximately $16 million. The amount shown above, ($9,061,022) 
has been advanced to Rockefeller Center as McGraw-Hill’s share 
of the cash outlays made by the venture through December 31, 
1967.
ST. REGIS PAPER COMPANY 
Other Assets: . . . .
Advance payments under land and timber
purchase contracts...................................  $19,447,867
Advances— Other,
CRADDOCK-TERRY SHOE CORPORATION 
Other Assets:
Advances to officers and em ployees................ $58,599
OGDEN CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Advances to concession licensors ...........  $ 5,689,060
Other Assets:
Advances to concession licensors— non- 
current portion (less reserves 1967,
$383,026; 1966, $294,000) .................... $13,027,975
Advances— Purpose not Specified
THE BLACK AND DECKER MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY 
Other Assets:
Sundry advances, deposits and accounts. . $1,858,276
CHEMETRON CORPORATION 
Investments, Advances and Other Assets:
Other receivables, advances, deposits, etc. $3,042,088
Cur­
rent
Asset
Noncur­
rent
Asset
1967
Total
Cash 37
McDo n n e l l  d o u g l a s  c o r p .
Current Assets'.
Contracts in process and inventories: 
Commercial products in process.   
Government contracts in process.
Materials and spare parts ...........
Advances to subcontractors.........
Less advances and progress payments
THE STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
(an Ohio corporation)
Investments and Other Assets:
Securities of other companies— at cost 
Receivables and advances....................
$ 659,123,713 
552,319,333 
219,421,030 
80,698,417
$1,511,562,493 
836,986,137 
$ 674,576,356
$5,050,000
8,721,000
CASH DEPOSITS
Deposits of cash and/or securities for specific pur­
poses were segregated in the balance sheets of 52 of the 
600 survey companies. The presentations and descrip­
tions of these deposits are summarized in Table 2-5. Of 
the 54 presentations only 11 appeared as current assets.
The deposits under consideration here do not include 
cash deposits, demand deposits, certificates of deposit, 
etc.— which are part of the normal cash accounts cov­
ered in Table 2-2 of this section. In addition to the de­
posits appearing among the assets of the survey com­
panies, 18 instances of deposits were observed on the 
liability side of the balance sheets.
The following examples illustrate some of the presen­
tations in the annual reports  for 1967.
Deposits for Insurance
DETROIT STEEL CORPORATION 
Other Assets:
Marketable securities —  at cost (market 
prices approximated $44,143,000 in
1967 and $28,457,000 in 1966) ........... $12,593,000
Insu rance deposits ........................................  329,000
THE NEW BRITAIN MACHINE COMPANY 
Investments and Other Assets:
Investments in and accounts with foreign
subsidiaries ...................................................  $1,973,177
Deposits with mutual insurance companies 203,352
Deposit for Commitment
CENTRAL SOYA COMPANY, INC.
Current Assets:
Margin deposits on commodity futures con­
tracts ..............................................................  $2,115,771
THE MOHAWK RUBBER COMPANY 
Property, plant, and equipment—on the basis of cost
Funds on deposit with trustee for comple­
tion of production facility—Note A  . . .  . $6,329,484 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note A: Long-term Obligations—On May 1, 1967, the Company 
entered into a long-term 25-year lease agreement with In­
dustrial Development Authority of The Town of Salem, Virginia, 
which issued $8,300,000 of Industrial Development Revenue Bonds. 
The proceeds of the bond issue were deposited with a trustee and 
are being used to construct and equip a production facility.
Deposit with Lessor
SUPERMARKETS GENERAL CORPORATION 
Other Assets:
Deferred charges ............................................  $1,187,233
Leasehold security deposits........................... 774,107
TABLE 2-5 : DEPOSITS— CASH AND/OR SECURITIES
Cur- Noncur­
rent rent
Balance Sheet Description Asset Asset
A: Deposit for insurance . . . .  6
B: Deposit for commitment. . 2 3
C: Deposit with lessors............ 3
D : Deposit— oth er .................. 10 30
Total ....................  1 2  42
Number of Companies with:
Deposits in current assets . . . .  
Deposits in noncurrent assets . 
Deposits in current assets and 
noncurrent assets ..................
Total ..................
No reference to deposits.........
Total
10
40
52
548
600
13
52
65
535
600
1967
Total
6
5
3
40
54
1967 1965 1960
14
70
__2
86
514
600
Deposit— Other
BELL & HOWELL COMPANY 
Investments and Other Assets:
Investment in 50%-owned affiliate, at
equity in net a sse ts ...................................  $1,078,000
Land and buildings leased to others, at cost
less depreciation.................................  2,429,000
Deposits and other a sse ts ............................. 3,839,000
COLORADO MILLING & ELEVATOR CO.
Current Assets:
Deposit for payment of dividend June 1—  
see contra ......................    $165,745
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY 
Other Items:
Unamortized excess cost of investments in 
consolidated subsidiaries over net assets 
acquired .....................................................  $14,029,000
Sundry investments, receivables, and de­
posits .........................................................  36,914,000
ST. JOSEPH LEAD COMPANY 
Other Assets:
Securities on deposit with Governmental 
agencies ............................................................ $962,666
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Deposits in Current and Noncurrent Assets
HEWLETT-PACKARD COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Deposits and prepaid expenses . ..................  $2,656,000
Other Assets and Deferred Charges:
Deposit on leasehold and other ................  1,258,000
NEBRASKA CONSOLIDATED MILLS COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Margin deposits ....................  .................. $147,635
Other Assets:
Memberships, deposits and miscellaneous non-
current receivables  ...................................... 456,687
. . .  However, practice varies with respect to the 
carrying basis for current assets such as marketable 
securities and inventories. In the case of marketable 
securities where market value is less than cost by a 
substantial amount and it is evident that the decline 
in market value is not due to a mere temporary 
condition, the amount to be included as a current 
asset should not exceed the market value.. . .
It is important that the amounts at which current 
assets are stated be supplemented by information 
which reveals, for temporary investments, their 
market value at the balance-sheet date.. . .
MARKETABLE SECURITES IN CURRENT ASSETS
BASIS OF VALUATION
Accounting Research Bulletin No. 43, Chapter 3—  
Working Capital states in Section A, paragraph 9:
9. The amounts at which various current assets 
are carried do not always represent their present re­
alizable cash values.
TABLE 2-6: MARKETABLE SECURITIES—CURRENT ASSETS
Basis of Valuation* 1967 1965 1955
A: Cost—market value not stated . . . 62 62 109
B: Cost—stated as approximate mar­
ket ................................................. 193 175 57
G : Cost—plus accrued interest ......... 26 2 3  
D: Cost—plus accrued interest, which  87
approximates m ark et.................. 17 39 j
E: Cost—market value stated below
cost ................................................. 14 15 39
F: Cost—market value stated above
cost ................................................ 14 22 31
G: Amortized cost, which approxi­
mates market ............................... 8 11 N /C
H: Lower of cost or m arket................ 12 15 13
I: Market value or approximate mar­
ket v a lu e ........................................ 3 7 11
J: Other bases ..................................... 6 11 32
355 380 379
K: Basis of valuation not set forth. . . 48 64 78
Total ................................. 403 444 457
Number of Companies presenting:
Marketable securities in current assets. .
N o marketable securities in current assets ___  ___
Total .................................  600 600
358
242
372
228
356
244
600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 198, 361; B: 470, 622; 
C: 275, 390; D: 450, 559; E: 145, 604; F : 369: G: 352; H: 454, 
558; I: 314; J: 624; K: 274, 345.
The bases of valuation shown by the 358 companies 
which presented marketable securities for the 1967 
survey are shown in Table 1-8. Since government se­
curities are no longer the principal type of investment 
shown and are generally valued in the same manner as 
other securities, they are not segregated in this year’s 
table.
The use of “cost” basis for valuation for marketable 
securities predominates. However, it may be noted that 
there is a trend towards supplementing the term “cost” 
with the phrase “stated as approximate market” or “plus 
accrued interest, which approximates market.” The 
number of companies indicating that the market value 
is above or below cost is declining. Of the total number 
of companies using the cost basis, over 75 per cent re­
ferred also to the relative market values.
This tabulation does not include such marketable 
securities as are presented among other than current 
assets. In this connection it may be observed that mar­
ketable securities, when shown in the noncurrent asset 
section of the balance sheet, are generally referred to 
as investments and valued at cost. Fifty-six com­
panies listed marketable securities among the noncur­
rent assets.
Examples— Marketable Securities
The following examples, taken from the 1967 re­
ports, show the valuation of marketable securities as 
presented in the current asset section of the balance 
sheets surveyed.
A t Cost Which Approximates Market
BRISTOL-MYERS COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Cash .................................................................. $20,452,239
Marketable securities (at amortized cost
which approximates market) ..............  27,632,668
FMC CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Marketable securities, at cost plus ac­
crued interest, which approximates mar­
ket ........................................  $10,339,980
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GENERAL ANILINE & FILM CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Cash ................................................................  $14,412,198
U.S. Government and other marketable 
securities, at amortized cost which 
approximates market ............................. 73,428
KENNECOTT COPPER CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Cash ..............................................................  $ 16,556,027
U.S. Government and other short-term 
securities, at cost (approximates mar­
ket) (Note 12) ...................................... 169,857,457
Note 12 (in part): Peabody Coal Company—Kennecott plans 
to acquire the assets and business of Peabody Coal Company in 
late March or early April, 1968. Approximately all of Kenne­
cott’s U.S. Government and other short-term securities are ex­
pected to be used for this purpose.
LIBBEY-OWENS-FORD GLASS COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Cash ................................................................  $13,665,398
U.S. Government securities, at cost and ac­
crued interest (approximate market) . . 25,433,504
NEPTUNE METER COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Cash ..................................................................  $1,398,550
Marketable securities, at cost which ap­
proximates market:
Commercial p a p e r .................................  620,795
Other .......................................................  135,000
At Cost— Market Value Stated
AMERICAN BANK NOTE COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Cash ..................................................................  $3,454,700
Government securities, at cost (market
$705,900— 1967 and $169,900— 1966). . 708,300
HARSCO CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Cash:
Demand deposits ...................................... $ 8,502,179
Time deposits ..........................................  2,645,219
Short-term investments, at cost, which ap­
proximates m ark et.................................  10,272,619
Marketable securities, at cost (quoted mar­
ket value: 1967, $10,903,000; 1966,
$1,459,000) ..............................................  10,412,610
HUNT FOODS AND INDUSTRIES, INC.
Current Assets:
Cash and certificates of deposits................ $30,904,000
Marketable securities— At cost (quoted 
market value: 1967— $81,600,000; 1966 
— $90,000,000) ........................................  84,222,000
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Cash ...............    $40,589,000
United States Government and other mar­
ketable securities— at lower of cost or
market ...........    8,770,000
(Quoted market value: 1967, $8,773,­
000; 1966, $36,976,000)
A t Market
ANDERSON CLAYTON & CO.
Current Assets:
Cash and marketable securities at market. . $4,425,000
RECEIVABLES
The various types of accounts receivable shown in 
the current asset section of the balance sheets of the 
600 survey companies are summarized in Table 2-7. 
Such trade receivables were shown as current assets and 
were most frequently described as accounts receivable, 
receivables, notes and accounts receivable, installment 
accounts receivable, or notes receivable, all of which 
are generally understood to designate the aggregate 
amounts due from trade debtors. However, as may be 
noted in Table 2-7, some companies presented sundry 
receivables under various descriptions in addition to 
the normal trade accounts. Certain companies segre­
gated the receivables, showing them in both the current 
and noncurrent asset sections. The noncurrent types 
are treated separately following this presentation.
In its Opinion No. 6, issued in October 1965, the 
accounting principles board of the American Institute 
of Certified Public Accountants amended Accounting 
Research Bulletin No. 43, Chapter 3A, by adding the 
following paragraph thereto:
10. Unearned discounts (other than cash or quan­
tity discounts and the like), finance charges and in­
terest included in the face amount of receivables 
should be shown as a deduction from the related 
receivables.
TABLE 2-7: RECEIVABLES— CURRENT
Current Asset Description* 1967 1965†l955†
A: Accounts receivable or Receiva­
bles ...........................   449 429 439
B: Accounts and notes receivable
combined ...................................  151 171 153
C: Notes receivable ...........................  12 11 18
D: Installment accounts receivable. . 5 24 14
E: Installment notes receivable . . . .  7 7 4
F: Contracts receivable ................  5 11 11
G: Claims receivable .........................  5 6 2
H: Reimbursable expenditures..........  7 3 1
I: Various o th e r ..................................  30 30 43
Total ...............................  671 692 685
to n e  company in 1955 and two in 1965 presented no trade re­
ceivables in current assets.
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 385, 532, 538; B: 47, 
432; C: 459, 620; D: 221; E: 591; G: 251, 635.
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The following examples selected from the 1967 re­
ports are illustrative of the various types of accounts 
receivable presentations. Some of these presentations 
include deductions for finance charges and interest. 
Further examples of this type may be found by refer­
ence to the company numbers appearing at the foot of 
Table 2-44.
Accounts Receivable or Receivables
ALLEN INDUSTRIES. INC.
Assets—Current:
Trade accounts receivable, less allowances 
of $300,000 in 1967 and $200,000 in 
1966 ............................................................  $13,732,251
ARCHER DANIELS MIDLAND COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Receivables (Note 2) ...................................  $24,634,298
Notes to Financial Statements 
Note 2: Receivables
Trade accounts ..................................................................  $22,862,053
Other ....................................................................................  2,818,772
25,680,825
Less allowance for possible loss ..................................  1,046,527
$24,634,298
BAUSCH & LOMB INCORPORATED 
Current Assets:
Receivables (Note 2) ...................................  $20,495,833
Note 2: Receivables
Customers’ accounts, less allowances of $396,830 and
$395,437, respectively ....................................................  $19,847,471
Other accounts receivable ................................................  648,362
$20,495,833
DICTAPHONE CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Accounts receivable less allowance for 
doubtful accounts, $203,000 in 1967 and 
$226,000 in 1966 ...................................... $13,646,948
GETTY OIL COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Notes receivable..........................................  $ 12,984,000
Accounts receivable, less reserves of 
$1,979,000 in 1967 and $2,151,000 in 
1966 for doubtful accounts ................ 155,313,000
GRUMMAN AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING
CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Accounts receivable including unbilled 
charges (U.S. Government 1967,
$75,551,451; 1966, $90,141,107) . . . .  $81,259,159
P. LORILLARD COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Accounts receivable —  customers (less 
$1,079,101 in 1967 and $994,026 in 
1966 for doubtful accounts and cash 
discounts) ................................................... $30,416,601
Deposits and other receivables.................... 6,652,109
CAMPBELL SOUP COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Accounts receivable...................... $96,716,000
J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
Current Assets:
Accounts receivable:
Customers, including equity of $1,027,825
in accounts s o ld ...................................... $3,976,565
O ther..............................................................  1,616,680
5,593,245
Less, Allowance for doubtful accounts. . 715,000
$4,878,245
STANDARD MOTOR PRODUCTS. INC.
Current Assets:
Accounts receivable, less allowances for dis­
counts and doubtful accounts of $126,100 
(1966— $111,200) ...................................... $4,875,947
Accounts and Notes Receivable Combined
BELDEN CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Accounts and notes receivables $8,716,517
COMMERCIAL SOLVENTS CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Accounts and notes receivable (less al­
lowance for doubtful accounts, 1967—
$268,810; 1966— $252,952) .............  $20,775,302
HAMILTON WATCH COMPANY 
Assets— Current:
Notes and accounts receivable:
Trade (including U.S. Government 
$1,084,617 and $1,061,507 respec­
tively), less allowances for discounts 
and doubtful receivables ($286,016 
and $409,201, respectively) ................ $9,447,825
O ther..................................................................  615,613
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES
CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Notes and accounts receivable . . . less 
reserve: 1967, $17,227,950; 1966,
$13,308,559 ..........................................  $1,013,417,622
UMC INDUSTRIES. INC.
Current Assets:
Receivables:
Notes and customers’ accounts, less 
allowances of $601,500 in 1967 and
$529,996 in 1966 .................................  $17,651,464
Government contracts ............................. 7,804,123
$25,455,587
Notes and Accounts Receivable Separately Stated
THE MOHAWK RUBBER COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Trade notes (1967— $991,457; 1966—
$1,397,026) and accounts receivable, 
less allowance (1967— $398,866; 1966 
— $382,423) ..............................................  $14,475,699
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UNITED FOODS, INC.
Current Assets'.
Accounts receivable........................................  $2,158,723
Notes receivable ............................................  97,114
WHITE MOTOR CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Trade receivables:
A ccounts.....................................................  $62,974,235
Notes and installment contracts............... 9,921,308
72,895,543
Less allowance for doubtful receivables 2,930,000
$69,965,543
AVCO CORPORATION 
Assets:
Receivables (including amounts due after 
one year)
Mortgage ................................................... $ 266,341
Retail installm ent...................................... 336,769
Consumer loans ........................................ 212,089
Wholesale and capital lo a n s .........................  40,859
U.S. government contracts ........................  104,734
O ther.................................................................  87,076
1,047,868
Unearned discount and service
charges ..............................................  (78,244)
Allowance for lo sse s .................................  (12,319)
$ 957,305
Installment Accounts Receivable
SEARS ROEBUCK AND CO.
Current Assets:
Receivables— net ...................................... $2,830,626,525
Balance Sheet Detail
Receivables
Customer installment accounts receivable
Easy payment accounts ................ $2,012,101,723
Revolving charge account s ...........  919,003,437
2,931,105,160
Other customer accounts . . . . . . .  65,195,666
Notes receivable, Allstate Financial
Corp.....................................................  —
Dividend receivable, Allstate Insur­
ance Com pany.................   26,550,000
Miscellaneous accounts and notes re­
ceivable ............................................  54,080,405
3,076,931,231
Less allowance for collection expense
and losses on customer accounts 209,447,852
2,867,483,379
Deduct installment accounts sold —  
less portion of proceeds withheld 
pending collection ........................  36,856,854
$2,830,626,52 5
THE WURLITZER COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Trade receivables:
Notes and accounts .................................  $15,616,686
Installment accounts (estimated install­
ments due after one year— 1967,
$8,100,000; 1966, $9,500,000)......... 17,563,949
Total receivables...............................  33,180,635
Less:
Reserves for doubtful accounts.........  1,016,749
Unearned discount and carrying
charges ..............................................  2,009,331
Total ...................................................  3,026,080
Trade receivables— n e t ...............  30,154,555
Installment Receivables
RITTER PFAUDLER CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Accounts, notes and installment receivables 
net of deferred income and allowance 
for doubtful accounts ............................. $43,383,000
Installment Notes Receivable
BRUNSWICK CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Notes and accounts receivable:
Installment notes, at principal balances 
including $134,160,000 in 1967 and 
$184,349,000 in 1966 due after 
one year (principal balances of 
$40,868,000 in 1967 and $65,­
486,000 in 1966, plus unearned 
interest thereon, assigned to C.I.T.
Corporation and others) (Notes
3 and 6) .......................................... $183,056,000
A ccounts................................................. 70,255,000
Less— Reserves for possible losses on
receivables (Note 4) ....................  (36,560,000)
Note 3: Installment Notes—Installment notes receivable are 
stated at principal balances after deducting unearned interest of 
$34,981,000 in 1967, and $48,690,000 in 1966; such interest will 
not be realized to the extent that the installment notes are not 
collected.
Note 4: Reserves for Possible Losses on Receivables—The pro­
visions for possible losses on receivables charged against earnings 
were $2,174,000 in 1967, and $3,408,000 in 1966, and repossessions 
and other charges against the reserves, less recoveries, were 
$22,243,000 in 1967 and $35,621,000 in 1966.
Note 6: Notes Payable—Banks, Insurance Companies, etc, (for­
eign subsidiaries)— Canadian subsidiary has a loan agreement in 
which the notes payable, amounting to $7,000,000 at December 31, 
1967 and $9,000,000 at December 31, 1966, are guaranteed by 
Brunswick Corporation and are secured by a pledge of Canadian 
installment notes receivable. At December 31, 1967 and 1966 the 
principal balances of such notes receivable were $14,717,000 and 
$23,577,000, respectively, and the collections thereon, after cer­
tain expenses, as defined, are restricted to the payment of interest 
and principal on the notes payable. As of December 31, 1967, 
$234,000 cash and $1,253,000 marketable securities are so restricted. 
The agreement provides for minimum annual principal payments of 
$2,000,000 in 1968 and 1969, and $1,000,000 thereafter through 
1972.
JIM WALTER CORPORATION
Assets:
Instalment notes receivable
(Notes 2 and 5) ...........  $237,235,676
Less-Provision for pos­
sible losses ...............  (2,512,319)
Unearned time
charges .............  (97,945,525) 136,777,832
Trade receivables, less
$2,433,549 and $1,841,019 
provision for possible
lo sse s ...................................  43,937,237
Other notes and accounts
receivable ..........................  1,988,369
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Note 2: Instalment Notes Receivable—The aggregate amount of 
the instalment payments estimated to be receivable within each of 
the five years from August 31, 1967 is $27,648,075, $25,648,994, 
$24,638,426, $24,265,670 and $24,020,009, respectively, and $111,­
014,502 after five years.
Note 5: Future Federal Income Tax—Future federal income tax 
is based principally on (1) unamortized discount on purchase under 
contract of instalment notes receivable from the Company by a 
subsidiary, restored in consolidation and (2) reduction in current 
federal income tax as a result of the provision for depreciation by 
certain subsidiaries in the books on the straight line method and in 
tax returns on accelerated methods.
Contracts Receivable
THE ARUNDEL CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Accounts receivable:
Contracts and trade .................................  $2,828,292
Miscellaneous ............................................... 289,892
CALIFORNIA LIQUID GAS CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Accounts receivable........................................  $3,626,262
Notes and contracts receivable....................  154,913
Less— Provision for credit losses ................ 299,914
Total receivables ...................................  $3,481,261
CONTROL DATA CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Receivables:
Trade accounts, less allowance of 
$940,650 in 1967 and $734,523 in
1966 .......................................................  $50,790,193
Unbilled receivables and accrued costs 
and estimated earnings on contracts
in process (note 3) .............................  14,309,592
Current portion of long-term contracts
receivable ..............................................  1,603,181
O ther............................................................ 1,136,787
Total receivables .............................  $67,839,753
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 3: Receivables—Sales and earnings on certain contracts are 
accounted for on the basis of percentage of completion. In ac­
cordance with contractual terms, certain amounts under contracts 
are not billed at time of delivery. Data relative to unbilled con­
tracts at June 30, 1967 are as follows:
Delivered but unbilled .................................................... $ 207,986
Costs and fees on cost reimbursement type contracts.. 2,434,953
Cumulative unbilled accrued costs and estimated earn­
ings on fixed price contracts in process of manu­
facture, less progress billings of $6,766,838 ..............  11,666,653
$14,309,592
THE HOBART MANFACTURING COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Receivables, including installment con­
tracts (less allowance, 1967, $451,435;
1966, $464,806) ...................................... $35,456,077
Claims Receivable
ELI LILLY AND COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Trade accounts receivable, after deducting 
allowances of $1,534,228 (1967) and 
$1,342,001 (1966) for cash discounts
and possible losses .................................  $45,534,336
Claims, deposits, and other accounts . . . .  5,066,637
AMPEX CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Notes and contracts receivable ...............  $ 7,849,000
Accounts receivable:
Trade, less allowance for losses (1967—
$1,194; 1966— $962) ........................  51,620,000
U.S. Government ...................................  5,569,000
Other receivables and claims .................... 1,030,000
Unbilled costs on research and develop­
ment contracts ..........................................  3,120,000
MARLENE INDUSTRIES CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Accounts receivable (Less estimated doubt­
ful accounts, discounts and allowances 
of $152,800 in 1967 and $98,500 in
1966) .........................................................  $10,036,291
Inventories (at lower of cost or market) 10,231,320 
Due from insurance company (approved
claim) .......................................................... 41,274
Reimbursible Expenditures
GIANT FOOD, INC.
Current Assets:
Accounts receivable— customers deferred 
payment accounts (net of allowance for 
doubtful accounts of $85,279 and $99,­
609, respectively) ...................................... $2,757,350
Accounts receivable—suppliers, etc............... 1,057,834
Reimbursable property costs— construction
and leaseback agreem ents........................  481,885
LING TEMCO VOUGHT, INC.
Current Assets:
Unreimbursed costs and fees under cost- 
plus-fee contracts ...................................  $33,330,000
THE RYAN AERONAUTICAL CO.
Current Assets:
Accounts receivable:
United States government agencies. . . . $21,057,018 
Other .......................................................... 14,619,164
Unreimbursed costs and fees under cost re­
imbursement type contracts .................. 12,905,083
Bills Receivable
AMERICAN CAN COMPANY 
Assets:
Accounts and bills receivable, less al­
lowances ...................................................  $ 159,981,000
Creditors' Debit Balances
ANCHOR COUPLING CO., INC.
Current Assets:
Receivables
Customer accounts ...................................  $3,913,887
Creditors’ debit balances............................. 26,313
Other ..............................................................  6,869
Total receivables...................................... 3,947,069
Less bad debt reserve...............................  28,500
$3,918,569
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Drafts Receivable
ALLIED MILLS, INC.
Current Assets:
Cash . . .................................  $ 2,519,909
Accounts, drafts and notes
receivable ........................... $18,444,557
Less allowance for doubt­
ful accounts ....................  1,348,012 17,096,545
SPECIAL FEATURES OF TRADE RECEIVABLES
The reports of 51 companies disclosed 48 instances 
in which receivables were utilized for financing, and 
also disclosed 6 instances in which a company was 
holding collateral to help secure its receivables.
Receivables from Suppliers
SUPERMARKET GENERAL CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Accounts receivable, trade ........................  $ 626,229
Inventories .....................................................  15,573,215
Prepaid expenses .................   634,170
Temporary real estate investments— at cost 398,130
Due from suppliers...................................... 762,454
Receivables from Employees
OXFORD INDUSTRIES INC. 
Current Assets:
Receivables:
Trade accounts, less reserves...........
Contractors, employees, and others. 
Total Receivables...........................
$12,597,237
545,722
$13,142,959
GENERAL BOX COMPANY 
Current Assets
Trade, less $108,096 ($74,500 in 1966) 
allowance for doubtful accounts. . . .  $3,798,261
Employees ...................................................  84,439
O ther..............................................................  59,081
Contingent Liability on Notes
THE NEW BRITAIN MACHINE COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Trade notes and accounts receivable, 
less allowance 1967— $237,300; 1966—
$220,000 for doubtful accounts...........  $11,125,059
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note E: Contingent Liability—The Company is contingently 
liable on approximately $900,000 of notes receivable sold with 
recourse.
THE SEEBURG CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Receivables:
Customer notes and accounts, less al­
lowance for losses of $1,535,744 in
1967 and $1,757,313 in 1966 ................ $19,490,420
Affiliated European Distributors...........  3,106,815
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 4: Contingent Liabilities—As of October 31, 1967, the 
company was contingently liable for the repurchase of approxi­
mately $13,000,000 of customer notes and trade acceptances (in­
cluding $1,600,000 of notes fronn affiliated European distributors) 
which have been sold to financial institutions. The company was 
also contingently liable for approximately $10,300,000 of other 
discounted customer notes, $3,200,000 of notes arising from the 
sale of the Kay Musical Instruments Division and for the re­
purchase of approximately $1,000,000 of dealer inventory under 
repurchase agreements in connection with financing arrangements 
for certain dealers. Approximately $23,000,000 of the above 
contingencies are collateralized by assets of customers and others.
TABLE 2-8: SPECIAL FEATURES OF TRADE RECEIVABLES
Number of Presentations* 1967
Receivables availed of for financing, etc.
Sold:
A: With contingent liab ility ....................................... 11
B: With equity retained .............................................  6
C: Without recourse....................................................  3
D: Pledged ...................................................................  8
E: Used as collateral for debt (not otherwise de­
scribed)   7
F: Discounted ...............................................................  6
G: Other ........................................................................   7
Subtotal .......................................................... 48
H: Secured by collateral or otherw ise......................  6
Total Presentations .............................  54
Number of Companies
Presenting special features ..........................................  51
Not presenting special features...................................  549
600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 73, 130, 198, 210, 221, 
586; B: 408, 489; C: 236; D : 337, 459; E: 77; F : 550; G: 251; 
H: 490, 550.
Equity in Accounts Sold
W. T. GRANT COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Accounts receivable:
Customers’ installment accounts not
sold .......................................................
Equity in customers’ installment ac­
counts ($128,568,421 and $65,410,­
526 respectively) sold ....................
Less allowance for doubtful accounts
Other accounts receivable, claims, etc. 
Total accounts receivable net.........
Accounts Sold Without Recourse
ALLIED STORES CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Accounts and notes receivable
Customers— Note B . ....................
Suppliers and o th e r ........................
$108,499,660
6,428,421
$114,928,081
9,382,701
$105,545,380
4,759,484
$110,304,864
$203,949,285
10,965,355
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Notes to Financial Statements
Note B: Accounts and Notes Receivable—Customers:
Regular accounts ..............................................................  $ 59,512,639
Instalment accounts and notes ....................................  49,177,083
Revolving credit accounts ..............................................  109,594,205
209,283,927
Less accounts sold to banks, net of retained equity .. 763,257
208,520,670
Less allowances for possible losses on collection___ 4,571,385
$203,949,285
Allied Stores Corporation and merchandising subsidiaries sold 
accounts receivable to Allied Stores Credit Corporation in the 
amounts of $82,117,321 as of January 31, 1967 and $80,069,907 as 
of January 31, 1966, net of retained equity of $9,124,147 and 
$8,896,656, respectively.
GIMBEL BROTHERS, INC.
Current Assets:
Cash ................................................................. $21,430,474
Certificates of deposit .................................  36,000,000
Accounts receivable (See accompanying
statement) ................................................. 60,886,809
Accounts Receivable 
Customer accounts:
Regular ch arge............................................  $ 52,587,008
Deferred payment ...................................... 67,927,648
Other accounts receivable ........................... 5,464,526
$125,979,182
Less provision for doubtful accounts, etc. 6,381,428
$119,597,754
Less deferred payment accounts sold with­
out recourse ................................................. 67,751,949
$ 51,845,805
Due from purchaser of accounts sold. . . . 9,041,004
$ 60,886,809
Receivables Pledged
ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Cash ..................................................................  $ 642,739
Receivables, less reserves of $876,000 in 
1967 and $883,000 in 1966, pledged 
under 8 ⅞ % notes payable (Note 1) . . . 7,933,418
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 1: Notes Payable—The 8⅞ % notes to finance company 
and bank are secured by substantially all accounts receivable and 
contract rights. The financing agreement for these loans provides, 
among other things, that the Company: (a) will maintain ac­
counts receivable, contract rights and equipment of not less than 
143% of the unpaid balance of the loan; (b) will not pay any 
dividends on or acquire any of its capital stock; and (c) will not 
pledge, assign, mortgage, sell or lease any substantial portion of 
its assets, whether by sale, merger, consolidation or otherwise, 
without prior approval of the lenders. The notes evidencing these 
loans, as well as the 6½ % notes payable to banks and insurance 
company, are payable on demand.
UNITED MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS,
INC.
Current Assets:
Receivables— net (Note B) .................... $260,573,653
Note B: Receivables—net—This caption consists of the fol­
lowing:
Receivables ........................................................................ $273,016,158
Less: Reserves .............................................. $7,758,505
Unearned Service and Rental In­
come, Commissions and Interest.. 4,684,000 12,442,505
$260,573,653
Receivables include notes and rentals receivable of finance com­
panies, some payments of which are not due within one year. 
The entire amount of these receivables is included in current assets 
in accordance with trade practice. Approximately $1,200,000 of 
notes and accounts receivable, principally of foreign subsidiaries, 
are deposited in guarantee of or pledged as collateral for notes 
payable—banks and bankers. As at June 30, 1967, approximately 
$180,500,000 of receivables—net were attributable to the activities 
of the factoring and finance operations.
Receivables Used as Collateral
NATIONAL RADIO COMPANY, INC.
Current Assets:
Accounts receivable, net of allowances (Note
8) .......................................................................  $357,284
Accounts receivable, United States Govern­
ment (Note 8) .................................................  725,271
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 8: Notes payable to banks at December 31, 1967 included 
the following:
Revolving loan, with collateral consisting of contracts 
in process, commercial inventories, and contract and
commercial receivables ...................................................  $2,200,000
Demand loan, with collateral consisting of marketable 
securities owned by the company and by another 
company of which an officer, director and principal 
stockholder is also an officer, director, and principal
stockholder of the company ............................................  893,234
Unsecured loan .................................................................... 65,000
$3,158,234
Notes payable to others included the following:
Installment notes related to purchase of interest in 
Color-Sonics, Inc., payable to another company of 
which an officer, director, and principal stockholder 
is also an officer, director, and principal stockholder
of the company ................................................................  $ 340,684
Installment notes payable to a distributor and cus­
tomer of Color-Sonics, Inc..................................................  75,000
Miscellaneous ............................................................................. 41,574
$ 457,258
Receivables Discounted
UMC INDUSTRIES, INC.
Current Assets:
Receivables:
Notes and customers’ accounts, less al­
lowances of $601,500 in 1967 and
$529,996 in 1966 ...............................  $17,651,464
Government contracts ............................. 7,804,123
$25,455,587
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 6: Finance Receivables Discounted—At December 31, 1967, 
the Company was contingently liable to the extent of $3,275,000 
on customers’ finance receivables discounted. These receivables, 
are secured by chattel mortgages, conditional sales contracts or 
leases.
CENTRAL SOYA COMPANY, INC.
Current Assets:
Receivables (less allowances of $1,736,059 
in 1967 and $1,735,451 in 1966) (Note
10) ..............................................................  $39,322,064
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 10: Receivables Discounted—Receivables discounted with 
recourse amounted to $8,336,344 and $11,512,466 as of August 31, 
1967 and 1966, respectively.
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Receivables Assigned
HAT CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Current Assets:
Accounts receivable, less reserves for dis­
counts and doubtful accounts— Note B $6,412,000
Note B: Accounts receivable aggregating $3,800,000, assigned by 
two subsidiary companies to a bank under loan and security 
agreements for the factoring of accounts receivable as to which 
the bank assumes the credit risk, are included in accounts re­
ceivable net of advances of $3,288,000 under the aforementioned 
agreements.
The reserves for discounts and doubtful accounts aggregate
$373,000 (1967) and $461,000 (1966).
BOTANY INDUSTRIES, INC.
Current Assets:
Receivables, less reserves— Note 1 ............ $12,142,000
Note 1: Notes and Loans Payable to Banks—
Demand loans payable, less receivables of $9,211,000* 
assigned without recourse under loan and security 
agreements for the factoring of accounts receivable $ 3,919,000
Notes p ayab le ........................................................... 4,325,000
Amounts payable under revolving loan agreements (col­
lateralized by retail customers’ receivables of
$4,606,000)..............................................................  3,267,000
$11,511,000
*In addition, approximately $8,450,000 of intercompany accounts 
(eliminated in consolidation) and $600,000 of other receivables 
were assigned under the agreements.
Receivables Secured
HARRIS-INTERTYPE CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Trade accounts and notes receivable:
Accounts receivable.................................  $56,894,716
Installment notes (principally secured by 
title-retaining contracts on equipment 
sold) including $19,000,000 in 1967 
due after one year ............................. 33,599,759
$90,494,475
Less deferred interest income ($3,900,­
000 in 1967) and allowances for 
collection losses .................................... 4,918,492
$85,575,983
TERMINOLOGY FOR "UNCOLLECTIBLE ACCOUNTS"
Accounting Terminology Bulletin Number 1, Review 
and Resume, 1953, issued by the committee on termi­
nology of the American Institute of Certified Public A c­
countants, restates a recommendation previously made
TA BU  2-9: UNCOLLECTIBLE ACCOUNTS
Primary Descriptive Term 1967** 1965 1960 1950
"Allowable"— used a lo n e ............................... 88 74 52  169
Allowance, etc.................................................... 254 250 230  
"Reserve”— used alone ................................. 67 77 117  248
Reserve, etc......................................................... 25 25 38 
Provision, etc..................................................... 21 29 38 37
Estimated, etc..................................................... 18 17 22 36
Other terms ..................................................... 7 6 9 7
Total ................................................ 480 478 506 497
No "uncollectible accounts” indicated . . . . 120 122 94 103
Total ................................................ 600 600 600 600
Combined with 1967 1965 1960
Used alone ....................................................... 155 152 173
Doubtful ............................................................ 241 245 233
Losses ................................................................ 62 64 77
Uncollectible ................................................... 12 11 10
O th er .................................................................. 10 6 13
Total ................................................. 480 478 506
No uncollectible accounts indicated........... 120 122 94
Total ........................................ 600 600 600
Primary Descriptive Term Above:
**1967 Descriptive Terms Combined as: Allowable Reserve Provision Estimated Other Total
Doubtful ..................................................... 202 22 9 6 2 241
Uncollectible .............................................. 5 1 1 5 — 12
Losses ................................................... 47 1 9 5 — 62
Bad d eb ts ..................................................... — 1 2 1 — 4
With other phrases................................... — — — 1 4 5
Used a lo n e ................................................... 88 67 — — 1 156
Total .......................................... 342 92 21 18 7 480
— — — —  
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with reference to the use of the term “reserve,” “that 
the use of the term in the income statement or to de­
scribe in the balance sheet deductions from assets or 
provisions for particular liabilities should be avoided.” 
Table 2-9 is a tabulation in comparative form of the 
terminology used by the 600 survey companies; it has 
been divided into three sections. The first section of the 
table summarizes the primary descriptive terms, such 
as allowance, reserve, provision, etc., used in the 
balance sheet to describe uncollectible accounts. The 
second section sets forth the various secondary terms 
used in such balance sheet descriptions. The third sec­
tion shows the various combinations of primary and 
secondary terms used in 1967 and the frequency of 
their use.
More than 70% of the companies showing uncol­
lectible accounts used the term allowance, an increase 
from 68% in 1965 and 34% in 1950. Less than 20%  
now use the term reserve.
In its Opinion No. 12, issued in December 1967 
the Accounting Principles Board of the American In­
stitute of Certified Public Accountants states:
Classification and Disclosure of Allowances
2. Although it is generally accepted that ac­
cumulated allowances for depreciation and depletion 
and asset valuation allowances for losses such as those 
on receivables and investments should be deducted 
from the assets to which they relate, there are in­
stances in which these allowances are shown among 
liabilities or elsewhere on the credit side of the bal­
ance sheet.
3. It is the Board’s opinion that such allowances 
should be deducted from the assets or groups of assets 
to which the allowances relate, with appropriate dis­
closure.
Many of the reports in this edition were issued prior
TABLE 2-10: NONCURRENT RECEIVABLES
Noncurrent Asset Description* 1967 1966 1965 1960
A: Long-term receivables .........  41 40 38 N /C
B: Accounts receivable or Re­
ceivables ............................. 68 37 37 51
C: Notes receivable ..................  47 35 30 22
D: Notes and accounts receiv­
able combined .................. 20 20 22 23
E: Employees’ receivables . . . .  9 17 17 11
F: Contracts receivable ............ 5 7 6 6
G : Various o th er .........................  31 __ 7  11 14
Total ......................  221 163 161 127
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 151, 452, 620; B: 207, 
318; C; 77, 181, 318; D: 139, 232, 373; E: 88, 192, 330; F: 279, 
459; G: 73.
N /C —Not compiled.
to the date of the above opinion, and the opinion 
itself states that it is only to be effective with reports 
covering fiscal periods beginning after December 31, 
1967. It may be noted, however, that 80% of the 
survey companies disclosed an allowance for uncol­
lectibles, although some of the companies did not 
disclose the amount thereof. There were no instances 
in which an allowance for uncollectibles was shown on 
the liability side of the balance sheet, although Table 
2-44 shows 217 instances of deferred credits, some of 
which might be considered valuation allowances on 
receivables.
NONCURRENT RECEIVABLES
Accounting Research and Terminology Bulletins, 
Final Edition, issued by the committees on accounting 
procedure and accounting terminology, was published 
in 1961.
This edition discusses among other things the nature 
of current assets (Chapter 3, Section A ) from which 
the following excerpts, relative to accounts receivable, 
etc., are submitted:
4. For accounting purposes, the term current assets 
is used to designate cash and other assets or resources 
commonly identified as those which are reasonably 
expected to be realized in cash or sold or consumed 
during the normal operating cycle of the business. 
Thus the term comprehends in general such resources 
as (a) cash available for current operations and items 
which are the equivalent of cash; (b) inventories of 
merchandise, raw materials, goods in process, finished 
goods, operating supplies, and ordinary maintenance 
material and parts; (c) trade accounts, notes, and ac­
ceptances receivable; (d) receivables from officers, 
employees, affiliates, and others, if collectible in the 
ordinary course of business within a year; (e) instal­
ment or deferred accounts and notes receivable if 
they conform generally to normal trade practices and 
terms within the business; (f) marketable securities 
representing the investment of cash available for cur­
rent operations; and (g) prepaid expenses such as 
insurance, interest, rents, taxes, unused royalties, cur­
rent paid advertising service not yet received, and op­
erating supplies. Prepaid expenses are not c u rent 
assets in the sense that they will be converted into 
cash but in the sense that, if not paid in advance, 
they would require the use of current assets during 
the operating cycle.
6 . This concept of the nature of current assets con­
templates the exclusion from that classification of such 
resources as: (a) cash and claims to cash which are 
restricted as to withdrawal or use for other than cur­
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rent operations, are designated for expenditure in the 
acquisition or construction of noncurrent assets, or 
are segregated for the liquidation of long-term debts;
(b) investments in securities (whether marketable or 
not) or advances which have been made for the pur­
poses of control, aff i liation, or other continuing busi­
ness advantage; (c) receivables arising from unusual 
transactions (such as the sale of capital assets, or 
loans or advances to affiliates, officers, or employees) 
which are not expected to be collected within twelve 
months; (d) cash surrender value of life insurance 
policies; (e) land and other natural resources; (f) de­
preciable assets; and (g) long-term prepayments which 
are fairly chargeable to the operations of several 
years, or deferred charges such as unamortized debt 
discount and expense, bonus payments under a long­
term lease, costs of rearrangement of factory layout 
or removal to a new location, and certain types of re­
search and development costs.
For receivables due from unconsolidated subsidiary 
and affiliated companies see Table 2-26.
The following tabulation summarizes the 221 presen­
tations of noncurrent receivables presented by the sur­
vey companies in their annual reports for 1967, and is 
supplemented by selected examples.
ADDRESSOGRAPH MULTIGRAPH 
CORPORATION
Lease contracts receivable, due after one year, 
less unearned finance charges (Note 1) . . $5,203,000 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 1: Under the Company’s method of accounting, machines 
leased under certain long-term, non-cancellable leases are treated 
as sales, and the trading profit is recognized currently in the in­
come statement. The related unearned finance charges ($869,000 
at July 31, 1967) are taken into income over the life of the leases. 
However, for federal income tax purposes, the Company has 
adopted the installment method of reporting income so that lease 
receipts are not taxed until the year received. Provision has been 
made ($2,020,000 in 1967) for the future federal income taxes 
applicable to the difference between reported and taxable income.
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA 
Other Assets and Deferred Charges:
Receivables and advances........................... $22,631,713
Deferred charges ..........................................  22,711,973
Total Other Assets and Deferred
Charges ........................................  $45,393,686
AMERADA PETROLEUM CORPORATION 
Deferred receivables, etc.....................................  $5,141,769
AMERICAN BEVERAGE CORPORATION 
Other Assets:
Cash value of life insurance (less policy loans 
of $474,603 and $460,750 respectively). . $108,399 
Notes and accounts receivable, non-current. . 149,184
Non-operating land ..........................................  475,254
Other miscellaneous a sse ts ...............................  19,696
$752,533
ANDERSON, CLAYTON & CO.
Noncurrent notes and accounts receivable $22,596,000
AMERICAN METAL CLIMAX, INC.
Long-term receivables, loans, claims and 
charges ............................................................  $18,060,000
CONTROL DATA CORPORATION 
Long-term contracts receivable, less current
portion .......................................................... $3,300,887
GENERAL MILLS, INC.
Other Assets:
Land, buildings and equipment (Note 4) . .  . $174,005 
Investments, installment receivables and mis­
cellaneous assets ............................................  22,978
Future Federal income tax benefits (Note 7) 6,750
Goodwill, patents, trade names and other in­
tangibles (Note 5) ........................................  6,290
T o ta l.......................................................... $210,023
THE GILLETTE COMPANY 
Due from Employees under stock purchase and 
option plans .....................................................  $1,797,000
MAREMONT CORPORATION 
Other Assets:
Receivables from employees, etc. (group 
life insurance and capital stock pledged
as collateral) ..............................................  $ 311,284
Deferred income tax .................................... 364,806
O ther..................................................................  474,378
Total other assets .............................  $1,150,468
PEPSICO, INC.
Investments and Long-Term Receivables:
Lease Plan International Corp.— at equity $17,541,297 
Receivables (non-current) and other in­
vestments (at cost less reserves)...........  7,701,828
$25,243,125
PERFECT FILM & CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
Notes receivable, due after one year (Note 1) . . $286,793 
Notes to Financial Statements 
Note 1: Accounts and notes receivable comprise:
December 
31 , 1967
Due within one year:
Trade receivables .............................................  .............  $14,425,792
Due from Volume Merchandise, Inc. and affiliates. . . .  *
Notes receivable for stock sold under Employees
Stock Purchase Plans .........................................................  100,459
Advances to employees .................................................... 33,057
Other .........................................................................................  587,705
$15,147,013
Allowance for uncollectible amounts ............................  1,835,779
$13,311,234
Due after one year:
Notes receivable for stock sold under Employees
Stock Purchase Plans .................................................... 249,909
Other ..................................................................................... 36,884
$ 286,793
*Sold to banks in 1967
THE RELIANCE ELECTRIC AND 
ENGINEERING COMPANY 
Investments and Other Assets:
Investments in and advances to associated 
foreign companies— at cost which ap­
proximates equity in net assets ...........  $2,554,000
Notes receivable (less allowance of
$178,591), deposits, and deferred items 2,344,000
$4,898,000
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HELENA RUBINSTEIN, INC.
Other Assets:
Cash surrender value of life insurance
policies .......................................................  $ 336,962
Compulsory foreign government loans, de­
posits and other receivables....................  149,358
Land, buildings, equipment and leasehold 
improvements, at cost, less accumulated 
depreciation and amortization: 1967—
$5,120,763; 1966— $4,643,092 .............  5,583,974
Deferred charges ..........................................  122,705
Goodwill, formulae, trade-marks, less 
amortization ................................................  61,088
$25,462,763
SIGNAL OIL AND GAS COMPANY 
Investments and Long-Term Receivables:
Equity in wholly-owned unconsolidated 
subsidiaries:
Mack Financial Corporation ...............  $24,597,000
Arizona Bancorporation ........................  14,152,000
American President Lines, Ltd. (at cost) 11,699,000 
American Independent Oil Company (at
cost) ............................................................ 5,384,000
Other investments (at cost) and long­
term receivables ........................................ 26,223,000
Total investments and long-term 
receivables...................................... $82,055,000
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (INDIANA) 
Investments and Sundry Assets:
Listed securities— at cost (comprising at 
December 31, 1967, 1,439,905 shares 
of Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) 
and other securities, the total having a 
quoted market value of $99,479,000). . $14,860,000 
Investments held for operating purposes—
at cost .......................................................  80,771,000
Long-term receivables and sundry assets 
(including at December 31, 1967, in­
stallment notes receivable of $84,047,000 
from sale, in 1960, of certain gas and 
oil properties less deferred income of 
$76,094,000) ............................................  73,844,000
U. S. GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS
The committee on accounting procedure of the 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, in 
Accounting Research Bulletin 43, Chapter 11, dis­
cusses in detail the recommended procedures in ac­
counting for cost-plus-fixed-fee contracts, renegotiation, 
terminated war and defense contracts, and their pre­
sentation in financial statements. The Accounting Prin­
ciples Board of the Institute, in its Opinion No. 9, 
recommends that the difference between a renegotiation 
refund and the provision therefor be shown in the cur­
rent income statement, or as a prior period adjustment, 
as appropriate.
As shown in Table 2-11, the number of companies 
indicating government contracts or defense business in  
their annual reports has decreased from 278 in 1955 
to 152 during the year under review. There were 51 
companies which made specific reference to United 
States Government contracts or defense business within 
the balance sheet, and 101 companies which included 
such information elsewhere in their annual reports. 
Table 2-11 also discloses the various methods used by 
the survey companies in presenting this information in 
the balance sheet.
In this and other tables it may be noted that there is 
a difference between the number of items cited in the 
detail section of the table and the number of companies 
reporting, as shown in the summary. This difference 
arises because one company may cite two or more per­
tinent items.
Contracts with the United States Government were 
ordinarily described by the companies as defense con­
tracts or U.S. Government contracts, without further 
definition. Some of the various terms used by the com­
panies to identify such contracts are given below.
STEWART-WARNER CORPORATION 
Other Assets:
Investment in Thor Power Tool Company $10,458,346 
Other investments (principally in distribu­
torships) .....................................................  4,852,216
Due from officers and employees— 56,051 
shares of Corporation’s stock held as
collateral ................................................... 612,031
Prepaid expenses and other a sse ts ..........  994,400
$16,916,993
UNITED FOODS, INC.
Other Assets:
Certificates of deposit—pledged ...............  $ 234,281
Notes receivable..............................................  327,225
Excess of costs over underlying equity of
assets purchased..........................................  354,579
Deferred charges and other a sse ts ............ 399,395
$1,315,480
Descriptive Terms Used to Identify 
U.S. Government Contracts
Cost-plus-fixed-fee contracts 
Cost type contracts
Cost-reimbursement or expenditure-reimbursement type 
contracts
Cost-plus-incentive type contracts 
Defense contracts
Fixed-price type or fixed-fee contracts 
Fixed-price incentive type contracts 
Price redetermination contracts 
Prime contracts
Research-development type contracts 
Subcontracts
U.S. Government contracts 
U.S. Ordnance contracts
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TABLE 2-11: GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS AND DEFENSE BUSINESS
Balance Sheet Information* 1967 1966
Current Asset Section
A: Accounts receivable due from government 36 37
B: Inventory less billings or progress pay­
ments received ........................................ 16 33
C; Unbilled costs or fees .................................. 7 12
D : Reimbursable expenditures or recover­
able costs ................................................... 6 8
E: Other references to government contracts
or defense business in current assets. . 7 6
Current Liability Section 
F: References to government contracts or
defense business in current liabilities. . _3   9
Total ..............................................  75 105
Number of Companies Referring to 
Government Contracts or
Defense Business 1967 1966 1964 1952
In balance sheet presentation......... 51 54 50 171
In report, but not included in bal­
ance sheet presentation .............  101 147 128 178
Not referring to contracts, defense
business, etc....................................  448 399 422 251
Total ........................  600 6 00 600 600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 334, 456, 515; B: 71, 
456; C: 222, 462; D: 586; E: 284, 396; F : 367.
The amount and nature of the information given in 
the 1967 reports of the survey companies with respect 
to their United States Government contracts and de­
fense business differed widely. Some of the survey com­
panies gave specific information as to the nature of the 
contracts while others indicated that contracts existed, 
only by reference to accelerated depreciation of emer­
gency facilities, or by stating that certain sales were 
subject to renegotiation.
Many companies disclosed special features applicable 
to United States Government contracts, some of which 
are listed below.
Special Feature
Certain assets pledged as collateral or security, or title 
vested in U.S. Government, for loan or financial aid 
from government
Certain receivables due to company from government 
pledged to secure loans obtained from nongovern­
ment sources
Government-owned plant and equipment operated by 
company
Price redetermination or contract adjustment clause 
Contract completed during year
The following examples selected from the 1967 an­
nual reports illustrate the methods of disclosure used by 
the companies regarding their United States Govern­
ment contracts.
Accounts Receivable from U.S. Government
AMPEX CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Notes and contracts receivable ...............  $ 7,849,000
Accounts receivable:
Trade, less allowance for losses (1967—
$1,194; 1966— $962) ........................  51,620,000
U.S. Governm ent...................................... 5,569,000
Other receivables and claims .................... 1,030,000
Unbilled costs on research and develop­
ment contracts ..........................................  3,120,000
COLLINS RADIO COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Accounts and notes receivable:
United States Government, prime and
subcontracts ..........................................  $32,746,825
Other customers ...................................... 37,675,156
FMC CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Notes and accounts receivable, less re­
serve (1967, $5,543,560; 1966 re­
stated $3,942,056; 1966 as reported 
$3,104,056) ............................................  $184,634,958
Amounts receivable from U.S. Govern­
ment .......................................................... 34,088,416
Inventories, Less Progress Payments and Unreimbursed 
Costs and Fees
NORTHROP CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Unreimbursed costs and fees under cost- 
plus-fee contracts, less allowances (1967 
— $1,215,293; 1966— $1,231,075) for
adjustments ..............................................  $26,995,346
Inventories of fixed-price contracts in proc­
ess, materials, etc., less progress pay­
ments— Note B ........................................ 97,282,321
Note B: Inventories—Inventories are priced at the lower of the 
cost or market. Fixed-price contracts in process are stated on the 
basis of accumulated costs, less the portion of such costs allocated 
to products delivered, but not in excess of estimated recoverable 
amounts. Costs relating to delivered products are computed for 
each contract at the estimated average cost of each unit based on 
the estimated total cost of the contract. Accumulated contract costs 
include applicable administrative and general expenses; however, 
it is not practicable to determine the amounts of administrative 
and general expenses in inventory at the beginning and end of each 
year and the amounts charged against each year’s income. Aggre­
gate amounts of administrative and general expenses actually in­
curred in the years 1967 and 1966 were $59,837,137 and $52,390,329 
respectively. Costs of materials and supplies are determined under 
the first-in, first-out or average cost methods.
Title to substantially all inventories related to contracts with 
the U.S. Government is vested in the U.S. Government pursuant 
to the provisions of the contracts. Certain fixed-price contracts 
in process contain price redetermination and incentive provisions to 
which applicable recognition has been given in the financial state­
ments.
Amounts stated for inventories comprised the following classi­
fications:
1967 1966
Fixed-price contracts, orders, etc. in
process .................................................... $157,538,992 $116,115,028
Raw materials, purchased parts, and
supplies .................................................. 23,395,451 15,214,668
Finished products .................................... 3,671,862 —
184,606,305 131,329,696 
Less progress payments received............  87,323,984 59,817,341
$ 97,282,321 $ 71,512,355
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Inventory, Less Progress Payments
HOFFMAN ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Inventories— at the lower of cost (deter­
mined by the first-in, first-out method) or 
m arket............................................................ $ 573,625
Government contract inventories, less prog­
ress payments (1967— $3,113,458; 1966 
— $2,467,657) ............................................  3,014,637
Unbilled Charges
GRUMMAN AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING 
CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Accounts receivable including unbilled 
charges (U. S. Government: 1967,
$75,551,451; 1966, $90,141,107) . . . .  $81,259,159
Costs Recoverable, Less Progress Billings
MOTOROLA, INC.
Current Assets:
Cash ............................................................ $ 22,132,822
Short-term investments, at cost .............. 596,230
Accounts receivable
United States governm ent.................... 17,955,600
O ther.......................................................  110,155,708
Allowance for doubtful accounts . . . (2,801,000)
Costs recoverable under United States 
government contracts, less progress 
billings .............................................  13,625,424
Contracts in Process, Less Advances and Progress 
Payments
M cDo n n e l l  d o u g l a s  c o r p .
Current Assets:
Accounts receivable— U.S. Government $ 116,125,229 
Accounts and notes receivable— com­
mercial ...................................................  49,653,209
Contracts in process and inventories,
Note B:
Commercial products in process. . . .  $ 659,123,713 
Government contracts in process . . 552,319,333
Materials and spare parts ...............  219,421,030
Advances to subcontractors ...........  80,698,417
Less advances and progress payments
$1,511,562,493 
836,986,137 
$ 674,576,356
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note B: Contracts in Process and Inventories—Contracts in 
process and inventories include certain items to which the U.S. 
Government held title by reason of contract provisions.
Orders in process for commercial aircraft and certain other 
commercial and government products were stated on the basis 
of production costs incurred less the costs allocated to delivered 
items, reduced (where applicable) to realizable market after 
giving effect to the estimated costs to complete each order or 
contract. Costs for commercial aircraft were determined by spe­
cific units; but for other contracts, costs were computed as an 
average cost for each unit based upon the estimated total cost 
of each contract.
Government contracts in process were primarily accounted for 
on a percentage-of-Completion method wherein costs (including 
general and administrative expenses) and estimated earnings were 
deemed sales as the work was performed, and the amount stated 
for each contract represented the accumulated costs plus estimated 
earnings, less amounts billed to the customer.
Certain contracts contain incentive provisions which provide 
increased or decreased earnings based upon performance in re­
lation to established targets. Incentives based upon cost per­
formance were recorded currently, and other incentives when the 
amounts could reasonably be determined. As most work is per­
formed under long-term contracts, adjustments of costs and earn­
ings may be made during and after completion of the contracts; 
therefore, earnings recorded in the current year may include ad­
justments applicable to sales recorded in prior years.
Materials and spare parts were stated at the lower of cost 
(priced generally on a moving average method) or market.
Contracts in Progress, Less Billings
NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING AND
DRY DOCK COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Accounts receivable...................................... $13,116,552
Costs incurred and estimated profits re­
corded on contracts in progress less bill­
ings (Note 1) ..........................................  63,065,742
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1: The Company records profits on its long-term ship­
building contracts through estimates on the percentage-of-comple­
tion basis and on its other long-term contracts as billings are 
made thereon. Estimated major losses on such contracts are re­
corded in the year first recognized. The performance of such 
contracts may extend over periods as long as several years, and 
revisions in the contract estimates during performance and upon 
final contract settlements have the effect of including in subse­
quent accounting periods adjustments necessary to reflect the 
results indicated by the revised estimates.
In 1966 and prior years, amounts representing adjustments of 
reserves for certain guaranty liabilities, unsettled contract adjust­
ments and major losses on long-term contracts in excess of those 
previously recorded on a progress basis were refl ected in the 
statement of income as a separate item. This practice was dis­
continued in 1967 and such adjustments are now reflected in 
operating income. The change in practice had no effect on net 
income in 1967 or prior years.
A substantial part of the Company’s business is with depart­
ments and agencies of the United States and the contracts therefor 
may be subject to profit limitations, renegotiation, and to termina­
tion at the convenience of the Government.
Advances on Contracts
THE BENDIX CORPORATION 
Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable ........................................  $73,248,343
Customers’ advances on sales orders 
(Note 5):
Defense contracts and sub-contracts. . 54,913,796
Other .........................................................  2,888,153
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 5: Customers’ Advances on Sales Orders—By the terms 
of agreements with United States Government departments, under 
which the Corporation has received advances and partial pay­
ments on sales orders, inventories and non-durable tools acquired 
for such orders were subject to lien at September 30, 1967.
RENEGOTIATION
There were 53 survey companies that referred to 
renegotiation or to renegotiable sales in their 1967 re­
ports. Of these companies, five included in their bal­
ance sheets, mostly under current liabilities, a provision 
for estimated renegotiation liability, and an additional 
nine companies referred to such provision in the notes 
to the financial statements. The remaining 39 compa­
nies made no provision for possible renegotiation lia­
bility, even though they referred thereto or mentioned
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renegotiable sales. In such instances the reports usually 
contained further discussion and comments explaining 
the reasons for the absence of any provision for pos­
sible renegotiation liability. The most common explana­
tions were either that it was felt that no renegotiation 
refund would be required, or that any refund, if re­
quired, would not materially affect net income. Other 
explanations stressed that it was believed that no ex­
cessive profits were realized though it was not possible 
to predict the Renegotiation Board’s actions.
Table 2-12 gives the balance sheet or other presen­
tation of estimated renegotiation liability as shown in 
the survey reports.
Examples— Renegotiation
The following examples, taken from the 1967 re­
ports, illustrate the nature and scope of the information 
disclosed therein concerning renegotiation and the pro­
vision, if any, made therefor.
TABLE 2-12: ESTIMATED RENEGOTIATION LIABILITY
Balance Sheet or Other Presentation* 1967 1965 1952
Provision for estimated renegotia­
tion liability
A: Set forth under current liabilities
B: Referred to in notes to financial
statements .................................
C: No provision made for possible re­
negotiation liability although ref­
erence made thereto or to “rene­
gotiable sales” .............................
Total .................................
Number of Companies Referring to:
Renegotiation or renegotiable sales in
financial statements .............................
Not referring thereto in financial state-
C: 143, 334, 410.
5 4 24
9 5 23
39 38 200
53 47 247
53 47 247
547 553 353
600 600 600
540; B: 167, 367;
Current Liability for Renegotiation
THE BARDEN CORPORATION 
Current Liabilities:
Reserves for U.S. and foreign income taxes
and renegotiation— Notes A  and B ...........  $818,232
Note A: U.S. income tax returns of the Company have been 
examined by the Internal Revenue Service through the year ended 
October 31, 1964, and income tax returns of The Barden Cor­
poration (U.K.) Limited have been examined by the United 
Kingdom Inland Revenue Authorities through the year ended 
September 30, 1965. The reserve for foreign income taxes—not 
current consists of:
1967 1966
Income taxes payable January 1, 1969 and
January 1, 1968, respectively..........................  $241,980 $136,500
Taxation deferred by capital allow ances..........  61,440 62,440
$303,420 $198,940
Note B: A portion of the sales and net profits of the Company 
is subject to the Renegotiation Act. Renegotiation proceedings have 
been concluded and the Company has received clearance through 
the year ended October 31, 1964. The accompanying financial 
statements include a reserve for renegotiation refund in an amount 
which the management considers adequate.
Renegotiable Sales in Footnotes
AMPEX CORPORATION 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 6: Renegotiable Sales—Approximately 16% of net sales 
and operating revenues for the year were made under U.S. Govern­
ment prime or subcontracts subject to the Renegotiation Act of 
1951, as amended. Renegotiation proceedings have been concluded 
through fiscal 1963. Management believes that the amounts which 
have been provided for possible refunds are adequate for the 
open years of 1964 through 1967.
Provision for Renegotiation Reported in Footnote
VARIAN ASSOCIATES
Note 4 (in part): Commitments and Contingent Liabilities— 
Provision has been made in the accounts for all expected ad­
justments that may result from Government audit or price re­
determination in connection with certain cost reimbursement and 
price redeterminable contracts with Government agencies or from 
renegotiation.
Renegotiation Liability not Material
REVERE COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note H: Contingent Liabilities—The company is a defendant 
in various pending actions under the United States antitrust laws 
as stated under the heading “Litigation” in the Annual Report to 
Stockholders. In the opinion of the company’s counsel, it is not 
possible at the present stage of these lawsuits to estimate with any 
reasonable accuracy what amounts ultimately, might be payable 
by the company upon their disposition; therefore, no definitive re­
serve with respect to such liability has been set up. The company 
is of the opinion, however, that the disposition of these suits will 
not have a material effect on its financial position.
A portion of consolidated sales (approximately 17% in 1967 
and 12% in 1966) and profits earned therefrom are subject to 
renegotiation by the Government but the company is of the opinion 
that the repayment of amounts, if any, as a result of renegotiation 
will not have a material effect upon net income or financial 
position.
No Provision, Too Difficult to Predict
McDo n n e l l  d o u g l a s  c o r p .
Note K  (in part): Commitments and Contingent Liabilities— 
Renegotiation of business performed by McDonnell Aircraft Cor­
poration has been concluded through 30 June 1964 and for 
Douglas Aircraft Company, Inc. through 30 November 1964. The 
McDonnell Douglas Corporation cannot predict what determina­
tions the Renegotiation Board will make with respect to renegotiable 
sales for subsequent years and, therefore, no provision has been 
made for renegotiation refunds.
THE BOEING COMPANY 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Contingent Liabilities (in part): Substantially all of the com­
pany’s contracts with the Government are subject to renegotiation 
under the Renegotiation Act of 1951. Renegotiation Board pro­
ceedings for all years through 1963 have been concluded. The 
company does not know and cannot predict what the Board’s 
action will be for 1964 and subsequent years. In view of this 
uncertainty, and the belief of the company that no excessive profits 
were realized, no provision for renegotiation refund has been 
made for these years.
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GRUMMAN AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING
CORPORATION
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 5: A  substantial portion of sales are subject to the Re­
negotiation Act of 1951. Renegotiation has been concluded through
1964. For 1965, the Eastern Regional Renegotiation Board has 
recommended that a portion of the Company’s profits be con­
sidered excessive. This recommendation has been rejected by the 
Company, and the matter has now been assigned to the national 
Renegotiation Board for its determination of excess profits, if any, 
for such year. The amount so determined may be greater than, 
equal to, or less than that recommended by the Regional Board. If 
the Regional Board’s recommendation for 1965 is eventually sus­
tained, the effect on reported net income for 1965, after taxes 
and application of available reserves, would not be material. How­
ever, it is impossible for the Company to predict what the effect 
would be on renegotiation proceedings for the year 1966, when 
both renegotiable sales and profits were considerably greater than
1965, and the ultimate effect, if any, on reported net income for 
that year.
On the basis of its own experience in prior renegotiation pro­
ceedings, as well as court precedents involving other similarly situ­
ated aerospace companies, the Company does not consider its 
profits to have been excessive for 1965 or subsequent periods. 
Consequently, no significant amounts have been added to reserves 
since 1965. The Company cannot predict, of course, what re­
funds, if any, may ultimately be required of it.
Clearances Received
LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 7: The major portion of the Company’s sales is to the 
U.S. government and is subject to the Renegotiation Act of 1951 
which provides for the recovery by the U.S. government of any 
profits determined to be excessive under such Act. Clearances 
have been received through 1964 and it is anticipated that earn­
ings for subsequent years will not be considered excessive by the 
Renegotiation Board.
INVENTORY
Accounting Research Bulletin 43, issued by the 
committee on accounting procedure of the American 
Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Chapter 4, 
states in part:
The term inventory is used herein to designate the 
aggregate of those items of tangible personal property 
which (1) are held for sale in the ordinary course of 
business, (2) are in process of production for such 
sale, or (3) are to be currently consumed in the pro­
duction of goods or services to be available for 
sale.. . .
The basis of stating inventories must be consistently 
applied and should be disclosed in the financial 
statements; whenever a significant change is made 
therein, there should be disclosure of the nature of 
the change and, if material, the effect on income.. . .
PRESENTATION
Inventories were presented on the balance sheets of 
the 600 survey companies in varying detail. The term 
inventory or inventories was used by 159 companies 
exclusive of other details on the balance sheet. An addi­
tional 150 companies used the same manner of presen­
tation on the balance sheet but supplied supplementary 
details as to the composition of the inventory in the 
notes to the financial statements or elsewhere in the re­
port. The remaining 291 companies provided inventory 
details on the balance sheet as shown in Table 2-13.
TABLE 2-13: INVENTORY PRESENTATION IN THE BALANCE SHEET
Finished Goods or Products 1967 1966
Shown alone .......................................................  175 159
Combined as:
Finished goods and work in process (and
supplier) .......................................................  55 68
Finished goods, work in process, and raw
materials (and supplies) ..........................  16 32
O ther..................................................................  20 10
Total .................................... 2 6 6  269
Work in Process
Shown a lo n e .........................................................  105 115
Combined as:
Finished goods and work in process...........  55 68
Work in process and raw materials (and
supplies) .......................................................  16 27
Finished goods, work in process, and raw
materials (and supplies) ..........................  16 32
Total ............................................  242
Raw Materials
Shown a lo n e .........................................................  119 54
Combined as:
Work in process and raw materials (and
supplies) .......................................................  5 27
Finished goods, work in process, and raw
materials (and supplies) ..........................  16 32
Raw materials and supplies and/or parts. . 86 115
Finished goods and raw materials (and 
supplies) .......................................................  19 8
Total ............................................  245 236
Supplies
Shown a lo n e .........................................................  83 44
Combined as:
Raw materials and supplies ........................  74 115
Materials and supplies .................................  43 60
O ther..................................................................  11  5
Total ............................................  211 224
Materials (alone or combined) ........................  46 64
Merchandise (alone or combined) ...............  21 10
Other captions .....................................................  31  15
Total companies presenting details in the
balance sh eet.....................................................  291 276
Companies presenting details in notes to finan­
cial statements (not included above)...........  150 182
Companies not presenting d eta ils .................... 159 142
Total ............................................  600 600
Inventory 53
TABLE 2-14: INVENTORY PRICING BASIS
Bases:* 1967 1966 1965 1960 1950
Lower of Cost or Market—
A: Lower of cost or m arket......................................................................  495 433 431 381 342
B: Lower of cost or market; and Cost.............................................  22 51 52 91 67
C: Lower of cost or market; and one or more other bases ..........  3 9 8 20 53
D: “Cost not in excess of market” ..........................................................  26 53 49 35 24
546 546 540 527 486
Cost—
E: Cost ...........................................................................................................  60 33 34 42 63
Cost; and Lower of cost or market (see above) ..............................  22 51 52 91 67
F : Cost; less than m arket..........................................................................  29 44 42 13  6
111 128 128 146 136
Other Bases—
G: Cost or less than c o s t ...........................................................................  12 22 23 14 37
H: Cost or less than cost “not in excess of market” ..........................  7 6 6 8 10
I: M arket.......................................................................................................  14 3 4 5 29
J: Various other bases ............................................................................... 5 15 16 25 99
38 46 49 52 175
Total (Excluding duplicate notation of “cost; and lower
of cost or market”) .........................................................  673 669 665 634 730
Number of companies
Stating one basis o n ly ....................................................................................  518 535 599 600 593
Stating more than one b a s is ......................................................................... 74 65
Not stating b a s is .............................................................................................  ..... 8 —  __ —  __ 7
T o ta l........................................................................................  6 0 0  6 0 0  6 0 0  60 0  6 0 0
•Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 9, 145, 216, 342, 407, 506, 614; B: 129, 209, 482, 539; C: 204; D: 14, 175, 292, 350, 441, 628; 
E: 274, 340; F: 69, 139, 273, 321, 492, 516; G: 24, 517, 620; H: 220, 420; I: 631; J: 198.
PRICING BASIS
The most commonly used basis of valuation for in­
ventories continues to be “lower of cost or market,” as 
shown in the 1967 reports of the 600 survey companies. 
Table 2-14 summaries the various bases stated by the 
survey companies to have been used in the pricing of 
their inventories.
The subject of inventory pricing is discussed in Chap­
ter 4 of Accounting Research Bulletin 43 issued by the 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, 
from which the following excerpts are taken.
The primary basis of accounting for inventories is 
cost, which has been defined generally as the price 
paid or consideration given to acquire an asset. As 
applied to inventories, cost means in principle the sum 
of the applicable expenditures and charges directly or 
indirectly incurred in bringing an article to its existing 
condition and location.. . .
Cost for inventory purposes may be determined un­
der any one of several assumptions as to the flow of 
cost factors (such as first-in first-out, average, and last- 
in first-out); the major objective in selecting a method 
should be to choose the one which, under the circum­
stances, most clearly reflects periodic income.. . .
. . .  Selling expenses constitute no part of inventory 
costs. It should also be recognized that the exclusion 
of all overheads from inventory costs does not consti­
tute an accepted accounting procedure.
METHODS OF "COST” DETERMINATION
Table 2-15 also discloses the methods of “cost” de­
termination for the pricing of either all or part of the 
inventories as reported by 450 of the 600 survey com­
panies. The remaining 150 companies did not disclose 
their method of cost determination. The most frequent­
ly used method of cost determination for the pricing of 
inventories disclosed by the survey companies is the 
first-in first-out (fifo) method. The only other exten­
sively mentioned methods were “average cost” and last- 
in first-out (lifo ). The number of companies reporting 
use of the lifo method declined for the sixth consecu­
tive year.
Examples illustrating the various methods of cost de­
termination used in the valuation of inventories follow, 
and it may be noted that many of the methods disclosed 
apply to part of the inventory only.
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TABLE 2-15: METHOD OF DETERMINING INVENTORY "CO ST"
Methods:* 1967 1966 1965 1960 1950
A: Last-in first-out (lifo) ........................................................................... 179 184 191 196 161
B: Average c o s t ..........................................................................................  177 188 176 157 136
C: First-in first-out (fifo) ........................................................................... 240 231 213 182 134
D: Standard costs .................................................................................  26 28 28 35 32
E: Actual cost ............................................................................................  23 13 13 9 7
F: Production cost .................................................................................  8 5 5 9 5
G: Replacement or current cost .............................................................. 13 13 12 6 2
H: Retail m eth od ........................................................................................  19 18 17 16 6
I: Accumulated co sts .................................................................................  7 9 6 N /C  N /C
J: Other methods ................................................................................. 12 18 15 30 35
T o ta l........................................................................................  704 707_ 676  64 0  518
Number of Companies:
Stating cost method(s) for entire inventory.............................................. 440 271 264 323  
Stating cost method(s) with regard to part of inventory o n ly ............... 10 196 181 103  
Omitting cost method ..............................................................................  150 133 155 174 239
Total ......................................................................................  6 0 0  6 0 0  6 0 0  60 0  600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A : 16, 247, 588, 637; B: 146, 571, 632; C: 138, 231, 525, 646; D : 376, 540; E: 215; F: 364, 367; 
G: 84, 321; H: 16, 374, 603; I: 360, 628; J: 195.
N /C —Not compiled.
Last-in First-Out
CENTURY ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Inventories— Note A:
Finished products ...................................  $ 3,201,174
Products in process .................................  3,440,805
Raw materials ..........................................  3,109,871
Manufacturing supp lies........................... 604,573
$10,356,423
Notes to Financial Statements
Note A: Inventories—The principal items of inventory were 
priced at cost under the last-in, first-out (LIFO) method. Inven­
tories not priced on the last-in, first-out basis, consisting prin­
cipally of manufacturing supplies, were priced at the lower of 
average cost or replacement market.
During the year, a settlement was made with the Internal 
Revenue Service through 1964 relating to the valuation of 
finished products and products in process under the LIFO method 
and inventories at December 31, 1966 have been restated to reflect 
an increase of $370,280 over amounts previously reported. Re­
tained earnings and federal income taxes payable at December 31, 
1966 have been increased by $197,257, and $173,023, respectively, 
over the amounts previously reported to give effect to the inven­
tory adjustments. Net income increased $78,385 ($0.13 a share) in 
1966 and has been reflected as a decrease in cost of products 
sold and an increase in federal income taxes for that year. The 
balance of the adjustment of $118,872, applicable to years prior to 
1966, has been credited to retained earnings at January 1, 1966.
LEAR SIEGLER. INC.
Current Assets:
Inventories:
Raw materials ..........................................  $25,828,766
Work in process ...................................... 14,949,075
Finished goods ..........................................  24,989,251
$65,767,092
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Inventories: Inventories are valued at the lower of cost (prin­
cipally first-in, first-out method) or market. Inventories at June 
30, 1967 of approximately $3,650,000 were determined by the 
last-in, first-out method.
THE RELIANCE ELECTRIC AND 
ENGINEERING COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Inventories— at cost (principally last-in, first- 
out) which did not exceed replacement 
market ................................................................  $40,577
Average Cost
THE RYAN AERONAUTICAL CO.
Current Assets:
Unreimbursed costs and fees under cost
reimbursement type contracts................ $12,905,083
Inventories (Note 2):
Materials, parts and supplies ....................  2,020,501
Finished goods and work in process......... 82,795,603
84,816,104
Less progress payments ........................  19,154,010
$65,662,094
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 2: Inventories—Inventories are priced at cost (using the 
average cost method by the Company and the first-in, first-out 
method by the subsidaries) which is below net realizable value. 
With respect to major military programs, it is the policy of the 
Companies that as units are delivered, the estimated profit, if any, 
for each program is taken into income in proportion to the sales 
price of deliveries. Losses are reflected in income when they be­
come evident. Under the contractual provisions by which the 
Companies receive progress payments on military contracts, title 
to inventories identified with such contracts is vested in the United 
States government.
AMERICAN CHAIN & CABLE COMPANY, INC. 
Current Assets:
Inventories (Note 2) .................................  $45,370,632
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 2 (in part): Inventories are stated at the lower of cost 
(principally first-in, first-out or average) or market. The inven­
tories comprise:
Raw materials ................................................................ $13,114,574
Work in p rocess.............................................................. 19,080,135
Finished goods .............................................................. 11,939,904
Supplies ...........................................................................  1,236,019
$45,370,632
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LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Inventories— principally at average cost:
Leaf tobacco ..........................................  $224,992,911
Bulk whiskeys ........................................  73,321
Finished goods and work in process. . 23,580,469
Other materials and supplies................ 13,807,168
HOWMET CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Inventories, at lower of cost (first-in, first- 
out or average) or market:
Raw materials and supplies................ $15,595,000
Work in process and finished goods. 26,912,000
$42,507,000
First-In, First-Out
AMERICAN MOTORS CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Inventories— at lower of cost (first-in, 
first-out method) or market (Note A ) $122,413,348
THE MACKE COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Merchandise inventories, at cost (first-in,
first-out), not in excess of market . . . .  $4,394,226
SAFEWAY STORES, INCORPORATED 
Current Assets:
Merchandise inventories—at lower of 
cost or market (first-in, first-out or re­
tail method) ..........................................  $255,149,292
MOHASCO INDUSTRIES, INC.
Current Assets:
Inventories of raw materials, work in 
process, finished goods and supplies
(Note 2) ...................................................  $52,898,680
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 2: Inventories—The wool content of the parent company’s 
inventories is stated at cost determined on the last-in, first-out 
(LIFO) basis. All other inventories are stated at cost (first-in, 
first-out) or market, whichever is lower.
Standard Cost
COPPERWELD STEEL COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Inventories:
Finished products ...................................  $ 707,495
Work in process........................................  13,475,244
Raw materials ..........................................  9,310,647
Supplies.......................................................  1,537,137
Roils and m o ld s ........................................  1,806,690
Total inventories ............................. $26,837,213
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 2 (in p a rt) : Inventories are valued generally at the lower of 
cost (using average or standard cost methods) or current replace­
ment market except, for the purpose of computing cost of products 
sold of the Wire and Cable Division, copper used in production is 
charged at the price in the inventory (including firm purchase com­
mitments) at the date of shipment which is nearest to the price 
on the basis of which the related sale was made. The valuation 
at which copper is carried in the inventory represents the resulting 
residual cost and is lower than average cost or current replace­
ment cost.
EMHART CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Inventories .....................................................  $56,302,000
Notes to Financial Statements
Inventories: The inventories are summarized as follows:
1967 1966
Finished goods ........................................  $21,872,000 $21,525,000
Work-in-process ......................................  22,236,000 23,412,000
Raw materials ........................................  10,700,000 12,176,000
Supplies .................................................... 1,494,000 1,647,000
Total ....................................  $56,302,000 $58,760,000
Finished goods, work-in-process, and raw materials are stated 
principally at standard cost, which approximates actual cost (prin­
cipally on first-in, first-out basis) or at market, whichever is 
lower. Other inventories are stated at actual cost (principally on 
first-in, first-out basis) or at market, whichever is lower.
REYNOLDS METALS COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Prepaid expenses ........................................ $ 10,047,993
Inventories of products, materials, and
operating supplies— Note C ...............  225,368,593
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note C: Inventories—Inventories are stated at the lower of cost 
or market. Cost was determined by the last-in, first-out method as 
to inventories of approximately $105,820,000 at December 31, 1967. 
Cost of other inventories represents average or standard (approxi­
mate production) cost.
Actual Cost
THE PITTSTON COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Inventories, at the lower of actual or re­
placement cost:
Fuels .......................................................  $31,225,591
Merchandise ..........................................  1,191,577
Supplies ................................................. 5,220,624
$37,637,792
COLLINS RADIO COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Inventories (Note 1) .................................  $113,895,028
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1: Inventories—Inventories are stated at the lower of cost 
or market, with cost being determined generally on either a cur­
rent standard or actual cost method. Inventories have been re­
duced by unliquidated progress payments of $24,487,776 in 1967 
and $23,326,747 in 1966.
UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Inventories, at cost (see page 18) . . . .  $644,082,805 
Less—Payments, secured by lien, from 
United States Government on un­
completed contracts ........................  254,141,326
(From page 18)
Inventories amounted to $644,082,805 at year end, compared to 
$660,178,311 at the opening of the year. The decrease in inven­
tories in a year of increasing production is mostly attributable to 
progress in overcoming the production difficulties and imbalances 
that existed at the end of 1966. Related partial or progress pay­
ments from the Government decreased by $16,719,770 during the 
year to a balance of $254,141,326 at December 31, 1967.
The major portion of inventories is predicated on cost standards 
which are revised at reasonable intervals to reflect adjustment to 
approximate current cost. The remainder of the inventories are 
stated at average cost, or at actual cost accumulated against 
specific contracts or orders, except that certain contracts in process 
are stated at lower proportionate sales values. Inventories consist 
largely of raw materials and work in process and, in accordance 
with established practice, materials in excess of requirements for 
contracts or orders presently in effect or anticipated have been 
eliminated.
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Production Cost
UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Inventories:
Raw materials and supplies .................. $32,780,000
Finished and in process products......... 24,000,000
Accounting Principles and Practices Affecting Significant 
Elements of the Accompanying Financial Statements
Inventories'. Inventories are priced at the lower of cost or 
market. Costs are determined on the basis of average purchase 
or production cost for about 75% of the inventory and under the 
last-in, first-out (LIFO) method for about 25% of the inventory. 
Market values are determined on the basis of current replacement 
costs. Obsolete or unsalable inventory is written down to net 
realizable value.
Current Cost
AM K CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Inventories (Note 3) ...................................  $51,359,727
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 3: Inventories—Morrell inventories are valued as follows: 
pork products and live hogs on the basis of last-in, first-out; other 
meat products on the basis of market, less allowance for distribu­
tion and selling expenses; and the balance, including other livestock 
and supplies, at the lower of current cost or market.
Other inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market, cost 
being determined for the mos t  part on first-in, first-out or average 
cost.
CYCLOPS CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Inventories .....................................................  $40,708,470
Notes to Financial Statements
Inventories: December 31
1967 1966
Raw materials ........................................ $ 7,527,852 $ 7,070,559
Finished and semifinished products . . .  27,537,542 29,667,129
Supplies ....................................................  5,643,076 5,925,500
$40,708,470 $42,663,188
Inventories are valued at cost which is lower than market. At 
December 31, 1967, the last-in, first-out method was used as a 
basis for determining cost for approximately 82% of the inventory. 
The other 18% was valued at average or current cost.
Retail Method
FEDERATED DEPARTMENT STORES, INC. 
Current Assets:
Merchandise inventories (Note 1) . . . .  $172,744,039 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 1: Merchandise Inventories are substantially all valued by 
the retail method and stated on the Lifo (last-in, first-out) basis, 
which is lower than market. They are $15,869,459 lower than they 
would have been had the first-in, first-out basis been used.
F. W. WOOLWORTH CO.
Current Assets:
Merchandise inventories (Note C) . . . .  $293,251,568 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note C: Inventories—All inventories are stated at the lower of 
cost or market; the cost of merchandise in stores and shoe ware­
houses is calculated by the retail method of inventory.
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
Current Assets:
Inventories (Note 2) ............................. $1,047,672,173
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 2: Inventories—Merchandise inventories are valued at the 
lower of cost or market. Cost is determined on the first-in, first- 
out basis for individual items for catalog order and pool stocks, 
and by the retail inventory method for retail stores.
Accumulated Costs
FMC CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Inventories (Page 23) .............................  $264,159,366
(From page 23)
Inventories are valued at the lower of cost or market. The first- 
in, first-out method is used to determine costs of chemical and 
commercial machinery inventories. Essentially all fiber and film in­
ventories are stated on the basis of the last-in, first-out method of 
cost determination. Substantially all defense inventories are stated 
on the basis of accumulated costs, less the portion of such costs 
allocated to products delivered, but not in excess of realizable 
values.
PULLMAN INCORPORATED 
Current Assets:
Inventories, at lower of cost or market (in­
cluding $6,318,796 for 1967 on a last- 
in, first-out basis)—
Finished g o o d s ..........................................  $ 9,639,085
Costs accumulated on uncompleted con­
tracts and work in p ro cess ................ 46,425,651
Raw materials, service parts and oper­
ating supplies ........................................  22,847,710
Total inventories .............................  $78,912,446
Prime Cost
BOND STORES, INCORPORATED 
Current Assets:
Merchandise inventories— Note B:
Woolens, trimmings, etc..........................  $ 4,228,764
Work in process ...................................... 2,099,473
Finished g o o d s ..........................................  25,692,773
$32,021,010
Notes to Financial Statements
Note B: As at the close of business July 31, 1967, the Cor­
poration revised its method of pricing the merchandise inventories 
principally relating to goods manufactured by the Corporation. The 
merchandise inventories as at July 31, 1967 are stated in the ac­
companying consolidated balance sheet at the lower of cost (prime 
cost including other manufacturing costs as to goods manufactured 
by the Corporation, retail inventory method or invoice cost as to 
other merchandise) or market. The effect of this revision was 
credited to Earned Surplus as at July 31, 1967. It is estimated that 
the application of this revised method in the determination of 
income would have had no material effect on the income of the 
current or prior year.
Although the Corporation has provided for deferred Federal in­
come taxes on the effect of this revision, it intends to file its tax 
returns on its old method which is advantageous for income tax 
purposes; to do so, the books must conform with the tax returns. 
Accordingly, the Corporation has effected this revision for financial 
statement purposes only and the old method will be continued for 
book and tax purposes.
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Base Stock
EAGLE-PICHER INDUSTRIES, INC.
Current Assets’.
Inventories .....................................................  $29,769,391
Notes to Financial Statements 
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market with the 
exception of certain quantities of lead and zinc valued under the 
base stock method at fixed prices which are lower than cost or 
market.
USE OF LIFO BY INDUSTRIAL GROUPS
Table 2-16 shows the extent of use of the lifo 
method. During the current year one company aban­
doned lifo, while four companies referring to its use in 
1966 made no such reference in 1967. Three com­
panies added lifo for one or more classes of inventory, 
and three others dropped the use of lifo for one or 
more classes. Table 2-17 shows the number and per­
centages of companies using lifo in each industrial 
classification, 1966 percentages are shown for com­
parison.
Lifo Applied to Ail Inventory Classes
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA 
Current Assets:
Inventories (Note A ) ...............................  $337,983,367
Note A: Inventories are carried at the lower of cost or market, 
with cost being determined for substantially all inventories under 
the last-in first-out method. The classification of the inventories 
follows:
December 31 
1967 1966
Finished goods ......................................  $ 95,685,486 $ 97,776,967
Work in process ....................................  169,297,925 155,138,702
Bauxite and alumina ............................  29,498,587 30,078,791
Purchased raw materials ......................  24,264,719 24,876,087
Operating supplies ................................  19,236,647 19,252,099
$337,983,364 $327,122,646
STANDARD SCREW COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Inventories of finished and partly finished 
product, material and supplies, at LIFO 
cost ..............................................................  $16,821,000
Lifo Applied to Certain Inventory Classes
UNITED ELASTIC CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Inventories (Note C) .................................  $12,354,664
Note C: Inventories—Principal raw materials and material con­
tent of in-process and finished goods inventories in the United 
States are valued at cost, using the last-in, first-out (LIFO) 
method. The remainder of the inventory is valued at cost, using 
the first-in, first-out (FIFO) method. Amounts based on such 
methods are not in excess of market value.
1967 1966
Raw materials ........................................  $ 4,636,542 $ 4,824,721
Work in process ....................................  4,209,617 3,705,468
Finished goods ......................................  3,184,669 3,157,321
Supplies ....................................................  323,836 281,152
$12,354,664 $11,986,662
TABLE 2 0 6 : USE OF LIFO INVENTORY METHOD
Number of Companies* 1967 1966
A: Applying lifo to all inventory classes. . . 9 6
B: Applying lifo to certain inventory
classes ........................   170 178
No mention of application of l i f o .......... 421 416
Total ............................................... 600 600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 226, 470; B: 56, 189, 
231, 459.
BOISE CASCADE CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Inventories, at lower of cost or mar­
ket, including $14,125,000 in 1967 
and $15,741,000 in 1966 on the Lifo 
method .......................................................  $97,867,000
JONES & LAUGHLIN STEEL CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Inventories (Note B) .................................  $182,710,000
Note B: Inventories— _______ December 31_____
1967 1966
Raw materials ........................................  $ 32,882,0(X) $ 37,500,000
Finished and semifinished products . .  135,727,000 127,989,000
Supplies ....................................................  14,101,000 16,371,000
$182,710,000 $181,860,000
Inventories other than supplies were priced at cost, determined 
for the most part on the last-in, first-out method, which is lower 
than market. Supplies were priced at current cost.
Lifo Use Extended
GETTY OIL COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Inventories, at cost (Note 4)
Crude oil, refined and other products. . $63,491,000 
Materials and supplies............................. 19,613,000
Note 4: Inventories—Crude oil, refined and other products as of 
December 31, 1967, are stated at cost, determined principally on 
a last-in first-out method. Such inventories are substantially below 
market.
During 1967, the company and Skelly changed from average 
cost method of valuing such inventories to the last-in first-out 
method. This change had no material effect on the accompanying 
financial statements. Tidewater had consistently used the last-in 
first-out method of determining cost for the major portion of its 
crude oil, refined and other products inventories. The inventory 
amounts used in the determination of income for 1967 are as 
follows:
December 31, 1966 ...................................................... $52,930,000
December 31, 1967 ......................................................  63,491,000
Materials and supplies are priced at or below cost.
Partial Abandonment of Lifo
AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Inventories:
Work in process and finished products $10,479,334
Raw materials ..........................................  4,107,121
School supplies and equipment pur­
chased for resale .................................  977,499
Total inventories ...................................  $15,563,954
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Accounting Principles (in p a rt) : Inventories—Effective Janu­
ary 1, 1967 the parent company changed its method of valuing that 
portion of its inventories stated on the last-in, first-out cost basis 
(Lifo) to the lower of cost (first-in, first-out) or market. This 
resulted in increasing the January 1, 1967 inventory by $227,458, 
which amount, after applicable income taxes, was added to re­
tained earnings. Had the company continued valuation of its 
inventories on a basis consistent with the prior year, earnings for 
1967 would have been approximately $298,000 less.
At December 31, 1967, inventories aggregating $13,911,215 
were valued at the lower of cost (first-in, first-out) or market 
and $1,652,739 representing inventories of a subsidiary were 
valued on the last-in, first-out cost basis (Lifo). Maintenance, 
operating and office supplies are expensed as purchased.
HUNT FOODS AND INDUSTRIES, INC.
Current Assets:
Inventories ...................................................  $124,125,000
Notes to Financial Statements
Inventories: Inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market. 
Inventory costs of $57,335,000 at June 30, 1967, and $78,352,000 
at June 30, 1966, were determined under the last-in, first-out 
method, and the remaining inventory costs were determined prin­
cipally under the first-in, first-out method.
During 1967, the Company changed from the last-in, first-out 
method to the first-in, first-out method of determining cost of 
certain tinplate inventory having a carrying value, based on 
first-in, first-out cost, of approximately $20,000,000 at June 30, 
1967. The effect of this change on net income was not significant.
TABLE 2-17: COMPANIES REFERRING TO LIFO, BY INDUSTRY
Companies Using Lifo 
1967 1966
Industrial Classification* Number Percent** Percent**
Food:
Meat products (61, 362, 459, 535) ..................................................................................  4 50% 60%
Dairy products .......................................................................................................................  —  —  —
Canning, etc. (116, 257, 300, 339, 527) ...........................................................................  5 62 63
Packaged and bulk (34, 366, 513) ....................................................................................  3 17 18
Baking ............................................    —  —  —
Sugar, confections, etc. (44, 84, 292, 575, 596) ..............................................................  6 60 55
Beverages (56, 145, 398, 609) ........................................................................................... 4 36 30
Tobacco products (470) ............................................................................................................  1 11 20
Textiles, apparel manufacturing, etc. (85, 120, 267, 390, 587) ........................................ 13 45 58
Paper products, packaging (191, 329, 473, 588, 612) .....................................................  10 50 50
Printing, publishing .....................................................................................................................  —  —  —
Chemicals (231, 306, 593, 622) ...............................................................................   4 13 10
Drugs, cosmetics, soaps, etc. (325, 451) .............................................................................  2 11 7
Petroleum (66, 165, 437 , 516, 519, 620) ...........................................................................  17 65 65
Rubber products, etc...................................................................................................................  —  —  27
Shoes— manufacturing, merchandising, etc. (307, 374, 568) ............................................  3 43 43
Building:
Cement (18, 335) ................................................................................................................. 2 33 50
Roofing, wallboard (317, 564) ........................................................................................... 2 25 11
Heating, plumbing, air-conditioning (39, 174) .............................................................. 2 33 33
Other (glass, paint, etc.) (41, 62, 400, 566) .................   4 24 24
Steel and iron (60, 166, 280, 319, 444, 570) ....................................................................  19 73 67
Aluminum, copper, lead, and zinc (19, 52, 322, 434, 469) ............................................  8 80 75
Metal fabricating (50, 244, 485, 498, 547) ...........................................................................  9 45 44
Machinery, equipment and supplies (17, 107, 126, 188, 468, 559) ............................. 11 28 32
Electrical equipment, appliances (610) ................................................................................ 1 9 —
Electrical, electronic equipment (129, 184, 334, 463, 586) ............................................  7 19 18
Business equipment and supplies (395) ................................................................................ 1 10 10
Containers— metal, glass, etc. (26, 163, 637) ....................................................................... 3 37 33
Autos and trucks (including parts, accessories) (2, 111, 138, 237) ...............................  4 13 25
Aircraft and equipment, aerospace (413) ...........................................................................  1 5 —
Railway equipment, shipbuilding, etc. (452) ....................................................................... 1 9 9
Controls, instruments, medical equipment, watches and clocks, etc. (276, 474) ......... 2 20 18
Merchandising:
Department stores (16, 140, 260, 262, 361) ..................................................................  7 70 70
Grocery stores (228, 332) .................................................................................................  2 13 18
O th er ...........................................................................................................................................  —  —  —
Motion pictures, broadcasting .................................................................................................  — —  —
Widely diversified, or not otherwise classified (35, 87, 198, 224, 313, 499, 577) ......... 21 30 29
Total ...................................  179 30% 31%
*Numbers in parentheses refer to Company Appendix Section.
**Percent of total number of companies for each industrial classification included in the survey.
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R. H. M ACY & CO., INC. 
Current Assets:
Merchandise inventories (Note
page 18) ...................................
Notes to Financial Statements
$104,282,268
Note 1: The Corporation has heretofore stated its merchandise 
inventories at Lifo (last-in, first-out) cost, as determined by the 
retail inventory method, using 1941 as the base year. That Lifo 
basis, however, had not been allowed to the Corporation for in­
come tax purposes. As of the beginning of the year ended July 29, 
1967, the Corporation decided (1) to adopt the Lifo method for 
Federal income tax purposes for about 40% of the total inventory 
using 1966 as the base year, and (2) to use the lower of Fifo 
(first-in, first-out) cost or market, as determined by the retail 
inventory method, for the balance of the inventory. To conform 
to the tax basis, the Corporation has revised the computations for 
financial statement purposes to use 1966 as the base year, rather 
than 1941, for those inventories which continue to be stated at 
Lifo cost. The change in the Lifo base year for a portion of the 
inventory plus the change to a Fifo basis for the balance, re­
sulted in an increase of $15,831,000 in the inventory as of the 
beginning of the year ended July 29, 1967. That amount, less all 
applicable income taxes of $7,989,000, has added $7,842,000 to 
earnings reinvested in the business. The changes referred to above 
did not materially affect the net earnings for the year ended 
July 29, 1967.
That portion of the inventory on the Lifo basis as of July 29, 
1967, is approximately at the lower of Fifo cost or market, as 
determined by the retail inventory method.
TABLE 2-18: METHOD OF DETERMINING INVENTORY "MARKET"
Methods:* 1967 1966
A: (Current) Replacement cost/market . . .  36 39
B: (Estimated)/(Net) Realizable market/
value .......................................................... 22 24
C: Market less allowances, or allowances
for selling, distribution, and other ex­
pense .............  10 8
D: Hedging procedure v a lu e .........................  7 7
Various o th e r ..............................................   2 10
77 88
Number of Companies
Indicating method of determining market. . .  . 70 81
Not indicating method of determining market 477 499
Not referring to market in describing inven­
tory pricing b a s is ..................................  53 20
600 600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 118, 129, 169, 170, 303, 
354, 564, 649; B: 222, 360, 462, 497, 557; C: 52, 545; D: 128, 439.
DETERMINATION OF "MARKET"
There were 547 of the 600 companies that mentioned 
market value in their presentation of inventories. Of 
these, 70 companies stated 77 methods used in the de­
termination of such values in their 1967 reports, as 
shown in Table 2-18.
The following examples, taken from the 1967 re­
ports, illustrate the terms used to describe or amplify 
the word market.
Replacement Cost (Market)
ARMSTRONG CORK COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Inventories (note 4) ...................................  $65,232,000
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 4: Inventories—The classification of inventories is as 
follows:
1967 1966
(000) (000)
Finished goods ..........................................................  $38,162 $38,388
Goods in p rocess......................................................  10,981 10,200
Raw materials and supplies....................................  16,089 16,249
$65,232 $64,837
The inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market. Cost 
is determined under the “first-in, first-out” (fifo) method except as 
to certain materials amounting to $2,204,000 at December 31, 1967, 
valued under the “last-in, first-out” (lifo) method, which amount 
is substantially below current replacement cost.
COPPPERWELD STEEL COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Inventories:
Finished products...................................... $ 707,495
Work in process........................................  13,475,244
Raw materials............................................  9,310,647
Supplies .......................................................  1,537,137
Rolls and m o ld s ........................................  1,806,690
Total inventories .............................  $26,837,213
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 2: Inventories are valued generally at the lower of cost
(using average or standard cost methods) or current replacement 
market except, for the purpose of computing cost of products sold 
of the Wire and Cable Division, copper used in production is 
charged at the price in the inventory (including firm purchase 
commitments) at the date of shipment which is nearest to the 
price on the basis of which the related sale was made. The valu­
ation at which copper is carried in the inventory represents the 
resulting residual cost and is lower than average cost or current 
replacement cost. The replacement cost of such copper included in 
inventories, after taking into account related firm purchase com­
mitments used in costing copper consumption, exceeded the amount 
at which copper is included in inventories by $2,018,133 at De­
cember 31, 1967, and $1,883,241 at December 31, 1966. Rolls and 
molds are carried at estimated useful value.
FRUEHAUF CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Inventories (Note C) .................................  $76,097,081
Note C: Inventories—Inventory amounts are based upon physical 
determinations during the year and have been stated at the lower 
of cost or market prices. Cost prices are determined by the first-in, 
first-out method, and market prices represent the lower of replace­
ment cost or estimated net realizable amount.
December 31
A summary of inventories follows: 1967 1966
New trailers .................................................  $11,947,048 $20,094,822
Production parts, work in process, and
raw materials ............................................  44,419,571 54,884,534
Service parts and orders in p rocess ........  14,719,946 15,008,030
Used trailers ..............................................  5,010,516 4,614,572
Total .............................................  $76,097,081 $94,601,958
HESS OIL & CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Merchandise inventories, at lower of actual
or replacement cost— Note B ................ $61,569,406
Note B: Merchandise Inventories—Merchandise inventories are 
stated at the lower of actual cost (substantially all at average cost 
basis) or replacement costs, and consist of:
Crude oil and other charge stocks ................................  $14,294,264
Refined and other finished products ..............................  45,965,874
Other .................................................................................... 1,309,268
Total .................................................................... $61,569,406
RAYBESTOS-MANHATTAN, INC. 
Current Assets:
Inventories at lower of cost or market. $22,353,083
Note B: Inventories—Inventories are stated at the lower of cost 
or replacement market value. Costs are determined generally on the 
“average” method for raw materials and supplies and the “first-in,
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first-out” method for work in process and finished goods inventories. 
The inventories comprise:
1967________1966
Raw materials ............................................  $ 5,547,915 $ 6,140,534
Work in process ........................................ 6,350,518 6,606,947
Finished goods ..........................................  10,303,116 9,632,319
Supplies ........................................................ 151,534 169,889
$22,353,083 $22,549,689
Estimated Realizable Value (Market)
AMPEX CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Inventories, at lower of average cost or net
realizable market value:
Finished goods ..............................................  $19,159
Work in p ro cess..............................................  28,702
Raw materials and parts .................................  27,608
THE BOEING COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Inventories ...................................................  $784,042,000
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Inventories: Work in process on military fixed-price incentive 
type contracts is stated at the total of direct costs and overhead 
applicable thereto, less the estimated average cost of deliveries 
based on the estimated total cost of the contracts. Work in process 
on straight fixed-price contracts is stated in the same manner, ex­
cept that applicable research, developmental, administrative and
other general expenses are charged directly to earnings as incurred, 
and basic engineering and planning costs applicable to commercial 
jet transport programs are also charged directly to earnings. At 
December 31, 1967, work in process aggregated $1,566,527,000, less 
advances and progress payments of $844,065,000.
To the extent that estimated program costs, determined in the 
above maimer, are expected to exceed total sales price, charges are 
made to current earnings in order to reduce work in process to 
estimated realizable value.
Commercial spare parts and general stock materials, aggregating 
$61,580,000, are stated at average cost, not in excess of realizable 
value.
LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Inventories (Note 1) .................................  $274,714,000
Note 1: Inventories are stated at the lower of cost or estimated 
realizable value and are summarized as follows:
December December
31 , 1967 2 5 , 1966
Work in p ro cess ..................................  $ 840,484,000 $666,121,000
Materials and spare p a r t s ..................  127,956,000 98,610,000
Advances to subcontractors ............... 143,305,000 77,540,000
1,111,745,000 842,271,000
Less advances and progress payments 837,031,000 556,728,000
$ 274,714,000 $285,543,000
Materials and spare parts are stated at average cost.
Work in process relates principally to U.S. government fixed 
price or fixed price incentive type contracts. Work m process on 
such contracts includes all applicable engineering costs. Admini­
strative and general expenses and noncontractual research and de­
velopment costs are charged to earnings as incurred. As products 
are delivered, the estimated gross profit for each contract is taken 
into income in proportion to the sales price of the deliveries. The 
resultant inventory amounts are at or below estimated realizable 
value.
Under the contractual arrangements by which the Company re­
ceives progress payments from the U.S. government, title to in­
ventories identified with related contracts is vested in the govern­
ment.
Sales under cost reimbursement type contracts are recorded as 
costs are incurred and include applicable fees in the proportion 
that costs incurred bear to total estimated costs.
Some of the fixed price incentive and cost reimbursement con­
tracts provide for performance incentives under which profits are
increased if certain standards are surpassed or are decreased if 
certain standards are not attained. These incentives are reflected in 
income when there is sufficient information to relate actual per­
formance to the established standards.
MCA INC.
Current Assets:
Inventories (Note 2) .................................  $142,582,455
Note 2: Inventories, Amortization and Film Rental Income— 
Inventories, stated at lower of cost or estimated realizable values, 
comprised:
December 31 
1967 1966
Feature films:
Released less am ortization................  $ 38,029,614 $ 36,013,006
Completed but not released ............  25,588,405 17,258,702
In process and stories and scenarios 33,578,472 26,796,894
Television films less amortization (in­
cluding feature length production for
original release to television) ..........  38,025,906 43,438,926
Phonograph records, musical instru­
ments, prints, trailers and supplies.. 7,360,058 5,444,706
$142,582,455 $128,952,234
Production costs less television residual values of released feature 
films, other than reserved seat attractions, are generally amortized 
over a 104-week period, based on past theatrical film rental ex­
perience, by charges to income equal to 73% of such net costs in 
the first 26 weeks of release and 90.25% in 52 weeks. Amortiza­
tion of the cost of feature film reserved seat attractions, the cost 
of films originally released on television, and the television residual 
values of feature films is proportional to the flow of income esti­
mated to be received. Income from the original network exhibition 
license of all films produced for initial exhibition on television is 
recorded as earned upon delivery; income from all other television 
exhibition licenses is recorded as earned when the rentals become 
billable.
W. R. GRACE CO.
Current Assets:
Inventories— See page 2 8 ........................... $299,044,000
(See page 28)
Inventories (in part):
Raw and packaging materials ........................................  $ 82,293,000
In process ..........................................................................  29,308,000
Finished products ............................................................  129,845,000
General merchandise, commodities, etc.......................... 30,784,000
Stores and supplies ..........................................................  26,814,000
$299,044,000
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market. Market 
for raw and packaging materials and stores and supplies is based 
on replacement cost and for other inventory classifications on net 
realizable value. Due to the diversified nature of the companies’ 
operations, several bases of determining costs are used, including 
first in-first out, last in-first out, average and specific cost.
Market Less Allowances
ALLIED KID COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Inventories— Note A:
Textiles and synthetic products $ 1,838,664 $1,733,218
Finished leathers .................... 2,249,000 1,853,728
Skins and hides in process. . . . 4,045,160 3,354,782
Raw skins and h id e s ... 2,356,240 2,309,090
Supplies......................... 689,720 606,664
$11,178,784 $9,857,482
Note A: Inventories—Finished leathers have been stated at 
amounts (less than cost) based on selling prices less allowances 
for selling expenses, profits, and possible losses from style changes. 
Substantially all of the raw skins and hides and the skin and hide 
content of the leathers in process have been priced at cost (last- 
in, first-out method) not in excess of market. All other inventories 
and supplies were priced at the lower of cost (first-in, first-out 
method) or market.
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AMK CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Inventories (Note 3) ...................................  $51,359,727
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 3: Inventories—Morrell inventories are valued as follows: 
pork products and live hogs on the basis of last-in, first-out; other 
meat products on the basis of market, less allowance for dis­
tribution and selling expenses; and the balance, including other 
livestock and supplies, at the lower of current cost or market.
Other inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market, 
cost being determined for the most part on first-in, first-out or 
average cost.
ARMOUR AND COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Inventories
Product and in process and finished
manufactured goods ........................  $163,315,000
Supplies and manufacturing raw ma­
terials ................................................... 37,652,000
The following briefly describes certain of the Company’s ac­
counting and financial principles which have been consistently fol­
lowed in the years reported and should be read as an integral 
part of the financial statements.
Inventories: Inventories are priced as follows: certain items, pri­
marily pork, at cost on the basis of “last-in, first-out,” other items 
at the lower of cost (principally current standards) or market and 
the balance at market less allowance for selling expense.
CAMPBELL SOUP COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Inventories— Note 2 .................................  $168,914,000
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 2: Inventories—
1967 1966
Raw materials, containers, and supplies $ 99,224,000 $ 89,359,000 
Finished products ..................................  69,690,000 77,186,000
$168,914,000 $166,545,000
Raw materials, containers, and supplies are priced at average cost 
but not in excess of current replacement cost. Finished products 
are priced at average production cost but not in excess of selling 
price less distribution costs.
SWIFT & COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Inventories— Note 2 .........
Notes to Financial Statements
$216,436,318
Note 2: Inventories—Product inventories of $197,791,868 ($186,­
631,508 in 1966) include a substantial portion valued at cost under 
the last-in, first-out (LIFO) method. Other product inventories are 
valued at current cost or approximate market, less cost to sell. 
Ingredients and supplies of $18,644,450 ($18,856,600 in 1966) are 
valued at the lower of current cost or market.
UNITED STATES SMELTING, REFINING AND 
MINING COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Inventories (Note 2) .................................  $36,873,514
Notes to Financial Statements
1967 1966
Note 2: Inventories comprise:
Ores, metals in process and on hand . . .  $15,127,822 $11,931,337 
Fabricated finished products, in process 
and raw materials, at lower of cost 
(principally last-in, first-out method)
or market ................................................ 18,117,581 19,781,365
Supplies, at cost ........................................ 3,628,111 3,502,585
$36,873,514 $35,215,287
Company mined ores, metals in process and on hand, principally 
from production at the U.S. and Lark Mine, are carried at the
average market prices of the respective metals at the time of pro­
duction at the mine or at market price at the end of the period, 
whichever is lower, less the estimated cost of further reduction 
processes. From this segment of the operations, the gross value 
of production rather than gross sales has been used in the deter­
mination of operating profit. Under this method of valuation, such 
metal inventories include an indeterminable amount of unrealized 
profit. Gains or losses resulting from the sale of such metals at 
prices different from the average price of the respective metals 
in inventory, including losses arising from any reduction to market 
at the end of the period, are shown after operating profit in the 
consolidated statements of income. An amount equivalent to ac­
cumulated net gains from metal price fluctuations has been ap­
propriated from retained earnings as a reserve against possible fu­
ture declines in metal prices.
Ores and concentrates from the Company’s new Continental 
Mine and Mill at Fierro, New Mexico, and purchased ores are 
stated at the lower of cost or market.
Hedging Procedure Value
NEBRASKA CONSOLIDATED MILLS COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Inventories (Note 2) ...................................  $16,813,299
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 2: Inventories—The composition of the inventories at June 
25, 1967 and at June 26, 1966 was as follows:
1967 1966
Wheat and flour ........................................ $ 6,125,941 $ 5,475,689
Mixed feed, ingredients and coarse grain 2,773,667 4,524,749
Containers, etc.............................................. 1,049,036 831,844
Livestock, poultry and related inventories 5,675,064 5,532,516
15,623,708 16,364,798
Advance on commodity purchase ..........  1,189,591 1,043,713
$16,813,299 $17,408,511
Wheat and flour inventories are generally hedged to the extent 
practicable and are stated at market includin g  adjustment to mar­
ket of open contracts for purchases and sales. Inventories not 
hedged are priced at the lower of average cost or market.
ARCHER DANIELS MIDLAND COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Inventories (Note 3) .................................  $52,955,892
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 3: Inventories
1967 1966
At lower of cost (first-in, first-out meth­
od) or market:
Soybeans and other raw materials. .. $11,722,128 $21,073,945 
Sundry products (and chemicals in
1966) ................................................ 5,958,981 12,946,503
Materials and supplies ......................  819,279 1,146,825
Total ............................................ 18,500,388 35,167,273
At market;
Wheat and other grains, flour and 
meal ...................................................... 22,836,410 47,661,311
At lower of cost (last-in, first-out meth­
od) or market: Soybean oil, linseed 
oil, sperm oil, crude fish oil and certain
grains ........................................................ 11,619,094 8,637,922
Total ............................................ $52,955,892 $91,466,506
Inventories at market have been priced on the basis of market 
prices for grain at June 30, including adjustments of open pur­
chase and sale contracts to market at that date. The Company 
generally follows a policy of hedging its transactions in these and 
certain other commodities to the extent practicable to minimize 
risk due to market fluctuations.
Inventories at lower of cost (last-in, first-out method) or market 
have a current cost in excess of the inventory basis used in the fi­
nancial statements of $3,510,000 at June 30, 1967, and $2,242,000 
at June 30,1966.
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INVENTORY RESERVES
The committee on accounting procedure of the Amer­
ican Institute of Certified Public Accountants in Ac­
counting Research Bulletin 43, issued by the American 
Institute of Certified Public Accountants (Chapter 6 ), 
considers “problems which arise in the accounting 
treatment of two types of reserves whose misuse may 
be the means of either arbitrarily reducing income or 
shifting income from one period to another:”
(a) General contingency reserves whose purposes are 
not specific;
(b) Reserves designed to set aside a part of current 
profits to absorb losses feared or expected in connec­
tion with inventories on hand or future purchases of 
inventory.
2. Charges to provide, either directly or by use of a 
reserve, for losses due to obsolescence or deterioration 
of inventory or for reducing an inventory to market, 
or for reducing an inventory to a recognized basis 
such as last-in first-out or its equivalent in accordance 
with an announced change in policy to be consistently 
followed thereafter, are not under consideration here.
3. If a provision for a reserve, made against income, 
is not properly chargeable to current revenues, net in­
come for the period is understated by the amount of 
the provision. If a reserve so created is used to relieve 
the income of subsequent periods of charges that 
would otherwise be made against it, the income of 
such subsequent periods is thereby overstated. By use 
of the reserve in this manner, profit for a given period 
may be significantly increased or decreased by mere 
whim. As a result of this practice the integrity of 
financial statements is impaired, and the statements 
tend to be misleading.
For additional information on the subject, see also 
quotation in Section 4 under “Contingency Reserves.”
TABLE 2-19: INVENTORY RESERVES
Balance Sheet Presentation 1967 1965 1960 1950
Reduction to lifo c o s t .................. 8 6 8 24
Base stock adjustment.................. 2 3 4 5
Obsolescence...................................
Possible future price declines or
3 6 12 19
losses ............................................
Miscellaneous, or purpose not
2 2 8 49
stated .......................................... 3 4 12 45
Total ...................... 18 21 44 142
In its Opinion No. 12, issued in December 1967, the 
Accounting Principles Board of the American Institute 
of Certified Public Accountants states:
Classification and Disclosure of Allowances
2. Although it is generally accepted that ac­
cumulated allowances for depreciation and depletion 
and asset valuation allowances for losses such as those 
on receivables and investments should be deducted 
from the assets to which they relate, there are in­
stances in which these allowances are shown among 
liabilities or elsewhere on the credit side of the 
balance sheet.
3. It is the Board’s opinion that such allowances 
should be deducted from the assets or groups of 
assets to which the allowances relate, with appropri­
ate disclosure.
Only three of the survey companies showed an allow­
ance or reserves for inventories on the credit side of 
the balance sheet, including one company with re­
tained earnings appropriated as a reserve against pos­
sible future price declines.
Purpose Stated
Table 2-19 indicates the nature of the inventory al­
lowances and reserves as shown by the survey com­
panies disclosing such allowances. Formerly the most 
common types of inventory allowances were those for 
obsolescence, possible future inventory price declines, 
or for the replacement of, or reduction to, lifo inven­
tories. Since 1950, however, there has been a decrease 
of nearly 80 per cent in the number of such allow­
ances and reserves. The principal reductions appear in 
the categories “Possible future inventory price de­
cline,” (49 in 1950, 2  in 1967), and “Purpose not 
stated” (45 in 1950, 1 in 1967).
Reduction to Lifo Cost
H. K. PORTER COMPANY, INC.
Current Assets:
Inventories— at lower of cost or market:
Raw materials and supplies....................  $17,123,883
Work in process ...................................... 16,977,116
Finished g o o d s ..........................................  20,073,315
54,174,314
Less allowance to state certain inven­
tories on LIFO basis ........................  5,975,667
Total inventories (including 
$35,411,982 on LIFO basis in 
1967) ............................................  48,198,647
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GAR WOOD INDUSTRIES, INC.
Current Assets:
Inventories— at lower of cost or market 
(after deducting $3,029,000 in 1967 
and $2,437,000 in 1966 to state the 
inventories on a last-in, first-out meth­
od), less partial payments received 
under defense contracts of $417,888 
in 1967 and $913,720 in 1966 (Note 
B):
Raw materials and purchased parts. . . $ 3,134,275 
Work in process and finished stock 9,384,280
$12,518,555
Note B: Other Notes Payable—Under the terms of the amended 
revolving credit agreement with a commercial finance company, 
the Corporation may borrow up to 90% of eligible trade ac­
counts receivable and 60% of certain inventories. The maximum 
that may be borrowed under this agreement is $7,000,000. The 
Corporation’s trade accounts, notes, and other receivables and 
inventories are pledged as collateral.
THE RATH PACKING COMPANY 
Current Liabilities:
Reserve for replacement of Lifo inventories
(Note 2) ............................................................ $30,000
Statement of Operations and Accumulated Deficit
Note 2 (in p a rt) : Restatement of 1966 Financial Statements— 
The statement of operations and accumulated deficit for the 
fiscal year ended October 1, 1966 has been restated for the items 
set forth in the following summary:
Retained Accumulated
earnings at Net loss deficit at
October 2, for the October 1,
1965 year_____  1966
As previously reported $ 9,009,977 $(11,261,393) $(2,251,416) 
Adjustments:
Record reserve for re­
placement of Lifo
inventories ( a ) . . . .  (2,810,000) 1,460,000 (1,350,000)
Reverse accumulated 
deferred federal in­
come tax ( b ) ........ 1,321,468 (29,300) 1,292,168
Record accumulated 
leased refrigerator 
car rental deficits at 
beginning of year 
previously reported 
as an extraordinary
charge (c) ............  (637,600) 637,600
Record reserve for va­
cations (d) ..........  (1,640,000) 90,000 (1,550,000)
(3,766,132) 2,158,300 (1,607,832)
As restated ..................  $ 5,243,845 $( 9,103,093) $(3,859,246)
(a) In 1967 the Company adopted the policy of providing a 
reserve for replacement of Lifo inventory quantities liqui­
dated at or near the end of its fiscal year and subsequently 
replaced prior to the end of its tax year (December 31). 
This policy has the effect of deferring profits resulting from 
a temporary liquidation of Lifo inventory quantities at the 
end of the fiscal year. The reserve is restored to income as 
the liquidated inventories are replaced and priced at Lifo 
cost, which is substantially below replacement cost.
Base Stock Adjustment
STEWART-WARNER CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Inventories, priced at lower of cost (first- 
in, first-out) or market, less reserve of 
$4,360,000 in each year to reduce basic 
inventories to 1945 price le v e ls ...........  $35,743,361
Obsolescence
INGERSOLL-RAND COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Inventories ...................................................  $165,222,625
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 2: Inventories are valued at the lower of cost less allow­
ances for obsolescence, principally on the first-in, first-out basis, or 
market and include:
1967 1966
Raw materials and supplies..................  $ 15,170,662 $ 16,533,274
Work in process ....................................  47,091,593 49,888,002
Finished goods ......................................  102,960,370 97,576,478
$165,222,625 $163,997,754
Possible Future Price Decline
UNITED STATES SMELTING REFINING 
AND MINING COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Inventories (Note 2) .................................  $36,873,514
Stockholders' Equity 
Retained earnings:
Appropriated (Note 2) .............
Notes to Financial Statements 
Note 2: Inventories comprise:
...............  $ 1,182,045
1967 1966
Ores, metals in process and on hand . . . .  
Fabricated finished products, in process 
and raw materials, at lower of cost 
(principally last-in, first-out method) or
$15,127,822 $11,931,337
market ...................................................... 18,117,581 19,781,365
Supplies, at c o s t .......................................... 3,628,111 3,502,585
$36,873,514 $35,215,287
Company mined ores, metals in process and on hand, principally 
from production at the U.S. and Lark Mine, are carried at the 
average market prices of the respective metals at the time of pro­
duction at the mine or at market price at the end of the period, 
whichever is lower, less the estimated cost of furth er reduction 
processes. From this segment of the operations, the gross value of 
production rather than gross sales has been used in the determina­
tion of operating profit. Under this method of valuation, such 
metal inventories include an indeterminable amount of unrealized 
profit. Gains or losses resulting from the sale of such metals at 
prices different from the average price of the respective metals in 
inventory, including losses arising from any reduction to market at 
the end of the period, are shown after operating profit in the con­
solidated statements of income. An amount equivalent to accumu­
lated net gains from metal price fl uctuations has been appropri­
ated from retained earnings as a reserve against possible future 
declines in metal prices.
Ores and concentrates from the Company’s new Continental 
Mine and Mill at Fierro, New Mexico, and purchased ores are 
stated at the lower of cost or market.
CASH SURRENDER VALUE OF LIFE INSURANCE
The treatment of this asset as noncurrent is gener­
ally recommended and is in conformity with the pro­
nouncement in Accounting Research and Terminology 
Bulletins, Final Edition, 1961 (Chapter 3, Section A ), 
issued by the committee on accounting procedure of 
the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants.
As may be noted from Table 2-20, the number of 
survey companies disclosing the asset cash surrender 
value of life insurance has gradually decreased from  
113 in 1950 to 33 in 1967.
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TABLE 2-20: CASH SURRENDER VALUE OF LIFE INSURANCE TABLE 2-21: TAX REFUND CLAIMS
Balance Sheet Presentation* 1967 1965 1960 1950 Nature of Tax Refund Claims* 1967 1965 1955
A: Amount separately set forth 30  
  37 62 113
Basis of Claim Explained as:
A: Operating loss carry-back or carry-
16B: Combined with other non- forw ard.......................................... 20 4
current assets...................... 3  B: Various other ................................. 17 8 2 0
Not shown on balance sheet but 
existence thereof discussed in
Claim disclosed but basis of claim not 
explained .............................................. 10 24 36
notes ........................................... 0 1 1 — 47 36 72
Not disclosing such asset ........... 567 562 537 487 Number of Companies
Total ...................... 600 600 600 600 Referring to tax refund claims............. 43 36 62
 Not referring to tax refund claims . . . . 557 564 538
*Refer to Company Appendix Section— 
635; B; 342.
 A: 173, 297, 487, 545, 617, 600 600 600
The examples which are provided below illustrate 
the methods used to present cash surrender value of life 
insurance policies in the financial statements.
Amount Separately Set Forth
AMPCO METAL, INC.
Other Assets:
Cash surrender value of life insurance (face 
amount $922,000) ........................................ $260,456
JANTZEN, INC.
Noncurrent Assets:
Cash value of life insurance—less policy 
loans: 1967, $676,050 .................................  $101,896
Combined with Other Noncurrent Assets
HART SCHAFFNER MARX  
Other Assets:
Cash value of life insurance and other in­
vestments .......................................................... $638,000
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 17, 128, 520, 611; B: 
99, 128, 509, 511, 520.
NEBRASKA CONSOLIDATED MILLS COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Recoverable federal income tax (Note 4) . . $1,118,557 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 4: Federal and State Income Taxes—The parent company 
and all subsidiaries subject to United States income taxes file a 
consolidated Federal income tax return.
Provisions for depreciation and amortization of property, plant 
and equipment in the financial statements are based on the straight- 
line method while accelerated methods are used for Federal income 
tax purposes. The estimated reduction of Federal income taxes 
resulting from the use of accelerated depreciation methods for tax 
purposes, $153,000 in 1967 and $133,000 in 1966 is included in 
the provision for income taxes in the statement of earnings and as 
deferred Federal income taxes in the balance sheet.
In accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth of Puerto 
Rico, a wholly-owned domestic subsidiary operating in Puerto Rico 
has been granted income tax relief which will expire in 1970. Such 
tax relief amounted to $204,000 and $700,500 for 1967 and 1966, 
respectively. The income of the subsidiary is also exempt from the 
United States income taxes while the funds are employed in 
Puerto Rico.
Recoverable Federal income taxes consists of payments on esti­
mated taxes for the year ended June 25, 1967, $201,189, and the 
recovery of taxes paid in prior years, $917,368, resulting from a 
net operating tax loss carryback for the current fiscal year.
An investment credit carryover of $291,170 is available, with 
certain limitations, as a reduction of Federal income taxes payable 
in future years.
CLAIMS FOR REFUNDS OF INCOME TAXES
Table 2-21 summarizes the 47 claims for income tax 
refunds as disclosed by 43 of the survey companies in 
their 1967 annual reports. The most usual basis of 
claims for refunds was because of an operating loss 
carry-back.
The following examples illustrate the nature and de­ 
gree of disclosure of information concerning the claims 
for refund of taxes and the accounting treatment given.
Claim as Result of Carry-back
CLAROSTAT MFG. CO., INC.
Current Assets:
Recoverable federal income taxes (Note 1 ) . . .  $74,655
Note 1: Recoverable Federal Income Taxes—Recoverable Fed­
eral income taxes are due to the carryback of the current year’s 
 operating loss of a subsidiary included in the consolidated finan­
cial statements.    
Claim from Adoption of Lifo inventory
GIMBEL BROTHERS, INC.
Overpayments of federal income taxes claimed 
for the six years ended January 31, 1947
(Note 1) ............................................................ $5,960,000
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1 : Merchandise inventories are stated at LIFO (last-in, first- 
out) cost as determined under the retail inventory method. Inven­
tories are stated at January 31, 1967 and January 31, 1966 at 
$14,627,431 and $13,024,088, respectively, less than they would 
have been if the first-in, first-out principle had been applied in 
determining cost.
As explained in the report for the year ended January 31, 1948, 
the LIFO method was claimed by Gimbel Brothers, Inc. and its 
subsidiaries, for all years commencing with the fiscal year ended 
January 31, 1942. As a result of this claim, provision for federal 
income taxes for the periods since January 31, 1941 has been re­
duced by $7,779,000. Of this amount $5,960,000 represents over­
payments claimed for the six years ended January 31, 1947 (carried 
in the accompanying balance sheet as a non-current asset). The 
balance of the reduction, $1,819,000 has been reflected in the re­
duced provision for federal income taxes in the twenty years ended 
January 31, 1967 (however, a substantial portion of this amount 
has been paid to stop the running of interest). The court case in­
volving the right to use the LIFO method for the year ended January 
31, 1942 was decided in 1956 against the Company. The Company
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continues to take such action as is available to it to assert its 
right to use the LIFO method for the year ended January 31, 1943 
and subsequent years, and no adjustments are being made m the 
financial statements as a result of the adverse decision for the year 
ended January 31, 1942 until clarification of the Company’s position 
for all years.
Claim as Result of Investment Tax Credit
EVANS PRODUCTS COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Refundable taxes on income (Note 6) . . . .  $1,558,000 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 6: Taxes on Income—The Company accounts for invest­
ment tax credit as a reduction of taxes on income in the year in 
which the credit arises. This reduction amounts to $3,202,000 in 
1967, of which $1,637,000 reduces current year’s tax liability or 
gives rise to a refund and the balance is charged against deferred 
federal income taxes. In 1966, the reduction amounted to $850,000 
of which $530,000 reduced that year’s tax liability or gave rise to 
a refund and the balance was charged against deferred federal 
income taxes.
TABLE 2-22: PRESENTATION OF PRINCIPAL DETAILS OF 
DEPRECIABLE ASSETS
Separate amounts shown for*
Disclosure by nature:
A: Land; buildings; and one other class of fixed
asset ..........................................    221
B: Land; buildings; and two or more classes of fixed
a sse ts ...........................   101
C: Land and buildings; and other classes of fixed
a sse ts ..............................................    44
D: Land; buildings and other fixed a sse ts ....................  93
Disclosure by function:
E: Functional segments ................................................  23
482
No disclosure of details of fixed assets in either bal­
ance sheets or notes ...................................................  118
Total ...................     600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 219, 547; B: 42, 123, 
217, 443; C: 33, 99, 121, 222, 350, 453, 541; D : 118, 282, 329, 
468, 644; E: 319, 517, 620.
Claim for Excess of Advance Payments Over 
Actual Liabilities
NATIONAL VIDEO CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Refundable income taxes (Note 2B) . . . .  $1,207,025 
Notes to Combined Financial Statements
Note 2(B): The refundable income taxes at May 31, 1967 repre­
sent the excess of advance income tax payments over the actual 
liabilities for the year then ended.
sheet date. Although Opinion No. 12 is effective only 
for fiscal periods beginning after December 31, 1967, 
Table 2-22 discloses that 482 of the 600 survey com­
panies made some disclosure by classes of property, 
plant, and equipment. More than half (321) of the 
companies showed separately land, buildings, and other 
assets.
Unexplained Claims
MAXSON ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Federal income tax refund receivable...........  $510,000
UNIVERSAL LEAF TOBACCO COMPANY, 
INCORPORATED 
Current Assets:
Accounts receivable:
Trade and general (Note 3) ...............  $11,100,699
Federal income tax recoverable...........  53,792
Aff i liated companies— not consolidated 1,906,653
Land, Buildings, and One Other Fixed Asset
NATIONAL VIDEO CORPORATION 
Property, Plant and Equipment—At Cost:
Land ................................................................  $ 776,547
Buildings.........................................................  4,903,445
Machinery and equipment . . . .  .............  16,778,871
Total ...................................................  $22,458,863
Less: Accumulated Depreciation................ 7,483,731
Net Property, Plant and Equipment $14,975,132
Land, Buildings, Two or More Other Fixed 
Asset Presentations
PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
DISCLOSURES OF BALANCES OF MAJOR CLASSES OF 
DEPRECIABLE PROPERTY
Opinion No. 12 of the Accounting Principles Board 
of the American Institute of Certified Public Account­
ants (which is quoted below under disclosure of depre­
ciation) calls for disclosure, in the financial statements 
or in notes thereto, of balances of major classes of de­
preciable assets, by nature or function, at the balance
STANDARD PACKAGING CORPORATION 
Fixed Assets—at cost:
Property, plant and equipment:
Land and water r igh ts............................. $ 1,389,051
Buildings.....................................................  13,792,000
Machinery and equipment 61,797,796
Other (including construction in prog­
ress: 1967 —  $896,270; 1966 —
$624,504) ..............................................  2,640,689
Total ...........................   $79,619,536
Less accumulated depreciation . . . . . . .  41,279,105
Property, plant and equipment—net 38,340,431 
Timberlands and timber rights, less ac­
cumulated depletion..................................  1,562,397
Total fixed assets ............................. $39,902,828
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MERCK & CO., INC.
Property, Plant, and Equipment (cost) :
Domestic, less allowance for depreciation
1967, $130,946,559; 1966, $119,117,496 $118,268,116 
Foreign, less allowance for depreciation
1967, $19,687,557; 1966, $16,526,800. . 30,876,456
Total property, plant, and equip­
ment, net ...................................  $149,144,572
Note to Financial Statements
The Company’s general policy is to provide for depreciation over 
the estimated useful lives of plant and equipment items as allowed 
by taxing authorities. Generally, the sum-of-the-years-digits method 
has been used in providing for depreciation of domestic plant and 
property items acquired since January 1, 1956 and the straight-line 
method has been used for other property and equipment items, 
including the depreciable plant and equipment of Calgon which 
amounted to approximately $33,136,000 at December 31, 1967 and 
$26,384,000 at December 31, 1966. The composition of property, 
plant, and equipment is shown below:
(U.S. Dollars in Thousands) 
Domestic Foreign
1967 1966 1967 1966
Land ...................................... $ 2,664 $ 1,796 $ 2,973 $ 2,860
Buildings ..............................  82,110 72,134 14,350 13,401
Machinery and equipment.. 141,768 124,278 23,247 20,699
Furniture, fixtures and office
equipment ........................  9,683 9,411 4,214 3,863
Improvements to leased prop­
erty ....................................  263 522 665 511
Construction in progress . . .  12,727 9,313 5,115 3,624
249,215 217,454 50,564 44,958
Less allowance for deprecia­
tion ....................................  130,946 119,118 19,688 16,527
$118,269 $ 98,336 $30,876 $28,431
Land and Buildings, and One Other Fixed Asset
INDIAN HEAD INC.
Property, plant and equipment, at cost
Land, buildings and improvements...........  $26,127,099
Machinery and equipment ........................  56,076,649
82,203,748
Accumulated depreciation ........................  29,154,406
Net plant investm ent.................................... $53,049,342
Land and Buildings, and Three Other Fixed Asset 
Presentations
ALLIS-CHALMERS CORPORATION 
Plants and Equipment at cost
Land and buildings ...................................  $103,163,467
Machinery and equipm ent........................  180,635,390
Small tools and fixtures.............................  29,925,202
Furniture and fixtures...............................  6,391,647
320,115,706
Reserves for depreciation and amorti­
zation ...................................................  178,989,166
$141,126,540
Land, Buildings and Other Fixed Assets
THE AMERICAN DISTILLING COMPANY 
Property, Plant and Equipment
Buildings, machinery and equipment—cost $13,014,756 
Less: Accumulated depreciation and 
amortization ..........................................  7,062,262
Land
5,952,494 
227,707 
$ 6,180,201
Land and Improvements, Buildings and Improvements
HESS OIL & CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
Property, plant and equipment at cost less 
accumulated depreciation, amortization, 
depletion and other allowances of 
$86,626,209 in 1967 and $74,694,970 
in 1966— Note D  ...................................... $157,809,544
Note D: Property, Plant and Equipment—Substantially all depre­
ciation has been provided on a straight-line basis. For income tax 
purposes, wherever advantageous, accelerated methods are used. 
Appropriate provision has been made to give effect to  the deferred 
income taxes which may be payable in future years as a result of 
this procedure.
Property, plant and equipment consists of the following:
Land, land improvements and riparian r ig h ts ............  $ 19,331,877
Producing properties, pipelines and gathering systems 13,122,658
Buildings, improvements and equipm ent......... 163,403,629
Tankers and b a rg es ................................................................ 29,645,968
Automotive equipment ....................................................  6,915,934
Furniture, fixtures and office equipm ent......... 2,365,577
Construction of new facilities in progress ..................  9,650,110
Total ..................................................................  $244,435,753
Functional Presentation of Fixed Assets
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY 
Property, Plant, and Equipment—on the 
basis of cost
Production ..............................................  $135,003,418
Transportation ........................................  53,032,644
Manufacturing ........................................  188,120,286
M arketing................................................. 112,496,372
Road building..........................................  68,568,487
Other .......................................................  21,440,334
578,661,541
Less accumulated depreciation, deple­
tion, and amortization......................  302,131,512
$276,530,029
BASIS OF VALUATION
In October 1965, the accounting principles board of 
the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 
issued Opinion No. 6 wherein Accounting Research 
Bulletin No. 43, Chapter 9B, paragraphs 1 and 2 
were deleted and the following paragraph was substi­
tuted for them:
1. The Board is of the opinion that property, plant 
and equipment should not be written up by an entity 
to reflect appraisal, market or current values which 
are above cost to the entity. This statement is not in­
tended to change accounting practices followed in 
connection with quasi-reorganizations or reorganiza­
tions. This statement may not apply to foreign op­
erations under unusual conditions such as serious in­
flation or currency devaluation. However, when the 
accounts of a company with foreign operations are 
translated into United States currency for consolida­
tion, such write ups normally are eliminated. When­
ever appreciation has been recorded on the books, 
income should be charged with depreciation com­
puted on the written up amounts.
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Of the 600 survey companies, 575 disclosed the basis 
used in the valuation of property, plant and equipment 
as presented in their balance sheets. Table 2-23 sum­
marizes the various bases used by the survey companies 
in valuing their property, plant and equipment. The 
great majority of these companies valued such assets at 
cost. The method of valuing subsequent additions 
whenever indicated was usually cost. Few companies 
disclosed a basis of valuation of property, plant and 
equipment other than cost, although in some cases 
this was modified to read substantially at cost or 
principally at cost, etc.
TABLE 2-23: VALUATION OF PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
Basis of Valuation* 1967 1965 1960 1955 1950
A: Cost ............................. 561 545 515 457 396
B: Various other ...........  14 33 47 90 139
57 5  57 8  562 547 535
No stated valuation basis 
for property, plant and
equipm ent........................  25 22 38 53 65
T o ta l ...........  60 60 600 600 600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 12, 118, 215, 331, 455, 
580, 627; B: 166, 202, 217, 403.
Examples
Illustrations of the various methods of presentation of 
the value of property, plant and equipment as disclosed 
in the 1967 reports are as follows:
stated at cost except for $17,000,000 of mining properties and 
mineral rights stated at appraised values, for which full allowances 
for depletion have been provided. The net amount of property, 
plant and equipment as shown in the consolidated balance sheet 
does not indicate the present value of these assets, as such value 
could be arrived at only by current estimates which would vary 
from time to time depending on the price of metals, rate of pro­
duction, cost of labor, and other factors.
Cost
THE UNITED STATES SHOE CORPORATION 
Property, plant, and equipment, at cost:
Land ................................................................  $ 588,885
Build in g s .......................................................... 9,739,543
Machinery and equipm ent........................... 15,149,824
Leasehold improvements.............................  2,815,084
Construction in progress............................. 568,951
$28,862,287
Accumulated depreciation and amortiza­
tion ..............................................................  12,801,939
$16,060,348
Cost, 1913 Values and Subsequent Additions at Cost
WEYERHAEUSER COMPANY 
Timber and timberlands, at March 1,
1913 values, plus subsequent additions
at cost ............................................................ 117,853,690
Real estate, plants and equipment, at 
cost:
Land . ...................................................  $ 22,270,167
Buildings and improvements...........  198,900,445
Machinery and equipm ent................ 723,079,580
Rail and truck ro a d s........................... 78,677,942
Uncompleted construction................ 43,175,002
$1,066,103,136
Portion charged to operations to
date as depreciation ......................  526,950,076
$ 539,153,060
Cost, Appraised Values
ST. JOSEPH LEAD COMPANY 
Property, Plant and Equipment (Note 4 ): $175,503,841 
Less accumulated depreciation and de­
pletion .....................................................  103,708,519
Property, Plant and Equipment—
Net ..............................................  $ 71,795,322
Notes to Financial Statements 
Note 4: Property, Plant and Equipment—All properties are
Cost, Values Assigned Plus Subsequent Additions at Cost; 
Cost Less Tax Savings
CALUMET & HECLA, INC.
Property, plants and equipment:
Land and standing tim b er..........................  $ 6,274,641
Mine lands .....................................................  7,564,604
Plants and equipment, less accumulated
depreciation and amortization .............  37,053,551
Capital work in progress ........................... 1,953,199
Total property, plants and equip­
ment—Note 2 ............................. $52,845,995
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 2: Property, Plants and Equipment Valuations—Land and 
standing timber are carried at cost. Mine lands are carried at 
values assigned thereto in 1923 plus subsequent additions at cost, 
except as to certain extraordinary mine land development which 
is carried at cost reduced by tax savings realized thereon. During 
1967 expenditures so treated amounted to $1,005,781, now carried 
at the net value of $523,006. Plants and equipment are carried at 
cost. Depletion of mine lands and depreciation of mining equip­
ment and facilities directly related are computed on a unit-of- 
production basis. Depreciation of magnesium producing facilities 
is computed on an economic life basis. Other plants and equip­
ment are depreciated on the straight-line method, based on esti­
mated useful life. Accumulated depreciation and amortization at 
December 31, 1967 and 1966 amounted to $42,778,106 and 
$40,977,881 respectively. Depreciation and amortization charged 
to operations in 1967 was $4,191,112.
Approximate Cost, Less Depreciation
DEL MONTE CORPORATION 
Plant and Equipment, at approximate cost
less depreciation (details on page 15) . . . $124,556,000 
(From page 15)
Plant and Equipment:
Land, other than ranch la n d s .................. $ 11,086,000
Buildings.......................................................  61,416,000
Floating equipment .................................... 3,283,000
Machinery and other equipment ...........  152,102,000
Ranch lands, improvements and equip­
ment .......................................................... 28,155,000
256,042,000
Less— Accumulated depreciation ...........  131,486,000
Plant and Equipment, at approximate
cost less depreciation........................  $124,556,000
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Substantially at Cost
CF&I STEEL CORPORATION 
Property, Plant and Equipment
Steel producing facilities, mineral prop­
erties, land and water rights, etc., sub­
stantially at c o s t ...................................... $261,244,000
Less accumulated depreciation, etc..........  146,586,000
Property, plant and equipment
(net) . .  ...................................... $114,658,000
Book Value of Predecessor Company and 
Subsequent Additions at Cost
UNITED PARK CITY MINES COMPANY 
Property, plant and equipment, partially 
pledged (Note 2 ):
Buildings and equipment  .............  $ 3,534,266
Less accumulated depreciation......... 1,125,418
2,408,848
Mines, mining claims and lands...........  12,740,364
$15,149,212
Note 2: Property, Plant and Equipment—Property, plant and 
equipment were acquired in the consolidation of Park Utah Con­
solidated Mines Company and Silver King Coalition Mines Com­
pany in 1953 and in the merger with Daly Mining Company in 
1957 and these assets are carried at the book values as of those 
dates, such values generally representing cost to the respective 
companies either in cash or in capital stock at par value. Prop­
erty, plant and equipment acquired since those dates are carried 
at cash cost.
Depreciable assets comprise the following:
December 31,
1967________1966
Mine and mill buildings and equipment.. $ 710,116 $ 692,558
Furniture and office equipment ..............  16,435 16,435
726,551 708,993
Less accumulated depreciation ................  511,447 541,063
215,104 167,930
Recreational resort buildings and equip­
ment .......................................................... 2,807,715 2,759,611
Less accumulated depreciation ................  613,971 456,788
2,193,744 2,302,823
Total .......................    $ 2,408,848 $ 2,470,753
Depreciation of mine and mill buildings and equipment, and 
furniture and office equipment is calculated on the unit-qf-production 
method, by which method the cost of these depreciable mining 
assets is written off over the estimated productive life of the mine. 
Depreciation of recreational resort buildings and equipment is cal­
culated on the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives 
of the assets.
The company has converted surface holdings in the Park City, 
Utah area into a recreational resort center. These assets together 
with the company’s lands (exclusive of mineral and water rights) 
are pledged as security for loans made to the company (Note 3). 
Mines, mining claims and lands are comprised of the following:
December 31  
1967________1966
Mines and mining c la im s.......................... $12,644,786 $12,644,986
Recreational resort land, ski slopes, golf
course, etc.................................................. 88,218 88,218
Other land ..................................................  7,360 7,609
$12,740,364 $12,740,813
The company’s mining properties and claims are located in a 
mineralized area, but these properties and claims have not as yet 
been fully developed. It has been the company’s practice to limit 
its development expenditures each year to funds currently available 
for this purpose. This has had the result of proving ore reserves 
only a few years ahead of mining operations and no reasonable 
estimates of ultimate ore reserves can be made at this time. No 
reasonable basis exists, therefore, on which to compute depletion 
and the company and its predecessors have consistently followed 
the practice of presenting their financial statements without deduc­
tion for depletion of mines and no such deduction is included in
these financial statements. Statutory depletion is recognized for tax 
purposes.
No representation is made that the values at which property, 
plant and equipment are carried in the balance sheet indicate 
current values.
ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION
The committee on terminology of the American Insti­
tute of Certified Public Accountants recommended that 
use of the word reserve should be avoided in connec­
tion with accounts such as accumulated depreciation. 
The survey of the 600 companies indicates that there 
has been a definite trend in this direction. In 1950, 275 
companies used the term reserve as compared with 50 
companies in 1967. The term accumulated has gained 
wide acceptance, increasing in usage from 98 companies 
in 1950 to 407 companies in 1967. The term allow­
ance was used in 1967 by 95 companies as compared 
with 108 companies in 1950.
Table 2-24 is a summary of the terminology used to 
describe accumulated depreciation. The first section 
of the table shows the frequency of the primary terms, 
such as reserve, accumulated, allowance, etc., as used 
in the balance sheets. The second section of the table 
classifies the various secondary terms used in the bal­
ance sheet descriptions, showing for the year 1967 the 
frequency of their combination with the primary terms.
Examples of the terms used by the 600 survey com­
panies were shown under property, plant and equip­
ment, above.
In December 1967, the Accounting Principles Board 
of the American Institute of Certified Public Account­
ants issued Opinion No. 12, which included the follow­
ing pronouncements concerning depreciation:
Classification and Disclosure of Allowances
2. Although it is generally accepted that accumu­
lated allowances for depreciation and depletion and 
asset valuation allowances for losses such as those 
on receivables and investments should be deducted 
from the assets to which they relate, there are in­
stances in which these allowances are shown among 
liabilities or elsewhere on the credit side of the bal­
ance sheet.
3. It is the Board’s opinion that such allowances 
should be deducted from the assets or groups of 
assets to which the allowances relate, with appropri­
ate disclosure.
Disclosure of Depreciable Assets and Depreciation
4. Disclosure of the total amount of depreciation 
expense entering into the determination of results
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1966
395
99
44
57
5
600
TABLE 2-24: ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION
Primary Descriptive Terms *1967
A; Accumulated, etc................................................................................  407
B: Allowances, etc................................................................................... 95
C: Depreciation, etc., used alone .......................................................  46
D: Reserve, etc........................................................................................  50
E: Other phrases used ........................................................................   2
Total .................................................................................. 600
*1967 Term Used With; A  B
Depreciation ...............................................................................................  244 47
Depreciation—amortization ....................................................................  116 28
Depreciation-depletion .............................................................................. 18 9
Depreciation— depletion—amortization ..............................................  20 8
Depreciation-amortization-obsolescence ..............................................  5 —
O th er ............................................................................................................  4  3
Used alone .................................................................................................  —  —
Total ..................................................................................  407 95
18
11
6
8
1960
266
129
71
118
16
600
D
23
15
3
6
46
3
50
1955
190
127
85
166
32
600
1
3 —  —
1950
98
108
80
275
600
Total
333
170
36
42
5
10
__ 4
600
of operations has become a general practice. The 
balances of major classes of depreciable assets are 
also generally disclosed. Practice varies, however, 
with respect to disclosure of the depreciation method 
or methods used.
5. Because of the significant effects on financial 
position and results of operations of the depreciation 
method or methods used, the following disclosures 
should be made in the financial statements or in 
notes thereto:
a. Depreciation expense for the period,
b. Balances of major classes of depreciable assets, 
by nature or function, at the balance-sheet date,
c. Accumulated depreciation, either by major classes 
of depreciable assets or in total, at the balance- 
sheet date, and
d. A  general description of the method or methods 
used in computing depreciation with respect to 
major classes of depreciable assets.
PROPERTY RESERVES
The reserves encompassed under this heading are 
apart from the normal property revaluation allowances, 
such as for depreciation, depletion, or obsolescence;
TABLE 2-25: PROPERTY RESERVE— OTHER
Purpose of Reserve 1967 1965 1960 1950
Loss on disposal, etc. . ..................
Loss on revaluation......................
Miscellaneous .................................
Total companies with 
property reserves . . . 
Companies without property re-
10
4
4
16
6
2
3
7
11
8 18 24 21
serves ..........................................  59 2  582 576 579
Total ......................  600 600 600 600
these accumulations and annual charges are discussed 
in Tables 3-7, 3-8, 3-9, and 3-10. Also excluded are 
reserves shown on the credit side of the balance sheet 
— see other estimated liabilities (Table 2-48). One 
company presents a revaluation surplus dating from 
1913 (see Table 4-24).
Examples
AMERICAN BAKERIES COMPANY 
Property, plant and equipment, at cost:
Land . .......................................................... $ 3,406,620
Buildings and improvements....................  28,862,293
Machinery and equipment......................... 57,968,761
Delivery equipment ...................................  25,144,655
Construction m progress............................. 228,597
$115,610,926
Less —  accumulated depreciation and 
amortization and provision for plant
closings ...................................................  64,583,453
$ 51,027,473
AMERICAN STANDARD, INC.
Property, plant and equipment, at cost less 
accumulated depreciation and provision 
for losses on disposal (1967, $252,476,­
000; 1966, $219,860,000) ......................  $152,208,000
GENERAL REFRACTORIES COMPANY 
Property, plant and equipment, at cost:
Land ............................................................ $ 3,268,242
Mineral lands ..........................................  4,443,926
Plant and equipm ent...............................  155,408,059
163,120,227
Less accumulated depreciation and 
depletion (including allowance for 
loss on abandonment and write-down 
of $12,200,000 in 1967 and $6,400,000
in 1966) .............................    (96,918,720)
$ 66,201,507
1
2
5
2
1
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HYGRADE FOOD PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
Property, plant and equipment:
Gross amount, at c o s t .................................  $59,620,215
Less accumulated depreciation.................. 32,141,614
27,478,601
Less reserve for revaluation of closed plants
(note 4) .....................................................  5,517,532
$21,961,069
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 4: During the year ended October 29, 1966, the Company 
closed certain unprofitable plants and made provision for esti­
mated losses on disposition including related future expenses based 
on estimates as to probable proceeds and time required to effect 
disposals.
A tentative award of $1,497,792 was received in August 1967 
under condemnation proceedings on a portion of the Company’s 
manufacturing facilities in Detroit, which was approximately
$660,000 in excess of the net book value of the condemned prop­
erties. A new plant, which will replace all of the Company’s manu­
facturing plants in Detroit, is now under construction in Livonia, 
Michigan. Pending final determination of realizable values of the 
remaining Detroit properties, such excess has been credited to the 
reserve for revaluation of closed plants.
In July 1967, a fire destroyed part of the Indianapolis plant and 
equipment. This plant, which was the Company’s largest, has not 
been operating since August 1966 except for a dry sausage opera­
tion which occupies a small portion of the plant. The loss was 
fully insured and is in process of settlement.
UNCONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARY 
AND AFFILIATED COMPANIES
Accounting Research Bulletin No. 51, issued in 1959 
by the committee on accounting procedure of the 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, 
was modified as it relates to unconsolidated domestic 
subsidiaries by Opinion No. 10 of the Accounting Prin­
ciples Board. Paragraphs 19, 20, and 21 of ARB 51 
state:
UNCONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARIES IN 
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS
19. There are two methods of dealing with un­
consolidated subsidiaries in consolidated statements. 
Whichever method is adopted should be used for all 
unconsolidated subsidiaries, subject to appropriate 
modification in special circumstances. The preferable 
method, in the view of the committee, is to adjust 
the investment through income currently to take up 
the share of the controlling company or companies 
in the subsidiaries’ net income or net loss, except 
where the subsidiary was excluded because of ex­
change restrictions or other reasons which raise the 
question of whether the increase in equity has ac­
crued to the credit of the group. (Adjustments of the 
investment would also be made for “special” debits or 
credits shown on the income statements of the un­
consolidated subsidiaries below the net income for 
the period, and for similar items shown in the 
schedule of earned surplus.) The other method, more 
commonly used at present, is to carry the invest­
ment at cost, and to take up income as dividends are
received; however, provision should be made for any 
material impairment of the investment, such as 
through losses sustained by the subsidiaries, unless 
it is deemed to be temporary. When the latter method 
is followed, the consolidated statements should dis­
close, by footnote or otherwise, the cost of the in­
vestment in the unconsolidated subsidiaries, the equity 
of the consolidated group of companies in their net 
assets, the dividends received from them in the cur­
rent period, and the equity of the consolidated group 
in their earnings for the period; this information may 
be given in total or by individual subsidiaries or 
groups of subsidiaries.
20. Whichever method of dealing with unconsoli­
dated subsidiaries is followed, if there is a difference 
between the cost of the investment and the equity in 
net assets at the date of acquisition, appropriate recog­
nition should be given to the possibility that, had 
the subsidiaries been consolidated, part of such dif­
ference would have been refl ected in adjusted de­
preciation or amortization. Also, appropriate recogni­
tion should be given to the necessity for an adjust­
ment for intercompany gains or losses on transactions 
with unconsolidated subsidiaries. If sales are made to 
unconsolidated subsidiaries and the investment in the 
subsidiaries is carried at cost plus the equity in un­
distributed earnings, an elimination of unrealized in­
tercompany gains and losses should be made to the 
same extent as if the subsidiaries were consolidated. 
The same applies where intercompany sales are made 
by the unconsolidated subsidiaries. If, however, the 
investment is carried at cost, it is not necessary to 
eliminate the intercompany gain on sales to such sub­
sidiaries, if the gain on the sales does not exceed the 
unrecorded equity in undistributed earnings of the 
unconsolidated subsidiaries. If such gain is material, 
it should be appropriately disclosed. Where the sales 
are made by the unconsolidated subsidiaries to com­
panies included in the consolidated group, the inter­
company gains or losses should be eliminated in ar­
riving at the amount of the equity in the undistributed 
earnings of the unconsolidated subsidiaries which will 
be disclosed in a footnote or otherwise. (See para­
graph 19.)
21. Where the unconsolidated subsidiaries are, in 
the aggregate, material in relation to the consolidated 
financial position or operating results, summarized in­
formation as to their assets, liabilities and operating 
results should be given in the footnotes or separate 
statements should be presented for such subsidiaries, 
either individually or in groups, as appropriate.
Opinion No. 10 (effective for periods beginning after 
December 31, 1966) states in part;
3. If, in consolidated financial statements, a domes­
tic subsidiary is not consolidated, the Board’s opinion
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is that, unless circumstances are such as those re­
ferred to in paragraph 2 of ARB No. 51, the invest­
ment in the subsidiary should be adjusted for the 
consolidated group’s share of accumulated undis­
tributed earnings and losses since acquisition. This 
practice is sometimes referred to as the “equity” 
method. In reporting periodic consolidated net in­
come, the earnings or losses of the unconsolidated 
subsidiary (or group of subsidiaries) should generally 
be presented as a separate item. The amount of such 
earnings or losses should give effect to amortization, 
if appropriate, of any difference between the cost of 
the investment and the equity in net assets at date of 
acquisition and to any elimination of inter-company 
gains or losses that would have been made had the 
subsidiary been consolidated. If desired, dividends re­
ceived by members of the consolidated group from 
the unconsolidated subsidiary may be shown paren­
thetically or by footnote. (See also paragraph 21 of 
ARB 51, which relates to disclosure of assets and 
liabilities of unconsolidated subsidiaries.)
4. The Board is of the opinion that, in the prepa­
ration of consolidated financial statements for periods 
subsequent to the effective date of this Opinion, the 
accounts of all subsidiaries (regardless of when or­
ganized or acquired) whose principal business ac­
tivity is leasing property or facilities to their parents 
or other affiliates should be consolidated. The Board 
believes that the “equity” method, referred to in para­
graph 3, which directs its emphasis primarily to 
recognizing results of operations of the enterprise as 
a whole, is not adequate for fair presentation in the 
case of these subsidiaries because of the significance 
of their assets and liabilities to the consolidated finan­
cial position of the enterprise.
Footnotes to the Opinion state:
Cumulative undistributed earnings at the effective 
date of this Opinion should be reflected, with a cor­
responding adjustment of retained earnings, and re­
ported as a prior period adjustment resulting from 
a retroactive change in the application of an ac­
counting principle: where the results of operations of 
prior periods would be materially affected, they should 
be restated. See paragraph 25 of APB Opinion No. 9.
Extraordinary items and prior period adjustments 
may require treatment in accordance with APB 
Opinion No. 9 if, on a consolidated basis, such items 
would be material in relation to consolidated net in­
come. Thus, consolidated income before extraordi­
nary items and consolidated net income would be 
th e same as if the unconsolidated subsidiary were 
fully consolidated.
TABLE 2-26: UNCONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARY AND AFFILIATED 
COMPANIES— PRESENTATION
Balance Sheet Presentation* 1967 1966
A: Investment in .............................................  215 207
B: Investment in, Advances to .....................  106 112
C: Investment in, Receivables due from
and Advances to) .................................  10 32
D: Securities or Stock of (and Advances to,
or Receivables due from) ....................  6 16
E: Equity in net assets .................................. 11 6
F: Equity in net assets, Advances to ............ 11 5
G : Other ............................................................. 7 1
H: Included in other assets...........................  5  22
Total ............................................  3 71  401
Number of Companies
Referring to investments in unconsolidated
subsidiaries or affiliated com panies...............  363 383
Not so referring................................................... 237 217
Total ............................................  600 600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A : 29, 121, 227, 526, 637; 
B: 57, 140, 356, 420, 648; C: 26, 274; D: 481; E: 111, 233, 246; 
F : 142, 256; G: 565; H: 169, 394.
BALANCE SHEET CAPTIONS
Table 2-26 shows the captions used by the survey 
companies to describe their investments in subsidiary 
and affil i a t e d  companies. The great majority of reports 
use investment in, or investment in and advances to.
Investment in
MERCK & CO., INC.
Investment in unconsolidated foreign com­
panies ................................................................  $2,148,487
Note to Financial Statements
A summary of the investments in unconsolidated foreign com­
panies and the net assets of consolidated foreign subsidiaries and 
branches, as translated into U.S. dollars and included in the con­
solidated balance sheets, follows:
(U.S. Dollars in Thousands)
Investment in and Advances to
THE SINGER COMPANY 
Investments in and advances to affiliated
com panies.......................................................  $61,818,000
Financial Review
Investments in and Advances to Affiliated Companies: The finan­
cial statements include the operating results of all subsidiaries in
Net 
Assets 
Subject 
to Ex­
change 
Fluc­
tuation
Net 
Assets 
Not 
Subject 
to Ex­
change 
Fluc­
tuation
Total
Net
Assets
1967
Total
Net
Assets
1966
Canada .............................. $ 7,729 $ 28,210 $ 35,939 $ 20,647
Other Western Hemisphere
countries and Bermuda. 5,964 37,602 43,566 44,762
England and E u ro p e ........  11,995 20,926 32,921 32,748
Far East ............................  3,380 17,951 21,331 22,985
$29,068 $104,689 $133,757 $121,142
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which the Company’s ownership exceeded 75 per cent with the 
exception of wholly-owned finance companies.
Investments in and advances to affiliated companies are included 
at a total cost of $24.7 million while investments in and advances 
to wholly-owned finance companies are included at cost plus undis­
tributed net income aggregating $37.1 million. Net income of these 
finance companies, which is included in the Consolidated State­
ments of Income, totaled $2.0 million in 1967 and $1.7 million 
in 1966.
The combined balance sheets of the wholly-owned finance com­
panies at December 31, 1967 and 1966 are summarized below:
1967 1966
(Amounts in 
Millions)
Installment accounts receivable ................................  $137.2 $ 97.6
Cash and other a sse ts ..................................................  7.1 4.1
$144.3 $101.7
Notes payable—unsecured .......................................... $ 97.5 $ 68.9
Other liabilities ............................................................  1.1 1.3
Payables to affiliates .................................................... 17.6 11.3
Long-term debt ............................................................  8.9 5.0
Equity ............................................................................ 19.2 15.2
$144.3 $101.7
ELASTIC STOP NUT CORPORATION OF 
AMERICA
Investm en t in  an d  advances to  fo re ign  com ­
panies— at cost (N o te  3 )  ................................  $2 ,137,007
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 3: Investment in and Advances to Foreign Companies— 
Investments and advances are as follows:
1967 1966
A one-third interest in Simmonds, S.A., a
French manufacturing company ..............  $1,371,963 $1,371,939
Investment in and advances to unconsoli­
dated foreign subsidiary companies ........  458,502 96,154
Investment in and advances to an uncon­
solidated Mexican company which is 50%
owned ..........................................................  306,542 306,542
$2,137,007 $1,774,635
Simmonds, S.A. estimates a net income of approximately $420,­
000 for its most recent fiscal year. A dividend of $57,140 (net of 
French withholding tax) was received during the year.
The investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and the 50% 
owned company were approximately $28,000 in excess of the Com­
pany’s equity in these foreign companies. The unconsolidated sub­
sidiaries reported a combined net worth of approximately $63,800 
at November 30, 1967, and combined losses of $17,000 for the 
12 months ended November 30, 1967. The 50%-owned Mexican 
subsidiary reported a loss of $23,300 for its fiscal year ended Sep­
tember 30 , 1967. No dividends were received from these subsidiaries.
Investments and Advances, and Investments and 
Receivables
OWENS-ILLINOIS, INC.
Investm ents, deposits, e tc .:
F o re ig n  investm ents an d  advances (see
page 2 6 ) ............................................................  $37 ,208 ,000
D om estic  investm ents and  re la ted  receiv­
ables (see page 2 5 ) ................................. 12 ,830 ,000
D eposits an d  o th e r a s s e t s ................................. 14 ,347 ,000
$64,385 ,000
(From page 26)
In addition to the consolidated subsidiaries, the Company holds, 
directly or through subsidiaries, other investments in foreign coun­
tries which may be summarized as follows:
Cost at 
December 31, 
1967 1966
(Thousands
Investments: of Dollars)
Latin America ......................................................  $19,933 $19,011
United Kingdom and Western E u ro p e ............  7,509 3,905
Other .............................      3,087 2,780
30,529 25,696
Advances .................................................................... 6,679 2,404
$37,208 $28,100
(From page 25)
Domestic Investments: Investments at the end of the year in 
securities of the following companies listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange were:  Quoted
Common Market
Shares Cost Value
Pennsylvania Glass Sand ..................
Container Corporation of America ..
74,428
20,000
(Thousands 
of Dollars)
$2,329 $130,196
328 3,814
129 630
$2,786 $134,640
*Includes 511,294 shares at a cost of $524,453 reserved for ex­
change for Owens-Illinois preferred shares on a share-for-share 
basis (included in the balance under “Investments, deposits, etc.”) 
(see also Preferred Shares, page 29).
The 2,099,927 shares of Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
represent approximately 29.3% of the common stock of that com­
pany after giving effect to the sale for public offering by Owens- 
Corning of 400,000 shares of its common stock in 1967. Based on 
shares outstanding at December 31, 1967, the Company’s equity 
in the net assets of Owens-Coming at that date amounted to $62.5 
million and the equity in 1967 earnings was $4.3 million.
During 1967, Owens-Illinois received a stock dividend of 220 
common shares of Monsanto Company. These and the 45,000 com­
mon, shares owned on December 31, 1966, were sold during the 
year.
Cash dividends of $3.2 million were received on listed stocks 
(principally Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation) in 1967, and 
were equivalent to 20 cents a share after taxes.
The Company also holds an investment in Alton Box Board 
Company, an unlisted company, represented by 77,000 common 
shares (about 9% of the total), warrants to subscribe for 73,000 
additional shares at $38 per share, exercisable from 1968 to 1975, 
and a 5⅜ % subordinated note for $7 million due April 16, 1980. 
The stock and warrants have been deposited with St. Louis Union 
Trust Company as voting trustee. The Company is obligated to sell 
the deposited shares by 1975 and shares acquired upon exercise of 
the warrants within ten years after acquisition.
Domestic investments are carried at cost except National Petro 
Chemicals Corporation (see page 11) and Owens-Libbey-Owens 
Gas Department, which are 50% owned and are carried at equity 
in net assets. The Gas Department operates natural gas properties 
serving plants of the owners in West Virginia. Investments 
amounted to $3.2 million for National Petro Chemicals Corporation 
and $1.5 million for the Gas Department at December 31, 1967.
Investments in and Receivables from
AMERICAN BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
INDUSTRIES 
Current Assets:
Notes and other receivables—Current por­
tion ................................................................  $ 191,864
Accounts receivable:
Trade ............................................................  4,880,769
O ther.....................................................  209,079
Investments and Long-Term Receivables:
Marketable securities, at cost (market 
value— 1967, $46,805; 1966, $32,874). . $ 35,227
Cash surrender value of life insurance 
policies net of loans payable— 1967,
$1,234,295; 1966, $1,185,748 ................ 122,621
Investment in and receivable from 50% 
owned company (less $148,530 current
portion) (Note 1) ...................................... 153,633
Other investments and long-term receiv­
ables (less $43,334 current portion). . . 70,959
Total investments and long-term re­
ceivables ..........................................  $ 382,440
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1 : Principles of Consolidation—The consolidated financial 
statements include the accounts of all subsidiaries. Intercompany 
transactions have been eliminated with the exception of minor 
profits in the supply inventories resulting from intercompany pur­
chases.
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The excess of net asset value of subsidiaries acquired prior to 
October 31, 1961 over the related cost has been reflected in the 
consolidated balance sheet as capital surplus arising from consoli­
dation in the amount of $666,776. The excess of the cost of sub­
sidiaries subsequently acquired over the underlying net asset value 
at dates of acquisition amounts to $761,446, including $433,630 
applicable to 1967, and has been included in intangible assets.
The Company, through a consolidated subsidiary, owns a 50% 
interest in a jointly-owned company. In 1967, the Company adopted 
the policy of recording its investment in the 50% owned company 
at cost plus the equity in undistributed consolidated earnings of the 
company and its subsidiary. Previously the investment had been 
recorded at cost. As a result of this change, 1967 earnings were 
$47,389 greater than they would have been on the basis formerly 
used. The deficit in earnings at the beginning of the year, minor 
in amount, has been charged against the 1967 earnings.
REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION 
Investments and Other Assets
Investments in and receivables from un­
consolidated subsidiaries— Note A .........  $16,669,751
Investments in and receivables from asso­
ciated companies— Note C .................... 46,062,527
Miscellaneous investments and receivables 13,978,643
$76,710,921
Note A : Principles of Consolidation—The consolidated state­
ments include the accounts of the Corporation and two wholly- 
owned subsidiaries. Investments in unconsolidated domestic sub­
sidiaries were adjusted at the beginning of 1967 from cost thereof 
to equity in the net assets of such subsidiaries, and the excess 
of equity was credited to income retained and invested in the 
business. The equity in net income of these subsidiaries for the 
year 1967 ($780,000) was included in consolidated net income. 
Financial statements tor the year 1966 were not restated since the 
effect of this adjustment was not material.
Investments in unconsolidated foreign subsidiaries are carried at 
cost. The equity of the Corporation in the undistributed net income 
of such subsidiaries, since dates of acquiring controlling interests 
therein, amounted to approximately $20,810,000 at December 31, 
1967. Dividends received ($5,250,00 0  and credited to consolidated 
income for the year 1967, exceeded net income of such subsidiaries 
by approximately $2,075,000.
Note C: Associated Company—The Corporation’s investments 
include $28,029,107 representing the carrying amount of capital 
stock of Reserve Mining Company (representing a 50% interest) 
and of other funds furnished to Reserve by the Corporation. The 
other 50% capital stock interest is owned by Armco Steel Corpora­
tion. Separate financial statements for Reserve are included in 
reports filed annually with the Securities and Exchange Commission.
At December 31, 1967, Reserve had $93,254,000 Series A and 
$75,680,000 Series B Bonds outstanding. Until such bonds are paid 
in full, its shareholders are obligated according to their propor­
tionate interest to take the entire production of Reserve and to pay 
its costs pursuant to the provisions of certain agreements. To the 
extent that may be required, the stockholders of Reserve have 
agreed to furnish Reserve amounts needed to pay fixed sinking 
fund installments on such bonds and any remaining principal 
amounts at their respective maturities; also for certain other pur­
poses, funds would be obtained from its stockholders pursuant to 
subscription agreements.
Investments in, Advances to, and Receivables from
DEERE & COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Receivable from John Deere Credit Com­
pany ............................................................ $ 2,986,162
Investments in and Advances to Unconsoli­
dated Subsidiaries (Note 1):
John Deere Credit Company .................... 48,215,274
Other ..............................................................  30,100,211
Total investments in and advances
to unconsolidated subsidiaries. . $78,315,485 
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 1: All significant subsidiaries except John Deere Credit 
Company are consolidated in this annual report.
The Company records its investment in each unconsolidated sub­
sidiary at the related equity in such subsidiary, except that any 
excess of cost over equity acquired is being amortized over a ten- 
year period.
Stocks of and Advances to
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO COMPANY 
Investments— at cost
Capital stocks of and advances to foreign 
com panies.....................................................  $8,449,469
Equity in Underlying Net Assets
SCHENLEY INDUSTRIES, INC.
Investments
Seager Evans & Co. Ltd., stated at equity
in underlying net assets (Note 1 ) ......... $18,707,000
Other investments, at c o s t ........................... 2,582,000
$21,289,000
Note 1: All significant subsidiary companies have been consoli­
dated in the accompanying financial statements except Seager Evans 
& Co. Ltd., a subsidiary in Great Britain. The Company owns 75% 
of the outstanding capital stock of Seager Evans & Co. Ltd. and 
states its investment at the amount of its equity in underlying net 
assets, as reported in the consolidated financial statements of Seager 
Evans & Co. Ltd., and includes its equity in the earnings of 
Seager-Evans in consolidated net income.
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of 
The Buckingham Corporation, a subsidiary in which the Company 
owns 52.66% of the outstanding capital stock. The amount by 
which the Company’s investment in Buckingham exceeded its equity 
in net assets at date of acquisition based on underlying book values 
(as recorded in the accounts of Buckingham) is included as “Good­
will” in the accompanying balance sheets; no provision has been 
made for amortization of such goodwill. On April 25, 1966, the 
United States Department of Justice filed a civil anti-trust case 
naming the Company and The Buckingham Corporation as de­
fendants. The suit asserts that the acquisition of the stock of The 
Buckingham Corporation by the Company on August 31, 1964 was 
in violation of the anti-merger section of the Clayton Act. The 
Company has filed an answer denying the material allegations of 
the complaint and asserting, in addition, various separate and com­
plete defenses to the action. The case is pending in the United 
States District Court for the Southern District of New York. No 
date for trial has been set as yet. Councel for the Company are 
of the opinion that the Company has meritorious defenses to this 
complaint.
Equity in and Advances to
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO., INC.
Net equity in, and advances to, subsidi­
aries not consolidated............................. $27,868,026
UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION 
Investments
50% owned companies
Equity in net a ssets ..........................................  $45,806
Advances ............................................................ 2,811
Other (At cost or less) ...................................... 10,053
$58,670
Investments in and Accounts With
THE NEW BRITAIN MACHINE COMPANY 
Investments and Other Assets
Investments in and accounts with foreign
subsidiaries— Note A .................................  $1,973,177
Deposits with mutual insurance companies 203,352
Miscellaneous assets and receivables...........  359,304
$2,535,833
Included in Other Assets
BURROUGHS CORPORATION 
Other assets .......................................................  $11,266,044
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Financial Review
Principles of Consolidation: The consolidated financial statements 
include all subsidiary companies except Burroughs Finance Cor­
poration. The Company’s investment in Burroughs Finance Corpora­
tion is included in other assets at the Company’s equity therein.
Basis of Valuation
The majority of reporting companies now use equity 
in net assets or cost plus equity in accumulated earn­
ings as the basis for valuing their investment in do­
mestic subsidiary and 50% -owned companies. For for­
eign subsidiary and 50% -owned companies the ma­
jority uses cost, although a large minority uses one of 
the equity methods. For other affiliated companies, the 
great majority carry their investment at cost. Tables 
2-27, 2-28, and 2-29 show this information for sub­
sidiaries, for 50% -owned companies, and for affiliates, 
respectively. Each table is broken down for domestic 
and for foreign subsidiaries and affiliates. For this pur­
pose Canadian companies have been grouped with do­
mestic. (See Consolidation Policies— Table 1-12.)
Examples— Unconsolidated Subsidiaries and 
AffiIiated Companies
The following examples, selected from the 1967 re­
ports, illustrate the basis of valuation, the method of 
disclosure thereof, the balance sheet presentation, and 
various other types of information concerning uncon­
solidated subsidiaries and affiliated companies.
TABLE 2-27; UNCONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES—VALUATION
Number of Presentations* Total
Domestic
or
Canadian Foreign
A: Equity in net assets (book 
value) ............................. 112 68 44
B: Cost plus equity in accumu­
lated earnings ............... 69 38 31
Cost (or substantially at 
cost) ............................... 127 51 76
Cost or below cost (cost 
less reserve) .................. 37 12 25
Basis of valuation not set 
fo r th ................................. 32 14 18
Total .................. 377 183 194
Number of Companies
With investment account for sub­
sidiaries ...................................  271
Without investment account for 
subsidiaries ............................. 329
600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section —A: 293, 356, 482, 639; 
B: 64, 111, 274, 366, 526.
Equity in Net Assets
ADMIRAL CORPORATION 
Investments in and advances to affiliated com­
panies:
Investments:
Finance companies —  wholly-owned —  
unconsolidated (at underlying book
equities) —  Note A (2) ........................  $7,226,706
Advances .....................................................  750,437
$7,977,143
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 2: The underlying net assets of the finance companies con­
sist of current assets of $36,296,990, less current liabilities of 
$28,599,624, or net current assets of $7,697,366; plus other assets 
of $295,335 and less other liabilities of $765,995, resulting in 
$7,226,706, represented by Capital Stock and Retained Earnings. 
The net income of such companies amounted to $779,002 for 
1967 and $646,070 for 1966 and is included under the item “Sun­
dry Income.’’
HAMILTON WATCH COMPANY 
Investments in and noncurrent advances to un­
consolidated foreign subsidiaries (Note 3) $3,229,048 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 3: Investments in and Noncurrent Advances to Uncon­
solidated Foreign Subsidiaries—On March 31, 1966, all of the out­
standing capital stock of Buren Watch Company, S.A. (Switzer­
land) was acquired for cash by a wholly-owned subsidiary of the 
Company.
The investments in and advances to unconsolidated foreign 
subsidiaries at January 31, 1967 are stated at the Company’s 
equity in the underlying net assets of the subsidiaries. The net 
earnings of the unconsolidated foreign subsidiaries, reporting on a 
calendar year basis, are stated after elimination of intercompany 
profits, but without provision for United States income taxes which 
may become payable if such earnings are distributed as dividends. 
No dividends were received during the current year and such divi­
dends received in the prior year were negligible.
Cost Plus Equity in Accumulated Earnings
PHILIP MORRIS INCORPORATED 
Investments in and advances to imconsoli­
dated foreign subsidiaries (Note 1) . . . .  $24,036,801 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 1: Principles o f Consolidation—The consolidated financial 
statements include the accounts of the Company and all subsidi­
aries whose common stock is wholly owned. Investments in and 
advances to unconsolidated foreign subsidiaries is stated at cost 
plus equity in undistributed earnings since the dates of acquisition. 
At December 31, 1967, the carrying value of investments in un­
consolidated foreign subsidiaries was approximately equal to the 
Company’s equity in such subsidiaries.
Accounts of foreign subsidiaries have been translated at ap­
propriate exchange rates.
THE SPERRY AND HUTCHINSON COMPANY
Investments in subsidiaries ............................. $89,631,000
Notes to Financial Statements
Subsidiaries and Division—The investment in aff i liates is stated 
at cost adjusted to reflect the Company’s equity in net profits and 
losses since acquisition or formation less dividends received.
Net earnings resulting from operations of subsidiaries and divi­
sion follow:
1967 1966
Bigelow-Sanford, Inc....................................... $3,861,000 $ —
Other domestic subsidiaries and division___ 193,000 267,000
Foreign subsidiaries ........................................  (181,000) (243,000)
$3,873,000 $ 24,000
During 1967 the Company acquired a controlling interest in 
Bigelow-Sanford, Inc., represented by 96.2% of Bigelow’s out­
standing common stock. The Company’s investment in Bigelow- 
Sanford, Inc. exceeds the equity in underlying net assets by ap­
proximately $29,000,000 which excess, in the opinion of manage­
ment, does not require amortization.
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Comparative financial statements (as reported on by other inde­
pendent public accountants) of Bigelow-Sanford, Inc. follow in 
condensed form:
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET 
(In Thousands of Dollars)
December 31, 1967 and 1966 
Assets
1967 1966
Current assets:
Cash ...................................................................... $ 5,795 $ 4,600
Accounts receivable—net ................................  17,849 15,566
Inventories .......................................................... 32,897 33,437
Prepaid expenses ................................................  425 318
Total current assets ............................  56,966 53,921
Plant and equipment—net ..................................  19,262 20,246
Other assets ............................................................  202 335
$76,430 $ 74,502
Liabilities and Stockholders’ Equity 
Current liabilities:
Current maturity of long-term debt ............... $ 750
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities........  8,585
Accrued Federal taxes on income ..................  1,073
Total current liabilities ..........................  10,408
Accrued pension benefits ....................................  725
Long-term debt ...................................................... 14,500
Deferred Federal taxes on in co m e ......................  2,592
Total liabilities ......................................  28,225
Stockholders’ equity:
Common stock at stated value ......................  27,007
Retained earnings ..............................................  21,198
$76,430
750
7,881
1,183
9,814
665
15,250
2,630
28,359
26,964 
19,179 
$ 74,502
Consolidated Income and Retained Earnings 
(In Thousands of Dollars)
Years Ended December 31, 1967 and 1966
1967 1966
Net sales ..................................................................  $98,809 $102,619
Cost and expenses:
Cost of goods sold ............................................ 75,205 78,891
Selling, advertising and administrative expenses 12,753 11,784
Depreciation and amortization ......................  1,894 1,859
Interest expense—net ........................................ 842 693
Provision for Federal income taxes ..............  3,845 4,310
94,539 97,537
Net earnings ..........................................  4,270 5,082
Retained earnings, beginning of y e a r ..................  19,179 16,342
23,449 21,424
Cash dividends ......................................................  2,251 2,245
Retained earnings, end of year ............................  $21,198 $ 19,179
Bigelow’s inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market. 
Cost is determined on the last-in, first-out method for wool and 
certain other carpet materials in all inventory categories, and on 
the first-in, first-out method for other inventories.
Pension costs of approximately $323,000 in 1967 and $258,000 in 
1966 were charged to Bigelow’s income in those years. There was 
no significant liability for past service cost at December 31, 1967.
The agreement under which the long-term note payable was 
issued contains certain restrictions with respect to the payment of 
cash dividends and the purchase or redemption of common stock. 
Approximately $7,970,000 of retained earnings was free of such 
restrictions on December 31, 1967.
Cost
GENERAL CIGAR CO., INC.
Other Assets
Investment in and advances to associated com­
pany (Note 4) ................................................... $351,000
Note 4 : Affiliated Company—The company’s investment in and 
advances to its 33-1/3% owned affiliated company, Tiparillo GmbH, 
West Germany, is stated at cost. Based on this operation’s unaudited 
financial statements as of October 31, 1967, losses were incurred 
due primarily to expected start up costs. These losses have not been 
reflected in the accompanying financial statements because man­
agement believes that such initial losses do not constitute a per­
manent impairment of the company’s investment.
AMERICAN MACHINE & FOUNDRY COMPANY 
Investments and advances, at cost:
Foreign subsidiaries (Note 1) .................. $38,601,449
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1: Principles of Consolidation—The consolidated financial 
statements include the accounts of all U.S. and Canadian sub­
sidiaries. Dividends of $463,000 in 1967 and $550,000 in 1966 
were received from nonconsolidated foreign subsidiaries.
The following summarizes the Company’s financial position at 
December 31, 1967 on a world-wide consolidated basis after trans­
lation of the accounts of all foreign subsidiaries to U.S. dollars 
based on appropriate rates of exchange:
Current assets, including $89,784,000 of customer ob­
ligations due beyond one year ..................................  $306,458,000
Machines leased to customers ......................................  76,494,000
Property, plant and equipment ....................................  71,119,000
Other .................................................................................. 13,213,000
Total assets ......................................................  $467,284,000
Current liabilities ................................  $ 92,718,000
Long term debt and deferred income 
taxes .................................................... 191,063,000 283,781,000
Stockholders’ equity ........................................................  $183,503,000
Consolidated world-wide operations are summarized as follows:
1967 1966
Revenue, including rentals of $62,511,000
and $64,612,000 ....................................  $512,074,000 $455,825,000
Net income ........................................  24,014,000 22,589,000
Earnings per share ..................................  $1.40 $1.32
Exchange losses resulting from translation of foreign currencies 
are reflected in earnings: such losses in 1967 were $795,000, re­
sulting principally from the adjustment of leased machine values 
in the United Kingdom.
Cost or Below Cost
CONSOLIDATED ELECTRONICS INDUSTRIES 
CORP.
Investments and advances (Note 2) ...........  $16,909,236
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 2: Investments and Advances—Investments and advances, 
carried at or below cost, include investments in and advances to 
two foreign subsidiaries, a 40% minority interest in another 
foreign company and a 40% minority interest in a domestic cor­
poration, Digitronics Corporation.
The corporation’s equity in the net assets and net income of the 
aforementioned companies was as follows (based on unaudited 
statements of October 31 and November 30, 1967 as to two of 
the foreign companies):
Excess 
(deficiency) 
of Equity in
Equity in Investment Net Assets
Net Income Equity in and Over
(Loss) Net Assets Advances Investment
December 31, 1966:
Three foreign
companies . $775,420 $ 8,275,789 $ 3,414,380 $4,861,409
Digitronics
Corporation. (594,355) 2,677,905 7,467,535 (4,789,630)
T o ta l . $181,065 $10,953,694 $10,881,915 $ 71,779
December 31, 1967:
Three foreign
companies . $711,669 $ 9,478,072 $ 5,605,627 $3,872,445 
Digitronics
Corporation. (213,042) 2,911,788 8,477,528 (5,565,740)
Total . . .  $498,627 $12,389,860 $14,083,155 $1,693,295
The investment in Digitronics Corporation is represented by 
232,500 shares of Class A stock of that company purchased in 
June, 1964 for $5,821,035, 60,000 shares of Class A stock pur­
chased in May, 1967 for $2,000,000, 22,000 shares of capital stock 
purchased in December, 1966 for $146,500, and 37,950 shares of 
capital stock purchased in October, 1967 for $509,993. Each share
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of Class A stock is convertible at any time into four shares of 
capital stock; upon conversion, the corporation would hold a 
majority of the outstanding capital stock of Digitronics Cor­
poration. The corporation has an option, expiring March 31, 
1970, to purchase from Digitronics Corporation 100,000 shares of 
its capital stock at $10 per share to March 31, 1968, $12.50 per 
share during the next year, and $15 per share during the third 
year. In management’s opinion, no provision for loss is required in 
connection with the investment in Digitronics Corporation. In 
December, 1967 an option to July, 1968 was granted to purchase 
the shares of one of the aforementioned foreign subsidiaries for 
an aggregate price of $9,501,672 with the payment of cash and/or 
equivalent market value of common stock of the purchaser, whose 
common stock is listed on the New York Stock Exchange. The 
consolidated carrying value of the investment in such foreign 
subsidiary amounted to $1,431,740 at December 31, 1967.
AMERICAN SMELTING AND REFINING 
COMPANY
Investments (page 27) ...................................  $98,522,096
(From page 27)
Investments—December 31, 1967 
Shares or
Amount Per- Book Value Market 
Owned cent (cost or less) Value (a)
Subsidiaries Not 
Consolidated:
Mount Isa Mines
Limited ..........  51,204,860 53.7 $12,603,022 (b)
Southern Peru 
Copper Corpo­
ration ..............  402,936 51.5 15,887,144
Other ..................  715,831
29,205,997
Companies Other 
th an Subsidiaries:
Asarco Mexicana,
SA ....................  3,920,000 49.0 16,083,310
General Cable
Corporation . .  4,848,590 35.9 4,223,173 $190,913,200
Hecla Mining
Company . . . .  117,930 4.8 3,578,520 6,928,400
Kennecott Copper
Corporation . .  122,954 .4 1,302,783 5,717,400
Phelps Dodge
Corporation . .  62,300 .6 4,462,707 4,485,600
Revere Copper 
and Brass In­
corporated
Common Stock 1,876,296 33.8 8,511,457 55,350,700
5½ % Conver­
tible Subor­
dinated De­
bentures due
1992 ............  $22,763,000 22,838,557 22,905,300
United Park City
Mines Company 549,727 12.7 2,068,071 4,604,000
Other ......................  6,247,521
69,316,099
Total invest­
ments ___ $98,522,096
(a) Amounts shown are based on December 31, 1967 quotations 
of stocks traded on the New York Stock Exchange, but do not 
purport to represent the realizable or fair value of such larger 
blocks of stock.
(b) The stock of Mount Isa Mines is listed on the London and 
various Australian stock exchanges but markets are quite thin. 
The U.S. dollar equivalent of the foreign quotations on De­
cember 31, 1967 was about $5.20 per share. This is not a reliable 
indication of the amount that could be realized on the sale of a 
block of stock.
Equity in Net Assets
OLIN MATHIESON CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
Investments and advances:
Affiliated companies 50% owned, at
equity ................ ........ ................................  $25,044,000
TABLE 2-28: 50% -OWNED COMPANIES—VALUATION
Domestic
or Other
Number of Presentations’* Total Canadian Foreign
A; Equity in net assets (book
value) ............................. 61 36 25
B: Cost plus equity in ac­
cumulated earnings . . . .  44 27 17
C: Cost (or substantially at
cost) ...............................  76 35 41
Cost or below cost (cost
less reserve) ...............  18 10 8
Other ...................................  3 2 1
Basis of valuation not set forth 25 13 12
Total .................. 227 123 104
Number of Companies
Referring to 50%-owned com­
panies ........................................  165 77 60
Not referring to 50%-owned 
companies ...............................  435 523 540
Total .................. 600 600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 129, 252, 624: B: 48, 
231, 322, 471; C: 306, 531.
AMERICAN METAL CLIMAX, INC.
Investments in AMAX Credit Corporation
and 50%-owned companies (page 26) . . . $18,560,000 
(From page 26)
Investments in AMAX Credit Corporation and 50%-owned com­
panies:
1967 1966
AMAX Credit Corporation ....................  $ 2,040,000 $ 1,010,000
Intalco Aluminum Corporation ..............  3,870,000 3,670,000
Intalco Tolling Corporation ....................  1,500,000 530,000
Carborundum Metals Climax, Inc.......... — 2,250,000
Missouri Lead Smelting Company ..........  — 780,000
Mackamax Aluminum Limited ..............  980,000 930,000
Mt. Newman Iron Ore Company Limited — 750,000
Decatur Aluminum, Inc............................  630,000 380,000
AMAX-Homestake Lead Tollers (a part­
nership) .................................................... 8,830,000 —
Kawneer de Mexico, S.A. de C.V............ 670,000 —
Kawneer Jamaica Ltd................................  40,000 —
$18,560,000 $10,300,000
The company’s investment in AMAX Credit Corporation and 
50%-owned companies is carried at its equity in the net assets of 
these companies.
Change to Equity
ATLANTIC RICHFIELD COMPANY 
Investments and long term receivables:
Unconsolidated subsidiaries (note 1) . . . . $29,985,000 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 1: Principles of Consolidation—All subsidiaries have been 
consolidated except a Brazilian subsidiary which is carried at cost, 
and certain minor subsidiaries which, along with 50% owned com­
panies, effective January 1, 1967, are stated at equity. The change 
to an equity basis for subsidiaries (other than the Brazilian sub­
sidiary) is in accordance with the provisions of the Accounting
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Principles Board’s Opinion No. 10, the Omnibus Opinion of 1966 
and had no material effect on operating results. The difference be­
tween dividends from the Brazilian subsidiary, which are in­
cluded in the accompanying income statement, and its net income 
was not significant in relation to consolidated net income.
On December 31, 1967, the equity in the Brazilian subsidiary, 
based upon the latest available information, exceeded the amount 
a t which the investment is carried in the balance sheet by $14,­
230,000. At December 31, 1967, the consolidated balance sheet 
includes foreign net assets (located principally in Venezuela, 
Canada and Iran) of $183,112,000 of which $13,120,000 represents 
n et current assets.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA 
Investments and Advances:
Companies operating in foreign countries:
Approximately 50% o w n e d ................ $244,279,000
O ther.......................................................... 77,588,000
Companies operating in the United States:
Approximately 50% o w n e d ................ 4,939,000
O ther.......................................................... 7,727,000
Notes to Financial Statements
Principles of Consolidation: The accounts of subsidiary com­
panies over 50% owned and controlled are included in the con­
solidated financial statements.
Consolidated net income during 1967 was derived approximately 
$244,000,000 from the Western Hemisphere and $178,000,000 from 
the Eastern Hemisphere.
Prior to 1967 the Company’s investments in affiliated companies 
approximately 50% owned (primarily companies in the Caltex 
Group and the Irving Oil Group) were carried at cost, and con­
solidated net income included dividends from these investments. 
In 1967 the Company adopted the accounting method of including 
in consolidated net income its equity in the net profits and losses 
of companies approximately 50% owned, in place of dividends 
received from them, and adjusting the carrying value of the re­
lated investments to reflect its equity in the book value of the 
underlying net assets of such affiliates. Dividends received from 
the aforementioned affiliates in 1967 amounted to $28,652,000; 
consolidated earned surplus at December 31, 1967 included 
$21,973,000 equity in surplus of such companies accumulated from 
dates of acquisition. For comparative purposes the accompanying 
consolidated financial statements for the year 1966 have been 
restated on the basis of the accounting method adopted in 1967; 
accordingly, (1) consolidated net income as restated was less than 
the amount previously reported by $22,776,000, representing the 
amount by which the Company’s equity in 1966 net income of the 
aforementioned affiliates was less than the dividends from such 
companies and (2) consolidated earned surplus as restated at the 
beginning of the years 1966 and 1967 was greater than the amounts 
previously reported by $213,971,000 and $191,195,000, respec­
tively, representing the Company’s equity in surplus of the afore­
mentioned affiliates accumulated from dates of acquisition ad­
justed for estimated intercompany profits in inventories and pre­
miums or discounts on the related investments.
Other investments are carried at or below cost. The Company’s 
equity in estimated net income for 1967 reported by affiliated 
companies less than 50% owned was $137,192,000 and dividends 
from them for the year 1967 amounted to $136,316,000. The Com­
pany’s equity in the net assets of these companies at book value 
exceeded the investment shown on the Company’s books at De­
cember 31, 1967 by $110,880,000.
No provision has been made for foreign and domestic taxes 
which may be payable on future distributions from surplus of 
subsidiaries and of companies owned approximately 50% or less.
Prior to May 1, 1967 the Caltex Group of Companies, owned 
50% by the Company and 50% by Texaco Inc., constituted an 
integrated organization for the exploration, production, transpor­
tation, refining and marketing of crude oil and products and was 
engaged in such operations in Europe, the Middle and Far East, 
Africa and Australasia, except as to marine transportation which 
was conducted on a world-wide basis. On May 1, 1967 the Com­
pany and Texaco Inc. divided between them the assets and oper­
ations of Caltex in Belgium, Denmark, West Germany, Greece, 
Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, The 
Netherlands and the United Kingdom and all tanker operations. 
The basic purpose of the division was to transfer to each of the 
parent companies or their respective subsidiaries approximately one- 
half of Caltex’s business in the area. Caltex continued its oper­
ations in the remainder of the areas in which it did business.
UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION 
Investments
50% owned companies
Equity in net a sse ts .................................  $45,806,000
Advances ...................................................  2,811,000
Other (at cost or less) .................................  10,053,000
$58,670,000
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1: Principles of Consolidation—Beginning in 1967, all sig­
nificant subsidiaries worldwide are consolidated. Previously, only 
subsidiaries that operated in the United States, Puerto Rico, and 
Canada were consolidated. Also beginning in 1967, investments in 
significant 50 per cent owned companies are carried at equity in 
net assets. Previously, such companies were carried at cost or less. 
All other companies are shown as other investments. The consoli­
dated financial statements for 1966 have been restated to conform 
with the principles used in 1967. As a result of these changes, 
net income for the years 1967 and 1966 is $2,524,000 and $8,672,­
000, respectively, greater than on the previous basis of consoli­
dation. Consolidated retained earnings at January 1, 1966, have 
been increased by $122,790,000.
The accounts of subsidiaries outside the United States have 
been translated at appropriate exchange rates. At December 31, 
1967, the Corporation’s equity in net assets of consolidated sub­
sidiaries outside the United States was $340,688,000.
The following is a financial summary of the Corporation’s signi­
ficant 50 per cent owned companies:
Thousands of Dollars
Dec. 31, Dec. 31,
1967 1966
$232,388 $212,077
140,775 130,430
91,613 81,647
45,807 40,824
$ 45,806 $ 40,823
$ 27,866 $ 27,498
17,940 13,325
$182,746 $187,329
9,898 8,390
$192,644 $195,719
$ 11,886 $ 7,233
$ 5,943 $ 3,616
Net Income ..................................................
UCC Equity in Net In co m e ......................
The above equity in Net Income for 1967 includes $3,230,000 of 
net gains resulting from sale of assets and currency translations.
Cost Plus Equity In Accumulated Earnings
THE ARUNDEL CORPORATION 
Investments and other assets:
Investments in, and advances to, uncon­
solidated companies— Note A ................ $1,072,669
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note A  (in part): Principles o f Consolidation—The Corpora­
tion’s investment in unconsolidated companies, consisting of 55% 
of the voting preferred stock and 49% of the common stock of 
Baltimore Brick Company and 50% of the common stock of 
Adkins Concrete Company, is stated at cost plus equity in un­
distributed earnings. At December 31, 1967, the Corporation’s 
equity in the net assets of unconsolidated subsidiaries exceeded 
the carrying value of the related investments by $502,213.
TENNECO INC.
Majority-owned unconsolidated subsidiaries
and 50% owned companies ......................  $76,681,530
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1 (in p a rt) : Principles of Consolidation—Unconsolidated 
majority-owned subsidiaries and 50% owned companies are carried 
at cost plus undistributed earnings since date of acquisition. Such 
 undistributed earnings amounted to $20,333,862 and $15,852,115 at 
December 31, 1967 and 1966, respectively.
Total Assets ..........................................................
Less: Total Liabilities ....................................
Net Assets ............................................................
Less: 50% Interests ........................................
UCC Equity in Net Assets ................................
Consisting of:
UCC Investment ..........................................
Excess of UCC Equity Over Investment..
Net Sales to Customers ......................................
Net Sales to UCC and its Consolidated Subsidi­
aries ....................................................................
Total Net Sales ....................................................
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Change to Cost Plus Equity in Accumulated Earnings
McCORMICK & COMPANY, INC.
Investments
Investments in and advances to unconsoli­
dated subsidiary and 50%-owned com­
panies (Note B) ........................................  $1,387,415
Notes to Financial Statements
Note B (in part): The consolidated financial statements include 
all wholly-owned subsidiaries. At November 30, 1967, the Com­
pany’s investments in Maryland Properties, Inc., an unconsolidated 
subsidiary, and 50%-owned companies have been stated at cost plus 
share in net earnings since acquisition. Prior to 1967 such invest­
ments were carried at cost, and earnings of these companies were 
not included in the consolidated financial statements. The effect 
of this change was to increase the investments in these companies 
at November 30, 1967, by $529,000.
Cost
BUCYRUS-ERIE COMPANY 
Investments and Other Assets
Ruston-Bucyrus Limited— at cost—Note B
Note B: Investment in Ruston-Bucyrus Limited—Based on pre­
liminary figures, pending completion of annual audit, the Com­
pany’s equity in undistributed earnings of Ruston-Bucyrus Limited 
(a 50% owned foreign subsidiary) from date of acquisition 
(equivalent to the excess of its equity in net assets of that Com­
pany over cost of investment) amounted to $18,287,000 at De­
cember 31, 1967 and $19,418,000 at December 31, 1966. The 
Company’s equity in the net earnings of Ruston-Bucyrus Limited 
approximated $2,160,000 for both 1967 and 1966. Th e foregoing 
dollar amounts result from conversion of current accounts at the 
effective exchange rates at the respective year ends. The reduction in 
the Company’s equity in net assets of Ruston-Bucyrus Limited at­
tributable to the devaluation of British pounds sterling in 1967 ap­
proximated $2,000,000. Separate financial statements of Ruston- 
Bucyrus Limited are included in reports filed with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission.
Cost Less Reserves
VEEDER INDUSTRIES, INC.
Investments in and advances to unconsolidated 
associate companies— at cost, less reserves 
N o te  C ................................................................  $1,344,018
Note C—The Company’s investments in and advances to its 
unconsolidated Brazilian subsidiary and a 50% owned West German 
Company are stated at cost less reserves. The Company’s equity 
in their net assets exceeded carrying amount of the investments by 
$144,208. The Company’s share of the combined net loss of the 
two companies amounted to $119,861 for 1967, and dividends paid 
to the parent company were $55,815. Reserves of $590,562 have 
been provided against the Company’s investments in and advances 
to the two companies by charges against income, of which, 
$135,632 was charged against income for 1967.
Cost
EASTERN STAINLESS STEEL CORPORATION 
Investments and other assets:
Investment in Southern Cross Steel Com­
pany, at cost—note 4 ...............................  $3,031,000
Cash surrender value of life insurance
policies .......................................................... 713,000
Miscellaneous ...................................................  232,000
Total investments and other assets. . $3,976,000
Note 4: Investment in Southern Cross Steel Company—The Com­
pany carries its one-third interest in Southern Cross Steel Com­
pany (Pty.) Ltd. at cost. This foreign steel producer began op­
erations in 1967 and incurred substantial start up expenses. As 
a result, the underlying net book value is approximately one-half 
of the carrying value of the investment. Management believes 
that while substantial start up expenses have been incurred, there 
is no impairment in the value of the Company’s investment
TABLE 2-29: OTHER AFFILIATED COMPANIES— VALUATION
Domestic
Number of Presentations* Total
or Other 
Canadian Foreign
A: Cost (or substantially at
cost) ............................... 125 62 63
B: Cost or below cost (cost
less reserve) .................. 23 9 14
Other ................................. 12 6 6
Basic of valuation not set forth 27 13 14
Total .................. 187 90 97
Number of Companies
With investment account for af­
filiates ...................................... 135
Without investment account for 
affiliates .................................  465
Total .................. 600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 19, 77, 171, 647; B: 11, 
382, 547.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 
Investments at cost:
Gallaher, Limited (Note 2) ........................  $5,451,000
Notes Accompanying Financial Statements
Note 2: The Company owns approximately 13% of the out­
standing ordinary stock of Gallaher Limited, a cigarette and 
tobacco manufacturer of the United Kingdom. The market value 
of this investment was approximately $19,260,000 at December 
31, 1967. Dividends received from Gdlaher Limited amounted to 
$1,577,000 in 1967 and $1,915,000 in 1966, net of British taxes.
SIGNAL OIL AND GAS COMPANY 
Investments and long-term receivables (Note 2):
Equity in wholly-owned unconsolidated 
subsidiaries:
Mack Financial Corporation.................. $24,597,000
Arizona Bancorporation ........................  14,152,000
American President Lines, Ltd. (at cost) . . 11,699,000
American Independent Oil Company (at
(cost) .......................................................... 5,384,000
Other investments (at cost) and long-term
receivables ................................................. 26,223,000
Total investments and long-term re­ ___________
ceivables ........................................  $82,055,000
Note 2: Practices in Consolidation—The consolidated financial 
statements Include all significant majority-owned domestic and 
foreign subsidiaries except Mack Financial Corporation and Ari­
zona Bancorporation which were acquired in 1967. The 100% 
investments in the common stock of Mack Financial Corporation 
and Arizona Bancorporation are carried in the consolidated balance 
sheet at Signal’s equity therein. Signal’s equity in these companies 
increased $3,001,000 in 1967 and $2,567,000 in 1966 and is in­
cluded in other income in the consolidated statement of income.
The investment in American President Lines, Ltd. (APL) in­
cludes a common stock interest therein of approximately 48%. 
Signal’s equity in the (unaudited) net assets of APL at December 
31, 1967 exceeded its investment therein by approximately
$31,054,000 and its equity in net income for 1967 (unaudited) and
1966 was approximately $4,086,000 and $4,446,000, respectively. 
Dividends of $957,000 were received from APL in 1967 and 1966, 
and are included in dividend income.
The investment in American Independent Oil Company (Aminoil) 
represents approximately a 34% equity interest therein, Signal's 
equity in the (unaudited) net assets of Aminoil at December 31,
1967 exceeded its investment therein by approximately $9,426,000 
and its equity in net income for 1967 (unaudited) and 1966 was 
approximately $2,316,000 and $3,100,000, respectively. Dividends 
of $1,678,000 and $3,357,000 were received from Aminoil in 1967 
and 1966, respectively, and are included in dividend income.
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For purposes of consolidation, the accounts of foreign subsidi­
aries have been translated into United States dollars at appropriate 
rates of exchange. Devaluation of the British pound on November 
18, 1967 resulted in a loss by a merged company of approximately 
$304,000 which is charged to income. Other gains or losses from 
exchange fluctuations were minor and were credited or charged 
to income in 1967 and 1966.
Cost or Below Cost
Equity
OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY 
Long-term investments:
Associated Companies— at eq u ity ................ $2,608,000
Financial Review
Consolidation (in part): Investments in two 50% owned com­
panies and one less than 50% owned company are carried at the 
Company’s equity therein, and changes in equity are reflected in 
the annual statement of income.
CONSOLIDATED ELECTRONICS INDUSTRIES 
CORP .
Investments and advances (Note 2) .............  $16,909,236
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 2: Investments and Advances—Investments and advances, 
carried at or below cost, include investments in and advances to 
two foreign subsidiaries, a 40% minority interest in another foreign 
company and a 40% minority interest in a domestic corporation, 
Digitronics Corporation.
The corporation’s equity in the net assets and net income of 
the aforementioned companies was as follows (based on un­
audited statements of October 31 and November 30, 1967 as to 
two of the foreign companies):
Excess 
(deficiency) 
of Equity in
Equity in Investment Net Assets
Net Income Equity in and Over
(Loss) Net Assets Advances Investment
December 31, 
1966:
Three foreign 
companies . . .  
Digitronics 
Corporation ..
Total ........
$775,420
(594,355)
$181,065
$ 8,275,789
2,677,905
$10,953,694
$ 3,414,380
7,467,535
$10,881,915
$4,861,409
(4,789,630) 
$ 71,779
December 31, 
1967:
Three foreign 
companies . . . $711,669 $ 9,478,072 $ 5,605,627 $3,872,445
Digitronics 
Corporation . (213,042) 2,911,788 8,477,528 (5,565,740)
Total ........ $498,627 $12,389,860 $14,083,155 ($1,693,295)
The investment in Digitronics Corporation is represented by 
232,500 shares of Class A stock of that company purchased in 
June, 1964 for $5,821,035, 60,000 shares of Class A stock pur­
chased in May, 1967 for $2,000,000, 22,000 shares of capital stock 
purchased in December, 1966 for $146,500, and 37,950 shares of 
capital stock purchased in October, 1967 for $509,993. Each share 
of Class A stock is convertible at any time into four shares of 
capital stock; upon conversion, the corporation would hold a 
majority of the outstanding capital stock of Digitronics Corpora­
tion. The corporation has an option, expiring March 31, 1970, 
to purchase from Digitronics Corporation 100,000 shares of its 
capital stock at $10 per share to March 31, 1968, $12.50 
per share during the next year, and $15 per share during the 
third year. In management’s opinion, no provision for loss is 
required in connection with the investment in Digitronics Corpora­
tion. In December, 1967 an option to July, 1968 was granted to 
purchase the shares of one of the aforementioned foreign sub­
sidiaries for an aggregate price of $9,501,672 with the payment of 
cash and/or equivalent market value of common stock of the
purchaser, whose common stock is listed on the New York Stock Exchange. The consolidated carrying value of the investment in 
such foreign subsidiary amounted to $1,431,740 at December 31, 
1967.
CHAMPION SPARK PLUG COMPANY
Investments and other assets (Note 2) ...........  $8,656,654
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 2: Investments and other assets consist primarily of pre­
ferred stocks and other securities in the amount of $6,093,200 
which are stated essentially at cost (approximate market $5,600,000 
at December 31, 1967). Investments and other assets also include 
the Company’s investment in and notes receivable from Orrtronics, 
Inc. (48% owned) in an amount approximating $320,000 which is 
stated at cost less allowance for decline in equity. In addition, 
bank loans of Orrtronics in the amount of $2,000,000 have been 
guaranteed by the Company.
PREPAID EXPENSES AND DEFERRED CHARGES
The committee on accounting procedure of the Amer­
ican Institute of Certified Public Accountants in Ac­
counting Research Bulletin 43 (Chapter 3, Section 
A ), states among other things that:
4. For accounting purposes, the term current assets is 
used to designate cash and other assets or resources 
commonly identified as those which are reasonably ex­
pected to be realized in cash or sold or consumed 
during the normal operating cycle of the business. 
Thus the term comprehends in general such resources 
as . . .  (g) prepaid expenses such as insurance, inter­
est, rents, taxes, unused royalties, current paid adver­
tising service not yet received, and operating sup­
plies. . . .
6. This concept of the nature of current assets con­
templates the exclusion from that classification of such
TABLE 2-30: PREPAID EXPENSES AND DEFERRED CHARGES—  
PRESENTATION
Terminology Used In 1967 1965 1960 1950
Current Asset Section:
Prepaid ............................................  395 380 330 175
Prepaid and deferred....................  8 5 12 4
Paid in advance ............................. 5 5 —  —
Deferred ..........................................  9 1 11 3
Various other terms . .  ...............  10 12 16 16
Total ......................  427 403 369  198
Noncurrent Asset Section:
Deferred ..........................................  182
Deferred and prepaid .....................  47
Prepaid ............................................  41
Costs applicable to future periods 11
Unamortized...................................  21
Various other terms ........................ 13
188
59
41
6
29
22
184
71
50
9
42
39
143
94
65
17
13
118
Total ......................
Number of Companies presenting:
315 345 395 450
Prepaid Expenses or Deferred 
Charges in:
Current asset section ............... 268 240 203 128
Current and noncurrent asset 
sections ................................... 150 159 161 76
Noncurrent asset section . . . . 149 176 223 386
No prepaid expense or deferred 
charge ite m s ............................... 33 25 13 10
Total ...................... 600 600 600 600
- ---- - ---
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resources a s . . .  (g) long-term prepayments which are 
fairly chargeable to the operations of several years, or 
deferred charges such as unamortized debt discount 
and expense, bonus payments under a long-term lease, 
costs of rearrangement of factory layout or removal 
to a new location, and certain types of research and 
development costs.
Of the 600 survey companies, 567 presented prepaid 
expenses or deferred charges in their 1967 balance 
sheets. Of the 567 companies displaying such items, 
268 companies presented them under “current assets,” 
150 companies presented them under both “current and 
noncurrent assets,” and the remaining 149 companies 
included them among “noncurrent assets.”
The terminology used by the survey companies pre­
senting prepaid expenses or deferred charges in their 
balance sheets for the years 1967, 1965, 1960, and 
1950 is summarized and classified in Table 2-30.
Table 2-30 also indicates that the descriptive word 
prepaid was generally used in the current asset section 
of the balance sheet, whereas the term deferred was 
most frequently employed in the noncurrent asset sec­
tion. Table 2-31 classifies prepaid and deferred ex­
penses by type. Included in the item, Various other 
terms, are the descriptive titles: Prepaid catalog costs, 
prepaid interest, plant rearrangement expenses, film and 
show rights, and costs applicable to future operations.
Examples illustrating the various types of prepaid 
expenses and deferred charges and their presentation m 
the balance sheets of the respective companies are as 
follows:
BLUE BELL, INC.
Current Assets:
Prepaid expenses— Supplies, insurance, in­
terest, rent, etc..............................................  $1,445,960
COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM, INC. 
Current Assets:
Films, shows, film and show rights and 
other prepaid expenses ........................... $85,519,000
GIMBEL BROTHERS, INC.
Current Assets:
Prepaid expenses— supplies, insurance, rent, 
taxes, etc.........................................................  $7,026,465
GEO. A. HORMEL COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Prepaid insurance and other expenses...........  $518,026
KELSEY-HAYES COMPANY 
Current Assets
Special tooling for current production.. . .  $3,983,202
KUHLMAN CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Prepaid taxes, insurance, etc............................  $345,510
NATIONAL PRESTO INDUSTRIES, INC.
Current Assets:
Prepaid expenses, principally pre-production
expenses for government contracts in 1966 $318,738
WALGREEN CO.
Current Assets:
Prepaid rent, insurance, taxes, etc.................. $1,705,034
F. W. WOOLWORTH CO.
Current Assets:
Operating supplies and prepaid expenses. .  $6,820,456
Current Asset Section
TABLE 2-31: PREPAID EXPENSES AND DEFERRED CHARGES—CLASSIFICATION
_____________ Balance Sheet Presentation__________________
________ 1967__________  ________ 1955___________
Current Noncurrent Current Noncurrent
Classification as to Type* Assets Assets Assets Assets
A: Debt discount ...................................................................  —  16 1 23
B: Debt expense .....................................................................  —  17 1 52
C: Employee welfare (including pensions) ..................... —  5 2 18
D: Financing expense.............................................................  —  4  —  6
E: Insurance ............................................................................ 38 14 122 122
F: Rent .....................................................................................  4  4  8 22
G: Research and development.............................................  1 6 1 8
H: Supplies ..............................................................................  12 9 17 29
I: Taxes ..................................................................................  31 13 59 63
J: Tooling and factory expense...........................................  2 16 1 3
K: Various other terms ........................................................  9 18 15 41
L: Not Identified ...................................................................  375 228 184 276
“Prepaid or Deferred”** ..............................................  20 20 41 41
Total ..................................................................  49 2  370 45 2  704
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—Current Assets—E: 64, 192, 449, 512, 635; F: 96, 260, 621; H: 352, 376, 577; I: 138, 237, 483, 
580; K : 116, 520, 386. Noncurrent Assets—A : 133, 260, 525; B: 225, 316, 386, 599; C: 216, 434; D: 396; E: 294, 312, 419, 537; F: 597, 
G: 360, 623; H: 265, 327. 424; I: 16, 366, 512; J: 88, 458, 597, 641; K: 376, 420, 558; L: 6, 109, 203, 320, 416, 577, 621.
**In both the current and noncurrent asset sections.
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WARNER-LAMBERT PHARMACEUTICAL CO. 
Current Assets:
Operating supplies, prepaid advertising and 
other expenses ............................................  $8,513,000
Current and Noncurrent Asset Section
AMERICAN SAINT GOBAIN CORPORATION
Prepaid expenses ................................................. $ 174,719
Deferred charges:
Unamortized debt discount and expense. . . $ 411,958
Future income tax benefit relating to pro­
vision for pensions...................................... 648,809
Withheld foreign income ta x e s ....................  25,914
$1,086,681
ATLAS CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES. INC.
Current Assets:
Prepaid expenses and other current assets $1,297,000 
Other Assets
Prepaid pension contribution (note 1 ). . . . $2,706,000
Deferred charges ............................................  1,316,000
$4,022,000
Notes to the Financial Statements
Note 1: Funded Pension Plan—The parent Company has one 
pension plan covering all its employees. The employees of sub­
sidiary and aff iliated Companies are not included under this plan.
There was no charge to earnings for the parent Company’s 
pension plan in 1967 as compared with $314,000 in 1966. It is 
the Company’s policy to accrue annual pension costs by an actu­
arial method which spreads the entire unfunded cost of pension 
benefits over the average future service lives of active employees. 
During 1967, the Company and the pension fund trustee con­
cluded that the trust fund should be managed on the basis of a 
fully invested equity policy, and as a result of this action, there 
was no actuarial cost for 1967.
The prepayment to the pension fund made in 1964, which was 
deducted for tax purposes in 1964 and 1965, will be amortized by 
charges to earnings in future years for pension costs.
At December 31, 1967, the pension trust fund held assets with 
a cost of $16,537,000 and a market value of $21,152,000.
CONTROL DATA CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Prepaid expenses ..........................................  $ 1,745,034
Deferred Charges and Other Assets:
Development, systems application and ac­
quisition costs related to leases, less
amortization (note 2) ............................. $18,863,967
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 2: Accounting Practices—As a method of more closely 
matching costs against related revenues, the Company follows a 
policy of deferring, for amortization over a three year period, allo­
cated portions of certain product and software development costs, 
systems application costs and marketing expenses related to the 
acquisition of lease orders. While most lease contracts have a 
one year term, renewals normally extend rentals over or beyond 
the three year amortization period. Depreciation of computing sys­
tems and related equipment is provided by the straight-line method 
and revenues from installment sales are recognized at the time 
of sale.
For income tax purposes, costs related to acquisition of leases 
are charged off  as incurred, depreciation is computed by an ac­
celerated method and revenues from installment sales are recog­
nized as collections are made. Appropriate provision has been 
made for the related deferred income taxes. The amounts provided 
have been reduced by taxes on reportable income relatd to un­
realized intercompany profits on sales of equipment to subsidiaries 
primarily for foreign rental.
NEBRASKA CONSOLIDATED MILLS COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Prepaid expenses............................................  $171,380
Finance expense, etc., less amortization ......... $160,576
THE CUNEO PRESS, INC.
Current Assets:
Inventories, at lower of cost or market:
Work in p rocess..........................................  $2,606,051
Materials and supplies, etc........................  $2,045,649
Prepaid expenses ............................................  316,249
Deferred charges ................................................. $ 390,455
HOFFMAN ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Prepaid expenses ............................................  $ 162,743
Investments and Other Assets:
Deferred research and development costs, 
less amortization of $45,500 ....................  $1,854,500
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO., INC.
Current Assets:
Prepaid catalog costs, supplies, etc................ $42,370,433
Debenture discount and expense, after amorti­
zation ..............................................................  $ 3,634,588
NORTHROP CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
Prepaid expenses........................................  $ 5,481,698
Deferred engineering, preproduction, and
special tooling costs— note D ................  $36,849,540
Note D: Deferred Engineering, Preproduction, and Special Tool­
ing Costs—The Company has incurred substantial costs for en­
gineering, preproduction, and special tooling in connection with 
two major programs, principally the Boeing 747 commercial trans­
port program. Certain costs have been deferred for financial ac­
counting purposes, but charged against income when incurred for 
income tax purposes and provision for income taxes deferred to 
future years has been made in the accompanying financial state­
ments. The engineering, preproduction, and special tooling costs 
are to be amortized for financial statement purposes on the basis 
of the number of units specified in the customers’ contract or letter 
of intent.
OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Prepayments..................................................  $1,625,000
Deferred charges:
Future income tax reductions (principally
relating to deferred compensation) . . $4,878,000
Other ............................................................ 3,672,000
Total deferred charges........................ $8,550,000
Noncurrent Asset Section
ARVIN INDUSTRIES, INC.
Deferred charges:
Supplies, small tools, dies, deferred expenses, 
etc.....................................................................  $4,155,541
BELDING, HEMINWAY COMPANY, INC.
Deferred charges:
Insurance, taxes and miscellaneous .............  $280,391
Manufacturing and sundry supplies .............  714,050
BOND STORES INCORPORATED 
Deferred charges:
Prepaid rent and advances to landlords on
improvements to leased properties . . . .  $ 640,982 
Unexpired insurance and other prepaid ex­
penses ............................................................ 965,815
$1,606,797
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W. T. GRANT COMPANY 
Prepaid taxes, rents and insurance, supplies,
etc.......................................................................... $2,649,672
Unamortized debt expense ............................. 849,381
OUTBOARD MARINE CORPORATION 
Deferred charges, etc.:
Tooling ............................................................ $ 7,358,795
Prepaid insurance and other expenses . . . .  3,283,666
$10,642,461
WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY 
Unamortized debt discount and expense...........  $216,101
THE YOUNGSTOWN SHEET AND TUBE 
COMPANY 
Deferred charges:
Unamortized bond discount and expense. . $1,371,000 
Unexpired insurance and prepaid expenses 657,000
$2,028,000
INTANGIBLE ASSETS
The committee on accounting procedure of the 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants in 
Accounting Research Bulletin 43 (Chapter 5 ), classi­
fies intangibles as either: “ (a) Those having a term of 
existence limited by law, regulation, or agreement, or 
by their nature. . ., or (b) Those having no such lim­
ited term of existence and as to which there is, at the 
time of acquisition, no indication of limited l i fe. . .  .” 
Intangibles should be valued at cost. The Bulletin 
states:
4. The initial amount assigned to all types of in­
tangibles should be cost, in accordance with the gen­
erally accepted accounting principles that assets 
should be stated at cost when they are required.
In the case of non-cash acquisitions, as, for example, 
where intangibles are acquired in exchange for secu­
rities, cost may be considered as being either the fair 
value of the consideration given or the fair value of 
the property or right acquired, whichever is the 
more clearly evident.
10. A  problem arises in cases where a group of in­
tangibles or a mixed aggregate of tangible and in­
tangible property is acquired for a lump-sum con­
sideration, or when the consideration given for a 
stock investment in a subsidiary is greater than the 
net assets of such subsidiary applicable thereto, as 
carried on its books at the date of acquisition.
In the latter case, Accounting Research Bulletin No. 
51, issued in 1959 by the committee on accounting 
procedure, states:
To the extent that the difference is considered to be 
attributable to intangible assets and specific intangible 
assets, such as patents, it should be allocated to them.
Any difference which cannot be so applied should be 
shown among the assets in the consolidated balance 
sheet under one or more appropriately descriptive 
captions. When the difference is allocated to depreci­
able or amortizable assets, depreciation and amortiza­
tion policies should be such as to absorb the excess 
over the remaining life of related assets.
The balance sheets of 289 of the 600 survey com­
panies disclosed intangible assets in their 1967 annual 
reports. Tables 2-32, 2-33, and 2-34 present the fol­
lowing information concerning intangible assets:
1. Type. The most common types of intangible as­
sets were “goodwill,” representing the excess of book 
values of subsidiaries acquired over the costs of ac­
quisition; “goodwill” not otherwise identified; patents; 
and trade marks, etc. Leaseholds and leasehold im­
provements which most frequently are included 
among property accounts, are excluded from these 
tables.
2. Presentation. Intangible assets shown separately 
in the noncurrent asset section of the balance sheet 
was the most frequent method of presentation though 
it was not uncommon to find such items grouped 
with “other assets.”
3. Valuation. Intangible assets were frequently 
shown in the balance sheet at an amortized value.
A  nominal-value (usually $1, or $1,000 for com­
panies “rounding” to the nearest $1,000) presenta­
tion was also favored as a method of valuation for 
goodwill (not otherwise classified) patents, and trade 
marks. Goodwill, representing the excess of book 
values of subsidiaries acquired over the cost of 
acquisition, was frequently shown at unamortized 
cost.
In Table 2-34 the companies classified as valuing in­
tangible assets at Amortized value, charge not shown, 
include only those which specifically indicate that the 
assets are being amortized, such as: Goodwill, net of 
amortization, Goodwill, unamortized balance, etc. 
Companies classified as valuing intangibles at Unam­
ortized value include those which show no change in 
carrying value from the previous year and no specific 
indication that the asset is being amortized. Included in 
Not determinable are those which show only the title 
of the intangible in the balance sheet caption with val­
ues other than nominal value, which indicate a change 
in valuation from the previous year without any infor­
mation regarding such change.
The various balance sheet presentations found in the 
1967 reports are illustrated below. Illustrations are con­
sidered to be presented in the notes when reference to 
the notes is necessary to find the information.
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TABLE 2- 32: INTANGIBLE ASSETS— TYPES
Type of Intangible Assets* 1967 1965 1960 1951
A: Goodwill re subsidiary . . . .  125 94 51 I
B : Goodwill (not otherwise indi­ 1 69
cated) .................................  79 103 132 |
C: Patents, patent rights and
applications........................  112 134 156 195
D: Trade marks, brand names. . 57 68 92 109
E: Copyrights .............................. 6 5 7 10
F: Licenses, franchises, mem­
berships ............................... 20 24 20 33
G: Formulae, processes, designs 10 17 18 21
H: Various other .......................  58 179 193 102
I: Intangible assets (not other­
wise described) ...............  31 34 27 13
653
Number of Companies
Presenting intangible a sse ts ......... 289 346 345 325
Not presenting intangible assets. . 311 254 255 275
Total ......................  600 60 600 600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 51, 71, 161, 279, 648; 
B: 136, 159, 302, 499, 613; C: 176, 240, 380, 423, 521; D: 103, 
224, 439, 635; E: 137, 406; F : 133, 245, 424; G: 366, 462, 530; 
H ; 134, 265, 331, 647; I: 100, 295, 330.
AMORTIZATION OF INTANGIBLE ASSETS
According to the committee on accounting procedure 
of the American Institute of Certified Public Account­
ants in the Accounting Research and Terminology 
Bulletins, Final Edition, 1961 (Chapter 5 ) , the cost of 
intangibles under its (a ) classification, “should be am­
ortized by systematic charges in the income state­
ment over the period benefited, as in the case of other 
assets having a limited period of usefulness.” The cost 
of intangibles under its (b ) classification should be 
amortized in a similar manner if and when “it becomes
reasonably evident that the term of existence . . . has 
become limited,” or when the intangible will not have 
value during the entire life of the enterprise “despite 
the fact that there are no present indications of limited 
existence or loss of value . . ., and despite the fact that 
expenditures are being made to maintain its value.” The 
committee further points out that the cost of intangibles 
classified under (b ) above “should be written oS,” in a 
manner which will not give rise to misleading inferences 
in the income statement, “when it becomes reasonably 
evident that they have become worthless.”
Lump-sum write-offs of intangibles should not be 
made to earned surplus immediately after acquisition, 
nor should intangibles be charged against capital 
surplus. If not amortized systematically, intangibles 
should be carried at cost until an event has taken 
place which indicates a loss or a limitation on the 
useful life of the intangibles.
Opinion No. 9, issued by the Accounting Principles 
Board of the Institute in 1966, includes among ex­
amples of proper extraordinary charges to income, “the 
write-off of goodwill due to unusual events or develop­
ments within the period.”
The information contained in the annual reports for 
1967 with regard to the amortization of intangible as­
sets is summarized in Table 2-34. There were 37 in­
stances in which the amount of amortization for the year 
was disclosed in the income statement or in a note 
thereto.
Shown Separately in Noncurrent Asset Section
ALLIED CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
Goodwill, at c o s t ..............................................  $45,510,000
TABLE 2-33: INTANGIBLE ASSETS— PRESENTATION
Type of Intangible Asset
Goodwill re subsidiary ...................................
Goodwill (source not indicated) ...............
Patents, patent rights and applications . .
Trade marks, brand n am es..........................
Copyrights .......................................................
Licenses, franchises, memberships.............
Formulae, processes, designs ......................
Various other .................................................
Intangible assets (not otherwise described)
Total ......................................
Balance Sheet Presentation
Shown 
Only in
Sepa­
rately
Under
Fixed
Under
Other
Under
Deferred
Notes to 
Financial Total
Set Forth Assets Assets Charges Statements 1967
88 2 30 1 4 125
59 — 18 2 — 79
65 3 40 4 — 112
40 1 15 1 — 57
4 — 2 — — 6
11 3 6 — — 2 0
6 — 4 — — 10
24 20 9 3 2 58
20 1 10 — — 31
317 30 134 11 6 498
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TABLE 2-34: INTANGIBLE ASSETS— VALUATION
Type of Intangible Asset
Goodwill re subsidiary......................................
Goodwill (not otherwise ind icated)................
Patents, patent rights and applications...........
Trade marks, brand n a m es .............................
Copyrights............................................................
Licenses, franchises, memberships ...............
Formulae, processes, designs ........................
Various o th e r .....................................................
Intangible assets (not otherwise described). .
Total ..........................................
Amortized Value 
Charge for Year is 
Shown Not Shown Total
Unamor­
tized
Value
Nominal
Value
Not
Deter­
minable
1967
Total
5 25 30 60 1 34 125
5 8 13 12 30 24 79
9 40 49 14 25 24 112
5 13 18 7 16 16 57
— 1 1 2 2 1 6
1 10 11 3 2 4 2 0
1 4 5 2 2 1 10
7 27 34 6 2 16 58
4 11 15 10 1 5 31
37 139 176 116 81 125 498
—
AMERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY CORPORATION 
Intangibles, at cost less amortization................ $559,856
AMPEX CORPORATION 
Patents, at cost, less accumulated amortization
(1967— $1,804; 1966— $1,444) ....................  $ 2,288
ARMCO STEEL CORPORATION
Unamortized lease rights (Note 3) ....................  $114,467
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 3: Long-Term Lease Obligations—The Company has en­
tered into lease agreements for the use of facilities that have been 
or are being constructed with funds provided from the proceeds 
($116,900,000) of Industrial Revenue Bonds issued by municipali­
ties. The lease agreements provide for the payment in annual 
amounts ($4,825,000 in 1969, $10,722,000 in 1970, $9,569,000 in 
1971, $9,152,000 in 1972, $9,271,000 in 1973 and in decreasing an­
nual amounts to approximately $7,000,000 in 1978 and thereafter 
to 1991) sufficient to service principal and interest (combined ef­
fective rate of approximately 4.4%) on the bonds. Amounts, 
which comprehend lease rights, equivalent to the aggregate lease 
payments generally are being amortized and charged to income 
on a straight-line basis oyer the estimated productive (guideline) 
lives of the facilities, which for the most part are shorter than 
the terms of the leases. Armco has options to purchase the facili­
ties at any time during the term of the leases at the scheduled re­
demption prices of the bonds or for nominal amounts at the 
end of the lease periods. Unamortized lease rights as shown in the 
statement of consolidated financial position at December 31, 1967 
include $60,079,000 of remaining proceeds held by trustees.
BURNDY CORPORATION 
Intangible assets:
Unamortized purchased designs, drawings, pat­
ents, and goodw ill..........................................  $176,416
CONSOLIDATED ELECTRONICS INDUSTRIES,
CORP.
Buildings and equipment, at cost, less depre­
ciation— (Note 3) ........................................  $50,723,047
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 3 (in p a rt) : Buildings and Equipment—Buildings and 
equipment includes an amount of $2,464,712 for cost of invest­
ments in consolidated subsidiaries in excess of book value of 
underlying net assets at dates of acquisition; of such amount, 
$1,088,640 has been fully amortized and $1,376,072 is being amor­
tized over a twenty-year period. The unamortized balance at De­
cember 31, 1967 was $995,654.
CONSOLIDATED LAUNDRIES CORPORATION 
Purchased service routes— at cost less amortiza­
tion .......................................................................  $721,008
Goodwill ................................................................... 1
DIAMOND INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 
Standing timber and cutting rights, at cost. . $14,631,000
GIMBEL BROTHERS, INC.
G ood w ill................................................................................ $1
LIBBEY-OWENS-FORD GLASS COMPANY 
Patents and licen ses ............................................................ $1
McCORMICK & COMPANY, INC.
Goodwill, trademarks, formulae, etc............................... $1
McGRAW-HILL, INC.
Publication titles, copyrights, subscription 
lists, and goodwill— Substantially at cost. . $42,963,829
NATIONAL TEA CO.
Unamortized excess of cost of investment in 
divisions and subsidiaries over underlying 
book values at dates of acquisition................ $906,292
REVERE COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED 
Mining rights and other assets, at c o s t ...........  $7,793,430
TOBIN PACKING CO., INC.
Patents and trade name (at cost less accumu­
lated amortization) ..............................................  $27,214
TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX FILM 
CORPORATION
Music copyrights, at cost, less amortization. . $4,049,500 
Television station license and contracts, at cost, 
less amortization ............................................  $2,197,418
XEROX CORPORATION 
Patents, licenses and patent applications:
At cost (less accumulated amortization:
1967— $27,888,183;
1966— $22,003,595) (note 4) .......... $37,815,916
Deferred research and engineering:
At cost (less accumulated amortization:
1967 —  $2,380,000) (note 5) ..........  $11,900,000
Note 4 : Patents, Licenses and Patent Applications—In an agree­
ment with The Battelle Development Corporation, the Company 
acquired, effective January 1, 1959, all improvement patents and 
patent applications relating to xerography owned by Battelle. Final 
payment under the agreement was made by the Company on April 
1, 1966 bringing the total consideration paid to $63,687,581, of 
which $9,124,830 was in cash and $54,562,751 represented the 
market value of common stock at the dates of issue.
Note 5: Deferred Research and Engineering—Prior to 1967, a 
portion of research and engineering expenditures was added to the 
capitali zed value of rental equipment and depreciated as part of 
the cost over the life of the equipment. Beginning in 1967, the 
Company changed its method of accounting for these expenditures
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by charging the deferred portion to a separate account and amor­
tizing this portion on a straight line basis over three years. This 
change had no material effect on net income.
ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION 
Broadcasting station, patents and trademarks, at 
nominal v a lu e ..................................................................  $1
Shown Under Fixed Assets
ACME MARKETS, INC.
Plant and equipment, at cost:
Land ..............................................................  $ 15,610,737
Buildings .....................................................  53,877,096
Machinery, equipment and fixtures . . . .  102,046,706
Leasehold costs and improvements.........  18,077,917
189,612,456
Less accumulated depreciation and amor­
tization .....................................................  75,769,104
Net plant and equipm ent.............  $113,843,352
BAYUK CIGARS INCORPORATED
Plant facilities:
Land, at cost ................................................... $ 348,000
Buildings, machinery and equipment, at 
cost, less accumulated depreciation, Note
2   $4,029,000
Unamortized cost of cigar machine licenses
and leasehold improvements, Note 2 . .  . 1,139,000
$5,516,000
Note 2: Depreciable or Amortizable Plant Facilities Comprise—
December 31,
1967 1966
Buildings and improvements ................  $ 5,584,000 $ 5,492,000
Machinery and equipment .................... 11,127,000 10,703,000
16,711,000 16,195,000
Less accumulated depreciation ............  12,682,000 11,792,000
$ 4,029,000 $ 4,403,000
Cigar machine licenses and leasehold im­
provements ......................................... $ 2,791,000 $ 2,793,000
Less accumulated amortization ..............  1,652,000 1,451,000
$ 1,139,000 $ 1,342,000
Depreciation and amortization are computed by the straight-line
method for assets acquired in 1959 or prior. The sum of the years- 
digits method is used for substantially all assets acquired since 1960.
MID-WEST ABRASIVE COMPANY
Plant and equipment at cost (Note 4 ):
Land, buildings and equipment $3,284,181 
Less— Depreciation and amor­
zation ...................................... 1,340,217
Cost —  less depreciation and
amortization ........................... 1,943,964
Construction in progress............. 84,842 2,028,806
Patents and trade marks—less amortization
of $3,575 .....................................................  5,613
Net assets ............................................  $5,224,909
U.S. PLYWOOD-CHAMPION PAPERS INC.
Plant, property and equipment, at cost:
Land and land improvements...................  $ 13,302,414
Buildings and leasehold improvements. . 123,441,886
Machinery and equipm ent........................  392,726,564
Construction in progress........................... 19,621,816
549,092,680
Less— Accumulated depreciation ...........  244,772,669
$304,320,011
Shown Under Other Assets
AEROSOL TECHNIQUES. INCORPORATED 
Other Assets:
Patents and copyrights— unamortized balance.. $2,454
CALUMET & HECLA, INC.
Explorations ............................................................ $483,445
CHERRY-BURRELL CORPORATION 
Other Assets:
Patents, licenses and engineering drawings, 
at cost less accumulated amortization of 
$199,449 in 1967 and $89,045 in 1966. .  . .  $815,320
INDIAN HEAD INC.
Other Assets:
Patents and trademarks, at cost less ac­
cumulated amortization of $1,992,327,
$1,779,707 and $1,477,067 ....................  $ 2,735,186
Unamortized debt discount and expenses 2,938,196
Investments and other assets ....................  5,498,203
Total other assets............................. $11,171,585
NATIONAL DAIRY PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Intangibles (see note) .................................  $21,785,697
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Intangibles: Intangibles represent the excess of the purchase 
prices paid over the net book values of the tangible assets of cer­
tain businesses acquired since 1955. The Company does not now 
intend to amortize items carried in this account.
PARKE. DAVIS & COMPANY 
Other Assets:
At cost, less applicable amortization:
Excess of cost of investment in subsidiaries
over equity in net a sse ts ........................... $3,359,114
Miscellaneous investments and assets, in­
cluding the cost of patents purchased. . . 2,885,346
All other patents, formulae, processes, and
copyrights ..................................................... .....................1
Total other assets...............................  $6,244,461
RANCO INCORPORATED 
Other Assets—at cost:
Leasehold improvements, less amortization $ 198,077
Tooling, less amortization............................. 1,316,553
Amount of investment in consolidated sub­
sidiaries over equities in net assets at date
of acquisition (Note 9) ........................... 2,946,611
$4,461,241
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 9: The amount of investment in consolidated subsidiaries 
over equities in net assets at the date of acquisition is not being 
amortized because in the opinion of managamenet there has been 
no decrease in value.
SHOE CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Other Assets:
Excess of cost of investments in businesses
over net assets acquired.............................  $2,199,000
G oodw ill............................................................ 1
SPRAGUE ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Other Assets:
G oodw ill............................................................ $ 457,718
Patents, trademarks and leasehold improve­
ments— at cost less amortization .............  1,252,790
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Shown Under Deferred Chances
SCOVILL MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Deferred charges:
Unamortized patent costs, debt discount and
expense, and sundry deferred charges. . . $2,361,000
SUN OIL COMPANY 
Prepaid and deferred charges:
Excess of cost of investments in subsidi­
aries over equities in net assets acquired $11,141,000
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE— Current Liabilities
Paragraphs 7 and 8 of Chapter 3, Section A , of A c­
counting Research and Terminology Bulletins, Final 
Edition, 1961, are reproduced here as pertinent back­
ground material in relation to the results of the study 
of the 600 survey companies in regard to current lia­
bilities.
7. The term current liabilities is used principally to 
designate obligations whose liquidation is reasonably 
expected to require the use of existing resources prop­
erly classifiable as current assets, or the creation of 
other current liabilities. As a balance-sheet category, 
the classification is intended to include obligations for 
items which have entered into the operating cycle, 
such as payables incurred in the acquisition of mate­
rials and supplies to be used in the production of 
goods or in providing services to be offered for sale; 
collections received in advance of the delivery of 
goods or performance of services;2 and debts which 
arise from operations directly related to the operating 
cycle, such as accruals for wages, salaries, commis­
sions, rentals, royalties, and income and other taxes. 
Other liabilities whose regular and ordinary liquida­
tion is expected to occur within a relatively short pe­
riod of time, usually twelve months, are also intended 
for inclusion, such as short-term debts arising from 
the acquisition of capital assets, serial maturities of 
long-term obligations, amounts required to be expend­
ed within one year under sinking fund provisions, and 
agency obligations arising from the collection or ac­
ceptance of cash or other assets for the accounts of 
third persons.3
8. This concept of current liabilities would include 
estimated or accrued amounts which are expected to 
he required to cover expenditures within the year for 
known obligations (a) the amount of which can be 
determined only approximately (as in the case of 
provisions for accruing bonus payments) or (b) where 
the specific person or persons to whom payment will 
be made cannot as yet be designated (as in the case 
of estimated costs to be incurred in connection with 
guaranteed servicing or repair of products already 
sold). The current liability classification, however, is 
not intended to include a contractual obligation falling
due at an early date which is expected to be refund­
ed,4 or debts to be liquidated by funds which have 
been accumulated in accounts of a type not properly 
classified as current assets, or long-term obligations in­
curred to provide increased amounts of working capi­
tal for long periods. When the amounts of the periodic 
payments of an obligation are, by contract, measured 
by current transactions, as for example by rents or 
revenues received in the case of equipment trust cer­
tificates or by the depletion of natural resources in the 
case of property obligations, the portion of the total 
obligation to be included as a current liability should 
be that representing the amount accrued at the bal­
ance-sheet date.
2 Examples of such current liabilities are obligations resulting from 
advance collections on ticket sales, which will normally be liqui­
dated in the ordinary course of business by the delivery of ser­
vices. On the contrary, obligations representing long-term defer­
ments of the delivery of goods or services would not be shown 
as current liabilities. Examples of the latter are the issuance of 
a long-term warranty or the advance receipt by a lessor of rental 
for the final period of a ten-year lease as a condition to execution 
of the lease agreement.
3 Loans accompanied by pledge of life insurance policies would be 
classified as current liabilities when, by their terms or by intent, 
they are to be repaid within twelve months. The pledging of life 
insurance policies does not affect the classification of the asset 
any more than does the pledging of receivables, inventories, real 
estate, or other assets as collateral for a short-term loan. How­
ever, when a loan on a life insurance policy is obtained from the 
insurance company with the intent that it will not be paid but 
will be liquidated by deduction from the proceeds of the policy 
upon maturity or cancellation, the obligation should be excluded 
from current liabilities.
4 There should, however, be full disclosure that such obligation has
been omitted from the current liabilities and a statement of the 
reason for such omission should be given.
A ll 600 of the survey companies presented in their 
balance sheets accounts payable to trade creditors. 
These items, listed among the current liabilities, were 
generally described as “accounts payable” and were 
usually set forth separately, but in a substantial number 
of instances they were combined with other current lia­
bility items. In addition to the above items payable to 
trade creditors, 38 of the survey companies showed 
current liabilities to trade customers for such items as 
advance payments received from customers, deposits on 
containers, and for other trade purposes, and credit 
balances in accounts receivable.
Table 2-35 classifies and summarizes the various 
kinds of accounts payable items included among cur­
rent liabilities in the 1967 balance sheets of the survey 
companies.
Twenty-six of the survey companies included among 
their noncurrent liabilities various items such as ac­
counts payable (long-term), customers’ deposits on re­
turnable containers, and customers’ advance payments.
The following examples, selected from the balance 
sheets of the 1967 annual reports, illustrate various 
types of accounts payable and their statement presen­
tation. They also contain examples of liabilities with re-
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TABLE 2-35: ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
Presentation
With
Sepa­
rately
Other 1967 1960
Current Liability Description* Items Total Total
Re: Trade Creditors—
A: Accounts payable........... 376 224 600 600
B: “Accrued expense” —
not identified ............. 206 258 464 450
C: Notes payable ............... 310 39 349 25
D: Royalties payable ......... 2 3 5 10
E: Trade acceptances, drafts
payable, and miscel­
laneous ........................ 38 17 55 7
Total ................ 932 541 1473 1092
Re: Trade Customers—
F: Advance payments re­
ceived from custom­
ers ................................. 16 10 26 26
G: Progress billings on non­
government contracts. 3 1 4 4
H: Deposits for various
trade purposes ........... 3 7 10 16
I: Deposits for merchan­
dise containers ........... 5 2 7 7
J: Credit balances ............. 2 4 6 10
Total ................ 29 24 53 63
Number of Companies showing 1967 1960 1955
Accounts payable trade creditors . . . . 600 600 600
Accounts payable trade customers.. . 38 57 70
gard to employees, short-term borrowings, and current 
maturities of long-term indebtedness, which are dis­
cussed under headings later in this section, as well as 
examples of miscellaneous other current liability items.
Examples
ALLEN INDUSTRIES, INC.
Current Liabilities:
Notes payable to b a n k .................................  $ 1,500,000
Trade accounts payable ............................. 5,243,449
Payrolls and accrued expenses.................. 2,559,286
Customers’ credits and c la im s....................  753,499
Federal income taxes .................................  925,591
Current maturities of long-term debt . . . .  568,596
Total current liabilities .................. $11,550,421
AMERICAN BANK NOTE COMPANY 
Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable, trade ...............................  $ 972,200
Accrued expenses and other liabilities . . . .  1,403,700
Federal and foreign income taxes, net after
government tax notes of $360,000 . . . .  1,766,800
Dividends payable ..........................................  342,000
Advances on customers’ orders....................  203,600
Total current liabilities ..................... $4,688,300
THE ANSUL COMPANY 
Current Liabilities:
Current installments of long-term debt . . . .  $ 188,000
Accounts payable and accruals....................  3,325,291
Deposit liability, cylinders and drums . . . .  168,955
Accrued taxes ................................................. 1,019,167
Total current liabilities ....................  $4,701,413
BEECH AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
Current Liabilities:
Notes payable;
Banks .......................................................... $11,000,000
O th ers.......................................................... 11,500,000
22,500,000
Trade and other accounts payab le...........  8,017,492
Payroll and payroll deductions ................ 3,509,164
Accrued expenses ........................................  1,073,137
Customer deposits ........................................  1,873,281
Income taxes ................................................. 3,481,235
Total current liabilities .................. $40,454,309
THE COLORADO MILLING & ELEVATOR 
COMPANY 
Current Liabilities:
Notes payable...................................................  $4,250,000
Drafts payable (for grain purchases) . . . .  579,715
Accounts payable ..........................................  3,451,718
Accrued liabilities ..........................................  1,530,075
Dividend payable June 1— see contra . . . .  165,745
Total current liabilities ....................  $9,977,253
Current Assets:
Deposit for payment of dividend June 1—
see co n tra .....................................................  $ 165,745
GENERAL CABLE CORPORATION 
Current Liabilities:
Notes payable ..............................................  $ 4,000,000
Installments on long term d e b t .................. 1,272,981
Accounts payable ........................................  22,363,429
Accrued expenses..........................................  10,772,242
Federal and Canadian Income Taxes
(Note 4) ...................................................  7,635,976
Dividend p ayab le ..........................................  4,047,620
Liability for container deposits ................ 2,885,571
Total current liabilities ................ $52,977,819
P. LORILLARD COMPANY 
Current Liabilities:
Notes payable ..............................................  $47,800,000
Accounts p ayab le ..........................................  11,342,139
Accrued taxes .............................................  22,402,832
Accrued payrolls .........................................  3,198,891
Accrued interest .........................................  394,568
Other accrued liabilities ............................. 6,969,525
Total current liabilities .................. $92,107,955
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER INC.
Current Liabilities:
Bank loans (including $2,500,000 current
portion of long-term bank loans) . . . .  $ 45,000,000 
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 29,615,000 
Participants’ share and royalties payable 23,728,000 
Accrued domestic and foreign taxes. . . . 33,324,000
Total current liabilities ................ $131,667,000
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 22, 214, 285, 376, 501, 
630; B: 29, 58, 165, 366, 533, 566; C: 188, 256, 395, 429; D: 11; 
E: 487, 582, 611; F : 115, 246, 330; G: 509; H: 99; I: 604; J: 636.
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MIDLAND-ROSS CORPORATION 
Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued items. . . . $25,664,310
Employees’ compensation ........................... 5,220,050
Contract billings in excess of cost plus
p ro fit ...............................................  2,228,094
Federal income ta x e s ....................... 1,934,493
Long-term liabilities due within one year 4,086,292
Total current liabilities.......  $39,133,239
THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY 
Current Liabilities'.
Notes payable........... ...................................  $ 85,788,337
Payables and accruals ...............................  112,528,887
Accrued ta x e s ..............................................  39,681,602
Current installments on long-term debt . . 2,192,133
Dividend payable ........................................ 2,674,046
Customers’ deposits and service prepay­
ments .......................................................  70,806,912
$313,671,917
STUDEBAKER-WORTHINGTON, INC.
Current Liabilities'.
Notes payable to b a n k s............................. $ 5,715,012
Current portion of long-term d e b t ......... 3,073,792
Short-term commercial p a p er .................. 9,500,000
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 91,470,063
Federal income ta x e s .................................  339,358
Reserves for discontinued operations. . . . 18,351,017
Total current liabilities ...............  $128,449,242
UNITED PARK CITY MINES COMPANY 
Current Liabilities:
Accounts and wages p ayab le........................... $109,544
Taxes accrued .....................................................  61,967
Dividends unclaim ed..........................................  19,162
Portion of long-term debt payable within one
year ..................................................................  32,180
Advance rentals received .................................  7,569
Total current liabilities........................  $230,422
A : Salaries or wages pay­
able ............................... 54 127 181 257
B: Dividends or declara­
tions payable ............. 108 9 117 130
C: Payroll taxes withheld. . 15 52 67 87
D: Commissions payable . . 1 13 14 25
E : Deposits —  various em­
ployee purposes, in­
cluding salesmen’s guar­
antees .......................... 1 2 3 8
F: Additional or other com­
pensation .................... 6 10 16 10
G: Bonus plan payments . . 
H: Employee benefit plan
1 2 3 11
35contributions............... 15 16 31
I: Employee profit-sharing
plans ............................. 5 5 10 6
J: Employee savings or
thrift plans .................. 2 — 2 6
K: Vacation p a y .................. 2 5 7 21
L: Miscellaneous other . . . 4 11 15 9
Total ............... 214 252 466 605
Number of Companies showing:
Liabilities in current liability section only . . 243 341
Liabilities in noncurrent liability section only 
Liabilities in both current and noncurrent
40 13
liability sections .................... 49 24
No liabilities— employees, stockholders, etc. 268 222
Total .................. 600 600
LIABILITIES RE EMPLOYEES AND STOCKHOLDERS
There were 283 survey companies that evidenced the 
many types of liabilities to employees and stockholders 
as current liabilities in their 1967 balance sheets. The 
type most frequently occurring was “salaries and wages 
payable.” Others frequently occurring were “dividends 
payable,” “payroll taxes withheld,” “commissions pay­
able,” and “contributions to employee benefit plans.” 
Table 2-36 summarizes the various types of liabilities 
regarding employees and stockholders which appeared 
in the current liability section of the balance sheets of 
the 1967 reports.
Eighty-nine survey companies presented liabilities to 
employees in the noncurrent liability section of the 
balance sheet. The items included were contributions to 
employee benefit plans, incentive compensation, bonus 
plan payments, profit sharing plans, etc.
Examples— Liabilities re Employees and Stockholders
Examples from the 1967 annual reports which illus­
trate various liabilities with regard to employees and 
stockholders, together with their balance sheet presen­
tation, are given below.
Current Liability Section Only
ABBOTT LABORATORIES 
Current Liabilities:
Borrowings due within one y e a r ...............  $11,726,000
Accounts payable and accrued expenses. . 30,619,000
Dividends payable ........................................  3,341,000
Payroll savings p la n .............    6,804,000
Taxes on in co m e...........  ........................... 7,615,000
Total current liabilities....................  $60,105,000
TABLE 2-36: LIABILITIES RE EMPLOYEES AND STOCKHOLDERS
Presentation
Current Liability Description*
Sepa­
rately
With
Other
Items
1967
Total
1960
Total
*Refer to  Company Appendix Section—A: 123, 275, 348, 599, 638; 
B: 146, 219, 366, 436; C: 36, 284, 616; D: 209, 550; E: 505, F: 
88, 410; H: 92, 636; I: 600; K: 11; L: 409.
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AMERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY CORPORATION
Current Liabilities:
Notes payable to banks ......................
Current maturities on long-term debt.
Accounts payable...................................
Commissions, salaries and withholdings 
Retirement and profit-sharing plans . 
Taxes, other than federal income taxes 
Federal income taxes ..........................
$10,589,135
367,000 
16,155,902 
2,367,057 
1,717,834 
1,052,311 
3,937,196
Total current liabilities .................. $36,186,435
AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY 
Current Liabilities:
Notes payable................................................. $
Accounts payable..........................................
Accruals:
Federal income taxes:
Current ...................................................
Deferred .................................................
Other ta x e s .................................................
Salaries, wages and commissions...........
Miscellaneous ............................................
Current maturities of long-term notes. . . .
1,950,000
2,662,146
1,081,978
333,000
713,316
1,518,968
1,703,147
37,805
Total current liabilities....................  $10,000,360
AMPEX CORPORATION 
Current Liabilities:
Notes payable to banks and commercial
p ap er ............................................................ $18,825,000
Drafts and accounts payab le......................  23,030,000
Accrued liabilities ........................................ 11,390,000
Profit sharing contribution ......................  3,040,000
Federal and foreign income taxes, includ­
ing deferred taxes, note 3 ....................  10,806,000
Current installments on long-term debt. . 1,760,000
Total current liabilities .................. $68,851,000
BATES MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
INCORPORATED 
Current Liabilities:
Demand notes payable to ban k s................  $ 7,000,000
Other notes payable...................................... 347,277
Long term debt due currently....................  4,349,600
Accounts payab le..........................................  6,914,604
Dividends payable ........................................  150,124
Accrued expenses..........................................  1,371,694
Total current liabilities .................. $20,133,299
BURNDY CORPORATION 
Current Liabilities:
Notes payable— banks .................................  $ 800,791
Accounts payable and accrued expenses . . 5,857,428
Salaries, wages, and amounts withheld from
employees ................................................... 2,012,715
Federal and foreign income taxes ...........  1,293,838
Other accrued ta x e s ...................................... 437,700
Long-term debt—portion due within one
y e a r ..............................................................  595,340
Total current liabilities....................  $10,997,812
CONSOLIDATED LAUNDRIES CORPORATION 
Current Liabilities:
Note payable ................................................... $ 500,000
Accounts payab le............................................  956,663
Accrued wages and expenses........................  1,115,021
Long-term debt due within one year..................................  480,180
Federal income and other taxes ................ 1,211,275
Salesmen’s and other deposits ....................  70,962
Total current liabilities ................  $4,334,101
CONTINENTAL BAKING COMPANY 
Current Liabilities:
Accounts payab le.............................  $29,866,415
Accrued federal income t a x .......... 4,782,224
Other accrued taxes ...................................  1,643,508
Accrued vacation expense..............  2,937,748
Long-term debt due within one year. . . . 1,500,000
Total current liabilities.......  $40,729,89.5
CUMMINS ENGINE COMPANY, INC.
Current Liabilities:
Loans payable (including current maturities
of long-term debt) .................................  $ 6,173,859
Accounts payable and accrued expenses. . 29,262,878
Contributions to retirement trusts (Note 6) 1,867,047
Income taxes ................................................. 637,735
Total current liabilities........ $37,941,519
Note 6: Retirement Plans—The Company and its subsidiaries 
have a number of employee retirement plans. The cost of these 
plans charged to income was $1,885,000 in 1967 and $1,605,000 in 
1966, representing cost of current service plus provision to amor­
tize prior service costs over a period of 40 years. The companies’ 
policy is to fund pension costs accrued. The actuarially computed 
vested benefits of the plans exceeded the total of the pension funds 
and accruals by approximately $3,373,000 at December 31, 1967.
EATON YALE & TOWNE INC.
Current Liabilities:
Due to banks ..............................................  $ 38,611,489
Accounts payab le........................................  52,686,730
Payrolls and additional compensation . . 9,420,172
Taxes other than income t a x e s .................. 5,108,881
Federal, state, and foreign income taxes . 18,273,288
Current portion of long-term liabilities . . 1,091,446
Total current liabilities ................ $125,192,006
W. T. GRANT COMPANY 
Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable:
Trade and sundry .................................  $ 33,944,690
Managers bonuses .................................  5,844,316
Executives, buyers, and supervisors
bonuses ................................................. 4,437,813
Payroll taxes and taxes withheld from
employees compensation .................. 2,139,485
$ 46,366,304
Accrued expenses:
Taxes other than federal income taxes 5,250,826
Rent, salaries and wages, etc..  15,060,524
$ 20,311,350
Federal income taxes— Note C . 60,495,419
Total current liabilities.... $127,173,073
HALLIBURTON COMPANY 
Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable and accruals...............  $ 65,040,172
Accrued Federal income ta x e s. 28,360,409
Contributions payable to employees’ bene­
fit funds ...................................................  4,260,118
Current notes payab le................. 10,422,600
Total current liabilities ................ $108,083,299
J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 
Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities $218,165,110
Due to J. C. Penney Credit Corporation . 19,997,541
Dividends payable in February.. 14,968,331
Federal income taxes:
Current .....................................................  25,051,718
Deferred, applicable to installment sales 55,800,000
Total current liabilities ............. $333,982,700
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NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING AND 
DRY DOCK COMPANY 
Current Liabilities:
Notes payable— bank lo a n s ........................  $10,400,000
Accounts p ayab le............... ..   .........   16,081,193
Accrued wages, earned vacations, incentive 
compensation, provision for sick leave
and other expenses .................................  17,672,846
Estimated Federal and state income and
other taxes ................................................. 3,938,610
Total current liabilities .................. $48,092,649
THE RYAN AERONAUTICAL CO.
Less Current Liabilities:
Notes payable to banks (Note 3) ...........  $18,000,000
Long-term debt due within one year . . . .  784,000
Accounts p ayab le..........................................  22,375,489
Accrued wages and vacation p a y ................ 7,312,118
Federal income tax ...................................... 5,173,103
Other payables and accruals........................  8,001,039
Total current liabilities .................. $61,645,749
SHOE CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued expenses. . $18,644,000
Taxes collected or withheld ......................  1,318,000
Federal and Canadian income taxes . . . .  1,909,000
Dividends payable ........................................  415,000
Current installments of long-term debt
(note 3) .....................................................  1,315,000
Total current liabilities....................  $23,601,000
UNITED PARK CITY MINES COMPANY 
Current Liabilities:
Accounts and wages payab le........................... $109,544
Taxes accrued .....................................................  61,967
Dividends unclaimed ........................................  19,162
Portion of long-term debt payable within one
year ...........................................................   32,180
Advance rentals received .................................  7,569
Total current liabilities........................  $230,422
In Noncurrent Liability Section Only
AMERICAN MAIZE-PRODUCTS COMPANY 
Deferred compensation, less related tax effect. . $493,421
CHERRY-BURRELL CORPORATION 
Pension provision not currently payable.............  $172,925
HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD COMPANY 
Long-term:
Accrued pension costs ...................................... $450,959
JOHNSON & JOHNSON
Certificates of extra compensation.................. $9,985,947
OLIN MATHIESON CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
Deferred incentive compensation........................  $806,000
UNITED SHOE MACHINERY CORPORATION
Provisions for pensions (note C) ....................  $7,441,000
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note C: Pensions—The Company’s pension plans cover sub­
stantially all of its foreign and domestic employees. Charges to 
income amounted to approximately $6,500,000 each in fiscal 1967 
and 1966. At February 28, 1967 the unfunded past service costs 
of these plans was estimated at $31,000,000, which is being amor­
tized over a 29-year period. Costs accrued are funded in the United 
States and some of the foreign subsidiaries.
WEST POINT-PEPPERELL, INC. 
Deferred compensation ........................ $1,008,195
In Both Current and Noncurrent Liability Sections
AMK CORPORATION 
Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities. . $21,930,018
Short-term bank lo a n s .................................  16,444,875
Long-term debt due within one year (Note
4)   4,987,804
Dividends payable ...................................... 517,855
Federal income taxes .................................  2,124,069
Total current liabilities .................. $46,004,621
Unfunded vested liability for pensions (Note
7) ....................................................................  $ 4,400,000
Note 7: Pensions—The Company and its subsidiaries have sev­
eral pension plans covering substantially all of their employees. 
The pension expense shown in the statement of income has been 
substantially funded and includes amortization of prior service costs 
over 25 and 30 year periods. The actuarially computed value of 
vested benefits for the plan covering Morrell hourly employees 
exceeded the assets of the related pension fund and balance sheet 
accruals by approximately $4,400,000 as of October 31, 1967; this 
amount is shown in contra accounts in the balance sheet. As a 
result of increases in Morrell pension benefits and earlier vesting 
of such benefits effective January 1, 1968, it is estimated that the 
annual pension expense will increase by $1,500,000 and the 
previously mentioned excess of vested benefits will increase by 
$16,000,000.
ASSOCIATED DRY GOODS CORPORATION 
Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities. . $53,549,779
Dividends payable ........................................  3,193,300
Federal income taxes (Note D ) ................ 25,793,759
Long-term debt due within one year...........  3,012,833
Total current liabilities .................. $85,549,671
Contingent compensation, net of taxes...........  $ 2,681,418
CAMPBELL SOUP COMPANY 
Current Liabilities:
Notes payable................................................. $24,195,000
Payable to suppliers and o th ers ................ 28,511,000
Accrued payrolls, taxes, etc.......................... 10,096,000
Accrued income ta x e s .................................  20,896,000
$83,698,000
Deferred Liabilities—note 5 ..........................  $ 9,193,000
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 5 (in part): Deferred Liabilities—
Deferred income ta x e s .......................................................... $7,310,000
Deferred incentive compensation ....................................  1,883,000
$9,193,000
The Company has elected to adopt guideline lives provided by the 
Revenue Act of 1962 for income tax purposes only. The amounts 
of deferred income taxes are applicable to the excess of tax-return 
depreciation over that recorded on the books.
A portion of the Management incentive plan awards is made 
contingently to be paid in capital stock of the Company, generally 
after retirement. The deferred portion of current awards is deter­
mined after the end of the fiscal year and the total awardable 
amount as at the end of each year is included in current liabilities. 
The stated amount of the deferred liability is reduced by estimated 
deferred tax benefit.
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FRUEHAUF CORPORATION 
Current Liabilities:
Notes payable..............................................  $ 43,656,875
Accounts payable and accrued expenses:
Trade accounts ...................................... $ 31,327,540
To Fruehauf Finance Com pany...........  4,043,291
Salaries, wages, and employee benefits 6,327,297 
Taxes—property, payroll, state income,
and e x c ise ............................................  5,519,141
Interest .....................................................  1,307,055
$ 48,524,324
Dividends payable ...................................... 3,387,905
United States and Canadian taxes on in­
come (Note E) ...................................... 9,633,967
Total current liabilities ................ $105,203,071
Other Liabilities:
Deferred compensation .............................  $ 996,135
JOY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Current Liabilities:
Notes payable................................................. $ 7,399,813
Long-term debt payable within one y ea r .. 155,673
Accounts payab le..........................................  10,608,948
Salaries, wages and commissions................ 2,691,103
Dividend payab le..........................................  1,149,638
Income taxes ................................................. 7,551,641
Other current liabilities...............................  6,672,260
Total current liabilities .................. $36,229,076
Noncurrent Liabiilties:
Long-term debt (Note 4) ...........................  26,487,178
Accrual for rehabilitation of foreign opera­
tions ............................................................ 2,000,000
Accrued employee benefits ........................  324,573
Total noncurrent liabilities.............  $28,811,751
Total liabilities.................................  $65,040,827
OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY 
Current Liabilities:
Short term bank loans: (foreign— 1967;
$12,464— 1966; $17,689) ....................  $ 25,964,000
Current maturities of long term d eb t.. . .  907,000
Accounts payable ...................................... 29,329,000
Accrued liabilities ...................................... 13,569,000
Income taxes ..............................................  9,286,000
Dividend p ayab le........................................  4,057,000
Total current liabilities ................ 83,112,000
Long term notes payab le...............................  25,826,000
Provision for other liabilities:
Severance indemnities— foreign ................ 3,109,000
Pensions .......................................................  950,000
Incentive com pensation.............................  789,000
Incentive compensation contingent allot­
ments .......................................................  1,841,000
O ther..............................................................  1,381,000
Total liabilities .............................  $117,008,000
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS INCORPORATED 
Current Liabilities:
Loans payable (overseas subsidiaries) . . . .  $ 8,120,000 
Accounts payable and accrued expenses . . 55,058,000
Income taxes, redeterminations, and re­
negotiation ................................................. 19,766,000
Accrued retirement and profit sharing con­
tributions ...................................................  12,400,000
Dividends payable in January....................  2,176,000
Total current liabilities....................  $97,520,000
Deferred Liabilities:
Long-term debt ...................................  54,265,000
Incentive compensation ...............................  1,443,000
Total deferred liabilities ............. $55,708,000
TABLE 2-37: INCOME TAX LIABILITY
Balance Sheet—Current Liability
Presentation and Classification 1967 1965 1960 1955
“Federal Income Tax" ................ 158 180 232 273
Above combined with:
Other ta x e s .................................  6 2 5 9
Other income ta x e s .................. 5 7 7 6
Miscellaneous other taxes . . .  1 2 10 14
Total ...............................  170   19 1  254 302
“Federal and State Income Taxes" 52 43 51 56
Above combined with:
Foreign taxes .............................  21 23 10 15
Other taxes ...............................  2 5 5 5
Miscellaneous other taxes . . . .  5 1 2 6
T o ta l ...............................  __80 _ 7 2  68 82
“Federal and Foreign Income
Taxes" ..........................................  70 61 45 84
Above combined with:
Miscellaneous other taxes . . . .  4 2 5 10
Total ...............................  _ 7 4  63 _ 5 0  94
Classification set forth as:
“Income taxes” ............................. 116 100 66 56
“Income and other taxes” ...........  11 15 9 4
“Income tax, domestic and for­
eign” .................................................  1 1 1 1
“Income tax, renegotiation, etc.” 1 1 —  3
T o ta l ............................... 1 2 9  1 7  76 64
“Taxes” ............................................  45 43 37 35
“Federal, state, and other taxes” 2 4 3 3
“Federal and state taxes” ...........  2 4  3 1
“Federal, state, municipal taxes” 6 5 6 5
“Domestic and foreign taxes” . .  3 2 1 1
Miscellaneous other ta x e s___  7 2 58 5*
“U.S. taxes on income” ................ 5 6 N /C  N /C
“U.S. and foreign taxes on in­
come” ............................................  52 60 N /C  N /C
Total ...............................12 608 50
Number of Companies presenting:
Current liability for income tax
or ta x e s ........................................  575 569 556 592
Not presenting such lia b ility__  25 31 44 8
Total ...................   600 60 600 600
*Only partly available.
N/C—Not compiled.
INCOME TAX LIABILITY
Table 2-37 presents the various classifications of in­
come tax liability shown in the current liability section 
of the balance sheets of the 600 survey companies.
There were 25 survey companies which did not dis­
close a liability for federal income taxes in their 1966 
balance sheets. Nine of these companies indicated 
loss from operations, and eleven companies referred 
to operating loss carry-forward or carry-back. Two 
companies gave no explanation for showing no income 
tax liability, and two companies reported deferred taxes
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only, while one company showed tax anticipation notes 
offsetting its tax liability.
Although the most usual caption for income taxes 
is Federal Income Tax, the number of companies 
using such caption has dropped from 273 in 1955 to 
158 in 1967. There has been a trend for the caption 
to include other taxes, as well as Federal income tax; 
thus the second most usual caption is income taxes, 
used by 56 companies in 1955 and 116 companies in 
1967.
Terminology for Income Tax Liability
The balance sheets of the 600 survey companies dis­
closed varying terminology in the presentation of in­
come tax liability. There were 150 companies that used 
descriptive terms such as estimated, provision, reserve, 
or accrued in conjunction with other words to describe 
their tax liability. The remaining 425 companies dis­
closing an income tax liability simply indicated the 
nature of the tax, or used the word taxes only, without 
further descriptive terminology.
Table 2-38 indicates an overall downward trend in 
the use of primary descriptive terms, from 347 in 1955 
to 150 in 1967. Of these 150, almost two-thirds used 
the word accrued. Reserve was used by only 8 
companies.
Securities Used to Offset Income Tax Liability
The Accounting Principles Board of the American 
Institute of Certified Public Accountants in Opinion 
No. 10, adopted in 1966, paragraph 7, made the fol­
lowing statement regarding Offsetting Securities against 
Taxes Payable:
7. Chapter 3B, entitled Working Capital—Applica­
tion of United States Government Securities Against 
Liabilities for Federal Taxes on Income of Account-
TABLE 2-39: SECURITIES USED TO OFFSET TAX LIABILITY
Securities 1967 1966 1965 1955
Deducted from Federal Income Tax 
Liability_________________________
Treasury tax anticipation notes 3 1 4 30
Other U.S. Treasury obligations
(identified) ............................. —  3 2 33
U.S. Treasury obligations (not
identified .................................  4 18 42 106
Other securities ........................ 2 3   2 N /C
Total .................................
N /C —Not compiled.
TABLE 2-38: INCOME TAX LIABILITY
P r im ary  Descriptive Term 1967 1965 1960 1955
Estimated, etc................................... 27 49 112 131
Provision, etc...................................  19 38 63 93
Reserve, etc....................................... 8 12 19 22
Accrued, etc.....................................  96 97 86 101
Total ...............................  150 196 280 347
None Used with—
Federal or U.S. income taxes. . . 322 290 234 214
Income taxes .................................  90 71 27 19
Taxes .................   13 12 15 12
Total ...............................  575 569 556 592
No income tax liability reported 25 31 44  8
Total ...............................  600 600 600 600
1967 Descriptive 
Term Used with
Esti­
mated
Provi­
sion
Federal income tax .. 
Federal and state in-
7 4
come taxes ............
Federal and foreign in-
5 4
come taxes .......... 2 3
Income taxes ............ 11 4
Taxes .......................... — 2
U.S. and other .......... 2 2
Total .......... 27 19
Re­
serve
3
2
2
1
8
Ac­
crued
Used
Alone
1967
Total
10 146 170
7 62 80
7 60 74
24 90 129
43 13 58
5 54 64
96 425 575
 —  
ing Research Bulletin No. 43 is withdrawn in its en­
tirety. The following Chapter 3B, entitled Offsetting 
Securities Against Taxes Payable, is substituted in its 
place:
1. It is a general principle of accounting that the 
offsetting of assets and liabilities in the balance 
sheet is improper except where a right of setoff 
exists. Accordingly, the offset of cash or other 
assets against the tax liability or other amounts 
owing to governmental bodies is not acceptable 
except in the circumstances described in para­
graph 3 below.
2. Most securities now issued by governments are 
not by their terms designed specifically for the 
payment of taxes and, accordingly, should not be 
deducted from taxes payable on the balance sheet.
3. The only exception to this general principle occurs 
when it is clear that a purchase of securities (ac­
ceptable for the payment of taxes) is in substance 
an advance payment of taxes that will be payable 
in the relatively near future, so that in the spe­
cial circumstances the purchase is tantamount to 
the prepayment of taxes. This occurs at times, for 
example, as an accommodation to a local govern­
ment and in some instances when governments 
issue securities that are specifically designated as 
being acceptable for the payment of taxes of those 
governments.
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Table 2-39 shows that in 1967 there were 9 com­
panies that applied securities to offset income tax lia­
bility. This compares with 25 companies in 1966, and 
169 companies in 1955.
H. H. ROBERTSON COMPANY 
Current Liabilities:
Accrued liabilities:
Federal, state and foreign taxes (less 
foreign government securities of $206,­
342— 1967; $295,282— 1966) ...........  $6,810,369
Examples
NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY 
Current Liabilities:
Taxes on income:
Related to sale of future production 
($5,965,800) offset by an equal 
amount of tax anticipation bills . . . .  —
O ther..............................................................  $4,356,173
REYNOLDS METALS COMPANY 
Current Liabilities:
Taxes on income, less United States Gov­
ernment tax anticipation bills (1967—
$11,779,598; 1966— $14,784,323) . . . $19,959,459
TABLE 2-40: SHORT-TERM BORROWING AND 
LONG-TERM INDEBTEDNESS— 1967
Current Noncurrent 
Liability Liability 
Short- Long-
Balance Sheet Description*  term** term
A: Notes payable .........................  308 477
B: Loans payable .........................  51 90
C: Bonds p ayab le .........................  —  42
D: Debentures................................  —  314
E: Convertible debentures.......... —  153
F: Equipment contracts ..............  —  5
G: Purchase money obligations. . —  36
H: Real estate obligations ..........  —  49
I: Mortgages payable..................  —  129
J: Contracts payable ................... —  15
K: Other short-term and long­
term liabilities......................  6 36
L: Owed by —  subsidiaries . . . .  8 28
M: Owed to—unconsolidated sub­
sidiaries or affiliates...........  3 1
Total ........................  3 7 6  1375
Number of Companies
presenting:_____  
Short-term borrowing o n l y ...........  21
Short-term borrowing and long­
term indebtedness........................................... 331
Long-term indebtedness only . . . .  220
Neither short-term borrowing nor
long-term indebtedness .............  28
T o ta l ........................................... 600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 47, 135, 245, 367, 456, 
513, 631; B: 59, 518, 589, 607; C; 89, 132, 264; D: 29, 127, 208, 
374, 487, 586, 611; E: 612; F : 160; G: 205, 535; H: 11, 612; 
I: 53, 137, 221, 561; J: 453; K: 602; L: 153, 341; M: 427.
**Excluding items set forth in the current liability section which 
represent the portion of long-term indebtedness payable within one 
year.
SHORT-TERM BORROWING AND 
LONG-TERM INDEBTEDNESS
The various types of short-term borrowing and long­
term indebtedness presented in the 1967 balance sheets 
of the 600 companies included in the survey are sum­
marized in Table 2-40.
The annual reports of these companies disclose that 
28 had neither short-term borrowing nor long-term in­
debtedness at the close of the accounting period. Of the 
remaining 572 companies, 21 presented short-term bor­
rowing only; 220 disclosed only long-term indebtedness, 
and 331 presented both short-term borrowing and long­
term indebtedness in their balance sheets.
Notes payable continues to be the most prevalent 
type of both short-term borrowing and long-term in­
debtedness disclosed in the 600 reports surveyed.
Examples from the 1967 reports illustrating the pres­
entation of short-term borrowing in the current liability 
section, and of long-term indebtedness in the noncur­
rent liability section of the balance sheet, including in­
debtedness secured by collateral, are shown below.
Other examples of the presentation of credit agree­
ments are included at Table 4-27.
Short-Term Borrowing
Notes Payable
ALLIED MILLS, INC.
Current Liabilities:
Notes payable, short-term lo a n s ...............  $18,800,000
CENTURY ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Current Liabilities:
Notes payable to banks .............................  $4,000,000
LESLIE SALT CO.
Current Liabilities:
Notes payable to bank—unsecured...........  $1,600,000
LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY 
Current Liabilities:
Notes payable ..............................................  $57,612,000
PULLMAN INCORPORATED 
Current Liabilities:
Notes payable—
Banks— domestic ...................................... $26,500,000
Bearer commercial paper ......................  —
O ther............................................................ 3,370,639
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STANDARD OIL COMPANY (NEW JERSEY) 
Current Liabilities'.
Notes and loans p ayab le........................... $960,574,000
Loans Payable
AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
Current Liabilities:
Loans payable to banks (Note 5) ...........  $10,914,871
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 5: Loans payable to banks represent principally foreign 
currency amounts borrowed by foreign subsidiaries and branches 
for use in their operations. In addition, similar loans payable after 
one year are included in other liabilities, not current, in the 
amount of $4,763,641 at December 31, 1967.
AMERICAN STANDARD, INC.
Current Liabilities:
Loans payable ............................................... $30,811,000
CALIFORNIA PACKING CORPORATION 
Current Liabilities:
Short-term loans of subsidiaries operating 
in foreign countries.................................  $47,051,000
THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY 
Current Liabilities:
Foreign bank loans and overdrafts...........  $50,281,428
KELLOGG COMPANY 
Current Liabilities:
Foreign lo a n s ................................................. $11,418,898
STANDARD BRANDS INCORPORATED 
Current Liabilities:
Bank loans .....................................................  $37,003,028
Notes Payable Secured by Collateral
AMERICAN MOTORS CORPORATION 
Current Liabilities:
Notes payable (Note A ) ........................... $65,729,985
Notes to Financial Statements
Note A: Restrictions Under Short-term Credit Agreement—At 
September 30, 1967, the Corporation had loans outstanding of 
$63,500,000 under a credit agreement, as amended on May 22, 1967, 
with certain financial institutions which provides for repayment of 
such loans not later than December 31, 1967, with a maximum 
interest rate of 6½ % per annum.
In accordance with an amendment to the credit agreement effec­
tive October 31, 1967, the financial institutions waived their rights 
with respect to maintenance of minimum net worth requirements 
as of September 30, 1967, and set forth the monthly requirements 
indicated below.
The loans are secured by a Mortgage and Deed of Trust on 
substantially all property, plant, and equipment located in the 
United States, by a pledge of the stock of all wholly-owned sub­
sidiaries and by an assignment of all domestic inventory and re­
ceivables.
The Corporation agrees, among other covenants, that it will:
1. Maintain consolidated current assets at least equal to 110% 
of consolidated current liabilities.
2. Maintain working capital, as defined, at least equal to:
$29,000,000 during September 
$30,000,000 during October 
$33,000,000 during November 
$34,000,000 during December
3. Maintain consolidated net worth, as defined, at a minimum of:
$176,000,000 during October 
$177,000,000 during November 
$178,000,000 during December
4. Maintain sales of finished automobiles in such volume that 
the “Franchised Dealer New Car Sales” of the Corporation as
reported in Ward’s Automotive Reports shall not be less than 
monthly and cumulative unit volume, as defined, following:
Monthly Cumulative 
Unit Volume Unit Volume
September .................................................. 13,100 91,100
October ......................................................  23,400 114,500
November .................................................. 21,200 135,700
The Corporation also agrees that it will not pay any cash divi­
dends nor acquire or redeem any of its outstanding capital stock.
At September 30, 1967, consolidated current assets were approxi­
mately 119% of consolidated current liabilities and working capi­
tal, as defined, was approximately $3,200,000 in excess of the mini­
mum requirement. Monthly and cumulative unit volumes for Sep­
tember were 16,037 and 94,468, respectively.
GAR WOOD INDUSTRIES, INC.
Current Liabilities:
Notes payable to bank (Note A ) ................ $2,500,000
Note A: Notes Payable to Bank—The notes payable to bank 
are secured by the personal guaranty of Mr. Edward F. Fisher, 
Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Corporation.
THE RYAN AERONAUTICAL CO.
Current Liabilities:
Notes payable to banks (Note 3) ...........  $18,000,000
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 3: Note Payable to Banks—The Company and its sub­
sidiary, Continental Motors Corporation, have available revolving 
lines of credit aggregating $30,000,000. Loans outstanding under 
these agreements at October 31, 1967 consisted of $9,000,000 
owned by the Company and $9,000,000 owed by Continental.
Under the terms of its agreements, the Company’s line of credit 
is secured by a pledge of its stock holdings in Continental Motors 
Corporation.
UNIVERSAL LEAF TOBACCO COMPANY. INC. 
Current Liabilities:
Notes payable— banks (Note 3) ...............  $39,050,625
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 3: The bank loans of a Canadian company included 
herein ($7,700,625 U.S.) are, under provision of the Canadian 
Bank Act, secured by all accounts receivable and inventories of 
such company, which at June 30, 1967, amount to $18,269,977.
Letters of Credit and Acceptances Payable
MARLENE INDUSTRIES CORPORATION 
Current Liabilities:
Letters of credit and acceptances payable . . $561,942
Long-Term Indebtedness
Notes Payable
GRANGER ASSOCIATES 
Long-term liability:
Note payable, 6½ %, secured by deed of trust
on land, due 8 /1 5 /7 2 ......... ..........................  $129,437
HARNISCHFEGER CORPORATION 
Long-term promissory notes:
4⅞ % maturing in equal annual install­
ments to October 29, 1972 .................... $ 5,000,000
5% payable October 29, 1973 .................. 3,750,000
4½ % maturing in semi-annual install­
ments to March 1, 1977 ........................  4,150,000
6% maturing in annual installments to Oc­
tober 1, 1980 ............................................  5,710,000
6% subordinated convertible notes matur­
ing in annual installments during years
1971 to 1985 ............................................  3,000,000
$21,610,000
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Loans Payable
AMERICAN CHAIN & CABLE COMPANY, INC.
5¼ % term loan, principal payable $50,000
quarterly, less current instalments ................ $500,000
ANCHOR COUPLING CO., INC.
Bank loan—payable after one year (Note B) $3,299,542 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note B: Notes Payable—The Company entered into a term loan 
agreement dated June 29, 1967, with the Continental Illinois Na­
tional Bank and Trust Company of Chicago in the amount of 
$3,750,000, payable in quarterly installments of $234,375 com­
mencing March 31, 1968, and to and including December 31, 1971, 
with interest at the rate of 6%.
  Among other provisions, the loan agreement contains certain 
limitations in regard to the payment of cash dividends and the 
maintenance of minimum net working capital. All applicable pro­
visions were met as of June 30, 1967, and $1,077,244 of retained 
earnings were available for the payment of cash dividends.
EX-CELL-O CORPORATION
Term loans, Note 2 ..........................................  $38,750,000
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 2: Term loans outstanding at November 30, 1967 com­
prise bank term loans in the amount of $16,250,000, including 
$5,000,000 classified as a current liability, and long term notes 
in the amount of $27,500,000. The bank loans are payable in 
equal quarter-annual instalments of $1,250,000 with interest at 
4¾ %. Long term notes in the amount of $15,500,000 are payable 
in annual instalments of $775,000 beginning on September 1, 1972, 
with final payment of the balance on September 1, 1981; interest 
at 6% is payable semi-annually. Other long term notes in the 
amount of $12,000,000 are payable in annual instalments of 
$600,000 beginning on June 1, 1973, with final payment of the 
balance on June 1, 1987; interest at 6% is payable semi-annually.
The loan agreements contain restrictive provisions relating prin­
cipally to maintenance of working capital and payment of divi­
dends. At November 30, 1967, the amount of retained earnings 
not restricted by the most limiting of these provisions was 
$24,300,000.
Bonds Payable
THE AMALGAMATED SUGAR COMPANY 
6¾ % Debentures, payable August 1, 1982—
Note 2 ..............................................................  $4,443,000
Note 2: During the year ended September 30, 1967, the Com­
pany offered to exchange its outstanding five percent, cumulative, 
callable first preferred stock for a new issue of 6¾ percent de­
bentures and called for redemption, at par, all preferred shares not 
exchanged. Effective as of August 1, 1967, 444,260 shares of pre­
ferred stock, par value $10.00 per share, were exchanged for 
$4,442,600 principal amount of debentures and, effective as of 
November 1, 1967, the remaining preferred shares outstanding were 
redeemed. The amount required for the redemption of the remain­
ing preferred shares outstanding, $519,000, has been treated as a 
current liability in the Company’s balance sheet at September 30, 
1967.
All or any part of the outstanding 6¾ percent debentures are 
callable during the period from August 1, 1972 to July 31, 1982, 
at the option of the Company, at decreasing rates ranging from 
105 percent of the principal amount in 1972 to 100 percent in 
1982. Further, upon the consummation of certain transactions 
specified in the Indenture, all or any part of the outstanding de­
bentures are callable at the rate of 100 percent of the principal 
amount on any date prior to maturity. The debentures are subor­
dinate to all indebtedness for money borrowed which is payable 
on demand or which matures within five years from the date the 
obligation was incurred.
INLAND STEEL COMPANY
Long-term debt (see details page 23) . . .  $202,201,000 
(From page 23) 1967 1966
Long-term debt: (in thousands)
First Mortgage Bonds (see Note 4)
Series G, 2.65% due November 1, 1976.. $ 25,500 $ 26,932
Series H, 3% due August 1, 1978... 8,883 9,731
Series I, 3.20% due March 1, 1982 ..........  13,163 13,385
Series J, 3½ % due July 1, 1981 ............  35,762 35,958
Series K, 4⅜ % due July 1, 1987 ............  37,169 37,508
Series L, 4½ % due February 1, 1989 .... 39,293 40,245
Series M, 6½ % due December 1, 1992... 45,525 —
Total outstanding ................................  $205,295 $163,759
Less—Sinking fund payments due within 
one y e a r ............................................. 3,094 1,432
Net long-term debt ..............................  $202,201 $162,327
$31,875,000
43,125,000
$75,000,000
SCHENLEY INDUSTRIES, INC.
Long-term debt (Note 2) ..........................  $90,000,000
Note 2: Long-term debt is comprised of the following:
Loans from
Insurance Companies— 1967
Due March 1, 1969
At 3.2% ..............................................  $26,125,000
At 5.25% ............................................  48,875,000
$75,000,000
Due November 1, 1975 at 3% (Annual 
prepayments of $1,250,000 through 
1969, and thereafter at $2,000,000 
annually until November 1, 1975 
when the remaining balance becomes
due) 15,000,000 16,250,000
$90,000,000 $91,250,000
Under supplemental agreements to the loans due March 1, 1969, 
the Company has agreed to defer prepayments totaling $57,500,000 
originally required to be made at file rate of $2,875,000 semi­
annually from March 1, 1959 through September 1, 1968. Interest 
on such prepayments is at 3.2% until the date originally due, and 
at 5.25% thereafter to maturity. Interest on the balance of $17,500,­
000 remains at 3.2%. The agreements relating to the long-term debt 
contain certain limitations with respect to additional borrowings 
and also provide that the Company may not pay dividends or 
acquire any of its capital stock if, after giving effect to the pay­
ments for such purposes, the excess of consolidated current assets 
over consolidated current liabilities and long-term debt shall be 
less than certain specified amounts. The amount of such excess at 
August 31, 1967 was $150,562,000 greater than the maximum con­
tractual requirements.
Equipment Trust Certificates
ACF INDUSTRIES, INCORPORATED 
Equipment trust certificates and other equip­
ment debt ($11,826,000 due within one
1966 year)— Note 1 $118,060,000
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 1: Equipment Trust Certificates and Other Equipment 
Debt—Equipment debt at 4.20% to 5.75% interest is summarized 
below:
Equipment trust certificates payable in annual instal­
ments to 1982 .............................................................. $ 95,103,000
Equipment notes payable in instalments to 1976 . . . .  13,185,000
Chattel mortgage notes on railroad equipment due 
serially to 1974 ............................................................ 9,772,000
$118,060,000
Railroad cars of $146,508,000 (at cost less depreciation) and 
other assets of $1,101,000 were pledged as security for the above 
obligations.
Lease-Purchase Obligations
CENTURY ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Capitalized lease obligations—
Less portion classified as current liability—
Note B .........................................................  $4,679,833
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Note B: Capitalization of Leases—The capitalized lease obliga­
tions relate to land, buildings, machinery  and equipment leased 
from municipalities. Capitalized lease obligations at December 31, 
1967 are as follows:
Facilities Leased from 
City of County of 
Lexington, Alcorn,
Tennessee Mississippi
Capitalized lease obligations ..  $1,586,833 
Less portion classified as a 
current liability ................  52,000
$3,240,000
95,000
Total
$4,826,833
147,000
$1,534,833 $3,145,000 $4,679,833
The Lexington facilities were financed by sale of Lexington, 
Tennessee Industrial Revenue Bonds. The original issue bears in­
terest of 6.0% to 4.1% per annum and matures serially in 
progressive annual amounts ranging from $52,000 in 1968 to 
$113,000 in 1985. The supplemental issue bears interest of 4.75% 
and matures in 1986 and 1987 in the amount of $100,000 in each 
of those years. The payments to be made by the Company are in 
an amount equal to principal and interest payments due on the 
bonds through 1987.
The construction of the Corinth facilities and the acquisition of 
machinery and equipment for the plant were financed by sale of 
Alcorn County, Mississippi Industrial Revenue Bonds in the 
amount of $3,300,000. The issues bear interest of 5.75% to 6.00% 
and mature serially in progressive annual amounts ranging from 
$95,000 in 1968 to $230,000 in 1986 with a final payment of 
$100,000 in 1987.
The amount of $618,954 represents the amount due for ma­
chinery and equipment purchased by the Company prior to Decem­
ber 31, 1967.
The property rights under the lease as shown at December 31, 
1967 include $532,291 of unexpended funds held in escrow by the 
trustee of the bond issues for purchase of additional machinery to 
complete the plant facility.
Companies with Several Types of Long-term Indebtedness
AMERICAN ZINC COMPANY 
Long-term liabilities: (I n thousands)
Notes payable to banks (Note 1) ....................  $21,000
Property purchase obligations (Note 2) . . . .  1,212
Note 1 : At June 30, 1967 the company had outstanding $21,000,­
000 of notes payable to a group of banks representing the maxi­
mum amount available under an agreement dated September 30, 
1965. The notes bear interest at the rate of 4¾ % and are payable 
on September 30, 1968, either in cash or by refunding through two 
new series of notes bearing interest at 4¾ % to 4⅞ % and matur­
ing over a six-year period from that date.
The loan agreement provides, among other things, that the com­
pany will maintain an excess of current assets over current lia­
bilities, including unliquidated production payments, of at least 
$9,000,000; and that cash dividends and stock redemptions shall 
not be made if, after giving effect thereto, the net worth of the 
company shall be less than $30,000,000.
Note 2: The long-term property purchase obligations of $1,212,­
000 include $144,000 payable in various fixed installments through 
1970 and $1,068,000 which is payable in additional amounts con­
tingent upon production or operating results of the properties in­
volved. The long-term property purchase obligations are noninterest 
bearing.
THE BURGER BREWING COMPANY 
Long-term debt:
Notes payable— bank ...................................  $2,031,648
Mortgage payable ..........................................  50,000
Equipment contracts payable........................  861,294
2,942,942
Less—Payments due in one year included in
current liabilities ........................................  433,965
Net long-term debt ........................... $2,508,977
Note 7: The notes payable to bank are due in 45 monthly in­
stallments of $19,168 and a final payment of $1,169,088 due July 
31, 1971, plus interest at a rate of ½ % higher than the rate being 
charged by the lender on prime commercial loans, but not greater 
than 6½ % or less than 5%. At September 30, 1967 the interest 
rate charged was 6%.
Provisions of the loan agreement require the company, among
other things, to maintain certain working capital ratios, to obtain 
the lender’s consent to create any mortgage or lien upon any 
assets, and to limit dividends in future years to the lesser of 
$215,000 or 75% of consolidated net earnings.
The equipment obligations primarily secured by vending equip­
ment, are due in monthly installments payable in varying amounts 
to 1972.
CITIES SERVICE COMPANY
Long-term debt (schedule attached) ......... $381,532,000
Long-term debt maturing after 1968:
Cities Service Company 
6 ⅛ % Debentures —  due
1978 to 1997 ................ $100,000,000
3% Sinking Fund Deben­
tures due 1977 ...........  55,529,000
Notes payable, 4½ % —
due 1969 to 1974 ......... 6,050,000 $161,579,000
Subsidiaries— other than nat­
ural gas transmission com­
panies:
Bonds and debentures,
3¼ % to 5½ % —  due
1969 to 1983 ...............  28,767,000
Purchase obligations, 3% 
to 7% —  due 1969 to
1986 .................  1,739,000
Notes payable, 3⅝ % to
6⅜ % due 1969 to 1982 154,171,000 184,677,000
Subsidiaries—natural gas 
transmission companies:
First mortgage bonds,
3¼ % to 4½ % —  due
1969 to 1977 ...............  34,750,000
Notes payable, 4⅝ % —
due 1969 and 1970 . . 526,000 35,276,000
Total ......................  $381,532,000
Note: The maturities of the foregoing long-term debt are as fol­
lows: 1969, $36,624,000; 1970, $28,302,000; 1971, $51,066,000; 1972, 
$26,660,000; 1973 to 1997, $238,880,000.
GRANITE CITY STEEL COMPANY 
Long-term debt (Note 5):
Bank notes, due semiannually to 1972 . . $ 8,000,000
4⅞ % secured notes, due $2,000,000 in 
1969 to 1981, $3,000,000 in 1982 to
1987 ............................................ 44,000,000
5.30% secured notes, due annually 1971
to 1990 ................................................. 55,000,000
5% first mortgage bonds of subsidiary,
due semiannually to 1976 ....................  1,453,000
5½ % debentures, due annually to 1973 3,300,000
6% notes of subsidiary, due quarterly to
1985 .........................................................  2,828,000
4½ % to 6% notes, due semiannually to
1977 .........................................................  2,988,000
Liability under construction contract, pay­
able by 1970 through delivery of by­
product tar ..............................................  621,000
4⅝ % convertible subordinated deben­
tures, due annually 1981 to 1994. . . . 29,999,000
$148,189,000
Note 5: Long-Term Debt—Pursuant to an agreement to sell to 
institutional investors $55,000,000 principal amount of 5.30% Se­
cured Notes due 1990, the company issued the remaining $15,000,­
000 of such notes during 1967. These notes, together with the com­
pany’s 4⅞ % Secured Notes, are secured by a mortgage of the 
company’s principal plants. The company also issued $10,000,000 
of term notes pursuant to a previously arranged bank credit agree­
ment, which bear interest at ½ % above the prime rate but are 
limited to 5½ %, and are due in semi-annual installments to 1972.
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CERTAIN-TEED PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Long-term debt—Note 2 ..............................  $11,534,115
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 2: Long-term debt, exclusive of current installments, con­
sists of:
5.55% Notes payable to insurance company, requiring 
payments of $550,000 annually from 1970 to 1986, 
the remaining unpaid balance becoming due in 1987 $10,000,000 
Contract payable, requiring payments of $206,650 an­
nually through 1972 ......................................................  826,600
Other .................................................................................... 707,515
$11,534,115
The note agreement relating to the notes payable to insurance 
company provides, among other matters, for prepayment options, 
the maintenance of consolidated working capital of not less than 
$25,000,000, and certain limitations on the declaration of divi­
dends, other than stock dividends. At December 31, 1967, con­
solidated Retained Earnings of approximately $10,160,000 were 
not restricted as to the payment of Common Stock dividends:
MASONITE CORPORATION 
Long-term debt:
4⅝ % notes (Note 3) ...................................  $5,156,000
2% mortgage loan, due monthly to 1985. . 2,143,000
6% notes, due $180,000 annually...............  1,390,000
4% subordinated notes, due 1967 to 1969. . 314,000
$9,003,000
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 3: Long-Term Debt—The 4⅝ % note agreements provide, 
among other things, restrictions against the payment of cash divi­
dends or purchases of the company’s common stock if consolidated 
working capital would be reduced below $17,000,000. In addition 
to quarterly principal payments of $234,000, annual contingent pre­
payments are required in amounts equal to one-third of consoli­
dated net income in excess of $9,000,000.
THE PANTASOTE COMPANY 
Long-term debt, after deducting current ma­
turities (Note 3) ....................................  $4,363,612
Note 3: Long-Term Debt—$4,363,612—After deducting current 
maturities, long-term debt consists of the following obligations:
6% Mortgage, Bonds maturing in 1979 ..........................  $ 809,533
Present value of an equipment lease agreement extend­
ing to 1977 ........................................................................ 1,146,532
6½ % Joint and Several Secured Notes, maturing 1968-85 810,000
Term Bank Loans, extending to 1971 ................................ 1,566,016
Miscellaneous ........................................................................ 31,531
Total ...................................................................... $4,363,612
Agreements for the sale of 6½ % Joint and Several Secured 
Notes provide for the sale of an additional $1,000,000 of notes 
prior to July 1, 1968 to finance plant expansion and limitations on 
the incurrence of additional debt and the payment of cash divi­
dends—See Note 7).
Note 7: Restrictions on Retained Earnings—Under the terms of 
sale of the 6½ % Joint and Several Secured Notes, the Company 
may not declare or pay dividends (other than stock dividends), 
or purchase or redeem its stock unless a) the aggregate amount of 
all dividends, stock purchases and certain restricted investments 
after December 31, 1964 (as to the “Canfield” subsidiaries—after 
January 15, 1967) would not exceed 75% of the consolidated net 
income after December 31, 1964 (as to subsidiaries—after date of 
acquisition) and b) consolidated working capital after giving effect 
to the dividend or stock purchase would be no less than $1,500,000. 
The retained earnings available for cash dividends at December 
31, 1967 were $699,132.
PITTSBURGH STEEL COMPANY 
Long-term debt .............................................. .. $35,184,000
Note 9: Long Term Debt
1967 1966
First Mortgage Bonds:
Series of 1975—5%—annual sinking 
fund payments due, $1,750,000 to 
$1,950,000 through 1974, with the
balance due in 1975 ........................  $18,100,000 $18,750,000
Series of 1978—6%—annual sinking 
fund payments due, $200,000 in 1968 
1968, $750,000 to $900,000 in 1969 
through 1977, with the balance due
in 1978 ................................................ 9,250,000 9,750,000
Term notes with banks—5½ % payable in 
equal semi-annual installments of
$1,500,000 through 1970 ......................  9,000,000 12,000,000
Promissory notes of subsidiary—6%
(guaranteed by parent) payable in 
annual instalments of $475,000 through 
1976 .......................................................... 4,259,000 —
40,609,000 40,500,000
Less amount payable within one year 5,425,000 4,150,000
$35,184,000 $36,350,000
In 1967 the sinking fund payments on both series of first mort­
gage bonds were revised to defer until the period 1971 through 
1975 payments of $1,100,000 and $550,000 originally due in 1967 
and 1968, respectively. The 1966 amounts have been restated in 
accordance with the revised payment schedule.
The institutional investor holding the 1978 Series bonds has 
warrants to purchase 200,000 shares of common stock at $17 per 
share at any time prior to March 1, 1978.
RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Long-term debt of RCA (Note 3) .............  $422,890,000
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 3: Long-Term Debt of RCA and Reinvested Earnings— 
Long-term debt of RCA outstanding at December 31, 1967, con­
sisted of:
Promissory notes
3% due 1970 to 1974 .................................................. $100,000,000
3¾ %, due 1973 to 1977 ........  50,000,000
5⅜ %, due 1977 to 1986 ........  100,000,000
Convertible subordinated debentures
4½ %, due August 1, 1992 .....................  159,953,000
Purchase money mortgages payable in installments to 
1989 ................................................................................ 12,937,000
Total .................................................................. $422,890,000
The subordinated debentures are convertible into RCA common 
stock at $59 per share, and 2,711,067 shares of RCA common 
stock have been reserved for this purpose. The terms of the sub­
ordinated debentures require retirement of a minimum of $7,000,000 
principal amount each year beginning in 1978; they also impose 
limitations on the payment of cash dividends and the purchase by 
RCA of its capital stock, as do the terms of the promissory notes. 
At December 31, 1967, consolidated reinvested earnings of $213,­
884,000 were free of such limitations. There has been no recogni­
tion of any amount possibly attributable to the conversion privilege 
contained in the 4½ % subordinated debentures; such amount 
would not be material.
As of February 1, 1968, $50,000,000 principal value of 20-year 
5 per cent sinking fund debentures of RCA International Develop­
ment Corporation, convertible into RCA common stock at $55 a 
share and fully guaranteed by RCA, were issued to purchasers 
outside the United States.
PET, INC.
Long-term debt (Note 3) $24,702,488
Note 3: Long-Term Debt—Long-term debt at March 31, 1967 
consisted of the following:
Current Long-
Portion term
4¼ % Sinking Fund Debentures due 1982
(exclusive of $1,100,000 in treasury) . . $18,900,000
Bank loans, 4¾ % to 6%, due in instal­
ments through 1977   $1,364,991 2,595,429
Long-term debt of acquired companies,
4½ % to 7%, due in instalments through
1981 ............................................................ 346,440 3,207,059
$1,711,431 $24,702,488
WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY 
Long-term debt (less current portion) (Note 2):
3⅞ % Sinking Fund Debentures due 1978
(less $925,000 in Treasury in 1967) . . $19,675,000 
4% Twenty-Five Year Sinking Fund Notes 
due 1981 (less $50,000 in Treasury
in 1967 and $53,000 in 1 9 6 6 ) ..............  4,950,000
Notes payable to domestic banks ..........  41,000,000
5¾ % Note ................................................... 12,500,000
O ther................................................................  2,310,116
Total long term debt ................  $80,495,176
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Notes to Financial Statements
Note 2: The $41,000,000 Notes payable to domestic banks are 
payable under a revolving Credit Agreement, which expires April 
30, 1970. Under the terms of the agreement the Company may 
borrow up to $41,000,000, at prime interest rates. The agreement 
provides that at its expiration date the Banks will provide a term 
loan, equal to the Notes then outstanding, repayable in ten equal 
semi-annual installments commencing six month s after the date 
of the term loan. Interest will be at the prime rate plus 14 of 1%.
In January 1967 the Company borrowed $12,500,000 under the 
terms of a 5¾ % Promissory Note agreement which permits addi­
tional borrowings of $12,500,000 in 1968. The loan is repayable in 
twenty-two substantially equal annual installments beginning Janu­
ary 1, 1971.
The terms of the 3⅞ % Sinking Fund Debentures and the 4% 
Twenty-Five Year Sinking Fund Notes require annual sinking fund 
payments of $1,200,000 and $250,000,000 respectively.
The Company’s loan agreements contain various restrictions in­
cluding restrictions as to dividend payments and minimum working 
capital requirements. Under the most restrictive provision retained 
earnings available for dividends amounted to $13,496,388 at De­
cember 31, 1967 and working capital was $8,021,161 in excess of 
minimum requirements at that date.
the reduced premium if the proceeds exceed the face 
am ount of the debt obligation) should thereafter be 
accounted for in accordance with Chapter 15 of 
ARB No. 43 as amended by paragraph 19 of APB 
Opinion No. 6 and by paragraph 17 of APB Opinion 
No. 9. Upon conversion, the related unamortized debt 
discount should be accounted for as a reduction of 
the consideration for the securities being issued.
9. The discount or reduced premium, in the case 
of convertible debt obligations, may ordinarily be 
measured as the difference between the price at which 
the debt was issued and the estimated price for which 
it would have been issued in the absence of the con­
version feature. Warrants are frequently traded and 
their fair value can usually be determined by market 
prices at the time the debt is issued; accordingly, pro­
ceeds of the issue can be allocated in proportion to the 
relative market values of the debt obligations and 
warrants.
NON-ASSUMED DEBT
CITY STORES COMPANY 
Current Liabilities:
Current portion of long-term debt and
mortgages not assum ed........................... $ 3,276,505
Long-term debt (other than mortgages not
assumed)— Note E ...................................... 14,544,000
Mortgages not assumed— Note 1 .................. 5,377,101
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1 (in part): Contingencies and Other Comments—Prop­
erty and equipment includes real estate in the net amount of 
$7,360,193, principally store properties, subject to mortgages which 
at January 28, 1967 amounted to $6,165,606. The Company is not 
liable on the mortgage notes. Three liquidated real estate subsidi­
aries remain liable on the mortgages.
CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURES
Among the long-term liabilities listed as outstanding 
in Table 2-40, convertible debentures were included. In 
December 1966, the Accounting Principles Board of the 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants in 
its Opinion No. 10—Omnibus Opinion—1966 stated;
8. A  portion of the proceeds received for bonds 
or other debt obligations which are convertible into 
stock, or which are issued with warrants to pur­
chase stock, is ordinarily attributable to the con­
version privilege or to the warrants, a factor that is 
usually reflected in the stated interest rate. In sub­
stance, the acquirer of the debt obligation receives a 
“call” on the stock. Accordingly, the portion of the 
proceeds attributable to the conversion feature or the 
warrants should be accounted for as paid-in capital 
(typically by a credit to capital surplus); however, 
as the liability under the debt obligation is not reduced 
by such attribution, the corresponding charge should 
be to debt discount. The discount so recognized (or
However, this opinion was suspended by the Board 
in its Opinion No. 12— Omnibus Opinion—1967, as 
follows:
11. Paragraphs 8 and 9 of APB Opinion No. 10 
call for certain accounting treatment, effective for 
periods beginning after December 31, 1966, for pro­
ceeds received for debt securities convertible into 
stock or issued together with warrants to purchase 
stock. Since the issuance of that Opinion, the Board 
has observed developments in the use of securities 
of this character and experiences in the application of 
those paragraphs of the Opinion. In addition, the 
Board has received views of interested parties rela­
tive to the nature of these securities and the problems 
in implementing the paragraphs. These observations 
and views have suggested that because certain aspects 
of these instruments, particularly in the case of con­
vertible debentures, raise difficult estimation and other 
problems, further study is needed in this area. Also, 
because of the actual or potential equity nature of 
these instruments, the relationship between the ac­
counting for the proceeds and the treatment of “res­
idual” securities in the determination of earnings per 
share has created problems which need to be studied 
further. For these reasons, the Board is temporarily 
suspending the effectiveness of paragraphs 8 and 9 of 
Opinion No. 10 retroactively to their effective date.
12. In the meantime, the Board is studying further 
the accounting treatment of the various types of 
convertible and participating securities in relation to 
the determination of results of operations and earn­
ings per share, including the residual aspects of such 
securities, and plans to issue a separate Opinion on 
this subject by December 31, 1968. It should be 
noted, however, that some issues of convertible debt
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securities may presently be residual securities and 
should be treated as such for the purpose of de­
termining earnings per share as provided in para­
graph 33 of APB Opinion No. 9, regardless of the 
suspension referred to above.
13. Pending issuance of the new Opinion, the ac­
counting treatment set forth in paragraphs 8 and 
9 of Opinion No. 10 is considered to be an ac­
ceptable practice.
14. Since the paragraphs being suspended were effec­
tive for fiscal periods beginning after December 31, 
1966, the Board may decide to have the new Opinion 
effective on a retroactive basis for such fiscal periods.
15. Those entities which otherwise are or would 
be subject to the accounting requirements of para­
graphs 8 and 9 of Opinion No. 10 (by virtue of hav­
ing issued, during a fiscal period beginning after 
December 31, 1966, convertible debt or debt with 
stock warrants) may elect, as a result of this sus­
pension, not to adopt such accounting treatment. If an 
entity so elects, the Board has concluded that, until 
issuance of its Opinion with respect to the treatment 
of such securities, a dual presentation of earnings 
per share of common stock should be furnished on 
the face of the statements of income. This dual pres­
entation should disclose (a) earnings per share com­
puted in accordance with Opinion No. 9, based on 
average shares outstanding dining the period and
(b) earnings per share computed on the assumption 
that all conversions and contingent issuances had 
taken place. (The bases for each of these computations 
should be disclosed.) These computations should be 
described somewhat as follows:
Earnings per share of common stock—
Based on average shares outstanding
during the period $X.XX
Based on assumption of conversion or 
exercise of all outstanding convertible 
securities, options and warrants $X.XX
The purpose of the dual presentation is to recog­
nize and emphasize the complex nature of these 
securities, including the existence of equity security 
characteristics, and the possibility that conversion of 
the security or exercise of options or of warrants 
may affect earnings per share of common stock. 
In addition, disclosure should be made that the 
provisions of the proposed new Opinion may be 
required to be applied retroactively in financial state­
ments for fiscal periods beginning after December 31, 
1966. Such disclosure should include an estimate, if 
reasonably determinable, of the effect upon net in­
come of retroactive application of paragraphs 8 and 
9 of Opinion No. 10. This disclosure should be made 
in total and on a per-share basis.
Companies with Convertible Debentures
ALAN WOOD STEEL COMPANY 
(Note 4 ):
6% First Mortgage B o n d s ........................  $52,500,000
6¼  % Subordinated Convertible Deben­
tures due 1985 ..........................................  7,500,000
Notes payable to b a n k s...............................  4,000,000
64,000,000
Less portion due within one year ...........  375,000
Total long-term d e b t ......................  $63,625,000
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 4: Long-term debt, warrants and restrictions on dividends— 
The 6% First Mortgage Bonds due December 1, 1985 are repay­
able over fifteen years with fixed sinking fund payments of $3,500,­
000 a year beginning December 1, 1971. The bondholders received 
Warrants, exercisable upon issuance and expiring December 1 , 1985, 
for the purchase of 300,000 shares of Common Stock of the Com­
pany at $33.33 per share. Warrants were issued in 1966 for 185,716 
shares and in 1967 for 114,284 shares. The Warrants have been 
recorded at their fair value as determined by expert opinion of 
independent investment counsel. As a result, the cumulative amount 
of $2,301,000 has been credited to Additional Paid-in Capital and 
charged to Unamortized Bond Discount and Debt Expense.
The 6% Subordinated Convertible Debentures due January 1, 
1985 are repayable over seventeen years with non-cumulative sink­
ing fund payments of $375,000 a year beginning July 1, 1968. The 
debenture holders waived the sinking fund payments required to be 
made in 1967. At December 31, 1967, Debentures were convertible 
into Common Stock of the Company at $36.64 per share; 204,690 
shares of Common Stock were reserved for conversion.
The Mortgage securing the Bonds contains provisions restricting 
the payment of cash dividends on Common Stock. At December 
31, 1967, $947,363 of the retained earnings was not subject to this 
restriction. The Indenture securing the Debentures contains limi­
tations less restrictive than the foregoing.
Notes payable to banks at December 31, 1966 were repaid out 
of the proceeds of the First Mortgage Bonds. At December 31, 
1967, notes payable to banks represents amounts received under a 
loan agreement with the Company’s banks which, effective Novem­
ber 1, 1967, provides for a revolving credit of up to $10,000,000 
which becomes a term loan by August 31, 1968, payable in quar­
terly installments of $500,000 commencing February 28, 1969 with 
the balance due on November 30, 1971.
J. P. STEVENS & CO., INC.
Long-term debt— Note B ............................. $147,391,643
Note B: Long Term Debt—Long term debt as at October 28, 
1967, exclusive of amounts due currently, consists of the following: 
2¾ % Promissory notes, requiring prepayments of 
$1,200,000 annually to 1975, and a payment of
$2,400,000 in 1976 ...................................................... $ 10,800,000
4½ % Promissory notes, requiring prepayments of 
$1,000,000 annually to 1977, and $2,400,000 annu­
ally from 1978 to 1981, the remaining unpaid bal­
ance becoming due in 1982 ........................................  21,000,000
5¾ % Promissory note, under loan agreement provid­
ing for the issuance of another note for an addi­
tional $26,000,000, which together will require 
prepayments of $3,695,000 annually from 1970 to 
1991, the remaining unpaid balance becoming due
in 1992 .......................................................................... 59,000,000
Notes payable—banks (to be refinanced from pro­
ceeds of issuance of $26,000,000 note referred to
above) ............................................................................ 26,000,000
4% Convertible subordinated debentures due April 1,
1990, requiring sinking fund payments annually 
from 1976 to 1989 in amounts from 6-2/3% to 
13-1/3% of principal amount outstanding on March
31, 1975 ........................................................................  27,678,000
Other n o te s ......................................................... 2,913,643
$147,391,643
Of the proceeds from the 5¾ % promissory note for $59,000,000 
referred to above, which were received in October 1967, $49,000,000 
represents the refin ancing of pre-existing long term debt obligations.
The promissory notes and the indenture relating to the 4% 
convertible subordinated debentures include various restrictions
which, among other matters, have the effect of limiting, by appli­
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cation of a formula, the Company’s future payments of dividends 
(other than stock dividends) and future purchases of its capital 
stock. As at October 28, 1967, such payments and purchases were 
limited to approximately $40,000,000.
As at October 28, 1967, 490,470 shares of capital stock were 
reserved for conversion of the debentures.
In compliance with an opinion of the Accounting Principles 
Board of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 
issued in December 1966, the amount of $4,084,303 deemed assign­
able to the convertibility feature of the outstanding debentures, 
previously carried as a deferred credit, was retroactively credited 
to capital in excess of par value as at October 29, 1966.
TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX FILM 
CORPORATION
Long-term debt (not including convertible 
debentures), less current maturities (Note
6) ....................................................................  $21,798,615
Contractual obligations, due after one year, 
of which portions are net of taxes of 
$1,240,000 in 1967 and $1,400,000 in
1966 ................................................................  15,471,868
Convertible debentures (Note 7) ...................  68,128,200
Notes to Financial Statements
Long-term Debt (not including convertible debentures):
Shown on Balance
____ Sheet as
Long- 
Current term 
(000 Omitted)
Liability to banks under overdraft facilities (a) . . $ — $10,399
5% Note payable to insurance company, due 1979
(b) ...........................................................................  1,750 10,000
5¼ % Note payable to bank, unsecured, due quar­
terly to December 31, 1969 ..................................  875 700
5% Note payable to bank, unsecured, due quar­
terly to September 30, 1969 ................................ 700 700
$3,325 $21,799
(a) Under an agreement, which is subject to Bank of England 
regulations, and which expires on July 31, 1969, the company may 
borrow, under a sterling and Euro-dollar facility, an amount not to 
exceed $15,120,000 with interest at varying rates but not less than 
5% per annum.
(b) The note payable to the insurance company provides for 
fixed payments of $750,000 in 1968 and 1969, $1,000,000 each year 
from 1970 to 1978 and additional payments under certain circum­
stances to liquidate the indebtedness prior to maturity in 1979. The 
company must make contingent payments equal to the lesser of 
$1,000,000 or 25% of the preceding year’s earnings in excess of 
$2,500,000. Accordingly, a contingent payment of $1,000,000, which 
is applied to the later maturities first, will be made on July 1, 1968.
The company also has the option to prepay the note in whole 
or in part, at a premium of 3% until July 1, 1968, less ¼ of 1% 
annually thereafter.
Note 7: Convertible Debentures:
(000 Omitted)
5% Guaranteed Sinking Fund debentures, due Dec. 1, 1987 $40,000 
5¾ % Convertible Subordinated debentures, due Dec. 1,
1992 ........................................................................................ 28,128
$68,128
The 5% Guaranteed Sinking Fund debentures were issued in 
December, 1967 by a subsidiary (guaranteed by the company) 
and are convertible at the option of the holders from May 1, 1969, 
to the date of maturity (or if called for redemption on or before 
the fifth day prior to the redemption date) into common stock of 
the company at the conversion price of $26 per share, subject to 
adjustment under certain circumstances. The debentures are redeem­
able at the option of the subsidiary, on thirty days’ notice, in 
whole or in part, at 105% of the principal amount thereof to 
December 1, 1973, and at decreasing prices thereafter, together 
with accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption. Under cer­
tain circumstances, the subsidiary may, at its option, redeem at 
any time the debentures as a whole at 103% of the principal 
amount thereof to November 30, 1970, 102¾ % to November 30, 
1972 and thereafter at decreasing prices, together with accrued 
interest to the date fixed for redemption. Semi-annual sinking fund 
payments of $1,100,000 from December 1, 1978 to June 1, 1987, 
are required to retire approximately 50% of the issue prior to 
maturity. The subsidiary may reduce such payments by the prin­
cipal amount of debentures purchased, redeemed or converted. In 
addition, the subsidiary has the option to make an additional 
sinking fund payment on or before the due date of any required 
sinking fund payment in an amount which does not exceed $1,100,­
000. As of December 30, 1967, none of the debentures have been 
redeemed and 1,538,462 shares of common stock of the company 
were reserved for conversion of these debentu res.
The 5¾ % Convertible Subordinated debentures were issued in 
December, 1967 and are convertible at the option of the holders 
at any time on or before the date of maturity (or if called for 
redemption, to the fifteenth day prior to the date fixed for re­
demption) into common stock at the conversion price of $25 per 
share, subject to adjustment under certain circumstances. The de­
bentures are redeemable at the option of the company, on thirty 
days’ notice, in whole or in part at 105¾ % of the principal amount 
thereof to November 30, 1968, and at decreasing prices thereafter, 
together with accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption. 
Annual sinking fund payments from December 1, 1977 to Novem­
ber 30, 1991 of $1,400,000 are required to retire approximately 
70% of the issue prior to maturity. The company may at its option 
reduce such payments by the principal amount of debentures pur­
chased, redeemed or converted. In addition, the company has the 
option to make an additional annual sinking fund payment not 
exceeding $1,400,000 starting in 1972. During 1967, debentures in 
the face amount of $10,400 were converted into 416 shares of 
common stock. As of December 30, 1967, 1,125,128 shares of 
common stock were reserved for conversion of these debentures.
Pending clarification of the accounting principles applicable to 
convertible debt securities, the company has elected not to recog­
nize any debt discount attributable to the conversion feature of the 
debentures issues in 1967. Upon clarification of these accounting 
principles, it may be necessary to apply such principles (which 
may require the recognition of debt discount) retroactively. If debt 
discount had been recognized on the debentures sold in 1967, capi­
tal surplus and unamortized debt discount at December 30, 1967 
would have been increased by $16,200,000, and additional amorti­
zation of debt discount charged to expense during the year would 
have amounted to $62,000. The amount of such debt discount, 
ultimately imputed, may differ.
On October 2, 1967, all of the then outstanding 4½ % Con­
vertible Subordinated debentures due June 1, 1990, were redeemed 
at a price of 104% together with accrued interest from June 1, 
1967. From January 1 to October 2, 1967, $18,280,400 face 
amount of such debentures had been converted into 593,655 shares 
of common stock.
Various agreements and indentures contain certain restrictions 
including minimum working capital requirements, limitation on 
borrowings and certain restrictions on the declaration and pay­
ment of dividends (other than stock dividends) and the purchase 
of the common stock of the company. At December 30, 1967, 
under the most restrictive covenant, unrestricted consolidated re­
tained earnings amounted to approximately $11,541,000.
UNITED MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS, 
INC.
Long-term debt, less current installments 
shown above (Note E) ............................. $105,843,628
Note E: Long Term Debt—Long term debt, exclusive of amounts 
due within one year, consists of the following:
4¾ % promissory note, payable in annual install­
ments of approximately $2,420,000 to 1970, $3,420,­
000 from 1971 to 1980 and $6,045,000 in 1981 .... $ 45,085,000 
Promissory note bearing interest (6% per annum as 
at June 30, 1967) at ½  of 1% above the lender’s 
prime rate, payable in annual installments of 
$1,500,000 from 1969 to 1973, and $2,500,000 in
1974 ................................................................................ 10,000,000
4% Convertible Subordinated Debentures due Novem­
ber 1, 1990, requiring annual sinking fund payments
of $2,000,000 from 1976 to 1989 .............................  40,000,000
Other long term indebtedness, principally of foreign
subsidiaries .................................................................... 10,758,628
$105,843,628
The loan agreements relating to the promissory notes and the 
indenture relating to the debentures contain restrictions relating to, 
among other matters, the creation of funded debt and mortgage 
indebtedness, investments, disposition of capital stock of subsidi­
aries, mergers and consolidations, purchase of the Company’s own 
stock and payment of dividends other than stock dividends. As at 
June 30, 1967, the amount of surplus not restricted for payment 
of Common Stock dividends and for acquisition of the Company’s 
own stock approximated $54,000,000.
Note G (in p a rt) : Contingencies and Other Comments—In ac­
cordance with an opinion issued in December 1966 by the Account­
ing Principles Board of the American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants, the Company has retroactively credited to Capital 
Surplus $7,475,339, the amount attributed to the convertibility 
feature of the 4% Convertible Subordinated Debentures issued in 
November 1965. Such amount had been shown as a deferred credit 
in the balance sheet included in the previously issued Annual 
Report.
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LONG-TERM LEASES—Disclosure by Lessees
Opinion No. 5, Reporting of Leases in Financial 
Statements of Lessee, released in September 1964, by 
the Accounting Principles Board of the American In­
stitute of Certified Public Accountants, in paragraph 1,
".  . sets forth the Board’s views as to proper proce­
dures or methods for implementing generally accepted 
accounting principles governing accounting for assets 
and liabilities and income and expense with respect to 
leases and sale and leasebacks.. . .  This Opinion makes 
no distinction between leases of real property and leases 
of personal property. Because of the highly special­
ized problems involved, this Opinion does not apply to 
agreements concerning natural resources such as oil, 
gas, timber and mineral rights.”
Opinion No. 5 distinguishes between executory type 
contracts for the rental of property and “. . .  some lease 
agreements . . .” which “. . . are essentially equivalent 
to installment purchases of property.”
As to the former (executory type contracts) the ac­
counting principles board states in paragraph 14, that 
“Leases of this type involve future rights and obliga­
tions, however, and pertinent information should be 
disclosed as described in paragraphs 16, 17, and 18. In 
the opinion of the Board, disclosure rather than capi­
talization is the correct accounting treatment of these 
leases.”
16. The Board believes that financial statements 
should disclose suff i cient information regarding 
material, noncancelable leases which are not re­
corded as assets and liabilities (see paragraphs 
13 and 14) to enable the reader to assess the 
effect of lease commitments upon the financial 
position and results of operations, both present 
and prospective, of the lessee. Consequently, the 
financial statements or the accompanying notes 
should disclose the minimum annual rentals un­
der such leases and the period over which the 
outlays will be made.
17. In many cases, additional disclosure will be re­
quired. The Board believes that rentals for the 
current year on leases covered by this Opinion 
should be disclosed if they differ significantly 
from the minimum rentals under the leases. Type 
or types of property leased, obligations assumed 
or guarantees made, and significant provisions of 
lease agreements (such as restrictions on divi­
dends, debt, or further leasing or unusual op­
tions) are examples of other types of information 
which should also usually be disclosed.
TABLE 2-41: LONG-TERM LEASES CAPITALIZED
Reasons for Capitalization* 1967 1966 1965
A: Report refers to recording of assets
and liabilities, created by leases 
which in substance are purchases 11 38 18
B: The company may acquire prop­
erty without further payment or 
with only nominal payment upon
expiration of lease........................  16 13 3
Circumstances indicate that the 
lease arrangement is in substance 
a purchase;
C: The report states that the lessee
has treated the lease as a pur­
chase for tax purposes......... 38 8 1
D: Other ............................................  12 1 3
E: Report states that the capitalized
amount for leased property is 
being depreciated over its use­
ful life rather than over the 
initial period of the lease . . . .  2 4 1
F: Report refers to the amortization
of material gains or losses re­
sulting from sale-and-leaseback 
transactions ............................. 4 4 6
G: Payments under lease aggregate
approximate purchase over 
term of lease plus payments 
for interest and carrying 
charges ..........................     1   6   3
Total ...............................  84 74 35
Number of Companies
Disclosing the above information rela­
tive to long-term leases .................... 68 42 26
Referring to long-term leases, but dis­
closing none of the above information 212 271 266
Making no reference to long-term leases
in the rep ort..........................................  320 287 308
Total .................................  600 600 660
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 290; B: 272; C: 384;
D: 642; E: 252; F: 396.
18. The specific details to be disclosed and the meth­
od of disclosure will vary from one situation to 
another depending upon the circumstances. In 
many cases, a simple statement will suffice. In 
more complicated situations, more detailed dis­
closure will be appropriate. For example, it may 
be useful to provide a schedule of rentals by 
years or by three- or five-year periods if annual 
rentals will fluctuate significantly; or it may be 
desirable to provide a brief description of the 
basis for calculating the rental if the amount of 
rent is dependent upon some factor other than 
the lapse of time; or it may be necessary to indi­
cate the effect of lease renewals in order to avoid 
misleading implications.
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When the lease is in substance an installment pur­
chase of property, the Board, in paragraph 9 of Opinion 
No. 5, goes on to state that, “The property and the re­
lated obligation should be included in the balance sheet 
as an asset and a liability, respectively, at the discounted 
amount of the future lease rental payments, exclusive 
of payments to cover taxes and operating expenses 
other than depreciation. Further, in such cases, it is 
appropriate to depreciate the capitalized amount for 
property over its estimated useful life rather than over 
the initial period of the lease.” Paragraphs 10, 11, and 
12 of Opinion No. 5 set forth criteria for recognizing a 
purchase as opposed to an executory contract for the 
rental of property.
Special attention was given by the accounting prin­
ciples board in Opinion No. 5 to the sale-and-leaseback 
transactions. The Board indicated that the principal de­
tails should be disclosed in the originating year, that ma­
terial gains and losses from such transactions should be 
amortized over the term of the lease as a rental adjust­
ment, and that other provisions of Opinion No. 5 apply 
when pertinent.
Sixty-eight companies reported the existence of leases 
which were treated as purchases of property or as sale- 
and-leaseback transactions. Table 2-41 includes 84 
presentations by the 68 companies. Some of the com­
panies, therefore, are represented in more than one of 
the subdivisions of the tabulation.
FRUEHAUF CORPORATION 
Other Liabilities:
Long-term lease obligations (Note F) $11,461,000
Examples
THE CESSNA AIRCRAFT COMPANY 
Capitalized lease obligations (Note 3) . . . .  $7,522,135
Note 3: Long-term Debt and Capitalized Lease Obligations— 
Notes and debentures are payable as follows: 4.65% notes, $720,000 
annually with final maturity in 1978; 5.95% notes, $1,150,000 an­
nually beginning in 1970 with final maturity in 1986; 3⅞ % con­
vertible subordinated debentures, $1,000,000 annually beginning in 
1978 with final maturity in 1992. Prepayments may be made, with 
or without premiums, as specified in the debt agreements.
The 3⅞ % convertible subordinated debentures, issued in 1967, 
are convertible at any time into common stock at $59.50 per share 
(subject to antidilution adjustments), therefore 336,134 shares of 
common stock are reserved at September 30, 1967 for the conver­
sion privilege on outstanding debentures.
T h e  various debt agreements contain certain restrictions on 
working capital, purchase of the company’s stock and payment of 
cash dividends. Under these provisions, $43,928,112 of earnings 
reinvested in business was restricted at September 30, 1967.
Certain Kansas municipalities have issued Industrial Revenue 
Bonds to provide funds for the construction or acquisition of plant 
facilities to be leased by the company. These transactions are be­
ing accounted for as purchases, and at September 30, 1967, 
$8,408,447 of such funds had been invested in assets included in 
property, plant and equipment. Annual rentals of $1,063,000 (in­
creasing to $1,256,750 in 1972) are required for retirement of 
bonds and interest. Expected bond retirements for the next year, 
of $477,912 are included in current liabilities. The company has 
the option to purchase the facilities at any time for an amount 
sufficient to retire the then outstanding debt or for a nominal 
amount after retirement of the debt. Unexpended bond funds of 
$4,248,948 are available for additional facilities at September 30, 
1967.
Note F: Leased Facilities—Fruehauf Corporation or Fruehauf 
Trailer Company of Canada Limited are lessees under 85 lease 
agreements expiring from 1968 to 1996. Annual rental require­
ments of such leases will amount to approximately $2,270,000 in 
1968, exclusive of taxes, insurance, maintenance, and repairs which 
are also payable by the companies.
Under the terms of 45 of the lease agreements, the companies 
have the right to purchase the properties after certain specified 
periods (generally five years from the date of the lease). The 
rental payments and purchase prices in most cases decline gradu­
ally over the terms of these leases. If all the rights to purchase 
were presently exercisable, the aggregate purchase price would 
amount to approximately $15,580,000.
The Corporation has capitalized certain leasehold interests and 
recorded the related liability. The assets are included in property, 
plant, and equipment and are being depreciated over their esti­
mated useful lives. The lease obligations are payable over 20 years 
in annual amounts of approximately $690,000. The lease agree­
ments provide purchase options, generally giving the Corporation 
the right to purchase the facility for the unpaid principal balance 
owing plus a nominal amount.
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 
Plants, real estate, machinery and equip­
ment ..............................................................  $180,481,000
Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 67,393,000 
Notes to Financial Statements
Plants, Real Estate, Machinery and Equipment are stated at cost 
and comprise
1967_________1966
Buildings ................................   $113,074,000 $106,340,000
Machinery and equipment ......................  259,635,000 230,605,000
372,709,000 336,945,000
Less allowances for depreciation..........  200,708,000 185,582,000
172,001,000 151,363,000
Land ........................................................ 8,480,000 7,961,000
$180,481,000 $159,324,000
The Company rents certain automotive equipment under rela­
tively short-term leases. In accordance with a recommendation 
of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, the 
Company, as of January 1, 1967, elected to capitalize the cost 
of this equipment, less accumulated depreciation. At December 31, 
1967, this equipment, approximately $8,000,000 net of accumu­
lated depreciation, is included with machinery and equipment, and 
the lease obligation, in a similar amount, is reflected in accounts 
payable and accrued expenses. As a result of this revised presenta­
tion, which had no effect on net income, depreciation for 1967 
increased $2,180,000 with a corresponding decrease in selling, 
general, and administrative expenses.
PERFECT FILM & CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statement
Note 8: In 1967 two properties were sold for $1,536,000 and 
leased back. The leases on a net basis are for 20 and 25 years at 
aggregate annual rentals of $170,000 for the first 20 years. The loss 
of $128,000 on the sales is being amortized over the period 
of the leases.
REVERE COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED 
Long-term debt (Note C)
Lease obligations ........................................ $158,570,000
Note C (in p a rt) : Funds for Construction Projects—Long-term 
Debt—(1) Lease Obligations: During 1965 and 1967, the com­
pany entered into agreements with The Industrial Development 
Board of Scottsboro, Alabama, a public corporation, organized 
under Alabama law, (and in 1965 with Jackson County, Arkansas) 
which provide for constructing, equipping and leasing of new 
plant facilities. The Scottsboro projects consist of a new aluminum 
rolling mill and related facilities (Project 1 which is substantially 
complete) estimated to cost $60,000,000, and a new aluminum 
reduction plant and related facilities (Project 2) estimated to cost 
$97,000,000. The Jackson County (Newport) project represented 
an expansion of aluminum foil rolling mill facilities completed 
during 1967, at a cost of $4,200,000. The net proceeds of the in­
dustrial development revenue bond issues sold by the Scottsboro
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Development Board aggregating $157,000,000 principal amount 
are restricted to the payment of the costs of Projects 1 and 2. 
At December 31, 1967, the unexpended bond proceeds held by 
the Trustees amounting to $102,431,616, were invested in interest 
bearing securities.
Scottsboro Project 1 has been leased to the company for a term 
beginning January 1, 1968 and ending July 1, 1987 and Scottsboro 
Project 2 is to be leased to the company from its completion (but 
no later than June 1, 1971) to December 1, 1990. The Newport 
Project has been leased to the company effective March 1, 1965 
and ending December 1, 1984. Semi-annual rent is to be in amounts 
sufficient to pay the interest and debt retirement requirements of 
the respective bond issues. During construction of Scottsboro 
Project 2 bond interest will be included in construction costs. 
The company has the right until termination of the respective 
leases to purchase Scottsboro Project 1 from July 1, 1975, Scotts­
boro Project 2, from December 1, 1977 and the Newport Project 
from December 1, 1974 for an amount in each instance which 
will be sufficient to retire and redeem all outstanding bonds of 
the applicable issue. The three transactions are being treated for 
accounting and tax purposes as projects constructed or being con­
structed and owned by the company. Debt retirement requirements 
to be included in rent payments over the next five years aggregate 
approximately $2,500,000 in 1968, 1969 and 1970, $7,600,000 in 
1971 and $6,800,000 in 1972.
METHOD OF DISCLOSURE
Table 2-42 summarizes the nature of the information 
disclosed in the 1967 survey reports with regard to long­
term leases and the related methods of disclosure.
There were 280 survey companies that referred to, or 
implied, the existence of long-term leases in their 1967 
reports. Of these companies, 260 provided in varying 
degrees and combinations such factual information as 
annual rental amounts, minimum annual rental, expira­
tion date(s), type(s) of property, number of hours, 
etc.
Examples
Examples selected from the 1967 annual reports to 
illustrate the various types of long-term lease disclosures 
are as follows:
THE ANSUL COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 4: Long Term Leases—The Company and its subsidiaries 
are committed under thirty-five leases for office space, plant and 
warehouse facilities expiring at various dates to 1990 having mini­
mum aggregate rentals of $157,340.
ACME MARKETS, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 5: Lease Commitments—At April 1, 1967 the company and 
subsidiaries were lessees under 935 leases (including 55 leases for 
stores not yet opened). Aggregate rentals (excluding taxes, insur­
ance and maintenance expenses where payable by the lessee) on 
such leases are approximately as follows for the periods indicated:
April 1, 1967—March 31, 1972 ..................................  $92,257,000
April 1, 1972—March 31, 1977 ..................................  65,979,000
April 1, 1977—March 31, 1982 ..................................  37,600,000
April 1, 1982—March 31, 1987 ..................................  15,287,000
After March 31, 1987 ..................................................  2,204,000
Most of the leases contain renewal options which give the com­
pany the right to extend the lease for varying additional periods, 
often at reduced rentals.
AIR PRODUCTS AND CHEMICALS, INC.
Above Stockholders’ Investment 
Commitments and contingencies (Note 5)
Note 5 (in part): Commitments and Contingenies—The Com­
pany expects that capital additions presently authorized, including 
equipment being constructed under sale-of-product and lease 
agreements, will require the expenditure of approximately 
$49,000,000 in the years subsequent to September 30, 1967. Pur­
chase c o m m itm en ts  for such future capital additions amounted 
to approximately $12,000,000 as of September 30, 1967.
The Company and certain subsidiaries have entered into non- 
cancellable long-term lease agreements principally for industrial 
gas delivery and handling equipment. At September 30, 1967, the 
average remaining term of all leases, excluding a lease for office 
space mentioned below, approximated 7½  years. Average annual 
rental payments on leases through September 30, 1970, are approxi­
mately $8,900,000 and subsequent annual rentals approximately 
$6,900,000. Most of the lease agreements entered into after 
September 30, 1964, extend over periods which approximate 
the estimated economic lives of the equipment and include op­
tions to buy or renew at nominal amounts at the expiration of the 
agreements. In addition, a foreign subsidiary has a long-term lease 
agreement for office space. This agreement provides for annual 
rental payments of approximately $340,000 over a 35 year period.
ALBERTSON’S, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Commitments and Contingent Liabilities—At April 1, 1967, the 
Company was committed under contracts and purchase orders for 
expenditures of approximately $1,410,000 for buildings, equip­
ment and leasehold improvements.
Substantially all of the stores and certain other properties 
operated by the Company are leased. The leases, expiring at various 
dates up to 1991, require minimum annual rentals of approximately 
$4,836,000. Several of these leases also require payment of prop­
erty taxes and insurance and others provide for additional rentals 
if sales exceed specified amounts. The following is an analysis 
of these annual minimum rentals classified by periods of ex­
piration.
Expiring Annual
Period Minimum Rentals
0 to 5 years $ 673,000
5 to 10 years $ 660,000
10 to 15 years $ 957,000
After 15 years $2,546,000
The Company has subleased certain of the above properties to 
various tenants. These subleases, expiring at various dates to 1991,
TABLE 2-42: LONG-TERM LEASES— DISCLOSURE
Number of Companies
Setting forth details of long-term leases .............................
Mentioning long-term leases but omitting details thereof. . 
Indicating long-term leases (without mention thereof) by 
reference to leaseholds or leasehold improvements . . . .
Neither referring to nor indicating long-term leases 
Total .........................................................
1967 1966 1965 1960 1951
260 265 237 117 61
18 26 28 68
 139
2 22 27 37  
280 313 292 222 200
320 287 308 378 400
600 600 600 600 600
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call for minimum annual rentals of approximately $346,400. This 
rental income reduces the cost to the Company of the gross annual 
rentals outlined above.
ALLIED STORES CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note J : At January 31, 1967, Allied Stores Corporation and 
subsidiaries were lessees under 182 leases with outsiders having 
terms of more than three years from that date. The rentals under 
these leases for the year ending January 31, 1968, amount to a mini­
mum of $10,030,434, plus in most cases real estate taxes and 
other expenses and, in certain instances, increased amounts based 
on percentage of sales. The aforementioned minimum annual 
rental classified as to the periods within which the related leases 
expire is as follows: $2,117,911 prior to 1980; $3,823,915 in 1980- 
1989; $2,653,753 in 1990-1999; $1,434,855 in 2000-2059.
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note G (in p a rt) : Commitments and Contingencies—The Com­
pany also has numerous long-term leases on various equipment 
and facilities, for which the amount of minimum annual rentals 
is not considered significant.
ASSOCIATED DRY GOODS CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note G: Long-term Leases—Under leases expiring at various 
dates until 2010, the average minimum annual rentals by five-year 
periods for the succeeding 20 years are approximately as follows: 
_________ Payable to
Wholly-owned
subsidiaries Others
1967-1971 $4,128,000 $7,494,000
1972-1976 3,992,000 6,502,000
1977-1981 3,784,000 5,247,000
1982-1986 3,129,000 3,603,000
Rentals under year-to-year leases with wholly-owned subsidiaries 
have been included for the entire 20 years on the assumption that 
the leases will be renewed annually. In certain instances, additional 
rentals are required based on a percentage of sales. Under most 
leases, the lessee is also required to pay real estate taxes and 
other expenses.
BLUE BELL, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 7 (in p a rt) : Commitments and Contingent Liabilities— 
Long-term leases in effect expire in varying periods from three to 
twenty-five years from September 30, 1967 and require annual 
rental payments of approximately $492,000.
BOTANY INDUSTRIES, INC.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 5: Lease Commitments and Other Comments—A s at July 
31, 1967, the aggregate minimum annual rentals amounted to ap­
proximately $4,100,000 under leases expiring up to January 31, 
1991. Certain of the leases provide for the payment of additional 
rental based on a percentage of sales over a fixed amount and for 
the payment of taxes, insurance and other charges.
BURLINGTON INDUSTRIES, INC.
Below Stockholders’ Equity
Contingent liabilities and commitments (note E)
Note E: Contingent Liabilities, Commitments, and Other Mat­
ters—
(1) Federal income tax returns of the Corporation have been 
examined by the Internal Revenue Service through the fiscal year 
ended in 1964, with domestic subsidiaries examined through fiscal 
years ended in 1964 and 1965. Tax liabilities, if any, resulting from 
such examinations have been paid or provision made in the ac­
companying financial statements.
The provision for Federal income taxes amounted to $42,844,000 
($58,179,000 in 1966) after deducting $4,293,000 ($6,740,000 in 
1966) investment credit under the Revenue Act of 1964.
(2) Accelerated depreciation has been provided by the Corpo­
ration and most of its domestic subsidaries for all applicable 
assets acquired after December 31, 1953; two subsidiary companies 
commenced using such methods in 1960 and 1962. The Corporation 
and its subsidiary companies use the straight line method for all 
other fixed assets.
(3) The Corporation and subsidiary companies have leases 
principally for manufacturing facilities and sales off ices with mini­
mum annual rentals totaling approximately $4,530,000 ($4,310,000 
at October 1, 1966), of which about 63% (58% at October 1, 1966) 
relate to leases expiring within ten years; certain leases (current 
annual rentals of approximately $1,000,000) have options for ex­
tension at substantially reduced annual rentals. Further, the Cor­
poration has entered into a twenty-five year lease for replacement 
office space in a building under construction with annual rental 
of approximately $3,200,000. Commitments for additions to fixed 
assets and other capital items amounted to approximately $39,­
000,000 at September 30, 1967 ($74,000,000 at October 1, 1966).
(4) The Corporation and its subsidiaries have sundry claims, 
suits, etc., pending against them, and also have certain guarantees 
which were made in the ordinary course of business. It is im­
possible to state the ultimate liability in these matters, but in the 
opinion of Management adequate provision has been made therefor 
in the accounts and, in any event, they will have no material ad­
verse effect upon the financial condition of the Corporation.
CELANESE CORPORATION 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Commitments (in part): The Corporation and its consolidated 
subsidiaries lease laboratory and office premises, terminal facilities, 
tank cars and retail outlets. Minimum annual rentals (excluding 
taxes, insurance and other expenses that are payable under certain 
leases) relating to such property under lease at December 31, 
1967, amounted to approximately $8.6 million. Most of these leases 
extend over various periods up to 1987 and it is expected that 
in the normal course of operations they will be extended or 
replaced.
CONSOLIDATED FOODS CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 5: Long-Term Leases—A number of properties are oc­
cupied by the Corporation and subsidiaries under long-term leases. 
M in im u m  annual rentals on such leases having an original life 
of more than five years average approximately $8,147,000 annually 
for fiscal years ending in 1968-1972, $6,059,000 in 1973-1977, 
$3,503,000 in 1978-1982 and $1,684,000 in 1983-1987. The total 
liability for years ending after 1987 is approximately $2,847,000.
The Corporation and certain of its subsidiaries have guaranteed 
long-term leases on retail stores operated by others and are also 
obligated under long-term leases for properties which have been 
subleased to others. The total minimum annual rentals under these 
leases average approximately $1,028,000 annually for the years 
ending in 1968-1972, $701,000 in 1973-1977, $282,000 in 1978-1982 
and $29,000 in 1983.
CONTINENTAL BAKING COMPANY 
Above Stockholders’ Equity 
Lease Commitments (Note 2)
Note 2: Lease Commitments—The Company leases trucks and 
other automotive equipment for which estimated rentals for 1968 
are $5,500,000. The aggregate rentals of trucks and other auto­
motive equipment under lease at December 30, 1967, payable in 
decreasing amounts through 1975, are $18,500,000. Annual rentals 
covering certain plants held under long term leases expiring from 
1971 through 1988, with options to renew at substantially re­
duced rentals are $1,330,000. Annual rentals of certain distribu­
tion depots held under long term leases expiring at various dates 
to 1987 are $870,000.
M. H. FISHMAN CO. INC.
Notes to the Financial Statements
Note 6: The aggregate minimum annual rentals of the Company 
and its subsidiaries under leases in effect at December 31, 1967 
for terms expiring after December 31, 1970 were approximately 
$1,993,300.
W. T. GRANT COMPANY 
Below Stockholders’ Equity
Long-term leases and contingent liability—Note F
Note F: At January 31, 1967, the Company was leasee of real 
property under 1,124 leases expiring subsequent to January 31, 
1970, at aggregate minimum annual rentals of approximately $34,­
873,000 (exclusive of taxes and other expenses payable under terms 
of certain of the leases). This amount includes approximately 
$28,686,000 for minimum annual rentals under 898 leases which 
were on a percentage of sales basis with specified minimum annual 
rentals, but does not include any amount for 8 leases which 
were on a percentage of sales basis without any specified minimum 
annual rentals.
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HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 6: Leases—At  November 30, 1967, the Company and its 
subsidiary companies were parties to 202 separate noncancelable 
lease agreements, primarily covering retail store properties. Leases 
expiring in from three to 30 years require minimum annual 
rental payments of $5,063,000, and leases expiring within three 
years require minimum annual rental payments of $491,000. Cer­
tain of the leases provide for payment of taxes by the lessees 
and additional rental based on a percentage of sales in excess of 
stipulated minimums. The total rentals paid, including those under 
short-term cancelable leases, were $7,754,000 in 1967 and $6,933,000 
in 1966.
HAT CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note F: The aggregate minimum annual rentals of real property 
leased to the Company and its subsidiaries amount to approxi­
mately $677,000. Such leases expire as follows:
Approximate 
Aggregate Minimum 
Annual RentalsExpiration Dates 
Nov. 1, 1967—Oct. 31, 1970 
Nov. 1, 1970—Oct. 31, 1973 
Nov. 1, 1973—Oct. 31, 1979 
Nov. 1, 1979—Oct. 31, 1985 
Mar. 31, 1987
$180,000
64,000
259,000
21,000
153,000 
$677,000
Certain leases (a) are on a percentage of sales basis with a 
minimum aggregate annual rental, (b) provide for the payment 
of certain expenses by the lessee and (c) provide for renewal 
options.
One of the leases covers a manufacturing plant and warehouse 
and contains provisions for purchase and renewal options.
HUNT FOODS AND INDUSTRIES, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Lease Commitments: The Company is committed under noncan­
celable leases, relating principally to equipment and warehouses, to 
make minimum annual rental payments ranging from approximately 
$3,600,000 for the year ending June 30, 1968, to approximately 
$2,700,000 for the year ending June 30, 1972, and thereafter 
through the year ending June 30, 1992, in amounts ranging from 
approximately $2,600,000 to $200,000. Under certain of the leases 
the Company is also obligated to pay property taxes, insurance, 
maintenance, etc.
INTERNATIONAL MINERAL & CHEMICAL 
CORPORATION
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 8: Commitments and Guarantees—The major lease commit­
ments covering potash, phosphate and other mineral properties, 
which expire more than three years after June 30, 1967, provide for 
the greater of minimum royalties, rentals or royalties based on 
production. The minimum annual average payments under these 
leases approximate $2,600,000. Average annual rentals on all other 
real property, automotive and other equipment leased for terms 
expiring more than three years after June 30, 1967 are approxi­
mately $3,000,000. The Corporation also has long-term leases for 
railroad cars at estimated annual rentals (after mileage credits for 
usage) of approximately $500,000. Certain of the leases require 
payment of taxes, insurance, repairs, maintenance and alterations.
MARLENE INDUSTRIES CORPORATION 
Above Stockholders’ Equity
Commitments and contingent liabilities (Notes D & E)
Note D: Leases—Annual rentals payable under long-term leases 
for office space and plant facilities in effect at January 31, 1967 
were approximately $207,000.
Note E: Commitments and Contingencies—The company was 
contingently liable for unused letters of credit amounting to 
$657,474. These letters of credit represent guarantees by certain 
of the company’s banks to exporters overseas, that if as and when 
merchandise is shipped by them as per contracts with the company, 
payment will be made by said banks for the account of the 
company.
Other than ordinary purchase commitments, no other material 
contingent liabilities exist.
LITTON INDUSTRIES, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note F: Lease Obligations—Annual rentals under long-term 
leases expiring between 1970 and 1999 are approximately $8,236,000 
plus property taxes and insurance in some instances.
NATIONAL RADIO COMPANY, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 7 (in p a rt) : During 1967, the Company sold for $225,000 
real estate with a carrying amount of $172,8(X) and leased the 
property back for a period of ten years. The resulting gain has 
been deferred and is being applied as a reduction of rent paid 
over the life of the lease.
The Company is presently leasing all premises which it occupies 
under leases expiring at various dates from 1968 to 1977. Under 
the assumption that such leases will be continued or renewed, rents 
for real property will approximate $223,000 per year.
During 1966 and 1967 the Company has followed a policy of 
leasing, rather than purchasing, a major portion of new machinery 
and equipment. Rental charges for such items totalled approxi­
mately $108,000 for 1967, and may be expected to increase in the 
future if this policy is continued.
PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 7 (in part): Commitments and Contingent Liabilities—At 
December 31, 1967, the Company had leases expiring more than 
three years from that date covering bulk and service stations, tank 
cars, office space, and other facilities. The minimum rentals pay­
able under these leases are estimated at $38,700,000 for 1968. 
Rentals from stations subleased and mileage income on leased tank 
cars are estimated at $23,700,000.
THE PILLSBURY COMPANY 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 6 (in p a rt) : Contingent Liabilities and Commitments—Non- 
cancellable leases provide for approximate minimum annual rentals 
for the fiscal years ending May 31 as follows:
On property used On property
in operations subleased
1968 $2,974
(Stated in thousands)
$1,086
1969 2,667 1,086
1970 2,353 1,086
1971 1,980 1,079
1972 1,799 1,068
1973-77 1,371 1,044
1978-82 1,018 899
1983-87 631 497
Certain of these leases also provide for the payment of real 
estate and insurance. Subleases are principally for the same periods 
of time as the related leases and substantially all of the subleases 
provide for additional rental payments based on sales. Total rental 
expense for the year ended May 31, 1967, was approximately 
$4,550,000.
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 6: Rentals—Long-Term Leases—Minimum fixed rentals, 
exclusive of taxes, insurance and other expenses payable directly 
by the Company, under long-term leases (over three years) in 
effect as of January 31, 1967 were, for the fiscal years or periods 
indicated, as follows:
1967 ....................  $30,365,000 1972-1976...........  $119,554,000
1968 ...................  30,552,000 1977-1981...........  100,872,000
1969 .................... 30,585,000 1982-1986...........  79,837,000
1970 ...................  27,244,000 1987-1991...........  47,305,000
1971 ...................  26,642,000 After 1991........... 56,943,000
A number of store and warehouse properties are leased from
various insurance and educational institutions and from private in­
vestors. Most of these leases are for maximum terms ranging from 
25 to 99 years with the right, after initial periods ranging from 25 
to 45 years, to terminate or continue at reduced rentals, and con­
tain one or both of the following two additional types of options: 
a) The Company can, after the initial period of years, purchase 
the property at the then fair value of the land alone, b) The 
Company can on various specified dates (usually within the first 
25 to 35 years), make a rejectable offer to purchase the property 
at specified prices and, in the event the lessor does not accept the 
offer, can either terminate or continue the lease.
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PEPSICO, INC.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 5 (in part): Long-Term Leases and Commitments—The 
Company and its subsidiaries are lessees under long-term leases for 
office space, plant and warehouse facilities expiring at various dates 
to 1992 having minimum aggregate annual rentals of $4,400,000 
(exclusive of insurance, taxes and repairs).
At December 30, 1967 the Company and its subsidiaries were 
contingently liable as guarantors of loans, principally to franchised 
bottlers, aggregating $6,400,000.
The Company is also contingently liable for the repurchase of 
vending equipment acquired by franchisees, unpaid balances by 
them to banks in this regard being $6,700,000 at December 30 , 1967.
SUPERMARKETS GENERAL CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Leases: The Company conducts its retail business primarily in 
stores leased for varying periods ending between 1968 and 1994 
and occupies a combined drug distribution center and general 
office facilities under a lease expiring in 1991. Basic minimum 
rental for stores, warehouse and office facilities aggregates approxi­
mately $4,400,0()0 per annum of which $1,700,000 applies to leases 
expiring prior to October 31, 1982 and $2,700,000 to leases ex­
piring prior to 1994. Certain leases provide for additional rent 
after sales exceed a minimum amount. In addition, certain leases 
require the payment of real estate taxes, insurance and other costs. 
The Company is committed to open additional stores with aggre­
gate minimum annual rentals totaling approximately $275,000.
The Company has deposited $774,107 as leasehold security to be 
refunded primarily over the last five years on certain of these 
leases.
UNION OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA 
Supplement and Notes to 
Consolidated Financial Statements
Commitments: At December 31, 1967, the company had long 
term leases, other than those referred to under Long Term Debt, 
relating primarily to  service stations, chemical plants, pipelines, and 
office buildings, and long term tankship charter agreements. These 
leases, which include those effected in 1967 relating to service sta­
tions costing $35,000,000 and chemical plants costing $15,500,000, 
and charter agreements are for varying periods to 2008. Aggregate 
annual rentals, excluding service station rents, and charter lure will 
approximate $13,500,000 in 1968. Annual service station rents 
estimated at $21,200,000 in 1968 will be approximately offset by 
rents received from subleases thereof. The rents and charter hire 
decline gradually in future years. The company has land rights, 
purchase options or favorable rental renewal options for a  sub­
stantial portion of leased properties.
During 1967, a 15-year lease commitment was made for chemical 
facilities in Alaska costing approximately $40,000,000 to be com­
pleted in 1968. The annual rental for these facilities will be ap­
proximately $4,200,000.
U.S. PLYWOOD-CHAMPION PAPERS INC.
Long-Term lease obligations........................  $104,595,871
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 9: Long-Term Lease Obligations—The Company and cer­
tain of its subsidiaries are obligated under approximately 172 
leases expiring after five years, covering principally manufactur­
ing facilities under construction, distributing facilities and admin­
istrative offices. Under terms of 133 of these leases the Company 
and certain of its subsidiaries are obligated to pay real estate taxes, 
insurance and property maintenance. The aggregate annual rents 
for leases not reflected on the balance sheet and expiring after five 
years amount to $4,829,000 of which $3,299,000 is applicable to 
leases with a life in excess of 15 years.
In addition, under certain other leases with current aggregate 
rentals of approximately $6,022,000, the Company has the right 
upon performance of its obligations thereunder to purchase the 
leased property for a nominal sum; the discounted aggregate rental 
under such leases entered into subsequent to September, 1964 is 
shown on the balance sheet as Long-Term Lease Obligations. The 
assets relating to such leases are included in Plant, Property and 
Equipment or Funds Held by Trustees for Construction.
THE WURLITZER COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 6: Commitments—Rent commitments, under various leases 
for terms of more than three years, require annual payments, ex­
cluding property taxes and insurance, of from $1,002,000 to 
$800,000 through 1970 and from $511,000 to $15,000 from 1970 
through 1984.
TABLE 2-43: INVESTMENT TAX CREDIT
Manner of Presentation*
A: Separate caption in non-current liabilities.. . .  44
B: Included with deferred taxes .............................  21
C: Deducted from property account not deter­
minable ................................................................  9
Not determinable............................................................ 10
Number of Companies
With deferred investment cred it.................................  84
No indication of deferred investment c r e d it..........  516
Total .......................................................  600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 328,570; B: 141,641; 
C: 379.
DEFERRED INVESTMENT TAX CREDIT
Eighty-four of the survey companies either disclose 
that they are accounting for the investment credit on 
the deferral basis, or still have deferred balances from 
prior years that are not fully amortized. Table 2-43 
shows for these 84 companies the balance sheet treat­
ment of the amortized credit. A  more complete presen­
tation of the investment credit is presented at Table
3-26.
Shown Separately in Non-Current Liabilities
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INCORPORATED 
Accumulated deferred investment tax credit
being amortized ..............................................  $8,823,262
FMC CORPORATION
Deferred investment credit (page 24) . . . .  $9,669,230 
(From page 24)
Financial Review
The Company’s 1967 Federal income tax liability has been re­
duced by $3.5 million for investment credits applicable to 1967 
plant and equipment additions. Investment credits are deferred and 
amortized into income at lives and at rates which approximate 
those used to depreciate the related property. In 1967, $1.9 million 
was recorded in income, and $9.7 million remained to be amortized 
into income in future years.
Included with Deferred Taxes
AMERICAN ENKA CORPORATION 
Deferred taxes and investment tax credit. . . $22,178,189
LILY-TULIP CUP CORPORATION
Deferred credits ................................................... $3,559,908
Notes to Financial Statements
Deferred Credits: Deferred credits at December 31, 1967 con­
sist of: (a) deferred income taxes of $2,592,175, (b) deferred net 
profit of $710,261 on sales of real estate which, in accordance with 
an Opinion issued in December 1966 by the Accounting Principles 
Board of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, 
is now being transferred to income as payments are received on 
purchase money mortgages, and (c) remaining deferred investment 
tax credits of $257,473 for 1962 and 1963, being transferred to 
income over the depreciable lives of the related assets. Since 1964, 
investment tax credits ($351,110 in 1967) have been applied as 
reductions of the annual provisions for Federal income taxes.
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NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY 
Deferred items:
Income taxes and investment credit...........  $13,179,510
Notes to Financial Statements
Note C: Deferred Income Taxes and Investment Credit—De­
ferred income taxes are related to guideline depreciation. On 
January 1, 1966, the “flow-through” method of accounting for the 
investment credit was adopted. Remaining balances of investment 
credit previously deferred will continue to be amortized until ex­
hausted.
Deducted from Property Account
ABBOTT LABORATORIES 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Investment Tax Credit: The Company applies the investment tax 
credit as a reduction of the cost of qualified property, which credit 
is amortized over the useful lives of the property. As of December 
31, 1967, the balance to be amortized is $1,995,000.
CARNATION COMPANY 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 3 (in p a rt) : The reduction in income taxes resulting from 
application of the investment tax credit as permitted by the Inter­
nal Revenue Code is being taken into income over the estimated 
useful lives of the related plant assets. The unamortized reserve for 
investment tax credit, aggregating $2,734,000 at December 31, 
1967, has been included with accumulated depreciation in the 
consolidated balance sheet.
GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORPORATION 
Property, plant and equipment, at cost:
Land, buildings, machinery and equip­
ment .........................................................  $784,490,000
Less —  Reserves for depreciation
(Note 1) ........................................ 272,310,000
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1 : Investment Credit—The Corporation has realized invest­
ment tax credits of $4,300,000 and $6,800,000 in 1967 and 1966, 
respectively. The credits realized since 1962 less amortization to 
date (including $2,800,000 and $2,000,000 amortized in 1967 and 
1966, respectively) total $14,800,000 and are included in the 
reserves for depreciation. This balance is being amortized over an 
eight-year period.
STANDARD MOTOR PRODUCTS, INC.
Fixed Assets:
Machinery and equipment; tools, dies and 
auxiliary  equipment; furniture and fix­
tures; automobiles and trucks; and lease­
hold improvements— at c o s t ....................  $2,835,613
Less: accumulated depreciation and
amortization (Note B) ....................  1,505,375
$1,330,238
Note B: Investment Credit—The investment credit, amounting 
approximately to $26,000 in 1967, is being taken into earnings over 
the estimated useful lives of the related assets.
Change in Accounting for Investment Credit
U.S. PLYWOOD-CHAMPION PAPERS INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 6: Investment Credit—Commencing in 1966, the Company 
adopted the practice (previously followed with respect  to paper 
products facilities) of including the investment credit in net income 
as a reduction of the provision for Federal income taxes in the 
period in which the related property was put into service. Prior to 
1966, the investment credit pertaining to building products facili­
ties was amortized to income over the composite life of the re­
lated assets. At December 31, 1967 the remaining unamortized 
balance of $1,537,320 was included in net income. At the same 
time the unamortized balance of start-up costs and rearrangement 
expenses (attributable to the building products facilities) deferred 
in prior years, amounting to approximately $1,380,000, was written 
off  as a charge against income. The investment credit applicable to 
property put into service in 1967 amounts to $1,545,962 compared 
to  $1,359,998 in 1966.
O'SULLIVAN RUBBER CORPORATION
Deferred income—investment tax cred it...............  $4,491
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 7: The Corporation discontinued its practice of including 
in income the effect of the investment tax credits over the lives of 
the related assets and has reflected such credits in current income. 
As a result of this change, 1967 net income was increased by 
$59,515, including $4,491 relating to the investment tax credits of 
prior years.
TENNECO INC.
Reserves:
Deferred federal income taxes (Note 3 ) . .  $62,673,700 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 3: Federal Income Taxes—Substantial amounts of the costs 
incurred in exploration for and development of oil and gas reserves, 
which are capitalized for financial purposes, are deducted as in­
curred for tax purposes.
The investment tax credit, other than that attributed to the sale 
of production payments which has been deferred and is being 
amortized over the life of such production payments, has been 
recorded on the flow-through method of accounting whereby the 
benefit of such credit is reflected currently in the income statement. 
The total consolidated investment tax credit so utilized and re­
flected for the years 1967 and 1966 was $3,874,700 and $2,606,800, 
respectively. At December 31, 1967, the companies’ unused invest­
ment tax credit on a tax return basis aggregated approximately 
$25,300,000, and an additional $7,493,700 was deferred which will 
be amortized over the remaining life of the production payments.
For all years reported prior to 1967, the amount of federal 
income taxes current deferred because of using liberalized depreci­
ation for federal income taxes was charged to income and credited 
to  a reserve for deferred federal income taxes. In August 1967, 
Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company, a division of the Company, pur­
suant to an order by the Federal Power Commission, changed from 
the deferral method to the flow-through method of accounting for 
the current tax reduction resulting from the use of liberalized de­
preciation, effective January 1, 1967, and began the amortization 
of the prior years deferred taxes over a period of 13 years. Ten­
nessee Gas Pipeline’s gas sales rates were concurrently reduced to 
give effect to this change in accounting. The subsidiary companies 
not regulated by the Federal Power Commission continue to follow 
deferred tax acounting for the current income tax reduction result­
ing from the use of liberalized depreciation for tax purposes and 
such reserves will be charged with the increase in income taxes 
payable in future years as a result of using these tax deductions 
currently.
DEFERRED INCOME
The terms deferred income or deferred credits have 
been used to identify accounts or groups of accounts 
whose credit balances will normally be transferred to 
revenue accounts as the amounts are subsequently real­
ized or earned, notwithstanding the fact that such 
amounts may be largely offset by costs still to be in­
curred in connection therewith. However, some items 
which are termed “deferred credits” may be either real 
liabilities or offsets to assets.
Accounting Research Bulletin No. 51, Consolidated 
Financial Statements, issued by the committee on ac­
counting procedure of the American Institute of Certi­
fied Public Accountants in 1959, discussing the “Elim­
ination of Intercompany Investments” states:
Where the cost to the parent (of the investment in 
a purchased subsidiary) is less than its equity in the 
net assets of the purchased subsidiary, as shown by
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the books of the subsidiary at the date of acquisition, 
the amount at which such net assets are carried in the 
consolidated statements should not exceed the parent’s 
cost. Accordingly, to the extent that the difference. . .  
is considered to be attributable to specific assets, it 
should be allocated to them, with corresponding ad­
justments of the depreciation or amortization. In un­
usual circumstances there may be a remaining differ­
ence which it would be acceptable to show in a credit 
account, which ordinarily would be taken into income 
in future periods on a reasonable and systematic basis.
A  procedure sometimes followed in the past was to 
credit capital surplus with the amount of the excess; 
such a procedure is not now considered acceptable.
In recent years there has been a considerable increase 
in the number of companies disclosing deferred income 
or deferred credits in their annual financial reports, as 
may be observed from Table 2-44. There has also been 
a similar increase in the number of items presented. 
Figures for the year 1967 indicate that 169 companies 
disclosed 217 items. The first table on the subject pub­
lished by Accounting Trends and Techniques covered 
the year 1952. For that year the statistics show that 70 
companies presented an aggregate of 78 items. Since
then the increase has been over 100 percent in the 
total number of items. The various items which ac­
count for such increase may be observed from the 
table. In respect to Advances or payments on un­
completed contracts and Billings on uncompleted con­
tracts, reference is made to Table 3-20, Accounting 
for Long-term Contracts.
Some of the varying descriptions given by the com­
panies in referring to these accounts, as detailed in 
Table 2-44, are given in the examples which follow.
In Current Asset Section
AVCO CORPORATION (Thousands
Receivables (including amounts due after one of dollars) 
year)
Mortgage ................................................... $ 266,341
Retail installm ent.....................................  336,769
Consumer loans ........................................ 212,089
Wholesale and capital lo a n s .................... 40,859
U.S. government contracts ....................  104,734
O ther............................................................ 87,076
1,047,868
Unearned discount and service charges (78,244)
Allowance for losses ..........................  (12,319)
$ 957,305
TABLE 2-44: DEFERRED INCOME— DEFERRED CREDITS
Balance Sheet Presentation* 1967 1965 1960 1955
With Related Assets:
A: Unearned finance charge, interest and/or d iscount.......................................................  15 18 14 9
B: Advances or payments on uncompleted contracts....................................................... 51 46 4
Profit on sales or installment contracts.............................................................................  1 3 —  —
In Current Liability Section:
C: Advances or billings on uncompleted contracts ...........................................................  14 7 3 1
D: Rent on leased equipment, films, or meters, etc............................................................. 3 4 1 1
E: Customer service prepayment ..........................................................................................  6 7 5 7
F: Production payments .........................................................................................................  5 7 N /C  N /C
G: Other ......................................................................................................................................  5 5 5 4
Above Stockholders' Equity Section:
H: Customer service prepayment ...........................................................................................  2 3 2 —
I: Magazine subscription income ........................................................................................... 3 4 5 5
J: Profit on sales or installment contracts............................................................................ 8 10 8 9
K: Profit on fixed assets sold ..................................................................................................  6 3 9 4
L: Rentals on leased equipment, films, or meters, or r e n t ..............................................  6 7 6 7
M: Deferred or unearned royalties, deposits, or contract prepayments .......................... 2 7 4 3
N: Unrealized profit on sale of leasehold or sales and leaseback of assets..................... 5 7 N /C  N /C
O: “Deferred credits” ..............................................................................................................  22 23 20 20
P: “Deferred income” .............................................................................................................. 17 15 10 12
Q: Equity in net assets of subsidiary over c o s t ....................................................................  17 15 10 —
R: Production paym ents.............................................................................   17 7 —  —
S: Various o th e r .........................................................................................................................  12  9 11 13
Total .....................................................................................................................  217  207 1 1 7  95
Presenting deferred income items ......................................................................................................  169 171 101 84
Not presenting deferred income items ........................................................................................  431 429 499 516
Total ..................................................................................................................... 60 0  600 600 600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 141; B: 258, 540; C: 509; D: 598; E: 6; F: 373; G: 35; I: 376; J: 138; K: 342; L: 220; 
N: 69; O: 518; P: 191; Q: 297; R: 647; S: 345, 441, 558.
N/C—Not compiled.
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BEECH AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
Current Assets'.
Installment receivables, less allowances for 
losses and unearned finance charges—
Note A .................................... $20,928,527
Note A : Installment Receivables—The following is a su m m a ry
of the year-end balances:
1967 1966
Installment receivables .............................. $23,206,886 $24,361,037
Less:
Allowance for losses .............................. 477,878 560,771
Unearned finance charges .................... 1,800,481 1,657,389
2,278,359 2,218,160
$20,928,527 $22,142,877
Installments not due within one year aggregated $10,027,708 in 
1967, and $9,201,523 in 1966.
STUDEBAKER-WORTHINGTON, INC.
Current Assets:
Inventories at lower of cost 
(primarily first-in, first- 
out) or market:
Finished .................... $88,264,794
In process ..................  88,325,622
M aterials....................... 39,699,998
Advance payments
from customers. . . (27,363,374) $188,927,040
UNITED ENGINEERING AND FOUNDRY 
COMPANY 
Current Assets:
Cash ................................................................  $ 6,931,072
Marketable securities, at cost which ap­
proximates market .................................  1,791,464
Accounts and notes receivable, less allow­
ance for doubtful accounts....................  18,422,660
Inventories and costs on uncompleted con­
tracts (Note 2) ........................................  27,294,112
O ther................................................................  747,092
55,186,400
Less: Billings on uncompleted contracts
(Note 2) ................................................... 13,642,619
$41,543,781
Note 2: Inventories and Costs on Uncompleted Contracts 
Inventories
December 31,
1967 1966
$ 3,698,939 $ 3,382,955
23,595,173 27,863,981
$27,294,112 $31,246,936
Raw materials and supplies are in general valued at average cost 
not in excess of realizable value. Costs on uncompleted contracts 
are valued at specific costs determined by the job order method 
not in excess of realizable value. Profit is recorded on the basis of 
completed units of each contract.
Billings are applicable to costs on uncompleted contracts as 
follows:
Total
Costs on uncompleted con-
Costs in 
excess of 
related 
billings
December 31 , 1967
Billings in 
excess of 
related 
costs
Costs on uncompleted con-
$23,595,173 $19,088,122 $ 4,507,051
13,642,619 7,889,063 5,753,556
$ 9,952,554 $11,199,059 $(1,246,505)
December 31 , 1966
$27,863,981 $24,946,988 $ 2,916,993
16,467,040 12,149,470 4,317,570
$11,396,941 $12,797,518 $(1,400,577)
LEAR SIEGLER, INC.
Current Assets:
Costs recoverable under government con­
tracts ............................................................ $42,190,281
Less progress billings ............. ........... 9,839,614
$32,350,667
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION 
Current Assets:
C a sh ....................................................... . $ 71,354,624
Marketable securities— at cost which
approximates market ........................  14,858,308
Customer receivables (less allowance 
for doubtful accounts 1967 —
$3,642,748) .............   564,724,566
Inventories— valued principally on last-
in, first-out method ........................... 689,048,626
Recoverable engineering and develop­
ment costs (Government contracts) . . 61,644,221
Long term contracts in p rocess...........  2,047,612
Progress payments to sub-contractors 60,238,381
Prepaid expense ...................................... 15,541,368
Miscellaneous ..........................................  31,060,850
1,510,518,556
Less: Progress billing on contracts. . . . 196,899,289
Total current assets .................. $1,313,619,267
In Noncurrent Asset Section
FRUEHAUF CORPORATION 
Investments and Other Assets:
Transport Investment Division loans— se­
cured, less deferred finance charges of 
$2,692,435 at December 31, 1967 (ex­
cluding $3,427,573 included in current 
assets) ............................................................ $7,982,921
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (INDIANA) 
Investment and Sundry Assets:
Long-term receivables and sundry assets. . $73,844,000 
(including at December 31, 1967, install­
ment notes receivable of $84,047,000 
from sale, in 1960, of certain gas and 
oil properties less deferred income of 
$76,094,000)
in Current Liability Section
THE BENDIX CORPORATION 
Current Liabilities:
Customers’ advances on sales orders (Note 5):
Defense contracts and sub-contracts. . . . $54,913,796
O ther............................................................ 2,888,153
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 5: Customers’ Advances on Sales Orders—By the terms of 
agreements with United States Government departments, under 
which the Corporation has received advances and partial payments 
on sales orders, inventories and non-durable tools acquired for 
such orders were subject to lien at September 30, 1967.
DICTAPHONE CORPORATION 
Current Liabilities:
Deferred income on maintenance contracts 
less related taxes paid, $1,598,639 in 
1967 and $1,474,962 in 1966 ...............  $2,436,777
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ALPHA PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY 
Current Liabilities:
Production payment proceeds (Note B ) .........  $571,981
Notes to Financial Statements
Note B: Extraordinary Loss and Production Payment Proceeds— 
In prior years the Company sold production payments, representing 
undivided interests in certain limestone deposits, which gave rise 
to additional tax depletion, the benefit of which was deferred until 
liquidation of the payments. The tax benefits of the payments 
liquidated in 1966 was approximately $300,000.
In 1966 the Company had a loss for tax purposes principally as 
the result of the liquidation of the production payment sold in 
1965, percentage depletion and other tax deductions. This loss was 
carried back to recover substantially all available taxes of prior 
years.
Again in 1967, for the same reasons, the Company’s loss for tax 
purposes exceeded its book loss. Because almost all available taxes 
of prior years have already been recovered, as noted above, most 
of the benefits of the 1967 tax loss can only be realized by carrying 
it forward to offset taxable income of future years to 1972. In 
these circumstances generally accepted accounting does not permit 
giving present effect to possible future tax benefits. In recognition 
of not being able to use this benefit, the net tax ($445,000) related 
to the portion of the production payment liquidated in 1967 as 
well as the net tax ($216,000) related to the unliquidated produc­
tion payment have been included in the statement of income as an 
extraordinary loss.
J. RAY McDe r m o t t  & co., i n c .
Current Liabilities:
Billings on uncompleted contracts (in ex­
cess of related costs, 1967, $12,220,058;
1966, $13,859,741) ...................................  $3,835,426
TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX CORPORATION 
Current Liabilities:
Advance film ren ta ls...................................... $2,801,974
Above Stockholders' Equity Section
BEMIS COMPANY, INC.
Above Stockholders' Equity
Unearned income on installment contracts. . . . $165,764
BURLINGTON INDUSTRIES, INC.
Deferred credit .......................................................  $511,000
BURROUGHS CORPORATION 
Above Shareholders’ Equity 
Deferred rental income from assigned leases,
net of federal income ta x es ............................. $7,837,293
AMERICAN ZINC COMPANY 
Deferred credits:
Production payments sold, net of related 
tax allocation of $878,000, $2,308,000 
and $641,000, respectively (Notes 4 and
5) ..................................................................  $2,782,000
Note 4: On June 30, 1967 the company sold a production pay­
ment amounting to $2,000,000 which entitles the purchaser to a 
portion of the proceeds from the sale of future ore production 
from one of the company’s mining properties. At June 30, 1967 
production payments aggregating $1,660,000 remain unliquidated 
from similar sales in the prior year related to other mining prop­
erties. It is anticipated that the ore will be produced and the pro­
duction payments outstanding at June 30, 1967, which bear interest 
at the rate of 5⅞ %, will be liquidated during the coming year at 
which time the effect of the transactions will be reflected in 
earnings.
Note 5: Estimated federal income taxes are comprised as follows:
1967 1966 1965
(In thousands)______
Federal income taxes based on esti­
mated currently taxable income in­
cluding production payments ..........  $1,267 $ 827
Claim for refund of federal income 
taxes based on net operating loss 
carryback provisions of the Internal
Revenue Code .................................... $(2,045)
Reversal of previously accumulated 
credits for federal income tax reduc­
tions now unrealized ........................  (1,684)
Charge equivalent to reduction in cur­
rent federal income taxes resulting 
from accelerated depreciation and 
mine development expense in excess 
of amounts charged against book
income ................................................  800 1,016
Federal income tax effect of produc­
tion payments included in taxable
income in advance of book income 2,308 (1,711) (597)
$(1,421) $ 436 $1,246
Because of the carryforward tax loss position of the company 
at June 30, 1967, there is no current effect on federal income taxes 
resulting from accelerated tax deductions in excess of book amounts 
in fiscal 1967, and tax reductions attributable to portions of such 
tax deductions in prior years are now unrealized. Previously accu­
mulated credits of $1,684,000 relating to these presently unrealized 
reductions have been taken into current income as an adjustment 
of the claim for refund of prior years’ federal income taxes. To 
the extent these accelerated deductions reduce taxable income in 
the future through use of the carryforward tax loss, a charge 
equivalent to the resulting tax reduction will be taken up in the 
income statement and the tax reduction credits restored.
Of the total adjustment of $1,684,000 above, $878,000 is re­
lated to unliquidated ore production payments and has been offset 
against these deferred credits in the June 30, 1967 consolidated 
balance sheet pending liquidation of the payments and determina­
tion of their subsequent tax effect.
At June 30, 1967, the company has unused investment credit of 
approximately $1,500,000 which, under certain circumstances, may 
be used to reduce federal income tax liabilities within the 
next seven years.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY 
Deferred credits:
Sale of leasehold rights (Note 5) .............  $40,280,000
Note 5: The sales of leasehold rights were made in 1959 and 
1961 and the gain thereon was deferred and is being recorded in 
income, subject to income tax, as payments are received. In 1963 
the Federal Power Commission asserted that these were sales of 
natural gas and hence were subject to the Commission’s jurisdic­
tion. During 1965 and 1966 the Courts have upheld the Federal 
Power Commission’s jurisdiction over these sales. Further hearings 
on this matter are in progress before the Commission the results 
of which are not presently determinable; however, in the opinion 
of management, the final outcome will not have a materially 
adverse effect on the Company.
THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Above Stockholders’ Equity
(In thousands)
Unearned subscription revenues less related com­
mission expenses ...................................................  $31,172
DIAMOND INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 
Deferred in co m e .....................................................  $649,000
GULF EASTERN INDUSTRIES 
Deferrals:
Gain on sale of real esta te .............................  $3,484,303
J. RAY McDe r m o t t  & co., i n c .
Other liabilities and reserves:
Deferred credits (proceeds from natural gas 
sales subject to refund—net of federal in­
come taxes) ...................................................  $801,170
SINCLAIR OIL CORPORATION 
Deferred Credits:
Proceds from sale of carved-out production 
payments ...................................................  $18,500,000
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THE UNITED STATES SHOE CORPORATION 
Deferred credits and other provisions:
Excess of book value of net assets ac­
quired over cost of investment in sub­
sidiary, net of amortization (Note 1) . . .  $1,625,999 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 1 (in part): Principles of Consolidation—The deferred 
credit representing the excess of book value of net assets acquired 
over cost of investment in subsidiary, arose in connection with the 
purchase (in 1961) of Freeman Shoe Corporation by Freeman-Toor 
Corporation, a wholly-owned subsidiary acquired by the Company 
on a pooling of interests basis in 1966. Such amount is being 
amortized to earnings at the rate of approximately $120,000 
annually over a period of 20 years.
ESTIMATED LIABILITIES AND RESERVES
Use of the Term "Reserve"
In August 1953 the committee on terminology of 
the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 
issued its Accounting Terminology Bulletin No. 1, ex­
tracts from which are included below:
57. The committee observed some years ago that 
the term reserve was being used in accounting in a 
variety of different and somewhat conflicting senses. 
As a result clarity of thought and accuracy of expres­
sion were impaired and an adequate understanding of 
financial statements on the part of users was made 
more difficult than necessary. In addition the varia­
tions in balance-sheet classification and presentation 
of the so-called reserves contributed to the confusion 
and made comparisons diff icult.
58. The dictionaries define the term generally as 
something held or retained for a purpose, frequently 
for emergencies. In dealing with financial matters the 
term is commonly used to describe specific assets 
which are held or retained for a specific purpose. 
This is the sense in which the term is employed, for 
instance, in our banking system, which derives its 
name from the fact that member banks are required 
to maintain deposits with the central or reserve 
banks. The term is also used to indicate such assets 
as oil and gas properties which are held for future 
development. In accounting, such assets are de­
scribed according to their nature or referred to as 
funds or deposits for specific purposes, generally with­
out using the term reserve.
59. In accounting practice the term has been used 
in at least four senses, namely:
(1) To describe a deduction which is made (a) 
from the face amount of an asset in order to 
arrive at the amount expected to be realized, 
as in the case of a reserve for uncollectible ac­
counts, or (b) from the cost or other basic 
value of an asset, representing the portion of 
the cost which has been amortized or allocated 
to income, in order to arrive at the amount 
properly chargeable to future operations, as 
in the case of a reserve for depreciation. In 
this sense the term has been said to refer to 
valuation reserves, reflected in the asset sec­
tion of the balance sheet.
(2) To indicate an estimate of (a) an admitted 
liability of uncertain amount, as in the case of 
a reserve for damages, (b) the probable 
amount of a disputed claim, as in the case of 
a reserve for additional taxes, or (c) a lia­
bility or loss which is not certain to occur 
but is so likely to do so as to require recog­
nition, as in the case of a reserve for self- 
insurance. These reserves have been included 
in the liability section of the balance sheet, 
or in a section immediately below the ordinary 
liabilities, or in the proprietary section. In 
the insurance field the term is used in this 
sense as referring to the portion of the total 
assets derived from premiums which is ex­
pected to be required to meet future payments 
under policies.
(3) To indicate that an undivided or unidentified 
portion of the net assets, in a stated amount, 
is being held or retained for a special pur­
pose, as in the case of a reserve (a) for better­
ments or plant extensions, or (b) for excess 
cost of replacement of property, or (c) for 
possible futu re inventory losses, or (d) for 
general contingencies. In this sense a reserve is 
frequently referred to as an appropriation of 
retained income.
(4) In the income statement, to indicate a variety 
of charges, including losses estimated as likely 
to be sustained because of uncollectible ac­
counts, depreciation, depletion, amortization, 
and general or specific contingencies. It is to 
be noted here that the term refers to the 
charge by means of which a reserve (in any 
of the three preceding senses) is created.
60. The committee in 1948 recommended that in 
accounting practice the use of the term reserve be 
limited to the third of the four senses set forth above,
i.e., to indicate that an undivided portion of the 
assets is being held or retained for general or spe­
cific purposes, and that the use of the term in the 
income statement or to describe in the balance sheet 
deductions from assets or provisions for particular 
liabilities should be avoided. There appears to be 
increasing recognition of the soundness of this rec­
ommendation.
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61. The first and second accounting usages of the 
term set forth above seem not only clearly contrary 
to its commonly accepted meaning but also lacking in 
technical justification. As to the first, a so-called re­
serve for bad debts or for depreciation does not in it­
self involve a retention or holding of assets, identified 
or otherwise, for any purpose. Its function is rather 
a part of a process of measurement, to indicate a 
diminution or decrease in an asset due to a specified 
cause. Nor is the suggested substitution of the term 
provision acceptable as an improvement, because any 
provision must of necessity and in the final analysis 
be made by the allocation or segregation of assets. 
The term less reserve in this area has been increasingly 
replaced by terms which indicate the measurement 
process, such as less estimated losses in collection, less 
accrued depreciation, etc.
62. As to the second of these four usages, it may 
be argued that the showing of any liability in the 
balance sheet is an indication that a portion of the 
assets will be required for its discharge, and that in 
this sense the showing may be regarded as a provision 
or reserve; however, it is clearly preferable to re­
gard the showing as indicating the obligation itself, 
which is a deduction necessary to arrive at proprietary 
investment or net assets. The items in this area which 
have been described as reserves are therefore better 
designated in some such way as estimated liabilities 
or liabilities of estimated amount.
63. The use of the term reserve to describe charges 
in the income statement involves different considera­
tions. It may be said that a charge of this nature,
e.g., a charge for depreciation, indicates that cash 
or some other thing received by way of revenue has, 
to the extent indicated, been reserved or set aside 
for a special purpose, and therefore represents a re­
serve. However, the basic purpose in the making of 
these charges is one of income measurement, and the 
designation of such charges as costs, expenses, or 
losses, i.e., negative elements in determining income, 
is more understandable than their designation as re­
serves.
64. The generally accepted meaning of the term 
reserve corresponds fairly closely to the accounting 
usage which indicates an amount of unidentified or 
unsegregated assets held or retained for a specific 
purpose. This is the use to which the committee feels 
it should be restricted, and it is interesting to note 
that in the 1947 revision of the British Companies 
Act the use of the term was limited to this area.
Tables 2-9 and 2-24 have shown that the terms allow­
ance for doubtful accounts and accumulated deprecia­
tion are continuing to supplant reserve for the first of 
the above four uses, and at Table 2-37 it was noted 
that the use of the word reserve in connection with 
the tax liability was rare. On the other hand, as shown
in Table 4-24 there are few companies showing in the 
stockholders’ equity section an account for appropri­
ated retained earnings, and still fewer companies en­
title such an account a reserve.
Tables 2-45, 2-46, 2-47 and 2-48 show various ac­
counts carried on the credit side of the balance sheet 
above stockholders’ equity. Except for employee bene­
fit reliabilities, of which less than 40% are entitled re­
serve, the caption reserve is given to the majority o f 
the accounts in these tables.
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT LIABILITIES
There were 156 employee benefit liabilities shown by 
115 of the 600 survey companies in their 1967 annual 
reports. Table 2-45 discloses in comparative form the 
various types of employee benefit liabilities found in 
the survey reports for the years 1967, 1966, 1965, 
1960, and 1950. In most instances, these liabilities 
were presented above the stockholders’ equity section 
of the balance sheet (137 reserves in 1967).
The examples which follow illustrate the various 
types of employee benefit liabilities and their disclosure 
in the financial statements.
Deferred Compensation
AMERICAN MAIZE-PRODUCTS COMPANY 
Deferred compensation, less related tax effect. . $493,421
XEROX CORPORATION 
Executive compensation earned, payment de­
ferred ................................................................ $2,817,202
incentive Compensation
KELSEY-HAYES COMPANY 
Long-term liabilities:
Incentive compensation (less estimated re­
duction in future income taxes) ................ $747,423
SIGNODE CORPORATION 
Current liabilities:
Accrued profit sharing contributions
(Note 4) ..........................................
Notes to Financial Statements
$2,922,395
Note 4: Profit Sharing—As an incentive and in lieu of a pension 
plan, the Company has maintained a deferred profit sharing plan 
for employees upon retirement or for other purposes since 1941. 
The Company contributes a portion of its earnings annually and 
employees who participate may contribute up to 4% of their 
earnings. The Company’s contribution is the lesser of (a) a sum 
equal to 30% of the parent company’s net after tax earnings, as 
defined, or (b) four times the contributions made by the em­
ployees. The Company’s contribution for 1967 is $2,750,000. Cer­
tain domestic and foreign subsidiaries also have profit sharing plans 
and their contributions for 1967 under these plans are $295,000. 
These contributions, totaling $3,045,000, are deductible for income 
tax purposes on a current basis.
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TABLE 2-45: EMPLOYEE BENEFIT LIABILITIES
Number of Companies with:
Employee benefit liabilities . . . 
No employee benefit liabilities 
T o ta l..................
115
485
600
Balance Sheet Presentation* 1967 1966 1965 1960 1950
Among: Current Liabilities for—
A: Various plans including incentive and deferred compensation,
profit sharing, and other benefits ................................................... 19 2 5 10 5
Above: Stockholders’ Equity for—
B: Deferred or contingent compensation plan ..................................... 36 33 37 22 6
C: Incentive compensation plan ................................................................ 21 14 15 10 2
D: Welfare or benefit plans .................................................................... 9 14 16 5 11
E: Severance pay ........................................................................................ 7 7 5 3 —
F: Pension or Retirement Plans .............................................................. 48 43 43 39 60
G: Various other including profit sharing, etc......................................... 16 10 12 22 11
T o ta l.......................................................................................... 156 123 133 111 95
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 600; B: 140, 448; C: 86; D: 594; E: 252; F: 221, 513; G: 476, 567.
Employee Benefit Plans
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
Reserves:
Employe benefit p la n s .................................  $26,331,784
Contingent credits under Stock Option Plan $38,300,000 
Notes to Financial Statements
Incentive Program: For 1967, the Bonus and Salary Committee 
directed a credit to the Reserve for Bonus Plan and Stock Option 
Plan of $107,000,000 ($12,801,306 less than the maximum per­
mitted under the Bonus Plan formula as determined by the inde­
pendent public accountants and set forth on page 36) and has 
tentatively determined that the total of individual awards and con­
tingent credits shall approximate the amount available in the re­
serve. Therefore, the balance in the reserve at December 31, 1967, 
$107,384,412, was transferred to current liabilities, other liabilities, 
and reserves.
The Consolidated Balance Sheet at December 31, 1967 gives 
effect to the payment of $42,122,204, by application of government 
securities held for that purpose and cash, and the delivery of 
474,222 shares of common stock, valued at $40,705,379, on Janu­
ary 10, 1968, representing instalments of bonus awards earned out 
during 1967 and instalments of contingent credits applicable to 
terminated stock options.
Changes during 1967 in the status of options granted under the 
Stock Option Plan, described on page 36, were:
____________ Shares Under Option____________
Changes During Year
Year
Granted
Option
Price*
Jan. 1, 
1967 Granted
Exer­
cised
Termi­
nated
Dec. 31, 
1967
1958 $35.25 4,179 _ 3,968 ___ 211
1959 45.82 5,922 — 4,434 — 1,488
1960 45.44 16.040 _ 11,414 — 4,626
1961 45.44 54,530 — 31,420 — 23,110
1962 56.82 98,081 — 16,972 804 80,305
1963 63.25 199,895 — 14,697 7,680 177,518
1964 82.32 288,150 — — 41,400 246,750
1965 101.50 240.819 — — 24,843 215,976
1966 97.38 228,333 — — 13,689 214,644
1967 73.19 — 245,355 — 3,258 242,097
1,135,949 245,355 82,905 91,674 1,206,725
*The option prices are 100% of the average of the highest and 
lowest sales prices on the New York Stock Exchange on the dates 
the options were granted.
The Corporation intends to deliver newly issued stock upon the 
exercise of any of the outstanding options. The effect on earnings 
per share resulting from the exercise of all outstanding options and
the delivery of all treasury stock, under the Incentive Program, 
would not be material. The maximum number of shares for which 
additional options might be granted under the plan was 1,274,817 
shares at January 1, 1967 and 2,121,136 shares at December 31, 
1967.
Pension Program: The Corporation and its domestic and for­
eign subsidiaries have several pension plans covering substantially 
all of their employes. The total pension expense of the Corporation 
and its consolidated subsidiaries for the year 1967, determined on 
the basis of actuarial cost methods, was $267 million, which in­
cludes amortization of prior service cost over periods not exceed­
ing 30 years. With the exception of certain overseas subsidiaries, 
it is the Corporation’s policy to fund pension costs accrued. The 
actuarial ly computed value of vested benefits for all plans of De­
cember 31, 1967 was less than the total of the pension funds, at 
market, and balance-sheet accruals.
[Information as to the operation of the incentive program is set 
forth on page 36, along with a computation of the maximum 
amount which may be credited to the reserve as determined by the 
independent public  accountants, a computation of the amount 
available for bonus awards and contingent credits, and a presenta­
tion of the amount of the provisions for the bonus plan and stock 
option plan from 1958 through 1967.]
Severance Pay
THE ANACONDA COMPANY 
Other liabilities, deferred credits and reserves:
Reserve for workmen’s compensation insur­
ance and employee termination benefits. . $4,461,000
HYGRADE FOOD PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
Other liabilities and reserves:
Reserve for pensions (note 2) ....................  $1,628,366
Separation pay, less current instalment
(note 5) .......................................................  $2,407,287
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 2: Union agreements provide for non-contributory pension 
plans for covered employees. Certain of these plans provide for 
payments into pension trusts at stipulated rates based on hours 
worked, etc. Until January 1, 1966, other union plans which did 
not require funding were administered by the Company, and pro­
vision for pensions was made at date of retirement for payments 
(net of tax effect) expected to be made to retirees during their 
lifetimes. Pursuant to agreements with unions, the Company began 
funding the benefits under such plans as of January 1, 1966 on the
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basis of providing for normal costs and amortization of prior ser­
vice costs over a thirty-year period. The provision made prior to 
January 1, 1966 for retirees under the plans is being applied 
ratably as a reduction of total expense under the present agree­
ments.
On September 15, 1967, a United States District Court upheld an 
award under an arbitration proceeding concerning pension liability 
and separation pay (see note 5) relating to the service of former 
employees of a closed plant. The award required the Company to 
increase its annual provision for pension costs under union agree­
ments by approximately $223,000 for a period of thirty years 
effective January 1, 1966 (funding thereof in varying instalments 
to commence with the year beginning December 1, 1967). As a 
result, the accompanying comparative financial statements have 
been restated to include an additional accrual for pension costs 
of $172,000 applicable to the year ended October 29, 1966.
The Company has been making payments to retired salaried 
employees pursuant to informal, non-vested arrangements and in­
tends to continue such payments to persons retired prior to Janu­
ary 1, 1966.
On January 18, 1966, the stockholders of the Company approved 
a non-contributory pension plan for regular full time salaried em­
ployees and certain hourly employees not covered in other plans 
of the Company and its domestic subsidiaries, effective as of Janu­- 
are 1, 1966. Under the plan the Company reserves the right to 
determine the amount of contributions it makes, and the liability 
for pension rights is limited to funds in the trust established under 
the plan. As of October 28, 1967, no contributions have been made 
to the plan, nor are any provisions for such contributions included 
in the accompanying financial statements except for payments ag­
gregating $136,439 made to persons retired subsequent to January 
1, 1966. The estimated annual cost of the plan, on the basis of 
providing for normal costs and amortization of prior service costs 
over a forty-year period, is $983,000. The Company intends to 
start funding the plan during the next fiscal year.
Note 5: As stated in note 2, the arbitration award upheld by the 
United States District Court provided for separation pay due to 
former employees of a closed plant. The liability therefor of 
$2,288,744 (reserve for which was made in 1966) is to be paid in 
six annual instalments of $381,457 beginning December 1, 1967. 
Interest at 4% per annum on the unpaid balances is payable on 
December 1, 1973.
Separation pay as shown on the balance sheet includes an 
amount of $500,000 reserved in 1966 in connection with a prob­
able plant closing.
OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY 
Above Stockholders'  Equity (In thousands)
Provisions for other liabilities:
Severance indemnities— fo re ig n ...............    3,109
P ensions..................................................................... 950
Incentive compensation..........................................  789
Incentive compensation contingent allotments.. 1,841
Other .........................................................................  1,381
Financial Review
Salaries, Wages and Employee Benefits: During 1967 the Com­
pany and its subsidiaries paid $214,876,000 directly to employees 
as salaries and wages or indirectly through Company or Govern­
ment benefit programs.
The Company and certain of its subsidiaries maintain pension 
plans providing benefits which are generally in line with those 
provided by comparable companies in the respective countries. The 
1967 cost of such plans inclusive of amortization of past service 
costs over a 20 year period amounted to $2,924,000, compared 
with $3,274,000 in 1966. As of December 31, 1967 the net assets 
of the plans are in excess of the actuarilly computed vested bene­
fits. As a result of the union labor agreements negotiated in the 
United States in November 1967, the pension amounts and vesting 
basis win be changed effective October 1, 1968. It is estimated 
that such changes will result in an additional annual charge 
against net earnings of approximately $350,000 and will increase 
the estimated prior service cost actuarially computed by approxi­
mately $11,400,000.
The Company and one of its subsidiaries maintain Incentive 
Compensation Plans for the benefit of officers and other managerial 
employees. During 1967, a total of $799,000 was allocated for the 
year 1966 as Incentive Compensation to the participants of both 
plans and charged against the December 31, 1966 reserve of 
$1,588,000. Of this amount, $373,000 was paid in cash and the 
balance by contingent allotments of common stock of the parent 
company (11,521 shares at $37.00 per share). The Incentive 
Compensation Reserve balance of $789,000 is available to cover 
cash payments and contingent stock allotments of the companies 
approved in subsequent years.
The Incentive Compensation Contingent Reserve of $1,841,000
at December 31, 1967, represents dividend equivalents accumu­
lated upon shares of stock contingently allotted to participants in 
the Incentive Compensation Plan. The 1967 income has been 
charged with $408,000 representing dividend equivalents on shares 
contingently allotted. At December 31, 1967, the liability for 
163,555 shares contingently allotted (fixed at Treasury share cost) 
has been fully covered and offset against the cost of such Treasury 
shares, and neither is reflected in the consolidated financial state­
ments. The future income tax reduction allowable in the years of 
distribution from the Incentive Compensation Reserve and In­
centive Compensation Contingent Reserve (including the values 
assigned to shares contingently allotted) is included as a deferred 
charge on the Balance Sheet.
Pensions or Retirement Plans
ACME MARKETS, INC.
Above Stockholders’ Equity 
Reserve for self insurance and unfunded retire­
ment benefits.......................................................  $617,083
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 6: Pension Plans—Substantially all employees of the com­
pany and its subsidiaries are covered by funded pension plans. 
Employees who are members of bargaining units are generally cov­
ered by union negotiated pension plans to which the company 
makes contributions based on hours worked. For other eligible 
employees, the company provides pension benefits through group 
annuity contracts with a fife insurance company and the past ser­
vice cost has been wholly provided for. The total charge to earn­
ings for all plans for the fi fty-two weeks ended April 1, 1967 was 
$4,300,319 compared with $3,313,023 for the previous fiscal period.
BUCYRUS-ERIE COMPANY 
Deferred liabilities:
Pension costs and other compensation—
Note D .........................................................  $3,343,064
Note D: Pension and Retirement Plans—The Company and its 
subsidiary have several pension plans covering substantially all of 
their employees. The total pension expense for the year includes, 
as to one of the plans, amortization of prior service cost over 40 
years. The Company’s policy is to fund all pension cost accrued 
subsequent to 1966. The actuarially computed value of vested bene­
fits for one of the plans as of December 31, 1967, exceeded the 
total of the pension fund and balance sheet accruals by approxi­
mately $1,600,000.
FALSTAFF BREWING CORPORATION 
Reserve for:
Unfunded past service costs under certain
pension plans (Notes 5 and 8) ................ $1,531,176
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 5: Deferred Federal Income Tax Liability—The deferred 
income tax liability at December 31, 1967 has been reduced by 
$1,640,000 of the tax benefits applicable to the extraordinary items 
mentioned in Note 2, and by $734,964 that, under prior practice, 
would have been reflected as a reduction of the reserve for un­
funded past service costs under certain pension plans. This change 
in presentation, which had no effect upon net income, was made to 
conform to the accounting prescribed in a recent Opinion issued 
by the Accounting Principles Board of the American Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants. The deferred income tax liability and 
the reserve for unfunded past service costs at December 31, 1966 
have been restated in the accompanying balance sheet for com­
parative purposes.
Note 8: Pension and Retirement Plans—The Company and its 
subsidiaries have a number of pension and retirement plans cover­
ing substantially all of their salaried and hourly-paid employees. 
Salaried employees are covered principally under a noncontributory 
retirement plan that provides benefits through Company contribu­
tions to a pension trust fund. Some of the pension plans for hourly- 
paid employees provide for employee contributions as well as 
employer contributions. The normal retirement age under the plan 
is 65 years.
Under some of the plans in effect with respect to hourly-paid 
plant employees, the Company has no liability with respect to 
current or prior service costs other than to pay fixed amounts per 
hour or per day worked by covered employees, as negotiated under 
industry or international union contracts. Some of these plans are 
administered jointly by the union and the Company; there are 
others as to which the Company has no administrative responsi­
bilities.
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The total pension expense for each of the years 1967 and 1966 
was approximately $1,800,000 under all of the plans, exclusive of 
relatively small amounts charged to the reserve for unfunded past 
service costs established in a prior year with respect to certain of 
the plans. Prior service costs, under plans other than those where 
the Company’s liability is limited to paying fixed amounts per hour 
or per day worked by covered employees, are being amortized over 
periods ranging from 12 to 30 years. The amount that would be 
necessary under these plans to fund prior service costs not covered 
by the reserve is estimated to be $1,786,000 at December 31, 1967. 
The Company’s policy is to fund pension costs accrued during 
the year.
RAYBESTOS-MANHATTAN, INC.
Current liabilities:
Pension costs accrued ...................................  $2,832,589
Notes to Financial Statements
Note A: Pension Plan—The Company has had noncontributory 
unfunded retirement plans covering substantially all of its em­
ployees. Payments to retired employees, charged against income 
on a pay-as-you-go basis, amounted to $1,277,739 in 1966. The 
Company began to accrue the pension costs in 1967 and the total 
accrual amounting to $4,390,752, included payments to retired 
employees of $1,408,163 and amortization of past service costs over 
a 40-year period. Pension expense of the Company’s Canadian 
subsidiary amounted to $57,111 in 1967 and $58,821 in 1966.
The change during the year 1967 in the method of accounting 
for pension costs  had the effect of reducing net income for the 
year by approximately $1,500,000. On an actuarial basis for all 
plans and allowing for the estimated tax reduction, the unaccrued 
past service cost amounted to approximately $31,000,000 at Decem­
ber 31, 1967.
The actuarially computed value of vested benefits for all plans 
as of December 31, 1967, exceeded the total of the pension fund 
and the balance sheet accruals by approximately $23,000,000.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (NEW JERSEY) 
Annuity, insurance, and other reserves . . . .  $427,569,000 
Notes on Financial Statements
Annuity, Insurance, and Other Reserves: At December 31, 1967, 
annuity, insurance, and other reserves comprised the following:
Annuities ............................................................................ $277,440,000
Employee service and separation allowances ................  60,231,000
Marine and fire insurance .............................................. 48,062,000
Other .................................................................................. 41,836,000
Total .................................................................. $427,569,000
The company and its consolidated affiliates have a number of 
annuity plans covering substantially all employees, including those 
in foreign countries. The actuarially computed liabilities with re­
spect to these various plans were, in general, fully covered at
December 31, 1967, either through funds deposited with trustees 
and insurance companies or by book reserves. A total of $70,154,000 
was charged to consolidated income in respect to these annuity 
plans in the year 1967.
Bonus Plan: The plan provides that the board of directors may 
cause to be set up in each of the five calendar years beginning 
with 1964 a reserve not exceeding 3 per cent of the amount by 
which net income in a given year exceeds 6 per cent of capital 
investment (as defined in the plan). Allotments out of this reserve 
may be made to key employees of Jersey and affiliates at least 
95 per cent owned. Allotments may be payable in cash or shares 
of the company’s stock in full at the time of allotment or in 
annual installments and are subject to certain forfeiture provisions 
contained in the plan. The amount credited to the bonus reserve 
for 1967 was $7,000,000, substantially less th an the maximum per­
mitted.
Incentive Stock Option Plans for Executives: Changes that 
occurred during 1967 are summarized below:
Number of shares 
1959 plan 1964 plan
Option changes during 1967
Outstanding at December 31, 1966 ..............  584,864 950,650
Granted at $65.19 per share ..........................  347,700
Less: Exercised .................................................. (66,130)
Expired .................................................... (4,000) (26,150)
Outstanding at December 31, 1967 .............. .. 514,734 1,272,200
Available for grant after December 31, 1967 none 227,800*
*Options may be granted at prices not less than 100 per cent of 
market value on the date of grant and may be exercised only after 
two years of continuous employment after that date.
LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY 
Above Stockholders’ Investment
Pension reserve (Note G) ...............................  $2,113,000
Note G: Pensions—The Company and its subsidiaries have sev­
eral pension plans covering substantially all of their employees. 
Charges to earnings for the annual cost of plans administered by 
the Company approximate current service costs (including interest 
on unfunded past service costs), less a portion of the unrealized 
market appreciation on common stocks held by the trust. Charges 
to earnings for the cost of plans administered by unions are based 
upon rates specified in union contracts. Substantially all unfunded 
past service costs applicable to the foregoing plans have been 
provided for in the accounts in prior years.
ST. JOSEPH LEAD COMPANY 
Reserves:
Employees life insurance and retirement. . . .  $225,798 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 7: Retirement and Pension Plans—The Company and its 
subsidiaries have several pension plans covering substantially all of 
their employees, including certain employees in foreign countries. 
The total pension expense for the year was $1,806,315. The Com­
pany’s policy is to fund pension cost accrued. The plans are non­
contributory and all past service costs have been funded. At De­
cember 31, 1967, deferred past service costs were $1,525,777 which 
amount is to be amortized over the period as allowed by the 
Internal Revenue Code. The actuarially computed value of the 
vested benefits for the plans does not exceed the total of the 
pension fund.
SCOVILL MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Above Stockholders’ Equity 
Reserve for unfunded retirement benefits
(Note D ) .........................................................  $1,805,000
Note D: The Company has several noncontributory pension 
plans for bargaining unit employees and a contributory pension 
plan for salaried employees. Total pension expense for 1967 was 
$3,910,000, which includes amortization of prior service costs over 
periods of 30 to 40 years. It is the policy of the Company to fund 
pension costs accrued in respect of these plans. As of the most 
recent valuation dates, the aggregate market value of fund assets 
of $21,469,000 represented approximately 46% of the related actu­
arially computed value of vested benefits.
The reserve for unfunded retirement benefits was provided in 
prior years and at December 25, 1966 was, based on actuarial 
computations, adequate to cover all future pension payments to 
be made to employees not participating in the funded plans. Ac­
cordingly, during 1967 a portion of the reserve was applied to 
offset current payments to such retirees.
Profit Sharing Retirement Plan
AMPEX CORPORATION 
Current liabilities:
Profit sharing contribution............................. $3,040,000
Note 7: Pension and Profit Sharing Retirement Plans—Employees 
of Ampex Corporation and certain subsidiaries participate in a 
profit sharing retirement plan. Contributions range from 12% to 
18% of income (as defined in the plan) of the companies covered 
by this plan. Certain contributions made under contract to union 
pension funds are deductible from the amount contributable by the 
Corporation to the profit sharing retirement plan.
The estimated annual cost of a retirement plan of a subsidiary 
(not covered by the profit sharing retirement plan) including amor­
tization of unfunded past service cost, is approximately $250,000. 
The unfunded past service cost, which is being funded and charged 
to income over 30 years through 1995, was estimated to be 
$2,200,000 at April 29, 1967.
Supplemental Unemployment Benefits
ALAN WOOD STEEL COMPANY 
Above Stockholders’ Equity 
Workmen’s compensation, supplemental un­
employment benefits, etc................................. $1,281,635
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LUKENS STEEL COMPANY 
Above Stockholders’ Equity
Reserves (Note 4) ..............................................  $8,334,000
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 4: Reserves:
Reserves are provided for—
1967 1966
Deferred income taxes .................................. $5,548,000 $5,349,000
Supplemental unemployment benefits..........  1,882,000 1,660,000
Other .................................................................  904,000 899,000
$8,334,000 $7,908,000
FOREIGN ACTIVITY RESERVES
On the subject of foreign operations, where United 
States companies have branches or subsidiaries operat­
ing in foreign countries, the committee on accounting 
procedure of the American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants has recommended in Accounting Research 
and Terminology Bulletin 43, Chapter 12, issued in 
1953, that:
Bonus Plan
E. I. du PONT de NEMOURS & COMPANY 
Bonus payable beyond one year (Note 7 ) . . $69,054,764
“B” bonus fund—unawarded balance...........  2,049,925
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 7: Bonus Payable Beyond One Year consists of bonus 
installments payable;
December 31
In cash ........................................................
In common stock of the company 
(223,093 shares in 1967 and 224,249 
shares in 1966) ......................................
1967 1966
$31,518,120 $36,202,934
37,536,644 41,125,487
$69,054,764 $77,328,421
Amount Credited to “B” Bonus Fund 
Computation of Maximum Amount which may be 
credited to “B” Bonus Fund for 1967, in acordance 
with provisions of Bonus Plan “B”; and Amount 
Available for Distribution
Net Income for the year (page 40) .......................... $313,860,188
Add—Provision for “B” Bonus Fund—deducted in
computing net income .............................................. 37,850,000
351,710,188
Deduct—6% of “bonus net capital employed” :
December 31, December 31, 
1967 1966
Stockholders’ Equity $2,408,972,690 $2,317,350,820 
Add—Provision for 
“B” Bonus Fund 
— deducted in 
computing net in­
come ................  37,850,000 —
$2,446,822,690 $2,317,350,820 
“Bonus net capital employed”—
—average of above ..................  2,382,086,755
6% of “bonus net capital employed” ....................  142,925,205
“Bonus net income” ...................................................... 208,784,983
Maximum amount which may be credited to “B”
Bonus Fund—20% of “bonus net income” ..........  $ 41,756,997*
Amount credited to “B” Bonus F u n d ........................ $ 37,850,000
Add—Unawarded portion in Fund carried forward 
from previous year (including forfeited awards) .. 2,090,175
Total amount in Fund available for bonus awards .. 39,940,175
Deduct—Awards (11,825) for the year ....................  37,890,250
Unawarded portion in “B” Bonus Fund ..................  $ 2,049,925
•Price Waterhouse & Co., independent accountants, have stated 
that in their opinion $41,756,997 is the maximum amount which 
may be credited to the “B” Bonus Fund for 1967 ($37,850,000 
actually credited to the Fund), and that 39,332 is the maximum 
number of dividend units which may be awarded for 1967 (27,294 
dividend units actually awarded), in accordance with the terms 
of Plans “B” and “C”.
A sound procedure for United States companies to 
follow is to show earnings from foreign operations in 
their own accounts only to the extent that funds have 
been received in the United States or unrestricted 
funds are available for transmission thereto. Appro­
priate provision should be made also for known losses.
Any foreign earnings reported beyond the amounts 
received in the United States should be carefully 
considered in the light of all the facts. The amounts 
should be disclosed if they are significant, and they 
should be reserved against to the extent that their 
realization in dollars appears to be doubtful.
As to assets held abroad, the accounting should 
take into consideration the fact that most foreign 
assets stand in some degree of jeopardy, so far as ulti­
mate realization by United States owners is concerned. 
Under these conditions it is important that especial 
care be taken in each case to make full disclosure in 
the financial statements of United States companies of 
the extent to which they include significant foreign 
items.
TABLE 2-46: FOREIGN ACTIVITY RESERVES
Balance Sheet Presentation* 1967 1965 1960 1950
Above: Stockholders’
Equity for—
A: Foreign exchange ................  11 13 7 11
B: Foreign investments ............ 12 7 3 5
C: Foreign losses ..................... 5 5 3 3
D: Foreign operations** ............ 25 18 9 3
E: Unremitted foreign profits** 7 4 3 2
F: Foreign statutory require­
ments ...................................  5 1 3 5
Total ......................  65 48 2 8  29
Number of Companies with:
Foreign activity reserves ...........  59
No foreign activity reserves . . . .  541
Total ......................  600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 402; B: 488; C: 263; 
D: 1; E: 549; F: 433.
**One reserve included among current liabilities.
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In Opinion No. 6, dated October 1965, the account­
ing principles board of the American Institute of Cer­
tified Public Accountants amended Accounting Re­
search Bulletin No. 43, (Chapter 12) with respect to 
long-term receivables and long-term liabilities, as 
follows:
Paragraphs 12 and 18 state that long-term receiv­
ables and long-term liabilities should be translated at 
historical exchange rates. The Board is of the opinion 
that translation of long-term receivables and long­
term liabilities at current exchange rates is appropriate 
in many circumstances.
Table 34 sets forth the various types of foreign activ­
ity reserves as presented in the balance sheets of the 
600 survey reports for the year 1967 (together with 
comparative statistics for prior years). Fifty-nine com­
panies disclosed 65 such reserves. In most instances 
they were placed above the stockholders’ equity section 
of the balance sheet. Some companies did not disclose 
the reserve directly on the balance sheet, but gave per­
tinent information in the notes or in the financial re­
view.
References are given at the foot of Table 2-46 to 
various balance sheet presentations of reserves by 
survey companies, and examples illustrating the nature 
of the disclosures taken from the 1967 reports follow.
UNITED SHOE MACHINERY CORPORATION 
Above Stockholders’ Equity
Reserve for foreign operations (note A ) . . . .  $1,413,000 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note A  (in p a rt) : Principles of Consolidation—A reserve for 
foreign operations is provided by an $800,000 annual charge to 
income; gains and losses from fluctuating foreign exchange rates 
and certain contingencies of foreign operations are credited or 
charged to this reserve.
INSURANCE. GUARANTY AND WARRANTY RESERVES 
AND LIABILITIES
There were 77 presentations of insurance, guaranty 
and warranty reserves and liabilities shown by 53 of 
the 600 survey companies in their 1967 reports. Table 
2-47 presents the various types shown. Ten of these 
were included with current liabilities, and the balance 
above the stockholders’ equity section. There has been 
a steady decrease in insurance reserves since 1950.
The committee on accounting procedure of the Amer­
ican Institute of Certified Public Accountants discusses, 
in Chapter 3 of Accounting Research and Terminology 
Bulletins, Final Edition, 1961, the nature of current lia­
bilities, and states, among other things, “As a balance- 
sheet category, the classification is intended to include 
obligations for items which have entered into the op­
erating cycle, such as . . . collections received in ad-
Examples
AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
Reserves:
Foreign losses and exchange adjustments. . $6,100,000
CARNATION COMPANY 
Above Stockholders' Investment 
Provision for statutory severance pay in for­
eign countries .................................................. $851,000
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
Above Stockholders’ Equity
Reserve for unremitted foreign profits...........  $95,257,773
THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY 
Above Stockholders’ Equity
Reserve for loss on foreign investments...........  $5,000,000
THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY 
Above Stockholders’ Equity 
Reserves for;
Sundry liabilities, foreign operations, etc.. . $21,550,030 
Foreign investments— general reserve . . . .  $12,374,477
H. J. HEINZ COMPANY 
Above Stockholders’ Equity
Reserve for possible foreign exchange losses. . $696,019
MINNESOTA MINING AND MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY
Above Stockholders’ Investment
Reserve applicable to international operations $10,000,000
TABLE 2-47: INSURANCE, GUARANTEE, AND WARRANTY 
RESERVES AND LIABILITIES
Balance Sheet Presentation* 1967 1965 1960 1950 
A: Among current liabilities.......... 10 15 20 17
Above Stockholders’ Equity for;
B : Self-insurance........................  25 25 22 29
C: Workmen’s insurance ............. 11 12 27 52
D : Other insurance........................ 20 23 29 58
E : Guarantee or warranty . . . .  11 11 9 30
Total .........................  7 7  86 107  186
Terminology Used
Reserve ............................................  53 67 95 165
Other terms ...................................  24 19 31 29
Total ......................  7 7  86 126 194
Number of Companies
62With such reserves and liabilities 
Without such reserves and lia­
bilities ..........................................  538
Total ......................  600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 650: B: 302; C: 575; 
D : 286; E: 7.
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vance of the delivery of goods or performance of ser­
vices2; . .  .
2Examples of such current liabilities are obligations re­
sulting from advance collections on ticket sales, which 
will normally be liquidated in the ordinary course of 
business by the delivery of services. On the contrary, 
obligations representing long-term deferments of the 
delivery of goods or services would not be shown as 
current liabilities. Examples of the latter are the issu­
ance of a long-term warranty.. . . ”
ST. JOSEPH LEAD COMPANY 
Other Assets:
Cash and marketable securities— Fire insur­
ance Fund (see contra) ..........................  $ 419,694
Reserves:
Injury claims and workmen’s liability in­
surance .........................................................  576,663
Employees life insurance and retirement. . 225,798
Fire insurance (see contra) ........................  419,694
Total reserves..................   $1,222,155
Among Current Liabilities
ADDRESSOGRAPH MULTIGRAPH 
CORPORATION 
Current Liabilities'.
Supply and service contract obligations, 
etc., less applicable federal income 
taxes ............................................................ $12,094,000
MOTOROLA, INC.
Current Liabilities:
Product and service warranties .................. $5,121,682
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION 
Current Liabilities:
Product guarantees..........................................  $9,800,000
Self-insurance
NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY 
Deferred items:
Self insurance and other deferrals ...............  $383,407
NATIONAL TEA CO.
Other Liabilities:
Self-insurance .....................................................  $390,000
Workmen's Compensation
THE EASTERN COMPANY 
Above Stockholders’ Equity
Reserve for workmen’s compensation awards. . . .  $30,000
Other Insurance
NORTH AMERICAN SUGAR INDUSTRIES 
INCORPORATED 
Above Stockholders’ Equity
Reserve for insurance ..........................................  $157,937
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA 
Above Stockholders’ Equity
Reserves— General insurance and benefits . . $58,674,000
Guarantee or Warranty
BORG-WARNER CORPORATION 
Above Stockholders’ Equity
Provisions for warranties and special purposes $6,161,871
TECUMSEH PRODUCTS COMPANY 
Other Liabilities:
Provision for product guarantee ................ $1,166,108
OTHER RESERVES AND ESTIMATED LIABILITIES
Table 2-48 presents a listing of various other re­
serves and estimated liabilities of the 500 survey com­
panies. Excluded from this listing are valuation reserves 
deducted from assets, liabilities for current and de­
ferred taxes, reserves included in the stockholders’ 
equity section of the balance sheet, and reserves cov­
ered in the preceding three tables.
The committee on accounting procedure of the Amer­
ican Institute of Certified Public Accountants considered 
problems arising in the accounting treatment of general 
contingency reserves and in Accounting Research and 
Terminology Bulletins, Final Edition, 1961 (Chapter
6 ), concluded the discussion as follows:
1. The committee is therefore of the opinion that
reserves such as those created:
(a) for general undetermined contingencies, or
(b) for any indefinite possible future losses, such as, 
for example, losses on inventories not on hand 
or contracted for, or
(c) for the purpose of reducing inventories other than 
to a basis which is in accordance with generally 
accepted accounting principles, or
(d) without regard to any specific loss reasonably 
related to the operations of the current period, 
or
(e) in amounts not determined on the basis of any 
reasonable estimates of costs or losses
are of such a nature that charges or credits relating to
such reserves should not enter into the determination
of net income.
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8. Accordingly, it is the opinion of the committee
that if a reserve of the type described in paragraph 7
is set up:
(a) it should be created by a segregation or appro­
priation of earned surplus,
(b) no costs or losses should be charged to it and no 
part of it should be transferred to income or in 
any way used to affect the determination of net 
income for any year,
(c) it should be restored to earned surplus directly 
when such a reserve or any part thereof is no 
longer considered necessary, and
(d) it should preferably be classified in the balance 
sheet as a part of shareholders’ equity.
The use of a reserve for contingencies appears to be 
a declining practice. In 1950, 155 out of 600 survey 
companies, or over 25 percent, disclosed contingency 
reserves. The number of companies employing this type 
of account has decreased to 13 in 1967, of which 9 
are listed in Table 2-48, and 4 (carried in stock­
holders’ equity) are listed in Table 4-24.
Examples which follow indicate the various types of 
other reserves disclosed by the companies and their 
balance sheet accounting treatment. References are also 
provided at the foot of Table 2-48.
Repairs
CORNING GLASS WORKS 
Above Stockholders' Equity 
Provision for furnace repairs .
PPG INDUSTRIES, INC. 
Above Stockholders' Equity 
Accumulated provisions: 
Maintenance and repairs
$6,660,456
$5,517,000
TABLE 2-48: OTHER ESTIMATED LIABILITIES
Balance Sheet Presentation
Repairs, maintenance, furnace relining, etc................. 7
Discontinued operations ............................................... 9
Taxes ................................................................................ 5
General contingency .................................................  9
“Miscellaneous,” “Other,” “General,” or “Reserves”
alone .............................................................................. 32
Other ...................................................................................  10
72
J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
Current Liabilities:
Reserve for store closing program, net of 
federal income taxes of $555,000, current
portion (Note 2) ........................................  $ 985,000
Above Stockholders' Equity
Reserve for store closing program, net of 
federal income taxes of $2,610,000
(Note 2) .....................................................  4,639,000
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 2: During the year ended January 31, 1967, the Com­
pany’s Board of Directors authorized the adoption of a program 
to dispose of certain unprofitable stores in the current and 
future years. Accordingly, the estimated aggregate extraordinary, 
non-recurring charges expected to be incurred in connection with 
such store closing program, net of federal income tax reductions, 
was charged against retained earnings ($6,720,000).
During the year ended January 31, 1967, the extraordinary 
charges incurred pursuant to such program amounted to $1,096,000, 
after related tax effect.
Effective as of February 1, 1966, in order to effect certain buying 
and operational efficiencies, the Company combined certain mer­
chandise departments. This combination of departments resulted 
in a more conservative valuation of year-end inventories under the 
retail method as compared with the former alignment of depart­
ments. In order to more properly reflect net income for the year 
ended January 31, 1967, the opening inventories as of February 1, 
1966 were restated to give effect to the aforementioned com­
bination of departments. This reduction in opening inventories, 
after related tax effect, was charged against retained earnings 
($156,000).
In reports filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission, 
the above described charges to retained earnings will be set forth 
as special charges after net income.
Discontinuance of Operations
LONE STAR CEMENT CORPORATION 
Above Stockholders' Equity 
Reserves:
Plant abandonment losses (Note 7) . . . .  $10,525,000
Self-insurance .................................................  3,518,262
Contingent management compensation . . . 290,573
O ther........................................  335,800
$14,669,635
Notes
Note 7: Extraordinary items represent 1967 losses, net of ap­
plicable tax effects, relating to the closedown of the Hudson ce­
ment plant and withdrawal from participation in cement plant 
projects in the Philippines and in Antigua, $6,025,000; and esti­
mated losses, net of recoveries, salvage values and applicable tax 
effects, relating to anticipated termination of operations in 1968 
at the Dallas, Lake Charles and Concrete cement plants and 
replacement of the present Greencastle cement plant, $10,525,000.
Taxes
BOTANY INDUSTRIES, INC.
Above Stockholders' Equity 
Reserve for contingencies —  Federal income 
taxes —  Note 2(a) ...................................... $2,000,000
Note 2: Federal Income Taxes—(a) As a result of examinations 
of the consolidated Federal income tax returns of the Company 
and its subsidiaries, the Internal Revenue Service has proposed tax 
deficiencies which, if finally sustained, would amount to $4,155,0(X) 
for 1958 and $995,000 for 1959, plus interest. Some of the ad­
justments would also affect subsequent years.
The proposed adjustments involve the tax treatment of certain 
transactions and also the use of the net operating loss carry-over 
from prior years; the latter had been the subject of favorable tax 
rulings received by the Company from the Service’s national of­
fice and had been approved in prior years’ returns.
The Company does not agree with the proposed deficiencies and 
has fi l ed a petition with the Tax Court of the United States. It 
intends to litigate those adjustments proposed by the examining 
agents which may not be satisfactorily settled without trial. In 
view of the uncertainties with respect to the amount of the 
tax liability which may ultimately be determined and the costs in­
volved in contesting the proposed adjustments, the Company pro­
vided, in a prior period, a reserve for contingencies of $2,000,000.
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GENERAL REFRACTORIES COMPANY 
Reserves:
Prior years’ federal income ta x e s ................ $3,848,624
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 2: Federal Income Tax Liabilities—For the years prior to 
1967, the company had calculated its provision for federal income 
taxes by using a method for the determination of allowable foreign 
income tax credits which was disallowed by the Internal Revenue 
Service upon their examinations of the years 1954 through 1960. 
In 1964, the company had paid the additional federal income taxes 
and interest resulting from this issue and deferred payment in the 
books of account pending the outcome of the legal remedies avail­
able to it for recovery of amounts paid. Since the ultimate recovery 
of these assessments is uncertain and since there are other unsettled 
issues, principally percentage depletion, the company in 1967 
charged retained earnings for income taxes and related interest, 
$2,348,763. which included (1) the amount previously paid and 
deferred for the years 1954 through 1960, less reserves applicable 
to this assessment, and (2) the provision for the remaining years 
to date with allowable foreign income tax credits computed on 
the basis of the assessments for the years 1954 through 1960.
The financial statements for the year 1966 have been restated 
from the amounts previously reported to include a federal tax pro­
vision of $635,000 including interest of $185,000. The Internal 
Revenue Service has not completed its examination of the com­
pany’s tax returns for the years 1961 and 1962.
Losses of Long-term Leases
COLT INDUSTRIES INC.
Above Stockholders' Equity
Reserves for losses on long-term leases, etc.. . $ 11,598,560
MINORITY INTERESTS
Table 2-49 discloses the balance sheet presentation 
of the minority stockholders’ interest in subsidiaries not 
wholly owned, as shown in the 1967 survey reports. 
Only 162 of the 574 survey companies presenting con­
solidated financial statements disclosed the existence of 
minority interests in the consolidated subsidiary com­
panies. Presentation of minority interests in income is 
shown at Table 3-12.
General Contingency
THE BENDIX CORPORATION 
Above Stockholders’ Equity 
Reserves:
Sundry operating reserves.............................  $1,675,441
For contingencies (Note 8) ........................  2,890,000
Total reserves...................................... $4,565,441
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 8: Contingent Liabilities—At September 30, 1967 the Cor­
poration and consolidated subsidiaries were contingently liable in 
the amount of approximately $5,200,000 as guarantors of loans 
made to non-consolidated foreign subsidiaries and associated com­
panies.
There are various suits pending against the Corporation, some 
of which are for substantial amounts. It is the opinion of officials 
of the Corporation, on the basis of information furnished by 
counsel, that reserves and insurance carried are adequate to take 
care of all such known liabilities.
MCA INC.
Other liabilities:
Provision for contingent liabilities................ $2,000,000
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 5: Commitments and Contingencies—Commitments under 
the company’s real estate development and other capital programs 
amounted to approximately $10,000,000 at December 31, 1967, 
substantially all of which is expected to be expended in 1968. 
Th e company has discounted, with recourse, notes receivable for 
television license instalments in the amount of $21,300,000.
Examples
The balance sheet presentations of the minority in­
terests in consolidated subsidiary companies are illus­
trated in the following examples selected from the 
1967 annual reports of various companies. For addi­
tional examples relating to minority interests refer to 
those shown elsewhere in this section under “Con­
solidation of Subsidiaries.”
Above Stockholders' Equity
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
Total liabilities ........................................ $2,966,972,608
Interest of other share owners in equity
of affiliates............................................  38,037,043
Preferred stock (2,000,000 shares author­
ized; none issued) .................................  —
Common stock (issued shares, $5 par
value per share) ...................................... 456,532,755
Amounts received for stock in excess of
par value ...................................................  269,726,970
Retained earnings ........................................  1,615,919,573
Share owners’ equity ............................. $2,342,179,298
PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY 
Above Stockholders’ Equity
Reserve for contingencies ...............................  $27,568,000
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 7: Commitments and Contingent Liabilities—At Decem­
ber 31, 1967, the Company had leases expiring more than three 
years from that date covering bulk and service stations, tank cars, 
office space, and other facilities. The minimum rentals payable 
under these leases are estimated at $38,700,000 for 1968. Rentals 
from stations subleased and mileage income on leased tank cars are 
estimated at $23,700,000.
The Company has contingent liabilities with respect to com­
mitments, litigation, claims and, in connection with obligations of 
affiliated companies and others, direct guarantees and conditional 
commitments to acquire their notes or similar indebtedness to 
others. These contingent liabilities are incurred in the ordinary 
course of business and no significant loss, in relation to the net 
assets of the Company, is anticipated.
TABLE 2-49: MINORITY INTERESTS IN BALANCE SHEET
Balance Sheet Presentation* 1967 1965 1955
A: Shown above Stockholders’ Equity
section ................................. 159 133 76
Other presentation ........................ 3 3 3
No indication of partially-owned sub-
sidiaries in the consolidation . . . 412 419 380
No consolidated statements ......... 26 45 141
Total ........................ 600 600 600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—-A: 31, 133, 461, 506.
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GENESCO INC.
Long-term debt ..............................................  $ 83,348,000
Minority interests ..........................................  5,842,000
Deferred income taxes .................................  5,650,000
Deferred credits to in co m e ........................... 24,581,000
Stockholders’ equity ...................................... $202,530,000
GULF & WESTERN INDUSTRIES, INC.
Minority interest—in consolidated subsidi­
aries ................................................................  $19,882,222
Convertible subordinated debt ......................  82,713,790
THE HOBART MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Minority interest in subsidiary company ...........  $13,328
Shareholders’ equity:
NATIONAL DAIRY PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Other:
Deferred taxes on in com e........................... $11,698,865
Reserves for insurance, etc..........................  4,479,375
Minority interest in subsidiary ................ 1,292,788
$17,471,028
Contingent Liabilities (See note)
Stockholders’ Equity:
Within Stockholders' Equity
CROWN ZELLERBACH CORPORATION 
Stockholders’ Equity
Minority interest in Canadian subsidiaries. . . $8,346,000 
Crown Zellerbach Corporation stockholders:
Cumulative preferred stock (note 6):
No par value $100 liquidation and stated 
value.
Authorized 472,176 shares, issuable in 
series:
Initial series $4.20 stock, at December 
31, 1967 issued and outstanding
225,279 shares ...................................  22,528,000
Common stock (note 7):
$5 par value. Authorized 30,000,000 
shares, at December 31, 1967 issued 
and outstanding 15,303,716 shares. . . 76,518,000
Other capital (details on page 21) .............  96,862,000
Income retained in the business (details on
page 21) .....................................................  317,018,000
Total equity—Crown Zellerbach Cor­
poration ..............................................  512,926,000
Total stockholders’ equity including 
minority ..............................................  $521,272,000
TABLE 2-50: LONG-TERM LEASES— DISCLOSURE BY LESSORS
Method of Reporting 1967 1966
Operating method ..........................................  22 18
Financing method ..........................................  3 2
Financing and operating methods both used 5 1
Leases referred to, but accounting method
not disclosed ..............................................  18 45
No indications of leasing activity..............  552 534
Total ............................................  600 600
Referred to Only in Notes to Financial Statements
ARCHER DANIELS MIDLAND COMPANY
Deferred income taxes and other liabilities
(Note 7) .....................................................  $(3,839,042)
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 7 (in pa rt): Deferred Income Taxes and Other Liabilities—
1967 1966
Deferred income taxes .............................. $2,003,727 $2,681,910
Long-term lease obligation capitalized........  1,410,731 —
Minority interest in consolidated subsidi­
aries .............................................................. 124,184 —
Other ................................................................ 300,400 394,921
Total ................................................ $3,839,042 $3,076,831
LONG-TERM LEASES— Disclosure by Lessors
Opinion No. 7, Accounting for Leases in Financial 
Statements of Lessors, released in May 1966 by the 
accounting principles board of the American Institute 
of Certified Public Accountants, reflects two acceptable 
accounting methods for lessors in the allocation periods 
covered by a lease:
5. Financing method—Under the financing method, 
the excess of aggregate rentals over the cost 
(reduced by estimated residual value at the 
termination of the lease) of the leased property 
is generally designed to compensate the lessor 
for the use of the funds invested. Since this 
excess is in the nature of interest, it is recog­
nized as revenue during the term of the lease in 
decreasing amounts related to the declining bal­
ance of the unrecovered investment or, in other 
words, as an approximately level rate of return 
on funds not yet recovered. When rentals are 
level, this results in a decreasing percentage of 
each succeeding rental being accounted for as 
revenue and an increasing percentage as re­
covery of investment. This is comparable to the 
method followed by most lending institutions in 
accounting for level repayment plans.
6. Operating method—Under the operating method, 
aggregate rentals are reported as revenue over 
the life of the lease. The amount of revenue to 
be recognized in each accounting period will 
ordinarily be equivalent to the amount of rent 
receivable according to the provisions of the 
lease unless distortion of periodic revenue would 
result, e.g., when the rentals depart radically 
from a straight-line basis without relation to the
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economic usefulness of the leased property. The 
income statement reflects, as expenses, depreci­
ation of the leased property, maintenance and 
other related costs, as well as the cost of any 
other services rendered under the provisions of 
the lease. The amount of these expenses to be 
recognized in each accounting period should be 
determined by methods which are appropriate 
in the circumstances and which are convention­
ally used for such expenses when incurred in 
activities other than leasing.
7. Basis for selection— The objective of fairly stat­
ing the lessor’s net income during each of the 
periods covered by the leasing activities is the 
most important consideration in differentiating 
between the use of the financing or operating 
methods (see paragraphs 13-15 for a description 
of balance sheet presentations consistent with 
the method used in determining income). Perti­
nent factors in making the choice, among others, 
are the following: the nature of the lessor’s busi­
ness activities; the specific objectives of its leas­
ing activities, including the relationship to other 
business activities of the lessor, if any; the term 
of the lease in relation to the estimated useful 
life of the property; the existence of renewal 
or purchase options and the likelihood that the 
lessee will exercise them; provisions of the lease 
which indicate the extent to which the usual 
risks of ownership (i.g., obsolescence, unprofit­
able operation, unsatisfactory performance, idle 
capacity, dubious residual value) or rewards of 
ownership (e.g., profitable operation, gain from 
appreciation in value at end of lease) rest with 
the lessor or the lessee.
8. The financing method is generally appropriate 
for measuring periodic net income from leasing 
activities of entities engaged in, perhaps among 
other things, lending money at interest— e.g., 
lease-finance companies, banks, insurance com­
panies or pension funds. Lease agreements of in­
stitutions of this kind typically are designed to 
pass all or most of the usual ownership risks or 
rewards to the lessee, and to assure the lessor of, 
and generally limit him to, a full recovery of 
his investment plus a reasonable return on the 
use of the funds invested, subject only to the 
credit risks generally associated with secured 
loans. Usually, the financing method is similar 
to the method of accounting for revenue already 
in use for other lending activities of the insti­
tutions. The financing method is also appropriate 
for a leasing activity of an entity which is not 
identified as a financial institution, such as a 
manufacturer, if the lease agreements have the 
characteristics described earlier in this para­
graph.
9. On the other hand, there are companies (e.g., 
the owner-operator of an office building, the 
lessor of automotive equipment on short-term 
leases— daily, weekly or monthly) which retain 
the usual risks or rewards of ownership in con­
nection with their leasing activity. They may 
also assume responsibilities for maintaining the 
leased property or furnishing certain related 
services which will give rise to costs to be in­
curred in the future. Rental revenues are de­
signed to cover the costs of these services, depre­
ciation and obsolescence, and to provide an ade­
quate profit for assuming the risks involved. In 
these cases the operating method is appropriate 
for measuring periodic net income from leasing 
activities. The operating method is also appro­
priate if the leasing activity is an integral part of 
manufacturing, marketing or other operations of 
a business which generate revenues and costs 
which must be considered along with revenues 
and costs from the leasing activities in arriving 
at appropriate methods for measuring the over­
all periodic net income (examples are leases of 
retail outlets with lease provisions deliberately 
made favorable to induce lessee to handle les­
sor’s product and leases which generate signi­
ficant servicing revenues and costs). The oper­
ating method likewise is appropriate for leasing 
activities for an otherwise strictly financing in­
stitution if such activities are characterized as 
set forth in this paragraph.
In the matter of financial reporting the board states:
14. When the financing method is used, the aggre­
gate rentals called for in the lease should be 
classified with or near receivables and a descrip­
tion used along the lines of “receivables under 
contracts for equipment rentals” or “contracts 
receivable for equipment rentals.” When a com­
pany is predominantly engaged in leasing ac­
tivities for which the financing method is ap­
propriate, information should be disclosed re­
garding future maturities of the rentals re­
ceivable. Unearned finance charges or interest 
(as defined in paragraph 5) included in the ag­
gregate rentals should be shown as a deduction 
therefrom.2 Estimated residual value should be 
classified separately with or near property, plant 
and equipment unless the residual value repre­
sents an amount expected to be collected from 
the lessee (e.g., when a favorable purchase op­
tion exists), in which case it should be classified 
with or near notes and accounts receivable. 
Thus, the investment is represented by the net 
rentals receivable plus the residual value. Re­
ceivables under financing leases are subject to 
the same considerations as to current or non-
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current classification, where such segregation is 
appropriate in the balance sheet, as are assets 
resulting from other activities.
2 See paragraph 14 of Opinion No. 6 of the Accounting Principles 
Board.
15. When the operating method is used, the invest­
ment should be classified with or near property, 
plant and equipment and a description used 
along the lines of “investment in leased prop­
erty,” “property held for or under lease,” or 
“property (equipment, buildings, machines, etc.) 
leased to others”; accumulated allowances for 
depreciation and obsolescence should be shown 
as a deduction from the investment.
16. In addition to an appropriate description in the 
balance sheet of the investment in property held 
for or under lease (see paragraphs 13-15), the 
principal accounting methods used in account­
ing for leasing activities should be disclosed. 
Further, where leasing is a substantial portion 
of a nonfinancing institution’s operations, the 
Board believes that financial statements should 
disclose sufficient information to enable readers 
to assess the significance of leasing activities to 
the company. Leases and leased property are 
also subject to the conventional disclosure re­
quirements affecting financial statements as, for 
example, disclosure of pledges of leased prop­
erty and leases as security for loans.
There were 48 survey companies that refl ected long­
term leases from the position of lessor in the 1967 re­
ports. Of these, 30 companies disclosed, directly or 
indirectly, the accounting method adopted.
Examples—Balance Sheet Presentation
The examples below illustrate those presentations 
which most nearly conform to the disclosure require­
ments of Opinion No. 7.
Operations Method
HONEYWELL INC.
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Assets:
Property, plant and equipment (including 
equipment for lease to customers)—
At cost less accumulated depreciation 
and amortization, 1967, $162,094,562;
1966, $129,782,030 .............................. $332,507,441
Liabilities:
Deferred rental income .........................  29,317,197
Summary of Consolidated Income 
Sales and Other Income
Sales, service and rental incom e........... $1,044,927,223
Source of Funds
Deferred rental incom e.............................. $29,317,197
Notes to Financial Statements 
Note 2: Property, Plant and Equipment—
1967 1966
Land ........................................................$ 7,765,945 $ 7,457,299
Buildings and improvements ..............  83,415,073 78,764,991
Machinery and equipment ..................  158,564,672 140,156,095
Equipment for lease to customers . .  242,566,227 190,745,886
Construction in progress ......................  2,290,086 1,683,053
494,602,003 418,807,324
Less accumulated depreciation and 
amortization ........................................  162,094,562 129,782,030
Property, plant and equipment—n e t . . $332,507,441 $289,025,294
Note 6: Accounting Practice—Leases to customers for computet 
systems are accounted for as operating leases, and the rentals 
under such leases are included in sales, service and rental income 
as earned over the term of the lease. Future rentals sold to 
Honeywell Finance Inc., as described in the financial review sec­
tion of this report (page 9), have been credited to Deferred
Rental Income and will be included in sales, service and rental 
income in accordance with the above method. In 1966 and 1967, 
computer systems under 5-year leases having a sales price of $40 
million and $20 million, respectively, were sold to financial organi­
zations. This equipment was leased back from the owners for 
sublease to  our customers. Revenues from the sale of the equip­
ment are included in sales, service and rental income for the 
years in which the sales were made.
Note 7: Leased Property—Minimum annual rental costs under 
noncancelable leases amounted to approximately $8,300,000 for 
leases outstanding at December 31, 1967 with initial lease periods 
ranging from three to twenty years. The Company also has sub­
stantial annual rental commitments arising from the leaseback of 
computer systems referred to in Note 6; however, those costs are 
covered by rental income under subleases with customers.
Financial Review
The finance company buys from the parent company installment 
receivables and portions of future rentals arising out of computer 
transactions. This method will replace the sale and leaseback 
method of financing which was discontinued in mid-year, and, 
unlike sale and leaseback, it will have little or no effect on earn­
ings. The balance sheet of the furnace company as of December 31, 
1967 is included in the Notes to the Financial Statements.
THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY 
Results of Operations 
Income:
Income from sales, services and equip­
ment rentals........................................... $955,454,666
Summary of Changes in Working Capital 
Working capital was provided by:
Net income for the year............................ $ 35,319,880
Depreciation:
Property, plant and equipm ent........... 33,459,481
Rental equipm ent..................................  45,438,152
78,897,633
Sale of property and rental equipment.. .  8,279,865
Working capital was used for:
Cash dividends to stockholders...............  10,663,771
Expenditures for:
Property, plant and equipm ent........... 58,383,451
Rental equipment ................................  77,219,648
$135,603,099
Letter to Stockholders
No single trend of recent years has greater implications for the 
company than the steadily increasing investment in equipment 
rentals. This involves not only electronic data processing systems, 
but to a substantial degree accounting machines as well. Revenue 
from such rented equipment is received over a period of years, 
and since marketing expenses are incurred immediately and ac­
celerated depreciation is applied to aU rental investments, the 
initial result is an adverse impact on earnings. Equipment rentals 
do, however, represent an important deferred profitability and 
over the long term are expected to contribute signif i cantly to  the 
company’s earnings.
In 1967 rental income continued to grow rapidly, rising to 
$88,020,000. This represents a 37% increase over the $64,212,000 
in rental income received in 1966. During the year the company 
invested an additional $77,220,000 in new rental equipment, bring­
ing the gross investment to date for this purpose to $244,512,000.
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EX-CELL-O CORPORATION 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Assets:
Rental machines, at cost:
Machines under lease and in construc­
tion .......................................................  $104,962,865
Less accumulated depreciation ...........  51,615,940
Net rental machines ...........  53,346,925
Liabilities:
Deferred items:
Rental income— leased machines . . . .  2,794,740
Consolidated Statement of Earnings and 
Reinvested Earnings 
Income:
Sales and gross rental income ...............  $263,071,453
Other income, net ...................................... 2,758,252
 265,829,705
Costs and expenses:
Cost of sales and costs relating to rental
income .....................................................  $204,823,539
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 3: Gross income from leased machines for 1967 and 1966 
amounted to $40,612,200 and $39,905,533, respectively, before de­
duction of development, installation, servicing costs and deprecia­
tion charges on the machines, and expenses of promotion, dis­
tribution, administration and financing.
plant, plus interest. Rents received over the lease term will cover 
principal and interest payments to the lenders of $27,500,000 bor­
rowed for construction under the 4.85% notes due 1986, amorti­
zation of $400,000 approximate amount of plant cost in excess of 
borrowings plus interest thereon and $70,000 per annum. The rents 
are assigned to the lenders under the 4.85% notes. Interest income 
includes the interest portion of the rents amounting to $1,395,000 
in 1967 ($844,000 in 1966).
The third plant is expected to be completed in the third quarter 
of 1968. The Company’s share of the construction costs and work­
ing capital required for the Intalco operating company is estimated 
to be approximately $10,000,000. Financing for the Company’s 
real estate subsidiary, at present, has been provided by the Com­
pany, and the subsidiary’s interest in the third plant is pledged 
under a bank loan agreement for the benefit of the lenders 
including the Company.
The Company, Amax and Enterprises have agreed to take 
aluminum output (or utilize plant capacity) in proportion to their 
stock interests in the operating companies, and Pechiney Com­
pagnie de Produits Chimiques et Electrometallurgiques (Pechiney), 
the parent company of Enterprises, has guaranteed the Company’s 
performance with respect to the first and second plants. The con­
tracts covering the output of the first and third plants assure 
funds to recover the Company’s investments in the plants (the 
Company having no investment in the second plant). Generally, 
prices paid by the participants for aluminum allow for the re­
covery of all costs plus a profit of ½ cent per pound. Other 
agreements among the participants in the project cover operations, 
provision for security arrangements with respect to the second 
plant, cost sharing relative to the first and second plants, alumina 
supply arrangements (including some with Pechiney) and Enter­
prises’ fees and royalties.
SPERRY RAND CORPORATION 
Balance Sheet
Property, Plants and Equipment:
la n d, buildings, equipment and rental
machines, at cost .................................  $674,798,024
Less, reserves for depreciation, amortiza­
tion and obsolescence........................... 389,589,798
Letter to Stockholders
$285,208,226
Our planning indicates a requirement for increased assets of 
somewhat in excess of $100 million during the current fiscal year. 
Th is increase is required in order to exploit growth opportunities 
in several of our markets, and to finance the required increase in 
inventory and rental machines in the Univac Division.
Finance Method
HOWMET CORPORATION 
Consolidated Balance Sheet
Investment in Intalco project (Note 2 ) .  . $34,135,000 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 2: Investment in Intalco Project—The participants in the 
Intalco project (three aluminum reduction plants near Bellingham, 
Washington) are the Company, Pechiney Enterprises Incorporated 
(Enterprises), which owns approximately 46% of the Company’s 
common stock, and American Metal Climax, Inc. (Amax). The 
Company, through consolidated real estate subsidiaries, owns the 
first plant jointly with Amax and has a 25% interest in the third. 
The second plant is owned jointly by subsidiaries of Amax and 
Enterprises. Each of the three plants is leased to an operating 
company, the capital stocks of which are 25% owned by the Com­
pany, 25% by Enterprises and 50% by Amax.
At December 31, 1967, the Company’s consolidated investment 
in the Intalco project consisted of the following:
Rents receivable to 1986 under lease of the first plant 
to an Intalco operating company (less unearned in­
terest included therein) ................................................  $26,784,000
Investments in and advances to Intalco operating
companies, at cost ........................................................ 3,164,000
Investment in third plant under construction..............  5,075,000
35,023,000
Less rents receivable included in current assets..........  888,000
$34,135,000
The Company’s investment in the first plant is considered to be 
rents receivable since the rentals will return the total cost of the
Both Financial and Operating Methods
EVANS P R O D U C T S  C O M P A N Y  
C onsolida ted  B alance Shee t 
A ssets:
C urren t A ssets:
Contracts receivable (Notes 2 & 5) . . . .  $ 7,184,000
Contracts receivable (Notes 2 & 5 ) ......... 28,522,000
Property, plant and equipment (Notes
3 & 5) .......................................................  105,873,000
Liabilities and  Shareholders’ In ves tm en t:
Long-term debt (Note 5):
Unsecured................................................. $ 48,655,000
Secured by railcars under lease..........  43,297,000
S ta tem en t o f  C onsolidated  E arnings  
Revenues:
Sales and rentals..........................................  $281,389,000
N o te s  to  F inancial S ta tem en ts
Note 2: Contracts Receivable—
Net Receivable
Total Unearned Classified as
Receivable Charges Non-current Current
Home financing 
contracts:
Time price 
differential 
charges 
included in
principal . . . .  $ 7,627,000 $2,153,000 $ 4,982,000 $ 492,000
Interim   ____
financing . . . .  10,060,000 5,159,000 4,901,000
Other
contracts . . . .  1,466,000 1,306,000 160,000
$19,153,000 $2,153,000 $11,447,000 $5,553,000
Contracts for
equip. rentals. 18,627,000 4,341,000 12,732,000 1,554,000
Cash on deposit
with lenders.. 2,578,000 2,578,000
Miscellaneous ..  1,842,000   1,765,000 77,000
$42,200,000 $6,494,000 $28,522,000 $7,184,000
The home financing contracts are collectible over varying periods 
up to 10 years.
The contracts for equipment rentals covering certain railcars leased 
in 1966 and 1967 and accounted for under the finance method, 
are collectible over periods of 6 to 10 years.
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Note 3: Property, Plant and Equipment—at cost—
Land ........................................................$ 3,069,000
Buildings .................................................. $ 22,560,000
Machinery and equipment ....................  30,598,000
Leased railcars ......................................  75,510,000
$128,668,000
Less accumulated depreciation ..........  28,996,000 99,672,000
$102,741,000
Residual value of leased railcars ac­
counted for under the finance method 1,874,000
Timber and timber rights—less depletion 1,258,000
$105,873,000
Cost of plant and equipment is being depreciated over the esti­
mated useful lives of the various classes of assets on the straight- 
line method.
Note 5: Long-term debt (in part):
Classified as 
Lonug-Term Current
Unsecured
Term loan 5.95% .................................. $ 45,000,000
Bank loan 514% ..................................  3,000,000
Sundry obligations ................................  655,000 $ 160,000
$ 48,655,000 $ 160,000
Secured by railcars under lease .............. 43,297,000 1,421,000
Other secured ............................................ 16,464,000 977,000
$108,416,000 $2,558,000
Secured by Railcars Under Lease: The debt secured by railcars 
under lease, comprises notes which bear interest at rates from 
5⅛ % to 7% per year and mature serially to 1982. They are 
secured by chattel mortgages, trust indentures, or other security 
instruments on railcars leased to others with a net book value of 
$61,130,000 of which $49,672,000 is carried as Property, Plant and 
Equipment and $11,458,000 as Contracts Receivable. All or part 
of the rentals received on pledged cars are required to be applied 
to the payment of principal and interest. These secured notes in­
clude $4,934,000 payable during the coming year which is not 
classified as a current liability since payments will be made out 
of certain rentals to be collected during that period.
Note 10 (in part): Other Matters—Certain railcars placed on 
lease during 1966 and 1967 are accounted for under the finance 
method, which provides for the recognition of leasing income 
over the period of the lease in decreasing amounts on a money- 
in-use basis. Other railcar leases are accounted for under the 
operating method which recognizes leasing income over the period 
of the lease on a straight-line basis. Gross rentals under both 
finance and operating methods aggregated $9,862,000 in 1967.
R . G . L eT O U R N E A U , IN C .
C onsolidated  S tatem ent o f  Financial Position  
O ther A ssets:
Construction and rental equipm ent, at cost, 
net o f  depreciation o f  $1 ,585 ,000  in  1967
and $1 ,402 ,000  in  1966 (N o te  2 ) ..........  $2 ,603 ,000
C onsolidated  S tatem ent o f  Incom e  
Sales and O ther Incom e:
Services:
Equipm ent rentals and construction con­
tracts (N ote  9 )  ..........................................  $ 994 ,000
C onsolidated S tatem ent o f  Source and A pplica tion  
o f Funds 
Source o f  Funds:
N et incom e (loss) ...............................................  $1 ,536 ,000
W rite-off o f discontinued m odels o f con­
struction and rental equipm ent (N ote  10) —
D epreciation o f  property, plant and equip­
m ent ...................................................................... 1 ,991,000
D epreciation o f construction and rental
equipm ent fleet (N o te  11) .................. 2 ,109 ,000
Other noncash charges and credits ............  35 ,000
5 ,671 ,000
Less, A m ortization o f  deferred incom e
from  sale o f  production equipm ent ___________
Funds provided from  operations. . $5 ,671 ,000
A pplica tion  o f Funds:
Additions to construction and rental equip­
m ent ...................................................................... $ 837,000
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Notes payable at December 30, 1967 consisted of theNote 2: 
following:
Type of 
Indebted­
ness
Notes payable, 
banks
Notes payable, 
trade
Notes payable, 
other
Real estate 
mortgages
Approxi­
mate
Interest
Rate
Due Subsequent 
in 1968
Due
Currently Total
Annual
Instalments
6½ % to 7% $ 237,000
6% to 7% $ 169,000
7% to 10% $ 764,000
4% to 6¼ % $ 220,000
Notes collater­
alized
by inventory 11% 634,000
Notes col­
lateralized
by equipment 11% 540,000
Instalment equip­
ment notes 9% to 11% 553,000
Other
Total current 
portion of 
long-term 
debt
6½ % to 11% 246,000
$354,000 in­
cluding inter­
est through 
1970 and 
lesser 
amounts 
thereafter 
with the final 
payment 
due 1985.
$635,000 plus 
interest with 
the final in­
stallment 
due 1971.
$540,000 plus 
interest 
with final 
payment 
due 1972.
At varying 
amounts 
with final 
payments 
due 1971.
$246,000 plus 
interest in 
1969 and 
$237,000 plus 
interest in 
1970.
$2,193,000
Assets pledged as collateral for the above listed notes payable 
consisted of notes receivable of $185,000, inventories of $5,009,000, 
construction and rental equipment of $1,380,000, and substantially 
all property, plant and equipment.
Note 5: The Company follows the practice of providing for de­
preciation on assets acquired prior to December 31, 1964 on the 
straight-line method and on the declining balance method at 200% 
and 150% of straight-line depreciation on new and used fixed 
assets respectively acquired after that date. Rental and con­
struction equipment is generally depreciated at 10% the first 
year and at increasing amounts thereafter. Cost and expenses in­
clude depreciation and amortization of $4,100,000 (see Note 11) 
and $3,421,000 for 1967 and 1966, respectively.
Note 9: The Company and a consolidated sales subsidiary are 
lessors of construction, material handling and other heavy equip­
ment. The leases are being accounted for under the operating ac­
counting method with rental reported as revenue over the term of 
the lease. The sales subsidiary also uses lease-purchase agreements to 
assist in marketing the parent company’s manufactured products. 
Income, which is the excess of the amount derived from the 
lease-purchase agreement over the normal sales price of the manu­
factured product, is reported under the financing method in de­
creasing amounts related to the declining balance of the unrecov­
ered investment.
Note 11: Included in depreciation of construction and rental 
equipment is approximately $900,000 attributable to equipment re­
tired during 1967 which did not reach its anticipated useful life.
$2,044,000
$1,366,000
$2,160,000 
$ 678,000 
$ 483,000
Section 3 INCOME STATEMENT
TERMINOLOGY
There is a wide variety of terms used as captions for 
the items within the income statements, as indicated by 
a review of the 1967 reports of the 600 survey compa­
nies. The committee on terminology of the American 
Institute of Certified Public Accountants has issued 
Accounting Terminology Bulletin No. 2 —  Proceeds, 
Revenue, Income, Profit, and Earnings† and Bulletin 
No. 4  —  Cost, Expense, and Loss† to promote uni­
formity of usage of terms which refer to closely related 
concepts. The committee, in its examination of the usage 
of these terms, found that the lack of uniformity was 
confusing and has therefore given definitions and rec­
ommendations for the use of such terms in connection 
with business operations and financial statements.
The terminology used in the income statement titles 
of the 1967 annual reports is summarized in Table 3-1. 
The use of the term income as the key word in the 
title of the income statements of the 600 survey com­
panies still predominates. However, the term earnings 
is gaining in acceptance, while the use of the term 
operations appears in 28 reports. Other titles are used 
in only 5.
†Included in Accounting Research and Terminology Bulletins, Final 
Edition, 1961.
Changes During 1967
Changes made by the survey companies in the termi­
nology used for their income statements for the year 
1967 were not significant from the standpoint of the 
trends already established. A s has been previously 
noted, the title income still predominates, while the 
use of the term earnings continues to grow. Ten com­
panies used the latter term in 1946; 180 companies in 
1967. Perhaps the most significant trend has been away 
from the use of the title profit and loss, from 236  
companies in 1946 to only one company in 1967.
Examples
The various titles of the income statements con­
tained in the 1967 annual reports of the survey com­
panies are quoted below. The examples show the man­
ner in which the key words, which are summarized in 
Table 3-1, are supplemented with additional words or 
phrases to form the complete titles of the income 
statement.
TABLE 3-1: INCOME STATEMENT TITLE
Terminology Used 1967 1965 1955 1946
Income ..........................................  387 393 361 317
Earning ........................................  180 174 135 10
Operations......................................  28 24 30 10
O ther............................................... 5 9 74 263
Total .....................  600 600 600 600
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Income
CITY STORES COMPANY 
Statement of Income
U.S. PLYWOOD-CHAMPION PAPERS INC. 
Consolidated Income
ALLIS-CHALMERS MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY
Statement of Income and Earnings Retained 
BEMIS COMPANY, INC.
Consolidated Statement of Income and Retained Income
HARNISCHFEGER CORPORATION 
Consolidated Statement of Income and Retained Earnings
PENN FRUIT CO., INC.
Consolidated Statement of Income and Retained Earnings
MAXSON ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
Consolidated Statement of Income and Earned Surplus
OGDEN CORPORATION
Statement of Consolidated Income and Earned Surplus
THE L. S. STARRETT COMPANY 
Consolidated Statements of Income and 
Retained Earnings and Additional Paid-In Capital
SNAP-ON TOOLS CORPORATION 
Consolidated Statements 
Earnings
COMMERCIAL SOLVENTS CORPORATION 
Consolidated Earnings and Summary of Earnings
Retained in Business
DAN RIVER MILLS, INCORPORATED 
Consolidated Statement of Earnings and Retained Earnings
PENNSALT CHEMICALS CORPORATION 
Consolidated Earnings and Earnings Retained for Use 
in the Business
Operations
CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO.
Consolidated Results of Operations
THE DUPLAN CORPORATION 
Statement of Operations
THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY 
Results of Operations
Earnings
CALIFORNIA PACKING CORPORATION 
Consolidated Statement of Earnings
KELSEY-HAYES COMPANY 
Statement of Net Earnings
TABLE 3-2: INCOME STATEMENT FORM
Form of Statement* 1967 1965 1955 1946
Single-step form:
A: Federal income tax listed
among operating items. . . 152 153 N /C  N /C
B: Federal income tax shown as
separate last item .............  236 196 N /C  N /C
C: No provision shown for fed­
eral income tax ...............  8  1 7  N / C  N/C
Subtotal ...............  396 366 268 125
Multiple-step form:
D: Costs deducted from sales to
show gross p r o fit .............  111 117 150 171
E: Costs and expenses deducted
from sales to show operat­
ing income ........................  92 117 180 297
Other ............. ........................ 1 N /C  N /C  N /C
Subtotal.................. 204 23 4  33 0  468
No income statement presented —  —  2 7
Total ......................  600 600 600 600
N /C —Not compiled.
For presentation of minority interest in subsidiaries consolidated, 
and of change in equity in subsidiaries not consolidated, see Tables 
3-12 and 3-13.
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 51, 165, 348, 386, 405, 
624; B: 42, 111, 210, 360, 393, 627; C: 182, 459, 561; D: 45, 198, 
269, 285, 390, 618; E: 21, 162, 221, 297, 336, 563.
Loss
UNITED PARK CITY MINES COMPANY 
Consolidated Statement of Loss
FORM OF THE INCOME STATEMENT
In the published annual reports of the 600 survey 
companies, the form of the income statement falls into 
two general types, namely, the “multiple-step” form and 
the “single-step” form. The multiple-step form contains 
the conventional grouping of items with intermediate 
balances, whereas the single-step form consists of an 
income grouping over a single total and an expense 
grouping over a second total. As disclosed in Table
3-2, a substantial number of the survey companies pre­
sented a variation in the form of each of the above- 
described types of income statements, in that they 
contained a separate last section in which there were 
set forth tax items or various other special items, or 
both.
Table 3-2 also indicates the section of the income 
statement in which the estimate for the current Federal 
income tax is presented.
As may be noted from Table 3-2 the use of the 
single-step form of income statement predominates in 
the 1967 annual reports of the 600 companies sur­
veyed. This is the result of a long-established trend in 
which the use of the multiple-step form has steadily 
declined.
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Changes During 1967
The survey, this year, reveals a net increase of 30  
companies using the single-step form of the income 
statement as compared with the 1966 survey. While in 
1946 there were 125 companies reporting income in 
the single-step form of income statement, 396 com­
panies used that form in 1967. Conversely, 204 com­
panies in 1967 are using the multiple-step form of 
income statement compared to 486  companies in 1946  
and 330 companies in 1955.
SALES
The various methods of presenting income from sales 
and services employed by the 600 survey companies in 
their 1967 annual reports are summarized in Table 3-3. 
This comparative table discloses that net sales continues 
to  be the term presented by the majority of the com­
panies in their 1967 annual reports— 357 companies. 
Forty-seven companies used net sales and operating 
revenue. The term sales was used by 89 companies 
while 50 companies used sales and revenues or sales 
and operating revenue. Other income statement presen­
tations in this connection are indicated in Table 3-3, 
together with references in each case.
Net Sales
EVERSHARP, INC.
Net s a le s ................................................................  61,055,817
THE L. S. STARRETT COMPANY 
Net S a les ..............................................................  $32,865,668
NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY 
Income
Net s a le s .......................................................  $253,989,338
Interest and other in co m e........................  1,977,092
$255,966,430
Net Sales and Operating Revenues
AMERICAN SUGAR COMPANY 
Net Sales and Operating Revenues ...........  $477,576,260
Net Sales, After Deducting Discounts, Returns, etc.
PARKER-HANNIFIN CORPORATION 
Sales, less discounts, returns and allowances $152,239,315 
Other income ................................................... 463,807
$152,703,122
UNITED-GREENFIELD CORPORATION 
Sales, less returns and allowances ...............  $89,869,000
TABLE 3-3: SALES
Income Statement shows* 1967 1965 1960 1950
Net Sales:
A: Net Sales ........................... 357 363 382 307
B: Net Sales and Operating
Revenue ........................  47 35 —  —
C: Net Sales after deducting
discounts, returns, etc.. 16 24 52 62
D: Gross Sales less discounts,
returns, etc................  4 9 15 46
E: Both Gross and Net Sales. . 6 9 8 17
F: Gross Sales ...........................  4 6 10 28
G: Sales ......................................... 89 87 97 97
H: Sales and Operating Revenue 50 49 —  —
I: Revenue or Gross Operating
Income ...............................  13 16 25 2
J: Revenues (less returns and
allowances) ........................  4 1 —  —
No Sales; initial item is 
Gross Profit or Operat­
ing Profit; or no income
statement presented........... —  1 11 41
K: Other ...................................  _ 1 0  N /C  N /C
Total ....................... 6 00 6 00 600 600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 12, 141, 260, 444, 524, 
531; B: 44, 120, 471; C: 171, 335, 465; D: 528; E; 342; F: 390, 
410, 505; F: 390, 410, 505; G: 39, 126, 318; H: 74, 165, 516; I: 
533, 543; J: 605; K: 2, 373, 441.
N /C —Not compiled.
Sales and Operating Revenue
OSCAR MAYER & CO. INC.
Sales and other operating revenues, less
returns and allowances...............................  $401,879,431
THE SUPERIOR OIL COMPANY 
Income
Gross operating income ............................ $110,433,645
Dividends .....................................................  7,306,037
Other income ............................................... 3,293,654
$121,033,336
Gross Sales Less Discounts, Returns, etc.
THE YOUNGSTOWN SHEET AND TUBE 
COMPANY
Sales and other Revenues 
Gross sales, less discounts, returns and al­
lowances ...................................................  $724,687,000
Dividends, interest and other income . . 12,834,000
Total ................................................. $737,521,000
Both Gross Sales and Net Sales
MOUNT VERNON MILLS, INC.
Gross sales .........................................................  $56,390,582
Less— Cash discounts and freight outward. . 911,705
Net sa le s ..............................................................  55,478,877
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Gross Sales
FREEPORT SULPHUR COMPANY
Gross s a le s .......................................................  $173,104,766
Other income, net (Note 1) ........................  4,092,113
$177,196,879
Safes
BOND STORES, INCORPORATED 
Sales ..................................................................... $99,258,806
Revenues
ALPHA PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY 
Revenues:
Billings to customers, less discounts and
allowances...................................................  $39,524,013
Other income—net ......................................  205,220
$39,729,233
AMERICAN BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
INDUSTRIES 
Revenues:
Maintenance services.................................... $44,525,643
Sales of supplies and equipm ent................ 4,678,504
Other sales and serv ices.............................  415,467
$49,619,614
Equity in earnings of 50% owned com­
pany (1966 interest only) (Note 1 ) . .  56,537
O ther................................................................. 209,987
$49,886,138
Other Presentations for Sales
BURROUGHS CORPORATION 
Revenue
Income from sales, rentals and services.. $550,612,523
Other in co m e ............................................... 3,273,105
$553,885,628
HALLIBURTON COMPANY 
Net revenues ...................................................  $720,270,298
MEDUSA PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
Billings to customers, less discount s ...........  $54,836,946
Other in c o m e .....................................................  411,330
Total revenue .................................  $55,248,276
COST OF GOODS SOLD AND GROSS PROFIT
The trend toward the use of the single-step form of 
income statement (with all income items shown above 
one total, and expense items grouped together as an 
offset) as referred to in Table 3-2, results in the 
presentation of cost of goods sold as a separate caption 
and amount, though in many instances the various ele­
ments of cost are shown. Although 500 companies in 
the current survey of the 1967 annual reports disclosed 
a separate caption and amount for either cost of goods 
sold or cost of manufacturing, only 111 companies ap­
plied the amount directly against sales income, resulting 
in a subtotal either labeled as or identifiable as gross 
profit. A  substantial number of companies (6 6 ) com­
bined the cost of goods sold with other costs in many 
different ways. A  common presentation was the inclu­
sion of the cost of goods sold with other costs in a single 
total amount. Another method was the arrangement of 
total expenses, segregated as to basic nature, such as: 
employment costs, materials and services, local taxes, 
depreciation, etc.
The survey companies seldom present the opening 
and closing inventories or net changes in inventories in 
their annual reports, as noted in comments in this sec­
tion under “Cost of Materials— Presentation.”
Table 3-4 summarizes the various presentations of 
cost of goods sold and gross profit as shown by the 
survey of the 1967 annual reports.
Examples
Examples illustrating some of the methods used are 
as follows (including variation of terms employed such 
as cost of sales, cost of products sold, e tc .):
Single Amount for Cost of Goods Sold 
ALLIED MILLS, INC.
Net s a le s ............................................................  $205,736,914
Cost of sales ...................................................  181,565,974
Gross profit ...................................................  $ 24,170,940
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
Net sales ........................................................ $1,493,535,000
Cost of s a le s .................................................  1,108,946,000
Gross profit .....................................................  $384,589,000
TABLE 3-4: COST OF GOODS SOLD AND GROSS PROFIT
Cost of Goods Sold* 1967 1966 1965 1960 1950
Single total amount for:
A: Cost of goods sold 484 430 416 359 354
B: Cost of goods sold
together with other
expenses .............  66 120 133 187 175
C: Manufacturing cost
of goods sold . . . .  16 20 19 14 15
Cost of goods shown 
in separate elements
of cost ....................  32 30 31 28 15
No presentation of cost of
goods sold ................  2 —  1 12 41
T o t a l ...........  600 600 6 00 6 0 0  600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 15, 30, 36, 45, 222, 
384; B: 99, 110, 342, 455; C: 375, 465; D : 126, 305.
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THE MOHAWK RUBBER COMPANY 
Income
Net sa le s .......................................................... $67,435,603
Cost of products s o l d .................................  53,007,788
$14,427,815
Cost of Goods Sold Together with Other Expenses
BOND STORES, INCORPORATED
Sales ..................................................................... $99,258,806
Cost of goods sold and stores and general 
and administrative expenses, exclusive of 
depreciation and amortization— Note E . . 94,823,194
$ 4,435,612
QUAKER STATE OIL REFINING CORPORATION 
Revenues:
Sales ................................................................  $84,714,376
O ther....................................................................   474,589
$85,188,965
Costs and expenses:
Cost of sales and operating c o s ts ................ 58,112,368
Selling, administrative and general expenses 12,858,650
Depreciation and depletion ......................... 2,650,218
Interest ............................................................  482,733
Income taxes, including deferred taxes:
1967, $26,700; 1966, ($56 ,700)...........  5,100,000
$79,203,969
Net income ............................................... $ 5,984,996
TABLE 3-5: COST OF MATERIALS
Presentation in Income Statement* 1967 1965 1960 1950
With single total amount for:
A: Materials and services pur­
chased .................................  9 6 13 15
Materials purchased ...........  2 7 5 6
Materials used ......................  —  —  3 3
B : Materials, together with other
co sts ...................................... 17 30 31 22
28 43 52 46
Disclosed Elsewhere in Report*
In letter to stockholders.. . .  12 2 1 2
C: In supplementary statements
or schedules ........................  22 50 53 91
34 52 54 93
In Graphic Presentation*
D: With dollar amount shown
therein .................................  8 11 13 18
E: With dollar amount not
shown th erein ....................  38 54 58 66
 46   65  7 1   8 4
Number of Companies
Referring to material c o s ts ...........  108 160 177 223
Not referring to material costs. . . 492 440 423 377
Total ......................  600 600 600 600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 126, 247, 283: B: 408, 
553; C: 19, 113, 385; D : 138, 215; E: 100, 423, 470.
Manufacturing Cost of Goods Sold
OWENS-ILLINOIS, INC.
Net sales ................................................................... $961,709
Costs and expenses:
Manufacturing, shipping and delivery costs. .  776,286
Research and engineering expenses................ 30,903
Selling and administrative expenses................ 84,435
$891,624
Earnings from operations...................................... $ 70,085
REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION
Sales, less discounts allowed ....................  $1,266,315,782
Dividends, interest, and other income . .  12,615,364
T o ta l............................................... $1,278,931,146
Costs and expenses:
Manufacturing cost of products sold . .  $1,022,691,868 
Administrative and selling expenses . .  60,728,774
Provision for depreciation and depletion 73,039,081 
Interest and expense on long-term debt  12,347,764
Sundry other deductions ......................  2,044,011
Federal income taxes (deferred tax credits
1967— $444,420; 1966— $132,113) . 32,900,000
Total ............................................  $1,203,751,498
Consolidated Net In co m e ........................... $75,179,648
Cost of Goods Sold Shown in Separate Elements of Cost
CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO.
Sales ...........................................................................  $1,472.5
Costs:
Inventories brought forward from previous
y e a r ..................................................................... 422.4
Materials, supplies, services purchased, etc. 792.6 
Wages, salaries and contributions for em­
ployee benefits ................................................. 490.0
Depreciation (portion of original cost of 
buildings, machinery and equipment allo­
cated to operations) ...................................... 64.0
Interest on borrowed funds .............................  14.9
United States and foreign taxes based on in­
come ................................................................... 61.0
$1,844.9
Deduct: Inventories carried forward to fol­
lowing y e a r .......................................................  $ 478.3
Costs allocated to y e a r .................................  1,366.6
$ 105.9
COST OF MATERIALS
The trend over the past ten years indicates a decrease 
in the number of survey companies presenting cost of 
materials in their annual reports.
Of the 600 companies covered by this survey, 108 
referred to the cost of materials in their 1967 reports, 
while in 1950, there were 223 companies referring 
thereto. Only 28 companies still included the cost of 
materials as an item in the income statement, and only 
three companies referred to the inventory figures in 
their income statements.
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Examples illustrating the various methods of pres­
entation of cost of materials in the income statement are 
shown below. These examples in addition to those 
shown under “Employment Costs” provide further il­
lustrations of sales presentations, etc.
Examples UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION 
Costs
Employment costs
Wages and sa laries............................. $1,587,584,702
Employe benefits (see page 18) . . .  284,061,968
$1,871,646,670
Products and services bought ...........  1,431,838,466
Wear and exhaustion of facilities . . . .  354,705,686
Interest and other costs on long-term
debt . ...................................................... 54,394,067
State, local and miscellaneous taxes. . . 106,162,955
Estimated United States and foreign
taxes on in co m e...................................  76,000,000
Total ............................................  $3,894,747,844
Single Amount for Materials and Services Purchased
ALAN WOOD STEEL COMPANY 
Costs and Expenses:
Employment costs:
Wages and salaries.................................  $27,096,090
Pensions, group insurance and other
employee benefits .............................  3,748,953
Social security taxes ............................. 1,316,620
$32,161,663
Materials and services...............................  $44,276,327
Depreciation................................................. 5,880,933
Gain on property sold or retired ...........  (22,641)
Miscellaneous taxes ...................................  626,238
Interest, bond discount and debt ex­
pense .......................................................... 2,170,736
$85,093,256
JONES & LAUGHLIN STEEL CORPORATION 
Costs and expenses:
Employment costs:
Wages and salaries...............................  $302,250,000
Employee benefits ...............................  62,132,000
364,382,000
Materials, supplies, freight and other
services ...................................................  422,351,000
Depreciation and depletion .................... 66,532,000
Interest and long-term debt expense . . 10,751,000
State, local and miscellaneous taxes. . . . 19,606,000
Federal income taxes:
Currently payable (refundable) after 
investment tax credit of $13,552,000 
in 1967 and $4,543,000 in 1966 (15,526,000)
Tax effect of timing differences . . 8,112,000
$876,208,000
Net income (per share of common—
$4.34 in 1967 and $8.04 in 1 9 6 6 ) . . . .  35,809,000
Income retained in the business (Note G ) :
Balance at beginning of y e a r ................ 418,386,000
$454,195,000
MIDWEST ABRASIVE COMPANY 
Costs and other charges
Compensation to employees ........................  $3,356,349
Products and services bought ....................  5,305,026
Wear and exhaustion of facilities
Normal depreciation .................................  200,967
Poperty, franchise and payroll taxes...........  281,207
$9,143,549
Single Amount for Materials Purchased
SUNRAY DX OIL COMPANY 
Costs and expenses
Purchased crude oil, petroleum products
and other merchandise ........................  $296,755,000
Operating expenses ...................................  81,294,000
Selling, administrative and general ex­
penses .......................................................  54,657,000
Depreciation and depletion ....................  42,767,000
Non-productive wells, exploration ex­
penses and surrendered leases ...........  17,450,000
Taxes other than income ta x e s ................ 17,365,000
Provision for income ta x e s .............  21,700,000
Interest and financing expenses................ 5,632,000
$537,620,000
Single Amount for Materials Together with Other Costs
INLAND STEEL COMPANY (Dollars
Costs and other expenses: in Thousands)
Employment costs:
Wages and salaries........................................  $250,514
Pensions and other employee benefits. . . .  42,501
$293,015
Materials, services and other expenses...........  512,600
Total .......................................................  $805,615
Depreciation, amortization and depletion. . . . 80,483
State, local and miscellaneous taxes...............  15,237
Interest and expenses on d e b t ........................  7,724
$909,059
TECUMSEH PRODUCTS COMPANY
Net sales .......................................  $314,544,255
Less:
Cost of sales and administrative expenses:
Productive materials, supplies and other
expenses ..............................................  $218,066,595
Payrolls.....................................................  60,923,858
Depreciation ............................................  2,373,822
Engineering, sales, research and develop­
ment expenses..........................................  5,919,378
Total cost of operations ...........  $287,283,653
Net operating p rofit........................................  $ 27,260,602
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In Supplementary Statements or Schedules
CLARK EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
15-Year Financial Summary 
Per-Share Amounts in Dollars 
Other Dollar Amounts In Thousands 
Operating Data
Net S a le s ...................................................   $489,508
Other Income .....................................................  7,760
Total Sales & Other R evenues........................  497,268
Wages, Salaries & Employee B enefits...........  139,368
Cost of Materials, Supplies and Services . . . .  302,368
Depreciation ........................................................  8,575
Interest & Debt E xpense...................................  5,458
Total Costs & Expenses...................................... 455,769
Income Before T a x ............................................  41,499
Provision For Income T a x ...............................  18,300
Net Income............................................................ 23,199
*Income Per Share ............................................  2.07
Cash Dividends ................................................. 12,927
*Dividends Per S h are ...................................  1.15
Reinvested In the Business ............................. 10,272
CONTINENTAL BAKING COMPANY 
Comparative Analysis of Operations
In thousands of dollars 
(52 weeks)
Net sales ..............................................  $621,038 100.00%
Cost of ingredients and wrapping
supplies ..............................................  263,857 42.48
Wages and salaries (other than off i­
cers’ and directors’ salaries) ......... 201,248 32.40
Contributions to pension, group in­
surance, and health and welfare
plans ................................................... 14,695 2.37
Salaries of all officers and directors. . 1,045 .17
Depreciation ........................................ 11,108 1.79
Federal, state and local taxes.............  25,201 4.06
Repairs and renewals ........................  7,263 1.17
All other costs .....................................  82,787 13.33
Other income ...................................... (832) (.13)
606,372 97.64
Net Income ..........................................  $ 14,666 2.36%
COPPERWELD STEEL COMPANY 
Ten Year Summary 
Results for Year
Net Sales .....................................................  $124,028,056
Other In co m e..............................................  154,042
Total ................................................. $124,182,098
Costs and Expenses
Materials, Supplies and Services . . . .  $ 64,877,221 
Wages, Salaries, and Employee Benefits 45,086,427
Depreciation and Amortization...........  4,991,091
Taxes, excluding Social Security......... 4,691,858
Interest and Debt Expense .................. 1,396,988
Total ..................................................  $121,043,585
Net Income ................................................. $ 3,138,513
Dividends on Common Stock ...............  $ 2,914,592
Income Reinvested in the B usiness......... 223,921
DENNISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Financial Summary
Total revenues were either expended for or applied to the 
following purposes:
Dollars
(thousands) Percent
Paid for materials, services and supplies............  $ 63,619 50.7
Paid to employees .................................................. 42,587 33.9
Paid for taxes ........................................................ 7,964 6.3
Provided for depreciation ....................................  4,962 4.0
Reinvested in the business .................................. 4,110 3.3
Paid in dividends .................................................. 2,233 1.8
$125,475 100.0
AVON PRODUCTS, INC.
Thousands 
of Dollars
Distribution of Sales Dollar
Materials and services ..........................................  $250,351
Payroll and benefits ..............................................  98,428
U.S. and foreign income ta x e s ...........................  60,652
D ividends..................................................................  40,191
Earnings retained in the business........................  25,192
$474,814
UNION CAMP CORPORATION 
Distribution of the Sales Dollar
Materials and supplies........................  $107,971,548 34¢
Delivery expense .................................  25,950,879 8¢
All taxes ................................................. 19,497,508
Other expenses...................................... 24,361,469
Depreciation and depletion................ 23,973,405
Stockholders’ d ividends......................  13,319,951 4¢
Earnings retained ...............................  11,446,284 4¢
Employee p ayrolls...............................  94,365,252 294
EMPLOYMENT COSTS
Employment costs, including salaries and wages, were 
presented in the income statements by only 23 of the 
600 survey companies in their annual reports for 1967. 
Eight companies, which indicated such costs in their in­
come statements, also included pension or retirement 
costs.
Employment costs were presented by 170 other com­
panies either in the letter to stockholders, in supple­
mentary financial statements, or in schedules, graphs, 
etc.
In addition to the pension or retirement plans men­
tioned above, many companies referred to other em­
ployee welfare plans. These plans included the follow­
ing: employee insurance plans, profit sharing plans, in­
centive compensation plans, savings plans, bonus plans, 
disability benefit plans, plans referred to only as fringe 
benefits, additional compensation funds, contingent 
compensation plans, vacation and holiday plans, and 
deferred compensation plans.
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TABLE 3 4 : EMPLOYMENT COSTS
Presentation in Income Statement* 1967 1965 1960 1950 
With single total amount for:
A: Wages and salaries........ 11 5 6 13
B: Wages, salaries, and em­
ployee benefits .................. 8 8 19 13
Wages and salaries together 
with certain unrelated costs 2 13 13 10
In separate section detailing
employee costs ................ 2 11 10 6
23 37 48 42
Disclosed Elsewhere in Report*
C: In supplementary statements
or schedules...............  102 150 154 154
D: In letter to stockholders or
financial review ................ 26 29 29 25
128 179 183 179
In Graphic Presentation*
E: With dollar amount show n.. 8 5 8 17
F: With dollar amount not
shown .................................  34 34 32 54
42 39 40 71
Number of Companies
Showing employment c o s t s .........  193 255 271 292
Not showing employment costs.. 407 345 329 308
Total ...............................  600 600 600 600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A : 305, 319, 438; B: 473, 
518; C: 78, 96, 200, 336, D: 56, 167, 293; E: 72, 551; F: 171, 
381, 522.
The various methods of presentation of employment 
costs used by the survey companies in their 1967 an­
nual reports are summarized in Table 3-6.
Examples
The following examples illustrate the various presen­
tations of employment costs found in the annual reports 
for 1967. Additional examples will be found imme­
diately above, under the caption “Cost of Materials—  
Presentation.”
Single Amount for Wages and Salaries
THE GRAND UNION COMPANY 
Income and retained earnings:
Net s a le s .......................................................  $935,863,768
Cost of sales ............................................... 734,438,539
Gross profit ...................................  $201,425,229
Operating and general expenses:
Salaries and wages to employees in the
sales department.................................  $ 83,133,404
Other selling, administrative and gen­
eral expenses........................................  95,469,872
$178,603,276
ALLEGHENY LUDLUM STEEL CORPORATION 
Sales and revenues:
Sales ..............................................................  $416,070,468
Interest, dividends, royalties and other—  
n e t ..............................................................  3,691,027
419,761,495
Costs:
Employee costs (Note 9 ):
Wages and salaries ...............................  130,940,280
Social security taxes .............................  6,094,658
Pensions and other (Note 8) ...........  19,454,579
156,489,517
Materials, services and other costs (Note
9) ..............................................................  195,058,014
Depreciation and am ortization................ 16,164,681
Interest and amortization of debenture
expense .....................................................  2,870,899
State, local and miscellaneous taxes. . . .  5,487,175
Federal taxes on income (Note 9 ) ...........  19,134,400
Total costs and income taxes . . . .  $395,204,686
With Single Amount for Wages, Salaries and 
Employment Benefits
CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO.
(In millions 
of dollars)
Sales ...........................................................................  $1,472.5
Costs:
Inventories brought forward from previous
y e a r .......................................................... 422.4
Materials, supplies, services purchased, etc.. .  792.6
Wages, salaries and contributions for em­
ployee benefits .................................................  490.0
Depreciation (portion of original cost of build­
ings, machinery and equipment allocated to
operations) ........................................................ 64.0
Interest on borrowed funds .............................  14.9
United States and foreign taxes based on in­
come ................................................................... 61.0
$1,844.9
Deduct: Inventories carried forward to follow­
ing year ............................................................  478.3
Costs allocated to y e a r ..................  1,366.6
105.9
THE L. S. STARRETT COMPANY 
Simplified Income Statement
Money paid to us by our customers...........  $32,866,000
This money was used as follows:
Wages and salaries to all employees in­
cluding Social Security Taxes and other
benefits .......................................................  $13,099,000
Cost of materials and supplies used to 
make the goods sold (steel, forgings, 
castings, boxes, paper, pipe, wire, cut­
ters, drills, oil, etc.) ...............................  7,496,000
Other operating costs (depreciation, elec­
tric power, advertising, off ice expenses,
etc.) ............................................................  3,507,000
Federal Income, State and Local Taxes. . 4,626,000
Four quarterly dividends paid our stock­
holders during the year ........................  1,164,000
Common Stock Purchased for the Treasury 127,000
Retained in the business to strengthen and
develop the company .............................  2,847,000
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GOLDBLATT BROS., INC.
Net sales (excluding leased department
sales) ............................................................  $170,066,521
Less:
Cost of goods sold and expenses exclusive
of items listed below (Note 7) .........  $121,482,303
Salaries, wages and employee benefits . .  34,823,940
Contribution to Employees* Savings and
Profit Sharing Pension P la n ................ 574,583
Depreciation and amortization................ 1,352,252
Rental expense (Note 6) ........................  2,671,037
Taxes, other than Federal income taxes.. 3,042,585
Interest and debt exp en se........... .............  713,809
$164,660,509
Net income before federal income taxes.. $ 5,406,012
McGRAW-EDISON COMPANY 
Consolidated Statement of Income 
Income:
Net s a le s .......................................................  $555,642,000
Net income of EAC Credit Corporation 846,000
Miscellaneous income, n e t ......................... 1,243,000
Total income .................................  $557,731,000
Deductions:
Materials and services purchased from
others .......................................................  $298,001,000
Wages, salaries, commissions and em­
ployee benefit costs ...............................  183,791,000
Provision for depreciation......................... 9,995,000
Federal, State and Canadian taxes on
income .....................................................  30,755,000
Total deductions ..........................   $522,542,000
Disclosed in Report in Supplementary Statements 
or Schedules
ARMCO STEEL CORPORATION 
Employment Costs
(Dollars 
in thousands)
Wages and salaries (Note 1) .............................  $327,091
Cost of employee benefits:
Total pensions.........................................  20,942
Federal old age and survivors benefit t a x . . . .  10,881
Federal and state unemployment taxes. . . . . .  2,048
Supplemental unemployment benefits......... 2,195
Group insurance..................................... 19,769
Savings and vacation plans (Note 2) ...........  409
Thrift p la n ...............................................  2,355
Total employee b enefits..........  58,599
Total employment cost ......................  $385,690
Employment cost per m an-hour........................  $ 5.18
BETHLEHEM STEEL CORPORATION 
Ten Year Financial and Operating Summary
(Dollars in 
millions)
Total revenues .......................................................... $2,618.9
Costs and expenses:
Employment costs ............................................... $1,138.4
Materials and serv ices........................................  1,008.4
Depreciation .......................................................... 214.8
Taxes, other than social security taxes...........  111.7
Interest and other debt ch arges......................  15.2
Total .......................................................... $2,488.5
In Separate Section Detailing Employment Costs
LUKENS STEEL COMPANY 
Revenues:
Net sa le s ........................................................ $126,953,098
O ther..............................................................  572,580
Total revenues ...............................  $127,525,678
Costs and expenses:
Employment—
Wages and salaries ...............................  $ 37,826,515
Vacation, holiday and shift p a y ...........  4,809,464
Insurance, pensions and other benefits
(Note 1) ............................................... 7,150,214
Payroll taxes ..........................................  1,843,256
Total employment c o s ts ...............  $ 51,629,449
Materials, services and o th er ....................  57,215,012
Depreciation.................................................  5,002,832
State, local and miscellaneous taxes . . . .  984,293
Provision for income taxes less invest­
ment credit of $990,000 in 1967 and 
$134,000 in 1966 .................................  5,360,000
Total costs and expenses (Note 2) $120,191,586
Net earnings...................................  $ 7,334,092
Comparison with Prior Years (in part)
THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY 
Employees:
Average during year .................................  113,207
Total compensation for the y e a r .............  $730,209,843
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY 
Employee Compensation and Contributions to 
Company Benefit Plans
(In millions 
of dollars)
Wages, salaries, and related items (such as va­
cation and holiday pay) ...................................... $271.3
Continental’s contributions to Company benefit 
plans
Thrift plans ............................................................ 2.8
Retirement plans ...................................................  5.9
Group life and hospitalization insurance...........  2.7
Other employee benefits.................................................... .6
Total wages, salaries, employee bene­
fits, and related items ........................  $283.3
Employee contributions to Company benefit plans
Thrift p la n s ..............................................................  $ 5.2
Retirement p la n s .....................................................  4.0
Group life and hospitalization insurance...........  3.6
Total employee contributions ................ $ 12.8
G. C. MURPHY COMPANY 
Highlights
Sales ..................................................................  $332,306,629
Number of Stores at Year E n d ....................  512
Average Sales per Store .................................  $ 649,036
Employees’ Compensation and Other Bene­
fits ..................................................................  $ 69,253,615
Earnings before Federal Income Taxes . . . .  $ 14,661,438
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In Graphic Presentation with Dollar Amount Shown
CHRYSLER CORPORATION 
Distribution of the Income Dollar
in millions
To suppliers ..............................................  $3,725 59.7¢
To employees ............................................  1,702 27.3
For wear and tear of facilities and tools 314 5.0
For taxes (other than federal excise
taxes) ..................   300 4.8
Earnings retained ...................................  108 1.7
For minority interest ............................. (2) —
To shareholders ........................................ 92 1.5
Total ..........................................  $6,239 100.0¢
In Graphic Presentation with Dollar Amount Not Shown
FMC CORPORATION
Source and Distribution of FMC’s Sales Dollar 
Source:
Commercial m achinery........................................  41.6%
Fibers and films ...................................................  23.1
Commercial chemicals ........................................... 19.8
Defense materiel and services ...........................  15.5
Total . .......................................................... 100.0%
Distribution:
Purchases of materials, supplies, and services 53.9%
Wages, salaries and benefits..........................  32.0
Federal, foreign, state and local taxes ............... 5.7
Provision for depreciation of facilities ............... 3.8
Net income retained in the business...................  2.7
Dividends to stockholders.......................................  1.9
Total ...........................................................  100.0%
DEPLETION
Annual Charge
A n annual charge for depletion was disclosed by 104 
of the survey companies in their 1967 reports. A n ad­
ditional 3 companies presented accumulated depletion 
accounts in their balance sheets but made no reference 
to an annual depletion charge in the income statements. 
The most common presentation by those companies 
which revealed an annual charge for depletion in 
the income statement was to show it in combination 
with depreciation or with depreciation and amortiza­
tion. See Table 3-7.
TABLE 3-7: DEPLETION— ANNUAL CHARGE
Presentation in Income Statement* 1967 1965 1960 1950
Listed among other costs with 
single total amount for:
A: Depletion .............................  6 9 13 24
B: Depletion and depreciation 50 44 39 35
C: Depletion, amortization,
and depreciation...........  26 23 30 12
Depletion and amortization —  —  1  4
D: Combined with other costs or
expenses ............................. 3 11 6 —
Disclosed within income state­
ment in note or schedule —  3  7  2  
Disclosed at foot of income 
statement in note or sched­
ule ........................................ 2 10 13 14
87 100 109 91
Disclosed Elsewhere in 
Annual Report*
E: In notes to financial state­
ments ...............................  8 6 9 12
F: In letter to stockholders,
financial review, or sup­
plementary schedules . . 5 8 —  1
G: In funds statement only 4 N /C  N /C  N /C
H: Depletion not deducted from
net in co m e........................  —  2 2 2
 1 7  1 6  1 1  1 5
Number of Companies 
Referring to______
Annual depletion ch a rg e .............  104 116 120 106
Accumulated depletion but not 
referring to annual depletion
charge ..........................................  3 4 6 8
Not referring to depletion...........  493 480 474 486
Total ...............................  600  60 60 60
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 175, 434; B: 57, 312, 
443, 533; C: 165, 308, 469; D: 494; E: 100, 230, 317; F: 484, 566; 
G: 461.
Of the 104 companies referring to depletion, 87 did 
so in the income statement and 17 elsewhere in the 
report.
Examples
Examples showing the charges to income are included 
among those shown below which illustrate the methods 
used to disclose depletion in the reports.
Method
Of the companies which disclosed either an annual 
charge for depletion or accumulated depletion, 95 
companies made no reference to the method or basis 
used in the determination of the amount provided. 
Twelve companies disclosed both basis and method used 
for computing depletion; four companies indicated use 
of the percentage method for tax purposes.
Presentation in the Income Statement
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA 
Costs and other deductions:
Costs of products sold and other oper­
ating expenses ...................................... $2,377,294,000
Depreciation, depletion and amortiza­
tion .........................................................  283,355,000
Taxes .......................................................... 861,422,000
Interest and debt expense ......................  26,177,000
$3,548,248,000
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THE ANACONDA COMPANY
Sales and other operating revenue ......... $1,047,815,000
Dividends, interest and other miscellane­
ous income ..............................................  4,633,000
1,052,448,000
Costs, excluding items shown separately
below— Note N  ...................................... 762,479,000
Provision for depreciation— Note F . . . . 61,136,000
Provision for depletion of metal mines—
Note A ...................................................  2,400,000
United States and foreign taxes on in­
come— Note H ........................................  126,914,000
Interest on notes p ayab le ........................... 5,203,000
958,132,000
Net in co m e.......................................................  $ 94,316,000
Notes to Financial Statements
Note A: Change in Accounting with Respect to Depletion of 
Metal Mines—For all years prior to 1967, the Company and its 
subsidiaries consistently followed the practice of publishing their 
accounts without deduction for depletion of metal mines, an ac­
counting practice generally accepted in the non-ferrous metal 
mining industry. In 1967, the Company and certain others in the 
industry, who had also followed this practice, changed their method 
of accounting to recognize amortization of the cost of mines. The 
method adopted by the Company is d esired  to provide for the 
systematic amortization of the cost of mines over the economic 
lives of the properties. For 1967 and all prior years, commencing 
with the dates of acquisition of the properties, amortization of the 
cost of mines has been computed at the rate of 2% per year on 
the declining-balance method. This rate is subject to periodic 
review and will be revised in future years, if necessary, so as to 
provide for complete amortization of the cost of mines by the 
time of their economic exhaustion.
As the result of applying this practice, retained earnings at 
December 31, 1966, are $147,474,000 less than those previously 
reported without deduction for depletion of metal mines, and 1967 
net income is $2,400,000 or 11¢ per share less than would have 
been reported under the prior practice. The financial statements 
for 1966, included herein for comparative purposes, are also stated 
on the new basis.
While the procedure adopted by the Company provides for the 
systematic amortization of the cost of its mines, it should be 
recognized that the amount of amortization provided does not 
necessarily reflect the actual diminution of ore reserves nor the 
decline, if any, in mine values.
CITIES SERVICE COMPANY 
Costs and expenses
Costs and operating expenses .............  $ 923,968,000
Selling, general and administrative ex­
penses .....................................................  136,066,000
Taxes, other than Federal and foreign
income taxes ........................................ 41,398,000
Depreciation, depletion, dry holes and
lease cancellations .......................  117,135,000
Interest expense ...................................... 16,409,000
Federal and foreign income taxes . . . .  38,850,000
Income applicable to minority interests 929,000
$1,274,755,000
CALUMET & HECLA, INC.
Other charges:
Cash discounts allowed ...............................  $ 966,246
Interest ..............................................................  1,116,645
Research and explorations.................  1,768,778
Amortization of development projects. . . . 482,775
Depletion of mines ........................................  309,871
Retirement and pension plans ....................  1,769,226
Miscellaneous ...................................................  230,715
Total other ch arges...............  $6,644,256
GENERAL REFRACTORIES COMPANY 
Revenues:
Net sa le s .............................................. $122,941,828
Other income, principally dividends, in­
terest and royalties ...............................  2,343,586
125,285,414
Costs, expenses and other deductions:
Materials, supplies, production labor and
expenses ...................................................  94,526,436
Selling, administrative and general ex­
penses .......................................................  19,895,672
Depreciation and depletion ......................  8,597,575
Interest and other debt expense .............  2,757,406
Taxes, other than income taxes .............  6,501,858
Minority interests ....................................  22,265
$132,301,212
(Loss) income before taxes on income (7,015,798)
THE SUPERIOR OIL COMPANY
Expenses
Costs and operating...................................... $29,679,157
General and administrative........................  8,138,534
Provision for depletion, depreciation and
amortization (Note 3) ........................... 10,228,746
Intangible development costs on produc­
tive and nonproductive wells ................ 18,664,361
Rents of undeveloped le a se s ......................  4,194,625
Nonproductive leases and other properties
abandoned ................................................. 12,434,539
Property and other ta x e s ............................. 7,470,335
Interest on indebtedness ............................. 4,283,084
$ 95,093,381
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 3: Depletion, Depreciation and Amortization—Depletion 
and depreciation of producing oil and gas properties and related 
equipment are provided on an individual property basis using the 
unit-of-production method. Depreciation of all other plant and 
equipment is provided on the straight-line method in amounts 
which, in the opinion of management, is adequate to allocate the 
cost of such properties over their estimated useful lives.
Total depletion, depreciation and amortization charged against 
income, including allocations to intangible development costs, 
amounted to $10,427,713 and $10,388,927 in 1967 and 1966 
respectively.
EAGLE-PICHER INDUSTRIES, INC. 
Income
Net s a le s .....................................................
Other income ..............................................
........................................ $179,419,728
...................................................................  501,837
179,921,565
Costs and expenses
Manufacturing and production costs. . . . 143,944,268
Selling and administrative expenses. . . . 15,736,502
Depreciation and depletion ......................  4,832,409
Taxes on income ........................................  6,100,000
Interest, net ................................................... 698,350
171,311,529
Net income .....................................................  $ 8,610,036
Presentation at Foot of Income Statement
HESS OIL & CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
The consolidated provision for depreciation, depletion and amor­
tization (including amortization of deferred charges) amounted to 
approximately $16,750,000 for 1967 and $14,000,000 for 1966.
Set Forth in Notes to Financial Statements
GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION 
Note 6 : Properties—Property, plant and equipment at December 
31, 1967 includes land of $31,438,554. Provisions for depreciation, 
amortization and depletion aggregated $37,996,388 in 1967 and 
$32,661,725 in 1966.
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HUDSON PULP PAPER CORP.
Note H: Depreciation and depletion charged to income amounted 
to $5,569,790 this year and $4,560,074, last year.
Set Forth in Financial Review, Letter to Stockholders, or 
Supplementary Schedules
MONSANTO COMPANY
Depreciation, Obsolescence, Depletion: Charges against income 
for depreciation, obsolescence and depletion amounted to $162,­
871,000, of which $158,850,000 was depreciation and obsolescence, 
and $4,021,000 depletion. In 1966, such charges were $148,843,000 
and $3,519,000.
Shown Only in Funds Statement
TIME INCORPORATED 
Sources of Funds 
From operations:
Net in com e...................................................  $ 30,423,000
Charges to net income not requiring funds: 
Depreciation, amortization and deple­
tion ........................................................ 11,186,000
Deferred federal income ta x e s ...........  1,490,000
Provisions for losses on investments . .  2,244,000
42,363,000
Increase in unearned portion of paid sub­
scriptions .....................................................  3,242,000
Increase in long-term d e b t .............................  45,670,000
Sale of stock under stock option plans___  2,128,000
Decrease Increase in receivables ................ 1,017,000
Increase in current liabilities......................... 4,620,000
Decrease in cash and marketable securities 997,000
$100,037,000
DEPRECIATION
Annual Charge
Depreciation was disclosed by all 600 survey compa­
nies. However, two companies made this disclosure only 
to the extent that the report showed accumulated de­
preciation in the balance sheet or in a supplementary 
schedule.
Table 3-8 summarizes the manner in which the an­
nual charge for depreciation was treated by the survey 
companies in their 1967 published reports. This shows 
that in 1967 approximately one-half of the survey 
companies (293) listed depreciation (or depredation 
and amortization, etc.) as one of the elements of cost 
in the income statement. One hundred other com­
panies presented the information in the income state­
ment either parenthetically or as a footnote, and the 
balance included the information in notes to the finan­
cial statements, in the funds statement, or in the 
commentary sections of the report.
TABLE 3-8: DEPRECIATION—ANNUAL CHARGE
Presentation in Income Statement* 
Listed among other costs with single toted amount for:
Depreciation ...........................................................................
Depreciation and amortization ..........................................
Depreciation, amortization, and depletion ......................
Depreciation and depletion .................................................
Depreciation and related costs ..........................................
Segregated within income statement in note or schedule 
Presented at foot of income statement in note or schedule
Disclosed Elsewhere in Annual Report*
H: In notes to financial statements or in supplementary schedules.
I: In letter to stockholders or financial rev iew ...................................
J: In funds statement only ....................................................................
Number of Companies Referring to
Annual depreciation charge ..................................................................................
Accumulated depreciation but not referring to annual depreciation charge. .
T o ta l ............................................................................................................
1967 1966 1965 1960 1950
136 138 140 145 237
76 73 79 105 68
26 22 23 30 12
50 44 44 39 35
5 15 16 7 2
33 45 50 57 18
67 96 101 107 114
393 433 453 490 486
132 155 136 89 66
14 10 8 9 17
59 N /C N /C N /C N /C
205 165 144 98 83
598 598 597 588 569
2 2 3 12 31
600 600 600 600 600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 42, 71, 132, 303, 456, 558; B: 30, 80, 129, 282, 374, 467; C: 273, 316, 516; D: 57, 252, 326, 
347; E: 494, 510; F : 104, 219, 344; G: 102, 105, 189, 375, 468, 621; H : 177, 198, 215, 246, 366, 372; I: 161, 462; J: 54, 195, 300, 396, 
422, 540.
N /C —Not compiled.
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Method
The Internal Revenue Code of 1954 permits corpo­
rate taxpayers under certain circumstances to use as 
alternatives to straight-line depreciation other methods 
of depreciation such as:
1. Double-declining-balance depreciation,
2. The sum-of-the-years-digits method, or
3. Any other consistent depreciation method which 
would not give an aggregate depreciation write­
off at the end of the first 2/3rds of the useful 
life of the property any larger than under the 
double declining-balance method.
The taxpayer may use different methods, provided 
he is consistent, for different assets or classes of assets. 
The alternative methods apply to property additions af­
ter December 31, 1953.
In July 1958, the committee on accounting proce­
dure of the American Institute of Certified Public Ac­
countants issued Accounting Research Bulletin No. 44 
(Revised)— Declining-balance Depreciation which dis­
cusses the problems to be considered and the need for 
accounting recognition for such changes in methods. 
Among other things this bulletin states in part:
When a change to the declining-balance method is 
made for general accounting purposes, and deprecia­
tion is a significant factor in the determination of net 
income, the change in method, including the effect 
thereof, should be disclosed in the year in which the 
change is made.
There may be situations in which the declining- 
balance method is adopted for income-tax purposes 
but other appropriate methods are used for financial 
accounting purposes. In such cases, accounting recog­
nition should be given to deferred income taxes if the 
amounts thereof are material.. . .
Where it may reasonably be presumed that the ac­
cumulative difference between taxable income and 
financial income will continue for a long or indefinite 
period, it is alternatively appropriate, instead of credit­
ing a deferred tax account, to recognize the related tax 
effect as additional amortization or depreciation ap­
plicable to such assets in recognition of the loss of 
future deductibility for income tax purposes.
Of the 600 survey companies, 332 described in their 
1967 reports the method of depreciation used, either 
in whole or in part, including, after 1961, the use of 
guideline lives. This information is presented in Table 
3-9. A  company’s method has often been included 
arbitrarily under one of the main headings in the tabu­
lation, A , B, C, D , etc., although it might use a dif­
ferent method for a different group of assets or a dif­
ferent location.
Yearly comparisons as to the number of companies 
using certain methods of depreciation could not be 
made as it appears that companies often disclose new 
methods adopted during the year but thereafter make 
no further reference thereto.
Table 3-10 shows that 74 of the 600 survey com­
panies indicated in their 1967 reports the adoption ( in 
part or in full) of the new guideline rules. Of these 
74 companies, 53 adopted guidelines lives for tax 
purposes only.
Selected examples from current annual reports of the 
various depreciation methods used are given below, 
and additional examples of presentations of differing 
methods of depreciation for book and tax purposes 
may be found with the discussion of deferred taxes at 
Table 3-27.
Straight-line Method for Book Purposes— Accelerated 
Methods (not disclosed] Used for Tax Purposes
CONTAINER CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Financial Review
Property and Depreciation: Additions to plant and equipment 
are recorded at cost. Since 1966 the cost of land and building 
acquisitions financed by long-term lease arrangements have been 
recorded in the property accounts and the corresponding obliga­
tions recorded as long-term liabilities. Depreciation for corporate 
reporting purposes is determined on a straight-line basis at rates 
adequate to depreciate the applicable assets over their expected 
average useful lives. For federal income tax purposes, maximum 
allowable depreciation is claimed.
FIRST NATIONAL STORES INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 5: Depreciation—In 1967 the Company charged from the 
use of accelerated methods of computing depreciation to  the 
straight-line method with respect to depreciation on fixed assets 
acquired during the current fiscal year. Accelerated depreciation 
will be continued for tax purposes. The resulting reduction in 
federal income taxes has been deferred. As a result of this change 
in method the net loss for the year was decreased by less than 
$100,000. There is no change in the method of computing depre­
ciation on assets acquired prior to March 26, 1966.
FRUEHAUF CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note E  (in p a rt) : United States and Canadian Taxes—Deferred 
taxes on income are applicable principally to the difference in 
depreciation of property, plant, and equipment, computed on ac­
celerated methods for tax purposes and on the straight-line method 
for financial reporting purposes, and to profit from installment 
sales. Profit from sales financed by installment contracts (most 
contracts being held by Fruehauf Finance Company) is recognized 
for financial reporting purposes in the year of sale; however, such 
profit is recognized for tax purposes ratably over the terms of 
the contracts. Deferred taxes applicable to current assets are in­
cluded in current liabilities.
TEXAS GULF SULPHUR COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 2: In general, the Company’s policy is to depreciate and 
amortize property, plant, and equipment over the estimated lives 
of such assets using either the unit-of-production or straight-line 
method.
Note 3: The Company has deferred to future periods the in­
come tax effect resulting from timing differences between financial- 
statement pretax income and taxable income. The deferred tax 
pertains principally to depreciable plant and equipment, develop­
ment costs incurred on several properties, advance net profits pay­
ments related to the potash property, and taxes and royalties in­
cluded in inventories.
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TABLE 3-9: DEPRECIATION METHODS
Number of
Method Adopted* Companies
A: Straight-line methods— (Total 244 Companies)
1: Straight-line method for book purposes— other methods for tax purposes. . .  33
2: Straight-line year-of-acquisition method used for book purposes— straight-line
composite method used for tax purposes .......................................................  2
3: Straight-line method used for book purposes— guideline lives and sum-of-years
digits method used for tax purposes ................................................................  1
4: Straight-line method used for book purposes— accelerated methods (not dis­
closed) used for tax purposes .............................................................................  59
5: Straight-line method used for book purposes— guideline lives and accelerated
methods used for tax purposes .........................................................................  29
6: Straight-line method used for book and tax purposes ......................................  30
7: Straight-line method used for book purposes for some assets— declining—
balance method and guideline lives used for tax purposes............................. 5
8: Principally straight-line method used for book purposes— accelerated methods
(not disclosed) used for tax purposes ............................................................ 85
B : Unit-of-production method— (Total 3 Companies)
1: Unit-of-production method used for book and tax purposes............................. 2
2: Buildings, machinery and equipment depreciated over their estimated useful 
lives, using unit-of-production and other methods appropriate to various
operations ...................................................................................................................  1
C: Guideline lives used for book and tax purposes— (1 Company) 1
D: Accelerated methods— (Total 27 Companies)
1: Accelerated methods not disclosed and guideline lives used for book and
tax purposes .....................................................................................................................................  6
2: Accelerated methods (not disclosed) used for book and tax purposes ...........  15
3: Used guideline lives on assets acquired during 1962 and subsequent years 
and accelerated methods for property additions since 1954 and straight-line 
method on sliding scale based on rate of production for assets acquired
prior to 1954; all for both book and tax purposes..........................................  6
E: Sum-of-the-years digits method— (Total 16 Companies)
1: Sum-of-the-years digits method used in conjunction with guideline lives for
book and tax purposes ........................................................................................ 13
2: Sum-of-the-years digits method used on assets acquired after January 1, 1954, 
straight-line method used on assets acquired, earlier, for both book and
tax purposes .....................................................................................................................................  3
F: Declining-balance method— (Total 11 Companies)
1: Depreciation on new assets acquired since December 31, 1953 is primarily 
on the double-declining-balance methods— guideline rates and rules used
for tax purposes but not for book purposes.......................................................  3
2: Declining-balance method used for book and tax purposes..................................  8
G: More than one predominant method— (Total 6 Companies)
1: Straight-line or one of accelerated method used for book purposes— same
methods used for tax purposes.............................................................................  6
H: Book method not disclosed— (Total 25 Companies)
1: Accelerated methods and shorter lives used for tax purposes ........................... 3
2: Accelerated methods (not disclosed) and guideline lives used for tax pur­
poses ...................................................................................   4
3: Accelerated methods used for tax purposes .......................................................
4: Guideline lives used for tax purposes o n ly .............................................................  12
5: Class-composite method used for tax purposes ................................................... ..... 6
Total number of disclosures of depreciation methods in 1967 annual
reports................................................................................................................. 333
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A1: 121, 124, 161, 269, 438, 543; A4: 195, 235, 246, 374, 444, 528: A5: 134, 146, 504; A6: 160, 
348, 474; A8: 390, 492, 566; D 1: 200, 305, 362; D2: 113, 171, 559; F2: 141, 478, 598; G 1: 209, 221; H4: 104.
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Straight-line Method Used for Book Purposes 
Guidelines Lives and Accelerated Methods Used for 
Tax Purposes
CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY, INC.
Financial Review
Depreciation and Income Taxes—Depreciation and depletion 
amounted to $49,333,000 in 1967 compared with $46,535,000 in
1966. Depreciation in the financial statements is calculated on 
a straight line basis.
Depreciation reported in the financial statements is less than 
the amount claimed for tax purposes since the Company com­
putes tax depreciation using accelerated methods and useful life 
guidelines permitted by the Internal Revenue Service. As a result, 
the provision for federal income taxes charged against 1967 re­
ported earnings is greater than the amount of taxes currently pay­
able. The difference of $5,287,000 has been added to the reserve 
for deferred income taxes and does not affect net earnings re­
ported in the financial statements.  
PHOENIX STEEL CORPORATION 
Financial Summary
Depreciation—Depreciation of plant and equipment amounted 
to $2,482,000, slightly higher than $2,445,000 the previous year. 
It is expected that depreciation in 1968 will approximate that of
1967. Following past practice, depreciation on the new equipment 
to be installed in 1968 will not be recorded until the following 
year.
For federal income tax purposes, depreciation is calculated 
using an accelerated method and the guidelines established by 
the Internal Revenue Service. For book or financial accounting 
purposes, the straight-line method of computing depreciation is 
followed. Income taxes applicable to the difference are provided 
for as deferred taxes.
Principally Straight Line Used for Book Purposes—  
Accelerated Methods (not disclosed)
Used for Tax Purposes
GRANITEVILLE COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 2 (in part): Property, Plant and Equipment—Depreciation 
is provided on fixed assets at various rates based on their estimated 
useful lives; generally, “Guideline” lives suggested by the Inter­
nal Revenue Service. Provisions for depreciation for 1967 and 
1966 were $3,405,890 and $3,057,193, respectively.
Note 3: Deferred Taxes—Depreciation for financial statement 
purposes is computed by the straight-line method and for income 
tax purposes by an accelerated method, where applicable. For the 
years 1967 and 1966, the excess of tax depreciation over book de­
preciation approximated $1,201,629 and $1,217,910 with a re­
sultant reduction of $595,369 and $616,082 in income taxes cur­
rently payable, respectively, and such amounts have been provided 
as deferred income taxes in the financial statements.
THE MEAD CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note D: Depreciation Policy—Depreciation for tax purposes is 
computed on an accelerated basis and exceeds depreciation in 
these financial statements which has been computed primarily on a 
straight-line basis. Deferred federal income taxes have been pro­
vided on this difference.
Accelerated Methods Not Disclosed Used for 
Book and Tax Purposes
AMERICAN BUILDING MAINTENANCE
INDUSTRIES
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 4 : Property, Plant, and Equipment—The Companies have 
computed depreciation on a straight line basis for assets acquired 
before January 1, 1954, and on used assets acquired thereafter. 
New assets acquired after January 1, 1954, with certain excep­
tions, have been depreciated by accelerated methods permitted 
by the Internal Revenue Code for Federal income tax purposes. 
Lives used in computing depreciation for transportation equip­
ment average about 5 years and vary from 3 to 10 years for 
machinery and other equipment.
Guideline Lives Used for Book and Tax Purposes
CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 5: Basis of Allocating Cost of Facilities to Operations— 
The generally accepted accounting principle followed with respect 
to buildings, machinery and equipment is the systematic allocation 
to each year’s operations of a portion of the original cost of 
these facilities. The plant assets currently in use were acquired 
over many years at cost levels which were lower than the level 
of current costs. The portion of the original cost of these assets 
allocated to each year and used in determining profit was, there­
fore, substantially lower than if a provision had been made on 
the basis of current replacement cost levels. The amount allo­
cated per year for both tax determination and financial reporting 
purposes is determined principally by the use of the “sum-of-the- 
years-digits” method and the “guideline” lives established by the 
U.S. Internal Revenue Service.
FMC CORPORATION 
Financial Review
Depreciation and amortization totaled $49.3 million, compared 
with $42 million on a restated basis in 1966. Depreciation is re­
corded in the accounts using lives which approximate those per­
mitted by the 1962 Internal Revenue guideline regulations, and 
using accelerated methods of computation for new facilities ac­
quired subsequent to 1953 as allowed for Federal income tax 
purposes.
Book Method Not Disclosed— Accelerated Methods 
Used for Tax Purposes
TRIANGLE CONDUIT & CABLE CO. INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Deferred Federal Income Tax: Deferred Federal income taxes 
result largely from the use for tax purposes of accelerated depre­
ciation methods.
Accelerated Methods (not disclosed] and Guideline 
Lives Used for Tax Purposes Only
GENERAL ANILINE & FILM CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 4: Income Taxes and Other Charge—For income tax 
purposes only, the Companies use accelerated depreciation meth­
ods and the shorter “Guideline” lives as permitted by the U.S. 
Treasury Department. The resulting reductions in the provisions 
for current income taxes have no effect on net income, however, 
since amounts equivalent to such reductions are provided for de­
ferred income taxes.
The investment tax credit available under the Revenue Act of 
1962 is being deferred and reflected in income ratably over the 
estimated service lives of the respective assets.
MONSANTO COMPANY 
Financial Review
Depreciation, Obsolescence, Depletion—Charges against income for 
depreciation, obsolescence and depletion amounted to $162,871,000, 
of which $158,850,000 was depreciation and obsolescence, and 
$4,021,000 depletion. In 1966, such charges were $148,843,000 and 
$3,519,000.
The use of the sum of the years digits method for computing 
depreciation on most of new assets acquired since 1954 was con­
tinued in 1967. The excess of depreciation provided by this 
method over straight line depreciation was $23,545,000 in 1967 and 
$23,952,000 in 1966. For income tax purposes only, the company 
in 1962 adopted the guideline lives established for machinery and 
equipment by the United States Treasury Department. The addi­
tional depreciation taken for tax purposes reduces the current in­
come tax liability. The reduction of current taxes payable was 
$134,00 in 1967 and $1,386,000 in 1966. Net income, however, is 
not affected, since an amount equivalent to the reduction in cur­
rent taxes payable is charged to income to provide for deferred 
taxes payable in future years.
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USEFUL LIVES— DEPRECIATION GUIDELINES AND RULES
In November 1962, the accounting principles board 
of the American Institute of Certified Public Account­
ants issued Interpretive Opinions No. 1 in connection 
with Depreciation Guidelines and Rules issued by the 
United States Treasury Department Internal Revenue 
Service as Revenue Procedure 62-21, effective July 12, 
1962, from which the following informative quotation 
is taken:
2. The service lives suggested in the Guidelines for 
broad classes of depreciable assets are, in general, 
appreciably shorter than the individual lives given in 
Bulletin “F,” which was previously used as a guide 
in the determination of deductible depreciation for 
income-tax purposes. The Guidelines purport to bring 
the lives used for income-tax purposes into line with 
the actual experience of taxpayers, and thereby reduce 
the areas of controversy as to the amount of deduc­
tible depreciation, but not to provide another type of 
accelerated depreciation.
4. A  taxpayer should carefully review the esti­
mates of useful life o f depreciable property adopted 
for financial accounting purposes, with the objective 
of conforming them with Guideline lives to the ex­
tent that the latter fall within a reasonable range of 
estimated useful lives applicable in his business.
5. . . .  net income for the period should not be 
increased as the result of the adoption of Guideline 
lives for income-tax purposes only. Accordingly, where 
Guideline lives shorter than the lives used for finan­
cial accounting purposes are adopted for income-tax 
purposes, and there is an excess of tax-return depre­
ciation over book depreciation, provision for deferred 
income taxes should be made with respect to the adop­
tion of Guideline lives, in the same manner as provid­
ed by Accounting Research Bulletin No. 44 (Revised), 
“Declining-balance Depreciation,” for liberalized de­
preciation under the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. 
(For years beginning after December 31, 1967, the 
manner of providing for deferred taxes is specified in 
Accounting Principles Board Opinion 11.)
Examples
Examples illustrating the various presentations of de­
preciation guidelines taken from the 1967 annual re­
ports may be found under the immediately preceding 
subject, “Depreciation.”
The following tabulation shows that 74 of the 600 
survey companies indicated in their 1967 reports the 
adoption (in part or in full) of the new guideline rules. 
An additional company did not refer to guideline 
rules in its current report, but referred to them in a 
prior year.
TABLE 3-10: GUIDELINE LIVES FOR DEPRECIATION
Adoption of Guidelines* 1967 1966 1965 1962
A: For tax purposes o n l y ___
B: For both book and tax pur-
53 58 69 76
poses .................................... 21 14 19 123
C: Guideline lives referred to in
prior year’s report, not in 
current year’s report . . . . 1 19 26 —
Guidelines referred to but not used — — — 35
Not referring to guideline liv e s .. 525 509 486 366
T o ta l ...................... 600 600 600 600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 30, 108, 129, 203, 314, 
385; B: 126, 231, 434, 462, 552, 570.
CHARITABLE FOUNDATIONS AND 
CORPORATE CONTRIBUTIONS
Charitable foundations have been established by vari­
ous companies included in the survey to serve as a 
medium for making contributions to charitable, educa­
tional, scientific, welfare, civic, and similar organiza­
tions for various purposes, including scholarships for 
children of corporate employees and other persons se­
lected in accordance with established procedures. Con­
tributions were made also to educational institutions 
matching those made within specified limits by cor­
porate employees. In some reports the companies in­
dicated that the corporate contributions to the com­
pany-related foundations were made in accordance 
with the level of company earnings while expenditures 
by the foundations are programmed to provide sus­
tained support to the recipient organization on a non­
fluctuating basis.
Other corporations reported making direct contribu­
tions from corporate funds for charitable and similar 
purposes either in place of or in addition to contribu­
tions made through the related foundations.
TABLE 3-11: CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS
Contributions Disclosed* 1967 1966 1965
A: Charitable foundations .................. 17 13 17
B: Educational institutions..................  18 29 30
C: Direct aid to students....................  18 18 25
D: Other charities.................................   6  9  8
Total .................................  80
Number of Companies
Disclosing contributions ........................  48 50 58
Not disclosing contributions.................. 552 550 542
T o ta l .................................  6 00 6 0 0  600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 142, 143, 392; B: 393, 
558; C: 273, 295, 455, 516, 541, 597; D ; 305, 436, 589.
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Forty-eight companies in 1967 disclosed such char­
itable contributions. Ten of the companies reported 
contributions to more than one type of charitable ac­
tivity.
Examples
Examples from the 1967 annual reports illustrating 
the nature of the disclosures given with regard to chari­
table foundations and direct contributions from corpo­
rate funds follow.
In Notes to Financial Statements
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INCORPORATED 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 2: Civic Center Redevelopment Corporation—The Direc­
tors have authorized a contribution of the Company’s $4,950,000 
investment in the income debentures of Civic Center Redevelop­
ment Corporation to the Anheuser-Busch Charitable Trust in equal 
annual amounts of $1,237,500, 1965 through 1968. The contribu­
tion is being deferred for book purposes and written off over the 
10 year period ending in 1974.
In President's Letter or Financial or Operations Review
EMHART CORPORATION 
Financial Report
A 2 percent stock dividend (2,000 shares) was received from 
Monsanto in December. As in 1966 this stock dividend was 
donated to the Emhart Foundation for future charitable contribu­
tions.
THE KENDALL COMPANY 
Operations Review
Bike athletic trainers supplies for the care and prevention of 
athletic injuries, continue to serve an expanding market. The 
Bike Division is a leader within its industry in disseminating in­
formation to promote safety in competitive sports. As an ex­
pression of its concern, awards of trainingroom equipment are 
made annually to schools through the Bike Foundation.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA 
Operations Review
The program of providing financial aid to leading educational 
institutions was continued. This includes unrestricted and re­
search grants to schools, scholarships to undergraduates, and fel­
lowships to graduate students studying in fields of special interests 
to the Company.
THE STANDARD OIL COMPANY (an Ohio Corp.) 
Review of Operations
Five and one-half acres of land, including an off ice building and 
a laboratory building, part of former No. 1 Refinery, were do­
nated to the City of Cleveland. Valued at $500,000, the property 
became home for the city’s air and water pollution control center.
WEYERHAEUSER COMPANY 
President's Letter (in part)
Good Citizenship is Important: Weyerhaeuser Company has 
long been regarded as a good corporate citizen. We are making 
every effort to maintain th at reputation, both nationally and in 
the communities in which we operate in today’s rapidly changing 
environment. This effort involves not only conservation eductaion 
and environmental protection, but also recreational opportunities, 
philanthropy in education and other fields through the Weyer­
haeuser Company Foundation, and financial and leadership sup­
port for many community, regional and industry programs.
MINORITY INTERESTS
TABLE 3-12: MINORITY INTERESTS IN INCOME STATEMENT
Income Statement Presentation* 1967 1965 1955
Listed with other items of ex­
pense, etc.:
A: Single-step fo r m a t.............  30 3 4  20
B: Multiple-step fo rm a t..........  7 8  
Listed as separate last item, after 
income taxes (if any):
C: Single-step fo rm a t..............  34 21  
D: Multiple-step format . . . .  16 19 30
Other ............................................  1 3
Minority interest in income dis­
closed only in notes to finan­
cial statements ........................  3 2 1
E: Minority equity disclosed in bal­
ance sheet, but minority inter­
est in income not disclosed . . .  72 51 25
Number of Companies
Disclosing minority in terest................ 162
Not disclosing minority interest. . . .  412
N o consolidated statem ents................ 26
T o ta l .............................  600
136 79
419 380
45 141
600 600
•Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 36, 254, 356, 395, 482, 
624; B: 133, 334, 566; C: 138, 158, 255, 316, 340, 443; D: 285, 
392, 420; E: 66, 144, 198, 246, 360, 461.
Table 3-12 discloses the income statement presen­
tation of the minority stockholders’ interest in sub­
sidiaries not wholly owned, as shown in the 1967 sur­
vey reports. One hundred and sixty-two of the 574  
survey companies presenting consolidated financial 
statements disclosed the existence of minority interests 
in the consolidated subsidiary companies.
The trend to presentations of consolidated statements 
(and to inclusion in consolidations of subsidiaries pre­
viously included) has as a corollary a greater incidence 
of minority interests in the consolidated reports. It 
will be noted in Table 3-12 that the number of com­
panies disclosing minority interests has been increasing 
more rapidly than the number of companies disclos­
ing the minority’s equity in income. Information on  
balance sheet treatment of minority i nterest is pre­
sented in Table 2-49.
Examples
The income statement presentations of the minority 
interests in consolidated subsidiary companies are il­
lustrated in the following examples selected from the 
1967 annual reports of various companies.
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Minority Interest in Income Listed with Other Items of 
Expense— Single-step Format
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY 
Revenues:
Sales and services (including excise
taxes) .....................................................  $2,232,999,000
Dividends, interest and other income . . 16,873,000
Gain on sale of mineral rights................ 4,933,000
$2,254,805,000
Costs, expenses and taxes:
Costs and operating expenses...............  1,328,198,000
Selling, general and administrative ex­
penses .....................................................  188,306,000
Income and other taxes ........................  430,160,000
Depreciation, depletion and amortiza­
tion .......................................................  110,278,000
Surrendered leases and dry hole costs 29,810,000
Interest and debt expense ....................  23,452,000
Minority interest in subsidiaries’ net
income ...................................................  8,490,000
2,118,694,000
Income before extraordinary item s...........  136,111,000
Extraordinary items, net of t a x ...............  12,851,000
Net income ...................................................  $ 148,962,000
THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY
Net sales .....................................................  $2,637,709,500
Other in com e............................................... 12,211,098
T o ta l............................................  2,649,920,598
Deduct:
Cost of goods s o ld ...............................  1,899,489,804
Depreciation ..........................................  95,820,285
Selling, administrative and general ex­
pense ...................................................  400,807,980
Interest expense...................................... 29,683,642
United States and foreign income taxes:
Current ............................................... 100,576,000
D eferred..............................................  (6,014,000)
Minority shareholders’ equity in earn­
ings of foreign subsidiary com­
panies .........................................................  2,491,000
2,522,854,711
Net income for the y e a r ..........................  $ 127,065,887
KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
Statement of Consolidated Earnings
Net s a le s ............................................................  $687,563,000
Dividends received from associated com­
panies ............................................................ 1,981,000
Interest, royalties, and other in com e...........  3,431,000
Total ............................................... 692,975,000
Costs and expenses:
Cost of sales, excluding depreciation and
depletion ...................................................  471,950,000
Distribution, marketing, and general ex­
penses .......................................................  114,191,000
Depreciation and depletion ....................... 25,278,000
Interest .......................................................... 5,216,000
Other charges..............................................  485,000
Portion of earnings applicable to minority 
interests.........................................................  400,000
Total ............................................... 617,520,000
Income before taxes on income ............. $ 75,455,000
SINCLAIR OIL CORPORATION 
Consolidated Statement of Income and Retained Earnings 
Revenues:
Sales and other operating revenue (excl.
taxes collected from customers) . . . $1,213,297,808 
Sales of crude oil to effect exchanges . . 269,764,586
Dividends, interest and other revenue. . 17,061,039
1,500,123,433
Costs and expenses:
Costs and operating expenses................ 985,600,268
Selling, general and administrative ex­
penses .....................................................  165,620,124
Depreciation and depletion .................. 108,594,745
Dry hole costs, undeveloped lease amor­
tization and property retirements. . . 32,475,544
Interest and debt expense ....................  17,208,818
Taxes (excl. taxes collected from cus­
tomers) ................................................. 95,020,875
Minority interest in net income of sub­
sidiaries ...................................................  230,696
1,404,751,070
Income before extraordinary items . . . . 95,372,363
Minority  Interest in Income Listed with Other items of 
Expense— Multiple-step Format
CITY STORES COMPANY 
Statement of Income
Sales (including leased departments)...........  $355,402,112
Deduct:
Cost of goods sold and operating ex­
penses less carrying charges ...............  336,504,192
Depreciation and amortization................ 5,028,883
Interest and debt exp en se........................  3,348,266
344,881,341
10,520,771
Other income— n e t ..........................................  42,682
Minority interest (deduction) ......................  190,398
Income before federal income ta x e s ...........  10,373,055
Federal income taxes— deferred ...............  4,770,000
Net in com e.......................................................  $ 5,603,055
SAFEWAY STORES, INCORPORATED 
Statement of Income
S a le s ..............................................................  $3,360,879,991
Cost of sales ..............................................  2,641,439,098
Gross p ro fit ............................................  719,440,893
Operating and administrative expenses. . 616,005,388
Operating profit ...................................  103,435,505
Other deductions
Interest on debentures and long-term
notes ...................................................  1,736,553
Provision for conversion of Canadian
assets to U.S. dollars..........................  —
Provision for conversion to equity in
nonconsolidated foreign subsidiaries (6,740)
Minority interests in earnings of over­
seas subsidiaries.................................  35,933
Dividends on preferred stock of Cana­
dian subsidiary .................................  254,423
Other charges (income)— net .............. 1,286,933
3,307,102
Income before provision for 
income ta x e s ........................  $ 100,128,403
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Minority Interest in Income Listed as Separate Item 
After Income Taxes
DRESSER INDUSTRIES, INC.
Statement of Earnings
Net sales and service revenues............................. $542,206
Cost of sales and services...................................... 360,413
Selling, engineering, administrative and general 
expenses................................................................  120,037
61,756
Other income
Interest earned ................................................... 3,906
Royalties earned ................................................. 3,373
Other ..............................................................  3,561
10,840
72,596
Other deductions
Interest expense ................................................. 4,323
Write off  of excess raw material inventories. . 1,173
Other ..............................................................  1,405
6,901
65,695
Income taxes
Current year—federal ...................................... 21,835
state and fo re ig n ....................  7,242
Deferred .......................................................  2,826
31,903
33,792
Minority interest in income of subsidiaries.  444
Earnings before extraordinary ch a rg e...............  33,348
Provision for loss on disposal of certain prop­
erties less tax reduction of $1,993,000. . . . . . 2,284
Net earnings ............................................................ $ 31,064
MERCK & CO., INC.
Statements of Income 
Income
Sales of products..........................................  $528,126,199
Royalties received ...................................... 4,351,188
Other in co m e ............................................... 7,366,685
539,844,072
Costs and Expenses
Materials and production c o s t s ................ 179,767,025
Marketing, administrative, and research
expenses ...................................................  193,681,249
Other expenses............................................  4,116,428
377,564,702
Income before ta x e s ........................................  162,279,370
Taxes on in co m e ............................................  72,700,000
Minority interest............................................... 264,976
Net income ...................................  $ 89,314,394
Minority interest in income Disclosed Only in Notes 
to Financial Statements
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
All consolidated subsidiary companies are fully owned except 
for certain foreign subsidiaries. The interest of minority share 
owners in such subsidiaries has been reported separately on the 
balance sheet and the minority interest in current net earnings 
($263,000) has been deducted in determining total net earnings 
for 1967.
TABLE 3-13: UNCONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARY AND AFFILIATED 
COMPANIES— PRESENTATION
Location of Credit (Charge) for
Equity in Income 1967 1965
Listed with other items of expense, etc.:
A: Single-step format .................................  62 36
B: Multiple-step format .............................  16 20
Listed as separate last item, after income 
taxes (if any):
C: Single-step format .................................  20 16
D: Multiple-step fo rm a t............................. 12 7
Treatment in income statement not disclosed 64 38
UNCONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARIES 
AND AFFILIATED COMPANIES
In its Opinion No. 10— Omnibus Opinion— 1966, 
the Accounting Principles Board of the American Insti­
tute of Certified Public Accountants modified para­
graphs 19 and 20  of Accounting Research Bulletin 51 
(issued in 1959) as they relate to domestic subsidi­
aries. Paragraph 3 of Opinion No. 10 states:
3. If, in consolidated financial statements, a domes­
tic subsidiary is not consolidated, the Board’s opin­
ion is that, unless circumstances are such as those 
referred to in paragraph 2 of ARB No. 51, the in­
vestment in the subsidiary should be adjusted for the 
consolidated group’s share of accumulated undis­
tributed earnings and losses since acquisitions.3 This 
practice is sometimes referred to as the “equity” 
method. In reporting periodic consolidated net in­
come, the earnings or losses of the unconsolidated 
subsidiary (or group of subsidiaries) should gen­
erally be presented as a separate item. The amount 
of such earnings or losses should give effect to amor­
tization, if appropriate, of any difference betweeen 
the cost of the investment and the equity in net
3 Cumulative undistributed earnings at the effective date of this 
Opinion should be reflected, with a corresponding adjustment of 
retained earnings, and reported as a prior period adjustment re­
sulting from a retroactive change in the application of an ac­
counting principle; where the results of operations of prior 
periods would be materially affected, they should be restated. 
See paragraph 25 of APB Opinion No. 9.
Number of Companies
Recording equity in unconsolidated subsidi­
aries or affiliates ........................................
Not recording equity in unconsolidated sub­
sidiaries or affil i a t es ...................................
Without indication of unconsolidated sub­
sidiaries or affiliates .................................
Total ........................................
174 117
146  
  483
280   ___
600 600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 36, 141, 255, 356, 482, 
516; B: 137, 236, 461; C: 68, 134, 278, 528, 626, 644; D: 126, 
150, 192, 499, 526, 648.
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assets at date of acquisition and to any elimination 
of inter-company gains or losses that would have been 
made had the subsidiary been consolidated. If desired, 
dividends received by members of the consolidated 
group from the unconsolidated subsidiary may be 
shown parenthetically or by footnote. (See also para­
graph 21 of ARB 51, which relates to disclosure of 
assets and liabilities of unconsolidated subsidiaries.)
Table 3-13 shows the manner of presentation of 
income from unconsolidated subsidiaries. The table 
shows that the usual presentation for the increase in 
equity is to  include it with other items of income. 
However, more than one-third of the companies using 
the equity method did not disclose the amount of in­
crease in equity for the year. Methods used in valuing 
unconsolidated subsidiaries are shown in Table 2-27.
KELSEY-HAYES COMPANY 
Revenues:
Net s a le s ........................................................ $290,714,443
Equity in net earnings of Canadian sub­
sidi a r y .......................................................  690,645
Miscellaneous ................................................  333,257
$291,738,345
Costs and expenses:
Co st of sales ............................................... $243,694,992
Engineering and development expenses . .  4,025,979
Selling and administrative expenses.  10,357,988
Employees’ pension p la n s ......................... 5,826,342
D epreciation................................................. 8,829,847
Interest on long-term d e b t..........................  807,500
$273,542,648
Earnings before federal taxes on
income ........................................  $ 18,195,697
Federal taxes on income (reduced by in­
vestment tax credit allowable for federal 
income tax purposes of $615,000 in 1967 
and $575,000 in 1966) .............................  8,500,000
Net earnings.................................... $ 9,695,697
Examples
Following are examples of the presentation of in­
com e from subsidiaries not consolidated.
Equity in Income Listed in Income Statement with Other 
Items— Single-step Format
THE BUDD COMPANY 
Consolidated Statement of Earnings 
Annual Earnings 
Income:
Net sa le s .....................................................  $330,880,872
Equity in net earnings of unconsolidated
foreign subsidiaries ...................................  151,011
Royalties, dividends, interest and other 
income ...................................................  1,819,032
Total income ...............................  332,850,915
Costs and expenses:
Cost of sa le s ............................................... 304,765,739
D epreciation............................................... 10,788,048
Selling, administrative and general ex­
penses .....................................................  14,542,455
Interest and debt expenses......................  2,965,242
Total costs and expenses.............  333,061,484
Earnings (loss) before income taxes . . . .  (210,569)
Federal, state and foreign income taxes
(credit) .......................................................  (614,000)
Net earnings before extraordinary credits 403,431
Extraordinary credits:
Major portion of award for property in 
East Germany confiscated during 
World War II (not subject to tax) 1,747,281
Gain on sale of certain production
equipment less tax e ffe c t ..............................  —
Net earnings for the y e a r ........................... $ 2,150,712
Equity in income Listed in Income Statement with Other 
Items— Multiple-step Format
U.S. PLYWOOD-CHAMPION PAPERS INC. 
Consolidated Income
Net sales .....................................................  $1,049,676,440
Costs and expenses:
Cost of products s o ld .............................  830,366,366
Marketing, warehousing and general
expenses............................................... 155,734,268
986,100,634
Profit attributable to manufacturing and
selling operations .................................  63,575,806
Other charges (credits):
Interest and debt exp en se.................. 12,340,869
Interest income ...................................... (1,873,486)
Loss (income) from 50% owned com­
panies and joint ventures................ 646,565
Minority interest in net income of Ca­
nadian subsidiaries ........................  828,629
Miscellaneous— net ............................... ................278,159
12,220,736
Income before income ta x e s ....................  $ 51,355,070
GIDDINGS & LEWIS, INC.
Statement of Income
Net sa le s ............................................................  $85,222,970
Operating costs and expenses:
Cost of goods s o ld ...................................... 57,953,719
Selling and administrative expenses . . . .  17,502,899
75,456,618
Profit from operations .................................  9,766,352
Other income (deductions):
Profit on disposal of equipment................ 246,998
Interest expense............................................  (950,923)
Equity in earnings of nonconsolidated sub­
sidiaries (Note 1) .................................  155,500
Miscellaneous income—n e t ......................  511,543
(36,882)
Income before income ta x e s ........................  9,729,470
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Notes to Financial Statements 
Note 1: Investments in and Advances to Nonconsolidated Sub- 
sidiaries—In 1967 the Company commenced the practice of record­
ing its equity in earnings or losses of its overseas subsidiary (51% 
owned). Such amounts are before deducting income taxes which 
would be payable upon distribution of such earnings. Previously 
it had carried its investment therein at cost and recorded divi­
dends received, any, as income upon receipt of such dividends. 
The 1966 financial statements have been restated, for comparative 
purposes, to reflect the same treatment in 1966 as was used in 
1967. The restatement resulted in increasing previously reported 
earnings for 1966 by $105,600 ($.04 per share) and increasing the 
beginning balance of retained earnings by $638,792. The investment 
in and advances to a 51% owned domestic subsidiary is carried 
at cost plus equity in undistributed earnings. The equity in the 
net assets of these subsidiaries exceeded the amount at which 
the investments are carried in the accounts by $264,000 at De­
cember 31, 1967.
On January 15, 1968, the Company issued 65,000 shares of 
common stock to acquire an additional 40.65% of the non­
consolidated overseas subsidiary. The transaction is to be treated 
as a purchase for accounting purposes.
Equity in Income Listed in Income Statement as Separate 
Last Item after Income Taxes— Single-step Format
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO., INCORPORATED 
Statement of Earnings 
Earnings:
Net sales .......................................................  $1,894,123,278
Costs and expenses:
Cost of merchandise sold, including net 
buying, operating, selling and admin­
istrative expenses other than itemized
h ere in .....................................................  $1,720,572,093
Rents .......................................................... 30,075,859
Maintenance and repairs........................  8,332,403
Depreciation and amortization ...........  22,057,552
Contribution to employees’ savings and
retirement plans .................................  5,488,663
Property, social security and state taxes 37,334,820
Interest expense ...................................... 45,423,213
Provision for Federal taxes on incom e______9,995,000
Total costs and expenses.........  $1,879,279,603
Net earnings from operations ............... $ 14,843,675
Net earnings of subsidiaries not con­
solidated .....................................................   1,684,763
Total net earnings......................  $ 16,528,438
STONE CONTAINER CORPORATION 
Consolidated Statement of Income 
Income
Net sales and other income:
Gross sales, less discounts, returns and
allowances................................................... $85,732,542
Other income (net) ...................................... 86,096
Total ...................................................  $85,818,638
Costs and other charges:
Cost of products s o ld ...................................  $64,218,205
Selling, administrative and general expenses 14,478,319
Interest expense ............................................  620,272
Total costs and other charges (in­
cluding depreciation of $1,793,
752 in 1967 and $2,239,639 in
1966 ..............................................  $79,316,796
Income before provision for taxes on income $ 6,501,842 
Provision for Federal and state income
taxes (Note 8) ..............................................  2,800,000
Net income before equity in income of un­
consolidated subsidiary ...............................  $ 3,701,842
Equity in net income of South Carolina
Industries, Inc.................................................  1,372,102
Net income .......................................................  $ 5,073,944
JIM WALTER CORPORATION 
Consolidated Statement of Income 
Sales and revenues:
Net sales ...................................................  $166,523,430
Time charges ............................................  9,714,203
M iscellaneous...............................  1,768,447
178,006,080
Costs and expenses:
Cost of sales ............................................  120,766,569
Depreciation, depletion and amortization 5,832,401
Selling, general and administrative. . . .  25,536,881
Provision for possible losses ................ 1,723,129
Interest ........................................................ 11,632,460
165,491,440
12,514,640
Provision for federal and Canadian income
t a x :
Current ...................................................  (3,500,000)
Future (Note 5) .................................  (850,000)
8,164,640
Minority interest in net income of con­
solidated subsidiaries ...............................  (674,572)
7,490,068
Equity in net income of subsidiaries not 
consolidated:
The First National Bank in St. Peters­
burg .....................................................  266,966
First Brentwood Corporation and its 
subsidiaries (general reserve appro­
priations ($598,940) and $574,308)
(Note 1) ..........................................  (598,940)
Net income (per share: $2.49 in 1967
and $2.42 in 1966) .................................  7,158,094
Equity in income Listed in Income Statement as Separate 
Last Item after Income Taxes— Multipie-step Format
DAN RIVER MILLS, INCORPORATED (Amounts in 
Consolidated Statement of Earnings and Thousands) 
Retained Earnings
Net sales ..................................................................  $256,548
Cost of s a le s ............................................................ 218,138
38,410
Gross income from commission selling op­
erations ................................................................  1,815
40,225
Selling, general and administrative expenses. . . .  23,513
16,712
Other income— n e t ................................................. 1,069
17,781
Interest expense .....................................................  4,747
Earnings before taxes on income and equity in 
earnings of subsidiary company, not consoli­
dated ..................................................................... 13,034
Provision for taxes on income (note 3):
Federal..................................................................  4,880
State and lo c a l .....................................................  540
Deferred ..............................................................  4905,910
7,124
Equity in earnings of subsidiary company, not
consolidated (note 1a) ..................................... 723
Net earnings, $1.40 per share ($2.73 in 1966)
(note 5c) ............................................................ 7,847
Retained earnings at beginning of period . . . .  77,021
$84,868
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$55,794,664
39,875,925
15,918,739
10,904,581
5,014,158
(110,479)
4,903,679
HAMILTON WATCH COMPANY 
Consolidated Statement of Income
Net sales ......................................
Cost of s a le s ...............................
Gross p ro fit ........................
Selling and administrative ex­
penses ......................................
Income from operations . .
Other income (deductions):
Interest expense, net of in­
terest income of $89,679 
and $101,168, respectively ($700,888)
Dividend in com e....................  63,744
Other income, net ................ 526,665
Income before income taxes 
and equity in earnings of 
unconsolidated foreign
subsidiaries ....................
Provision for taxes on income:
Current (see taxes applicable
to special item) ................ 2,199,500
Deferred federal income tax 
charges, n e t ........................  254,000
2,453,500
Income before equity in 
earnings of unconsoli­
dated foreign subsidiaries 2,450,179
Equity in earnings of uncon­
solidated foreign subsidiaries
(Note 3) ............................. 164,492
Net in com e..............................................  $ 2,614,671
McCORMICK & COMPANY, INCORPORATED 
Income Statements
Net s a le s ..............................................................  $82,152,744
Operating expenses
Cost of goods s o l d ...................................... 46,295,852
Selling, general and administrative expenses 30,172,857
76,468,709
Profit from operations...................................... 5,684,035
Other income .....................................................  552,739
6,236,774
Other deductions
Interest ............................................................ 864,212
Plant relocation expense, less related in­
come taxes ..............................................  95,376
Miscellaneous ................................................. 163,634
1 , 1 23,222
Income before income taxes ........................  5,113,552
Provision for income taxes (Note F ) ...........  2,589,000
Income from consolidated operations...........  2,524,552
Share of income of Maryland Properties, Inc.
and 50%-owned com panies........................  215,063
Net income .......................................................  2,739,615
INCOME TAXES— CURRENT ESTIMATE
In December 1967 the Accounting Principles Board 
of the American Institute of Certified Public A c­
countants issued Opinion No. 11— Accounting for In­
come Taxes. Those portions of the Opinion applicable
to interperiod tax allocations are discussed at Table 
3-27, and allocation within a period is discussed at 
Table 3-19. The extracts below give the Board’s opin­
ion on presentations of tax expense when carrybacks 
and carryforwards of losses is involved.
44. The tax effects of any realizable loss carry­
backs should be recognized in the determination of 
net income (loss) of the loss periods. The tax loss 
gives rise to a refund (or claim for refund) of past 
taxes, which is both measurable and currently realiz­
able; therefore the tax effect of the loss is properly 
recognizable in the determination of net income (loss) 
for the loss period. Appropriate adjustments of ex­
isting net deferred tax credits may also be necessary 
in the loss period.
45. The tax effects of loss carryforwards also re­
late to the determination of net income (loss) of the 
loss periods. However, a significant question generally 
exists as to realization of the tax effects of the carry­
forwards, since realization is dependent upon future 
taxable income. Accordingly, the Board has con­
cluded that the tax benefits of loss carryforwards 
should not be recognized until they are actually re­
alized, except in unusual circumstances when realiza­
tion is assured beyond any reasonable doubt at the 
time the loss carryforwards arise. When the tax bene­
fits of loss carryforwards are not recognized until 
realized in full or in part in subsequent periods, the 
tax benefits should be reported in the results of 
operations of those periods as extraordinary items.
Table 3-14 summarizes the income statement presen­
tation of the current estimates for Federal, state, for­
eign, and other income taxes as shown in the 1967  
survey reports. Of the 600 survey companies, 584 pre­
sented estimated income taxes. Corresponding to the
TABLE 3-14: CURRENT ESTIMATE FOR FEDERAL INCOME TAXES
Federal Income Taxes Shown as 1967 1965 1960 1955
A: Income taxes (not further
designated) ......................  132 116 64 30
B: Federal income taxes ..........  204 224 274 349
C: Federal and foreign income
taxes ...................................  138 132   197 188
D: Other combinations ............ 110 90  
No federal income tax:
E: Operating lo s s ..................  11 12 12 11
F: Carry-forward of prior year
loss .....................................  5 25 36 16
Other ...................................... —  1 15 4
No income statement presented. . —  —  2 2
Total ......................  600 600 600 600
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balance sheet presentation of income taxes (see Table 
2 -3 7 ), there is a continuing trend to inclusion of other 
income taxes with the Federal income tax.
Examples illustrating the presentation of the current 
estimate for income taxes (including deferred Federal 
income taxes) in the income statement follow.
Income Taxes Not Further Designated
APCO OIL CORPORATION 
Costs, expenses and taxes:
Cost of sales and operations......................  $52,264,094
Selling and general expenses......................  6,832,183
Taxes other than taxes on income...........  690,558
Interest and debt exp en se ........................... 1,372,621
Depreciation and depletion ........................  2,251,086
Retirements, nonproductive wells, other
exploratory co sts ........................................ 212,274
Taxes on income— net of investment tax
credit ($133,453 in 1967)......................  2,915,000
$66,537,816
FMC CORPORATION 
Costs and expenses:
Cost of sales . . . ......................................  $1,029,661,486
Selling, general and administrative . . . .  147,622,417
Research and development .................. 27,773,669
Interest expense ...................................... 12,061,749
Elimination of Link-Belt net income ap­
plicable to shares purchased for cash
(Page 22) ............................................  1,224,062
Provision for income taxes .................. 47,000,000
Total costs and expenses...........  $1,265,343,383
MOUNT VERNON MILLS, INC.
Income before income ta x e s ............................. $5,201,568
Provision for income taxes (Note 3):
Current y e a r .....................................................  2,072,111
Deferred ............................................................ 282,889
Total ............................................  $2,355,000
Net income for the y e a r ...................................  $2,846,568
Note 3: Property, Depreciation, and Income Taxes—Provisions 
for depreciation for book purposes of $2,398,281 for 1967 and 
$2,125,845 for 1966 were computed on a straight-line basis. De­
ferred income taxes have been provided for the difference between 
book depreciation and tax depreciation computed on accelerated 
methods. The investment credit for 1967 and 1966, $235,000 and 
$215,000, respectively, has been applied as a reduction of the pro­
vision for Federal income taxes.
Federal income Taxes
McGRAW-HILL, INC.
Income (before Federal income taxes) . . . .  $51,126,882
Provision for Federal income taxes—
Current .....................................................  23,103,497
Deferred ...................................................  604,551
2 3 ,708,048
Income before extraordinary ite m s.............  27,418,834
Gain on sale of land— Net of appli­
cable income taxes ...............................  1,582,917
Loss on devaluation of the English pound (273,256)
1,309,661
Net income .....................................................  $28,728,495
CARNATION COMPANY 
Costs and expenses, including provisions 
for depreciation of $10,874,156
Cost of sales ........................................  $661,628,545
Selling, general and administrative ex­
penses ................................................. 150,419,433
Interest expense ...................................  5,670,298
Minority interests in net income
(losses) of subsidiaries .................. (153,790)
Foreign and other taxes measured by
income ..............................................  9,200,000
Federal income taxes (including $900,­
000 in each year representing 
charges equivalent to reduction in 
income taxes arising from use of 
accelerated depreciation for tax
purposes) ..........................................  23,600,000
$850,364,486
DAN RIVER MILLS, INCORPORATED
(Amounts in 
Thousands)
Earnings before taxes on income and equity 
in earnings of subsidiary company, not con­
solidated ............................................................ $13,034
Provision for taxes on income:
Federal................................................................  4,880
State and lo c a l ...................................................  540
Deferred ............................................................ 490
5,910
7,124
Equity in earnings of subsidiary company, not
consolidated.......................................................  723
Net earnings, $1.40 per sh a r e ..........................  7,847
W. F. HALL PRINTING COMPANY
Income before federal income ta x e s ................ $5,214,933
Provision for federal income taxes (see page
4) ....................................................................... 1,928,000
Net income (per share: $3.29) ......................  $3,286,933
The provision for federal income taxes was $1,928,000 or 37% 
of pretax income.
PUROLATOR PRODUCTS, INC.
Earnings before taxes on income. . $13,323,326 
Taxes on income:
Federal income tax:
Currently payable...................................... 5,605,061
Deferred .....................................................  98,000
Foreign taxes ................................................. 421,939
6,125,000
Net earnings........................................ $ 7,198,326
TOBIN PACKING CO., INC.
Net s a le s ..............................................................  $90,137,161
Other income ................................................. 167,374
90,304,535
Less
Cost of products, supplies and services . . . 76,965,877
Selling, delivery, general and administrative
expenses .....................................................  8,361,048
Depreciation ...................................................  935,978
Taxes (other than Federal income taxes) 1,119,566
Employee pension plans (note 3) ...........  342,000
Interest expense ............................................  63,810
Provision for Federal income taxes...........  1,153,900
88,942,174
Net earnings for the y e a r .................................  $ 1,362,361
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Federal and Foreign income Taxes
AMERICAN CHAIN & CABLE COMPANY, INC.
Income before ta x e s ........................  $15,179,859
Federal, Canadian and United Kingdom in­
come taxes ...................................................  6,940,000
Net income for the y e a r ................ $ 8,239,859
GENERAL ANILINE & FILM CORPORATION 
Income before income taxes and other charges $33,441,219 
Provision for income taxes and other charge 
(Note 4 ):
Federal and foreign income taxes:
Current ...................................................  10,992,891
Deferred .................................................  2,828,791
Charge equivalent to investment tax 
credit—net ............................................  307,841
14,129,523
Income before minority interest and ex­
traordinary i t e m ............................................  19,311,696
Minority interest ............................................... 350,334
Income before extraordinary i t e m ................ 18,961,362
Extraordinary item net of applicable income 
tax and minority interest.............................  —
Net in co m e.......................................................... $18,961,362
INDIAN HEAD INC.
Income before provision for income taxes. . $15,510,897 
Income taxes:
Federal and fo re ig n ...................................... 7,150,000
State ................................................................  700,000
7,850,000
7,660,897
Net income ........................................................ $ 7,660,897
SHARON STEEL CORPORATION 
Costs and expenses:
Cost of goods s o ld ......................................  $160,056,000
Depreciation and depletion......................  10,115,000
Selling, administrative and general ex­
penses .......................................................  6,277,000
Interest expense ..........................................  3,220,000
Provision for federal and state taxes on 
income, less investment tax credit of 
$306,000 ...................................................  1,998,000
181,666,000
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
Income before income taxes and capital gains $592,824,338 
Federal and state income ta x e s .................... 271,348,000
Income before capital g a in s ..........................  321,476,338
Capital gains (net of taxes and profit shar­
ing contribution) ........................................  21,595,994
Net income ................................  $343,072,332
Operating Loss
FIRST NATIONAL STORES INC.
Costs and expenses:
Cost of sales, warehousing, transportation
and store occupancy expenses...........  $534,150,000
Direct selling (exclusive of store oc­
cupancy expenses) publicity, general
and administrative expense .............  102,265,000
Provision for depreciation (Note 5 ) . . . .  8,960,000
Interest exp en se ........................................  296,000
Income tax (refund) ...............................  (2,215,000)
643,456,000
Income (loss) before extraordi­
nary items ...............................  (976,000)
Other Combinations
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING, INC.
Profit before ta x e s ........................... $41,009,701
Federal, state and foreign taxes on income. .  19,900,000
Net income for the y e a r ................ $21,109,701
GENERAL REFRACTORIES COMPANY
(Loss) income before taxes on income ($ 7,015,798) 
Taxes on income:
Federal, foreign and state ....................  1,208,952
Deferred income ...................................... ( 2,223,054)
( 1,014,102)
(Loss) income before extraordinary
it e m .....................................................  ( 6,001,696)
Extraordinary charge for costs relating to 
abandonment and write-down of prop­
erty, plant and equipment and related
pensions........................................................ 5,800,000)
Deferred income ta x e s ......................... ( 1,593,684)
(7,393,684)
(Loss) income .................................... ($13,395,380)
HOFFMAN ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note D: Income Tax—All income taxes refundable under the 
carry-back provisions of the Internal Revenue Code have been 
previously recorded. Deferred research and development costs 
are being expensed for income tax purposes and no provision for 
deferred income taxes is necsesary because tax loss carry-forwards 
of approximately $3,650,000 are available.
UNITED PARK CITY MINES COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 6: Income Taxes—Operations of the company for the cur­
rent year resulted in a net operating loss for federal income tax 
purposes of $267,000 which is available as a carry forward to 
1972. This loss, along with those of prior years, can be carried 
forward against future taxable income of the company. In addi­
tion, the company has an allowable investment tax credit carry 
forward, which is deductible from federal income taxes otherwise 
due (subject to statutory limitations). Details of these carry for­
ward amounts are as follows:
Approximate amounts available 
______ for carry forward______
Expires Net operating Investment
December 31 losses tax credits
1969 ................................................  $ 187,000
1970 ..................................................  375,000 $ 76,300
1971 ..................................................  202,000 52,600
1972 ..................................................  267,000 3,800
1973   1,450
1974 ....................................................  9,300
$1,031,000 $143,450
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BOBBIE BROOKS, INCORPORATED 
Net sales .......................................................  $126,680,900
Cost of goods sold ........................................  94,427,315
Selling, warehouse, general and administra­
tive expenses ............................................... 32,862,211
Interest ............................................................ 1,315,548
128,605,074
Income (loss) before ta x e s ........................( 1,924,174)
Federal and foreign income taxes —
Note 4 ....................................................... ( 659,372)
Net income (loss) ...................... ($ 1,264,802)
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 4: Federal Income Taxes—Under the carryforward pro­
visions of the Internal Revenue Code, there are available to cer­
tain subsidiaries deductions against future taxable income approx­
imating $875,000, all of which expire in 1972.
Carry-forward of Prior Year Loss
BATH INDUSTRIES, INC.
Note: No provision for Federal taxes on income was necessary 
for the year ended December 31, 1967 because of loss provisions 
recorded in the financial statements in prior years but becoming 
deductible for tax purposes in 1967. Had these tax deductions not 
been available, the provision for Federal taxes on income for the 
year ended December 31, 1967 would have been $646,000.
The Company has available as deductions from future income, 
otherwise subject to Federal income tax, net deductions of ap­
proximately $4,100,000 consisting principally of estimated loss 
reserves on contracts in process that are recorded in the ac­
counts at December 31, 1967 but reportable for tax purposes as 
the work on the related contracts is performed. In addition, the 
Company has available approximately $500,000 of “investment tax 
credit” whcih may be applied to reduce Federal income taxes 
otherwise payable. Portions of this credit expire in varying amounts 
if not used during the next seven years.
ENDICOTT JOHNSON CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 4 : Earnings in 1967 are not subject to federal income 
taxes as a result of net operating loss carryforwards. The unused 
portion at December 1, 1967, based on a consolidated return, 
amounted to $1,500,000, which expires in 1968. There is also 
available as a possible reduction of future federal income taxes 
approximately $700,000 in unused investment credits.
EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS
Opinion No. 9—Reporting the Results of Operations, 
published in December 1966 by the accounting princi­
ples board of the American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants supersedes Chapter 8, as well as other 
parts, of the Accounting Research Bulletin 43, issued 
in 1953 by the committees on accounting procedure. 
The board, in the “Introduction,” summarizes the rec­
ommended application of Opinion No. 9 to determina­
tion and disclosure of extraordinary items in financial 
statements:
This Opinion (a) concludes that net income should 
reflect all items of profit and loss recognized during 
the period except for prior period adjustments, with 
extraordinary items to be shown separately as an ele­
ment of net income of the period, (b) specifies the 
criteria to be used in determining which items, if any, 
recognized during the current period are to be con­
sidered extraordinary items, (c) specifies the criteria 
to be used in determining which items, if any, recog­
nized during the current period are to be considered 
prior period adjustments and excluded from net in­
come for the current period and (d) specifies the 
statement format and terminology to be used and the 
disclosures to be made when extraordinary items or 
prior period adjustments are present.
This Opinion also specifies the method of treating 
extraordinary items and prior period adjustments in 
comparative statements for two or more periods, speci­
fies the disclosures required when previously issued 
statements of income are restated and recommends 
methods of presentation of historical, statistical-type 
financial summaries which include extraordinary items 
or are affected by prior period adjustments. In Part 
II, this Opinion specifies how earnings per share and 
dividends per share should be computed and reported.
The committee, in the Opinion itself states:
17. . . . Extraordinary Items should . . .  be segre­
gated from the results of ordinary operations and 
shown separately in the income statement, with dis­
closure of the nature and amounts thereof . . .
18. With respect to prior period adjustments, the 
Board has concluded that those rare items which re­
late directly to the operations of a specific prior pe­
riod or periods, which are material and which qualify 
under the criteria described in paragraphs 23 and 25 
below should, in single period statements, be reflected 
as adjustments of the opening balance of retained 
earnings. When comparative statements are present­
ed, corresponding adjustments should be made of the 
amounts of net income (and the components thereof) 
and retained earnings balances (as well as of other 
affected balances) for all of the periods reported 
therein, to reflect the retroactive application of the 
prior period adjustments. (See paragraph 26 for re­
quired disclosures of prior period adjustments.)
21. The segregation in the income statements of the 
effects of events and transactions which have oc­
curred during the current period, which are of an 
extraordinary nature and whose effects are material 
requires the exercise of judgment. (In determining 
materiality, items of a similar nature should be con­
sidered in the aggregate. Dissimilar items should be 
considered individually; however, if they are few in 
number, they should be considered in the aggregate.) 
Such events and transactions are identified primarily 
by the nature of the underlying occurrence. They will 
be of a character significantly different from the typi­
cal or customary business activities of the entity. 
Accordingly, they will be events and transactions of
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material effect which would not be expected to recur 
frequently and which would not be considered as 
recurring factors in any evaluation of the ordinary 
operating processes of the business. Examples of ex­
traordinary items, assuming that each case qualifies 
under the criteria outlined above, include material 
gains or losses (or provisions for losses) from (a) the 
sale or abandonment of a plant or a significant seg­
ment of the business,2 (b) the sale of an investment 
not acquired for resale, (c) the write-off of goodwill 
due to unusual events or developments within the 
period, (d) the condemnation or expropriation of 
properties and (e) a major devaluation of a foreign 
currency. As indicated above, such material items, 
less applicable income tax effect, should be segregated, 
but reflected in the determination of net income.
2. Certain gains or losses (or provisions for losses), 
regardless of size, do not constitute extraordinary 
items (or prior period adjustments) because they are 
of a character typical of the customary business ac­
tivities of the entity. Examples include (a) write­
downs of receivables, inventories and research and 
development costs, (b) adjustments of accrued con­
tract prices and (c) gains or losses from fluctuations 
of foreign exchange. The effects of items of this na­
ture should be reflected in the determination of in­
come before extraordinary items. If such effects are 
material, disclosure is recommended.
23. Adjustments related to prior periods— and thus 
excluded in the determination of net income for the 
current period— are limited to those material adjust­
ments which (a) can be specifically identified with 
and directly related to the business activities of par­
ticular prior periods, and (b) are not attributable to 
economic events occurring subsequent to the date of 
the financial statements for the prior period, and (c) 
depend primarily on determinations by persons other 
than management and (d) were not susceptible of 
reasonable estimation prior to such determination. 
Such adjustments are rare in modem financial ac­
counting. They relate to events or transactions which 
occurred in a prior period, the accounting effects of 
which could not be determined with reasonable as­
surance at that time, usually because of some major 
uncertainty then existing. Evidence of such an un­
certainty would be disclosure thereof in the financial 
statements of the applicable period, or of an inter­
vening period in those cases in which the uncertainty 
became apparent during a subsequent period. Further, 
it would be expected that, in most cases, the opinion 
of the reporting independent auditor on such prior 
period would have contained a qualification because 
of the uncertainty. Examples are material, nonrecur­
ring adjustments or settlements of income taxes, of 
renegotiation proceedings or of utility revenue under
rate processes. Settlements of significant amounts re­
sulting from litigation or similar claims may also con­
stitute prior period adjustments.
24. Treatment as prior period adjustments should 
not be applied to the normal, recurring corrections 
and adjustments which are the natural result of the 
use of estimates inherent in the accounting process. 
For example, changes in the estimated remaining lives 
of fixed assets affect the computed amounts of depre­
ciation, but these changes should be considered pros­
pective in nature and not prior period adjustments. 
Similarly, relatively immaterial adjustments of provi­
sions for liabilities (including income taxes) made in 
prior periods should be considered recurring items to 
be reflected in operations of the current period. Some 
uncertainties, for example those relating to the realiza­
tion of assets (collectibility of accounts receivable, 
ultimate recovery of deferred costs or realizability of 
inventories or other assets), would not qualify for 
prior period adjustment treatment, since economic 
events subsequent to the date of the financial state­
ments must of necessity enter into the elimination of 
any previously-exising uncertainty. Therefore, the ef­
fects of such matters are considered to be elements in 
the determination of net income for the period in 
which the uncertainty is eliminated. Thus, the Board 
believes that prior period adjustments will be rare.
26. When prior period adjustments are recorded, 
the resulting effects (both gross and net of applicable 
income tax) on the net income of prior periods should 
be disclosed in the annual report for the year in 
which the adjustments are made.3 When financial 
statements for a single period only are presented, this 
disclosure should indicate the effects of such restate­
ment on the balance of retained earnings at the begin­
ning of the period and on the net income of the im­
mediately preceding period. When financial statements 
for more than one period are presented, which is 
ordinarily the preferable procedure,4 the disclosure 
should include the effects for each of the periods in­
cluded in the statements. Such disclosures should in­
clude the amounts of income tax applicable to the 
prior period adjustments. Disclosure of restatements 
in annual reports issued subsequent to the first such 
post-revision disclosure would ordinarily not be re­
quired.
28. The Board reaffirms the conclusion of the for­
mer committee on accounting procedure that the 
following should be excluded from the determination 
of net income or the results of operations under all 
circumstances: (a) adjustments or charges or credits 
resulting from transactions in the company’s own 
capital stock, (b) transfers to and from accounts
2 Operating results prior to the decision as to sale or abandonment 
should not be considered an element of the extraordinary gain 
or loss.
3 The Board recommends disclosure, in addition, in interim reports 
issued during that year subsequent to the date of recording the 
adjustments.
4 See ARB No. 43, Chapter 2A, Form of Statements—Comparative 
Financial Statements.
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TABLE 3-15: EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS IN INCOME STATEMENT— 1967
Nature of Extraordinary Item*
Debits
Tax adjustments......................................
Disposal or sale of:
Property, plant and equipment . .  . 
Investments (including subsidiaries)
Other assets ........................................
Expenses, losses, gains etc.:
Discontinued operations ..................
Foreign exchange adjustments.........
O th er .....................................................
Other items ............................................
Total debits ..................
Credits
Tax adjustments ......................................
Disposal or sale of:
Property, plant and equipment . . . 
Investments (including subsidiaries)
Other assets ...........  ........................
Expense, losses, gains, etc.:
Discontinued operations......................
Recovery of war losses ....................
Foreign exchange adjustments .........
O th er .....................................................
Other ite m s .................................................
Total cred its....................
1. Listed Among 
Income Items or 
Other Costs
2. In Separate 
Last Section
3. In Special 
Section of 
Income Com­
bined Statement
1 2 1
4 12 1
— 4 —
— 1 —
3 14 ______
5 16 —
2 5 —
1 6 1
16 60 3
1 13 —
11 32 1
5 25 1
— 1 —
3 -
3 4 —_ 1 —
— 2 —
— 3 —
20 84 2
properly designated as appropriated retained earnings 
(such as general purpose contingency reserves or pro­
visions for replacement costs of fixed assets) and (c) 
adjustments made pursuant to a quasi-reorganization.
In the matter of presentation of extraordinary items, 
the following excerpt is pertinent:
2 0 . . . . the income statement should disclose the 
following elements:
Income before extraordinary items 
Extraordinary items
(less applicable income tax)
Net income
If the extraordinary items are few in number, de­
scriptive captions may replace the caption extraordi­
nary items and related notes. In such cases, the first 
and last captions shown above should nonetheless ap­
pear. Similarly, even though material extraordinary 
items may net to an immaterial amount, they should 
be positioned and disclosed as indicated above, and 
the first and last captions shown above should ap­
pear. If there are no extraordinary items, the caption 
net income should replace the three captions shown
above. The amount of income tax applicable to the 
segregated items should be disclosed, either on the 
face of the income statement or in a note thereto. 
(The amount of prior period adjustments and the 
amount of income tax applicable thereto should also 
be disclosed, as outlined in paragraph 26.)
In the matter of historical summaries of financial 
data, the Board, in Opinion No. 9:
27. . . . recommends that the format for report­
ing extraordinary items described in paragraph 20 
be used in such summaries. The Board further rec­
ommends that, whenever prior period adjustments 
have been recorded during any of the periods in­
cluded therein, the reported amounts of net income 
(and the components thereof), as well as other 
affected items, be appropriately restated, with dis­
closure in the first summary published after the 
adjustments.
The board strongly recommends that, in comparative 
statements in which one or more periods are subject to 
Opinion No. 9, the provisions be applied to all periods 
appearing therein.
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TABLE 3-16: EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS— MATERIALITY— 1967
Listed Among Income Items or other Costs 
Debits
Tax adjustments ............................................
Disposal or sale ............................................
Expenses, losses, gains, etc............................
Other ................................................................
Total debits ...........................
Percentage of Materiality
0/5%  6/10%  11/20% 21/50% 5 0 /+ %  N
Credits
Tax adjustments .....................................
Disposal or s a le ......................................
Expenses, losses, gains, etc.....................
Other .........................................................
Total credits .................
Total debits and credits
In Separate Last Section 
Debits
Tax adjustments .............
Disposal or sale .............
Expenses, losses, gains, etc. 
Other .................................
Total debits
Credits
Tax adjustments ..........................................
Disposal or sale ..........................................
Expenses, losses, gains, etc..........................
Other ..............................................................
Total cred its........................
Total debits and credits . .
*Ratio of item to Net Income before Extraordinary Item. 
N—Percentage of materiality not determinable.
— — 1
3 1 — —
2
1
3 2 1
6 4  2  2
1
14
2
2
—
—
1
18 2
—
24 6 2  2
3 7 2 2
13 5 4 7
2 1 1 1
18 13 7 10
1 2 5 1
16 12 14 7
3 3 — 3
2 — 1 —
22 17 20 11
40 30 27 21
2
3
6
1
12
4
9
1
1 4
26
1967
Total
Items
1
4
10
1
16
1
16
2
1
20
36
2
17
35
6
60
13
58
10
3
84
144
A  total of 144 items (60 debits and 84 credits) 
were shown as extraordinary items in 1967 income 
statements. In addition, 5 items were listed as special 
items in the income statement, after net income, and 
36 items (16 debits and 20 credits) were described 
as unusual items among other items in the income state­
ment, or were so described in the president’s letter or 
other commentary portions of the report. Table 3-15 
shows that the largest number of credits were for sales 
of property or of investments, with the tax credit for 
carryforward of operating losses being the next most 
common. The reasons for extraordinary debits were 
more diverse, with foreign exchange losses (especially 
the November 1967 British devaluation), and losses 
due to discontinued plants or to sales of property being 
the most numerous.
MATERIALITY
It will be noted in Table 3-16 that there were few 
unusual or extraordinary items amounting to more 
than 10% of net income, other than those reported 
as extraordinary items in accordance with Opinion 
No. 9. For those reported as extraordinary items 
there were approximately as many with less than 10% 
as exceeding 10%.
COMPARISON WITH PRIOR YEARS
Table 3-17 shows that Opinion No. 9  has been 
generally accepted by the survey companies. (The 
Opinion is effective for fiscal years beginning after De­
cember 31, 1966; thus the 206 companies with fiscal 
years ending in November or earlier will first be sub-
1 1
1  1
1 1
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ject to the Opinion for their 1968 reports, although 
many elected to comply in 1967.) There were 144 
items changed or credited as extraordinary items be­
fore net income in 1967, as compared to 54 in 1966; 
on the other hand there were 21 items after net in­
come (including miscellaneous charges or credits to 
retained earnings), as compared to 99 in 1966. Tax 
adjustments included as “ordinary” income items in 
1967 were reduced to 2, as compared to 41 in 1966, 
while the number of unusual items treated with “ordi­
nary” income (other than tax items) were approxi­
mately the same as 1966.
Examples
The following are examples of presentation of extra­
ordinary items in the income statements of the 1967 
survey companies.
Extraordinary Items Listed with Current items in 
Income Statement
H. K. PORTER COMPANY, INC. 
Income Statement
Net s a le s .....................................................
Cost of sales ...............  ......................
Selling, general and administrative expenses 
Other charges, net:
Interest on borrowings .............................
Closing costs of discontinued operations
$280,310,952 
246,615,798 
33,695,154 
24,481,372 
9,213,782
2,096,451 
585,631 
2,682,082
Less other credits:
Gain on disposals of capital assets. . . . 556,474
Miscellaneous income, net .................. 614,151
Total other charges, n e t ................ 1,511,457
Net income before provision for taxes 
on income (after depreciation and
amortization of $8,219,894 .............  7,702,325
Provision for taxes on in co m e....................  3,428,000
Net income for the year...........  $ 4,274,325
WHITE MOTOR CORPORATION 
Statement of Income
Operating income .................................  $57,106,555
Other expenses and (income)
Charges by credit subsidiaries— net.........  7,470,922
Interest expense ..........................................  5,108,860
Other—net (including gain of $2,094,000
on sale of certain assets ........................  (3,458,202)
9,121,580
Income before income ta x e s ................ 47,984,975
Income taxes
Current .........................................................  20,573,000
Deferred .......................................................  1,961,000
22,534,000
Net income of the corporation and consoli­
dated subsidiaries........................................  25,450,975
Net income of unconsolidated credit sub­
sidiaries ...................................................  3,405,266
Net income .................................... 28,856,241
TABLE  3-17: EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS
Listed among Income Items
or Other Costs or disclosed
in footnotes, etc. 1967 1966 1965 1960 1955
Tax adjustments............. 2 41 58 60 50
Sales or d isposals........... 20 17 64 103 134
Expenses, losses, gains,
etc.................................... 13 9 27 36 67
Other items .................... 1 6 15 30 31
36 73 164 229 282
Listed in Last Section
Tax adjustments ........... 15 7 9 62 94
Sales or disposals ......... 75 29 10 42 26
Expenses, losses, gains,
etc.................................... 45 11 18 16 33
Other items .................... 9 7 9 24 15
144 54 46 144 168
Tax adjustments ........... 3 17 18 8 25
Sales or d isposals........... 1 31 47 26* 11*
Expenses, losses, gains,
etc.................................... 5 21 32 21 41*
Other items .................... 12 30 28 26 40*
21 99 125 81 117
Total ite m s ......... 20T 226 335 454 567
•Includes entries to Other Capital
P. R. MALLORY & CO. INC.
Statement of Income
Operating profit ............................. $14,466,967
Miscellaneous income (expense) , net:
Interest income ..........................................  188,220
Dividends from unconsolidated interna­
tional subsidiaries and aff iliates, net
of taxes ...................................................  100,583
Miscellaneous income (expense), net. . ( 164,532)
Loss from devaluation of British Pound
Sterling .....................................................  (283,886)
Interest expense ..........................................  (222,530)
Income before United States and 
and foreign taxes on income. . .
( 382,145)
$14,084,822
Extraordinary Items Listed in Separate Last Section of 
income Statement
THE BUDD COMPANY 
Statement of Earnings
Earnings (loss) before income ta x e s ...........  $ (210,569)
Federal, state and foreign income..................
taxes (credit) ..............................................  (614,000)
Net earnings before extraordinary credits. . 403,431
Extraordinary credits:
Major portion of award for property in 
East Germany confiscated during World
War II (not subject to tax) .................. 1,747,281
Gain on sale of certain production equip­
ment less tax e f fe c t .................................  —
Net earnings for the y e a r ................ $2,150,712
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WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS 
Statement of Income
Income before non-recurring i t e m ................ $10,367,000
Life insurance proceeds (note 8) ................ 900,000
Net income for the y e a r .................................  $11,267,000
Notes to the Financial Statements
Note 8: Life Insurance Proceeds—Life insurance proceeds of 
$1,500,000 were received during the fiscal year under life in­
surance contracts which the company maintained on Walt Disney. 
The excess of $900,000 over the cash surrender value of $6OO,O0O 
at October 1, 1966 has been taken into the income account and 
reported separately as a non-recurring, non-taxable item.
GENERAL REFRACTORIES COMPANY 
Statement of Income
(Loss) income before extraordinary
it e m .....................................................  $ (6,001,696)
Extraordinary charge for costs relating to 
abandonment and write-down of property, 
plant and equipment and related pen­
sions ............................................................  (5,800,000)
Deferred income ta x e s ...............................  1,593,684)
(7,393,684)
(Loss) income ...................................... ($13,395,380)
THE GENERAL TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY 
Statement of Consolidated Income
Income before extraordinary ite m .................. $25,737,000
Gain on sale of certain investments by RKO 
General, Inc., less income tax of $1,988,000 
(Note A ) .......................................................  6,344,000
Net income for y e a r ........................................  $32,081,000
Note A  (in part): The amount of $76,143,000 carried for RKO 
General, Inc. represents the entire capital stock, stated at cost, 
$10,944,000 plus $68,199,000 equity to September 30, 1967 in 
RKO’s consolidated retained earnings since acquisition, less a 
cash dividend of $3,000,000 received from RKO in November, 
1967.
McGRAW-HILL, INC.
Consolidated Statement of Income 
Income (before Federal income taxes). . . .  $51,126,882
Provision for Federal income taxes—
Current .....................................................  23,103,497
Deferred ...................................................  604,551
23,708,048
Income before extraordinary items .............  27,418,834
Gain on sale of land— Net of applicable
income taxes ..........................................  1,582,917
Loss on devaluation of the English pound (273,256)
1,309,661
Net in co m e.......................................................  $28,728,495
SIMPLICITY PATTERN CO. INC.
Statement of Income
Income before extraordinary items .............  $6,435,269
Extraordinary items:
Gain on sales of securities, after income 
taxes of $356,000 in 1967; $911,500
in 1966 .......................................................  1,067,707
Loss on devaluation of foreign currencies (296,000)
771,707
FIRST NATIONAL STORES INC.
Statement of Income 
Income:
Sales ............................................................  $641,896,000
Gain on disposal of fixed assets—net . . 31,000
Other income ............................................  553,000
642,480,000
Costs and expenses:
Cost of sales, warehousing, transporta­
tion and store occupancy expenses. . 534,150,000
Direct selling (exclusive of store occu­
pancy expenses) publicity, general and
administrative expenses ...............  102,265,000
Provision for depreciation (Note 5) . . 8,960,000
Interest ex p en se .......................................  296,000
Income tax (refund) ...............................  (2,215,000)
643,456,000
Income (loss) before extraordi­
nary  ite m s.................................  (976,000)
Extraordinary items (Note 6) :
Provision for loss on disposition of 
closed stores, net of $3,800,000 es­
timated income tax benefits................ (4,000,000)
Portion of reserve for obsolescence no 
longer required (not deducted for in­
come tax purposes during years in 
which provided) .................................  4,280,000
280,000
Net income (loss) ......................  (696,000)
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 6: Extraordinary Items—The previously announced pro­
gram of closing stores which lacked potential for future profit­
ability has been substantially completed. A reserve has been pro­
vided for the estimated losses on lease terminations and write­
downs of fix tures in stores closed or to be closed by an extra­
ordinary charge to earnings for the year ended March 25, 1967. 
The costs incurred in 1967 have been charged to this reserve 
and the balance at March 25, 1967 is considered adequate for the 
estimated future costs to be incurred.
In conjunction with the aforementioned program, a study was 
made of the adequacy of the reserve for obsolescence of owned 
stores which reserve had been provided for over a period of sev­
eral years. In recent years most of the Company’s new stores have 
been leased rather than owned resulting in a decline in the num­
ber of owned stores operated in relationship to total stores oper­
ated. This factor plus the continuing charges for normal depreci­
ation has greatly diminished the exposure to losses from obso­
lescence of owned stores and the portion of the reserve which is 
no longer required has been reversed as an extraordinary credit.
Net income for the year (including extra­
ordinary items) ............................................  $7,206,976
W. R. GRACE & CO.
Statement of Income
(In Thousands)
Income before extraordinary ite m s .......................  $47,481
Extraordinary items, net of related U.S. income 
taxes of $437,000 (1966 —  $3,581,000)—
Note 1 ..................................................................... 3,996
Net income ................................................................  $51,477
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1: In May 1967, the Company sold its investment in The 
Ruberoid Co. to General Aniline & Film Corporation for 
$29,980,000. The gain on this transaction of $1,700,000, net of 
related U.S. income taxes of $566,000, has been shown as an 
extraordinary item in the Consolidated Statement of Income and 
Retained Earnings. As of December 29, 1967 the Company sold 
its interest in Andretta-Werke Weber & Bandow G.m.b.H., a
wholly owned subsidiary operating in West Germany. The esti­
mated effect of this transaction on an after-tax basis is $2,296,000 
and has also been shown as an extraordinary item in the Con­
solidated Statement of Income and Retained Earnings.
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Earnings Per Shore in Relotion to  
Extraordinary Items
Paragraph 31 and 32 of Opinion No. 9  (referred 
to above) state:
Opinion
31. The Board believes that earnings per share 
data are most useful when furnished in conjunction 
with a statement of income. Accordingly, the Board 
strongly recommends that earnings per share be dis­
closed in the statement of income.
32. It is the Board’s opinion that the reporting of 
per share data should disclose amounts for (a) in­
come before extraordinary items, (b) extraordinary 
items, if any, (less applicable income tax) and
(c) net income—the total of (a) and (b). . . . The 
Board believes that not only will this reporting for­
mat increase the usefulness of the reports of results 
of operations of business entities, but that it will 
also help to eliminate the tendency of many users to 
place undue emphasis on one amount reported as 
earnings per share. . . .
Table 3-18 summarizes the treatment in the 1967 
reports of earnings per share as presented in the in­
come statement. Only 29 reports did not comply fully 
with the recommendations, including 20 companies 
whose reports were for fiscal years ended on or prior 
to October 31, and which were therefore not subject 
to the opinions. Following are examples of presenta­
tions of earnings per share for companies with extra­
ordinary charges or credits in the income statement.
Income Statement Shows Per Share Amounts for 
Net income, the Extraordinary Item and Net Income 
Before the Extraordinary Item
BROWN & SHARPE MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY
Consolidated Statements of Income
Income before provisions for income taxes $10,470,000 
Provisions for federal and foreign income 
taxes ................................................................  4,782,000
Income before extraordinary charge...........  5,688,000
Loss on devaluation of British p o u n d ...........  387,000
Net income .......................................................  $ 5,301,000
Per share of capital stock:
Income before extraordinary charge . . . .  $ 2.50
Extraordinary charge .................................   .17
Net income ...................................................  $ 2.33
TABLE 3-18: INCOME PER SHARE
Presentation of Income per Share 1967 1966 1965
Per share amount shown in income 
statement:
No extraordinary item of income pre­
sented; 479 505 447
Extraordinary item of income pre­
sented:
Three† per share amounts shown* 92 30 18
Two† or one per share amounts
shown ..........................................  7 53 115
Income per share not shown in income 
statem ent................................................. 22 12 20
Total .................................  600 600 600
†The three per share amounts are for:
Net income before extraordinary item 
Extraordinary item 
Net income
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—18, 21, 35, 64, 110, 199, 
219, 222, 228, 356, 369, 392, 446, 469, 520, 581, 590, 618, 620, 
622, 634.
AMK CORPORATION 
Consolidated Statement of Income
Income before extraordinary items ......... $ 8,133,777
Extraordinary items, net of tax and in 1966
minority interest (Note 6) .................... (700,000)*
Net income ............................................. 7,433,777
Income retained in the business, at be­
ginning of y e a r .......................................  27,522,999
34,956,776
Dividends declared:
$3.00 preferred stock .............................  131,590
Common—
Cash (Note 2) ...................................... 777,264
Stock, at quoted market v a lu e ............  1,222,237
Payments by pooled companies prior
to merger ............................................... 457,170
2,588,261
Income retained in the business at end of 
y e a r ..............................................................  $32,368,515
Per share earnings applicable to common 
stock**
Earnings before extraordinary items. . . .  $3.79
Extraordinary items, net of tax . . . .  ( .3 7 )*
Earnings applicable to common stock. . $3.42
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 6 (in p a rt) : Extraordinary Items—In August 1967, Morrell 
contracted for the sale of its Philadelphia plant which is to take 
effect no later than April 2, 1968. Th e net loss from this sale, 
including provision for severance pay, vested pension benefits and 
other costs, less gain from disposition of physical properties, is 
estimated to be $700,000 after federal income tax benefit of 
$525,000.
LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY 
Statement of Consolidated Earnings
Earnings before extraordinary items.............  $2,128,000
Extraordinary items, net of applicable in­
come tax (Note 8) ........................................  588,000
Net earnings ...................................... $2,716,000
Per share—
Earnings before extraordinary item s...........  $.50
Extraordinary items, net of t a x ....................  .14
Net earnings ...................................... $.64
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BLUE BELL, INC.
Statement of Consolidated Income and Retained Earnings
Income before extraordinary i t e m ................ $ 5,412,844
Loss from discontinued operations— net of
related income tax reduction (Note 8) . .  1,058,240
Net in com e.......................................................... 4,354,604
Retained earnings at beginning of y ea r .. . .  22,790,896
T o ta l ...................................................  $27,145,500
Deduct—Cash Dividends:
Blue Bell, Inc. (per share: 1967, $1.35
1966, $1.20) ............................................... 1,830,888
Pooled company (prior to m erger)...........  51,000
T o ta l ...................................................  $ 1,881,888
Retained earnings at end of year (Note 6) . .  $25,263,612
Per share (based on average shares out­
standing) :
Income before extraordinary item . . . .  $3.85
Loss from discontinued operations, net . . . .  .75
Net income ......................................  $3.10
GRANITE CITY STEEL COMPANY 
Consolidated Statement of Operations 
Income before income taxes and extraordi­
nary obsolescence ........................................  $6,094,000
Provision for federal income taxes (Note 3 ):
Current year (credit) .................................  $ (294,000)
Investment c red it ..........................................  (3,556,000)
Deferred, net .................................................  2,997,000
$(853,000)
Income before extraordinary obsolescence. . $6,947,000 
Provision for extraordinary obsolescence, net
of federal income tax effect (Note 4) . . . 1,500,000
Net income for the y e a r ........................  $5,447,000
Per share of common stock:
Income before extraordinary obso­
lescence ....................    $1.59
Extraordinary obsolescence, net of
tax .....................................................  .34
Net income for the year.......... $1.25
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 4 : Extraordinary Obsolescence—In connection with the 
current plant improvement program, a provision against income is
TABLE 3-19: EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS— TAX ALLOCATION
Treatment in Income Statement* 1967
“Extraordinary” or “special” item is shown net of 
related taxes (if any):
A: Amount of tax effect d isclosed .....................  60
Amount of tax effect not disclosed ............  17
B: Item is stated not to have tax effect................ 5
“Extraordinary” or “special” item is stated to have 
tax effect, but the effect is included with the
regular tax provision ............................................... 3
No statement is made as to tax e ffe c t ....................  32
Total companies showing “extraordinary” 
or “special” items in separate last sec­
tion ............................................................ 117
Companies not showing “extraordinary”
or “special” items ..............................  483
Total .....................................................  600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 75, 165, 172, 203, 219, 
263, 273, 330, 620; B: 111, 594.
being made for the retirement of certain properties upon the com­
pletion of the new facilities. This extraordinary provision, after 
approximate income tax effect of 50%, amounted to  $1,500,000 in 
each of the years 1965, 1966, and 1967, and is expected to be 
$500,000 in 1968.
NATIONAL TEA CO.
Statement of Consolidated Income
Income before extraordinary item .. . . $ 9,282,225 
Gain on sale of real estate, net of $497,000 
Federal income taxes .................................  1,491,515
Net in com e................................................. $10,773,740
Per Common Share:
Income before extraordinary item. .  1.18
Extraordinary item, net of ta x .. . .  ________ .19
Net income ...................................... $ 1.37
ALLOCATION OF INCOME TAXES WITHIN A PERIOD
Those paragraphs of Opinion No. 11—Accounting 
for Income Taxes, issued in December 1967 by the 
Accounting Principles Board of the American Institute 
of Certified Public Accountants, which refer to allo­
cation of taxes within a period, state:
51. The need for tax allocation within a period 
arises because items included in the determination 
of taxable income may be presented for accounting 
purposes as (a) extraordinary items, (b) adjustments 
of prior periods (or of the opening balance of re­
tained earnings) or (c) as direct entries to other 
stockholders’ equity accounts.
52. The Board has concluded that tax allocation 
within a period should be applied to obtain an appro­
priate relationship between income tax expense and
(a) income before extraordinary items, (b) extraor­
dinary items, (c) adjustments of prior periods (or 
of the opening balance of retained earnings) and
(d) direct entries to other stockholders’ equity ac­
counts. The income tax expense attributable to in­
come before extraordinary items is computed by de­
termining the income tax expense related to revenue 
and expense transactions entering into the determina­
tion of such income, without giving effect to the tax 
consequences of the items excluded from the deter­
mination of income before extraordinary items. The 
income tax expense attributable to other items is 
determined by the tax consequences of transactions 
involving these items. If an operating loss exists be­
fore extraordinary items, the tax consequences of 
such loss should be associated with the loss.
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Table 3-19 shows the presentations of tax treatment 
for the 117 companies showing “extraordinary” items 
in the income statement, referred to in Table 3-15 
above.
Certain of the extraordinary items as to which the 
accounting treatment was not disclosed, such as tax 
adjustments and the effect of foreign currency devalu­
ations, would not ordinarily result in a corresponding 
change in taxable income.
Examples follow of disclosure of tax allocation of 
companies with extraordinary items as shown in the 
1967 income statements of the survey companies.
Extraordinary Items Shown Net of Related Tax 
Amount of Tax Effect Disclosed in Income Statement
ADDRESSOGRAPH MULTIGRAPH CORPORATION 
Statement of Income
Income before income taxes and extraordi­
nary item .......................................................  $39,106,000
Provision for income taxes:
Current—United S ta te s ...............................  13,945,000
— F oreign ..........................................  2,510,000
F u tu re ......... ..................................................... 2,972,000
19,427,000
Income before extraordinary item ................ 19,679,000
Settlement of patent litigation, less applicable
income tax of $612,000 ...............................  663,000
Net income ........................................................ $19,016,000
BUCYRUS-ERIE COMPANY 
Statement of Consolidated Net Earnings 
Earnings before dividends from Ruston-Bucyrus
Limited and extraordinary gain ................ $ 9,564,340
Dividends received from Ruston-Bucyrus
Limited— Note B ...............................  1,064,408
Earnings before extraordinary gain ...........  $10,628,748
Extraordinary gain from forward sale of 
British pounds sterling less $774,000 taxes
on in com e...................................................  821,200
Net earnings .....................................................  $11,449,948
TABLE 3-20: ACCOUNTING FOR LONG-TERM CONTRACTS
Method of Accounting*  1967
A: Percentage of completion b a s is ......................... 22
B: Completed contract basis .................................  7
Method not determinable .................................  32
Number of Companies
Referring to revenue from long-term contracts. . . .  61
Not referring to revenues from long-term con­
tracts ...........................................................................  539
Total .....................................................  600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 64, 88, 246, 279, 358, 
378, 462, 643; B: 48, 93.
THE GENERAL TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY 
Statement of Consolidated Income
Income before extraordinary i t e m ................ $25,737,000
Gain on sale of certain investments by RKO 
General, Inc, less income tax of $1,988,000 
(Note A ) ........................................................ 6,344,000
Net income for y e a r ........................................  $32,081,000
Statement is Made that there is no Tax Effect
KENNECOTT COPPER CORPORATION 
Consolidated Statements of Income
Income before extraordinary items $ 77,021,887 
Extraordinary items:
Gain on sale of 51% of Chilean corpora­
tion (Note 4) ..........................................  27,601,155
Refund of prior years’ U.S. income taxes, 
including interest less $1,677,000 of 
related taxes in 1967 and $1,700,000 in 
1966 ..........................................................  6,492,584
Net gain on sale of securities (Note 9) _____ —
34,093,739
Net in com e...................................... $111,115,626
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 4 : Sale of 51% Interest in Chilean Corporation—On April 
13, 1967, the Braden Copper Company transferred its assets and 
liabilities to a new Chilean corporation in exchange for all of 
the capital stock of that company and sold a 51% interest in the 
Chilean corporation to an agency of the Chilean Government 
for $80,000,000 represented by 5¾ % notes receivable in various 
amounts through July 1, 1970. Amounts received on the principal 
of such notes are to be concurrently loaned to the Chilean cor­
poration on 5¾ % notes receivable in 30 semi-annual instalments 
commencing December 31, 1971. Interest earned on the latter 
notes will be evidenced by the issuance of additional 5¾ % notes. 
As a result of the sale Kennecott realized a gain of $27,601,155. 
No Federal income tax is payable on the gain because of the 
application of current and prior years' unused foreign tax credits.
Sales and related costs pertaining to operations in Chile through 
April 13, 1967 are included in the consolidated statement of in­
come. Subsequent to that date, earnings derived from the above- 
described notes and the remaining 49% interest in the Chilean 
corporation are included as interest and dividends.
MUNSINGWEAR, INC.
Consolidated Statement of Earnings 
Extraordinary items:
Loss on liquidation of Women’s Hosiery 
Division—net of income taxes, $206,000 
Gain on sale of Illinois properties (note 8)
(327,266) 
485,255
Net earnings...................................... $2,346,705
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 
Note 8: The gain on sale of Illinois properties resulted in no 
taxable income since a capital loss carry-over from a prior year 
offsets such gain for income tax purposes.
LONG-TERM CONSTRUCTION-TYPE 
CONTRACTS
Accounting Research Bulletin 45, issued in 1955 by 
the committee on accounting procedures of the Amer­
ican Institute of Certified Public Accountants, includes 
the following discussion on long-term construction-type 
contracts:
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Generally Accepted Methods
3. Two accounting methods commonly followed 
by contractors are the percentage-of-completion meth­
od and the completed-contract method.
Percentage-of-Completion Method
4. The percentage-of-completion method recog­
nizes income as work on a contract progresses. The 
committee recommends that the recognized income 
be that percentage of estimated total income, either:
(a) that incurred costs to date bear to estimated 
total costs after giving effect to estimates of 
costs to complete based upon most recent 
information, or
(b) that may be indicated by such other meas­
ures of progress toward completion as may be 
appropriate having due regard to work per­
formed.
Costs as here used might exclude, especially during 
the early stages of a contract, all or a portion of the 
cost of such items as materials and subcontracts if 
it appears that such an exclusion would result in a 
more meaningful periodic allocation of income.
5. Under this method current assets may include 
costs and recognized income not yet billed, with re­
spect to certain contracts; and liabilities, in most cases 
current liabilities, may include billings in excess of 
costs and recognized income with respect to other 
contracts.
6. When the current estimate of total contract 
costs indicates a loss, in most circumstances provision 
should be made for the loss on the entire contract. 
If there is a close relationship between profitable and 
unprofitable contracts, such as in the case of con­
tracts which are parts of the same project, the group 
may be treated as a unit in determining the neces­
sity for a provision for loss.
7. The principal advantages of the percentage-of- 
completion method are periodic recognition of in­
come currently rather than irregularly as contracts 
are completed, and the reflection of the status of 
the uncompleted contracts provided through the cur­
rent estimates of costs to complete or of progress 
toward completion.
8. The principal disadvantage of the percentage-of- 
completion method is that it is necessarily depen­
dent upon estimates of ultimate costs and conse­
quently of currently accruing income, which are 
subject to the uncertainties frequently inherent in 
long-term contracts.
Completed-Contract Method
9. The completed-contract method recognizes in­
come only when the contract is completed, or sub­
stantially so. Accordingly, costs of contracts in proc­
ess and current billings are accumulated but there are 
no interim charges or credits to income other than 
provisions for losses. A  contract may be regarded as 
substantially completed if remaining costs are not 
significant in amount.
10. When the completed-contract method is used, 
it may be appropriate to allocate general and ad­
ministrative expenses to contract costs rather than 
to periodic income. This may result in a better 
matching of costs and revenues than would result from 
treating such expenses as period costs, particularly in 
years when no contracts were completed. It is not 
so important, however, when the contractor is en­
gaged in numerous projects and in such circumstances 
it may be preferable to charge those expenses as in­
curred to periodic income. In any case there should 
be no excessive deferring of overhead costs, such 
as might occur if total overhead were assigned to 
abnormally few or abnormally small contracts in 
process.
11. Although the completed-contract method does 
not permit the recording of any income prior to com­
pletion, provision should be made for expected losses 
in accordance with the well established practice of 
making provision for foreseeable losses. If there is a 
close relationship between profitable and unprofitable 
contracts, such as in the case of contracts which are 
parts of the same project, the group may be treated 
as a unit in determining the necessity for a provision 
for losses.
12. When the completed-contract method is used, 
an excess of accumulated costs over related billings 
should be shown in the balance sheet as a current 
asset, and an excess of accumulated billings over 
related costs should be shown among the liabilities, in 
most cases as a current liability. If costs exceed 
billings on some contracts, and billings exceed costs 
on others, the contracts should ordinarily be segre­
gated so that the figures on the asset side include only 
those contracts on which costs exceed billings, and 
those on the liability side include only those on which 
billings exceed costs. It is suggested that the asset 
item be described as “costs of uncompleted contracts 
in excess of related billings” rather than as “inven­
tory” or “work in process,” and that the item on the 
liability side be described as “billings on uncompleted 
contracts in excess of related costs.”
13. The principal advantage of the completed- 
contract method is that it is based on results as
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finally determined, rather than on estimates for un­
performed work which may involve unforeseen costs 
and possible losses.
14. The principal disadvantage of the completed- 
contract method is that it does not reflect current 
performance when the period of any contract extends 
into more than one accounting period and under 
such circumstances it may result in irregular recog­
nition of income.
Selection of Method
15. The committee believes that in general when 
estimates of costs to complete and extent of progress 
toward completion of long-term contracts are reas­
onably dependable, the percentage-of-completion 
method is preferable. When lack of dependable esti­
mates or inherent hazards cause forecasts to be doubt­
ful, the completed-contract method is preferable. 
Disclosure of the method followed should be made.
Sixty-one of the 600 survey companies refer to rev­
enue from long-term contracts. Of the companies that 
state the accounting method used, 22 out of 29 use the 
percentage-of-completion basis.
Examples of reporting on long-term contracts by 
both the percentage-of-completion and completed-con­
tract methods are presented below:
Income Recognized on Percentage-of-Completion Basis
THE BABCOCK & WILCOX COMPANY 
Consolidated Statement of Income 
Sales (on percentage of completion method
long-term contracts) .................................  $624,723,003
Costs and expenses:
Costs and operating expenses.................. 513,268,358
Selling, general and administrative ex­
penses .......................................................  32,666,569
Depreciation of plant and equipment. . . 16,435,987
562,370,914
Income from operations ...............................  $ 62,352,089
BUCYRUS-ERIE COMPANY 
Statement of Consolidated Net Earnings 
Revenues:
Net shipments— Note I ............................. $108,449,883
Interest and miscellaneous revenues . . . .  1,760,036
$110,209,919
Costs and expenses:
Cost of products sold, product develop­
ment, selling and administrative ex­
penses— Note I ...................................... $ 87,061,892
Depreciation of plant and equipment . . 2,384,295
Employees’ retirement and pension costs—
Note D .....................................................  1,961,495
Interest expense ..........................................  417,897
Federal and state taxes on in com e.........  8,820,000
$100,645,579
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1: Income from Sales Contracts—The Company records 
income from long-term sales contracts on the percentage-of- 
completion method. Cost of all products sold for 1967 was 
$75,484,772 and for 1966 was $96,150,892.
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING, INC.
Statement of Consolidated Income
Net sales (5) ...................................................  $688,589,380
Costs and expenses (including depreciation 
of $11,228,100 in 1967 and $9,194,880 in 
1966):
Cost of sales ..............................................  $604,174,365
Selling, general and administrative ex­
penses .......................................................  42,939,670
$647,114,035
Operating profit ...........................  $ 41,475,345
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 5: Method of Profit Accrual—Profits on contracts are re­
corded on the basis of the estimated stage of completion. How­
ever, no profits are recorded on contracts for equipment manu­
factured in the Company’s plants prior to shipment of the equip­
ment or prior to billing the customer. These contracts extend over 
a period of from several months to two or more years, and re­
visions in cost estimates during the progress of the work under the 
contracts have the eff ect of including in subsequent accounting 
periods adjustments necessary to reflect the results indicated by 
the revised estimates of final cost.
LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
Consolidated Earnings 
Sales and other income:
S a le s ............................................................ $2,335,456,000
Other in com e............................................  5,342,000
2,340,798,000
Costs and expenses:
Cost of sales ....................................  2,026,155,000
Administrative and general expenses. . 144,912,000
Research and development...................... 63,506,000
Interest.......................................................  6,806,000
2,241,379,000
Earnings before federal income tax . . . .  $ 99,419,000
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1 (in p a rt) : Inventories are stated at the lower of cost 
or estimated realizable value and are summarized as follows:
December December
31, 1967 25, 1966
Work in process ..................................  $ 840,484,000 $666,121,000
Materials and spare parts ..................  127,956,000 98,610,000
Advances to subcontractors ..............  143,305,000 77,540,000
1,111,745,000 “842,271,000
Less advances and progress payments 837,031,000 556,728,000
$ 274,714,000 $285,543,000
Materials and spare parts are stated at average cost.
Work in process relates principally to U.S. government fixed 
price or fixed price incentive type contracts. Work in process on 
such contracts includes all applicable engineering costs. Administra­
tive and general expenses and noncontractual research and de­
velopment costs are charged to earnings as incurred. As products 
are delivered, the estimated gross profit for each contract is taken 
into income in proportion to the sales price of the deliveries. The 
resultant inventory amounts are at or below estimated realizable 
value.
NATIONAL RADIO COMPANY, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
For those long-term government contracts on which production 
is started in 1967 or later years, the company has elected to rec­
ognize sales and income based upon the percentage-of-completion 
method. The effect of this change was to increase reported sales 
for 1967 by $2,766,580 and to increase reported net income by 
$110,500.
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Income Recognized on Completed Contract Basis
THE AMERICAN SHIP BUILDING COMPANY 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Current Assets'.
Cash ................................................................  $ 2,560,497
Accounts receivable, less allowance for
doubtful accounts......................................  4,436,764
Unbilled work, at cost— $13,503,396: and 
allowance ($1,250,000) for future loss 
on contract in progress less estimated
tax benefit of future years ....................  5,870,919
Inventory, at lower of cost (principally
first-in, first-out method) or market . . . .  3,131,442
Prepaid expenses ..........................................  663,480
Total current a sse ts ........................  $16,663,102
Statement of Consolidated Income
Revenues— Note A  ..........................................  $46,953,770
Other income ...................................................  134,888
$47,088,658
Costs and expenses:
Cost of products, services and operating
expenses .....................................................  38,842,717
Administrative and general expenses . . . .  2,834,069
Provision for depreciation ......................... 1,427,638
Interest exp en se ............................................. 231,002
$43,335,426
Income before federal income taxes $ 3,753,232 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note A: Revenues—Revenues and costs applicable to long-term 
ship construction and certain other contracts are included in the 
statement of consolidated income as work progresses. Profits are 
taken into income at the completion of the contracts while losses 
are provided for when determined. Operations of The Cincinnati 
Sheet Metal & Roofing Company are included from December 
30, 1966, the date of acquisition thereof.
DRAVO CORPORATION 
Consolidated Statement of Income 
Revenue:
Construction completed—public, indus­
trial, process and engineering.............  $168,253,509
Manufacturing, transportation, materials,
equipment and serv ices......................... 91,845,892
Total reven u e.................................  260,099,401
Costs of construction, products and ser­
vices ..............................................................  235,221,016
Gross profit .................................... 24,878,385
Selling, administrative and general expenses 13,208,072
Profit from operations.................. $ 11,670,313
Notes to Financial Statements
Long-term Contracts: Long-term contracts are not generally 
reflected in income until the year of physical completion; how­
ever, provision is made for anticipated losses on uncompleted con­
tracts. Cost-plus-fee contracts are reflected as costs are incurred, 
and units in manufacturing contracts are reflected as each unit 
is completed.
OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY 
Consolidated Statement of Income and Earnings Retained
(Thousands 
of Dollars)
Contracts completed ($458,639 and $446,913,
respectively) and other reven u e....................  $478,595
Cost of contracts completed ...............................  358,718
Gross profit from operations...............................  $119,877
Financial Review
Contracts completed in 1967 totaled $458,639,000 and were 
$11,726,000 or 3% higher than 1966 completions.
Other revenue, consisting of apportioned administrative and 
sales overhead costs on uncompleted contracts, was $19,956,000
in 1967 compared with $27,533,000 in 1966. The uncompleted con­
tracts amounting to $598,251,000 and the unbilled amount on such 
contracts of $376,376,000 both of which are in excess of com­
parable amounts at the end of 1966, indicate a substantial backlog 
of business to start the 1968 year.
The uncompleted contracts in progress for elevator and esca­
lator installations and service contracts shown on the Balance 
Sheet are stated at the standard cost of manufactured products 
and actual installation coss plus apportioned administrative and 
sales overhead costs. In 1967 the cost of fringe benefits of U.S. 
field employees has. been charged to Contracts in Progress and 
such change increased net income aproximately $1,000,000. Diversi­
fied uncompleted contracts are stated at actual costs and ap­
portioned administrative cost.
PENSION AND RETIREMENT PLANS
In November 1966 the accounting principles board 
of the American Institute of Certified Public Account­
ants issued Opinion No. 8— Accounting for the Cost of 
Pension Plans in order to clarify the accounting princi­
ples and to narrow the practices applicable to the ac­
counting for pension plan costs. Opinion No. 8  is 
effective for fiscal years beginning after December 31, 
1966. Extracts from the opinion follow:
8. For the purposes of this Opinion, a pension 
plan is an arrangement whereby a company under­
takes to provide its retired employees with benefits 
that can be determined or estimated in advance from 
the provisions of a document or documents or from 
the company’s practices. Ordinarily, such benefits are 
monthly pension payments but, in many instances, 
they include death and disability payments. However, 
death and disability payments under a separate ar­
rangement are not considered in this Opinion. The 
Opinion applies both to written plans and to plans 
whose existence may be implied from a well-defined, 
although perhaps unwritten, company policy. A  com­
pany’s practice of paying retirement benefits to se­
lected employees in amounts determined on a case- 
by-case basis at or after retirement does not con­
stitute a pension plan under this Opinion. The Opin­
ion applies to pension cost incurred outside the United 
States under plans that are reasonably similar to 
those contemplated by this Opinion, when included in 
financial statements intended to conform with gen­
erally accepted accounting principles in the United 
States. The Opinion applies to unfunded plans as well 
as to insured plans and trust fund plans. It applies 
to defined-contribution plans as well as to defined- 
benefit plans. It applies also to deferred compensation 
contracts with individual employees if such contracts, 
taken together, are equivalent to a pension plan.
It does not apply to deferred profit-sharing plans ex­
cept to the extent that such a plan is, or is part of, an 
arrangement that is in substance a pension plan.
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16. The Board recognizes that a company may limit 
its legal obligation by specifying that pensions shall 
be payable only to the extent of the assets in the 
pension fund. Experience shows, however, that with 
rare exceptions pension plans continue indefinitely 
and that termination and other limitations of the lia­
bility of the company are not invoked while the com­
pany continues in business. Consequently, the Board 
believes that, in the absence of convincing evidence 
that the company will reduce or discontinue the bene­
fits called for in a pension plan, the cost of the plan 
should be accounted for on the assumption that the 
company will continue to provide such benefits. This 
assumption implies a long-term undertaking, the cost 
of which should be recognized annually whether or 
not funded. Therefore, accounting for pension cost 
should not be discretionary.
17. All members of the Board believe that the en­
tire cost of benefit payments ultimately to be made 
should be charged against income subsequent to the 
adoption or amendment of a plan and that no por­
tion of such cost should be charged directly against 
retained earnings. Differences of opinion exist con­
cerning the measure of the cost of such ultimate pay­
ments. The Board believes that the approach stated in 
Paragraph 12 is preferable for measuring the cost of 
benefit payments ultimately to be made. However, 
some members of the Board believe that the approach 
stated in Paragraph 13, in some cases with the modi­
fications described in Paragraph 14, is more appro­
priate for such measurement. The Board has con­
cluded, in the light of such differences in views and 
of the fact that accounting for pension cost is in a 
transitional stage, that the range of practices would be 
significantly narrowed if pension cost were accounted 
for at the present time within limits based on Para­
graphs 12, 13 and 14. Accordingly, the Board be­
lieves that the annual provision for pension cost 
should be based on an accounting method that uses an 
acceptable actuarial cost method (as defined in Para­
graphs 23 and 24) and results in a provision between 
the minimum and maximum stated below. The ac­
counting method and the actuarial cost method should 
be consistently applied from year to year.
a. Minimum. The annual provision for pension 
cost should not be less than the total of (1) nor­
mal cost, (2) an amount equivalent to interest on 
any unfunded prior service cost and (3) if indicated 
in the following sentence, a provision for vested 
benefits. A  provision for vested benefits should be 
made if there is an excess of the actuarially com­
puted value of vested benefits (see definition of vested 
benefits in the Glossary, Appendix B over the total 
of (1) the pension fund and (2) any balance-sheet 
pension accruals, less (3) any balance-sheet pension 
prepayments or deferred charges, at the end of the 
year, and such excess is not at least 5 per cent less
than the comparable excess at the beginning of the 
year. The provision for vested benefits should be 
the lesser of (A ) the amount, if any, by which 5 per 
cent of such excess at the beginning of the year is 
more than the amount of the reduction, if any, in 
such excess during the year or (B) the amount neces­
sary to make the aggregate annual provision for pen­
sion cost equal to the total of (1) normal cost, (2) an 
amount equivalent to amortization, on a 40-year 
basis, of the past service cost (unless fully amortized), 
(3) amounts equivalent to amortization, on a 40- 
year basis, of the amounts of any increases or de­
creases in prior service cost arising on amendments 
of the plan (unless fully amortized) and (4) interest 
equivalents under Paragraph 42 or 43 on the differ­
ence between provisions and amounts funded.
b. Maximum. The annual provision for pension 
cost should not be greater than the total of (1) nor­
mal cost, (2) 10 per cent of the past service cost 
(until fully amortized), (3) 10 per cent of the 
amounts of any increases or decreases in prior ser­
vice cost arising on amendments of the plan (until 
fully amortized) and (4) interest equivalents under 
Paragraph 42 or 43 on the difference between pro­
visions and amounts funded. The 10 per cent limi­
tation is considered necessary to prevent unreasonably 
large charges against income during a short period of 
years.
18. The difference between the amount which has 
been charged against income and the amount which 
has been paid should be shown in the balance sheet 
as accrued or prepaid pension cost. If the company 
has a legal obligation for pension cost in excess of 
amounts paid or accrued, the excess should be shown 
in the balance sheet as both a liability and a deferred 
charge. Except to the extent indicated in the pre­
ceding sentences of this paragraph, unfunded prior 
service cost is not a liability which should be shown 
in the balance sheet.
Income Taxes
45. When pension cost is recognized for tax pur­
poses in a period other than the one in which recog­
nized for financial reporting, appropriate considera­
tion should be given to allocation of income taxes 
among accounting periods.
46. The Board believes that pension plans are of 
sufficient importance to an understanding of finan­
cial position and results of operations that the fol­
lowing disclosures should be made in financial state­
ments or their notes:
1. A  statement that such plans exist, identifying 
or describing the employee groups covered.
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TABLE 3-21: PENSION AND RETIREMENT PLANS— BASIS OF ACCRUAL
Basis of Accrual*  1967
Past service amortized over:
A: More than ten years, but less than forty . . . .  241
B : Forty years or m o r e ...................... ...................  44
C: Ten years or less ...................................... 31
D: Number of years not s ta te d ........................  59
E: Only interest on past service benefits being
charged .................................  55
F: No disclosu re whether there is charge for past
service benefits.................... .......................... . 66
G: Other (including plans for which past service
charges are fully amortized) ....................  68
Report refers to pension plan, but does not
disclose treatment of costs ........................  12
Total presentations............................. 576
Total Companies
Referring to pension plans ...................................... 526
Not referring to pension plans .............................  74
Total .....................................................  600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 36, 39, 111, 264, 390, 
492; B: 22, 23, 110, 252, 308, 314; C: 30, 81, 222, 318, 375, 613; 
D : 24, 42, 227, 294, 321, 465; E: 51, 147, 239, 428, 471, 626; 
F : 75, 228, 309, 488, 607, 648; G: 69, 216, 287, 393, 456, 630.
pension fund and balance-sheet accruals less pension 
prepayments and deferred charges by approximately 
$ .....................A change during the year in the actu­
arial cost method used in computing pension cost had 
the effect of reducing net income for the year by 
approximately $ .................
Of the 600 survey companies, 526 referred in 1967 
to pension plans, an increase over the 462 so report­
ing in 1966.
Table 3-21 shows that the 526 companies showed 
576 presentations of cost basis, with some companies 
showing two or three methods for different pension 
plans. The majority of companies showed that they 
were amortizing past service costs over a period of 
years, usually more than the 10-year period and less 
than the 40-year period specified in paragraph 17 of 
the Opinion.
Table 3-22 describes the extent of disclosure, with 
534 presentations, which resulted from 8 companies 
giving different disclosures for differing plans. Twenty- 
four of the disclosures failed to specify the pension 
costs for the year.
2. A statement of the company’s accounting and 
funding policies.
3. The provision for pension cost for the period.
4. The excess, if any, of the actuarially computed 
value of vested benefits over the total of the 
pension fund and any balance-sheet pension 
accruals, less any pension prepayments or de­
ferred charges.
5. Nature and effect of significant matters af­
fecting comparability for all periods presented, 
such as changes in accounting methods (actu­
arial cost method, amortization of past and 
prior service cost, treatment of actuarial gains 
and losses, etc.), changes in circumstances (ac­
tuarial assumptions, etc.), or adoption or 
amendment of a plan.
An example of what the Board considers to be ap­
propriate disclosure is as follows:
The company and its subsidiaries have several 
pension plans covering substantially all of their 
employees, including certain employees in foreign 
countries. The total pension expense for the year
was $ ...................., which includes, as to certain of
the plans, amortization of prior service cost over 
periods ranging from 25 to 40 years. The company’s 
policy is to fund pension cost accrued. The actuari­
ally computed value of vested benefits for all plans 
as of December 31, 19. . ., exceeded the total of the
TABLE 3-22: PENSION AND RETIREMENT PLANS— HOW PRESENTED
Nature of Presentation* 1967
A: Past service costs shown separately.................  29
B: Past and current service costs shown com­
bined ..................................................................  360
C: Pension costs shown, but no disclosure
whether past service is included...................  66
D: No past service costs, but current costs are
shown ................................................................  44
Pension costs not disclosed ............................. 24
Pension plan exists, but no cost for year. . . . 11
Total .....................................................   534
Where Information is Presented
E: Notes to financial statements .......................... 490
F: Income statement ...............................................  27
G: Other location in rep ort.....................................  17
Total .....................................................   534
Number of Companies
Disclosing pension plans ............................................  526
Not disclosing pension plans ....................................  74
Total .....................................................  600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 122, 165, 225, 458, 
574, 629; B: 170, 183, 282, 363, 369, 552; C : 15, 105, 259, 309,
488, 516; D: 96, 216, 219, 380, 432, 555; E: 12, 24, 420; F : 162,
489, 600; G: 188, 395, 546.
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Examples
Examples illustrating presentation and disclosure of 
pension plan costs are given below.
COPPERWELD STEEL COMPANY 
Financial Review
Pension Programs: Pension benefits are provided at the Com­
pany’s expense for eligible bargaining unit employees at all divi­
sions. Eligible salaried and non-bargaining employees receive basic 
pension benefits under similar programs and, in addition, may 
choose to participate in a supplemental pension program, a portion 
of the cost of which is paid by participants.
During 1967, a total of 615 former Copperweld employees now 
retired under the Company’s pension plans received pension benefits 
aggregating $770,806.
Trusts have been established with a bank serving as Pension 
Fund Trustee for the accumulation of funds to pay pension benefits 
under Company administered pension plans. The pension program 
provided for bargaining unit employees of the Flexo Wire Division 
is administered by the International Association of Machinists 
Labor-Management Pension Fund to which the Company makes 
deposits at an agreed upon rate.
In 1967, the Company’s cost to provide pension benefits for its 
employees totaled $2,418,621 and this amount has been deposited 
with the Trustees for the several plans. In addition, $129,381 has 
been deposited with the Trustee representing the contributions of 
employees participating in the supplemental pension program.
It has been the Company’s policy to charge to pension expense 
each year and to deposit in the pension fund trust an amount 
equal to the cost of providing pension benefits applicable to em­
ployees’ service in the current year and interest on the unfunded 
portion of the pension liability applicable to prior years’ service, 
as determined by independent actuaries retained by the Company.
In 1967, however, this procedure with respect to two of the 
Company’s pension plans was modified because as of the re­
spective anniversary dates in 1967, the present value of benefits 
vested under these plans exceeded total assets in the pension funds 
by $2,189,000. In compliance with recent pronouncements of the 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, the Company 
changed its method of calculating the annual cost of these two 
pension plans to reflect the cost of benefits applicable to the cur­
rent year’s service and to amortize over 40 years from 1967, the 
unfunded cost of benefits applicable to service in prior years. The 
net effect of this change has been to increase pension costs in 1967 
by $14,500 over the cost determined under the prior method. In 
the two remaining pension plans, however, assets in the trusts 
exceeded the present value of vested benefits by approximately 
$4,889,000 and no change in the Company’s practice was required.
The relationship of present value of vested benefits and total 
trust assets may vary between pension plans because of the dif­
ferent benefits provided, the pattern of Company contributions in 
the past, and the ages and length of service of employees covered 
by the plans.
According to actuarial studies, fully funding the Company’s 
pension plans on the basis of the present levels of benefits as of 
their respective anniversary dates in 1967 would require $45,423,600. 
The book value of assets in the trust funds for the purpose of 
paying retirement benefits under these plans amounted to $22,137,000 
and the unfunded liability totaled $23,286,600.
DETROIT STEEL CORPORATION 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Pension Plans: The Corporation has retirement plans in effect 
for elligible salaried and hourly-rated employees. The Corporation’s 
policy is to fund pension costs accrued. The actuarially computed 
value of vested benefits under the plans, at the dates of determi­
nation, exceeded the total of the pension funds and balance sheet 
accruals by approximately $23,000,000. Provision made for the cost 
of the plans was $1,830,000 in 1967 (including amortization of 
prior service cost over 40 years and amortization of actuarial 
gains) and $1,970,000 in 1966. Because of certain changes during 
the year in the accounting for pensions to conform to the recom­
mendations of Opinion No. 8 of the Accounting Principles Board 
of the American Institute of CPAs, pension expense for the year 
was $408,000 less and net income was $212,000 greater, than it 
would have been under the method of accounting previously 
followed.
SCREW AND BOLT CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 4: Pension Plans—Pensions are provided by the Corporation 
for hourly and salaried employees under various pension plans. 
Prior to 1967, the amounts provided and funded for one plan were 
based upon actuarial estimates of costs to fully fund pensions for 
employees retired or eligible to retire. In 1967, in compliance with 
Opinion No. 8, “Accounting for the Cost of Pension Plans,” issued 
by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, the 
Corporation changed its method of accounting for that plan and 
charged income for current service costs and amortization of prior 
service costs over 40 years; the funding in 1967 for such plan was 
consistent with prior years. Other plans are provided for and 
funded on the basis of current service costs plus interest on prior 
service costs.
The actuarially computed value of vested benefits for one plan 
exceeded the total of the pension fund and balance sheet accrual 
as of the 1967 valuation date by approximately $1,420,000.
The total pension expense for 1967 of $899,000 increased ap­
proximately $325,000 as a result of the change in method described 
above. In November 1967, the company agreed to increase pension 
benefits for certain hourly employees retiring subsequent to October 
31, 1967. It was estimated that the cost of such additional benefits 
as at December 31, 1967 would be insignificant.
Past Service Amortized Over More than Ten Years,
But Less than Forty
CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 9: Pension Plans—The Company and its subsidiaries have 
several pension plans covering substantially all of their employees. 
The total pension expense for the year was $24.4 million which 
includes amortization of prior service costs over periods not to 
exceed 30 years. The Company’s policy is to fund accrued pension 
costs. For certain plans, the actuarially computed value of vested 
benefits exceeded the totals of the pension funds at December 31, 
1967. This excess aggregated approximately $65 million.
Increases negotiated in pension plan benefits effective in part 
on October 1, 1967 and in part on October 1, 1968 increased the 
cost of pensions for U.S. employees $1.4 million in 1967 and 
approximately $5.9 million for 1968.
BROWN SHOE COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note C: Pension Plans—The companies have various pension 
plans covering substantially all of their employees except salaried 
employees who participate in the Brown Shoe Company Retirement 
Trust. The total pension expense for the year was $2,575,000, which 
includes amortization of prior service cost over a period of 30 
years. The policy of the companies is to fund pension cost accrued. 
The actuarially computed value of vested benefits for all plans at 
the latest valuation date (subsequent to October 31, 1966) ex­
ceeded the total of the pension funds by approximately $5,800,000.
WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS 
Notes to the Financial Statements
Note 5: Pension Plans—The company has a pension plan cov­
ering substantially all of its employees not covered separately by 
various union or industry pension plans. The plan is funded by 
company and employee contributions to a trust administered by a 
bank. Contributions by the company for the year of $412,000 in­
clude $137,000 toward payment of the actuarially computed past 
service cost under a schedule which will require approximately 20 
more years to complete. The schedule was revised this year to 
give effect to the increased prior service costs resulting from a 
change which increased by two-thirds the monthly retirement bene­
fits payable under the plan.
The company has no past service liability under the various 
union and industry plans.
Past Service Amortized, Over Forty Years or More
BLAW-KNOX COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Pensions: Pensions are provided by the company on a contribu­
tory and noncontributory basis for salaried employees and a non­
contributory basis for hourly employees. The employee pension and 
savings plans expense for 1967 of $5,916,606 includes $5,080,980
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of pension expense consisting of current service cost and a sum 
representing the amortization of past service cost as a level annual 
amount, including the equivalent of interest, over a 40-year period. 
In 1966 pension expense of $3,352,458 consisted of current service 
cost and interest on unfunded past service cost. The effect of this 
change in computing pension expense for 1967 was not material. 
The increase in pension expense for 1967 was primarily due to a 
substantial increase in pension benefits during the latter part of 
1966 which brought about a corresponding increase in pension 
expense. The company’s policy is to transfer to the pension trusts 
during the year or shortly thereafter an amount equal to pension 
expense.
CUMMINS ENGINE COMPANY, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 6: Retirement Plans—The Company and its subsidiaries 
have a number of employee retirement plans. The cost of these 
plans charged to income was $1,885,000 in 1967 and $1,605,000 in 
1966, representing cost of current service plus provision to amortize 
prior service costs over a period of 40 years. The companies’ policy 
is to fund pension costs accrued. The actuarially computed vested 
benefits of the plans exceeded the total of the pension funds and 
accruals by approximately $3,373,000 at December 31, 1967.
PUROLATOR PRODUCTS, INC.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 6: Pension Plans—The Company and its subsidiaries have 
several pension plans covering the majority of their employees. The 
total pension expense for the year was $709,962, including amorti­
zation of prior service cost over 40 years. The Company’s policy 
is to fund pension cost accrued.
Past Service Charge Amortized Over Ten Years or Less
HEWLETT-PACKARD COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 4: Pension and Retirement Plans—Hewlett-Packard Com­
pany and its domestic and Canadian subsidiaries have profit sharing 
retirement plans. The company plan requires contributions into a 
retirement trust each year of an amount equal to 10% of the 
domestic consolidated net profit before federal income taxes and 
with certain other adjustments. The plan of the Canadian sub­
sidiary requires a contribution into a retirement trust each year 
of an amount that credits to each of its qualified employees an 
amount equal to that which is credited to comparable domestic 
employees. The provisions made for the year ended October 31, 
1967, amounted to approximately $4,259,000.
A division of Hewlett-Packard Company, at the time it was a 
subsidiary, entered into an additional plan as of January 1, 1962, 
that required it to fund past service costs over a ten year period. 
The balance of the unfunded past service costs was $200,000 at 
October 31, 1967.
NORTHROP CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note K: Employee Retirement and Savings Plans—According 
to actuarial computations, the unfunded past service cost liability for 
retirement plans of the Company and its subsidiaries covering sub­
stantially all employees amounted to approximately $4,292,000 at 
July 31, 1967. Costs of the plans for the year ended July 31, 1967, 
amounted to $5,636,337 for current services and $358,594 in respect 
of past services. The major plans are noncontributory on the part 
of the employees and it is the Company’s policy to fund the major 
plans over a ten-year period.
The voluntary savings plans for the employees of the Company 
and a subsidiary provide for contributions to a Trustee ($2,660,957 
for the year ended July 31, 1967) equal to fifty per cent of the 
amounts contributed by employees.
The future annual cost of the above plans is indeterminate be­
cause it is dependent upon employee compensation.
PENNSALT CHEMICALS CORPORATION 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Retirement Plans: The Company and certain of its subsidiaries 
have pension plans covering substantially all of their employees. 
The total pension expense was $2,602,000 in 1967 and $2,510,000 
in 1966 which includes amortization of prior service cost over 
approximately ten years. The Company’s policy is to fund pension 
costs accrued. At December 31, 1967, the pension fund exceeded 
the actuarially computed value of vested benefits of the plans.
PRATT & LAMBERT, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note B: Retirement Income Plan—The company and its sub­
sidiaries have various plans to provide retirement benefits for its 
United States and Canadian employees. Charges to operations for 
costs incurred by these plans amounted to $151,000 for the year 
ended December 31, 1967, which includes, where applicable, amor­
tization of prior service costs over a period of ten years. The 
company’s policy is to fund currently the normal costs of the 
plans. The unfunded prior service liability is approximately $330,000 
at December 31, 1967, a major portion of which is expected to be 
paid over a period of approximately six years.
Period Not Stated
THE CESSNA AIRCRAFT COMPANY
Note 5: Employees’ Retirement Plans—Contributions provided 
by the company toward the current and prior service costs of 
employees’ retirement plans during the year ended September 
30, 1967 were approximately $2,300,000. Unfunded prior service 
costs at September 30, 1967 are estimated at $18,000,000.
GENERAL CABLE CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 10: The Company and its subsidiaries have various pension 
and retirement plans in effect. The aggregate cost of these plans to 
the Company and its subsidiaries was $2,780,705 in 1967 and 
$2,399,349 in 1966. The Company’s policy is to fund accrued pen­
sion costs. Past service costs either have been provided in full or 
are being funded over a reasonable period of time. The aggregate 
amount of unfunded past service costs at December 31, 1967 is esti­
mated to be approximately $3,010,000.
REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note G: Pensions—The Corporation and consolidated subsidi­
aries have contributory and noncontributory pension plans which 
cover substantially all employees. Pension costs, which are funded, 
were $23,744,000 for the year 1967 including amortization of prior 
service costs. Pension fund assets exceeded the actuarially com­
puted value of vested benefits under the plans at December 31, 
1967.
Only Interest oh Unfunded Past Service Benefits 
Being Charged
ARMCO STEEL CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 6: Pension Plans—Armco and its consolidated subsidiaries 
have in effect several pension plans covering substantially all of 
their employees. Pension costs (defined as normal cost plus in­
terest on unfunded past service costs and, if required, an amount 
for vested benefits) are funded. Income for the year was charged 
with $20,942,000 (as compared with $18,167,000 in 1966). Addi­
tional information is presented on page 18.
Financial Summary
Pension Costs accrued for the year, including an amount for 
interest on unfunded past service liability, was $20,942,000, a 
$2,775,000 increase over 1966. Armco’s policy is to fund pension 
costs accrued. Based on actuarial estimates, the total amount re­
quired at year end to provide fully for past service cost was 
$382,479,000. The adjusted value of assets held by pension funds 
at year end was $264,604,000 and the unfunded past service cost 
was estimated at $117,875,000. Retired employees receiving Armco 
pensions at the end of 1967 totaled 5,871 compared to 5,456 at 
the end of 1966. During the year, 787 Armco men and women 
retired and were granted pensions.
A. E. STALEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note D: Pension Plan—Under the Company’s non-contributory 
pension plans for substantially all employees, single-premium annu­
ities are purchased for employees at time of retirement. Pension 
costs charged to income (which cover the current cost of the plans 
plus interest on the net past service cost estimated to be approxi­
mately $19,000,000) were $1,965,000 and $1,883,000 for the 
years ended September 30, 1967 and 1966, respectively.
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UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY 
Accounting Principles and Practices Affecting Significant 
Elements of the Accompanying Financial Statements
Retirement Plans—The Company and several of its subsidiaries 
have various contributory retirement plans for employees who have 
completed two years of service. Provision is made for current ser­
vice cost plus interest on unfunded past-service liability. Company 
contributions to various retirement plan funds amounted to $3,430,­
000 for 1967 and $3,300,000 for 1966. The unfunded past-service 
liability approximated $28,000,000 at the latest valuation date.
of these, 190 described the method by which foreign 
currency accounts are translated into United States 
dollars.
Translation or a related word is used in 115 of these 
descriptions, conversion is used by 45, while 30 com­
panies use some other term. Some writers object to 
the use of the word conversion in this sense, maintain­
ing it implies actual exchange of currencies.
Fully Amortized Past Service
CANNON MILLS COMPANY
Note 1: The Company and its subsidiaries have a pension plan 
covering substantially all permanent full-time employees. Total 
pension expense for 1967 and 1966 was $1,923,653 and $2,036,278, 
respectively. The Company’s policy is to fund pension cost ac­
crued. There was no unfunded past service cost at December 31, 
1967.
MIRRO ALUMINUM COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 3: The company has a contributory retirement plan cov­
ering substantially all of its employees under a group annuity con­
tract. Total current service costs under this plan for 1967 charged 
to income and paid to the insurance company were $179,000. 
Past service costs have been fully funded. In addition, the com­
pany has a deferred profit sharing plan (Mirro Bonus Plan) which 
provides supplemental income at retirement for participating em­
ployees. Under the plan no bonus was earned for the year ended 
December 31, 1967.
PET INCORPORATED 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 5: Retirement Plans—The Company maintains retirement 
plans (including plans assumed by the Company in the merger 
or acquisition of predecessor companies), which provide for re­
tirement benefits based on service, for substantially all salaried and 
hourly employees. Eligibility under the plans is subject to certain 
conditions, such as age and service. According to their provisions, 
the plans are contributory or noncontributory and may be termi­
nated at any time, subject to negotiation as required where em­
ployees are represented by a bargaining agent. The Company is 
providing for the cost of these plans as required, based upon actu­
arial determinations. The Company’s expense under the plans dur­
ing the years ended March 31, 1966 and 1967 was approximately 
$1,700,000 and $1,750,000, respectively. The past service cost under 
these plans, in the aggregate, was substantially funded at March 
31, 1967.
FOREIGN OPERATIONS—TERMINOLOGY
Chapter 12 of Accounting Research Bulletin 43, is­
sued in 1953 by the committee on accounting pro­
cedure of the American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants, presents a summary of generally accepted 
accounting practices. In 1965 the Accounting Prin­
ciples Board of the Institute in its Opinion No. 6 
stated that “The Board is of the opinion that the trans­
lation of long-term receivables and long-term liabilities 
at current exchange rates is appropriate in many cir­
cumstances.”
Table 3-23 shows that 400 of the 600 survey com­
panies in 1967 indicated they have foreign operations;
Examples
Examples illustrating the description of the transla­
tion process follow.
Using Term "Translated" or "Translation"
ESB INCORPORATED 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Principles of Consolidation (in part): Net assets and results of 
operations of consolidated subsidiaries and branches outside the 
United States have been translated into United States dollars at 
appropriate rates of exchange. A summary of such assets and 
results of operations is as follows:
1967 1966
__________(Reclassified)
Working capital ..........................................  $15,432,345 $16,027,010
Other assets, net ........................................  8,246,158 7,453,774
Total net assets ..........................  $23,678,503 $23,480,784
Net income before U.S. ta x e s ..................  $ 3,999,810 $ 3,171,110
GENERAL ANILINE & FILM CORPORATION 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 1 (in part): Principles o f Consolidation—In the accom­
panying financial statements the accounts of all significant sub­
sidiaries have been consolidated. The accounts of consolidated 
foreign subsidiaries, which are not material in relation to the con­
solidated accounts, have been translated into U. S. dollars at 
appropriate rates of exchange. At December 31, 1966 the Com­
pany owned a 57 ½ % interest in Sawyer’s Europe S. A. (a Belgian 
company) and in January 1967 the Company acquired the minority 
interest in exchange for 45,946 shares of its common stock.
THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Foreign Subsidiary Companies: The foreign currency accounts of 
subsidiary companies were translated to U. S. dollars at appropri­
ate exchange rates.
After deducting $26,378,000 for minority shareholders’ equity, 
the net foreign assets amounted to $424,821,662 at December 31, 
1967. Earnings of foreign subsidiary companies included in con­
solidated net income for 1967 amounted to $36,155,906.
TABLE 3-23: TRANSLATION OF FOREIGN OPERATION 
DESCRIPTION OF METHOD
Number of Companies
Using term “translators” ..............................................  115
Using term “converted” or “conversion” .................. 45
Using “stated in” or “expressed in” ........................... 21
Using other descriptive w o rd s......................................  9
Total describing words ...............................  190
Not describing translation process ............................. 210
No reference to foreign operations........................... 200
Total .......................................................  600
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Using Term "Converted" or "Conversion"
P. R. MALLORY & CO. INC. 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1: Principles of Consolidation—All significant intercompany 
items have been eliminated in the consolidation, and the minority 
interest in the net income of the English subsidiary has been 
charged to “miscellaneous income (expense), net”. Accounts of 
the international subsidiaries have been converted to United States 
dollar equivalents at appropriate exchange rates, and consolidated 
income has been charged with the resultant unrealized losses in­
cluding the loss on devaluation of the British Pound Sterling.
Using "Stated in" or "Expressed in"
CAMPBELL SOUP COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1 (in p a rt) : Consolidation—The net current assets and the 
results of operations of the foreign subsidiaries are stated at 
current rates of exchange. All other assets are stated at rates pre­
vailing in the year of acquisition.
COMMERCIAL SOLVENTS CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Basis o f Financial Statements and Investments in Subsidiaries 
(in p a rt) : The accounts of consolidated foreign subsidiaries are 
expressed in U.S. dollars at appropriate rates of exchange.
INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1 (in p a rt) : Basis of Reporting—Foreign currency items 
included in the consolidated balance sheet are substantially all 
Canadian and have been expressed in terms of U.S. dollars at the 
rate of $.92½  U.S. for the Canadian dollar, except that capital 
assets acquired prior to April 30, 1962 and inventories (principally 
on the last-in, first-out basis) are stated at $1.00 U.S. for the 
Canadian dollar.
TABLE 3-24: FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Foreign Country
LOSSES
1967 1966 1965
B ritain ......................................................... 53 — —
Latin American countries ...................... 18 9 15
Canada ....................................................... 7 2 5
O ther............................................................ 14 — 2
Country not identified............................. 45 17 21
Total ................................. 137 28 43
Accounting Treatment
A : Income charge or c r e d it............... 79 15 14
B: Extraordinary items ...................... 15 1 18
C: Applied only in statements of for­
eign subsidiary(ies) .................... 5 10 6
D: Devaluation subsequent to balance 
sheet date ..................................... 11
E: Other (charge to reserves, hedging, 
etc.) .............................................. 27 2 5
Total ................................. . 137 28  43
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 79, 107, 290; B: 49, 
110, 295; C: 122, 489, 598; D : 458, 576, 616; E: 31, 233, 322.
Other Description
FMC CORPORATION 
Financial Review
Principles of consolidation (in part): The acounts of foreign 
subsidiaries have been included at approximate exchange rates in 
effect at the end of the period, except that property, plant and 
equipment, and related depreciation are included at approximate 
exchange rates in effect at dates of acquisition.
PUROLATOR PRODUCTS, INC.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 1: Principles o f Consolidation and Acquisition—The con­
solidated financial statements include the accounts of Purolator 
Products, Inc. and its wholly-owned subsidiaries (except for three 
South American companies) after the elimination of all significant 
intercompany transactions and profits. Net current assets of con­
solidated foreign subsidiaries amounting to $1,300,000 are included 
in the statement of financial condition on the basis of exchange 
rates prevailing at December 31, 1967. Other assets, consisting pri­
marily of property, plant and equipment, amounting to $1,750,000, 
are included on the basis of exchange rates prevailing at the dates 
of acquisition. Retained earnings include the Company’s equity 
in the undistributed earnings of consolidated foreign subsidiaries 
amounting to $1,880,000. Earnings of consolidated foreign subsidi­
aries amounting to $521,000 for the year ended December 31, 1967 
are included in the statement of earnings.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE LOSSES
In December 1966, the accounting principles board 
of the American Institute of Certified Public Account­
ants issued Opinion No. 9, Reporting the Results of 
Operations. This Opinion, in part, supersedes Chapter 
12, Foreign Operations and Foreign Exchange (para­
graph 21) of Accounting Research and Terminology 
Bulletins, Final Edition, issued in 1961. In the Opin­
ion, the accounting principles board set forth criteria 
for extraordinary items related to the current period 
and provided for their disclosure in the income state­
ment before “Net Income.” Among such items was 
“. . . ( e )  a major devaluation of a foreign currency.” 
The board further stated that “. .  (c) gains or losses 
from fluctuations of foreign exchange . . . ” “. . .  do not 
constitute extraordinary items (or prior period adjust­
ments) because they are of a character typical of the 
customary business activities of the entity.”
The board also furnished criteria for excluding items 
from the determination of net income. Gains or losses 
due to fluctuations in foreign exchange or to major 
devaluations of foreign currency were not among the 
items to be excluded from net income.
During the past several years, foreign exchange 
losses have been incurred by companies doing business 
or owning assets in a number of countries, including 
in 1967 Great Britain, Canada, Brasil, Argentina, 
Spain, and Denmark. As Table 3-24 indicates, the 
surveyed companies disclosed 137 cases of foreign ex­
change losses, which were reported by 109 companies, 
as compared to 28 companies in 1966 and 43 in 1965. 
The majority of companies identifying the countries
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devaluing showed Great Britain as one, and it seems 
reasonable to assume that many not identifying the 
country were also referring to the British devaluation. 
Examples of disclosure of devaluations follow.
Foreign Exchange Loss Treated as Income Charge
ANCHOR COUPLING CO., INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note A  (in part): Principles of Consolidation—Relating to the 
foreign subsidiary corporation, current assets, deferred charges, and 
current liabilities have been converted at the current rate of ex­
change at June 30, 1967. ($.926 United States dollars to $1.00 
Canadian dollars). Other assets have been converted at the pre­
vailing rate at time of acquisition ($.925 and $.929 United States 
dollars to $1.00 Canadian dollars). The resultant conversion loss of 
$1,845 was charged against consolidated selling and administra­
tive expenses. Except for the conversion loss, there were no differ­
ences in the investment records of the respective parent and sub­
sidiary companies.
AVON PRODUCTS, INC. 
Financial Review
We are also engaged in a substantial building program in the 
United Kingdom. The devaluation of the pound in November 
adversely affected Avon’s 1967 consolidated earnings by $400,000. 
It is too early to predict what effect this devaluation and the gen­
eral state of the British economy will have on our future progress 
in that country.
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note (in part): Principles of Consolidation — The year-end 
rates referred to above included the devalued rate of the British 
pound established November 18, 1967, as well as those exchange 
rates in other countries which were reduced before the end of the 
year. The devaluation of the British pound and related currencies 
resulted in translation losses of approximately $8.0 million when 
the financial statements of subsidiary companies were translated 
into U.S. dollars, and this amount has been included with Other 
charges in the Consolidated Statement of Earnings.
RAYTHEON COMPANY 
Statement of Income
Net sales .......................................................  $1,106,048,689
Cost of sales ................................................. 928,074,408
Research and development expenses . . . .  22,560,420
Administrative and selling expenses . . . .  87,942,214
Interest expense ..........................................  10,822,304
Other deductions (income)—net (Note
A ) ..............................................................  2,244,756
1,051,644,102
54,404,587
Federal and foreign income taxes— esti­
mated .......................................................... 25,802,460
Net income ................................................... $ 28,602,127
Notes to Financial Statements
Note A  (in p a rt) : Principles of Consolidation—The consoli­
dated financial statements include the accounts of the parent com­
pany, all its wholly-owned domestic, Canadian and British subsidi­
aries, and all foreign subsidiaries of The Badger Company, Inc. 
and Seismograph Service Corporation. Foreign subsidiaries (other 
than Raytheon Canada Limited) are included on the basis of years 
ending in September or November.
The company’s equity in the results of operations of both un­
consolidated and consolidated foreign companies (other than Cana­
dian) reflected in net income was:
1967 1966
Operating income (loss) .......................... $(1,678,769) $ 711,171
Devaluation of British pound ................  (539,597) —
Amortization of investm ents....................  (994,668) (927,059)
$(3,213,034) $(215,888)
P. R. MALLORY & CO. INC.
Statement of Consolidated Income
N et s a l e s ......................................................................  $133 ,386 ,897
C o st o f s a l e s ..............................................................  98,796,931
G ro ss  profit ......................................................... 34 ,589 ,966
Selling, adm inistrative and general expenses 2 0 ,122 ,999
O perating profit ................................................. 14,466,967
M iscellaneous incom e (ex p en se), net:
Interest in c o m e ...........................................................  188,220
D iv idends fro m  unconsolidated inter­
national subsidiaries and affiliates,
net o f t a x e s .............................................................  100,583
M iscellaneous incom e (exp en se), net. . (1 6 4 ,5 3 2 )
L o ss  fro m  devaluation of B ritish  Pound
Sterling ..................................................................... (2 8 3 ,8 8 6 )
Interest expense .......................................................  (2 2 2 ,5 3 0 )
(3 8 2 ,1 4 5 )
Inco m e before U n ited  States and foreign
taxes on incom e ........................................  $ 14,084,822
RHEEM MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
N ote  1 : Principles o f Consolidation— Domestic subsidiaries have 
been consolidated. Investments in subsidiaries and 50 per cent 
owned companies operating in foreign countries are stated at cost 
plus equity in undistributed earnings, and the Company’s share of 
the profits and losses of such companies is included in the consoli­
dated statement of earnings. The financial statements of such for­
eign companies have been translated to United States dollars by 
use of current rates of exchange, except that property accounts and 
related depreciation provisions have been translated at rates pre­
vailing at the dates the properties were acquired. Unrealized ex­
change losses resulting from translation of foreign currencies into 
United States currency are reflected in earnings.
The following table presents summary data on a combined basis 
relating to the subsidiaries and 50 per cent owned companies 
operating in foreign countries (table omitted here).
Foreign  Exchange Loss T rea te d  a s  Extrao rd inary  Item
AMERADA PETROLEUM CORPORATION 
Consolidated Statement of Income 
O perating incom e:
O il and gas sales and other operating in ­
com e ...................................................................  $218 ,6 75 ,08 0
D e d u ct:
Operating, geophysical, geological and  
adm inistrative expenses, lease rent­
als, taxes other than incom e taxes,
etc....................................................................... 81 ,792 ,236
136,882,844
O ther incom e ...........................................................  8 ,227,128
Profit before providing fo r intangible d rill­
ing and deevlopm ent costs, depreciation, 
depletion, leases abandoned and expired,
and incom e t a x e s ..............................................  145 ,109,972
D ed u ct:
Intangib le d rilling  and developm ent costs 20 ,3 56 ,83 2  
D epreciation , depletion and leases aban­
doned and expired ...................................  20 ,7 74 ,39 6
41,1 31 ,22 8
Profit before p rovision  fo r  incom e taxes. . 1 03 ,978,744
D ed u ct:
P rovisio n  fo r incom e taxes ................... 4 3 ,4 47 ,00 0
Inco m e before extraord inary i t e m s .............. 60 ,5 31 ,74 4
Ex trao rd in ary  item s, after incom e tax
(N o te  1) .............................................................. (2 ,0 7 0 ,6 2 5 )
N et incom e ..............................................................  $ 58 ,4 61 ,11 9
Notes to Financial Statements
N o te  1: Extraordinary Item s—The Corporation sustained a loss 
in 1967 of $2,070,625 (after income tax effect of $1,912,000) as 
a result of foreign currency devaluation.
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AMERICAN BANK NOTE COMPANY 
Consolidated Statement of Income 
Revenues:
Sales ................................................................  $30,166,900
Other income ................................................. 243,600
30,410,500
Costs  and expenses :
Cost of goods sold ...................................... 22,795,300
Selling, administrative and general expenses 3,715,700
Preferred dividend—subsidiary ................ 24,300
26,535,300
Income before provision for income taxes. . 3,875,200
Provision for income taxes:
Current ............................................................ 1,903,000
Deferred ............................................................  21,000
1,924,000
Income from ordinary operations.................. 1,951,200
Extraordinary item—Devaluation of £  ster­
ling ..................................................................  535,200
Net income .......................................................  $ 1,416,000
GULF OIL COMPANY 
Consolidated Statements of Income
Income before extraordinary items ...........  $568,347,000
Extraordinary items net of federal income
taxes (see note) ...................................  9,940,000
Net in co m e.......................................................  $578,287,000
Notes to Financial Statements
Note (in part): Extraordinary Items—During the year the cor­
poration realized a gain of $25,142,000 on the sale of its invest­
ment in Transwestern Pipeline Company. In addition, a loss of 
$11,300,000 was incurred as a result of devaluation of foreign 
currencies.
Foreign Exchange Loss Applied Against Reserve
AMERICAN STANDARD INC.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 1: Net income for the year ended December 31, 1966 
has been restated to include charges to earned surplus in accord­
ance with Opinion No. 9 of the Accounting Principles Board of the 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants which became 
effective in 1967.
All subsidiaries are consolidated except subsidiaries in the de­
velopment stage or subject to exchange restrictions. Investments in 
50% owned companies are stated at cost plus equity in undis­
tributed earnings. All other investments are stated at cost.
In May 1967 the company purchased substantially all the com­
mon stock of The Mosler Safe Company. The excess of cost over 
net assets acquired amounted to $62,827,000, which is not being 
amortized. The operations of the company since the date of acqui­
sion are included in the accompanying financial statements.
Unrealized exchange losses principally in England and Brazil 
aggregating $3,333,000 were charged to the Reserve for Foreign 
Operations.
CONTAINER CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Financial Review
Currency Devaluation Reserve—The company maintains a reserve 
for possible reduction of asset values occasioned by overseas cur­
rency devaluations.
THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY 
Financial Review
International Operations Reserve: In 1967, $442,000 was added 
to the International Operations Reserve by a direct charge against 
earnings and $279,000 was charged against this reserve representing 
the net effect to the Company of devaluations in a number of 
foreign currencies.
INTERCHEMICAL CORPORATION 
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 1: Principles of Consolidation—The financial statem ent 
include the accounts of Interchemical Corporation and all domestic 
and majority-owned foreign subsidiaries. Assets and liabilities of 
foreign subsidiaries have been translated into U.S. dollars at year- 
end exchange rates, except that fixed assets (and related depreci­
ation) have been translated at rates prevailing at dates of acquisi­
tion. Income and expense items (other than depreciation) have 
been translated at rates of exchange prevailing during the year.
The financial statements of subsidiaries in En^and and in other 
countries affected by the devaluation of the British Pound in No­
vember 1967 have been translated on the basis of the devalued 
currencies, resulting in a net unrealized loss of $307,000. This loss 
has been charged to the “Reserve For Assets in Foreign Coun­
tries”, provided for in prior years.
H. J. HEINZ COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1 (in p a rt) : Principles o f Consolidation—Assets and lia­
bilities of the foreign subsidiaries have been converted at appropri­
ate exchange rates. The realization in U. S. dollars of assets located 
outside the United States is limited in certain instances by currency 
and other restrictions. No provision has been made for U. S. 
income taxes which may become payable when earnings of foreign 
subsidiaries are remitted as dividends since, in the case of those 
subsidiaries where it is contemplated that earnings will be remitted, 
the credit for foreign taxes on income already paid generally offsets 
applicable U. S. income taxes. Operating accounts were converted 
at average rates of exchange prevailing during the fiscal year. The 
net unrealized gain on foreign exchange has been credited to the 
reserve for possible foreign exchange losses. Of the consolidated 
net income for year, $14,664,844 originated from subsidiaries lo­
cated outside the United States and its possessions and the income 
of the Company from dividends from such subsidiaries during the 
year amounted to $7,465,728.
UNITED SHOE MACHINERY CORPORATION 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note A: Principles of Consolidation—The consolidated financial 
statements include the accounts of all subsidiaries, after elimination 
of intercompany transactions. The undistributed earnings of for­
eign subsidiaries are substantially reinvested in the countries of 
origin. The excess of cost of purchased subsidiaries over net assets 
at the date of acquisition is included in goodwill, and in fiscal 
1967 is not being amortized except where the life of this intangible 
asset is limited. This change in policy had no significant effect on 
net income.
A reserve for foreign operations is provided by an $800,000 
annual charge to income; gains and losses from fluctuating foreign 
exchange rates and certain contingencies of foreign operations are 
credited or charged to this reserve.
Hedging Against Foreign Exchange Losses
CHEMETRON CORPORATION 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note B: A loss on devaluation of the British pound, amounting 
to approximately $297,000, had no net effect on consolidated cur­
rent earnings due to its being offset by a like amount in “Other 
operating and sundry income” arising from the parent Company’s 
profit on foreign currency hedging transactions and partial utiliza­
tion of a reserve for devaluation previously established for that 
purpose.
HEWLETT-PACKARD COMPANY 
Chairman’s Letter to Stockholders
For some time we considered the British pound vulnerable to 
devaluation and accordingly protected ourselves against this possi­
bility by appropriate transactions in the foreign exchange futures 
market. As a result, the November devaluation had little effect on 
our financial condition in the United Kingdom. It is still too early 
to predict accurately what effect, if any, the devaluation will have 
on the competitive situation in our international markets. In the 
meantime, we will continue to protect the company from other 
potential foreign currency devaluations when and where hazards 
exist.
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INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 
Financial Review
Operating results in Great Britain, Denmark, Spain and New 
Zealand, as expressed in United States dollars, were affected by 
applying exchange rates resulting from the devaluation of their cur­
rencies in November, 1967 to assets (other than inventories and 
fixed assets) and local currency liabilities at October 31, 1967. 
Devaluation of the currencies in Argentina, Brazil, Peru and Uru­
guay, which occurred during the fiscal year, had an unfavorable 
effect upon their operating results expressed in United States dol­
lars. Because of proper precautionary measures taken, as a matter 
of financial policy, the aggregate income effect of devaluations in 
these eight countries was not material in relation to 1967 con­
solidated net income.
Accounted for in Subsequent Year
AIR PRODUCTS AND CHEMICALS, INC.
Special Addendum to Report
Devaluation of British Pound: While this Annual Report was 
being printed, it was announced on November 18, 1967, that the 
British pound sterling was being devaluated from the equivalent of 
$2.80 to $2.40. The devaluation will necessitate a reduction in the 
dollar equivalent of the British subsidiary’s working capital in the 
first quarter of fiscal 1968. The special charge to earnings resulting 
from such reduction will decrease earnings in that quarter by ap­
proximately $300,000.
THE BENDIX CORPORATION 
Financial Review
Foreign Currency Devaluation: In November 1967, subsequent to 
the end of our 1967 fiscal year, the British pound and certain other 
foreign currencies were devalued in relation to the dollar. If these 
events had occurred prior to the close of our 1967 fiscal year, the 
effect upon the financial statements herein would have been im­
material.
PROVISIONS FOR TAXES BY PARENT COMPANY ON 
UNDISTRIBUTED INCOME OF SUBSIDIARIES
Paragraph 39 of Opinion No. 11—Accounting for 
Income Taxes (referred to above) follows.
39. Paragraph 16 of ARB No. 51, Consolidated 
Financial Statements, states that:
When separate income tax returns are filed, in­
come taxes usually are incurred when earnings of 
subsidiaries are transferred to the parent. Where it is 
reasonable to assume that a part or all of the un­
distributed earnings of a subsidiary will be transferred 
to the parent in a taxable distribution, provision for 
related income taxes should be made on an estimated 
basis at the time the earnings are included in con­
solidated income, unless these taxes are immaterial in 
amount when effect is given, for example, to dividend- 
received deductions or foreign tax credits. There is 
no need to provide for income tax to the parent com­
pany in cases where the income has been, or there 
is evidence that it will be, permanently invested by the 
subsidiaries, or where the only likely distribution 
would be in the form of a tax-free liquidation.
The Board has decided to defer any modification 
of the above position until the accounting research 
study on accounting for intercorporate investments 
is completed and an Opinion is issued on that sub­
ject.
Of the 576 companies presenting consolidated state­
ments or otherwise taking into income the earnings of 
subsidiaries, only 25 described their policy as to pos­
sible taxes on unremitted earnings. Of these 20% indi­
cated that provision was made for such taxes.
It must be remembered that for domestic subsidi­
aries many are included in consolidated tax returns and 
their earnings would not be subject to tax when re­
mitted, and that dividends received from most others 
would be eligible for the 85% credit for intercorporate 
dividends. Also, remittances from foreign subsidiaries 
generally involve a credit for foreign taxes paid, which 
for some foreign sources will completely eliminate the 
federal income tax on such earnings.
Examples  
Presented below are examples of disclosure by com­
panies that do and do not provide for taxes on un­
remitted earnings of subsidiaries.
Taxes Provided for Undistributed Earnings of 
Subsidiaries
DRESSER INDUSTRIES, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note J: Foreign Subsidiaries—The acounts of consolidated for­
eign subsidiaries have been stated in United States dollars at ap­
propriate current rates of exchange. Net assets of foreign sub­
sidiaries at October 31, 1967, were distributed by geographical 
location as follows:
______In thousands of dollars
Canada Europe Other Total
Current a sse ts ..........................  $28,364 $24,668 $12,058 $65,090
Current liabilities.......................  4,295 10,539 5,532 20,366
Net current assets ..............  24,069 14,129 6,526 44,724
Investment in securities..........  — 8,398 618 9,016
Fixed and other assets .............  9,702 11,898 5,762 27,362
Net assets ............................  $33,771 $34,425 $12,906 $81,102
Net earnings of these subsidiaries amounted to $9,977,000 in 
1967 and $7,082,000 in 1966. Distribution of such earnings to the 
United States parent companies amounted to $5,293,000 in 1967 
and $3,853,000 in 1966.
Provision for deferred taxes on unremitted foreign earnings 
amounted to $2,631,000 in 1967 and $1,906,000 in 1966.
TABLE 3-25: POLICY ON RECORDING TAXES ON 
UNDISTRIBUTED EARNINGS OF SUBSIDIARIES
Number of Companies
A: Providing for taxes on undistributed earnings.. 15
B: Not providing for such ta x e s .............................  60
No statement as to p o lic y .................................  501
No consolidated statements and unconsolidated 
subsidiaries carried at c o s t ............................. 24
Total .......................................................  600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A : 221, 330, 439; B: 161, 
176, 276, 288, 311, 549, 552, 609, 621.
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CHRYSLER CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note (in part): International Operations—Assets and liabilities 
of subsidiaries outside the United States, with the exception of 
net property, plant and equipment items, have been translated to 
United States dollar equivalents generally at the lower of official 
rates of exchange or free rates of exchange at balance sheet date. 
Net property, plant and equipment items are translated generally 
at historical rates of exchange. Consolidated net earnings have 
been charged with exchange losses; gains are not recognized as 
income except to the extent of prior period losses. Chrysler Cor­
poration provides for income taxes on unremitted profits of con­
solidated subsidiaries.
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note (in p a rt) : Principles of Consolidation—The consolidated 
financial statements include the accounts of the Corporation and 
aU subsidiary companies, domestic and foreign, which are engaged 
in manufacturing or wholesale marketing operations. Subsidiary 
companies not included in those statements are shown below. 
Earnings or losses of non-consolidated subsidiaries are included in 
consolidated income currently; accordingly, consolidation of these 
subsidiaries would have no effect on consolidated net income or 
stockholders’ equity, as reported. Provisions are made, where ap­
plicable, for estimated United States and foreign taxes on divi­
dends which may be paid from undistributed profits of subsidiaries.
CHOCK FULL O’NUTS CORPORATION 
Statement of Consolidated Income 
Net sales ............................................................ $45,471,399
Cost of goods sold, excluding applicable
taxes ............................................................  34,228,729
11,242,670
Selling, administrative and general expenses
excluding applicable taxes ...................  4,376,825
6,865,845
Equity in net income of English joint ven­
ture (after provision for deferred U.S. 
income taxes of $58,000 and $123,000, 
respectively) (Note 2) .......................  297,779
Other income ................................................. 384,635
7,548,259
Other deductions ..........................................  356,506
Income before ta x e s ..........................................  $ 7,191,753
Note to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 2 (in p a rt) : The Company’s investment in the joint ven­
ture represents the cost of its 49% interest, plus its equity in the 
undistributed earnings after provision for deferred U.S. income 
taxes, and advances to such enterprise.
OSCAR MAYER & CO. INC.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note E: Future U.S. Taxes on Income of Foreign Subsidiaries— 
Provision has been made for U.S. income taxes that would be 
payable by the parent company upon receipt of dividends equal 
to its share in the income of foreign subsidiaries.
OWENS-ILLINOIS, INC.
Financial Review
Income Taxes, Including Deferred Taxes: The investment tax. 
credit increased to $6.8 million in 1967 from $3.6 million in 1966, 
largely as a result of the completion of the containerboard mill at 
Orange, Texas. Such credits have reduced provisions for taxes 
currently due.
Deferred tax accounting is employed in all major applicable 
areas. The deferred income taxes shown in the balance sheet are 
sum marized as follows:
(Thousands 
of Dollars)
Tax effect of costs deducted for tax purposes but not in 
the accounts (principally fixed assets and depreciation) $41,455 
Tax effect of provisions for costs and losses not yet de­
ductible for tax purposes (principally provision for
rebuilding furnaces) ........................................................ (9,217)
Provision for future taxes, principally U.S. taxes on un­
distributed earnings of certain foreign subsidiaries___ 2,141
$34,379
CONTROL DATA CORPORATION 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note I  (in p a rt) : Basis of Consolidation—The financial state­
ments include the accounts of the Company and all subsidiaries. 
All material intercompany accounts and transactions have been 
eliminated in consolidation. The accounts of the foreign subsidiaries 
have been adjusted to conform to U.S. accounting practices and 
have been converted at appropriate U.S. dollar equivalents. Pro­
vision has been made for U.S. income taxes on unremitted foreign 
earnings to the extent that these funds will not be permanently 
invested. Net assets of foreign subsidiaries included in the con­
solidated balance sheet at June 30, 1967 are (schedule omitted 
here).
ELI LILLY AND COMPANY 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
  Note B : Operations Located Outside the United States—Finan­
cial information with respect to the company’s operations con­
ducted by wholly owned subsidiaries and branches located outside 
the United States follows:
1967 1966
Working capital at end of year ..............  $20,570,989 $16,876,863
Net assets at end of year ..........................  42,147,661 37,920,973
Net income .................................................. 8,220,517 6,921,591
Remittance of income and dividends . . . .  2,989,521 1,931,312
Remittances to the United States by subsidiaries and branches 
are subject to various regulations of the respective governments as 
well as to possible exchange fluctuations.
Note C: Operations in Puerto Rico—The consolidated net in­
come includes income with respect to a domestic subsidiary operat­
ing in Puerto Rico. Substantially all the income of the subsidiary 
is exempt from Puerto Rico and United States income taxes 
through 1976; however, income taxes are provided on portions of 
the subsidiary's income which may be remitted and require tax pay­
ments. After such provisions, the tax exemptions had the effect of 
increasing consolidated net income $4,300,000 for 1967 and 
$1,300,000 for 1966.
No Provision for Taxes on Undistributed 
Earnings of Subsidiaries
AVON PRODUCTS, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1: Principles of Consolidation—The accounts of all wholly- 
owned subsidiaries have been included in consolidation and those 
of foreign subsidiaries have been translated at the appropriate rates 
of exchange. In translating foreign currencies into United States 
dollars, a loss of $475,000 has been recognized due principally to 
the devaluations in the United Kingdom and Brazil.
Financial information relative to foreign operations, other than 
Canada, follows:
1967 1966
Sales ............................................................ $133,215,000 $98,020,000
Earnings ...................................................  13,321,000 8,844,000
Retained earnings ....................................... 26,469,000 16,276,000
Net assets ..................................................  34,930,000 21,329,000
Capitalization of retained earnings and legal reserves limit the 
availability of foreign retained earnings for dividends in the amount 
of $8,100,000. The remittance of foreign earnings to the United 
States in the form of dividends is subject to United States income 
taxes (less credit for foreign taxes). The additional United States 
income taxes not provided for are not considered to be significant.
UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY 
Accounting Principles and Practices Affecting Significant 
Elements of the Accompanying Financial Statements
United States Federal Income Taxes on Overseas Earnings: 
United States Federal income taxes are provided only on those 
earnings of overseas subsidiaries remitted to the United States as 
dividends.
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CARNATION COMPANY
Note 1 : Principles of consolidation—No provision has been made 
for taxes which would be payable if undistributed earnings of the 
foreign subsidiaries were paid as dividends to the parent company, 
since these earnings have been invested in the business and are not 
currently available for dividend payments.
SQUIBB BEECH-NUT, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1 (in p a rt) : Organization and Principles of Consolidation— 
No provision has been made for Federal income taxes which may 
be payable upon transfer of accumulated foreign earnings to the 
United States inasmuch as the Company presently has no intention 
to repatriate any significant amount of such funds.
INVESTMENT CREDIT
The Revenue Act of 1962 provides a credit against 
income taxes otherwise payable. Generally, under the 
law, up to 7 percent of the cost of certain depreciable 
assets purchased and put in service during the year is 
allowed as a credit against Federal income taxes.
The objective of the investment credit, as has been 
stated, is to encourage modernization and expansion of 
the nation’s productive facilities and thereby improve 
the economic potential of the country.
The accounting principles board of the American 
Institute of Certified Public Accountants issued Opinion 
No. 2 in December 1962— Accounting for the “Invest­
ment Credit"—with the following recommendation:
13. We conclude that the allowable investment 
credit should be reflected in net income over the pro­
ductive life of acquired property and not in the year 
in which it is placed in service.
TABLE 3-26: INVESTMENT TAX CREDIT— METHOD USED
Method Adopted* 1967 1966 1965
Full flow-through for current year 
A: No prior years’ deferred credit 239 204 192
B: Prior years’ credit being amor­
tized ..........................................  17 14 22
Prior years’ credit absorbed in
current year .............................  1 4  12
Deferral method:
C: Amortized over productive life
of assets ...................................  43 53 58
Other methods ............................. 6 6 3
Method not stated .................... 18 N /C  N /C
O th er............................................................ —  1 2
No reference in current year to meth­
od used ............................................  2 76 3 18 311
Total .................................  6 00 600 600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 15, 21, 144, 168, 312, 
465; B: 147, 149, 342, 417, 521, 567; C: 30, 240, 305,357,555,645. 
N /C —Not compiled.
14. A  number of alternative choices for recording 
the credit on the balance sheet has been considered. 
While we believe the reflection of the allowable credit 
as a reduction in the net amount at which the ac­
quired property is stated (either directly or by inclu­
sion in an offsetting account) may be preferable in 
many cases, we recognize as equally appropriate the 
treatment of the credit as deferred income, provided it 
is amortized over the productive life of the acquired 
property.
Subsequent to the issuance of Opinion No. 2 by the 
accounting principles board, the Revenue Act of 1964 
eliminated the requirement imposed by the Revenue 
Act of 1962 that the investment credit be treated for 
income tax purposes as a reduction in the basis of the 
property to which the credit relates. The accounting 
principles board in Opinion No. 4, issued in March 
1964, amended its earlier opinion and concluded as 
follows:
8. It is the conclusion of this Board that the Rev­
enue Act of 1964 does not change the essential nature 
of the investment credit and, hence, of itself affords 
no basis for revising our Opinion as to the method of 
accounting for the investment credit.
9. However, the authority of Opinions of this Board 
rests upon their general acceptability. The Board in 
the light of events and developments occurring since 
the issuance of Opinion No. 2, has determined that 
its conclusions as there expressed have not attained 
the degree of acceptability which it believes is neces­
sary to make the Opinion effective.
10. In the circumstances the Board believes that 
while the method of accounting for the investment 
credit recommended in paragraph 13 of Opinion No.
2 should be considered to be preferable, the alterna­
tive method of treating the credit as a reduction of 
Federal income taxes of the year in which the credit 
arises is also acceptable.
11. The Board emphasizes that whichever method 
of accounting for the investment credit is adopted, it 
is essential that full disclosure be made of the method 
followed and amounts involved, when material.
The majority (257) of companies reporting on the 
investment credit indicated in their annual reports the 
use of the flow-through method of accounting in one 
form or another, and 67 companies reported deferring 
the tax over the life of the property or some other 
basis. The principal change shown by Table 3-26 from 
prior years’ reporting shows that 276 companies, or 42 
less than in 1966, failed to disclose their accounting 
treatment. The balance sheet treatment of companies 
using a deferred method is shown in Table 2-43.
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Examples
Examples of presentation of the investment credit 
are shown below.
Flow-through Method
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements 
Note 7: Income and other taxes include the following—
1967 1966
U.S. federal and state gasoline and oil 
excise taxes (recovery thereof in­
cluded in revenues from sales and
services) ..............................................  $150,232,000 $145,443,000
Income taxes:
U.S.—federal* ....................................  30,031,000 24,670,000
U.S.—state ..........................................  1,118,000 1,130,000
Foreign ................................................  61,251,000 63,200,000
92,400,000 89,000,000
Operating taxes:
Import duties and excise taxes—
foreign ..............................................  142,749,000
Ad valorem taxes ..............................  18,521,000
Production taxes ........................  9,851,000
Unemployment and old age benefits
taxes ..................................................  9,536,000
Other taxes ........................................  6,871,000
105,127,000
16,681,000
8,644,000
6,231,000
5,382,000
187,528,000 142,065,000
$430,160,000 $376,508,000
•Reduced by $818,000 in 1967 and $6,722,000 in 1966 as a result 
of the allowable investment tax credit and includes deferred in­
come tax provisions of $19,596,000 in 1967 and $11,451,000 in 
1966 due principally to the use of accelerated depreciation for in­
come tax purposes but not for book purposes and the capitaliza­
tion of mining costs. (See Note 3).
KOPPERS COMPANY, INC.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 3: Income Taxes—The provisions for income taxes have 
been reduced by $2,841,000 and $1,373,000 in 1967 and 1966, 
respectively, for the investment credit.
The Company provides deferred income taxes for the excess 
of guideline depreciation claimed for tax purposes over book 
depreciation, estimated taxes payable upon eventual transfer of 
earnings of consolidated foreign subsidiaries to the parent com­
pany, and deferred compensation. In the balance sheet the pro­
visions for the first two items are included in deferred taxes and 
the provision for the latter item is netted against the related 
liability account.
MAXSON ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
Consolidated Statement of Income
1967 1966
Net sales (Note 6 ) ................ $65,694,214 $33,384,445
Cost of s a le s ........................... 57,063,904 28,179,268
Selling, general and admin­
istrative exp en ses.............  5,189,991 3,538,829
Interest expense ....................  822,789 492,676
Interest income ..................  (8,044) (4,647)
Non-recurring items— net . .  —  (18,344)
63,068,640 32,187,782
Income before federal in­
come t a x ............................. 2,625,574 1,196,663
Provision for federal income 
tax (including $1,789,000 
of deferred tax in 1967 
and $329,000 in 1966; less 
investment credit of $120,­
000 in 1967 and $110,000
in 1966) .............................  1,110,000 449,000
Net income (per share: 1967 
— $1.86; 1966—$.93) . . . $ 1,515,574 $ 747,663
CLARK EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
Financial Review
Income Taxes: Investment credits in the amount of $700,000 for 
1967 and $1 million for 1966 have been deducted in computing 
provisions for income taxes. We have used guideline lives in com­
puting depreciation for tax purposes and somewhat longer lives in 
computing depreciation for presentation in financial statements. 
Generally the double declining balance method of depreciation is 
used for both purposes. We have included tax reductions resulting 
from the use of guideline lives in deferred income taxes on the 
balance sheet.
Consolidated net income for both 1967 and 1966 includes foreign 
results not subject to income tax rates comparable to those in the 
U.S. Net of minor foreign taxes, these net earnings amounted to 
approximately $1 million in 1967 and $2 million in 1966. No 
provision has been made for U.S. income taxes on these amounts 
because the income has been or will be reinvested in our subsidiary 
and affiliated companies.
GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 7: Income Taxes—Deferred income taxes are applicable 
primarily to accelerated depreciation deducted for tax purposes 
but not for financial reporting. Such deferred taxes will offset 
amounts payable in subsequent years when depreciation provisions 
included in financial statements exceed those allowable for income 
tax purposes.
Investment tax credits applicable to property additions are re­
flected in the Statement of Consolidated Income as a reduction 
of the provision for income taxes.
United States income tax returns of the Corporation are sub­
ject to review by the Internal Revenue Service for all years sub­
sequent to 1961.
Flow-through Method— Prior Years’ Deferral Still 
Being Amortized
CONTINENTAL BAKING COMPANY 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 4: Provision for Federal Income Tax—The provision for 
federal income tax in 1967 includes deferred income tax of 
$262,000 which relates principally to the excess of tax over 
book depreciation. Book depreciation of plant and equipment is 
provided on the straight-line method for additions prior to 1961 
and on accelerated methods for subsequent additions while tax 
depreciation is essentially on the same methods using Guideline 
Depreciation Procedures.
The investment credit of $1,050,000 for 1967 ($750,000 for 1966) 
has been taken directly into income as a reduction of the provision 
for federal income tax in accordance with an accounting policy 
adopted in 1965. The investment credits for years prior to 1965 
have been deferred and are being taken into income over the 
life of the related assets.
NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note C: Deferred Income Taxes and Investment Credit—Deferred 
income taxes are related to guideline depreciation. On January 1, 
1966, the “flow-through” method of accounting for the investment 
credit was adopted. Remaining balances of investment credit pre­
viously deferred will continue to be amortized until exhausted.
THE WURLITZER COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 4: Investment Tax Credit—Prior to April 1, 1966, the 
Company followed the practice of amortizing to income over the 
useful lives of the related assets the tax benefit resulting from 
the investment tax credit. Effective April 1, 1966, the Company 
changed this practice and adopted the policy of treating the avail­
able tax credit as a reduction of the provision for Federal in­
come taxes in the year in which the credit arises. As a result of 
this change, the current year’s investment tax credit and unamor­
tized credits from prior years are included in income for the year.
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Flow-through Method— Prior Years' Deferral 
Absorbed in Current Year
U.S. PLYWOOD-CHAMPION PAPERS INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 6: Investment Credit—Commencing in 1966, the Company 
adopted the practice (previously followed with respect to paper 
products facilities) of including the investment credit in net in­
come as a reduction of the provision for Federal income taxes in 
the period in which the related property was put into service. 
Prior to 1966, the investment credit pertaining to building products 
facilities was amortized to income over the composite the of the 
related assets. At December 31, 1967 the remaining unamortized 
balance of $1,537,320 was included in net income. At the same 
time the unamortized balance of start-up costs and rearrangement 
expenses (attributable to the building products facilities) deferred 
an prior years, amounting to approximately $1,380,000, was writ­
ten off as a charge against income. The investment credit ap­
plicable to property put into service in 1967 amounts to $1,545,962 
compared to $1,359,998 in 1966.
Deferral Method— Amortized Over Productive 
L ife of Assets
CARNATION COMPANY 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
The reduction in income taxes resulting from application of the 
investment tax credit as permitted by the Internal Revenue Code 
is being taken into income over the estimated useful lives of the 
r elated plant assets. The unamortized reserve for investment tax 
c redit, aggregating $2,734,000 at December 31, 1967, has been 
included with accumulated depreciation in the consolidated balance 
sheet.
FMC CORPORATION  
Financial Review
The Company’s 1967 Federal income tax liability has been 
reduced by $3.5 million for investment credits applicable to 1967 
plant and equipment additions. Investment credits are deferred 
and amortized into income at lives and at rates which approxi­
mate those used to depreciate the related property. In 1967, $1.9 
million was recorded in income, and $9.7 million remained to 
be amortized into income in future years.
JOHNSON & JOHNSON 
Domestic Operations
Total additions to domestic property, plant and equipment were 
$33,707,561 in 1967. The provision for depreciation was $17,370,239. 
Depreciation is determined for book and tax purposes on an ac­
celerated method except for acquisitions prior to 1954 to which 
the straight-line method is applied. The investment tax credit con­
tinues to be apportioned over the lives of the related assets.
We anticipate that 1968 additions for domestic plants and 
equipment will cost approximately $33,000,000.
Deferral Method— Other Periods of Amortization
AIR PRODUCTS AND CHEMICALS, INC.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
For U.S. income tax purposes, the Company computes depreci­
ation by accelerated methods and guideline lives issued by the 
Internal Revenue Service. Income taxes applicable to the excess 
of tax depreciation over book depreciation were provided for as 
deferred taxes.
The Company amortizes the allowable U.S. investment credit 
over ten years. The unamortized investment credit at September 
30, 1967, was $2,811,000 and includes a deferral of $1,370,000 dur­
ing the year, less a credit to net income of $366,000. At Septem­
ber 30, 1967, the Company had substantial unused investment 
credit carryforwards.
BEATRICE FOODS CO.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 3: Investment Credits—The investment credits are being 
reflected in net earnings over the average useful lives of the ac­
quired assets, subject to a maximum amortization period of eight 
years.
THE FLINTKOTE COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 4: Investment tax credits are being amortized ratably over 
ten-year periods.
TABLE 3-27: DEFERRED TAXES
Presentation in Balance Sheet- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   
Noncurrent liability only ........................................  370
Current liability o n ly ................................................. 15
Current and noncurrent liabilities ........................  13
Asset o n ly ....................................................................  9
Asset and noncurrent liability ...............................  5
Asset and current liability ...................................... 1
Number of Companies
Presenting deferred taxes ........................................  413
Not presenting deferred ta x e s .................................  187
Total .......................................................  600
Reasons for Deferral
Depreciation ................................................................  233
Installment sales .......................................................  29
Deferred charges .......................................................  21
Pensions ....................................................................... 6
Other ...........................................................................  37
Purpose not disclosed ..............................................  148
Total .......................................................  474
DEFERRED TAXES
In December 1967 the Accounting Principles Board 
of the American Institute of Certified Public Ac­
countants issued its Opinion No. 11—Accounting for 
Income Taxes, effective for fiscal periods beginning 
after December 31, 1967. This Opinion has already 
been referred to in connection with presentation of in­
come taxes where there is a loss carryforward or loss 
carryback, and in connection with allocation to extra­
ordinary items of the income tax thereon. Extracts 
from the Opinion follow:
34. The Board has considered the various con­
cepts of accounting for income taxes and has con­
cluded that comprehensive interperiod tax allocation 
is an integral part of the determination of income 
tax expense. Therefore, income tax expense should 
include the tax effects of revenue and expense trans­
actions included in the determination of pretax ac­
counting income. The tax effects of those trans­
actions which enter into the determination of pre-
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tax accounting income either earlier or later than 
they become determinants of taxable income should 
be recognized in the periods in which the differences 
between pretax accounting income and taxable in­
come arise and in the periods in which the differ­
ences reverse. Since permanent differences do not 
affect other periods, interperiod tax allocation is not 
appropriate to account for such differences.
35. The Board has concluded that the deferred 
method of tax allocation should be followed since 
it provides the most useful and practical approach 
to interperiod tax allocation and the presentation 
of income taxes in financial statements.
36. The tax effect of a timing difference should be 
measured by the differential between income taxes 
computed with and without inclusion of the trans­
action creating the difference between taxable in­
come and pretax accounting income. The resulting 
income tax expense for the period includes the tax 
effects of transactions entering into the determina­
tion of results of operations for the period. The re­
sulting deferred tax amounts reflect the tax effects 
which will reverse in future periods. The measure­
ment of income tax expense becomes thereby a con­
sistent and integral part of the process of matching 
revenues and expenses in the determination of re­
sults of operations.
Balance Sheet
56. Balance sheet accounts related to tax allocations 
axe of two types:
(a) Deferred charges and deferred credits re­
lating to timing differences; and
(b) Refunds of past taxes or offsets to future 
taxes arising from the recognition of tax ef­
fects of carrybacks and carryforwards of oper­
ating losses and similar items.
57. Deferred charges and deferred credits relating 
to timing differences represent the cumulative recog­
nition given to their tax effects and as such do not 
represent receivables or payables in the usual sense. 
They should be classified in two categories— one for 
the net current amount and the other for the net non- 
current amount. This presentation is consistent with 
the customary distinction between current and non- 
current categories and also recognizes the close re­
lationship among the various deferred tax accounts, 
all of which bear on the determination of income 
tax expense. The current portions of such deferred 
charges and credits should be those amounts which 
relate to assets and liabilities classified as current. 
Thus, if installment receivables are a current asset, 
the deferred credits representing the tax effects of un­
collected installment sales should be a current item; 
if an estimated provision for warranties is a cur­
rent liability, the deferred charge representing the tax 
effect of such provision should be a current item.
37. In computing the tax effects referred to in 
paragraph 36, timing differences may be considered 
individually or similar timing differences may be 
grouped. The net change in deferred taxes for a 
period for a group of similar timing differences may 
be determined on the basis of either (a) a combina­
tion of amounts representing the tax effects arising 
from timing differences originating in the period at 
the current tax rates and reversals of tax effects 
arising from timing differences originating in prior 
periods at the applicable tax rates reflected in the 
accounts as of the beginning of the period; or (b) 
if the applicable deferred taxes have been provided 
in accordance with this Opinion on the cumulative 
timing differences as of the beginning of the period, 
the amount representing the tax effects at the cur­
rent tax rates of the net change during the period 
in the cumulative timing differences. If timing differ­
ences are considered individually, or if similar timing 
differences are grouped, no recognition should be 
given to the reversal of tax effects arising from timing 
differences originating prior to the effective date of 
this Opinion unless the applicable deferred taxes have 
been provided for in accordance with this Opinion, 
either during the periods in which the timing differ­
ence originated or, retroactively, as to the effective 
date of the Opinion. The method or methods adopted 
should be consistently applied.
Income Statement
60. In reporting the results of operations the 
components of income tax expense for the period 
should be disclosed, for example:
(a) Taxes estimated to be payable
(b) Tax effects of timing differences
(c) Tax effects of operating losses.
These amounts should be allocated to (a) income be­
fore extraordinary items and (b) extraordinary items 
and may be presented as separate items in the in­
come statement or, alternatively, as combined 
amounts with disclosure of the components paren­
thetically or in a note to the financial statements.
61. When the tax benefit of an operating loss 
carryforward is realized in full or in part in a sub­
sequent period, and has not been previously recog­
nized in the loss period, the tax benefit should be 
reported as an extraordinary item in the results 
of operations of the period in which realized.
62. Tax effects attributable to adjustments of prior 
periods (or of the opening balance of retained earn­
ings) and direct entries to other stockholders’ equity 
accounts should be presented as adjustments of such 
items with disclosure of the amounts of the tax 
effects.
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General
63. Certain other disclosures should be made in 
addition to those set forth in paragraphs 56-62:
(a) Amounts of any operating loss carryforwards 
not recognized in the loss period, together 
with expiration dates (indicating separately 
amounts which, upon recognition, would be 
credited to deferred tax accounts);
(b) Significant amounts of any other unused de­
ductions or credits, together with expiration 
dates; and
(c) Reasons for significant variations in the cus­
tomary relationships between income tax ex­
pense and pretax accounting income, if they 
are not otherwise apparent from the financial 
statements or from the nature of the entity’s 
business.
The Board recommends that the nature of significant 
differences between pretax accounting income and 
taxable income be disclosed.
64. The “net of tax” form of presentation of the 
tax effects of timing differences should not be used 
for financial reporting. The tax effects of trans­
actions entering into the determination of pretax ac­
counting income for one period but affecting the 
determination of taxable income in a different period 
should be reported in the income statement as ele­
ments of income tax expense and in the balance 
sheet as deferred taxes and not as elements of 
valuation of assets or liabilities.
Table 3-27 shows that 413 of the 600 survey com­
panies provided for deferred income taxes. Of the 
companies disclosing purposes for the deferrals, 233 
showed differences in book and tax depreciation.
Examples of disclosure for deferred taxes follow.
b) Deferred Taxes Presented as a 
Noncurrent Liability Only
AMERICAN BEVERAGE CORPORATION 
Current Liabilities:
Current installments of long-term
d e b t ........................................ $ 745,042 $ 668,630
Accounts payable— Trade and
su n d ry ...................................  1,735,512 1,219,994
Customers’ deposit on bottles
and cases ............................. 105,398 99,570
Accrued payroll, taxes and
other expenses .................... 447,509 342,333
Federal income taxes ...........  406,250 584,790
Total Current
Liabilities ...............  $3,439,711 $2,915,317
Long-term d e b t............................. $3,700,885 $3,903,635
Deferred federal income taxes. . $ 183,221 $ 79,081
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 8: Depreciation Method—The Corporation employs the 
straight line method of depreciation for financial reporting pur­
poses. However, for Federal income tax purposes, accelerated 
methods are used, wherever applicable. The effect of the concurrent 
use of both methods is to postpone depreciation expense otherwise 
applicable to the current year, to a later year. Th e excess of de­
preciation for tax purposes over depreciation for financial reporting 
purposes for 1967 was $204,514. After providing for the future 
liability for Federal income tax attributable to such excess, the 
effect was to increase net income for the year by $98,140 over that 
which would have been reportable had accelerated methods of de­
preciation been used for financial reporting purposes.
CARNATION COMPANY
1967 1966
Liabilities 
Current Liabilities:
Current portion of long­
term debt (Note 5) . . $ 1,671,432
Notes payable and other 
indebtedness to financial
institutions ....................  22,572,000
Trade accounts payable . . 39,858,148
Accrued liabilities—
Salaries and wages . . . .  5,560,416
Taxes, other than income 2,558,295
O ther...............................  20,133,314
Foreign and other taxes
measured by income . . . 5,937,586
Federal income taxes . . . .  7,265,517
Total current
liabilities ...........  $105,556,708
Federal Income Taxes De­
ferred to future years by 
use, for income tax pur­
poses only, of accelerated 
depreciation on certain 
plan assets........................... 6,100,000
$ 1,596,432
14,332,000
37,086,239
4,841,952
2,382,058
18,462,799
5,413,457
9,402,388
$93,517,325
5,200,000
CENTURY ELECTRIC COMPANY
1967 1966
Current Liabilities
Notes payable to banks. $4,000,000 $2,245,379
Note payable to others . . . .  140,000
Trade accounts payab le.......  2,314,683 2,320,953
Employee compensation . . . .  335,088 409,815
Contributions to employees’ 
profit sharing and retire­
ment plans ..........................  455,691 445,440
Payroll taxes, accrued inter­
est and expenses...............  376,181 321,531
Federal income taxes ...........  417,789 805,921
Current portion of capitalized
lease obligations..... 147,000 50,000
Total current liabilities 8,186,432 6,599,039
Capitalized Lease Obligations—
Less portion classified as cur­
rent liability— Note B . . . . 4,679,833 1,586,833
Deferred Federal Income Taxes—
Note C ......................... 498,800 453,800
Notes to Financial Statements
Note C: Income Taxes—For federal income tax purposes, an 
accelerated method is used to depreciate certain classes of depre­
ciable property and the guideline life permitted by the Internal 
Revenue Service was used. As a result, deferred income taxes was 
increased $45,000 for the year ended December 31, 1967 and the 
reduction in current federal income taxes has no effect on net in­
come since amount equivalent to such reduction was provided for 
deferred federal income taxes.
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INTERSTATE BAKERIES CORPORATION 
Current Liabilities 1967 1966
Long-term debt payable
within one year .............  $ 899,394 $ 899,394
Accounts payable and ac­
crued expenses ...............  8,945,942 9,579,973
Federal income ta x e s .........  1,319,243 1,648,338
11,164,579 12,127,705
Long-term debt payable after
one year (note 2) ...........  20,257,194 21,157,688
Deferred federal income taxes
(note 1) ...............................  $ 2,403,259 $ 2,570,630
Notes to Financial Statements 
Note 1: Depreciation—Depreciation has been computed on the 
straight-line composite method by asset groups until accumulated 
depreciation equals 50% of cost, and thereafter on a double- 
declining basis. Depreciation for 1967 computed by the above 
method exceeds depreciation for income tax purposes, which has 
been computed in accordance with guidelines issued by the Internal 
Revenue Service. As a result, taxes aggregating $167,371 are pay­
able at December 30, 1967, which were charged against operations 
of prior years, when deductions allowable for income tax pur­
poses were greater than amounts then chargeable to operations.
PENNSALT CHEMICALS CORPORATION 
Current Liabilities 1967 1966
Notes payable within one
y e a r ...................................  $12,000,000 $10,500,000
Accounts payable...............  15,397,000 15,133,000
Federal, state and other in­
come taxes ......................  9,779,000 9,800,000
Other current liabilities . . 12,519,000 9,011,000
Total current liabilities $49,695,000 $44,444,000
Long-term debt ......................  $43,062,000 $31,592,000
Deferred federal income taxes $12,336,000 $12,003,000 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Deferred Federal Income Taxes: Deferred Federal income tax 
expense includes the investment credit, net of amortization, of 
$1,098,000,000 in 1967 and $461,000 in 1966. The unamortized 
accumulated investment credits will be reflected in net earnings 
over the expected productive lives of the facilities which created 
the credits. Deferred Federal income tax expense also includes 
taxes of $676,000 in 1967 and $474,000 in 1966 applicable to the 
excess of tax over book depreciation.
REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION
1967 1966
Current Liabilities
Accounts payable and ac­
crued liabilities . $146,901,682 $154,210,891
Federal income taxes . . 6,383,193 22,138,207
Taxes— other than federal
income taxes .............  26,280,876 26,726,588
Total current
liabilities ......... $179,565,751 $203,075,686
Long-term debt— Note D . . 339,163,775 242,460,841
Other Liabilities and Reserves 
Deferred federal income
taxes— Note E ...........  $ 44,981,798 $ 45,426,218
Reserves and other liabil­
ities ...............................  6,319,922 8,002,730
$ 51,301,720 $ 53,428,948
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note E: Federal Income Taxes—Federal income taxes currently 
payable, based upon taxable income after the deduction of per­
centage depletion, were reduced by credits for investment in de­
preciable property ($9,882,000) and foreign taxes.
Deferred federal income taxes were attributable to deductions 
by the Corporation for tax purposes of its share of the depreci­
ation and amortization charges of Reserve Mining Company in 
excess of amounts recorded on the books of Reserve, and to the 
excess of depreciation charges of the Corporation for tax purposes 
over amounts included in the statement of income.
THE SEEBURG CORPORATION 
Liabilities 1967 1966
Current Liabilities:
Notes payable to banks . . $ 8,857,050 $ 5,367,050 
Current maturities of long-  
term debt ........................  102,788 94,541
Accounts payable ................  6,517,814 7,532,297
Accrued expenses...............  3,739,394 3,780,814
Federal income taxes (Note
3) ...................................... 2,707,752 2,508,315
Total current
liabilities .............  $21,924,798 $19,283,017
Deferred Federal Income
Taxes (Note 3) ...............  1,375,000 1,030,000
Long-Term Debt, less current
maturities (Note 2) ...........  26,197,186 26,302,484
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 3: Federal Income Taxes—The Internal Revenue Service is 
presently reviewing the companies’ Federal income tax returns for 
the years 1957 through 1964, and has contested the companies’ 
treatment of a number of items including the elimination of 
approximately $1,500,000 of Federal income taxes by reason of 
the deduction of operating losses carried forward. In the opinion of 
special tax counsel for the company, the operating losses are allow­
able deductions in computing income subject to Federal income 
taxes. Additional Federal income taxes and related interest which 
may become payable, if any, as a result of these reviews are not 
now determinable but, in the opinion of management, would not 
have a material effect on the accompanying consolidated fi nancial 
statements.
Deferred Federal income taxes arise from the use of accelerated 
depreciation methods for tax purposes. Provisions. for deferred 
Federal income taxes amounted to $345,000 in 1967 and $349,933 
in 1966.
Current and Noncurrent Liabilities
PULLMAN INCORPORATED 
Liabilities and Stockholders' Equity
1967 1966
Current Liabilities:
Notes payable—
Banks—Dom estic . . . .  $ 26,500,000 $ 66,420,000 
Bearer commercial
p ap er ................................  —  . 20,000,000
Other ........................... 3,370,639 7,628,679
Accounts payable and ac­
crued liabilities...........  83,527,666 74,616,717
Federal and foreign in­
come taxes (Note 2) . . 3,113,664 10,603,938
Other ta x e s ......................  8,447,662 9,175,534
Total current
liabilities ...........  124,959,631 188,444,868
Long-term notes payable to
banks ......................................  —  26,500,000
5⅞  % debentures, due 1997
(Note 3) ............................  60,000,000 —
Deferred federal income
taxes (Note 2) ................ 9,492,000 7,077,000
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 2: Income Taxes—The provision for federal income taxes 
is shown after reduction for investment tax credits of $1,164,000 
in 1967 and $928,000 in 1966.
Deferred federal income taxes have been provided in recognition 
of differences in reporting certain items of income and expense 
(principally depreciation) in the tax returns from the amounts 
recorded in the books. The provisions pertaining to differences in 
reporting income from instalment sales, however, are treated as 
current tax liabilities, since the related instalment receivables are 
classifi ed as current assets.
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THE M AY DEPARTMENT STORES COMPANY 
Liabilities
1967 1966
Current Liabilities:
Notes payable.................. $ 6,000,000 $ 22,700,000
Accounts payable and ac­
crued expenses...........  83,208,891 81,709,522
Federal income taxes—
current ........................  24,177,794 31,825,219
deferred ......................  29,035,046 25,485,360
Long-term debt due with­
in one y e a r .................. 6,317,707 4,891,884
Total current liabilities $148,739,438 $166,611,985
Long-term debt:
2⅝ %-3¼  % Sinking 
fund debentures, due
1972-1980 .................. $ 36,388,000 $ 37,509,000
3%-5% Unsecured notes,
due 1968-1991 ......... 91,140,000 31,069,000
4% -5¼ % Mortgage 
notes and bonds, due
1977t1990 .................. 63,642,198 66,455,174
$191,170,198 $135,033,174
Capitalized lease obligation $ 2,663,982 $ —
Deferred federal income
ta x e s  ......................  $ 19,218,249 $ 20,153,884
Deferred compensation . . .  $ 2,146,738 $ 1,761,184
Minority interest in Meier
& Frank Company, Inc. $ —  $ 13,317,719
Notes to Financial Statements
Note C: Federal Income Taxes—Deferred federal income taxes 
result from the use, for tax purposes, of guideline depreciation 
lives and accelerated depreciation methods and the installment 
method of accounting for deferred payment sales.
The provision for federal income taxes for the year ended 
January 31, 1966 has been reduced by $1,005,000 representing the 
cumulative effect of changes in federal income tax rates.
TEXAS GULF SULPHUR COMPANY 
Liabilities and Stockholders' Equity
1967 1966
Current Liabilities:
Short-term notes payable . . $ —  $11,344,375
Accounts payable and ac­
crued liabilities... 17,069,840 11,362,028
Federal income taxes pay­
able ...................................  1,950,000 —
Other taxes p ayab le...........  1,431,361 1,018,455
Deferred Federal income 
taxes applicable to in­
ventories ..........................  2,535,022 —
Total Current
Liabilities .........  22,986,223 23,724,858
Non-Current Notes Payable:
Notes payable under revolv­
ing credit agreements . . 60,000,000 80,000,000
4.70% Notes, due 1989 . . . 55,000,000 55,000,000
115,000,000 135,000,000
Deferred Federal Income
T a x es ......................... $39,070,310 $27,900,210
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 3: The Company has deferred to future periods the income 
tax effect resulting from timing differences between financial- 
statement pretax income and taxable income. The deferred tax 
pertains principally to depreciable plant and equipment, develop­
ment costs incurred on several properties, advance net profits pay­
ments related to the potash property, and taxes and royalties in­
cluded in inventories.
Investment tax credits are being deferred (included in deferred 
taxes) and amortized over the estimated lives of the related assets. 
Amortization of investment tax credits was $600,000 in 1967. For 
1967 realized investment tax credits amounted to $1,650,000 and 
at December 31, 1967, investment tax credit carryforwards amount 
to approximately $6,350,000.
Assets
AMERICAN SAINT GOBAIN CORPORATION
1967 1966
Current Assets’.
Cash ..........................................  $ 2,456,126 $ 5,668,482
Accounts and notes receivable 
(less allowances for doubt­
ful accounts, 1967— $400,­
000, 1966— $350,000) . . . 5,871,971 6,769,568
Refundable Federal income 
taxes arising from carry­
back of operating loss, less 
$126,863 applied in pay­
ment of tax assessment for 
the year 1966 (Note 5) . . . 545,924 —
Inventories— at lower of cost 
(first-in, first-out) or market:
Finished and semi-fin­
ished ............................. 2,479,235 2,330,851
In p rocess........................  2,539,139 2,654,577
Raw materials and sup­
plies ............................. 2,966,230 2,572,151
7,984,604 7,557,579
Prepaid expenses .................... 174,719 95,911
Total Current Assets $17,033,344 $20,091,540
Deferred Charges:
Unamortized debt discount
and expense ........................  411,958 454,748
Future income tax benefit re­
lating to provisions for pen­
sions ...................................... 648,809 526,353
Withheld foreign income taxes_____ 25,914 —
1,086,681 981,101
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 5: Federal Taxes on Income (Refund)—Taxes on income 
consist of the following components:
1967 1966
Taxes on income before giving effect to
carry-forwards ............................................ — $1,266,857
Less reduction in taxes relating to carry 
forward from prior periods of foreign 
tax credits ($72,947), investment credit 
($305,676) and prior period operating
losses ($48,517) ........................................ — 427,140
$ — $ 839,717
Refundable Federal taxes arising from
carry-back of 1967 operating loss ........  (672,787)
Reclassification of tax benefits for depreci­
ation and royalty income ........................  — 313,347
Future income tax benefit relating to pen­
sions provisions of current period which
are not deductible for tax purposes . . . .  (122,456) 65,872
$(795,243) $1,218,936
In addition, investment credits of $1,000,000 and foreign tax 
credits of $59,100 are available to reduce Federal income taxes 
within the next seven years.
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THE SPERRY AND HUTCHINSON COMPANY 
Current Assets:
1967 1966
C a s h ......................................$ 10,734,000 $ 18,802,000
Marketable securities, at 
cost (market value $114,­
912,000 and $170,968,­
000) .................................  116,722,000 173,485,000
Notes and accounts receiv­
able (less allowance for 
doubtful amounts $814,­
000 and $525,000) . . . .  43,325,000 42,479,000
Inventories, principally re­
demption merchandise (at 
lower of average cost or
market) ........................... 49,712,000 44,842,000
Future Federal tax benefits 21,926,000 20,118,000
Prepaid expenses...............  2,577,000 883,000
Total current assets 244,996,000 300,609,000
Investments in subsidiaries. 89,631,000 11,825,000
Property, improvements and 
equipment (at cost):
L a n d .................................  3,157,000 3,276,000
Buildings, equipment and 
leasehold improve­
ments ........................... 53,511,000 51,934,000
Less accumulated depre­
ciation and amortiza­
tion ...............................  (30,261,000) (29,917,000)
Net property, 
improvements
and equipment . . 26,407,000 25,293,000
Noncurrent notes receivable 
(less allowance for doubt­
ful amounts $497,000
and $854,000) ...............  7,719,000 7,998,000
Deferred charges...............  3,556,000 2,771,000
$372,309,000 $348,496,000
Notes to Financial Statements 
Accounting Practices
Since redemption service expenses are deducted for Federal in­
come tax purposes as actually incurred, the future tax benefit 
attributable to the difference between the provision for redemption 
service expense and the actual expense incurred in each period has 
been recognized in the statement of earnings. In prior periods the 
Company reported the liability for stamp redemptions and certain 
other minor liabilities net of such future tax benefits; however, in 
1967 it adopted the practice of stating these liabilities at their full 
amount and reporting the future Federal tax benefit separately as 
a current asset. The 1966 comparative figures in the accompanying 
financial statements have been restated to conform with this presen­
tation, together with the reclassification of certain prepaid ex­
penses as current assets.
THE MEAD CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note D: Depreciation Policy—Depreciation for tax purposes is 
computed on an accelerated basis and exceeds depreciation in these 
financial statements which has been computed primarily on a 
straight-line basis. Deferred federal income taxes have been pro­
vided on this difference.
PEOPLES DRUG STORES, INCORPORATED 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 3: Federal and State Income Taxes—The provision for 
income taxes includes deferred taxes of $496,215 for 1967 and 
$525,142 for 1966, relating to additional depreciation deducted on 
the tax returns. Also, the provision for income taxes has been 
reduced by $132,000 and $209,000 of investment credit for 1967 
and 1966, respectively.
TRIANGLE CONDUIT & CABLE CO., INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Deferred Federal Income Tax: Deferred Federal income taxes 
result largely from the use for tax purposes of accelerated depre­
ciation methods.
UNION CAMP CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 3: The property accounts are summarized below by major 
category:
Accumulated
Depreciation
Asset and Net Book
Cost Depletion Value
Plant property and equipment:
Land ..........................  $ 4,242,400 — $ 4,242,400
Buildings ..................  72,471,998 $ 34,166,732 38,305,266
Machinery and equip­
ment ......................  351,855,349 161,966,493 189,888,856
T o ta l ..............  $428,569,747 $196,133,225 $232,436,522
Timberlands and equipment:
Timberlands ............  $ 52,595,897 $ 25,510,378 $ 27,085,519
Buildings and equip­
ment ......................  9,054,262 4,610,174 4,444,088
T o ta l ..............  $ 61,650,159 $ 30,120,552 $ 31,529,607
Since 1962 depreciation provided in the financial statements 
and tax returns has been based on guidelines suggested by the 
U.S. Treasury Department. In computing federal income taxes, 
the company uses accelerated depreciation while using the straight- 
line method for accounting purposes. The company will be able 
to defer payment of $3,525,000 of the 1967 tax provision for pay­
ment in future years primarily as a result of this depreciation 
procedure.
UTAH-IDAHO SUGAR COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note C: Federal Income Taxes—The Internal Revenue Service 
is presently examining the company’s income tax returns for the 
three years ended February 28, 1965. It is not possible at this time 
to determine the amount of additional taxes which may result 
from this examination. It is the opinion of management that any 
additional assessment is mainly provided for in current and de­
ferred federal income taxes. The deferred federal income taxes 
result principally from the use, for tax purposes only, of accelerated 
depreciation rates as allowed by Internal Revenue Service guide­
lines.
b) installment Sales
Bases for Deferred Taxes 
a] Depreciation
BAUSCH & LOMB INCORPORATED 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 6: Deferred Federal Income Taxes—Deferred federal in­
come taxes represent the aggregate tax effect of the difference 
between book and tax income, principally due to the use of 
accelerated depreciation for tax purposes, which required an addi­
tional tax provision of $175,000 in 1967. The federal income tax 
referred to in Note 4, constituting a deferred tax charge, has been 
applied to reduce this account.
METRO GOLDWYN MAYER INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Television Contracts: At August 31, 1967, the Company had en­
tered into contracts for the licensing of films on television which 
provide for future instalment payments aggregating $56,187,000. 
These contracts allow the licensees to show the films for a limited 
number of runs or for periods up to seven years. Instalment cash 
payments are generally received over a shorter period of time 
while income is recorded over the longer period of the contracts. 
There is therefore, a difference in the timing of the receipt of cash 
and the recording of income. The excess of the total contract 
income over income recorded to date, less provision for amortiza­
tion, share of rentals to participants, other direct cost and income 
taxes, is shown as deferred income on television contract instal­
ments in the accompanying balance sheets.
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THE BOEING COMPANY 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Federal Income Taxes: Income taxes have been settled with the 
Internal Revenue Service for all years through 1963, except for 
certain pending refund claims which have not been recorded in 
the accounts. Adequate provision for income taxes is believed to 
have been made for the years 1964 through 1967. The deferred 
Federal income tax liability stated in the balance sheet represents 
the noncurrent portion of taxes payable on earnings from install­
ment sales of commercial aircraft.
c] Pension Liability
SUN OIL COMPANY
Notes to Accounting and Financial Statements
Taxes: The provision for income taxes includes deferred amounts 
of $8,527,000 in 1967 and $5,910,000 in 1966, relating principally to 
additional deductions for past service pension costs allowable 
currently for tax purposes.
d) Other
THE ARUNDEL CORPORATION 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note C: Income Taxes—Deferred income taxes arise from dif­
ferent methods of reporting inventories and earnings on certain 
joint ventures for book and tax purposes.
THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Vacation Pay and Reserve Adjustments: As a result of a change 
in vacation policy, employes became entitled on December 31, 1967 
to vacations earned during the year. Accordingly, in addition to 
the normal cost of vacations paid during the year, 1967 operations 
were charged for the cost of vacations to be paid in 1968. This 
charge, after considering applicable income taxes, reduced net in­
come for 1967 by $13,477,786.
In conformity with the recent opinion of the Accounting Prin­
ciples Board of the American Institute of Certified Public Ac­
countants, adjustments were made to extend the policy of recogniz­
ing deferred income taxes. Additionally, the Board of Directors 
determined that incentive compensation payments must be related 
to future profits earned thus eliminating the need for the reserve 
accumulated in prior years to supplement profit sharing payments 
under certain conditions. Accordingly, after an allocation of 
$600,000 was made from the profit sharing reserve for the year 
1967 to offset the effect of the charge relating to accrued vacation 
liability, the balance of the reserve was restored to income. This 
credit, together with the effect of the adjustment for deferred in­
come taxes, increased net income for 1967 by $13,340,000.
JONES & LAUGHLIN STEEL CORPORATION 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note C: Production Payments and Federal Income Taxes—In 
December 1967 the Corporation sold production payments aggre­
gating $10,650,000 representing a portion of its interest in future 
production from certain mineral deposits. It is anticipated that the 
minerals will be mined and the production payments liquidated 
during the coming year. Production payments sold in the prior 
year were substantially liquidated during 1967. The tax benefits 
from these transactions are recognized for financial reporting pur­
poses in the year the payments are liquidated.
TABLE 3-28: TREATMENT OF OR REFERENCE TO 
INTANGIBLE DRILLING. EXPLORATION, AND DEVELOPMENT COSTS
Disclosed in annual report:
O i l .................................................................................. 16
Mining .........................................................................  7
N o reference in report to Intangible Drilling, Ex­
ploration, and Development C o sts .........................  577
Total .......................................................  600
Recognition has been given to the income tax effect of timing 
differences in reporting transactions for financial and tax purposes. 
The net amount of $8,112,000 charged to income in 1967 (most 
of which relates to production payments) includes $713,000 of tax 
benefits deferred in prior years which is applicable to noncurrent 
items.
Investment tax credits are recognized in the year in which they 
are allowed for tax purposes, which is the year the qualified assets 
are placed in service.
The combined effect of the foregoing, including realization of 
the 1967 investment tax credits through carry-back provisions of 
the statutes, resulted in refundable federal income taxes.
STANDARD PACKAGING CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 2: Federal Income Taxes—No tax payments are required 
for the years 1966 and 1967 due to the Company’s tax loss carry­
forward. The amounts charged in the income statement for Federal 
income tax, $360,000 in 1967 and $690,109 in 1966, are equivalent 
to the tax provisions that would normally have been required on 
the respective reported earnings.
At December 31, 1967 the Company has a tax loss carry-forward 
of approximately $4,800,000 of which $1,000,000 will expire in 
1970, $2,500,000 in 1971, and $1,300,000 in 1972. This tax loss 
carry-forward arises from property dispositions and from reporting 
certain items, principally depreciation, differently for Federal in­
come taxes than in the financial statements. Deferred Federal in­
come taxes are provided when the tax effect of these latter items 
is to reduce taxes otherwise payable.
The Company also has at December 31, 1967 unused investment 
tax credits of approximately $1,250,000, varying portions of which 
may be used to reduce tax liabilities through 1974.
The amount in the balance sheet at December 31 , 1967, $1,117,721 
for estimated recovery from disposition of facilities, represents the 
remaining portion of the tax benefit established in 1965 when the 
losses on the disposition program were charged to retained earnings 
net of Federal tax benefit.
INTANGIBLE DRILLING, EXPLORATION AND 
DEVELOPMENT COSTS
Table 3-28 shows that 23 of the 600 survey com­
panies disclosed expenses for costs of drilling, explora­
tion and development of petroleum or other mineral 
deposits. Examples of such disclosures follow.
a) Oil Industry
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY 
Accounting Policies
Intangible development costs applicable to productive oil or gas 
wells or to the opening of new coal mines are capitalized and 
amortized on a unit-of-production basis. Costs of additional mine 
facilities required to maintain production after a mine reaches the 
production stage, generally referred to as “receding face costs,” are 
charged to expense as incurred; however, costs of additional air 
shafts and new portals are capitalized and amortized. For federal 
income tax purposes, all of these costs are deducted as incurred.
TENNECO INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 2: Plant, Property and Equipment—The Company and its 
subsidiaries capitalize all productive and nonproductive well drill­
ing costs applicable to the exploration for and development of oil 
and gas reserves. Depreciation, depletion and amortization of pro­
ducing and undeveloped oil and gas properties is provided on a 
composite basis using the unit-of-production method. With respect 
to the Company, a rate is determined for each production area by 
dividing the total unrecovered book cost of all producing and 
undeveloped oil and gas properties by the total quantity of remain­
ing reserves. As to the subsidiaries, rates are determined for all 
domestic properties, including Canadian, by dividing the total un­
recovered book cost of all such properties by the total quantity 
of remaining reserves. Similarly, a note is determined for all 
overseas properties. Nonproducing leases are charged to the com­
posite reserve when abandoned.
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SHELL OIL COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 6: Properties, Plant and Equipment—Intangible develop­
ment expenditures are deducted for federal income tax purposes 
as incurred; however, an amount equivalent to the tax effect result­
ing from the difference between such expenditures and the ammor­
tization charges determined on a unit of production basis is in­
cluded as amortization. Additional depreciation is provided in the 
accounts in recognition of the tax effect of the difference between 
the amount of accelerated depreciation claimed in the federal in­
come tax return and the depreciation reflected in the accounts. 
Based upon experience of the Company, nonproducing leasehold 
costs are amortized from the date of acquisition, giving due con­
sideration to the effect of tax deductibility in the year of surrender.
UNITED PARK CITY MINES COMPANY 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 2: Property, Plant and Equipment—The company’s mining 
properties and claims are located in a mineralized area, but these 
properties and claims have not as yet been fully developed. It has 
been the company’s practice to limit its development expenditures 
each year to funds currently available for this purpose. This has 
had the result of proving ore reserves only a few years ahead of 
mining operations and no reasonable estimates of ultimate ore 
reserves can be made at this time. No reasonable basis exists, 
therefore, on which to compute depletion and the company and 
its predecessors have consistently followed the practice of pre­
senting their financial statements without deduction for depletion 
of mines and no such deduction is included in these financial 
statements. Statutory depletion is recognized for tax purposes.
c] Mining industry
AMERICAN ZINC COMPANY 
Financial Report
Capital Expenditures: Capital outlays of $15,876,000 for plant, 
equipment, mine development and exploration substantially ex­
ceeded last year’s record total of $10,301,000. This was a 54 per 
cent increase. The cost of property additions and improvements 
made during the past three years is equivalent to $20.99 per 
share of common stock outstanding at June 30, 1967. In addition, 
during the same period the equivalent of approximately $3.50 per 
share has been expended for mine development and exploration. 
There has been relatively little realization of benefits from these 
outlays to date. All of the major new units are expected to be on 
stream and contributing to earnings and cash flow for some portion 
of fiscal 1968.
Distribution of capital expenditures among the Company’s oper­
ating divisions during the last three fiscal years has been as follows:
Total FY 1967 FY 1966 FY 1965
Manufacturing 
Division . . . 
Mining 
Division . . .  
Stone
Division . . .
General ........
Total
$19,426,000 $13,089,000 $ 4,246,000 $2,091,000
12,436,000 2,218,000 5,498,000 4,720,000
1,607,000
114,000
455,000
114,000
557,000 595,000
$33,583,000 $15,876,000 $10,301,000 $7,406,000
TABLE 3-29: CAPITALIZATION OF INTEREST
Interest capitalized:
Amount capitalized disclosed ................................. 3
Amount capitalized not disclosed.........................  5
No indication of capitalization of interest.................  592
Total .......................................................  600
CAPITALIZATION OF INTEREST
Examples of capitalization of interest, selected from 
the 8 companies shown by Table 3-29 as capitalizing 
interest, follow.
Examples of Disclosure of Capitalized Interest
ALAN WOOD STEEL COMPANY 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 2: Property, Plant and Equipment—Property, plant and 
equipment, which is stated at cost, and accumulated depreciation 
is summarized as follows:
1967 1966
Property, plant and equipment, at cost:
Steel manufacturing properties ........  $145,237,820 $122,010,597
Coke plant properties ........................  14,603,687 14,588,549
Penco Products Inc. properties . . . .  1,573,171 1,276,474
Railroad properties ............................  2,099,142 2,040,664
Total ........................................  163,513,820 139,916,284
Accumulated depreciation ....................  70,398,437 65,828,250
Net ............................................ $ 93,115,383 $ 74,088,034
Interest expense related to the financing of additional steel mak­
ing facilities is being capitalized during the period of construction. 
The amount capitalized during 1967 was $1,363,991.
UNITED PARK CITY MINES COMPANY 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 3: Long-Term Debt—Interest in 1967 on the notes de­
scribed above and in Note 4 totals $99,400 of which $2,500 is 
interest on funds borrowed to build the new shaft and has been 
included in its cost.
Section 4 STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY
This SECTION OF THE SURVEY reviews the com­
ponents of the stockholders’ equity section of the bal­
ance sheet. Analyses were made of the 600 surveyed 
companies regarding their treatment and manner of 
presenting the various items within the stockholders’ 
equity section.
ACCOUNTS INCLUDED WITHIN 
STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY STATEMENTS
Table 4-1 summarizes the accounts included within 
stockholders’ equity statements. It will be noted that 
53 of the 600 companies surveyed presented separate 
statements of stockholders’ equity. Other companies 
furnished similar information in the stockholders’ 
equity section of the balance sheet, in statements of 
retained earnings and of additional capital, and in 
notes to the financial statements.
TABLE 4-1: STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY STATEMENTS—  
ACCOUNTS INCLUDED
Presentation Shows*
A: Changes in Capital Stock, Additional Capital
and Retained Earnings ................................  41
B: Changes in Capital Stock and Retained Earn­
ings (no Additional Capital account).............  5
C: Changes in Stockholders’ Equity (not classi­
fied by account) ..............................................  2
D: Year-end amounts only .....................................  5
Subtotal ................................................. 53
N o statement of Stockholders’ Equity .....................  547
Total .......................................................  600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 71, 149, 202, 339, 458, 
620; B: 32, 195, 439, 518; C: 373, 551; D: 299, 532.
TITLE OF THE "STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY" 
SECTION
TABLE 4-2: STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY SECTION— TITLE IN THE 
BALANCE SHEET
Title Used* 1967 1965 1955
Includes “ownership” word,** combined 
with:
A: E q u ity ...................................................  468 400 188
B: Investment ............................................ 49 57 61
C: Other te r m ........................................ 9 17 21
Subtotal .............................  526 474 270
Does not include “ownership” word:
D: Capital stock and retained earn­
ings (or surplus, etc.) ...................  23 55 160
E: Capital ..................................................  21 34 75
F: Capital and retained earnings (or
surplus, etc.) .................................  18 11 22
G: Other terms or title not set forth 12 26 73
Total ....................................  600 600 600
** Combined With Ownership Word
Stockholder ............................................   324 279 177
Shareholder ............................................. 177 166 69
Other .............................................................  25 29 24
Total ................................  52 6  474 270
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 41, 177, 288, 373, 428, 
553; B: 32, 110, 296, 352, 429, 562; C: 126, 238, 297, 472, 517; 
D: 153, 275, 460, 578; E: 26, 203, 309, 400, 528; F: 118, 323, 
443, 596, 632; G; 51, 207, 394, 570, 635.
Table 4-2 summarizes the diversity of titles used by 
the 600 survey companies in describing the stockhold­
ers’ equity section of the balance sheet in their pub­
lished annual reports for 1967. The number of com­
panies using either of the terms, stockholders' equity or 
shareholders' equity continued to increase in the cur­
rent year. Table 4-2 discloses a continued tendency to 
use less frequently the terms capital, and capital stock 
and surplus.
CAPITAL STOCK
CLASSIFICATION OF CAPITAL STOCK
The various classes of capital stock and their presen­
tation, as disclosed in the balance sheets of the 600 
survey companies, are summarized in Table 4-3. This 
table indicates a trend towards the use by companies 
of common stock only, and away from the sole use of 
“capital” stock.
A  further analysis of the figures in Table 4-3 also in­
dicates a trend in the terminology used. Thus it may be 
noted that of the number of companies presenting only
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one class of stock, 161 used the term “common” in 
1950; this number increased to 246 in 1967. On the 
other hand, of the 124 companies using the term “cap­
ital” in 1950 to describe their class of stock, only 61 
companies used such designation in 1967. The term 
capital is giving way to the term common. It should be 
mentioned that the term capital is used only when there 
is but one class of stock authorized. When, however, 
preferred stock has been authorized or issued, the ordi­
nary stock then becomes common.
The remaining major category in Table 4-3 relates to 
companies having both one class of common stock and 
one or more classes of preferred. References are given 
at the foot of the table to the various classes of stock 
summarized therein.
Examples follow of presentation of capital stock in 
the reports of the 600 survey companies and further 
references are shown at the foot of the table.
TABLE 4-3: CAPITAL STOCK— CLASSES
Combination of Stock Classes*: 1967
AUTHORIZED
1965 1960 1950
A: Capital Stock ...................... 61 78 98 124
Common Stock, with:
B: No Preferred Stock ........... 246 260 211 161
C: One class of Preferred Stock 217 204 247 275
D: Two classes of Preferred
S to c k ................................... 55 50 40 36
E: Three or more classes of Pre­
ferred Stock .................... 21 8 4 4
Total ...................... 600 600 600 600
F: Companies included above
with two or more classes of
“Capital Stock” or Com­
mon Stock ........................ 12 9 11 12
Capital Stock
GIMBEL BROTHERS, INC.
Balance Sheet
Capital stock and surplus (Note 8):
Common stock— $5 par value per share:
Authorized, 10,000,000 shares
Issued and outstanding— 4,247,822 shares $ 21,239,110 
Paid-in surplus (no changes during the
year) ............................................................ 22,527,350
Earned surplus (Note 4) ............................. 119,600,923
$163,367,383
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 8: On March 21, 1967, the Board of Directors voted a 
two-for-one stock split in the form of a 100% stock dividend to 
stockholders of record at the close of business on April 17, 1967. 
In connection with the stock split, $21,239,110, the par value of 
4,247,822 shares to be issued, will be transferred from earned 
surplus to the common stock account.
Common Stock Only
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INCORPORATED 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Shareholders Equity:
Common stock, $2 par value, authorized
15,000,000 shares; issued 11,210,439
shares (Notes 1 and 3) ........................  $ 22,420,878
Capital in excess of par value (prin­
cipally arising from stock dividends)
(Note 3) ................................................. 67,853,296
Retained earnings (Notes 1 and 4) . . . .  168,296,538
258,570,712
Less cost of 135,097 shares of treas­
ury s to c k ...................................................  3,212,052
$255,358,660
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 1 (in p a rt) : Principles of Consolidation— During the year 
the Company acquired, in exchange for 206,561 shares of its 
common stock, the net assets and business of Adolphus Busch 
Estate, Incorporated and its subsidiaries, Manufacturers Railway 
Company and St. Louis Refrigerator Car Company. This transac­
tion has been accounted for as a pooling of interests and, accord­
ingly, the consolidated financial statements include operations of 
these companies for 1967 and 1966.
In 1967, the Company changed from the cost to the equity 
method of accounting for its investment in St. Louis National 
Baseball Club, Inc. Th e consolidated financial statements for 1967 
and 1966 (restated) include the net income of the St. Louis
National Baseball Club, Inc. Retained earnings at January 1, 1966 
has been restated to include $548,727 of accumulated earnings of 
St. Louis National Baseball Club, Inc. from the date of acquisition 
to December 31, 1965.
Note 4: Retained Earnings Restriction—The indentures under 
which the Company’s long-term debt is issued contain provisions 
which limit the amount of retained earnings available for cash 
dividends. Under the most restrictive of these provisions, retained 
earnings at December 31, 1967 were restricted to the extent of 
$70,280,000 against the payment of cash dividends.
AMERICAN SMELTING AND REFINING 
COMPANY
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Stockholders’ Equity 
Common Stock
Authorized 16,000,000 shares without 
par value. Issued, 11,158,929 shares
(note 6) ...................................................  130,381,842
Earnings employed in the business.............  305,902,865
436,284,707
Less: Treasury stock, at cost (1967—
251,736 shares; 1966— 242,614 shares) 13,751,699
Total stockholders’ e q u ity ...........  422,533,008
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 6: Stock Options—(For examples of notes on stock option 
plans, see index to this summary)
Common Stock and Preferred Stock
ALLIED STORES CORPORATION 
Statement of Financial Position
Preferred stock— Note F ............................. $ 17,627,700
Common stockholders’ equity—Notes E, G, 
and H
Common stock, no par value (author­
ized 12,000,000 shares)
Outstanding— amount fixed at
$1.00 per share ........................  7,305,961
Capital surplus ...................................... 63,171,037
Retained earnings .................................  160,683,034
Total common stockholders’ equity $231,160,032 
Stockholders’ eq u ity ......................  $248,787,732
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 63, 116, 212, 403, 535, 
539; B: 28, 181, 379, 504, 629; C: 71, 153, 272, 364, 510, 609; 
D: 59, 198, 297, 378, 485, 628; E: 127, 285, 307, 372, 566, 624; 
F : 49, 350, 497, 640.
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Notes to Financial Statements
Note E  (in pa rt): The provisions of the long-term debt agree­
ment impose, among other things, limitations with respect to the 
payment of dividends on Common Stock, the most restrictive of 
which prohibits distributions from retained earnings unless there­
after net current assets (as defined) are equal to at least 250% of 
certain senior indebtedness. As of January 31, 1967, approximately 
$61,000,000 retained earnings was free of such restriction.
As of January 31, 1967, 952,971 shares of Common Stock of 
the Corporation were reserved for conversion of the 4½ % con­
vertible subordinated debentures at the rate of one share of 
Common Stock for each $28 principal amount of debentures. 
Debentures so converted may be applied against sinking fund 
requirements. During the year ended January 31, 1967, debentures 
in the amount of $290,100 were converted into 9,787 shares of 
Common Stock, of which 9,439 shares were issued after the stock 
split described in Note G. If all of the debentures had been con­
verted as of February 1, 1966, the pro forma earnings (after giving 
effect to the elimination of interest expense) for the year ended 
January 31, 1967 would have been $2.74 per share compared with 
$3.01 based on the average number of shares of Common Stock 
outstanding during the year. Comparable figures for the preceding 
year were $2.68 and $2.95, respectively.
Note F: Preferred Stock:
Cumulative Preferred Stock, par value 
$100 per share (authorized 568,854 
shares)
Outstanding (after deducting treasury 
shares)—at par value:
January 31
1967 1966
 
$14,227,700
3,400,000
$17,627,700
$15,402,700
3,500,000
$18,902,700
Under the terms of the Certificate of Incorporation, the Corpora­
tion is obligated on or before December 31 of each year to 
acquire for retirement 5,146 shares of its 4% Series preferred stock 
and 1,000 shares (6,000 annually beginning in 1971) of its 4% 
Second Series preferred stock by redemption at $100 per share 
or by purchase at a price not to exceed $100 per share. As of 
January 31, 1967, the Corporation had complied with the retire­
ment provisions of both series and was holding in treasury 
12,996 shares of the 4% Series for future requirements.
Note G: On June 31, 1966, the stockholders approved (1) an 
increase in the authorized Common Stock of the Corporation from 
6,000,000 shares to 12,000,000 shares, (2) the issuance of one and 
one-half additional shares for each share then outstanding and (3) 
the transfer of $4,375,821 from capital surplus to Common Stock 
in order to effectuate the stock split. This charge to capital surplus 
was partially offset by credits of $973,879 during the year ended 
January 31, 1967, resulting from the repurchase of Cumulative 
Preferred Stock, exercise of options on Common Stock and con­
version of debentures into Common Stock.
Note H: (For examples of notes on stock option plan, see index 
to this summary)
EVANS PRODUCTS COMPANY 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Shareholders’ investment (Notes 7 & 8):
Preferred s to c k ..............................................  $ 9,776,000
Common s to c k ..............................................  15,282,000
Additional paid-in capital .......................  23,837,000
Retained earnings..........................................  30,376,000
Total shareholders’ investment. . . . $79,271,000 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 7: Preferred and Common Stock
Par
Value
Shares
Authorized
Shares Outstanding 
1967 1966
Preferred stock ..  
5¼ % series . . .
. . .  No-Par 5,000,000
75,000
98,976
3,056,458
75,000
99,376
2,927,259
$4 series ..........
Common stock . . . . . .  $5 10,000,000
The 514 % Cumulative Preferred Stock has a stated value of 
$100.00 a share, provides for cumulative dividends at the annual 
rate of $5.25 per share payable quarterly and requires the re­
demption of 3,750 shares (at a price of $100.00 a share) annually 
beginning in 1970. The $4 Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock 
has a stated value and involuntary liquidation value of $23.00 a 
share, provides for cumulative dividends at the annual rate of 
$4.00 per share and each share is convertible into 2.31⅜ shares 
of Common Stock of the Company. At December 31, 1967, 
229,005 shares of Common Stock were reserved for issuance upon 
the conversion of this series.
The agreement entered into in 1965 for the acquisition of 
Williamson Veneer Company in exchange for shares of Com­
mon Stock of the Company provides for the annual delivery 
through 1970 of an additional number of shares of Common 
Stock based on a percentage of the profits of Williamson, providing 
that the aggregate market value of the additional shares shall not 
exceed $500,000. During 1967, the second year under the agree­
ment, shares with an aggregate market value of $61,000 were 
issued for a cumulative total of $141,000.
At December 31, 1967, there were 669,813 shares of Common 
Stock reserved for the issuance upon the exercise of warrants and 
employees’ stock options. The warrants for 313,561 shares were 
exercisable at $11.43 a share and expire on April 15, 1969. 
Changes in stock options during the year are summarized as 
follows:
Shares
Options outstanding at January 1, 1967 ............................  169,890
Adjustment for 4% stock dividend .................................... 6,008
Options granted during the year under Employees’ Stock
Option Plans—1964 and 1966 (averaging $32.84) ___ 136,000
311,898
Less: Options exercised during the year (averaging
$20.73) .................................................................... 10,720
Options cancelled due to terminations ..............  20,638 31,358
Options outstanding at December 31, 1967 at prices rang­
ing from $18.97 to $43.36 (averaging $30.14) ..............  280,540
Options for 74,650 shares were exercisable and 75,712 shares were 
available for grant at December 31, 1967.
Note 8: Retained Earnings—The terms of the agreements relating 
to the 5.95% term loan and 5¼ % bank loan and the authorizing 
resolution underlying the 514% Cumulative Preferred Stock, con­
tain certain restrictions including restrictions on the payment of 
dividends. Under the most limiting provisions, $4,348,000 of re­
tained earnings was free from this restriction at December 31, 1967.
L IB B Y , M c N E IL  & L IB B Y  
C onsolida ted  B alance Shee t
Stockholders’ investm ent (See S ta te m e n t) . . $105 ,807 ,000
S tockho lders’ In ve s tm en t
P re fe rred  stock— 5 ¼ % cum ulative, $100
p a r  value, 100 ,000  shares au tho rized :
(N o te  D )
B alance, beginning o f  y e a r ......................  $ 5 ,600 ,000
R edem ption  a t p a r  .....................................  4 0 0 ,000
B alance, end  o f y ea r (5 2 ,0 0 0  shares
ou tstand ing  Ju ly  1, 1 9 6 7 ) ....................  5 ,200 ,000
C om m on stock— $7 p a r  value, 8 ,000 ,000  
shares au thorized :
B alance, beginning o f  y e a r ......................  36 ,775 ,000
P a r  value o f  shares issued u p o n :
C onversion  o f  5%  sinking fu n d  de­
ben tu res ...............................................  1 ,000
S tock d iv id e n d s ..........................................  1 ,493,000
B alance, end  o f y ea r (5 ,467 ,028  shares
outstand ing  Ju ly  1, 1967) ......................  38 ,269 ,000
C ap ita l in  excess o f p a r  va lue:
B alance, beg inn ing  o f y ea r ......................  16 ,155 ,000
Increase  arising  fro m :
C onversion  o f  5%  sink ing  fu n d  deben­
tu res .........................................................  1 ,000
S tock div idends ............................................. 863 ,000
B alance, end  o f  y e a r .....................................  17 ,019 ,000
E arn ings re ta in ed  in  th e  business:
B alance, beginn ing  o f y ear ....................... 43 ,762 ,000
N e t e a r n in g s ....................................................  4 ,208 ,0 00
D iv idends:
P re fe rred  stock— $5.25 p e r  share  . . (29 5 ,0 0 0 )
C om m on— 4%  in  stock  ......................  (2 ,3 5 6 ,0 0 0 )
B alance, end  o f  y ea r (N o te  E )  ............... 45 ,319 ,000
T o ta l stockholders’ investm en t. . . $105 ,807 ,000  
F inancial N o te s
Note D: Preferred Stock—The Company is required in May 
of each year to purchase or set aside funds to purchase, or re­
deem at par, 4,000 shares on the following July 1. Additional 
shares may be redeemed at the Company’s option at a premium 
of 3%.
4% Series ..........
4% Second Series
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PITTSBURGH STEEL COMPANY 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Shareholders’ equity:
Capital stock ..............................................  $ 52,108,000
Other capital ............................................... 19,553,000
Accumulated earnings ...............................  34,606,000
Total shareholders’ eq u ity ...........  $106,267,000
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 10: Capital Stock and Other Capital—(No change during 
1967)
Preferred Stock, $100 par value (callable at $105) 
cumulative:
Prior—Authorized 400,000 shares:
First Series 5½ % —Authorized 206,027 shares,
outstanding 196,841 shares ..............................  $19,684,000
Class A 5%—Authorized and outstanding 45,102
shares ........................................................................ 4,510,000
Common Stock—Authorized 4,000,000 shares, stated 
value $10 per share; outstanding 2,791,381 shares 
(301,399 shares were reserved at December 31, 1967 
for issuance upon exercise of warrants and stock
options—See below and Note 9) ..............................  27,914,000
$52,108,000
At December 31, 1967, 101,399 shares of common stock were 
reserved for issuance under the company’s stock option plans. No 
options were exercised in 1967. A summary of changes for the 
year in options outstanding under the plans follows:
Average 
option 
Number price 
of shares per share
Options outstanding and exercisable, Decem­
ber 31, 1966 ...................................................... 66,927 $14.10
Options expired or cancelled in 1967..............  (2,280)
Options outstanding and exercisable, Decem­
ber 31, 1967 ...................................................... 64,647 $14.00
TENNECO INC.
Consolidated Balance Sheets 
Stockholders’ equity:
Preferred stock, par value $100 per 
share, authorized 2,377,000 and
2,422,000 shares, issued and out­
standing 1,370,000 and 1,415,000 
shares at the respective dates (Note
8) ..........................................................
Less—Par value of 10,561 and 17,126 
shares held for sinking fund at the 
respective dates . ..................................
$ 137,000,000
Second preferred stock, par value $100 
per share, authorized 2,000,000 shares, 
issued and outstanding 1,554,544 
and 1,962,288 shares, with conver­
sion provisions, at the respective
dates (Note 8) ...................................
Preference stock, no par value, author­
ized 4,500,000 shares, issued and 
outstanding 4,335,210 shares with 
conversion provisions, liquidating 
value $433,521,000 at December 31,
1967 (Note 8) .................................
Common stock, par value $5 per 
share, authorized 100,000,000 shares, 
issued and outstanding 53,114,383 
shares at December 31, 1967 (Note
9) ............................................................
Premium on capital stock and other
capital surplus .....................................
Retained earnings ...................................
Less— 1,223,807 shares of common 
stock held by a subsidiary at De­
cember 31, 1967, at cost (Note 9)
1,056,100 
$ 135,943,900
155,454,400
108,380,250
265,571,915
251,450,097 
362,533,560 
$1,279,334,122
28,212,890
$1,251,121,232
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 8: Preferred and Preference Stock—
(a) Cumulative Preferred Stock
At December 31, 1967, there were thirteen issues of cumulative 
preferred stock outstanding with annual dividend rates varying 
from 4.10% to 5.25% (average dividend rate of 4.97%). The ag­
gregate redemption value was $140,172,007, which declines at 
various future dates. The preference in involuntary liquidation is 
par value of each issue. There are no arrearages in dividends on 
any issue of the preferred stock. The Company is required to 
retire a portion of the outstanding preferred stock each year; sink­
ing fund requirements for the year 1968 amount to $4,750,000.
(b) Cumulative Convertible Second Preferred Stock
Details of outstanding cumulative convertible second preferred 
stock are as follows:
Convertible into Current 
Common Stock on Conversion Outstanding Par
Series or Before Rate Shares Value
4.50% Expired 6,152 $ 615,200
4.72 April 1 , 1969 3.65 shares 285,686 28,568,600
4.92 September 1 , 1977 3.76 shares* 62,529 6,252,900
5.00 November 1 ,  1974 3.92 shares* 200,177 20,017,700
5.36 December 31 , 1982 3.44 shares* 1,000,000 100,000,000
1,554,544 $155,454,400
*The conversion rate declines at various future dates, none of 
which are before November 1, 1969.
The aggregate redemption value is $162,869,113, which declines 
at various future dates.
(c) Preference Stock
At December 31, 1967, there were authorized 4,500,000 shares 
of preference stock, without par value, of which 4,355,778 shares 
have been designated as $5.50 Cumulative Convertible Preference 
Stock. The $5.50 preference stock has a stated value of $25 per 
share and a liquidating value of $100 per share, with each share 
convertible into 3.6 shares of the Company’s common stock on and 
after July 1, 1969.
Note 9: Common Stock and Stock Option Plans—At December 
31, 1967, 25,850,014 shares of the Company’s common stock were 
reserved for issuance as follows:
Conversion of second preferred stock ........................... 5,502,555
Conversion of preference s to c k ......................................  15,606,756
Exchange of Tenneco Corporation second preferred
stock .............................................................................. 776,193
Exchange of Tenneco Corporation subordinated deben­
tures ................................................................................ 3,333,333
Stock option plans .......................................................... 631,177
25,850,014
Tenneco Corporation, a subsidiary, has reserved 1,223,807 shares 
of the Company’s common stock, which it owns, for the redemp­
tion of its second preferred stock. Each of the 2,000,000 shares of 
such second preferred stock is redeemable at the option of the 
holder on or after May 1, 1968, for one share of Company 
common stock.
Actual earnings per share of common stock are based on the 
average number of shares of common stock outstanding during 
each period, adjusted to reflect the shares issued in connection 
with the General Foam pooling of interests referred to in Note 1. 
The pro forma per share computations reflect the average com­
mon shares issuable for convertible or exchangeable securities 
during each period and the elimination of the related dividend 
and interest requirements, less applicable federal income taxes.
The Company has reserved, and granted options for the pur­
chase of, an aggregate of 1,226,479 shares of common stock under 
a Restricted Stock Option Plan which provided for the granting 
of options at 95% of the fair market value at the date of grant. 
At December 31, 1967, options for the purchase of 1,077,076 
shares had been exercised. In addition, the Company has reserved 
an aggregate of 500,000 shares of common stock under a Qualified 
Stock Option Plan which provides for the granting of options at 
100% of the fair market value at date of grant. At December 31, 
1967, options had been granted for 471,050 shares under such 
plan; options for the purchase of 92,270 shares had been exercised. 
The Company has also reserved 74,044 shares of its common stock 
for conversion of preference stock options which were granted 
in substitution for Kern County Land Company common stock 
options outstanding at date of acquisition.
Cash dividends on common stock have been paid at quarterly 
rates of 29c per share through September 30, 1966, and 30 per 
share thereafter through September 30, 1967. In December 1967, a 
fourth quarter cash dividend of 32c per share was paid.
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HUDSON PULP & PAPER CORP.
Balance Sheet
Stockholders’ equity— Notes C and D ...........  $49,959,735
Statement of Stockholders’ Equity
Number of 
Shares
Capital stock:
Cumulative preferred stock, par 
value $25 per share (redeem­
able at $26.65 to $25.00 per 
share) :
Authorized—276,600 shares 
Outstanding:
5% Series A (net of 4,000 
shares held for retire­
ment and 10,558 shares
in treasury) .................. 43,442 $ 1,086,050
5.12% Series B (net of
8,377 shares in treasury) 50,423 1,260,575
5.7% Series C .................. 72,000 1,800,000
6¼  % Series D ...............  78,000 1,950,000
243,865 $ 6,096,625
Cumulative Second Preferred 
Stock, $1.41 Series, par value 
$24.50 per share (redeemable 
at $24.90 to $24.50 per share):
Authorized—214,850 shares 
Outstanding (net of 10,000 
shares held for retirement 
and 13,441 shares in treas­
ury) .....................................  141,409 3,464,520
Common Stock, par value $1 per 
share:
Authorized— 1,500,000 shares 
(of which 2,500 Class A  
shares are reserved for 
outstanding options)
Issued:
Class A  ..............................  654,390 654,390
Class B ..............................  500,000 500,000
10,715,535
Capital surplus— Note D .................................  7,359,627
Retained earnings ............................................  32,536,589
50,611,751
Less: 25,090 shares of common stock, Class
A, in treasury, at c o s t .................................  652,016
Stockholders' equity as at August 31, 1967—
Notes C and D ..............................................  $49,959,735
Notes to Financial Statements
Note C: Long-term debt includes $40,000,000 of Promis­
sory Notes due annually in installments of the greater of 
$2,000,000 or 30% of annual net income (as defined) on January 
15, 1969 to 1984, inclusive, the balance being due on January 15, 
1985. The notes provide, among other things, for the maintenance 
of minimum amounts of working capital and for certain re­
strictions on the payment of dividends other than stock dividends, 
on the creation of long-term debt, and on capital stock purchases 
and redemptions. As at August 31, 1967, surplus amounting to 
about $1,500,000 was free of dividend restrictions. The Company 
may, however, pay dividends on or operate sinking funds ap­
plicable to preferred stock outstanding as at August 31, 1967, 
without regard to the restrictions.
Note D: The shares of Common Stock, Classes A and B, are 
equal in all respects except that, in any calendar year prior to 
January 1, 1972, cash dividends on Class A may be declared in 
excess of those declared on the Class B, but such excess may be 
not more than $1.50 per share annually. Since March 1, 1965, 
there has been no disparity in the rate per share paid on these 
two classes.
The annual sinking fund requirements of the Cumulative Pre­
ferred Stock (24,000 shares) and the Cumulative Second Pre­
ferred Stock (10,000 shares) have been met as at August 31, 1967.
The increase in Capital Surplus resulted from the excess of 
par values over cost of preferred stock acquired.
Common Stock and Preferred Stock Authorized 
But Unissued
MAXSON ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Stockholders’ equity (Notes 2, 4 and 5):
Preferred stock, par value $5 per share:
Authorized— 600,000 shares 
Issued— none
Capital stock, par value $3 per share;
Authorized— 2,000,000 shares
Issued— 824,735 shares ..........................  $ 2,474,205
Capital in excess of par v a lu e ....................  755,041
Earned surp lus..............................................  7,204,156
10,433,402
Less cost of 11,635 shares of treasury
stock (23,235 in 1966) ........................... 115,873
Total stockholders’ e q u ity .............  $10,317,529
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statement
Note 2 (in part): Notes Payable to Banks and Long-Term 
Debt—The agreements require, among other things, that the com­
pany maintain consolidated working capital of not less than 
$1,750,000 until September 30, 1967 and not less than $2,000,000 
thereafter and consolidated stockholders’ equity of not less than 
$8,750,000. Cash dividends and acquisitions of the company’s 
capital stock are not to exceed 30% of consolidated net earnings 
subsequent to September 30, 1966, plus $170,000. At September 30, 
1967, $462,682 of earned surplus was not restricted under these 
agreements.
Note 4: Preferred Stock—On January 17, 1967, the stockholders 
authorized the issuance of 600,000 shares of preferred stock with 
a par value of $5.00 per share, issuable in one or more series. The 
Board of Directors was authorized to provide for the issuance 
of such stock from time to time in series and to fix before issu­
ance the number of shares, the preferences, rights and restrictions 
of each series. No shares were issued in 1967.
Note 5: Stock Options—(For examples of notes on stock op­
tions please see Index to this summary.)
THE PANTASOTE COMPANY 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Shareholders’ Equity (Note 6):
Common stock, $1.00 par value—Author­
ized, 4,000,000 shares; Issued and out­
standing: 1967— 2,287,698 shares, 1966
— 2,276,786 shares .................................  $ 2,287,698
Additional paid-in capital ........................... 7,379,236
Retained earnings (Note 7) ......................  2,831,463
Total shareholders’ eq u ity .............  $12,498,397
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 6: Shareholders’ Equity—
(a) Preferred Stock
The Company has authorized 1,000,000 shares of preferred 
stock, par value $5.00. None of these shares are issued or out­
standing.
(b) Common Stock
A  reconciliation of common shares outstanding during the year 
follows:
Shares
Balance, January 1, 1967 ................................................  2,276,786
Add: Stock Dividends:
—Adjustment of prior year’s dividend ...................... 705
—4% dividend to holders of record December 20,
1967 to be distributed January 17, 1968 ..............  87,391
Deduct: Re-acquired shares ..........................................  ( 77,184)
Balance, December 31, 1967 ........................................  2,287,698
2,287,698
(c) Warrants to Purchase Common Stock
There are outstanding warrants to purchase 66,014 shares of the 
Common per share to December 1, 1975.
Prices per share and the number of shares to be delivered are 
subject to adjustment under certain circumstances in the event of 
issuance of additional shares. The prices and number of shares 
listed above reflect the adjustments for the 4% stock dividend to 
holders of record on December 20, 1967.
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Stock of the Company at $8.18 per share to December 1, 1970 
and at $10.22.
(d) Stock Option Plan
(For example of Notes on Stock Option Plan, see index to 
this summary.)
(e) Commitments to Re-acquire Capital Stock
Under the terms of the 1966 agreement for the acquisition of 
the stock of its present subsidiary, The Dorsey Company, in ex­
change for 93,000 shares of the Company’s stock, certain provisions 
covering the disposition of the Company’s shares by the former 
Dorsey stockholders became effective on January 1, 1968. These 
provisions require the Company to pay to such stockholders the 
difference between $10 per share and their selling price in the 
event of their sale of their stock under certain circumstances; the 
Company has the righ t to acquire their stock at $10 per share in­
stead of permitting its sale.
WALGREEN CO.
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Shareowners’ equity:
Common stock, $2.50 par value, authorized
10,000,000 shares; issued and outstand­
ing 6,352,884 in 1967 and 6,342,852 
in 1966, at stated value (Notes 3 and 5) $23,637,655
Retained earnings (Note 2) ....................  57,933,564
Total shareowners’ e q u ity .............  $81,571,219
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 5: Capital Stock—On September 21, 1967, the share- 
owners approved a 2-for-1 split of the Company’s common stock 
to shareowners of record at September 22, 1967, a reduction in 
par value from $5 to $2.50 per share and an increase in authorized 
shares from 5,000,000 to 10,000,000 shares.
At the same meeting, the shareowners approved the authorization 
of 1,000,000 shares of a $1 per share par value preferred stock, 
issuable in series. The rights of this preferred stock as to divi­
dends, redemption and liquidation will be determined when, as and 
if issued.
Two or More Classes of Common Stock
STANDARD MOTOR PRODUCTS, INC.
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Stockholders’ equity (Notes D, E and F)
Capital Stock— Par Value $2.00 per Share 
Class “A” —  Authorized, 2,000,000 
shares— Issued, 418,366 shares (1966 
— 412,901 shares) (including 10,000
shares held in treasury) ........................  $ 836,732
Class “B” —  Authorized, 954,000 shares 
— Issued and outstanding, 342,649
shares (1966— 347,649 shares) ......... 685,298
$1,522,030
Capital in excess of par v a lu e .................... 145,948
Retained earnings ..........................................  6,377,878
$8,045,856
Less: Cost of 10,000 shares of Class “A ”
Capital Stock held in treasury...........  148,398
$7,897,458
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note D (in part): Long-Term Debt—The long-term loan agree­
ments place certain restrictions upon the company, which include 
limitations on payment of dividends, distribution of assets and 
purchase of capital stock of the company. Retained earnings of 
approximately $2,960,000 at December 31, 1967 are not restricted 
as to dividends.
Note E: Capital Stock—Cash dividends paid on each share of 
the Class “B” capital stock are limited to 2% of the dividends 
declared on each share of Class “A” capital stock. No dividends 
may be declared on either class of capital stock without being 
declared on both classes, and stock dividends, if declared, must be 
paid in shares of the same class as the shares entitled thereto.
Each share of Class “B” capital stock may be converted, at the 
option of the holder thereof, into one share of Class “A” capital 
stock. This option is exercisable during the month of May or at 
any time pursuant to a public offering of the Class “B” capital 
stock. In May 1967, 5,000 shares of Class “B” capital stock were
converted into Class “A” capital stock. The Certificate of In­
corporation provides that the converted shares may not be re­
issued. As a result, the authorized Class “B” stock was reduced 
to 954,000 shares.
At December 31, 1967, 342,649 shares of the authorized Class 
“A” capital stock were reserved for issuance upon conversion of 
Class “B” capital stock, 199,533 shares were reserved for issuance 
upon conversion of the 4¾ % Subordinated Convertible Deben­
tures, and 52,700 shares were reserved under the company’s stock 
option plans.
During 1967, 465 shares of Class “A” capital stock were is­
sued upon conversion of debentures. Capital in Excess of Par 
Value was credited with $5,814 which represented the excess of 
the principal amount of the debentures converted (less applicable 
expenses) over the par value of the stock issued.
Note F: Stock Option Plans—(For example of Notes on Stock 
Option Plans, see index to this summary)
CANNON MILLS COMPANY 
Stockholders’ equity:
Common capital stock:
Voting, without par value (authorized,
1,100,000 shares; issued, 1,037,189- 
85/100 shares— at stated value of
$25 a share) ...................................... $ 25,929,746
Class B, non-voting, par value $25 a 
share (authorized, 3,300,000 shares;
issued, 1,037,009 shares) ................ 25,925,225
Total common capital stock . . . .  51,854,971
Additional capital ...................................... 2,634,002
Retained earnings (including $100,000,000 
reserved by the Board of Direc­
tors of Cannon Mills Company for 
working capital and $12,165,327 ap­
plied to purchase of treasury stock) 158,379,350
Total ................................................. 212,868,323
Less treasury stock (voting—24,490- 
15/100 shares; Class B— 147,749
shares— at cost) ...................................  12,165,327
Stockholders’ equity ....................  $200,702,996
CHANGES IN SHARES ISSUED
In its Opinion No. 12— Omnibus Opinion—1967 
(effective for fiscal periods beginning after December 
31, 1967) the Accounting Principles Board of the 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants in­
cluded the following paragraphs concerning changes in 
the capital accounts:
9. Paragraph 7 of APB Opinion No. 9, Reporting 
the Results of Operations, states that “The statement 
of income and the statement of retained earnings 
(separately or combined) are designed to reflect, in 
a broad sense, the ‘results of operations’.” Paragraph 
28 of APB Opinion No. 9 states that certain capital 
transactions “. . . should be excluded from the deter­
mination of net income or the results of operations 
under all circumstances.” Companies generally have 
reported the current year’s changes in stockholders’ 
equity accounts other than retained earnings in sepa­
rate statements or notes to the financial statements 
when presenting both financial position and results 
of operations for one or more years. A  question has 
arisen as to whether, because of the language of 
APB Opinion No. 9, changes in stockholders’ equity
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accounts other than retained earnings are required 
to be reported.
10. When both financial position and results of 
operations are presented, disclosure of changes in the 
separate accounts comprising stockholders’ equity (in 
addition to retained earnings) and of the changes in 
the number of shares of equity securities during at 
least the most recent annual fiscal period and any 
subsequent interim period presented is required to 
make the financial statements sufficiently informative. 
Disclosure of such changes may take the form of 
separate statements or may be made in the basic 
financial statements or notes thereto.
Most changes in the number of shares of stock is­
sued during 1967 were disclosed in notes to the finan­
cial statements. Table 4-4 reveals the manner of pre­
senting capital stock changes during 1967. Following 
are examples of such presentations. References to other 
illustrative examples are made at the foot of the table.
Changes Reported in Notes to Financial Statements
THE BOEING COMPANY 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Capital Stock: Changes in capital stock during the year were 
as follows:
Shares Amounts
Balance at January 1, 1967 ......................  19,496,519 $315,213,000
Shares sold to officers and employees
Under stock option p la n ..........................  46,254 938,000
Under incentive compensation p l a n ___ 10,400 997,000
Shares issued in exchange for Convertible
Subordinated Debentures ........................  2,044,183 126,711,000
Balance at December 31, 1967..................  21,597,356 $443,859,000
PERFECT FILM AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 5 (in p a rt): (a) The changes in common stock and other 
capital paid-in were as follows:
Number Other
of shares capital
of common paid-in
Balance—beginning of year ......................  1,144,097 $10,778,119
3% stock dividend ........................................  34,323 408,892
Conversion of convertible debentures . . . .  19,393 832,232
Exercise of warrants issued by Perfect
Photo, Inc..................................................... 44,989 575,860
Exercise of employee stock o p tio n s............  3,985 43,758
Shares sold in private placement..............  62,000 2,896,600
Stock issued to Pathe Laboratories, Inc. 
and net credit arising from all securities 
issued in the transaction (Note 2) ..........  40,000 2,178,420
1,348,787 $17,713,881
Less:
Treasury shares retired ................................  131 2,367
Other ................................................................ —_______36,556
131 $ 38,923
Balance—end of year .................................... 1,348,656 $17,674,958
AMPCO METAL, INC.
Common stock, par value $1.00 per 1967 1966
share, authorized 1,500,000 shares, 
outstanding 874,221 shares (Note
5) .......................................................  $874,221 $582,814
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 5: On February 16, 1967, the board of directors approved 
a three-for-two stock split payable April 14, 1967. This authorized
TABLE 4-4: CAPITAL STOCK— INFORMATION ON CHANGES IN 
SHARES ISSUED
Presentation* 1967
Changes Presented:
A: In notes to financial statem ents.........................  236
B: In statement of stockholders’ equity, or sepa­
rate statement of Capital S to c k ....................  44
C: Elsewhere in financial statements....................... 11
Some changes presented in footnotes or else­
where, but no reconcilement of transactions 43 
D: Report shows change in number of shares
issued, but no explanation is given in the fi­
nancial statements ............................................  132
E: Report shows no change in stock issued............. 134
Total .......................................................  600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 78, 162, 269, 304, 440, 
642; B: 32, 149, 222, 367, 463, 505; C: 49, 357, 429, 445, 598, 621.
stock split resulted in the issuance of an additional 291,407 shares 
of unissued $1.00 par value common stock and a corresponding 
reduction of $291,407 in amounts paid in in excess of par value 
of stock issued. Earnings and dividends per share for the fifty-two 
week period ended January 1, 1967, have been restated to give 
effect to this stock split.
Changes Reported in Statement of 
Stockholders' Equity
WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Stockholders’ Equity—per accompanying 
statement
Invested capital (note 6) ........................  $31,596,000
Accumulated earnings (notes 3 and 6 45,614,000
$77,210,000
Stockholders’ Equity 
Invested Capital (note 6)
At beginning of y e a r ......................  $26,760,000
Stock dividends— market value of 117,628
shares issu ed .................................  3,654,000
Stock options—proceeds from exercise of
81,512 shares ............................................  1,182,000
At end of y e a r .................................  31,596,000
Represented by
Common shares, $1.25 par value (note 6)
Authorized ................................................. 7,500,000
Issued and outstanding................ 4,106,644
Note 6 (in part): Stockholders' Equity—A 3% stock dividend
paid to holders of record on November 30, 1966 resulted in a 
$3,654,000 transfer from accumulated earnings to invested capital. 
Subsequent to the year end, a 3% stock dividend was declared to 
holders of record on December 6, 1967.
A stock split was authorized by the Board of Directors and 
stockholders whereby each stockholder of record on October 26, 
1967 received one additional share of common stock for each 
share already held on that date. In addition, the par value for all 
shares was changed from $2.50 per share to $1.25 per share. The 
financial statements at September 30, 1967 have been adjusted 
to give effect to the stock split.
All stock options existing at the beginning of the year, which 
were granted in 1962 under a restricted stock option plan, were 
exercised during the year at prices (adjusted for stock divi­
dends and the stock split) of $15.06 and $11.63 per share. Under 
a new qualified stock option plan approved by stockholders during 
1967 options were granted to key executive, management and cre­
ative personnel at prices of $40.78 and $46.69 per share which 
prices were 100% of the market value on the dates granted. At 
year and none of these options were exercisable.
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STANDARD OIL COMPANY (NEW JERSEY) 
Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
Capital ............................................................ $2,244,241,000
Earnings reinvested...................................... 7,209,350,000
Total shareholders’ equity . . . .  $9,453,591,000 
Consolidated Statement of Shareholders' Equity 
Capital
Balance at beginning of y e a r ...........  $2,261,635,000
Cost of shares reacquired, less pro­
ceeds from shares s o ld .................... (17,394,000)
Balance at end of y e a r ........................  $2,244,241,000
Notes to Financial Statements
Capital: At December 31, 1967, there were 250,000,000 shares 
of $7 par value capital stock authorized, of which 217,999,208 
shares were issued. Of the issued shares, 2,806,216 were held in 
the treasury, leaving 215,192,992 outstanding and carried in the 
capital account at a total of $2,244,241,000, of which $1,506,­
351,000 represented par value and $737,890,000 the amount in 
excess of par value. The net decrease of $17,394,000 in capital 
during the year represented the $26,770,000 cost of 414,100 shares 
reacquired, reduced by proceeds of $9,376,000 from the use of 
162,762 treasury shares in connection with the incentive stock op­
tion and bonus plans, and business acquisitions.
Changes Reported in Statement of Capital Stock
REXALL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY
Statement of Capital Stock
Shares
issued Amount
Preferred, par value $5.00 each 
Authorized, 3,000 shares 
Series A  $2 Cumulative Con­
vertible (aggregate liquidat­
ing preference in 1967—
$133,376,000)
At the beginning of the
y e a r ...............................  2,640,400 $13,202,000
Upon exercise of options 27,100 136,000
Upon conversion into 
Common Stock ................
At the end of the year................ 2,667,500 $13,338,000 
Common, par value $1.25 each 
Authorized, 25,000,000 shares
At the beginning of the year 12,928,800 $16,161,000
For stock dividend.............  374,200 468,000
Upon exercise of options. .  107,400 134,000
Upon conversion of Pre­
ferred S to c k ................
At the end of the year, includ­
ing reacquired shares ...........  13,410,400 $16,763,000
Changes Reported Elsewhere in Financial Statements
HOWMET CORPORATION 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Common stock, $1 par value; Authorized—
10,000,000 shares; issued including shares 
in treasury: 1967— 7,221,992 shares includ-
3,610,996 shares issued in January 1968 as 
a result of two-for-one stock split; 1966—
3,610,996 shares ..............................................  7,222,000
NORTH AMERICAN SUGAR INDUSTRIES 
INCORPORATED
Statement of Consolidated Assets and Liabilities
Capital stock: 1967
7 % cumulative Preferred stock—  
noncallable—par value $100 
Authorized and is-
1966
sued ........... 1,000 1,000
In treasury . . 1,000 940
Outstanding . . — 60 —
Common stock—par value $10
Authorized and is-
su e d ............. . .1,000,000 1,000,000
In treasury . . . . . 286,500 282,800
Outstanding . . . . 713,500 717,200 $7,135,000
Statement of Consolidated Income and Earned Surplus 
Excess of cost over par value of the company’s 
stock acquired (60 shares of Preferred and 
3,700 shares of Common in 1967, 45 shares 
of Preferred in 1966) ...................................... $(31,555)
No Change from Previous Year
CONSOLIDATED LAUNDRIES CORPORATION 
Preferred stock, cumulative, $100 par value 
(Authorized: 200,000 shares; issued— none)
Common stock, par value $1.66-2/3 per share 
(Authorized: 3,000,000 shares; issued—
1,869,015 shares in both years) ................ $3,115,025
PEOPLES DRUG STORES, INCORPORATED 
Common Stock, $5 par value —  Authorized
3,000,000 shares; outstanding 1,216,458 
shares in 1967 and 1966 ............................. $6,082,290
TABLE 4-5: COMMON STOCK— VALUE SHOWN IN STATEMENTS
Basis of Valuation*  1967 1966
Par value stock:
A: At par value ............................  481 470
B: At stated or assigned value ...............  50 48
No par value stock:
C: At stated or assigned value per share 34 27
D: At aggregate value ............................. 48 64
Total ............................................  609
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 113, 212, 310, 417, 529, 
638; B: 13, 97, 249, 332, 427, 555; C: 47, 120, 404, 444, 625; 
D: 32, 128, 287, 372, 432, 571.
VALUES SHOWN FOR SHARES OF COMMON STOCK
The various methods used by the 600 survey compa­
nies to indicate the values shown for shares of common 
stock in the balance sheet are summarized in Table
4-5.
This table illustrates the continuing trend away from 
no par stock towards par value for stocks. In 1967 
there were only 82 companies with no par common 
stock, as compared with 91 in 1966, and 209 in 1950. 
Examples follow of various methods of stating amounts 
for common stock.
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Stock Extended at Par Value
AMERICAN CHAIN & CABLE COMPANY, INC. 
Common stock, authorized 5,000,000 shares; 
issued shares stated at par value of $1 each 
(Note 3) ............................................................  2,489,120
CONTINENTAL STEEL CORPORATION 
Capital Stock—Common 
Authorized— 1,500,000 shares of $7.00 par
value ................................................................
Issued— 1,075,408 shares ...............................  7,527,856
LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
Capital stock, $1 par value:
20,000,000 shares authorized (1,724,137 
shares reserved for conversion of de­
bentures— Note 5— and 780,906 shares 
authorized for stock options— Note 8)
Issued at $1 per share ...................................  11,221,000
BEATRICE FOODS CO.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 4: Capital Stock—Shares of capital stock authorized, is­
sued and outstanding as of February 28, 1967, are summarized 
as follows:
4½ % cumulative preferred stock ($100 par value), 
redeemable at par value. Authorized, issued and 
outstanding 76,602 shares ............................................  $ 7,660,200
Preference stock (without par value). Authorized 350,000 shares; 
issued and outstanding:
Shares Title of Issue
97,500 $4.00 convertible preference stock (stated
value $100) ..............................................  $ 9,750,000
182,236 $2.70 convertible preference stock (stated
value $60) ................................................. 10,934,160
65,000 $4.50 convertible preference stock (stated
value $100) ................................................. 6,500,000
344,736 $27,184,160
Common stock (without par value). Authorized
15,000,000 shares; issued 8,832,010 shares at stated 
value ($7.25 per share), including 717 shares held 
in treasury ...................................................................... $64,032,073
Par Value Stock at Stated or Assigned Value
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING, INC.
Common Stock, $1 par value 
Authorized— 15,000,000 shares in 1967
and 7,500,000 shares in 1966 ................
Issued— 3,999,664 shares in 1967 and 
3,892,345 shares in 1966, stated a t . . . .  $27,343,192
FOOD FAIR STORES, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 4 (in part): Common stock is $1 par value; 10,000,000 
shares are authorized, of which 7,163,782 are issued, 12,400 are 
held in the Company’s treasury and 7,151,382 are outstanding.
Common stock account transactions of the Company during 
the year were as follows:
Balance, April 30, 1966 ..................................................  $47,347,756
Issuance of 33 shares of common stock for 4% con­
vertible subordinated debentures ..............................  1,087
Excess of stated value over cost of 3,410 shares of
cumulative preferred stock retired ..........................  43,375
Balance, April 29, 1967 ..................................................  $47,392,218
KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE COMPANY 
Common stock, $1 par value; 4,000,000 shares 
authorized, 1,876,300 shares issued, at 
stated value .....................................................  $2,605,467
NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING AND 
DRY DOCK COMPANY 
Common Stock, par value $1 per share, 
stated value $13 per share 
Authorized: 3,000,000 shares 
Issued: 1,670,595 shares at December 
31, 1967 and 1,668,755 shares at De­
cember 31, 1966 .................................  $21,717,735
STANDARD BRANDS INCORPORATED 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 4 (in p a rt) : Common stock without par value: Authorized
20,000,000 shares; issued 13,307,113 and 13,284,858 shares at De­
cember 31, 1967 and 1966, respectively, at stated value of $2.00 
a share. In Treasury 158,370 shares at cost of $4,354,422 in 1967, 
and 204,900 shares at cost of $5,976,861 in 1966. Average num­
ber of shares outstanding—13,122,344 shares during 1967, and 
13,111,212 during 1966.
No Par Stock at Aggregate Value
THE ANACONDA COMPANY 
Capital stock (at December 31, 1967):
Authorized— 0,000,000 shares without 
par value
Outstanding —  21,891,834 shares (after 
deducting $1,014,000 cost of 26,940 
shares held in treasury)......................... $556,282,000
FIRST NATIONAL STORES INC.
Common stock, without par value (Note 2 ):
Authorized—2,000,000 shares
Issued— 1,655,268 shares ........................... $31,977,000
THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING COMPANY 
Common stock without par value:
Authorized— 12,000,000 shares
Issued including shares in treasury —
10,654,072 shares
Stated ca p ita l................................................. $43,905,122
No Par Stock at Stated or Assigned Value Per Share
THE ARUNDEL CORPORATION 
Common stock— authorized 1,500,000 shares 
without par value; issued, 495,426 shares 
stated at $10 per sh a r e .................................  $4,954,260
THE RUCKER COMPANY 
Common stock, without par value:
Authorized, 3,000,000 shares 
Issued and outstanding, 1967 —  2,358,323 
shares; 1966 —  2,234,217 sh a res ...........  $2,358,323
STATUS OF COMMON STOCK
The extent of disclosure by the survey companies of 
the number of shares of common stock authorized, is­
sued, and outstanding, is summarized in Table 4-6.
In 1950 the descriptions mostly used in the balance 
sheets with reference to common stocks were author­
ized, issued, outstanding; the table indicates that this 
combination of designations is steadily declining, as 
more companies present treasury stock as a deduction
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TABLE 4-6: STOCK— STATUS
Number of Shares Shown For; 1967 1965 1960 1950
Authorized, issued ...................... 337 308 245 216
Authorized, outstanding ............  123 142 151 121
Authorized, issued, outstanding . 150 153 196 241
O ther................................................. 3    6 1 7  35
Total ......................  613  6 0 9  6 09 613
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 280, 324, 408, 455, 559, 
607; B: 123, 231, 350, 429, 570, 648; C: 40, 181, 216, 438, 599, 
646.
at cost from the total of stock, retained earnings and 
additional capital. Examples of presentation of com­
mon stock follow.
It may be noted that paragraph 36 of Accounting 
Principles Board Opinion No. 9 defines outstanding 
stock as excluding reacquired or treasury stock.
36. The computation of earnings per share should 
be based on the weighted average number of shares 
outstanding during the period. Minor increases and 
decreases in the number of common shares outstand­
ing during the period may be disregarded; under 
these conditions, the computation may be based on 
the number of common shares outstanding at the 
end of the period. For purposes of determining 
the number of shares outstanding, reacquired shares 
(including treasury stock) should be excluded. 
Major increases or decreases should be taken into 
consideration as discussed below.
Authorized, Issued
AMERICAN BANK NOTE COMPANY 
Common, par value $5 (one vote per share):
Authorized— 2,000,000 shares
Issued— 1,299,882 shares .............................  $6,499,400
MERCK & CO., INC.
Common stock, par value $.05-5/9, authorized
39,000,000 shares: issued 1967, 35,624,930 
shares; 1966, 35,742,446 sh ares.................. $1,979,163
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (INDIANA)
Capital stock —  authorized —  100,000,000 
shares; issued —  73,073,483 shares, par 
value at $12.50 per sh a re ........................  $913,418,000
DIAMOND INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 
Common stock, $.50 par (authorized—
20,000,000 shares; outstanding— 9,961,639 
shares in 1967, 9,933,683 shares in 1966)
(Note 8) .......................................................  $37,931,000
Notes to Financial Statements
N ote 8: Changes in common stock during the year 1967 were:
Shares Amount
Balance, January 1, after giving effect to
pooling-of-interest transactions ..............  9,933,683 $34,176,000
Common stock issued:
Under stock option plans ......................  66,494 1,740,000
For conversion of debentures ..............  106,957 2,756,000
In connection with an acquisition..........  — —
Applicable portion of common stock pur­
chased for treasury ..................................  (145,495) (741,000)
Balance, December 31 ..............  9,961,639 $37,931,000
Common stock held in treasury at December 31, 1967 amounted 
to 45,795 shares.
SPARTON CORPORATION 
Common stock, $2.50 par value; 3,000,000 
shares authorized— 874,238 shares outstand­
ing (887,588 in 1966) after deducting 
59,186 shares in treasury (45,386 in 1966)
(Notes 2 and 3) ..............................................  $2,185,595
Authorized, Issued, Outstanding
HOFFMAN ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
Common stock—authorized 2,000,000 shares of 
$.50 par value; issued and outstanding, 1967 
— 1,549,985; 1966— 1,542,002 ......................  $774,993
JOHNSON & JOHNSON 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 5: Compensation agreements and options with employees 
were outstanding at December 31, 1967, under which the Com­
pany may be required to deliver 514,053 shares of common stock. 
The number of shares of common stock of Johnson & Johnson 
at December 31, 1967 and 1966 (adjusted for effect of 200% 
common stock distribution in June 1967) was as follows:
1967 1966
Authorized ......................................................  21,000,000 21,000,000
Issued .............................................................. 18,251,525 18,159,933
In treasury ......................................................  153,912 186,276
Outstanding ....................................................  18,097,613 17,973,657
O’SULLIVAN RUBBER CORPORATION 
Common stock, $1.00 par value; authorized
600,000 shares; issued 1967— 598,188 shares, 
1966—499,321 shares; in treasury, 1967—
4,600 shares, 1966—5,000 shares; outstand­
ing, 1967— 593,588 shares, 1966—494,321 
shares (Note 5) ...................................................  $593,588
Authorized, Outstanding
THE RELIANCE ELECTRIC AND 
ENGINEERING COMPANY (Thousands
of dollars)
Common Stock—par value $5 per share:
Authorized 6,000,000 shares in 1967 
Outstanding 2,951,546 shares in 1967 (after 
deducting 28,585 treasury shares) ..............  $14,758
SCM CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Capital Stock: The authorized capital stock of the Company 
consists of 500,000 shares of preferred stock, par value $50 
each and 15,000,000 shares of common stock par value $5 each. 
At June 30, 1967, 6,855,880 shares of common stock were deemed 
to be issued and outstanding, including shares subsequently issued 
on the conversion of the Company’s 5¼ % debentures which were 
called for redemption on August 1, 1967. At June 30, 1967, 
423,362 shares of common stock were reserved for issuance under 
the Company’s stock option plans.
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PREFERRED STOCK
Table 4-7 describes the various methods used by 
the 600 survey companies in their bases for valuing 
preferred stock. As with common stock, the majority 
of issues are valued at par. The following examples 
show presentations of preferred stock from the 1967 
reports of the survey companies.
Par value Stock at Par Value
H. C. BOHACK CO. INC.
Consolidated Balance Sheet
5½ % cumulative preferred stock of $100 par 
value per share; authorized and issued
42,000 shares (Note 3) ................................ $4,200,000
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 3: Preferred Stock and Capital Surplus—The preferred 
stock of the parent company is redeemable at par value plus ac­
crued dividends, at the option of the company, in whole or in 
part on 90 days’ notice. Under the terms of the preferred stock in­
denture, if the company defaults in the payment of four quarterly 
dividend payments, holders of this class of stock are entitled to 
elect two directors at the next meeting of stockholders for the elec­
tion of directors. The company is in arrears on four quarterly 
dividends aggregating $231,000.
The minority interest in preferred stock of the subsidiary is 
redeemable at par value and accrued dividends, plus premiums 
of $3 per share if redemption is voluntary, no premiums are pay­
able upon involuntary liquidation. During the year 4,301 shares 
were redeemed at a cost of $366,457. The excess ($63,643) of par 
value over cost has been credited to capital surplus.
As of March 29, 1967, the Board of Directors approved the re­
demption of all outstanding preferred stock (5,914 shares) of the 
real estate subsidiary.
MELVILLE SHOE CORPORATION 
Statement of Consolidated Financial Condition 
Capital stock (Notes 3 and 4 ):
Preferred stock, Series B, $4.00 dividend. . $11,841,900 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 3 (in p a rt): Capital Stock—Authorized preferred stock con­
sists of 221,769 shares of cumulative preferred stock of $100 par 
value (issuable in series), of which 118,419 shares were issued as 
Series B $4.00 cumulative preferred stock. Such shares are re­
deemable at the option of the company at par value. During the 
year, 4,993 shares of Series B were purchased for $379,752 for 
sinking fund purposes increasing treasury shares to 11,333 at a 
cost of $896,119.
G. D. SEARLE & CO.
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Cumulative convertible preferred stock; author­
ized 1,600,000 shares, par value $1 per 
share; outstanding 1,538,449 shares in 1967 
(liquidating preference $40,768,899) and
1,532,149 shares in 1966 (liquidating pref­
erence $40,601,949, (Notes 2 and 3) . . . . $1,538,449
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 2: Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock—Dividends on 
the preferred stock are cumulative at $.80 per share per year. 
Dividends of $.27 per share were paid in 1966 because the 
shares were not initially issued until July 29, 1966. Preferred 
shares are callable at $26.50 per share at the option of the com­
pany at any time subsequent to July 29, 1971; based upon shares 
outstanding at December 31, 1967, the total call price would be 
$40,768,899. Three shares of preferred stock are convertible into 
one share of common stock. Each share of preferred stock is en­
titled to 1/3 vote.
Note 3: Stock Reservations—As of December 31, 1967, 514,708 
shares of authorized and unissued common stock were reserved 
for issuance on conversion of preferred stock; 5,675 shares of 
authorized and unissued preferred stock were reserved for issuance 
under a stock option plan.
TABLE 4-7: PREFERRED STOCK— VALUE SHOWN
Basis of Valuation* 1967
Par value stock:
A: At par value .....................................................  153
At stated or assigned v a lu e ............................. 2
No par stock:
B: At stated or assigned v a lu e ...........................  75
C: At liquidating value .....................................  12
242
Number of Companies:
Showing preferred stock outstanding........................  219
Not showing preferred stock outstanding .............  381
600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 173, 299, 323, 428, 548, 
622; B: 59, 162, 312, 375, 473, 590; C: 219, 373, 497.
Par Value Stock at Stated Value
FOOD FAIR STORES, INC.
Consolidated Statement of Financial Conditions 
Capital stock:
Preferred (Note 3) ........................................  $3,939,500
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 3: Preferred stock is $4.20 cumulative, $15 par value; 
108,190 shares are authorized, of which 39,395 are issued and 
outstanding. The Company is obligated to set aside $120,000 semi­
annually as a sinking fund for the redemption of the preferred 
stock, which may be called for this purpose at $100 per share 
plus accrued dividends.
No Par Stock at Stated or Assigned Value
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO., INCORPORATED 
Balance Sheet
Class A  stock, no par value—Authorized
205,000 shares non-callable, $7.00 per 
share cumulative dividends, issued 201,554 
shares less 62,330 shares in Treasury stated 
at liquidating v a lu e ...................................... $13,922,400
SCOVILL MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Balance Sheet 
Capital Stock:
3.65% Cumulative Preferred Stock, par 
value $100 per share: Authorized and
outstanding ................................................. $ 121,000
Preferred Stock (Cumulative), without par 
value (Notes E and F ) : Authorized
3,000,000 shares:
$2.50 Convertible Series A:
Authorized 1,180,897 shares; is­
sued and outstanding 1,143,880
and 1,059,081 shares ...............  25,451,000
Notes to Financial Statements
Note E: The Preferred Stock (Cumulative) $2.50 Convertible 
Series A is convertible into Common Stock of Scovill at the 
rate of 1.22 shares (subject to anti-dilution provisions) of Com­
mon Stock for each share of such Preferred Stock. Shares of such 
Preferred Stock are carried at the aggregate involuntary liquidation 
value and will be redeemable at the option of Scovill on and 
after September 15, 1972 at the initial rate of $60.00 per share, 
which rate will decline by $.50 in each year until the redemption 
price reaches $58,
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ARMSTRONG CORK COMPANY 
Consolidated Balance Sheet
Stockholders’ equity (Notes 7 and 8 ) ...............  $281,986
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 7: Stockholders’ equity— (000)
Preferred stock, $3.75 cumulative, no par value. Auth­
orized 161,821 shares; issued 161,522 shares (at re­
demption price of $102.75 per share) ..........................  $ 16,596
Voting preferred stock, no par value. Authorized
1,500,000 shares; issued none ............................................ —
Common stock, $1 par value per share. Authorized
30,000,000 shares; issued: 1967—10,765,617 shares........  10,766
1966—10,733,238 shares .......................................................... —
Capital surplus ........................................................................ 49,012
Retained earnings ..................................................................  211,405
287,779
Less treasury stock, at cost:
Preferred stock:
$3.75 cumulative—43,343 shares ...............................  3,984
Common stock:
1967—36,789 sh a re s ........................................................  1,809
1966—5,000 shares .............................................................. —
5,793
Total stockholders’ equity ...................................................... $281,986
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Capital stock:
Preferred, without par value (authorized,
6,000,000 shares):
$5.00 series, stated value $100 per 
share, redeemable at $120 per share 
(issued, 1,875,366 shares; in treasury,
39,722 shares; outstanding, 1,835,644
shares) ............................................... $183,564,400
$3.75 series, stated value $100 per 
share, redeemable at $101 per share 
(issued and outstanding, 1,000,000 
shares) ............................................... 100,000,000
NORTH AMERICAN ROCKWELL CORPORATION 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Capital stock:
Preferred stock, without par value (en­
titled in liquidation to $100 a share, or
$63,354,800 in 1967) ...............................  $1,568,000
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 8: Capital Stock—A t September 30, 1967, 4,000,000 shares 
of preferred stock were authorized, of which 633,548 shares desig­
nated as $4.75 Convertible Preferred Stock, Series A were out­
standing, and 40,000,000 shares of common stock were authorized, 
of which 23,697,342 shares (excluding 317,493 shares held in the 
treasury) were outstanding.
The $1,568,000 at which the preferred stock (without par value) 
is stated in the accompanying balance sheet represents the aggre­
gate par value of the number of shares of common stock into 
which the preferred stock is convertible. The preferred stock is 
convertible at an assigned value of $100 per share into common 
stock at a current conversion price of $40.41 per share of com­
mon stock. The preferred stock is redeemable after June 30, 1972 
at an initial redemption price of $104.75 a share, which decreases 
annually to $100 a share on and after June 30, 1982. Holders 
of preferred stock are entitled to cumulative dividends at the 
annual rate of $4.75 a share when and as declared. No divi­
dends may be paid on common stock unless the full amount of 
cumulative preferred dividends have been paid or declared.
Shares of stock reserved for issuance at September 30, 1967 
were as follows:
Common Preferred
For conversion of preferred stock ($40.41 a
share) ................................................................  1,567,800
For conversion of convertible debentures
($46.00 a share) ..........................................  1,086,957
For employee stock option plans:
Available for granting future options..........  891,720
Options outstanding ($18.53 to $36.75 a
share) ............................................................  511,454
For acquisitions of other business ....................  83,175 140,000
Total ......................................................  4,141,106 140,000
THE KENDALL COMPANY 
Balance Sheet
Preferred stock, $4.50 cumulative, no par 
value:
Authorized and issued— 28,400 shares in 
1967, 33,238 shares in 1966. Outstand­
ing (excluding shares held for retire­
ment)— 26,339 shares in 1967, 27,444 
shares in 1966, at involuntary liquidation 
value ..............................................................  $2,634,000
TABLE 4-8: PREFERRED STOCK— LIQUIDATION VALUE
Number of Companies* 1967
Disclosing liquidating value:
A: On face of balance sh e e t .................................  38
In notes to financial statements or statement
of stockholders’ eq u ity .................................  16
Disclosing only per share liquidating value . .  15
Total companies with liquidating value
in excess of carrying v a lu e ...........  69
B: Stating liquidating value to be not in excess of
carrying value ...................................................  16
Not disclosing liquidating v a lu e ........................  134
Total companies with outstanding pre­
ferred stock ...................................... 219
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 84, 199, 230, 432, 558, 
612; B: 177, 218, 325, 386, 497, 529.
LIQUIDATION PREFERENCE OF PREFERRED STOCK
In Opinion No. 10— Omnibus Opinion— 1966, the 
Accounting Principles Board of the American Institute 
of Certified Public Accountants made the following 
statement, effective for fiscal periods beginning after 
December 31, 1966 in connection with excess of 
liquidation preference of preferred stock:
10. Companies at times issue preferred (or other 
senior) stock which has a preference in involuntary 
liquidation considerably in excess of the par or 
stated value of the shares. The relationship between 
this preference in liquidation and the par or stated 
value of the shares may be of major significance to 
the users of the financial statements of those com­
panies and the Board believes it highly desirable 
that it be prominently disclosed. Accordingly, the 
Board recommends that, in these cases, the liquida­
tion preference of the stock be disclosed in the 
equity section of the balance sheet in the aggregate, 
either parenthetically or “in short,” rather than on a 
per share basis or by disclosure in notes.
As shown by Table 4-8, of the 219 survey com­
panies that showed preferred stock outstanding, 69
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companies disclosed a liquidation preference in excess 
of the carrying value of the preferred stock. Of these 
69 companies 38 compiled in full with Opinion No. 
10. Of the 31 companies that either showed the amount 
of the excess in the notes to financial statements or else­
where in the financial statements, or disclosed only the 
per-share liquidation preference, many were included 
in reports for periods ending November 30, 1967 or 
earlier, and will first be subject to the opinion in their 
1968 reports. Examples of balance sheet presentation 
of excess liquidation preferences follow.
Liquidating Value Stated to be Not in Excess of 
Carrying Value
ENDICOTT JOHNSON CORPORATION 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Capital stock:
Cumulative preferred stock, par value $100 
per share, redemption price and liqui­
dation preference $100 per share:
Authorized— 150,000 shares issu­
able in series
Issued—4%  ser ies........................  73,060
In treasury...................................... 680
Outstanding ...................................  72,380 $7,238,000
Liquidating Value Disclosed on Face of Balance Sheet
GENERAL ANILINE & FILM CORPORATION 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Preferred stock, $1 par value, authorized
6,000,000 shares; $1.20 convertible series 
issued and outstanding 1967— 3,117,922 
shares, issued 1966— 3,124,438 shares; at 
assigned value of $1.25 per share (liqui­
dation value 1967, $85,742,855) ................ $3,897,402
INDIAN HEAD INC.
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Preferred stock, without par value, 1,000,000 
shares authorized. $4.50 convertible pre­
ferred stock, Series A, at stated value, issued 
and outstanding 335,875 shares in 1967. In­
voluntary liquidation value $40 per share 
($13,435,000 in 1967) .................................  $1,221,380
MCA INC
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Stockholders’ equity (Notes 1, 3 and 4)
Convertible preferred stock,* $1.50 cumula­
tive, no par— authorized shares 2,000,000;
issued 1,035,053 ..........................................  2,401,786
Common stock, no par—authorized shares
6,500,000; issued 4,910,016 ...........  31,502,552
Retained earnings, per accompanying state­
ment ..............................................................  129,693,812
163,598,150
Less— Treasury stock, at cost— 618,022 
shares of convertible preferred stock and
208,767 shares of common s to c k ...........  26,098,099
137,500,051
$266,100,343
TEXTRON INC.
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Capital stock:
$2.08 convertible preferred, Series A  (Liqui­
dation value— $152,319,000) ................ $71,993,000
Notes to Financial Statements
Capital Stock (in part): The $1.25 Convertible Preferred Stock, 
$25 stated value, is entitled to cumulative dividends and is con­
vertible into 4,314 shares of common stock for each share of pre­
ferred. There were 75,000 shares authorized of which 64,741 were 
outstanding at December 30, 1967. There are 5,000,000 shares of 
preferred stock authorized of which 3,046,388 shares of $2.08 
Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock, Series A were outstand­
ing. Each share of Series A stock is convertible into 1.1 shares 
of common stock and is redeemable after December 31, 1972 at 
prices ranging from $55 in 1973 to $50 in 1978 and thereafter. 
From 1973 through 1977 the Series A stock may not be redeemed 
except in its entirety and in 1978 and thereafter all or any part 
may be redeemed at anytime. In the event of liquidation each share 
is entitled to an amount equal to the prevailing redemption price.
EVERSHARP, INC.
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Preferred stock, no par value:
Authorized 1,000,000 shares
Issued and outstanding 300,000 shares
(Note 7) .....................................................  $3,000,000
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 7: Preferred Stock—The preferred stock may be issued 
from time to time in one or more series; the stated value, liqui­
dation and redemption privileges, and dividend rates are at the 
discretion of the Board of Directors.
The 300,000 shares of voting preferred stock presently outstand­
ing has been designated as $.50 cumulative preferred stock. Series 
A. The stated value, participation in liquidation and redemption 
price has been established at $10 a share.
MEDUSA PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Preferred shares, without par value:
Authorized 500,000 shares
Series A— $3 cumulative, convertible—  
issued and outstanding 74,936 shares 
in 1967, and 41,360 shares in 1966, 
stated at involuntary liquidation price $4,496,160
Dividend Arrearages on Preferred Stock
AMERICAN SAINT GOBAIN CORPORATION
Note 4: Preferred Stock—
(a) 5% Cumulative Preferred Stock:
The 5% Cumulative Preferred Stock is redeemable, through oper­
ation of a sinking fund, at par value plus accrued and unpaid divi­
dends. The sinking fund provides for contributions based on annual 
earnings with a maximum limit of $175,000 per year. However, 
under the restrictions contained in the indenture agreements cover­
ing the Company’s long-term debt, no payments may be made in 
1968 to the sinking fund without prior consent of the holders 
of at least two-thirds of the debt. At December 31, 1967, cumula­
tive payments to the sinking fund amounting to $350,000 were 
omitted due to the long-term debt restrictions. The stock is 
callable at the option of the Corporation at $25.25 per share, plus 
accrued and unpaid dividends. As of December 31, 1967, twenty- 
seven quarterly dividend payments amounting to approximately 
$8.44 per share or $1,340,800 in the aggregate were unpaid. The 
holders of this Preferred Stock presently have the right to elect 
two directors in addition to the directors elected by the holders 
of Common Stock.
(b) 6% Cumulative Preference Stock:
The 6% Cumulative Preference Stock is callable at the option 
of the Corporation at prices ranging downward from $102.00 per 
share, plus accrued and unpaid dividends. As of December 31, 
1967, twenty-four quarterly dividend payments amounting to ap­
proximately $35.27 per share or $1,058,000 in the aggregate were 
unpaid. The stock has no voting rights.
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THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Capital Stock (in p a rt) : Including the dividends accruing Janu­
ary 1, 1968, the Company was in arrears in payment of cumulative 
dividends on Prior Preferred Stock at December 31, 1967 as 
follows:
Per share
$4 Dividend Series—$3 cumulative ............ $17.25 $5,769,000
$1.60 Dividend Series—$.60 cumulative... 3.45 826,000
$6,895,000
PITTSBURGH STEEL COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 11: Dividend Restrictions—The First Mortgage Bonds In­
denture and the Term Notes Credit Agreement with various banks 
limit the portion of accumulated earnings available for cash divi­
dends on all classes of the company’s capital stock to 75% of the 
consolidated net income accrued after December 31, 1961. In 
addition, they provide that such dividends may not be paid which 
would reduce the consolidated net current assets to less than 
$35,000,000. At December 31, 1967, $6,178,000 of accumulated 
earnings was free under the most restrictive loan provisions.
Cash dividends of $5.50 per share on 5½ % Prior preferred stock 
were paid during 1967 and at December 31, 1967 dividends in 
arrears on preferred stocks amounted to $3,744,000 representing 
$11.00 per share on the Prior and $35.00 per share on the Class 
A stock.
Per share data are based on the number of common shares 
outstanding in each year, after recognition of the dividend require­
ments ($1,308,000) of both classes of preferred stock.
THE UNITED PIECE DYE WORKS 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 7: Investment of Stockholders—On or before December 31 
of each year, the Company is required to expend for the purchase 
of its Preferred Stock an amount equivalent to 15% of net earn­
ings of the Company and its subsidiaries for the preceding year, 
after deducting dividends accrued or paid on the Preferred Stock 
for such year. Any excess purchases may be carried forward to 
meet subsequent years’ requirements. Such stock is to be acquired 
at prices not in excess of $110.00 per share plus accrued divi­
dends. As of December 31, 1967 acquisitions of Preferred Stock ex­
ceeded repurchase requirements through December 31, 1967 by 
$43,473. Subsequent to December 31, 1967, the Company pur­
chased 400 shares of Preferred Stock at a total cost of $29,932 to 
be applied against 1968 requirements.
During 1967 the Company retired 4,117 shares of its Preferred 
Stock pursuant to the sinking fund provisions.
Dividend arrears amounted to $4.125 per share (three quarterly 
dividends) or an aggregate of $198,186. Under the amended 
certificate of incorporation, the entire voting power for the elec­
tion of a majority of the Board of Directors shall be exclusively 
vested in the Preferred Stock whenever four quarterly dividends 
on such stock shall be unpaid and shall continue to be so vested 
until all arrears in payment of cumulative quarterly dividends are 
paid and provision made for dividends thereon for the current 
quarter.
The aggregate liquidating preference of the 48,045 shares of Pre­
ferred Stock ($110.00 per share) issued and outstanding at De­
cember 31, 1967 amounted to $5,284,950 which is $1,681,575 in 
excess of the amount at which it is stated and does not include 
preferred dividends in arrears.
Pursuant to the bank note agreement, no cash dividends may be 
paid on the Common Stock while the Company’s notes to the Bank, 
are outstanding.
TABLE 4-9: ADDITIONAL CAPITAL -TITLE
Title of Caption* * 1967 1965 1955
Captions avoiding term “surplus”:
A: Capital in excess of par or stated
value .............................................. 139 128 87
B: Additional paid-in cap ita l.............
C : Paid-in capital, or other paid-in
101 86 48
capital ............................................ 17 12 10
D: Additional capital, or other capital 
E: Other captions using the term
35 41 21
“capital” ........................................ 11 6 13
F: Capitions avoiding use of term
“capital” ........................................ 10 16 22
Subtotal ................................... 313 289 201
Captions including term “surplus”:
Capital surplus................................. 147 159 207
Paid-in surplus................................. 42 43 52
Other ................................................ 2 1 13
Subtotal..................................... 191 203 272
Total .......................................... 504 492 473
Number of Companies
Presenting one additional capital account 498 492 473
Presenting two additional capital ac­
counts .....................................................  3 N /C  N /C
Not presenting any additional capital ac­
count .....................................................  99 108 127
Total .................................  6 0 0  600 600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 61, 185, 330, 437, 526, 
645; B: 96, 314, 361, 453, 540, 627; C: 252, 558, 646; D: 140, 325, 
455, 548, 637; E: 44, 486, 513; F : 50, 170, 202, 238, 494.
N /C —Not compiled.
ADDITIONAL CAPITAL
BALANCE SHEET CAPTION
Accounting Terminology Bulletin Number 1, Review  
and Resume, issued by the committee on terminology 
of the American Institute of Certified Public Account­
ants as a part of Accounting Research and Terminology 
Bulletins, Final Edition, 1961, reaffirms the recommen­
dation made by the committee in 1949 that the use of 
the term surplus be discontinued in the balance sheet 
presentation of stockholders’ equity. This recommenda­
tion is applicable not only to the term surplus stand­
ing alone, but also in such combinations as “capital 
surplus, paid-in surplus, earned surplus and appraisal 
surplus.
Table 4-9 indicates that in 1967 only 191 of the 
survey companies used the term surplus in their bal­
ance sheet captions, as compared with 203 in 1965 
and 272 in 1955. This table indicates the trend in the 
replacement of the word surplus with more appro­
priate titles designating additional capital.
Following are examples of titles used for additional 
capital by the 1967 survey companies. Additional sam­
ples are referred to at the foot of Table 4-9.
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Capital in Excess of Par or Stated Value
BEMIS COMPANY, INC.
Capital in excess of par value........................... $7,377,488
CUTLER-HAMMER, INC.
Capital paid in for common stock in excess of 
par value .........................................................  $1,931,769
STONE CONTAINER CORPORATION 
Capital contributed in excess of par value of 
common stock ................................................. $3,320,049
Additional Paid-in Capital
DETROIT STEEL CORPORATION
Additional paid-in ca p ita l...........................  $16,870,000
LITTON INDUSTRIES, INC.
Additional paid-in ca p ita l............................. $220,559,427
Paid-in Capital, or Other Paid-in Capital
ALLEN INDUSTRIES, INC.
Other paid-in capital ...................................... $10,824,116
HOLLY SUGAR CORPORATION 
Other paid-in capital (increased during the 
year principally from conversion of deben­
tures) ................................................................  $2,014,994
MSL INDUSTRIES, INC.
Paid-in capital .....................................................  $7,123,000
Additional Capital, or Other Capital
CANNON MILLS COMPANY 
Additional capital ..............................................  $2,634,002
KELLOGG COMPANY
Other capital .......................................................  $6,714,087
Other Captions Using Term "Capital"
AMERICAN BILTRITE RUBBER CO., INC. 
Donated capital .....................................................  $400,000
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY 
Net worth:
Common stock ($5 par value, 180,000,000 
shares authorized)
Issued 80,772,718 shares
Par value—paid in or transferred from
retained earnings ...............................  $ 403,864
Additional retained earnings transferred to
ca p ita l...........................................................  262,208
Balance of retained earnings used in the
business .......................................................  978,336
Total net w o r th ...................................  $1,644,408
KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE COMPANY 
Other capital, principally excess of net assets 
of subsidiaries at dates of acquisition over 
cost of investments ........................................  $2,242,412
MIDWEST RUBBER RECLAIMING COMPANY 
Contributed capital ......................  .................. $2,138,798
WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE COMPANY 
Capital resulting from issue of capital stock
by a consolidated subsidiary ......................  $1,846,656
Caption Avoids Use of the Terms "Surplus" 
and "Capital"
CONTAINER CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Common stock, $5 par value; authorized
15,000,000 shares, issued 11,243,061
shares at December 31, 1967 ...............  $ 56,215,000
Shareholders’ investment in excess of par
value ..............................................................  9,491,000
Earnings retained for requirements of the
business.......................................................... 178,602,000
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Preferred stock (2,000,000 shares author­
ized; none issued) .................................  —
Common stock (issued shares, $5 par
value per share) ...................................... 456,532,755
Amounts received for stock in excess
of par value ..........................................  269,726,970
Retained earnings ...................................... 1,615,919,573
Share owners’ equity ........................  $2,342,179,298
THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY 
Preferred, $100. par value, 6% cumulative, 
authorized 250,000 shares; issued 180,000
shares ............................................................ $ 18,000,000
Common, $5. par value, authorized 6,­
000,000 shares; issued June 30, 1967,
4,034,605 shares..........................................  20,173,000
Amount in excess of par value....................................... 26,120,000
Reinvested earnings........................................  $118,890,000
CHANGES DURING YEAR
As mentioned above Opinion No. 12 of the Account­
ing Principles Board, which is effective for fiscal 
periods beginning after December 31, 1967, makes the 
following statement as to changes in the capital ac­
counts:
10. When both financial position and results of 
operations are presented, disclosure of changes in 
the separate accounts comprising stockholders’ equity 
(in addition to retained earnings) and of the changes 
in the number of shares of equity securities during 
at least the most recent annual fiscal period and 
any subsequent interim period presented is required 
to make the financial statements sufficiently informa­
tive. Disclosure of such changes may take the form 
of separate statements or may be made in the basic 
financial statements or notes thereto.
Table 4-10 shows the manner and extent to which 
changes in Additional Capital accounts were revealed
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TABLE 4-10: ADDITIONAL CAPITAL—CHANGES
Presentation of changes*: 1967 1965
A: In notes to financial statem ents..............  188 194
B: part of separate statement of addi­
tional capital ..........................................  155 150
C: As part of statement of stockholders’
equity .......................................................  35 25
D: Other ............................................................. 8 19
E: N o change during y e a r .............................  67 72
No explanation of ch an ges......................  48 32
Total companies presenting addi­
tional capital .................................  501 492
Companies not presenting additional 
capital ..............................................  99 108
Total ............................................  600 600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 76, 147, 258, 341, 448, 
520; B: 108, 221, 307, 409, 547, 643; C: 141, 202, 339, 458, 497, 
551; D: 36, 422, E: 77, 175, 223, 337, 430, 615.
in the 1967 reports of the survey companies. It will 
be noted that 48 of the 501 companies which had an 
Additional Capital account did not disclose the reasons 
for the change in the account during the year. For 
many of the companies, the amount of the change was 
described only incidentally in a note to the financial 
statements describing transactions in such matters as 
stock options, or issuance of treasury stock. Details 
of transactions involving the additional capital account 
are presented in Table 4-18 through 4-22, below.
Following are examples of presentations of changes 
in additional capital from 1967 reports of the survey 
companies:
Changes Presented in Notes to Financial Statements
CLEVITE CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 6: Preferred and Common Stock—During 1967, capital 
in excess of par value increased $90,296, representing (a) $96,193 
net excess of option prices over par value of Clevite common and 
preference shares issued under options and (b) $61,207 voluntary 
refund, net of taxes, to merged company arising from profit on 
stock transactions, less (c) $67,104 premium paid on retirement 
of preferred stock of merged company.
GENERAL REFRACTORIES COMPANY 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 4: Paid-In Capital—The changes in paid-in capital of the 
company as included in the accompanying consolidated balance 
sheets are as follows:
1967 1966
Beginning of year ....................................  $18,692,892 $18,157,058
Excess of net assets acquired over the 
stated value of preferred shares issued
and pooled retained earnings ..........  (202,287) 202,287
Excess of net assets acquired (including 
net income of a division) over the par 
value of common shares issued and
pooled retained earnings ..................  — 680,847
Expenses relating to acquisitions..........  (60,500) (347,300)
End of year ..............................  $18,430,105 $18,692,892
ATLAS CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES, INC.
Notes to the Financial Statements 
Note 4: Additional Paid-In Capital—During 1967, additional 
paid-in capital was increased by $3,000 representing the excess 
of proceeds over par value of 198 shares sold to employees pur­
suant to exrecise of stock options.
Changes Presented in Separate Statement of 
Additional Capital
EVERSHARP, INC.
Consolidated additional paid-in capital
Balance, beginning of year ......................  $10,114,625
Excess of proceeds over par value of com­
mon stock issued under stock option plan,
28,100 shares (1967) and 7,360 shares
(1966) ............................................................ 354,474
Excess of market value over cost of shares 
of treasury stock issued in connection with 
acquisitions, 16,464 shares (1967) and
5,072 shares (1966) ...................................  160,399
Balance, end of y e a r ..........................................  $10,629,498
GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORPORATION 
Paid-In Surplus 
Balance, December 31, 1966:
Georgia-Pacific Corpora­
tion .................................  $238,810,000
Companies whose interests 
were pooled with the
corporation....................  4,890,000 $243,700,000
Add—
Excess of fair value over 
par value of common 
stock issued as stock
dividends........................  39,310,000
Excess of consideration re­
ceived over par value of 
common stock sold or
exchanged......................  500,000
Balance, December 31, 1967, 
including $191,950,000 of 
earnings transferred from 
earned surplus as a result
of stock dividends...........  $283,510,000
NORTH AMERICAN ROCKWELL CORPORATION 
Consolidated Capital Stock and Additional Capital
Additional
Capital
Balance at September 30, 1966:
North American Aviation, Inc........  $ 54,742,000
Rockwell-Standard Corporation . . . .  13,379,000
Draper Corp oration .............  2,518,000
Total ..............................................  70,639,000
Add (deduct) restatement to give re­
troactive effect to the mergers in
1967 ...................................................  52,541,000
Balance at beginning of the year—As re­
stated .......................................................... 123,180,000
Add (deduct):
Proceeds from sales of common stock 1,984,000
Issuance of preferred stock .............  (20,000)
Expenses of mergers ........................... (1,059,000)
Purchases of treasury stock .............  (193,000)
Balance at end of the y e a r .........  $123,892,000
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Changes Presented Within Balance Sheet
THE ARUNDEL CORPORATION 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Stockholders’ Equity—Note D:
Common stock —  authorized 1,500,000 
shares without par value; issued, 495,426
shares stated at $10 per sh a r e ................ $4,954,260
Capital surplus:
Balance at beginning of year...............  $ 1,644,593
Deduct pro rata portion of excess of 
purchase price over stated value of 
treasury stock acquired........................  34,802
Balance at end of y e a r ............................. $1,609,791
No Change During Year
GAR WOOD INDUSTRIES, INC.
Consolidated Balance Sheets 
Stockholders’ investment:
4 ½ % Cumulative Convertible Preferred 
Stock, par value $50.00 a share—  
authorized, issued, and outstanding
60,813 shares (Note D ) ........................  $ 3,040,650
Common Stock, par value $1.00 a share—  
authorized 2,500,000 shares; issued and 
outstanding 1,146,183 shares (Note E) 1,146,183 
Additional paid-in capital (no change dur­
ing either year) ........................................ 3,594,816
Earnings retained for use in the busi­
ness (Notes C and D ) ............................. 5,195,708
Total stockholders’ investment. . .  . $12,977,357
surplus in this connection in their balance sheets, 
whereas in 1967 there were only 62 survey companies 
that continued to use such terminology.
The table reveals the utilization of primary and sec­
ondary words to describe retained earnings in the man­
ner recommended by the committee. Examples illus­
trating use of these terms by the survey companies are 
presented below.
Retained Earnings
MUNSINGWEAR, INC.
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Stockholders’ equity:
Common stock of $5 par value per share.
Authorized 1,500,000 shares; issued 
915,391 shares (909,462 in 1966)
(notes 2 and 4) .................................  $ 4,576,955
Capital in excess of par value (note 5) 3,959,020
Earnings retained for use in the business
(note 3) ...................................................  16,533,158
Total stockholders’ eq u ity .............  $25,069,133
PEPSICO, INC.
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Shareholders’ Equity:
Capital stock, par value 16-2/3¢ per 
share; authorized 30,000,000 shares; 
issued and outstanding at December
30, 1967, 20,987,444 sh ares................ 3,497,907
Capital in excess of par v a lu e ....................  42,180,088
Retained earnings ...................................... 170,690,363
$216,368,358
RETAINED EARNINGS
CAPTION IN THE BALANCE SHEET
The committee on terminology of the American In­
stitute of Certified Public Accountants (Accounting 
Terminology Bulletin Number 1, Review and Résumé) 
recommended that:
The term earned surplus be replaced by terms which 
will indicate source, such as retained income, retained 
earnings, accumulated earnings, or earnings retained 
for use in the business. In the case of a deficit, the 
amount should be shown as a deduction from con­
tributed capital with appropriate description.
Table 4-11 reveals that in accord with the above rec­
ommendation there has been a steady decrease in the 
use of the term earned surplus in describing the re­
tained earnings account in the balance sheets in the 
published annual reports of the 600 survey companies. 
In 1955 there were 238 companies that used the term
TABLE 4-11: RETAINED EARNINGS— TITLE
Primary Word(s)* 1967 1965 1960 1955
A: Retained earnings ................  433 366 290 219
B: Earnings .................................. 43 53 52 49
C: Retained income ..................  30 33 34 26
D: Accumulated earnings.......... 17 22 27 34
Earned surplus .................... 62 97 169 238
E: Other terms ...........................  .....9 14 25 29
Total ......................  594 585 5 9 7  595
Secondary Words*
F: None ......................................  436 368 330 286
G: Employed (or used) in the
business ............................. 68 87 116 149
H: Reinvested (or reinvested in
the business) .................... 47 54 50 56
I: In the business....................... 41 61 91 80
J: Other terms ...........................  2  15 10 24
Total companies with re­
tained earnings . . . .  594 585 597 595
K : Companies with deficits . . . .  ___6 15  3  5
Total ......................  6 0 0  6 00 6 00 600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 139, 236, 318, 342, 517, 
553; B: 201, 249, 341, 544; C: 69, 118, 199, 306, 384, 601; D: 216, 
222, 473; E: 295, 599; F: 139, 199, 222, 342, 384, 553; G: 69, 236, 
249, 295, 306, 473; H: 201, 341, 517, 544; I: 118, 318, 601; J : 216; 
K: 182, 396.
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HAMILTON WATCH COMPANY 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Shareholders’ equity:
Capital shares, common, $1 par (Note 6):
Authorized 2,500,000 shares
Issued 2,431,152 shares and 1,078,076
shares, respectively ............................. 2,431,152
Capital in excess of par value of common
shares (Note 7) ...................................... 7,503,273
Earnings retained and reinvested in the
business, as annexed (Note 4) ...........  17,254,556
27,188,981
Less 188,304 shares and 127,472 shares, 
respectively, held in treasury, at cost
(Note 6) ............................................... 596,675
$26,592,306
MIDWEST RUBBER RECLAIMING COMPANY 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Shareholders’ equity:
Common stock, $2.50 par value, author­
ized 440,000 shares —  issued 351,387
shares .......................................................... $ 878,468
Contributed capital ...................................... 2,138,798
Earnings retained in the business (at Oc­
tober 31, 1967, $237,000 was available 
for cash dividends on common stock, 
under terms of the 4⅞  % long-term loan
agreement) ................................................. 4,793,389
Common stock held in treasury, at cost
1,400 shares ..............................................  (14,000)
Shareholders’ eq u ity ........................  $7,796,655
Earnings Employed or Reinvested
BROWN & SHARPE MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Stockholders’ equity:
Capital stock, par value $10, authorized, 1967
3,000,000 shares, 1966 2,000,000 shares; 
issued and outstanding 1967 2,444,428 
shares, 1966 1,000,000 shares (notes 3
and 4) ............................................................ $24,444,000
Earnings employed in the business (note 3) 27,192,000
Total stockholders’ equity ..........  $51,636,000
THE CESSNA AIRCRAFT COMPANY 
Consolidated Statement of Financial Position 
Stockholders’ equity:
Common stock, $1 par value (Notes 3 
and 4 ): 5,000,000 shares authorized—
1967, 3,367,553 shares issued; 1966,
3,357,953 shares issued ...................... .. $ 3,367,553
Paid-in surplus (Note 4) ....................  7,488,624
Earnings reinvested in business (Note 3) 60,240,557
$71,096,734
E. I. DU PONT de NEMOURS & COMPANY 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Stockholders’ equity:
Preferred stock ...................................... $ 238,885,000
Common stock ........................................ 230,844,950
Amount paid-in, in excess of par or
stated value ..........................................  85,921,428
Reinvested earnings ...............................  1,853,321,312
Total stockholders’ equity . . . .  $2,408,972,690
Retained Income
THE B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY 
Statement of Financial Position 
Shareholders’ equity:
Common stock— $10 par value: Author­
ized 25,000,000 shares, issued 9,186,­
716 shares (excludes 135 shares held
by the Company)— Note B ................ $ 91,867,160
Capital in excess of par value of shares
— Note B ................................................. 39,082,838
Income retained in the business— Note C 399,071,201 
Total shareholders’ e q u ity ...........  $530,021,199
MINNESOTA MINING AND 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Balance Sheet 
Stockholders’ investment:
Common stock, without par value: Au­
thorized— 1967 and 1966, 75,000,000 
shares; Issued —  1967, 54,033,365 
shares, including 278,002 shares car­
ried under investments; 1966, 53,­
938,553 shares, including 403,267 
shares carried under investments . . . .  $109,683,000
Net income retained for use in the
business..........................  662,682,000
Total stockholders’ investment. . . $772,365,000
TIME INCORPORATED 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Stockholders’ Equity:
Common stock— $1 par value; authorized
8,100,000 shares, issued 7,015,000 
shares (1967) and 6,939,000 shares
(1966) .....................................................  $ 7,015,000
Additional paid-in ca p ita l . 15,340,000
Retained incom e...............  177,994,000
$200,349,000
Accumulated Earnings
OUTBOARD MARINE CORPORATION 
Statement of Consolidated Financial Position 
Stockholders’ investment:
Common stock (Note 2 )— Authorized
13,500,000 shares of $.30 par value;
Issued 7,969,541 shares in 1967 and
7,954,217 in 1966 ...............................  $ 2,390,862
Capital in excess of par value of com­
mon stock, per accompanying state­
ment (Note 2) ........................................  30,451,081
Accumulated earnings employed in the 
business, per accompanying statement
(Note 1) ................................................. 84,755,267
$117,597,210
PITTSBURGH STEEL COMPANY 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Shareholders’ equity:
Capital stock ..............................................  $ 52,108,000
Other capital ..............................................  19,553,000
Accumulated earnings ...............................  34,606,000
Total shareholders’ eq u ity ...........  $106,267,000
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WHEELING STEEL CORPORATION 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Stockholders’ Equity (Note B ) :
$5 Cumulative Preferred Stock— no par
value— 328,487 shares ........................  $ 32,848,700
Common Stock— $10 par value—2,151,­
482 shares................................................. 21,514,820
Additional paid-in capital ........................  51,519,906
Accumulated earnings retained in the 
business.....................................................  85,689,534
Total Stockholders’ E q u ity ......... $191,572,960
Other Terms
AMERICAN ENKA CORPORATION 
Statement of Financial Condition 
Stockholders’ Equity;
Common stock $1.25 par value; author­
ized 6,400,000 shares, issued 5,421,792
shares .......................................................  6,777,240
Capital in excess of par v a lu e ................ 18,597,691
Accumulated income retained for use in
the business ............................................  104,315,169
129,690,100
Treasury stock: 1967— 88,850 shares,
1966— 94,750 sh a res............................. 2,798,517
Total stockholders’ eq u ity ...........  $126,891,583
CITY STORES COMPANY 
Statement of Financial Condition 
Ownership— Note G:
Common stock— $5 par value— authorized
6,000,000 shares; outstanding 2,965,213 
shares (after deducting 12,423 shares
in treasury) ..............................................  14,826,065
Other capital ................................................. 20,253,019
Income reinvested in business— Note E. . . 34,723,127
$69,802,211
DATED RETAINED EARNINGS
Accounting Research Bulletin No. 46, issued in 1956 
by the committee on accounting procedure of the 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, 
states:
1. Paragraph 10 of Chapter 7 (a ), Quasi-Reor­
ganization or Corporate Readjustment, of Accounting 
Research Bulletin No. 43, Restatement and Revision 
of Accounting Research Bulletins, reads as follows:
After such a readjustment earned surplus pre­
viously accumulated cannot properly be carried 
forward under that title. A  new earned surplus ac­
count should be established, dated to show that it 
runs from the effective date of the readjustment, 
and this dating should be disclosed in financial 
statements until such time as the effective date is 
no longer deemed to possess any special signi­
ficance.
2. The committee believes that the dating of 
earned surplus following a quasi-reorganization would 
rarely, if ever, be of significance after a period of ten 
years. It also believes that there may be exceptional 
circumstances in which the discontinuance of the 
dating of earned surplus could be justified at the con­
clusion of a period less than ten years.
Deficit
ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH COMPANY 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Shareholders’ Equity:
Capital stock, par value $5 per share; 
authorized 1,500,000 shares; outstand­
ing 928,990 shares (Notes 2 and 5 ) . . . $ 4,644,950
Paid-in surplus (Note 5) ............................. 9,252,596
Retained earnings (deficit),
March 1, 1966 ...............  $(4,376,425)
Net earnings including Fed­
eral income tax reduction 1,722,736
Retained earnings (deficit),
February 28, 1967
(Note 1) ......................  $(2,653,689) (2,653,689)
Total shareholders’ eq u ity ...........  $11,243,857
THE RATH PACKING COMPANY 
Stockholders’ equity:
Common stock—par value $10 per share: 
authorized— 1,500,000 shares; outstand­
ing— 993,185 shares (Notes 1 and 5) $ 9,931,850
Capital in excess of par v a lu e ...............  6,174,904
Accumulated deficit (Notes 1 and 2) . . (5,974,567)
$10,132,187
TABLE 4-12: DATED RETAINED EARNINGS
Companies with Readjustment
of Retained Earnings 1967 1965
Number of years since date of re­
adjustment:
Ten or more (*635) ................  1 2
Less than ten (*121, 251,
404, 438, 640) ....................  5 5
Readjustment in current year
(*217 ,271) .................................. 2 2
Prior year’s report shows:
Readjustment, within the past 
ten years, but no reference 
thereto in current report 
(*151) ...............................  ..... 1_ __ 1_
Subtotal ................ 9 10
No reference to readjustment in
current or prior year’s report. . 591 590
Total ......................  600 600
N /C —Not compiled.
*Refer to Company Appendix Section.
1960 1955
2 28 
4 3
2 N /C
N /C  N /C  
8 31
592 569
600 600
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Table 4-12 indicates those companies included in 
the survey which referred to such a readjustment in 
1966 or 1967. Examples of presentations shown are:
ERIE FORGE & STEEL CORPORATION 
Statement of Earned Surplus Deficit
Balance at beginning of y e a r ........................  $1,605,846
Net loss*—income for the y e a r ....................  52,177*
$1,658,023
Amount charged to paid-in surplus as of 
April 30, 1967, by resolution of the 
Board of Directors and without approval 
of stockholders, such action being per­
missible under applicable state law...........  1,658,023
Balance at end of year ................ $ — 0—
Note F: Write-off of Earned-surplus Deficit Against Paid-in 
Surplus—On April 30, 1967, by action of the board of directors, 
without approval by the stockholders, such action being permissible 
under the applicable state law, the Corporation wrote off the 
$1,658,023 deficit in earned surplus against paid-in surplus. This 
procedure will permit the Corporation in the future to reflect un­
distributed earnings subsequent to April 30, 1967 as earned surplus 
rather than as a reduction of this earned-surplus deficit. If and 
when the restriction of earned surplus with respect to the payment 
of dividends, as described in Note E, is terminated, any distribution 
as ordinary dividends of earnings retained subsequent to April 30, 
1967, may be made without regard to the earned-surplus deficit 
written oft to paid-in surplus. However, if earnings subsequent to 
April 30, 1967, are less than the deficit written oft, distributions, if 
any, may in effect represent distributions of capital or paid-in 
surplus.
GRUEN INDUSTRIES, INC.
Consolidated Balance Sheets, March 31, 1967 and 1966
1967 1966
Retained earnings, from March 31,
1966, as annexed............................. $821,717 —
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 6 : Capital Adjustment—The Board of Directors, with subse­
quent stockholders’ approval, authorized the elimination of the defi­
cit in retained earnings at March 31, 1966 by a charge to other 
paid-in capital.
PHOENIX STEEL CORPORATION 
Statement of Financial Position 
Shareholders’ equity 
Common stock
Authorized, 2,500,000 shares, $4 par 
value
Issued and outstanding 1,531,832 shares 6,127,328
Capital in excess of par value....................  11,090,622
Retained earnings since June 1, 1 9 6 3 . . . .  7,307,863
Total shareholders’ equity ...............  $24,525,813
TABLE 4-13: CASH DIVIDENDS PER SHARE
Presentation 1967 1965
Within caption for cash dividends in financial
statem ents.......................................................... 462 409
In highlights (or similar statement)................ 409 406
In financial summary (5 years or more) . . . .  386 401
Number of companies
Presenting dividends per sh a r e ........................  542 543
Not presenting dividends per sh a r e ................ 23 25
Not declaring cash dividends........................... 35 32
Total ............................................  600 600
The following paragraph of Opinion No. 11— Ac­
counting for Income Taxes, issued in December 1967 
by the Accounting Principles Board of the Institute, is 
also of interest in this connection.
50. Tax effects of loss carryforwards arising prior 
to a quasi-reorganization (including for this purpose 
the application of a deficit in retained earnings to 
contributed capital) should, if not previously recog­
nized, be recorded as assets at the date of the quasi­
reorganization only if realization is assured beyond 
any reasonable doubt. If not previously recognized 
and the benefits are actually realized at a later date, 
the tax effects should be added to contributed capi­
tal because the benefits are attributable to the loss 
periods prior to the quasi-reorganization.
CASH DIVIDENDS PER SHARE 
ON COMMON STOCK
Considerable interest has been shown recently re­
garding the presentation of cash dividends per share 
paid on common stock. A  study therefore was under­
taken to establish where in the annual report this in­
formation was disclosed.
Table 4-13 reveals the treatment accorded cash 
dividends per share by the 565 survey companies that 
reported payment of cash dividends. As will be noted, 
23 of the companies did not report the amount paid 
per share. Of the 562 companies that did report the 
dividends per share, 462 reported it within the divi­
dend caption in the financial statements, 409 reported 
it in the “Highlights” section (as defined in Table 1-8), 
and 386 companies reported it in the “Historical Sum­
mary” section (also as defined in Table 1-8).
Examples of presentations of cash dividends follow.
In Separate Statement of Retained Earnings
THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY 
Retained earnings at beginning of period. . $699,963,610 
Net income from consolidated income state­
ment ..............................................................  127,065,887
827,029,497
Cash dividends on comomn stock: $1.35 per
share in 1967; $1.30 in 1966 ...............  48,106,998
Retained earnings at end of p er io d ...........  $778,922,499
J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 
Statement of Retained Earnings
Retained earnings at beginning of year. . . .$397,628,515
Net income for the year ............................. 79,059,029
Deduct dividends— $1.72½  per share . . . .  43,034,146
Retained earnings at end of y e a r ................ $433,653,398
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In Combined Statement of income and 
Retained Earnings
BURLINGTON INDUSTRIES, INC.
Consolidated Statement of Earnings and Retained Earnings 
Deduct:
Cash dividends on common stock ($1.20 per 
share in fiscal year 1967; $1.05 in 1966, 
also, in 1966, subsidiary company, $43,000) 30,245
Excess of cost over par value of treasury com­
mon stock issued, less amount charged to 
capital in excess of par v a lu e ....................  —
30,245
Retained earnings at end of period (notes C 
a n d  E) ..................................................................  $405,204
REXALL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY 
Statement of Earnings and Retained Earnings
Net earnings for the y e a r ............................. $ 31,059,000
Retained earnings at the beginning of the 
y e a r ................................................................  110,140,000
Dividends:
Cash—
Rexall Drug and Chemical Company 
Preferred— $2 per share in 1967,
$1 per share in 1966 ....................
Common— 30¢ per share ................
Epcon, Inc., prior to acquisition . . . .  
Thatcher Glass Manufacturing Com­
pany, Inc., prior to merger.............
Common stock, 3%, 374,200 shares at 
$22.375 per share paid in February 
1967 and 325,400 shares at $43.25 per 
share paid in March 1966 ....................
141,199,000
5,334,000
3,929,000 
174,000
17,810,000
Retained earnings at the end of the y ea r .. $123,389,000
Earnings per share of common stock . . . .  $ 1.93
Based on restated average shares outstand­
ing during the year (No material dilution 
in earnings per share would result upon 
conversion of Preferred Stock and ex­
ercise of outstanding stock options.)
JOSLYN MFG. AND SUPPLY CO.
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Retained earnings, $48,969,707 restricted as 
to payment of cash dividends (increase in 
retained earnings represented by 1967 net 
income of $5,114,051 less cash dividends 
of $1.12 per share totaling $2,792,034). . $51,291,724
Incorporated in Separate Income Statement
THE PROCTER & GAMBLE COMPANY 
Consolidated Statement of Earnings 
Net earnings...................................................  $174,110,000
Distribution of net earnings for year
Common dividends ...................................  $ 89,558,000
Preferred dividends— $8.00 per share.. . 89,000
Retained in the business........................... 84,463,000
$174,110,000
Net earnings per common share......................  $4.08
Dividends per common sh a r e ............................. $2.10
UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION 
Consolidated Statement of Income
Income ..............................................................  $172,479,581
Income per common share...............................  $3.19
Dividends declared
On common stock ($2.40 per share 1967,
$2.20 per share 1966) ........................... 129,943,814
Income reinvested in business ....................  $ 42,535,767
8,373,000 In Notes to Financial Statements
ABEX CORPORATION 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 
Note 7: The details of consolidated earnings reinvested in the 
business are as follows:
1967
Beginning of year .............................................................. $71,438,000
Net earnings ........................................................................  11,270,000
Total .................................................................... 82,708,000
Cash dividends on common stock, $1.60 per share in 
1967 and $1.575 per share in 1966 ............................  5,909,000
End of year ........................................................................ $76,799,000
Incorporated in Balance Sheet
THE ARUNDEL CORPORATION 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Earnings retained:
Balance at beginning of y e a r ...........
Add net earnings for the year . . . .
$14,597,542
116,214
$14,713,756
Deduct:
Cash dividends— $1.60 per share in 
1967; $1.55 per share in 1 9 6 6 . . . .  
Cost of treasury stock in excess of stated 
value and amounts charged to capi­
tal surplus ............................................
$ 681,097
309,422 
$ 990,519
Balance at end of y e a r .................................  $13,723,237
In Financial Highlights
RALSTON PURINA COMPANY
Financial Highlights of 1967
Net sales .......................................................  $1,275,210,523
Earnings before income ta x e s ....................  55,018,688
Income ta x e s ................................................. 25,130,000
Earnings for the year ...............................  29,288,688
Earnings per share .................................... .99
Depreciation ................................................. 18,790,820
Dividends declared
T o ta l............................................................ 18,102,299
Per sh a r e ...................................................  .60
Capital expenditures.................................... 50,987,770
Current r a t io ................................................. 1.80:1
Long term debt ............................................... 81,522,250
Shareholders’ equity ...................................... 274,565,973
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BELDING HEMINWAY COMPANY, INC.
Financial Highlights
Net sales ............................................................ $58,033,000
Net earnings.......................................................  1,063,000
Earnings per sh a re ............................................  1.30
Cash dividends...................................................  .70
Stock dividend ...................................................  3%
Average number of shares outstanding dur­
ing the year ...................................................  817,003
Working capital ................................................. 17,136,000
Fixed assets, gross ............................................  20,198,000
Reserves for depreciation.................................  12,357,000
Long term debt ................................................. 6,120,000
Stockholders’ equity per sh a re ........................  $23.62
In President's Letter
TRW INC.
Worldwide consolidated sales for 1967 were $1,041 million, an 
increase of 20% over the previous year. Net income advanced to 
$43 million, a 22% gain above 1966 results. This was equivalent 
to $4.06 per share, compared with $3.70 per share reported a year 
ago. TRW shareholders received record cash dividend payments 
of $1.60 per common share, including the year-end extra of 20¢. 
This compared with $1.40 in 1966. In addition to raising the quar­
terly dividend rate to 40¢ per share of common stock effective 
with the payment on March 15, 1968, the directors recommended 
a “two-for-one” stock split which will be proposed to shareholders 
at the 1968 Annual Meeting. These actions reflect the steady 
growth of the company’s earnings in recent years, and the antici­
pation of continued growth in the future.
In Ten-Year Summary
CHICAGO PNEUMATIC TOOL COMPANY 
Ten Years in Review (in part)
Common Dividends Paid
Year Amount Per Share
1967 ........................................ $8,703,006 $1.80
1966 ..........................................  7,769,290 1.80
1965   7,090,872 1.65
1964 ..........................................  6,622,101 1.55
1963 ..........................................  5,960,385 1.40
1962 ..........................................  5,836,136 1.35
1961 ..........................................  5,939,126 1.35
1960 ..........................................  5,905,106 1.35
1959 ..........................................  5,439,175 1.25
1958 ..........................................  4,855,195 1.125
Note: Regular quarterly dividend of $.25 per share established 
in June, 1957 was increased to $.30 per share in May, 1960, to 
$.35 per share in May, 1963, to $.40 per share in November, 1964 
and to $.45 per share in November, 1965.
STOCK DIVIDENDS AND STOCK SPLITS
In September 1961, the committees on accounting 
procedure and accounting terminology of the American 
Institute of Certified Public Accountants issued Ac­
counting Research and Terminology Bulletins, Final 
Edition. Chapter 7, Section B, provides the following 
comments concerning the accounting aspects of stock 
dividends and stock split-ups:
Stock Dividends
10. As has been previously stated, a stock dividend 
does not, in fact, give rise to any change whatsoever in 
either the corporation’s assets or its respective share­
holders’ proportionate interests therein. However, it 
cannot fail to be recognized that, merely as a conse­
quence of the expressed purpose of the transaction 
and its characterization as a dividend in related notices 
to shareholders and the public at large, many recipi­
ents of stock dividends look upon them as distribu­
tions of corporate earnings and usually in an amount 
equivalent to the fair value of the additional shares 
received. Furthermore, it is to be presumed that such 
views of recipients are materially strengthened in those 
instances, which are by far the most numerous, where 
the issuances are so small in comparison with the 
shares previously outstanding that they do not have 
any apparent effect upon the share market price and, 
consequently, the market value of the shares previ­
ously held remains substantially unchanged. The com­
mittee therefore believes that where these circum­
stances exist the corporation should in the public in­
terest account for the transaction by transferring from 
earned surplus to the category of permanent capitali­
zation (represented by the capital stock and capital 
surplus accounts) an amount equal to the fair value of 
the additional shares issued. Unless this is done, the 
amount of earnings which the shareholder may believe 
to have been distributed to him will be left, except to 
the extent otherwise dictated by legal requirements, in 
earned surplus subject to possible further similar stock 
issuances or cash distributions.
11. Where the number of additional shares issued 
as a stock dividend is so great that it has, or may rea­
sonably be expected to have, the effect of materially 
reducing the share market value, the committee be­
lieves that the implications and possible constructions 
discussed in the preceding paragraph are not likely to 
exist and that the transaction clearly partakes of the  
nature of a stock split-up as defined in paragraph 2. 
Consequently, the committee considers that under 
such circumstances there is no need to capitalize 
earned surplus, other than to the extent occasioned by 
legal requirements. It recommends, however, that in 
such instances every effort be made to avoid the use 
of the word dividend in related corporate resolutions, 
notices, and announcements and that, in those cases 
where because of legal requirements this cannot be 
done, the transaction be described, for example, as a 
split-up effected in the form of a dividend.
14. The corporate accounting recommended in 
paragraph 10 will in many cases, probably the ma­
jority, result in the capitalization of earned surplus in 
an amount in excess of that called for by the laws of 
the state of incorporation; such laws generally require 
the capitalization only of the par value of the shares 
issued, or, in the case of shares without par value, an 
amount usually within the discretion of the board of 
directors. However, these legal requirements are, in 
effect, minimum requirements, and do not prevent 
the capitalization of a larger amount per share.
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Stock Split-Ups
15. Earlier in this chapter a stock split-up was 
defined as being confined to transactions involving the 
issuance of shares, without consideration moving to 
the corporation, for the purpose of effecting a reduc­
tion in the unit market price of shares of the class 
issued and, thus, of obtaining wider distribution and 
improved marketability of the shares. Where this is 
clearly the intent, no transfer from earned surplus to 
capital surplus or capital stock account is called for, 
other than to the extent occasioned by legal require­
ments. It is believed, however, that few cases will 
arise where the aforementioned purpose can be ac­
complished through an issuance of shares which is 
less than, say, 20% or 25% of the previously out­
standing shares.
16. The committee believes that the corporation’s 
representations to its shareholders as to the nature of 
the issuance is one of the principal considerations in 
determining whether it should be recorded as a stock 
dividend or a split-up. Nevertheless, it believes that 
the issuance of new shares in ratios of less than, say 
20% or 25% of the previously outstanding shares, or 
the frequent recurrence of issuances of shares, would 
destroy the presumption that transactions represented 
to be split-ups should be recorded as split-ups.
The methods of accounting for stock dividends and 
stock splits are reflected in Tables 4-14 and 4-15, 
respectively.
Examples
Examples in 1967 of presentations of stock divi­
dends and stock splits by the 600 survey companies 
follow. Additional presentations are referred to at the 
foot of the tables.
TABLE 4-14: STOCK DIVIDENDS
Method of accounting*
A: Credit capital stock for the par or stated value
of stock issued, and credit the excess to ad­
ditional capital accou n t...................................... 53
B: Credit the full market value to capital stock
account ..................................................................  4
Total companies showing stock divi­ ___
dends ...................................................  57
Percent*
C: 5% or l e s s ................................................................. 49
D: More than 5%, but not more than 10% ............ 7
More than 10% .......................................................   1
Total .........................................................  57
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 83, 151, 300, 367, 582, 
641; B: 309; C: 11, 192, 339, 406, 461, 624; D: 95, 591, 619.
Stock Dividends
Credit to Capital Stock and Additional 
Capital Accounts
BATH INDUSTRIES, INC.
Statement of Consolidated Earnings Retained 
For Use in the Business
Balance at beginning of y e a r ........................  $16,592,911
Add (Deduct):
Net earnings (loss) for the y e a r ...........  1,439,646
Dividends declared—
Stock dividend, 4% ...............................  (488,491)
Cash dividend, $.54 per sh a r e ...........  —
Cost of treasury shares in excess of fair 
market value of shares issued as stock 
dividend and par value of shares can­
celed in reorganization (Note 1) . . . .  (163,649)
Balance at end of y e a r .................................  $17,380,417
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1 (in part): Reorganization—On June 1, 1967, Bath Iron 
Works Corporation was merged into Bath Industries, Inc. and 
certain other revisions were made in the corporate and capital 
structure. The authorized capital of Bath Industries, Inc. was es­
tablished at 5,000,000 shares of $1 par value common stock and 
1,000,000 shares of no par value preferred stock. In this connec­
tion, each share of previously outstanding common stock (exclud­
ing treasury shares which were canceled) was converted into 2½ 
shares of the $1 par value common stock of Bath Industries, Inc.
GENERAL BOX COMPANY 
Consolidated Statement of Income and Retained Earnings 
Dividends
Cash— $.20 per share ...................................  $ 172,464
Stock— 10% (Note 3) .................................  909,794
$1,082,258
Note 3 (in p a rt) : Stockholders’ Equity—A  10% stock dividend 
was distributed on December 16, 1967 consisting of 100,680 shares 
of $1.00 par value capital stock and $5,687 for fractional shares. 
The excess of the market value over the par value of the shares 
distributed amounting to $803,427 was credited to capital in excess 
of par value.
UNITED STATES SMELTING REFINING AND 
MINING COMPANY
Consolidated Statements of Income and Retained
Earnings Unappropriated
Deduct;
Cash dividends declared:
Preferred Stock, $5.50 per sh a r e ...........  $ 971,438
Common Stock, $1.00 per sh a r e ...........  2,243,864
3,215,302
Market value of Common Stock issued as
3% stock dividend...................................... 3,172,343
Excess of liquidating value over proceeds 
on Preferred Stock issued pursuant to 
former Mueller Brass Co. stock option
p la n ................................................................  3,630
$6,391,275
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 10: Transactions in additional paid-in capital were as 
follows:
1967
Balance at beginning of year ..........................................  $41,479,631
Excess of $100 liquidating value per share over $5 par 
value per share of 5,636 shares in 1967 and 12,421 
shares in 1966 of $5.50 Cumulative Preferred Stock 
issued principally from conversion of 3⅝ % con­
vertible subordinated debentures ..................................  535,420
Excess of market value over par value of Common
Stock issued as 3% stock dividend ........................  3,107,030
Balance at end of y e a r .................................................... $45,122,081
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REXALL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY 
Statement of Earnings and Retained Earnings 
Dividends:
Cash—
Rexall Drug and Chemical Company 
Preferred— $2 per share in 1967, $1
per share in 1966 ........................... $ 5,334,000
Common— 30¢ per share .................. 3,929,000
Epcon, Inc., prior to acquisition...........  174,000
Thatcher Glass Manufacturing Com­
pany, Inc., prior to merger 
Common stock, 3%, 374,200 shares at 
$22.375 per share paid in February 1967 
and 325,400 shares at $43.25 per share 
paid in March 1966 .................................  8,373,000
$17,810,000
Statement of Capital in Excess of Par Value 
Excess of fair value over par value of Com­
mon stock issued as stock dividends . . . .  7,905,000
Credit to Capital Stock Account Only
WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS 
Stockholders’ Equity 
Invested Capital (note 6):
At beginning of year .................................  $26,760,000
Stock dividends—market value of 117,628
and 112,684 shares issued ...........  3,654,000
Stock options— proceeds from exercise of
81,512 and 54,626 sh ares......................  1,182,000
At end of y e a r ..............................................  $31,596,000
Accumulated Earnings (notes 3 and 6)
At beginning of y e a r .................................  38,813,000
Net income for the y e a r ........................... 11,267,000
Dividends paid
In cash (20¢ per share, on shares out­
standing during year) ........................... (812,000)
In stock ...................................................  (3,654,000)
At end of y e a r ............................................  45,614,000
Total stockholders’ eq u ity ..........  $77,210,000
Notes to the Financial Statements
Note 6 (in part): Stockholders Equity—A  3% stock dividend 
paid to holders of record on November 30, 1966 resulted in a 
$3,654,000 transfer from accumulated earnings to invested capital. 
Subsequent to the year end, a 3% stock dividend was declared to 
holders of record on December 6, 1967.
A stock split was authorized by the Board of Directors and 
stockholders whereby each stockholder of record on October 26, 
1967 received one additional share of common stock for each share 
already held on that date. In addition, the par value for all shares 
was changed from $2.50 per share to $1.25 per share. The financial 
statements at September 30, 1967 have been adjusted to give effect 
to the stock split.
Stock Dividend Entered in Accounts in Subsequent Year
BEECH AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
Year ended September 30, 1967 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note D: Stock Dividend—The Board of Directors, on October 
10, 1967, declared a stock dividend of 1/50 (2%) for each share 
outstanding, payable November 21, 1967, to stockholders of rec­
ord October 20, 1967. Payment of this dividend will result in the 
issuance of 56,332 additional shares of Common Stock (fractional 
shares will be paid in cash) and the transfer of $2,609,298 from 
retained earnings, of which $56,332 will be credited to Common 
Stock and $2,552,966 will be credited to additional paid-in capital.
PHOENIX STEEL CORPORATION 
Financial Summary
Dividends: In October 1966, the Board of Directors declared a 
6 percent stock dividend paid in January 1967, to shareholders 
of record on December 6, 1966. A fair value of $12.54 per share 
was assigned to the 83,697 shares distributed, resulting in the capi­
talization and distribution (recorded in 1966) of $1,091,000 of 
retained earnings as follows:
Capital stock, $4.00 per share ........................................  $335,000
Capital in excess of par value, $8.54 per s h a r e ..........  715,000
Cash in lieu of fractional shares ..................................  41,000
In October 1967, the Board of Directors declared a further 6 
percent stock dividend which was paid February 14, 1968 to 
shareholders of record on January 10, 1968. A fair value of $25.23 
per share was assigned to the 88,485 shares distributed, resulting 
in the capitalization and distribution (to be recorded in 1968) of 
$2,329,000 of retained earnings as follows;
Capital stock, $4.00 per share ......................................  $ 354,000
Capital in excess of par value, $21.23 per sh a re ..........  1,879,000
Cash in lieu of fractional shares ..................................  96,000
Under the terms of the bank loan agreement, no cash dividends 
(except for cash in lieu of fractional shares in connection with a 
stock dividend) may be paid on the common stock of the Com­
pany as long as any portion of the bank loan is outstanding with­
out the consent of the lenders. The lease of the Company’s plant 
prohibits the payment of cash dividends (except as aforesaid) on 
the common stock unless a number of conditions are met. The 
Company does not expect to be able to meet such conditions 
during 1968.
Stock Splits
No Change in Capital Stock Account
HOLLY SUGAR CORPORATION 
Balance Sheet
Common Stock (authorized, 1967, 5,000,000 
shares of $5 par value, 1966, 1,500,000 
shares of $10 par value; reserved for con­
version of debentures, 1967, 408,717 shares;
1966, 487,122 shares; issued, 1967, 1,441,­
085 shares, 1966, 1,362,680 shares— 1966, 
reserved and issued adjusted for 2-for-1 
stock split) .....................................................  $7,205,425
QUAKER STATE OIL REFINING CORPORATION 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 5: See “Financial” for information with respect to (a) 
consolidation policy and equity in nonconsolidated foreign sub­
sidiaries, (b) debt and related restrictions, including payment of 
cash dividends, (c) change in authorized capital stock and 100% 
stock distribution in 1967, (d) basis of reporting net income per 
share of capital stock and (e) investment credit.
Financial: During 1967, shareholders approved a change in 
authorized capital stock of the Company from 2,500,000 shares, 
par value $10 per share, to 5,000,000 shares, par value $5 per 
share. At a special meeting on October 27, 1967, shareholders 
approved a 100% stock distribution of one additional share for 
each issued share of capital stock, including shares held in the 
treasury of the Company through the mechanics of a stock split. 
Shares reserved for issuance under the 1966 Stock Option Plan 
were similarly doubled. All statistical data in this report have been 
adjusted to reflect this two-for-one stock split. Also, for compara­
tive purposes, capital stock at December 31, 1966 has been stated 
on the new basis.
Charge to Additional Capital Account
DRAVO CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Capital stock and other capital: In December, 1967 the author­
ized common shares were increased from 2,000,000 to 6,000,000 
shares and one additional share was issued for each share then 
outstanding to effect a 2-for-l stock split. Other capital was 
charged with $1,072,850, the par value of the shares issued in 
the split.
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TABLE 4-15: STOCK SPLITS
Method of Accounting*
No change in capital stock account:
A: Par value reduced .............................................. 19
B: No par s to c k ......................................................  3
Charge is to:
C: Additional capital account .............................  20
D: Additional capital (if any) is eliminated and
balance to retained earnings......................  7
E: Retained earnings account (additional capi­
tal account not charged) ............................. 6
Other:
Reduction in par value is greater than value 
applicable to new shares; credit is to ad­
ditional capital account ............................. 2
Total companies with stock splits. . . .  57
Ratio of issue*
F: Greater than two-for-one ..................................... 4
G; Two-for-one (100% ) ...........................................  37
H: Three-for-two (50% ) ...........................................  12
I: Less than three-for-two......................................... 4
Total companies with stock splits. . . .  57
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 124, 213, 333, 431, 
535; B: 128, 366; C; 50, 258, 417, 541, 632; D: 210, 318; E: 65, 
448; F: 16, 159; G: 107, 213, 355, 474, 549; G: 91, 448, 619; 
H: 187, 413.
INTERNATIONAL MINERALS &
CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 5: Shareholders’ equity and earnings per share—During the 
1967 fiscal year the shareholders approved an increase in author­
ized common stock from 10,000,000 to 15,000,000 shares, which 
was followed by a 1-for-2 common stock distribution. A summary 
of changes in common stock outstanding and capital in excess of 
par value during the year is as follows:
Capital in
Common stock excess of
Shares Amount par value 
Balance beginning of year . .  6,322,734 $31,613,670 37,219,505
Acquisition of Stresen-Reuter
business (Note 1) ............  17,000 85,000 ( 5,367)
Stock distribution in Novem­
ber 1966 (excluding treas­
ury  shares) plus issuance
costs ($55,190) ................  3,184,114 15,920,570 (15,975,760)
Exercise of stock options 
(equivalent to 84,087 shares 
adjusted for stock distribu­
tion) ..................................  69,840 349,200 1,524,262
Balance end of y e a r ............  9,593,688 $47,968,440 22,762,640
Charge to Additional Capital Account (if any) to 
Extent Available, Balance to Retained Earnings
BUCYRUS-ERIE COMPANY 
Statement of Consolidated Earnings Retained in the 
Business
Transfer to common stock account in 3-for-2 stock split
in January 1968— Note G  
Notes to Financial Statements
Note G: Common Stock Split—On November 28, 1967, the 
Board of Directors declared a 3-for-2 common stock split to be 
issued January 24, 1968 to shareholders of record January 9, 1968. 
This split has been retroactively reflected in the financial state­
ment for 1967. In this connection transfers were made to the 
common stock account from the balance of additional paid-in 
capital ($6,012,640) and from earnings retained in the business 
($3,501,960) to record the par value of the 1,902,920 additional 
shares issued.
GRUMMAN AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING 
CORPORATION
Consolidated Statement of Income and Earnings
Retained for Use in the Business
Deduct:
Cash dividends................................................. $5,655,702
Amount transferred to common stock in
connection with three-for-two stock split 2,352,642 
Stock dividend, 2% (92,021 shares at $49 
per share, market value at declaration
date) ..............................................................  —
$8,008,344
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 7: Changes in the common stock account during 1967 
(shares restated for the stock split described below) were as 
follows:
Shares Amount
Balance, January 1, 1967 .............................. 7,039,621 $27,577,729
Proceeds from exercise of employees’ stock
options ........................................................ 67,312 1,030,373
Amount transferred from earnings retained 
for use in the business in connection with 
three-for-two stock split (at $1 par value
per share distributed) ..............................  — 2,352,642
Balance, December 31, 1967 . . . .  7,106,933 $30,960,744
Charge to Retained Earnings Account
EX-CELL-O CORPORATION 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Shareholders’ equity:
Common stock, par value $3 a share: 
Authorized— 10,000,000 shares; Issued 
— 7,436,320 shares (3,718,160 shares 
in 1966, note 6 ) , including treas­
ury s to c k ..............................................
Capital in excess of par value of shares 
Earnings reinvested in the business (after 
charge relative to stock split in 1967)
$ 22,308,960 
24,961,996
92,421,702
139,692,658
2,921,666
$136,770,992
Less cost of 128,052 shares of treasury 
stock (62,470 shares in 1966)...........
Total shareholders’ equity .........
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 6: On September 25, 1967, the Board of Directors of the 
Company declared a stock distribution at the rate of one share 
of common stock of Ex-Cell-O for each of the 3,718,160 shares 
then outstanding. For each share of newly issued stock, the capital 
stock account was credited with $3.00, the par value, and earnings 
reinvested in the business was charged with a like amount.
STANDARD SCREW COMPANY 
Balance Sheet 
Stockholders’ equity:
Common stock (par value $10 per share) 
authorized and issued 2,708,427 shares 
1967 (902,809 shares, par value $20
per share in 1966) .................................  $27,084,000
Capital in excess of par v a lu e .................... 247,000
Earnings reinvested in the business...........  19,349,000
4 6,680,000
Less cost of 180,031 shares (170,031 in
1966) held in Treasury ........................  2,420,000
Total stockholders’ equity ...........  $44,260,000
Statement of Income and Earnings Reinvested 
in the Business
Earnings reinvested in the business— begin­
ning of y e a r ................................................. $24,670,000
Transfer to Common stock a cco u n t.........  (9,028,000)
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Notes to Financial Statements
Capital Stock and Earnings Reinvested in the Business: On July 
17, 1967 the Company’s authorized shares of Common Stock, all 
of which were issued, were increased by charter amendment from 
902,809 shares of $20 par value to 2,708,427 shares of $10 par 
value. The change was effected by a two-for-one stock split and 
a 50% stock distribution. In connection with the stock distribu­
tion, $9,028,090 was transferred from Earnings Reinvested in the 
Business to the Common Stock Account.
Reduction in Par Value Greater than Value Applicable to 
New Shares; Balance Credited to Additional Capital
DICTAPHONE CORPORATION 
Financial Summary
Increase in Authorized Capital: On February 20, 1968, the 
shareholders approved an amendment to the Certificate of Incor­
poration to: (1) eliminate the 4% Preferred Stock from the Com­
pany’s capitalization; (2) increase the authorized shares of com­
mon stock from 3,000,000 shares, par value $2.50, to 7,500,000 
shares, par value $1.00; (3) increase the authorized shares of 
preferred stock issuable in series from 200,000 shares, par value 
$5.00, to 500,000 shares, par value $2.00; and (4) effect a 2-for-1 
stock split on each share of issued common stock.
At December 31, 1967, after giving effect to the above share­
holder action, there were 7,500,000 common shares, par value 
$1.00, authorized of which 3,016,390 shares were issued, 50,912 
shares were held in Treasury and 2,965,478 shares were outstand­
ing. No shares of the authorized preferred stock issuable in series, 
have been issued.
Capital Surplus: The changes in capital surplus during 1967 
resulting from acquisition, exercise of stock options, stock split and 
change in par value are as follows:
Balance at beginning of year as previously reported.. $1,591,497
Excess of stated capital and capital surplus arising
from poolings of interests ..............................................  727,305
Excess of proceeds over par value of common stock 2,318,802 
issued upon exercise of stock options .................. 113,319
Increase arising from change in par value and 2-for-l
split of common stock effective February 21, 1968 741,370
$3,173,491
OTHER CHARGES AND CREDITS 
TO RETAINED EARNINGS
Opinion No. 9—Reporting the Results of Operations 
was issued in December 1966 by the Accounting Prin­
ciples Board of the American Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants. The following extracts are quoted 
from the Opinion:
17. The Board has considered various methods of 
reporting the effects of extraordinary events and 
transactions and of prior period adjustments which 
are recorded in the accounts during a particular ac­
counting period. The Board has concluded th at net 
income should reflect all items of profit and loss 
recognized during the period with the sole exception 
of the prior period adjustments described below.. . .
18. With respect to prior period adjustments, the 
Board has concluded that those rare items which re­
late directly to the operations of a specific prior 
period or periods, which are material and which 
qualify under the criteria described in paragraphs 
23 and 25 below should, in single period statements, 
be reflected as adjustments of the opening balance 
of retained earnings.. . .
23. Adjustments related to prior periods— and thus 
excluded in the determination of net income for the 
current period— are limited to those material ad­
justments which (a) can be specifically identified with 
and directly related to the business activities of par­
ticular prior periods, and (b) are not attributable to 
economic events occurring subsequent to the date of 
the financial statements for the prior period, and
(c) depend primarily on determinations by persons 
other than management and (d) were not susceptible 
of reasonable estimation prior to such determina­
tion. . . .
25. A  change in the application of accounting 
principles may create a situation in which retroactive 
application is appropriate. In such situations, these 
changes should receive the same treatment as that 
for prior period adjustments. Examples are changes 
in the basis of preparing consolidated financial state­
ments or in the basis of carrying investments in 
subsidiaries (e.g., from cost to the equity method).
However, the Opinion also states:
28. The Board reaffirms the conclusion of the 
former committee on accounting procedure that the 
following should be excluded from the determination 
of net income or the results of operations under all 
circumstances: (a) adjustments or charges or credits 
resulting from transactions in the company’s own 
capital stock, (b) transfers to and from accounts 
properly designated as appropriated retained earnings 
(such as general purpose contingency reserves or 
provisions for replacement costs of fixed assets) and
(c) adjustments made pursuant to a quasi-reorgani­
zation.
Paragraph 12 of the Accounting Principles Board’s 
Opinion No. 6, and Chapter 1B of Accounting Re­
search Bulletin 43, which it modifies, state that pur­
chase, or purchase and reissuance, of a company’s 
own stock may result in a credit only if the transaction, 
as an individual transaction and cumulatively, are in­
consequential. Quotations from paragraph 12 of Opin­
ion No. 8, and from Chapter 1B of ARB 43 are given 
at Table 4-23.
The net effect of the above rulings is to limit trans­
actions directly affecting the retained earnings account 
pretty much to the following:
Debits— Net loss for the year, dividends (stock or 
cash), prior period adjustments, creation or additions 
to appropriated retained earnings, and losses on capital 
stock transactions.
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Credits—Net income for the year, prior period adjust­
ments, and restorations of appropriated retained earn­
ings.
Prior period adjustments were covered above at 
Table 1-9, and extraordinary items at Table 3-15. 
Tables 4-16 and 4-17 below cover other debits and 
credits, respectively, to retained earnings. They show 
that although in 1967 Opinion No. 9 was only effec­
tive for companies with calendar year-ends, its pro­
visions have been applied for most of the survey com­
panies in their 1967 reports.
TABLE 4-16: OTHER CHARGES TO RETAINED EARNINGS
Nature of Transaction:* 1967 1965 1955
A: Acquisition of own s to c k ................  29 22 36
B: Treasury stock transactions .........  22 27 3
C: Poolings of in terest.........................  13 21 2
Other acquisitions or divestments. . 0 10 20
D: Other capital transactions..............  4 9 4
E: Transfer to reserves.........................  4 12 17
Other ................................................  8 43 35
Dollar change, but transaction not 
identified ........................................ .... _____ 1 __ 1
Total Presentations.................. 81 145 118
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 24, 378, 451, 524, 557, 
643; B: 81, 283, 374, 375, 558, 612; C: 33, 69, 286, 517; D : 616; 
E: 569.
Examples
Examples of direct charges to retained earnings fol­
low.
Acquisition of Own Stock
CLUETT, PEABODY & CO., INC.
Statement of Consolidated Income and Earned Surplus 
Net income (per common share: 1967—
$1.70, 1966— $1.61) ...................................  $10,940,214
Earned surplus January 1 ...............................  63,331,846
74,272,060
Dividends on 7% Preferred Stock ($7.00
per share) .....................................................  93,615
Dividends on Common Stock ($.80 per
share) ..............................................................  5,038,076
Premium on redemption of 7% preferred 
stock ................................................................  44,574
5,176,265
Earned surplus December 31 ........................  $69,095,795
THE MEAD CORPORATION 
Statement of Net Earnings and Retained Earnings
Net earnings for the year...........  $ 20,452,661
Retained earnings:
Balance as previously reported................ 135,998,343
Adjustments (Note G) ............................. 2,433,336
As restated ................................................... 138,431,679
158,884,340
Deductions:
Cash dividends paid:
Preferred shares— $4.25 a sh a re .........  150,773
Preferred shares— $5.00 a sh a re ......... 165,440
Voting Cumulative Preferred Shares—
$2.80 a sh a r e ...................................... 1,936,031
Common shares— $1.90 a share— 1967;
$1.75— 1966 ........................................ 11,343,099
Cost in excess of stated value of treasury 
shares acquired ...................................... 1,866,549
15,461,892
Balance end of year ...................................... $143,422,448
RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Consolidated Earnings and Reinvested Earnings
Net profit for y e a r ..........................................  $147,509,000
Per share of common stock, based on the 
weighted average number of shares out­
standing: 1967, $2.27; 1966, $2.26 
Reinvested earnings at beginning of year 273,804,000
421,313,000
Cash dividends declared:
$3.50 first preferred s to c k ........................  638,000
$4 convertible first preferred stock . . . .  4,903,000
Common stock: 1967, $.85 per share;
1966, $.80 per sh a r e ............................. 52,714,000
Hertz dividends before m erger................ 1,399,000
2 % stock dividend declared on common
stock ..............................................................  —
Repurchase of preferred stock:
Excess of repurchase price over stated 
value of $3.50 first preferred stock:
1967, 2,760 shares; 1966, 6,400 shares 161,000
59,815,000
Reinvested earnings at end of year (Note 3) $361,498,000
SPARTON CORPORATION 
Consolidated Statement of Retained Earnings 
Retained earnings at beginning of year:
Net income (loss) ............................................
Deduct:
Applicable portion of excess of purchase 
price over par value of common shares 
acquired for the treasury (Note 3) . . . .  
Dividends:
Preferred— $6.00 per sh a re ....................
Common— $.20 per share ($.40 in 1966)
(64,473)
7,987,917
65,597
21,822 
176,163
263,582
Retained earnings at end of year.................... $7,724,335
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 3: Treasury Stock—During the year the Company re­
acquired 13,800 shares of its common stock at a cost of $110,362. 
The excess of the cost over the par value of the shares acquired 
was charged to capital in excess of par value ($10,265) and 
to retained earnings ($65,597).
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Treasury Stock Transactions
ALLIED CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
Consolidated Earnings Reinvested
Balance at beginning of y e a r ......................  $411,493,000
Add: Net income for y e a r ............................. 73,251,000
484,744,000
Deduct:
Dividends paid in c a s h .............................  52,937,000
Dividends paid in s to c k .............................  19,519,000
Difference between cost and market value
of treasury stock issu ed ........................  38,000
Balance at end of y e a r .................................  $412,250,000
THE SINGER COMPANY
Consolidated Statements of Income and Retained Earnings
(Amounts in 
Thousands)
Retained earnings:
Retained earnings, beginning of y e a r ...........  $364,151
Add net in com e...................................................  50,154
414,305
Less: Dividends paid (per share 1967 and
1966 $2.20) .....................................................  23,178
Cost of treasury stock in excess of:
Proceeds of sales to em ployees.................. 1,967
Net assets of pooled com p an y....................  656
25,801
Retained earnings, end of y e a r ............................  $388,504
BRISTOL-MYERS COMPANY 
Consolidated Statement of Income and Retained Earnings 
Retained earnings, January 1 ......................  $192,630,252
244,649,458
Less:
Net charge for treasury stock retired. .  559,745
Dividends:
Common s to c k .................................... 26,029,897
Preferred stock .................................  799,521
27,389,163
Retained earnings, December 31 ................ $217,260,295
GENERAL ANILINE & FILM CORPORATION 
Consolidated Retained Earnings
Balance, beginning of y e a r ........................... $198,993,633
Net income .....................................................  18,961,362
Cash Dividends:
Preferred stock —  1967,
$.86-1/3 per share......... $2,685,754
Common stock— 1967 and
1966, $.40 per share. . . . 5,336,824
To shareholders of acquired
companies prior to pooling 797,499 (8,820,077)
Retirement of Treasury Stock .................. (159,667)
Balance, end of y e a r ...................................... $208,975,251
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO COMPANY 
Statement of Consolidated Earnings and Retained Earnings 
Retained earnings at beginning of year. . . $177,908,157 
Total ................................................. 201,840,540
Deduct:
Cash dividends
Preferred stock— $7 per sh a r e ...........  1,036,637
Common stock— $5 per share ...........  19,216,910
Total dividends ............................. 20,253,547
Excess of cost over par value of preferred
stock reacquired...................................... 190,994
Excess of average cost over quoted mar­
ket value of treasury stock issued in 
exchange for the net assets of Na­
tional Oats Company (Note 1) ...........  653,483
Total ................................................. 21,098,024
Retained earnings at end of year (Note 6) $180,742,516 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1 (in p a rt) : On September 29, 1967, the Company ac­
quired the net assets of National Oats Company and its subsidiary 
in exchange for 73,616 shares of the Company’s common stock 
held in treasury.
Poolings of Interest
GENERAL SIGNAL CORPORATION 
Consolidated Statement of Additional Paid-In Capital 
and Retained Earnings
Retained
Earnings
Balance, January 1, 1967:
General Signal Corporation ....................  $24,555,627
Pooled companies (note 1) ....................  22,253,966
46,809,593
Add (deduct):
Excess of par value of capital stock of 
pooled companies over par value of pre­
ferred and common stock issued in ex­
change, less adjustment for retirement 
of treasury stock of pooled company
and merger costs (note 1) .................... (419,193)
Proceeds in excess of par value or cost of 
treasury stock for options exercised and 
deferred incentive compensation awards 
(note 6):
General Signal Corporation ...............  —
Pooled company prior to merger . . . .  —
Adjustment for earnings of a pooled com­
pany (note 1) ..........................................  121,552
Net earnings for y e a r ...............................  8,548,016
55,059,968
Deduct dividends:
On Series A preferred s to c k .....................  553,400
On common stock— $1.20 per share . . . .  1,929,179
On stock of pooled company prior to 
m erger.......................................................  1,508,068
3,990,647
Balance, December 31, 1967 ......................  $51,069,321
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 1: Basis of Financial Statements—The consolidated finan­
cial statements include the accounts of General Signal Corpora­
tion and its wholly-owned operating subsidiaries, except one sub­
sidiary located in South America. The accounts of foreign sub­
sidiaries consolidated have been converted at appropriate rates of 
exchange.
During 1967 the company exchanged 498,238 shares of its newly- 
authorized cumulative convertible preferred stock (Series A) and 
311,399 shares of its common stock for all of the outstanding 
common stock of The New York Air Brake Company which was 
then merged into the company, and 36,360 shares of its common 
stock for the net assets of Axel Electronics, Inc. in pooling of 
interests transactions. In connection with the Axel transaction the 
company has a commitment to issue an additional 16,670 shares 
of common stock, contingent on Axel’s earnings over a three year 
period. The operations of Air Brake and Axel are included in 
the 1967 financial statements from January 1, 1967 and the 1966 
statements have been restated to include their operations for their 
fiscal years ended in 1966, which in the case of Axel ended on
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July 31, 1966. The consolidated operating results of General Sig­
nal Corporation for 1966 as previously reported are also included 
for comparative purposes. The accompanying consolidated balance 
sheet at December 31, 1966 has been restated to include the 
assets, liabilities and stockholders’ equity of Air Brake and Axel.
In order to conform accounting practices throughout the consoli­
dated group certain accounting practices of Air Brake and Axel 
were revised, retroactively to January 1, 1967, to those followed 
by the company. The practices revised related primarily to de­
preciation methods, machinery and equipment capitalization poli­
cies, recognition of deferred compensation and consolidation of 
Canadian and foreign subsidiaries. These revisions did not have 
a significant effect on consolidated net earnings. Certain reclassi­
fications have been made in the 1966 figures to make them com­
parable with those for 1967.
GENERAL MILLS, INC.
Earnings Employed in the Business (In thousands)
Net earnings for the year .................................  $ 28,456
Dividends:
$1.75 cumulative convertible preference
sto ck .....................................................................  2,416
Common stock ($1.50 per share, 1967, and
$1.40 per share, 1966) ................. 11,416
Total ..................................................  13,832
Net earnings in excess of dividends.................  14,624
Adjustment for net earnings of Tom Huston 
Peanut Company for the period May 29,
1966, to August 27, 1966, which are dupli­
cated in net earnings for the two years re­
ported above (Note 1) .............................  (1,110)
Net increase in earnings employed in the busi­
ness ........................................................................  13,514
Earnings employed at beginning of year . . . .  128,989
Earnings employed at end of year (Note 6) . . $142,503 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 1 (in p a rt) : Principles of Reporting and Consolidation— 
On August 27, 1966, the company acquired the assets and 
business of Tom Huston Peanut Company in exchange for 
1,644,605 shares of $1.75 cumulative convertible preference stock. 
Th is acquisition has been accounted for as a pooling of interests. 
Tom Huston Peanut Company operated on a fiscal year ending 
the last Saturday of August. Consequently, the accompanying state­
ment of financial position includes the accounts of that company 
and its wholly owned subsidiary as of May 28, 1967, and August 
27, 1966. The statement of results of operations includes their an­
nual operations for the 52 weeks ended in May of 1967 and 
August of 1966, respectively.
Appropriation to Reserve
LILY-TULIP CUP CORPORATION 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Other Assets:
Investment in associated com pany.........  $ 3,239,513
Purchase money mortgages, less current
installments..............................................  1,197,353
Sundry, including cash surrender value 
of insurance on life of officer— 1967,
$434,066; 1966, $413,744 ....................  758,664
5,195,530
Stockholders’ equity:
Preferred stock—without par value (au­
thorized 500,000 shares, none issued). .
Common stock—par value $5 per share 
(authorized 5,000,000 shares— issued 
and outstanding —  1967, 3,361,257 
shares; 1966, 3,200,174 shares) . . . .  16,806,285
Capital in excess of par v a lu e .................  4,537,783
Retained earnings........................................ 50,134,340
Equity in undistributed earnings of asso­
ciated company ...................................... 1,610,650
73,089,058
Consolidated Statement of Income and Retained Earnings 
Retained earnings at beginning of year . . . .  51,311,711
58,799,275
Deduct:
Equity in earnings of associated company,
less income taxes ...................................... 445,000
Less: Dividend received, less income taxes 278,400
166,600
Cash dividends..............................................  3,984,509
Stock dividend ..............................................  4,513,826
8,664,935
Retained earnings at end of y e a r ...................  $50,134,340
Notes to Financial Statements
Investment in Associated Company—This investment, in Red 
River Paper Mill, Inc., consists of one-half of the voting and all 
of its non-voting capital stocks, representing a 75% equity in the 
net assets of that company. The investment is stated at cost, plus 
the Company’s share in the undistributed earnings of Red River.
HERCULES INCORPORATED 
Consolidated Statement of Retained Earnings and 
Paid-In Surplus 
Retained earnings:
Balance at beginning of year ......................  $262,766,827
(1966 restated to include $5,273,933 for 
wholly-owned foreign subsidiaries not 
previously consolidated, see Note 1)
Net income .....................................................  46,652,676
309,419,503
Dividends paid:
Class A stock, $1.65 series ....................  189,959
Common stock:
1967— $1.20 per share; 1966— $1.10
per share ............................................  23,566,894
Total dividends ............................. 23,756,853
Charges arising from poolings of interests
in 1966 .........................................................  214,571
Balance at end of y e a r ...................................  $285,448,079
Other Capital Transactions
THE HOOVER COMPANY 
Statements of Consolidated Income and Income 
Employed in the Business
Net income .....................................................  $ 10,166,257
Income employed in the business at Janu­
uary 1 .........................................................  93,511,121
$103,677,378
Deduct:
Cash dividends paid on Common Stock—
$1.05 a share in 1967 and $.95 a share
in 1966 ..................................... ............... $ 6,927,170
Transfers to other capital by foreign sub­
sidiaries ................................................... ............24,838
$ 6,952,008
Income employed in the business at Decem­
ber 31—Note B .......................................... $ 96,725,370
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CANNON MILLS COMPANY 
Statement of Consolidated Income and Retained Earnings
Net income for the year ............................. $ 13,788,125
Retained earnings, January 1 ......................  152,302,705
Total ................................................. 166,090,830
Deduct:
Cash dividends declared— 1967: $4.00;
1966: $4.60 .................................. 7,611,480
Amount transferred to additional capital ac­
count upon liquidation of subsidiary 
(Travora Textiles, Inc.) as of June
30, 1967 ...................................................  100,000
Total ................................................. 7,711,480
Retained earnings, December 31 .................. $158,379,350
Examples
The following presentations show credits by the sur­
vey companies directly to retained earnings.
Poolings of Interest (effect on prior year not material)
THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY 
Earnings Retained for Use in the Business 
Balance January 1
The National Cash Register Company . . $175,173,543
The Microcard Corporation....................  1,028,428
176,201,971
Add—Net income for the year .................. 35,319,880
Deduct—Cash dividends— $1.20 per share 10,663,771
Balance December 3 1 .......................................$200,858,080
Financial Review
The Company acquired The Microcard Corporation, a leading 
manufacturer of microform equipment and transparencies, in 
exchange for 65,000 shares of NCR stock. This acquisition has 
been accounted for as a pooling of interests and, accordingly, the 
results of operations for 1967 include $369,000, the net income 
of The Microcard Corporation for the entire year. No adjustment 
has been made for prior years since the effect would not be 
material.
UNITED STATES TOBACCO COMPANY 
Comparative Statement of Earnings and Retained Earnings
Net earnings.......................................................  $ 5,734,000
Dividends paid to preferred stockholders—
$1.75 per sh are............................................  $ 78,000
Net earnings applicable to common stock -  
1967, $3.05 per share and 1966, $2.60
per sh are.........................................................  $ 5,656,000
Dividends paid to common stockholders—
1967, $1.70 per share and 1966, $1.60
per share .......................................................  3,153,000
$2,503,000
Retained earnings at beginning of year:
United States Tobacco Company and sub­
sidiaries .....................................................  $20,410,000
Companies acquired in poolings of interests 903,000
$21,313,000
Retained earnings at end of year. . $23,816,000
Notes to Financial Statements
During 1967 the Company acquired all of the outstanding 
capital stock of Yoe Leaf Tobacco Company and Yoe Leaf Sup­
pliers Company in exchange for 80,600 shares of the Company’s 
common stock. The transactions were treated as poolings of in­
terests, and the accounts of these subsidiaries were included in the 
financial statements from January 1, 1967. The omission of their 
operations from the prior year’s statements has no significant effect 
on the comparability of the statements.
TABLE 4-17: OTHER CREDITS TO RETAINED EARNINGS
Nature of Transaction: 1967 1965 1955
Poolings of interest ................................. 13 40 2
Change in consolidation p o lic y ............. 6 N /C N /C
Reduction of reserve............................... 4 9 29
Other transactions ................................... 9 69 62
Dollar change, but transaction not iden­
tified ....................................................... 3 1 —
Total presentations ............... 35 119 93
Change in Accounting for Subsidiaries (effect on prior 
year not material)
P. R. MALLORY & CO. INC.
Statement of Consolidated Income and Retained Earnings 
Net income (per share: 1967— $3.90;
1966— $4.68 (note 4.) ......................  $ 7,559,822
Retained earnings at beginning of year. . . . 30,170,682
Excess of equity over cost of investment in 
foreign subsidiary consolidated in 1967
(note 1) .........................................................  2,226,387
39,956,891
Dividends declared on common stock— $1.80
per share in 1967 and $1.60 in 1966. . . . 3,492,807
Retained earnings at end of y e a r .................. $36,464,084
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1: Principles of Consolidation—The consolidated financial 
statements include the company, two wholly-owned subsidiaries (a 
Canadian company and a small domestic company), and (in 1967) 
Mallory Batteries Limited of Crawley, England (75%-owned and 
the principal majority-controlled subsidiary) together with its con­
solidated subsidiaries in Germany, France and Italy. A wholly- 
owned Mexican subsidiary, which is not of significant size, has 
not been consolidated.
The consolidated statements of the English subsidiary, which 
were not included prior to 1967, represented less than ten per 
cent of 1967 consolidated assets, net sales and net income, respec­
tively (and such statements for 1966 represented a similarly imma­
terial proportion of the corresponding figures reported for that 
year); accordingly, figures for 1966 have not been restated on a 
comparable basis with 1967. Prior to 1967 the investment in the 
English subsidiary was carried at cost, and accordingly the ex­
cess of equity over cost at January 1, 1967 ($2,226,387) has been 
added to consolidated retained earnings.
REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION 
Statements of Consolidated and Income Retained and 
Invested in the Business 
Income retained and invested in the business:
Balance at beginning of y e a r .................. $608,214,148
Adjustment of investments in unconsoli­
dated domestic subsidiaries from cost 
thereof to equity in net assets at Janu­
ary 1, 1967— Note A ............................. 4,014,160
Net income for the y e a r ..........................  75,179,648
$687,407,956
Cash dividends paid on common stock 
(1967— $2.50 per share; 1966— $2.125
per share) ..............................................  39,528,733
Balance at end of year ........................... $647,879,223
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note A: Principles of Consolidation—The consolidated state­
ments include the accounts of the Corporation and two wholly- 
owned subsidiaries. Investments in unconsolidated domestic sub­
sidiaries were adjusted at the beginning of 1967 from cost thereof 
to equity in the net assets of such subsidiaries, and the excess of 
equity was credited to income retained and invested in the busi­
ness. The equity in net income of these subsidiaries for the year 
1967 ($780,000) was included in consolidated net income. Finan­
cial statements for the year 1966 were not restated since the ef­
fect of this adjustment was not material.
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Transfer from Reserves
MOORE DROP FORGING COMPANY 
Balance Sheet 
Stockholders’ equity:
Preferred stock, Note 4 ...............................  $ 334,500
Common stock, Note 4 ...............................  378,732
Total capital stock ........................  713,232
Capital surplus ............................................  2,355,638
Retained earnings appropriated for stock
dividend .....................................................
Sinking fund for retirement of preferred
stock ............................................................ 17,845
Earnings retained in the business, Note 2 11,214,186
14,300,901
Preferred stock in treasury, at cost, 2,154
shares (1967); 2,199 shares (1 9 6 6 ).. 92,620
Total stockholders’ equity ...........  14,208,281
Statement of Earnings Retained in the Business
Balance at beginning of y e a r .............  $10,477,210
Net income .......................................................  1,272,160
Sinking fund requirement of prior year re­
leased by retirement of cumulative pre­
ferred stock .....................................................  17,845
11,767,215
Current year’s requirement for preferred
stock sinking fund ...................................... 17,845
Dividends declared 
Cash
Preferred stock $2.37½  per share
(1967 and 1966) .................................  11,271
Common stock $1.40 per share (1967);
$1.25 per share (1966) ......................  523,913
Stock 5% (1966) 18,035 shares...........
553,029
Balance at end of year, Note 2 ....................  $11,214,186
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 5: Capital Stock—The preferred stock is entitled to the 
benefit of a cumulative sinking fund payable out of the annual 
net earnings after preferred dividends, in an amount equal to 3% 
of the total par value of preferred stock outstanding July 1, 1955. 
During the year ended June 30, 1967, 415 shares of preferred 
stock were retired from shares in the treasury and $17,845 has 
been set aside for retirement of preferred stock in the year ending 
June 30, 1968.
Credit Resulting from a Quasi-Reorganization
See Table 4-12 for an example of a credit arising in a quasi­
reorganization.
OTHER STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY 
TRANSACTIONS
BUSINESS COMBINATIONS
Business combinations may be accomplished by the 
acquisition of subsidiaries for cash or through the issu­
ance of stock, or otherwise by consolidation or merger. 
For accounting purposes such combination, depending 
on the factors involved, may be designated either as a 
purchase or as a pooling of interests.
The committee on accounting procedure of the Amer­
ican Institute of Certified Public Accountants in 1957 
issued Accounting Research Bulletin No. 48—Business 
Combinations. This bulletin sets forth, for accounting 
purposes, the distinction between a purchase and a 
pooling of interests, from which the following excerpts 
have been taken:
1. When two or more corporations are brought 
together, or combined, for the purpose of carrying on 
the previously conducted businesses, the accounting 
to give effect to the combination will vary depending 
largely upon whether an important part of the former 
ownership is eliminated or whether substantially all of 
it is continued. This bulletin differentiates these two 
types of combinations, the first of which is designated 
herein as a purchase and the second as a pooling of 
interests, and indicates the nature of the accounting 
treatment appropriate to each type.
3. For accounting purposes, a purchase may be de­
scribed as a business combination of two or more cor­
porations in which an important part of the owner­
ship interests in the acquired corporation or corpora­
tion is eliminated or in which other factors requisite 
to a pooling of interests are not present.
4. In contrast, a pooling of interests may be de­
scribed for accounting purposes as a business combi­
nation of two or more corporations in which the 
holders of substantially all of the ownership interests 
in the constituent corporations become the owners of 
a single corporation which owns the assets and busi­
nesses of the constituent corporations, either directly 
or through one or more subsidiaries, and in which 
certain other factors discussed below are present. 
Such corporation may be one of the constituent cor­
porations or it may be a new corporation. After a 
pooling of interests, the net assets of all of the con­
stituent corporations will, in a large number of cases, 
be held by a single corporation-----
8 . When a combination is deemed to be a pur­
chase, the assets acquired should be recorded on 
the books of the acquiring corporation at cost, meas­
ured in money, or, in the event other consideration 
is given, at the fair value of such other consideration, 
or at the fair value of the property acquired, which­
ever is more clearly evident. This is in accordance 
with the procedure applicable to accounting for pur­
chases of assets.
9. When a combination is deemed to be a pooling 
of interests, a new basis of accountability does not 
arise. The carrying amounts of the assets of the con­
stituent corporations, if stated in conformity with gen­
erally accepted accounting principles and appropri­
ately adjusted when deemed necessary to place them 
on a uniform accounting basis, should be carried 
forward; and the combined earned surpluses and
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deficits, if any, of the constituent corporations should 
be carried forward, except to the extent otherwise re­
quired by law or appropriate corporate action. Ad­
justments of assets or of surplus which would be in 
conformity with generally accepted accounting prin­
ciples in the absence of a combination are ordinarily 
equally appropriate if effected in connection with a 
pooling of interests; however, the pooling-of-interests 
concept implies a combining of surpluses and deficits 
of the constituent corporations, and it would be 
inappropriate and misleading in connection with a 
pooling of interests to eliminate the deficit of one 
constituent against its capital surplus and to carry 
forward the earned surplus of another constituent.
Opinion No. 10, Omnibus Opinion— 1966, released 
in December 1966 by the accounting principles board 
of the American Institute of Certified Public Ac­
countants, contains the following amendment to Chap­
ter 5, Paragraph 12 of Accounting Research Bulletin 
No. 48.
12. When a combination is considered to be a 
pooling of interests, statements of results of opera­
tions issued by the continuing business for the period 
in which the combination occurs should include the 
combined results of operations of the constituent in­
terests for the entire period in which the combina­
tion was effected. Similarly, if the pooling is con­
summated at or shortly after the close of the period, 
and before financial statements of the continuing 
business are issued, the financial statements should, 
if practicable, give effect to the pooling for the en­
tire period being reported; in this case, information 
should also be furnished as to revenues and earn­
ings of the constitutent businesses for all periods 
presented. Results of operations, balance sheets and 
other historical financial data of the continuing busi­
ness for periods (including interim periods) prior to 
that in which the combination was effected, when 
presented for comparative purposes, should be re­
stated on a combined basis. In order to show the ef­
fect of poolings Upon their earnings trends, compa­
nies may wish to provide reconciliations of amounts 
of revenues and earnings previously reported with 
those currently presented. Combined financial state­
ments of pooled businesses should be clearly de­
scribed as such, and disclosure should be made that 
a business combination has been treated as a pooling.
Tables 4-18 and 4-19 show, respectively, pooling 
of interest and acquisitions by purchase reported dur­
ing 1967 by the survey companies.
Examples of disclosures of poolings of interest fol­
low.
TABLE 4-18: POOLINGS OF INTEREST
Number of Companies* 
A: All prior years restated to incorporate pooled
com panies............................................................ 58
B: All amounts shown for past five years restated
to incorporate pooled companies; other years
in historical summary not restated................ 7
C: One prior year restated to incorporate pooled
companies; other years in historical summary
not restated .......................................................  29
D: Prior year in comparative financial statements
restated, but historical summary shows all
prior years as previously reported................ 25
E: N o prior year statements restated ....................  25
Total companies reporting poolings of 
interest ..............................................  144
Companies not reporting poolings of 
interest ..............................................  456
Total .......................................................  600
Securities issued
Common stock o n ly .......................................................  95
Convertible preferred stock only ...............................  27
Common and convertible preferred s to c k ................ 22
Total .......................................................  144
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 79, 153, 224, 367, 568, 
643; B: 62, 215, 474, 647; C: 65, 134, 167, 307, 580, 622; D; 81, 
187, 279, 497, 541, 565; E: 31, 60, 311, 395, 519, 598.
AH Prior Years Restated
DIAMOND INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1: The consolidated financial statements include the Com­
pany and all significant subsidiaries (all wholly owned), including 
for all periods the accounts of Penobscot Company and its sub­
sidiaries and Keen Manufacturing Company, which were merged 
into the Company in “pooling of interests” transactions during 
1967. In connection with its merger into Diamond, Penobscot’s 
fiscal year-end was changed from March 31 to December 31. Au­
dited financial statements of Penobscot for the calendar year 1966 
are therefore not available, and financial information with respect 
to that year is presented herein as unaudited.
Historical Summary
(Includes for all years results of all companies merged on a 
pooling of interests basis)
POOR & COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Consolidated Statements
Note 3: In 1967, the Company acquired, in exchange for 46,913 
shares of its $10 par value common stock, all of the outstanding 
capital stock and business of Brandon Equipment Company, Inc. 
which was then liquidated and merged into the Company under 
date of July 1, 1967. The acquisition was treated as a pooling of 
interests. Accordingly, the consolidated statement of earnings for 
the year 1967 includes the results of Brandon for the full year 
and the 1966 and prior-year financial statements have been restated 
to include the Brandon accounts. As a result of the pooling, re­
tained earnings of Brandon at January 1, 1966 were added to the 
retained earnings of the Company and the excess of the aggregate 
par value of common stock issued in the exchange over the book 
value of Brandon capital stock in the amount of $448,280 was 
charged to paid-in surplus of the Company.
Six-Year Financial Summary
N ote: All figures have been restated to reflect the acquisition of 
Brandon Equipment Company, Inc. on a pooling of interests basis.
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Five Prior Years Restated; Other Years in Historical 
Summary Not Restated
HART SCHAFFNER MARX  
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1: Principles o f Consolidation—The consolidated financial 
statements include the accounts of the Company and all of its 
subsidiary companies. In March, 1967, the Jaymar-Ruby group of 
companies and Gleneagles, Inc., were acquired in exchange for 
380,798 common shares and 65,000 common shares, respectively. 
These transactions were accounted for as poolings of interests, 
and accordingly the accounts of the Jaymar-Ruby and Gleneagles 
companies have been included in the accompanying financial state­
ments for 1966 and 1967.
Fifteen-Year Summary
Figures prior to 1962 have not been restated to reflect the acqui­
sition of Hickey-Freeman, Jaymar-Ruby and Gleneagles on a 
pooling-of-interests basis. All per-share statistics have been ad­
justed to reflect a 5-for-4 stock split April 3, 1956, a 2-for-1 split 
March 31, 1960, a 5-for-4 split February 8, 1963, a 2-for-1 split 
March 25, 1965, and a 3-for-2 split January 14, 1966.
Prior Year Restated in Comparative Statements and 
Historical Summary; Other Years in Historical Summary 
as Previously Reported
OGDEN CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1: Principles of Consolidation and Acquisitions, etc.— 
During 1967 and in January and February 1968, in transactions 
accounted for as poolings of interests, the Corporation acquired 
ABC Consolidated Corporation, Aircraft Cylinder and Turbine Inc., 
Barth Smelting Corporation and its associated companies, and an 
89.8% interest in Shaker Savings Association (Note 2) in exchange 
for 1,665,582 shares of its common stock and 1,204,697 shares of 
its $1.875 cumulative convertible preferred stock. The Corporation 
plans to attempt to acquire the minority interests in Shaker 
Savings Association in 1968. The accompanying financial state­
ments for 1966 have been restated to give effect to these poolings. 
Total sales and net income of pooled companies (excluding Shaker 
Savings Association) were $181,322,032 and $6,868,929 in 1967 
and $174,680,151 and $5,871,639 in 1966.
Financial Highlights and Five-Year Trends
The amounts shown in the above tabulation for 1966 have been 
restated to include companies acquired in 1967 and in 1968 in 
poolings of interests transactions (see Note 1 to financial state­
ments). The amounts for 1963, 1964 and 1965 summarize the 
Corporation’s financial statements as presented in its annual reports 
for those years. If the tabulations had been adjusted to include 
the operations of companies acquired in 1966, 1967 and 1968 in 
poolings of interests, operating results would have been as follows:
Net Sales and 
Service Revenues Net Income
1965
1964
1963
$679,353,579
625,676,689
523,073,283
Total
$15,134,347
11,963,488
7,160,599
Per
Common
Share
$1.85
1.41
.73
SUNRAY DX OIL COMPANY 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Pooling of Interests: Sunray DX exchanged approximately 226,000 
shares of its common stock early in 1967 for the remaining out­
standing shares (50½ %) of Oklahoma Mississippi River Products 
Line, Inc., (OMR). Effective February 7, 1967, OMR was merged 
into Sunray DX in a “Pooling of Interests” transaction. The 1967 
financial statements include the accounts of OMR for the entire 
year. The 1966 financial statements have been restated to reflect 
this transaction: (1) by increasing as at January 1, 1966, Earnings 
Retained for Use in the Business by $5,096,000, and Capital in 
Excess of Par Value of Stock by $699,000; and (2) by increasing 
1966 Net Income by $783,000, and Cash Dividends by $408,000 
(the amount paid by OMR to its shareholders other than Sunray 
DX).
Ten-Year Financial Summary
Note: The year 1966 only has been restated where applicable, to 
include the pooling of interests of Oklahoma Mississippi River 
Products Line, Inc.
Prior Year in Comparative Financial Statements 
Restated; but Historical Summary Shows All Prior Years 
as Previously Reported
MIDLAND-ROSS CORPORATION 
Statement of Consolidated Additional Paid-in Capital
1966 (Note A)
Balance at beginning of year:
Midland-Ross Corporation and subsidiaries $19,347,336 
Adjustments resulting from pooling of inter­
ests with Unitcast Corporation—Note A (7,639,917)
$11,707,419
Statement of Consolidated Retained Earnings
1966 (Note A)
Balance at beginning of year:
Midland-Ross Corporation and subsidiaries $72,503,384 
Unitcast Corporation and subsidiaries—
Note A .........................................................  3,821,456
$76,324,840
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note A  (in part): Consolidation Policy—In January 1968, pur­
suant to an agreement dated in September 1967, Unitcast Corpo­
ration was merged into the Corporation in exchange for 96,066 
shares of Series B Preferred Stock. This transaction has been 
accounted for as a pooling of interests and accordingly the ac­
counts of Unitcast are included in the consolidated financial state­
ments for 1967, and 1966 as restated. Net sales and net income of 
Unitcast were $17,938,713 and $915,414 in 1967, and $21,391,925 
and $1,550,504 in 1966.
Ten-Year Summary
The figures above and in the charts are as reported in annual 
reports for respective years.
No Prior Year Statements Restated
THE GILLETTE COMPANY 
Consolidated Statement of Income and Earnings Retained 
in the Business
Net income (per share: 1967— $1.96;
1966— $1.75) ..........................................  56,615,000
Earnings retained in the business at begin­
ning of year ..............................................  122,817,000
Retained earnings resulting from Braun
pooling (note 2) .......................................... 433,000
179,865,000
Deduct:
Dividends declared, $1.20 per share . . . .  34,432,000
Earnings retained in the business at end of
y e a r ................................................................  $145,433,000
Additional Paid-in Capital
Balance at beginning of y e a r ........................  $ 3,483,000
Amounts arising from issue of common
stock under option p la n s ........................... 8,092,000
Increase resulting from Braun pooling
(note 2) .......................................................  2,213,000
Net profit on sales of treasury s to c k .......... .............121,000
Balance at end of y e a r .................................  $ 13,909,000
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 2: The Company acquired, in December 1967, a controlling 
interest in Braun AG of Frankfurt, Germany, from the principal 
stockholders of that company for approximately $37,500,000 in 
cash and short-term notes and 207,382 shares of Gillette common 
stock with a market value of $12,500,000. The Company, in sepa­
rate transactions, also acquired publicly held, nonvoting preference 
shares of Braun for approximately $6,600,000. At December 31, 
1967, the Company owned 100% of the voting stock and approxi­
mately 70% of the nonvoting preference shares, which together 
represent an interest of approximately 89% in the total equity of 
Braun.
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The portion of the Braun acquisition relating to the issuance of 
Gillette common stock has been accounted for as a pooling of 
interests and, accordingly, $369,000 has been included in consoli­
dated net income (other income) for 1967, and additional paid-in 
capital and retained earnings have been increased by $2,213,000 
and $433,000, respectively. Such partial pooling has not been 
applied to prior periods because it would have had no material 
effect thereon.
The remainder of the acquisition has been accounted for as a 
purchase and, accordingly, the excess, $32,445,000, of the amounts 
paid over the related portion of the underlying equity acquired is 
classified in the accompanying balance sheet as goodwill.
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION 
Consolidated Statement of Retained Earnings
Retained earnings— prior y e a r s ....................  $639,926,615
Plus: Net income ..........................................  122,490,017
Portion no longer required of amount ap­
propriated in prior y e a r s ......................
Less: Dividends paid on preferred stock . . 1,510,142
Dividends paid on common s to c k ...........  60,383,849
Pooling of interests adjustments (Note 2) 1,339,742
Retained earnings at year-end ....................  $699,182,899
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 2: Pooling of Interests—During 1967 the Corporation 
delivered 46,094 treasury shares of its common stock in exchange 
for the net assets and business of Sanford Brothers Corporations. 
This transaction was treated as a pooling of interests for account­
ing purposes. The pooled companies’ combined net earnings for 
1966 were $153,715.
Note 6: Capital Surplus—Net increase arises from issue of 
common stock under Employe Plans and the Stock Option Plans 
and adjustments due to pooling of interests.
Following are some examples of the survey compa­
nies’ reporting of purchase acquisitions.
Reporting Intangible from Acquisition
CHAMPION SPARK PLUG COMPANY 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Intangible assets, at amortized cost:
Excess of cost over equity acquired in sub­
sidiary company (Note 1) ....................  $17,464,993
Statement of Consolidated Earnings 
Other deductions:
Foreign exchange devaluation losses and
adjustments ..............................................  659,180
Minority interest in net earnings of sub­
sidiaries .......................................................  952,727
Interest expense ............................................  1,227,764
Amortization of excess cost (Note 1) . . .  431,685
Sundry ............................................................ 1,080,867
$ 4,352,223
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 1 (in part): In 1967 the Company acquired approximately 
74% of the common stock of The DeVilbiss Company at a cost 
of $38,887,364 which was paid in cash ($28,404,824) and by issu­
ing its 6% notes for the remainder. The notes, which are due to 
former shareholders of the subsidiary in the amounts of $5,438,640 
and $5,043,900, are due on April 10, 1968 and April 10, 1969, 
respectively. The statement of consolidated earnings includes the 
operations of DeVilbiss and its consolidated subsidiaries from 
July 1, 1967, the approximate date of acquisition.
The Company has elected to amortize the excess of cost over 
equity acquired over a twenty-year period.
As a result of the above transaction, the Company changed its 
consolidation policy from the inclusion of only wholly-owned sub­
sidiaries to also include the accounts of its other majority-owned 
subsidiaries. The consolidated financial statements for the year 
ended December 31, 1966 have been restated to include the sub­
sidiaries previously omitted.
TABLE 4-19: ACQUISITIONS BY PURCHASE
Number of Companies*
A: Showing excess cost of acquisition as an in­
tangible asset ............................... . ..................  72
B: Not showing excess cost of acquisition as an
intangible a sse t ............................................ ..     14
No indication whether intangible is recognized 30 
Total reporting purchase acquisitions. . . .  116
Companies not reporting purchases . . . .  484
Total .......................................................  600
Securities Issued
C: Stock . . .  .........................................................  27
Other, or not sta ted ................................................  89
Total .......................................................  116
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 39, 157, 397, 458, 601, 
627; B: 51, 206, 499, 547, 629, 648; C: 6, 322, 395, 419, 572, 639.
THE RYAN AERONAUTICAL CO.
Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
Working capital ................................................. $59,805,095
Less long-term debt (Note 4) .......................  2,192,000
57,613,095
Investments and advances, at cost or less. . 977,148
Land, at cost ...................................................  1,866,910
Plant and equipment, at cost (Note 5) . . . .  51,464,557
Less accumulated depreciation and amortiza­
tion ..................................................................  32,968,717
18,495,840
78,952,993
Less:
Balance of net excess of equity in the net 
assets of subsidiaries acquired over cost
(Note 1) ...................................................  688,288
Minority interest............................................  27,781,873
Stockholders’ eq u ity ..........................................  $50,482,832
Consolidated Statement of Source and 
Application of Working Capital 
Working capital was used for:
Cash dividends:
Company stockholders............................. $ 509,842
Minority stockholders ............................. 616,966
Additions to property, plant and equip­
ment ............................................................ 5,539,588
Provision for current portion of long-term
d e b t ..............................................................  784,000
Acquisition of Continental Motors Corpo­
ration stock ..............................................  2,212,913
Acquisition of Continental Aviation and
Engineering Corporation stock ...........  163,690
Acquisition of its common stock by Wis­
consin Motor Corporation ....................  225,825
Common stock purchased and retired . . . .  21,136
O ther................................................................  —
$10,073,960
Note 1: Principles of Consolidation—The consolidated financial 
statements include the accounts of the Company and all subsidiaries.
The Company owned 59.55% of the 3,300,000 outstanding shares 
of common stock of Continental Motors Corporation at October 
31, 1967, compared with 55.52% at October 31, 1966.
  The balance of net excess of equity in the net assets of sub­
sidiaries acquired over cost in the amount of $688,288 represents 
the remaining balance of the excess of equity in the net assets of 
Continental Motors Corporation over the Company’s cost of 
$1,423,123, less a premium of $734,835 attributable to acquisitions 
by Continental Motors Corporation of additional shares of its sub­
sidiary, Continental Aviation and Engineering Corporation.
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The Annual Report of Continental Motors Corporation for the 
year ended October 31, 1967, will be mailed to The Ryan Aero­
nautical Co. stockholders together with The Ryan Aeronautical Co. 
Annual Report.
The financial statements in the Continental Motors Corporation 
Annual Report are considered part of this footnote.
At November 30, 1967, the Company owned 60.40% of the 
3,300,000 outstanding shares of common stock of Continental 
Motors Corporation.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 10: Extraordinary Items—During the year the Company 
acquired certain assets of Morattico Packing Company, Incorpo­
rated. The value of these assets in excess of the property exchanged 
therefor, less $62,919 of income tax, resulted in extraordinary 
income of $188,758.
THE MACKE COMPANY 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Cost in excess of net tangible assets of busi­
nesses acquired, not being amortized...........  $7,250,371
Statement of Consolidated Paid-in Surplus
Balance, beginning of year ............................. $8,355,964
Add:
Fair value in excess of par value of 98,434 
shares in 1967 and 78,516 shares in 
1966 of Class A  Common Stock issued 
in connection with acquisitions of sub­
sidiaries .......................................................... 1,167,407
Proceeds in excess of par value of stock 
options exercised ........................................  33,354
9,556,725
Deduct:
Listing application and acquisition costs. . . 51,863
Amount transferred to common stock in
connection with two-for-one stock split —
Balance, end of y e a r ............................... $9,504,862
Statement of Consolidated Source and
Application of Funds
Source:
Issuance of Class A  Common Stock for 
acquisitions ................................................... $1,265,842
UNITED FRUIT COMPANY
Consolidated Balance Sheet (Thousands
Other Assets: of dollars)
Investments, principally at cost which approxi­
mate market .....................................................  6,411
Excess of cost over related equities of busi­
nesses acquired— note 6 .................................  13,973
Livestock, at lower of cost or market ...........  1,741
Total other assets...................................... $22,125
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 1: Consolidated financial statements include accounts of all 
subsidiaries except one finance corporation and one foreign sub­
sidiary acquired during the latter part of 1967, both of which are 
not considered significant for accounting purposes. Sales of Prod­
ucts and Services and Net Earnings for 1967 include the operations 
since purchase dates of Baskin-Robbins, Inc. and several Canadian 
drive-in restaurants acquired during the year. All material inter­
company transactions and profits have been eliminated. Foreign 
transactions are stated at their appropriate United States dollar 
equivalents.
Note 6: The Excess of Cost Over Related Equities of Businesses 
Acquired is attributable to intangibles with continuing value and is 
not being amortized.
No Intangible from Acquisition Recognized
DUFFY-MOTT COMPANY, INC.
Consolidated Statement of Income and Retained Earnings
Income before extraordinary items ................ $1,578,963
Extraordinary items (note 10) ........................  188,758
Net in com e..........................................  $1,767,721
HAT CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Consolidated Statement of Source and Application 
of Funds 
Source of Funds:
Net in com e.......................................................  $ 226,000
Non-cash charges to net income:
Depreciation and amortization $413,000
Write-off of trademarks......... 64,000 477,000
Net increase in working capital—Eagle ac­
quisition (Note 1) ...................................  170,000
Decrease in working ca p ita l........................  450,000
$1,323,000
Note 1: Fair value of Common Stock issued for Eagle
(32,200 shares) .....................................................................  $402,000
Long term debt of Eagle at date of acquisition................  464,000
$866,000
Less:
Fixed assets of Eagle at date of acquisition ..  $892,000 
Less: Reserves for depreciation ......................  206,000
Net fixed assets acquired .................................. $686,000
Other asset of Eagle at date of acquisition .. 10,000 696,000
Net increase in working capital—Eagle acquisition.. . .  $170,000
Notes to Financial Statements
Note A: Effective January 1, 1967, the Company acquired for 
cash of $172,000 and 32,200 shares of treasury Common Stock all 
the outstanding capital stock of Eagle Shirtmakers, Inc., (formerly 
Eagle-Freedman-Roedelheim Co.) (“Eagle”) and certain fixed assets 
owned by that Company’s stockholders. The aggregate purchase 
price approximated underlying equity. The pu rchase price may, 
under certain conditions, be increased by an aggregate maximum 
amount of $30,000 and 5,600 shares of Common Stock of the 
Company; the contingent payments have not been given effect to 
in the accompanying financial statements. The accounts of Eagle 
have been included in the accompanying financial statements since 
January 1, 1967, and the transaction has been accounted for as a 
purchase. In the Company’s previously issued interim reports, the 
aforementioned acquisition was treated in part as a purchase and 
in part as a pooling of interests.
LING-TEMCO-VOUGHT, INC.
Consolidated Balance Sheet (In Thousands
Property, plant, and equipment— at cost of Dollars)
Land ....................................................................  8,482
Buildings .............................................................. 53,177
Machinery and equipm ent...............................  180,033
Unallocated cost of assets acquired— Note A 22,649
264,341
Less allowance for depreciation ....................  84,952
Total properties— net ........................... $179,389
Notes to Financial Statements
As of December 1, 1967, the outstanding capital shares of 
General Felt Industries, Inc. and associated companies were pur­
chased by a subsidiary of the Company, for a consideration con­
sisting primarily of cash and notes, and the accounts of these 
companies have been included in the consolidated financial state­
ments since that date. Of the total acquisition cost of these com­
panies, $22,649,000 has been temporarily classified with property, 
plant, and equipment in the accompanying consolidated balance 
sheet, described as “unallocated cost of assets acquired,” pending 
the allocation of such cost to specific assets, based upon an 
appraisal study presently in progress.
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TRANSACTIONS IN A COMPANY'S OWN STOCK
Sales and purchases by a company of its own stock 
are reported on in Tables 4-20 and 4-21. (See also 
Table 4-23, which reports on accounting in the balance 
sheet for treasury stock owned at the year end.) The 
applicable provisions of Opinion No. 6 and Chapter 
1B of Accounting Research Bulletin 43 are quoted at 
Table 4-16 above.
Examples of presentations of sales by a company 
of its own stock follow.
Credit Capital Stock and Additional Capital
COLLINS RADIO COMPANY 
Consolidated Statements of Source and Use of Funds 
Proceeds from exercise of warrants and em­
ployee stock o p tion s........... ..............................  $732,053
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 4 (in p a rt) : Shareholders’ Equity—The excess of proceeds 
over the par value of 16,828 shares issued upon the final exercise 
of employee stock options and 8,766 shares issued upon exercise 
of warrants, totaling $706,459, has also been added to capital in 
excess of par value.
THE HOBART MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Consolidated Statement of Source and Application 
of Funds
Exercise of stock op tion s...................................... $646,880
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 4: At December 31, 1967, the Company’s Stock Option 
Plan had options outstanding for 58,679 shares at prices ranging 
from $16.33 to $40.25 of which 21,212 shares were exercisable. 
During 1967, options were exercised for 35,249 shares at a total 
price of $646,880 of which $558,757 was credited to capital paid- 
in excess of stated value.
PARKER-HANNIFIN CORPORATION 
Consolidated Statements of Shareholders’ Equity
Earnings
Retained
Common Additional in the 
Shares Capital Business Total
Balances, June 30,
1966 ..............  $1,376,490 $ 8,904,703 $30,471,912 $40,753,105
Net earnings for
the year ........  9,634,617 9,634,617
Proceeds from 
public sale of 
100,000 shares, 
less expense of
issue ..........  50,000 3,091,356 3,141,356
5,906 shares issued 
under stock op­
tion plans
(Note 4) . . . .  2,953 120,098 123,051
1,429,443 12,116,157 40,106,529 53,652,129
Cash dividends,
$1.10 per share 3,114,734 3,114,734
Balances, June 30,
1967 ..............  $1,429,443 $12,116,157 $36,991,795 $50,537,395
Statements of Source and Application of Funds 
Sales of common stock through public of­
fer during the year 1967 and exercise of
stock options ...................................................  $3,264,407
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 4: As of June 30, 1967 there were 50,115 common shares 
reserved for options to officers and key personnel. Under the 
company’s stock option plans, 20,865 shares at prices aggregating 
$788,965 were issuable under options outstanding and 29,250 were 
reserved for additional options. Options for 5,906 shares were 
exercised during the year ended June 30, 1967 at an aggregate price 
of $123,051. Of the options outstanding 9,965 become exercisable 
during the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1967.
TABLE 4-20: SALE OF STOCK
Accounting Treatment:
A: Credit capital stock at par or stated value. . . . 342
B: Credit capital stock o n ly ...................................... 47
C: Credit treasury stock at cost, with balance of
proceeds charged or credited to additional
ca p ita l..................................................................  38
Other, or not determinable............................... . 30
Total .......................................................  457
Total Companies:
Disclosing sale of own s to c k ........................................  443
Not disclosing sale of own s to c k .............................  157
600
Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 47, 199, 291, 383, 489, 
597; B: 97, 248, 469, 484, 571, 581; C: 44, 111, 259, 518, 525, 650.
THE RUCKER COMPANY 
Consolidated Statement of Capital in Excess of Stated 
Value of Common Stock
1967
Balance at beginning of period ......................  $2,407,453
Add
Excess of net proceeds over stated value
of common stock sold ............................. 3,039,269
Excess of option price over stated value of 
common stock issued under employees’ 
stock option plans ...................................... 121,138
Stock issued by pooled companies prior to
acquisition ...................................................  40,173
Excess of market value over stated value 
of common stock issued for fees and
a patent ........................................................ 98,563
5,706,596
Deduct
Fees and costs incident to acquisition of
pooled com panies........................................ 441,519
Balance at end of p er iod ...................................  $5,265,077
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 5: Stockholders’ Equity—The Company presently has au­
thorized 3,000,000 shares of no par value common stock, with a 
stated value of $1 per share.
The following table summarizes changes in shares outstanding, 
after giving effect to a 3-for-2 split in May, 1966, and a 2-for-1 
split in March, 1967.
Common Shares 1967 1966
Outstanding, January 1 .................................. 1,520,392 1,349,514
Issued on exercise of stock options ...............  22,356 17,220
Issued on acquisition of pooled businesses.. 713,825 525,962
Issued on sale to public ................................ 100,000 —
Issued for patent and fees .......................  1,750 3,000
Repurchased fractions on s p l i t ......................  — (304)
Retired .............................................................. — (375,000)
Outstanding, December 31 ................................  2,358,323 1,520,392
The 1966 financial statements have been restated to include the 
common stock issued for the 1967 acquisition of pooled businesses.
Credit All to Capital Stock Account
GENERAL HOST CORPOPATION 
Statement of Source and Application of 
Working Capital
Proceeds from disposition of common stock
(Note 5) .......................................................... $1,170,000
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Note 5 (in p a rt) : Common Stock—Transactions in the capital 
stock of the company during 1967 were as follows:
Capital Stock Treasury Stock
Shares Amount Shares Amount
Balance at beginning
of y e a r ....................  1,618,870 $8,131,114 19,415 $241,151
Issued:
Under employee
stock options . . .  34,135 292,866 (19,415) (241,151)
In exchange for 
stock of Uncle 
John’s Restaur­
ants, Inc. (See
Note 2) . . . . . . . .  31,788 635,751 _______  _______
Balance at end of year 1,684,793 $9,059,731 — —
Changes in stock options during 1967 were as follows:
Shares Prices
Outstanding at beginning of y e a r ........  120,050 $7.25-$ 19.625
Exercised ..................................................  (53,550) 7.25- 19.625
Expired .................................................... (5,000) 7.25- 13.75
Granted .................................................... 7,000 26.9375
Outstanding and exercisable at end of 
year ...................................................... 68,500 $8.1875-$26.9375
THE MOHAWK RUBBER COMPANY 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note B  (in part): Shareholders' Equity—Pursuant to the Com­
pany’s Stock Option Plan, adopted in 1959, there were 5,501 shares 
of unissued Common Stock at December 31, 1967, reserved for 
sale to officers and employees at prices from $18.13 to $22.63. 
During 1967, options for 23,139 shares at prices from $20.08 to 
$23,76 were exercised. No options were granted or cancelled during 
the year. Proceeds, totaling $466,303, from the exercise of options 
were credited to stated value of Common Stock.
U.S. PLYWOOD-CHAMPION PAPERS INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 2 (in part): $1.20 Cumulative Convertible Preference Stock 
—During the year, the preference stock account was increased by 
the sale of 24,075 shares on the exercisable options ($455,588); 
the issuance of 28,049 shares on the conversion of convertible 
debentures ($722,449); the issuance of 21,265 shares under the 
Company’s Contingent Compensation Plan ($239,041) and the 
issuance of 18,800 shares for the acquisition of a subsidiary 
($274,428), less 9,994 shares acquired for the treasury ($199,047).
Note 3 (in p a rt) : Common Stock—During the year the common 
stock account was increased as follows:
Balance at December 31, 1966 ......................................  $ 93,921,595
Sale of 1,000,000 shares to the p u b lic ......................  48,325,323
Sale of 59,284 shares on the exercise of stock op­
tions ............................................................................  1,796,324
Issuance of 75,706 shares under the Company’s
Contingent Compensation Plan ............................  3,821,027
Issuance of 11,757 shares on the conversion of
convertible debentures ............................................  596,090
Issuance of 7,520 shares for the acquisition of a
subsidiary ..................................................................  529,272
Balance at December 31, 1967 ....................................  $148,989,631
THE AMERICAN SHIP BUILDING COMPANY 
Statement of Source and Application of Funds 
Proceds from sale of common stock under op­
tion plan ................................................................  $62,590
Note B: Stock Options—Options to purchase shares of common 
stock of the Company have been granted to certain officers and 
key employees at prices which were cither 95% or 100% of fair 
market value on the dates granted. During the year ended June 
30, 1967, options for 1,486 shares were exercised. At June 30, 
1967, options were outstanding and exercisable for 600 shares at 
$6.50 per share, and all available options had been granted. The 
excess of the option prices over the cost of Treasury shares issued 
under the plan during the year, amounting to  $3,595, has been 
credited to capital surplus.
BLISS & LAUGHLIN INDUSTRIES 
INCORPORATED
Consolidated Statements of Additional Capital and
Retained Earnings
1967 1966
Additional capital:
Balance at beginning of year $1,560,501 $1,433,429
Add:
Proceeds in excess of par 
value of common stock
issued under stock options —  103,747
Market value in excess of 
cost of treasury stock 
sold to key employees un­
der stock purchase plan 44,703 23,325
Market value in excess of 
par value of common 
stock issued in payment 
of 10% common stock 
dividend ..........................  3,884,487 —
Balance at end of y e a r ...........  $5,489,691 $1,560,501
Consolidated Statement of Source and
Disposition of Funds
Sale of shares under stock op­
tion plan and stock pur­
chase plan 35,839 159,266
ROHM AND HAAS COMPANY 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 3: Capital Surplus—The increase during the year of 
$16,194,000 represents the excess of market value over par value of 
166,400 shares of common stock issued as a 3% stock dividend 
less $98,000 representing excess of cost over market value on date 
awarded of 9,315 reacquired shares issued to employees as stock 
bonuses.
Credit Treasury Stock at Cost, with Difference Charged 
or Credited to Additional Capital
ALPHA PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note D: Stock Options—Under the terms of the Company’s 
qualified stock option plan which authorizes the granting of op­
tions to purchase 52,020 shares of the Company’s common stock, 
there were outstanding at the beginning of the year options to 
purchase a total of 29,846 shares at prices of $11.125, $11.375, 
$29.875 and $34.37.
During the year options to purchase 11,950 shares at prices of 
$10.00, $11.25 and $11.875 were granted; options to purchase 700 
shares at $11.375 were exercised; and options to purchase 6,896 
shares were terminated. At December 31, 1967 options to purchase 
34,200 shares were outstanding and 17,120 shares were available 
for option. The 700 shares exercised were issued from treasury 
stock and the excess of the cost of treasury shares over the option 
price was charged to capital (paid-in) surplus.
Credit Treasury Stock at Cost, with Excess of 
Cost over Proceeds Charged to Retained Earnings
THE SINGER COMPANY
Consolidated Statements of Income and Retained Earnings 
Retained earning:
Retained earnings, beginning of year.............  $364,151
Add net income ...............   50,154
414,305
Less: Dividends paid (per share 1967 and
1966 $2.20) ...................................................  23,178
Cost of treasury stock in excess of:
Proceeds of sales to employees . .  . 1,967
Net assets of pooled com pany.. . .  656
25,801
Retained earnings, end of y e a r .....................  $388,504
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Examples of presentations of purchase by a com­
pany of its own stock follow.
Charge Treasury Stock at Cost
CONTINENTAL BAKING COMPANY 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Stockholders’ equity:
Capital stock:
$5.50 dividend cum­
ulative preferred 
stock, without par 
value:
Authorized—
274,425 shares . .
Outstanding —
128,000 shares,
Stated at...............
Common stock, 
$2.50 par value 
(Note 3) 
Authorized —  
8,000 shares 
Issued —  
4,298,140 shares 
(4,207,250 in
$ 12,800,000 $ 12,800,000
1966), stated at 
Retained earnings
37,955,240 35,318,556
(Note 1) ................ 72,748,347 63,770,512
Less 80,800 shares 
of common stock in 
treasury, at cost
123,503,587 111,889,068
(80,000 in 1966). . 
Total stockholders’
1,770,760 1,751,389
equity ................ $121,732,827 $110,137,679
Consolidated Statement of Source and Disposiiton of 
Working Capital
Purchase of common stock for treasury . .........  $19,371
19,181
77,755,938
$ 17,121,450
10,758,338
80,847,395
ESB INCORPORATED 
Consolidated Statement of Financial Position 
Stockholders’ Equity:
Common stock, $6.66- 
2 /3  par; authorized
10,000,000 shares, 
issued 5,136,434
shares .................... $ 34,242,893
Capital in excess of 
par value of com­
mon s to c k .............
Retained earnings . . .
Treasury stock, at cost:
1967, 120,856 
shares; 1966,
119,308 shares . ____________  ____________
Total stock­
holders’ equity $109,580,262 $106,580,821
Consolidated Statement of Source and Use of Funds 
Purchase of treasury stock, less sales of shares
under option .......................................................  $240,580
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note (in part): Stock Options—During 1967, capital in excess 
of par value of common stock was credited with $50,808 arising 
from the sale of treasury stock pursuant to stock option agreements.
(2,437,750) (2,146,362)
TABLE 4-21: PURCHASE OF COMPANY'S OWN STOCK
Accounting Treatment:
A: Charge treasury stock at c o s t .............................. 129
Charge capital stock at cost:
B: Balance charged or credited to additional capital 57
C: Balance charged to retained earnings................  28
D: Retired at par or stated v a lu e ..............................  6
Other .......................................................................   7
Total companies reporting purchase of 
own s to c k ...................................................  227
THE PILLSBURY COMPANY 
Consolidated Statement of Stockholders' Equity 
Balance at beginning of year:
The Pillsbury C om pany.............................  $114,166,314
Burger King Corporation ........................  1,789,620
$115,955,934
Net earnings for the year ............................. 12,108,255
Capital stock issued upon exercise of stock 
options:
The Pillsbury Company, 1,430 shares 
for 1967 and 6,760 for 1966 . . . .  25,451
Burger King Corporation ....................   48,000
$128,137,640
Cash dividends declared:
The Pillsbury Company ($1.15 a share
for 1967 and $1.00 a share for 1966) $ 5,052,502
Burger King Corporation ........................  25,500
Net purchases of common stock held in 
treasury, 8,242 shares at c o s t .................. 275,125
$ 5,353,127
Balance at end of y e a r .................................  $122,784,513
Charge Capital Stock at Par or Stated Value;
Balance is Charged or Credited to Additional Capital
CRADDOCK-TERRY SHOE CORPORATION 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Stockholders’ Equity:
Capital stock: (Note 7)
Preferred —  5% cumula­
tive —  par value $100 
per share —  authorized
Common —  par value $1 
per share —  Author­
ized $1,250,000, Issued
Total capital stock. . 
Capital in excess of par
value (Note 8 ) ................
Retained earnings (Note 6)
$ 1,096,700 $ 1,111,800
473,474 451,365
$ 1,570,174 $ 1,563,165
1,101,086 692,644
12,272,423 11,567,065
$14,943,683 $13,822,894
10,488
Less: Treasury stock —  425 
shares common— at cost.
Total stockholders’
equity .................. $14,933,195 $13,822,894
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 7 (in part): During the current fiscal year, the Company 
purchased and retired 151 shares of its 5% cumulative preferred 
stock and reduced the authorized preferred stock to 10,967 shares.
Note 8: Changes in capital in excess of par value for the fiscal 
year ended September 30, 1967, are as follows:
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Balance—beginning of y e a r .......... .....................................  $ 692,664
Add;
Excess of market value over par value of 22,109 
shares of common stock issued for 5% common
stock divided ................................................................ 407,911
Excess of par value over cost of 151 shares of 5%
cumulative preferred stock retired ........................... 511
Balance—end of year ......................................................  $1,101,086
GETTY OIL COMPANY 
Consolidated Statement of Stockholders' Equity 
Preferred stockholders’ equity (Notes 2 and 8):
Shares Amount
Authorized preferred stock,
$1.20 cumulative,
$25 par value, at year end 2,679,083
Issued at beginning of year 2,760,917 $69,023,000 
Treasury  stock retired un­
der issue provisions . . (81,834) (2,046,000)
2,679,083 66,977,000
Stock held in treasury, at
par value ....................  (565,069) ( 14,127,000)
Preferred stockholders’
equity ......................  2,114,014 $52,850,000
Common stockholders’ equity (Notes 2, 6 and 8):
Authorized common stock,
$4 par value, at year end 22,000,000
Issued at beginning of year 20,221,149 $80,885,000 
Issued to minority stock­
holders of subsidiaries 
in connection with mer­
ger .................................  —  —
Issued under stock op­
tions ..............................  225  1,000
Balance at end of year 20,221,374 80,886,000
Capital in excess of par value of capital 
stock—
Balance at beginning of year ...........  68,948,000
Excess of minority stockholders’ inter- —
est in capital stock and capital sur­
plus of subsidiaries over par value 
of common stock received in con­
nection with merger ........................  —
Excess of proceeds over par value of
stock issued under o p tio n s.............  4,000
Excess of par value over cost of pre­
ferred stock purchased ....................  70,000
Balance at end of y e a r ...............  69,022,000
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 8: Capital Stock—Under the sinking fund provisions of 
the preferred stock, the Company is required to redeem at its 
$25 par value 40,917 shares on each January 10 and July 10. 
Under such provisions, 81,834 shares were retired during 1967.
Options granted under a discontinued plan of the former Tide­
water were exercised for the equivalent of 2,834 shares in 1967 
and 18,110 shares in 1966, and options to purchase 474 shares 
remained outstanding at December 31, 1967.
In addition, at December 31, 1967, Skelly had options outstand­
ing for the purchase of 16,375 shares of its common stock under 
the terms of a Restricted Stock Option Plan. These options are 
exercisable at prices ranging from $22.80 to $28.80 per share and 
expire at varying dates from 1969 through 1972.. Under the pro­
visions of the Plan, additional options may be granted until 1970 
for 130,000 shares at prices not less than the fair market value 
on the dates such options are granted. During 1967 and 1966, no 
options were granted, but options previously granted were exercised 
for 10,875 shares and 9,000 shares, respectively.
THE PANTASOTE COMPANY 
Consolidated Statement of Additional Paid-in Capital
Balance— Beginning of period .................... $7,514,876
Adjustment
Deduct: Additional merger and reorgani­
zation expenses ..........................................  29,455
Balance— Beginning of period, adjusted . . . .  $7,485,421
Add: Transfer from retained earnings— ex­
cess of market value over par value of 
common stock distributed as a dividend. . 458,803
Total ................................................................  $7,944,224
Deduct: Additional paid-in capital applic­
able to 77,184 shares of common stock
acquired in the current year ................ 564,988
Balance— End of p e r io d .................................... $7,379,236
Notes to Financial Statements 
Note 6 (in part): Stockholders’ Equity—b) Common Stock 
A reconciliation of common shares outstanding during the year 
follows:
Shares
Balance, January 1, 1967 ............................................  2,276,786
Add: Stock Dividends:
—Adjustment of prior year’s dividend ...................  705
—4% dividend to holders of record December 20,
1967 to be distributed January 17, 1968 ............  87,391
Deduct: Re-acquired shares......................................... ( 77,184)
Balance, December 31, 1967 ............................ ..........  2,287,698
TRIANGLE-PACIFIC FOREST PRODUCTS CORF. 
Consolidated Statement of Capital Surplus
Balance at beginning of y e a r ..........................  $1,946,642
Add: Excess of option price over par value 
of common stock issued per option agree­
ments (1967— 59,737 shares; 1966—
9,500 shares) (Note 8) ..........................  190,561
Excess of fair market value over par 
value of 37,291 shares of common 
stock issued in connection with 3%
stock dividend ........................................  —
2,137,203
Less: Excess of cost over par value of 
treasury stock acquired (1967— 4,300
shares; 1966— 4,700 shares) ....................  21,368
Balance at end of y e a r ...................................... $2,115,835
Charge to Capital Stock; Balance Charged to 
Retained Earnings
For examples of charges to Retained Earnings for pur­
chase or retirement of capital stock, see Table 4-16.
Retired at Par or Stated Value
TENNECO INC.
Consolidated Balance Sheets 
Preferred stock, par value 
$100 per share, author­
ized 2,377,000 and 2,­
422,000 shares, issued 
and outstanding 1,370,­
000 and 1,415,000 shares 
at the respective dates
(Note 8) ........................  $137,000,000
Less— Par value of 10,561 
and 17,126 shares held 
for sinking fund at the 
respective dates .............  1,056,100
$141,500,000
1,712,600
$135,943,900 $139,787,400
Consolidated Source and Use of Funds 
Preferred stock reacquired.................................  $3,843,500
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TABLE 4-22: OTHER CAPITAL TRANSACTIONS
Type of Transaction*
A: Conversions ............................................................  114
B: Reissue of treasury stock in acquisitions, etc. 28
C: Miscellaneous .....................................................    37
T o ta l ............. .......................................... 179
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 9, 165, 236, 249, 456, 
618; B: 6, 69, 160, 282, 576, 612; C: 163, 165, 295, 494, 497, 611.
OTHER CAPITAL TRANSACTIONS
Table 4-22 shows the number of companies issuing 
securities in exchange for other securities, issuing treas­
ury stock for acquisition of securities or assets of other 
companies or in miscellaneous transactions (not sales 
for cash, covered by Table 4 -2 0 ), and other trans­
actions involving debits or credits to capital accounts. 
Examples of such transactions follow.
Conversions of Securities
BELL & HOWELL COMPANY 
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
Note E  (in part): Common Shares—Authorized and unisssued 
Common Shares were reserved for conversion or issuance at 
December 31, 1967, as follows:
Common
Shares
Reserved
4½ % Convertible Subordinated Debentures, convertible 
at $39.02 per share through May 31, 1969 and $42.93
per share thereafter ........................................................  109,636
25-Year 4 ¾ % Subordinated Notes, convertible at $12.16 
per share through March 1, 1972, no more than 20% 
of principal amount may be converted in any y ea r.. 287,629 
4¼ % Cumulative Convertible Preferred Shares, conver­
tible on a share for share b a s is ......................................  62,541
$2.50 Series Cumulative Convertible Preferred Shares, 
each share convertible into .875 Common Shares . . . .  12,130
Stock option plans for officers and key employees.. . .  134,051 
Total .........................................................................  606,187
During 1967, the following conversions into Common Shares were 
made: $949,000 of the 4 ½ % Convertible Subordinated Debentures 
into 24,326 Common Shares; $1,608,000 (32,160 shares) of the 
4¼ % Cumulative Convertible Preferred Shares into 32,160 Common 
Shares; and $11,000 (193 shares) of the $2.50 Series Cumulative 
Convertible Preferred Shares into 168 Common Shares. The stated 
values of the converted securities were transferred to Common 
Shares when converted.
CONTINENTAL BAKING COMPANY 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 3 (in part): Common Stock and Stock Options—Changes 
during the year in common stock are summarized as follows:
Stated
Shares Value
Issued at December 31, 1966 .....................  4,207,250 $35,318,556
Issued upon exercise of options ................  44,650 1,133,884
Issued upon conversion of debentures . . . .  46,240 1,502,800
Issued at December 30, 1967 .....................  4,298,140 $37,955,240
At December 30, 1967, 357,176 shares of common stock were 
reserved for conversion of debentures. The conversion price 
eff ective until December 15, 1971 is $32.50 per share, subject to 
adjustment under specified conditions.
KAISER ALUMINUM & CHEMICAL 
CORPORATION
Statement of Consolidated Additional Capital and 
Retained Earnings 
Addition capital:
Balance at beginning of y e a r ....................  $ 95,874,000
Excess of net proceeds over par value of
capital stock s o ld .................................... 2,769,000
Excess of par value of preference stock 
over par value of common stock is­
sued upon conversion ........................... 18,580,000
Excess of par value over cost of preferred 
stock purchased and retired (Note 5) 150,000
Excess of market value over par value of 
common stock issued upon acquisition
of a subsidiary........................................  11,625,000
Balance at end of y e a r .............................  $128,998,000
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 5 (in p a rt) : Capital Stock—
Shares at
December 31 , 1967
Par Value Authorized Outstanding
Preferred, cumulative . . . .  $ 50.00 1,500,000
4¾ % series ....................  373,666
Preference, cumulative . . .  $100.00 1,000,000
4⅛ % convertible series. 133,174
4¾ % convertible series. 123,567
4¾ % convertible (1959)
series ..........................  136,567
4¾ % convertible (1966)
series ..........................  174,219
Common ............................  $ .33-1/3 25,000,000 17,294,087
Capital stock transactions are as follows:
Preferred Preference Common
Balance at beginning of
year ................................  $20,244,000 $75,136,000 $5,527,000
Redeemed (31,210 shares) (1,561,000)
Sold under stock option 
plans (89,744 shares of 
common and 3,418
share of preference) . . .  342,000 30,000
Converted (187,251 shares 
of preference into 397,­
475 shares of common) (18,725,000) 133,000
Issued upon acquisition of 
subsidiary (225,000
shares) ..........................  ....................  ....................  75,000
Balance at end of y ea r.. .  $18,683,000 $56,753,000 $5,765,000
SCM CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Additional Paid-in Capital: After restatement of the June 30, 
1966 balance to give effect to the pooling, the net increase of 
$10,196,503 in additional paid-in capital during the year ended 
June 30, 1967 resulted from the following:
Excess of fair value at date of declaration over par
value of common stock issued as a dividend........  $ 6,670,460
Excess of sales price over par value of common
stock issued upon exercise of stock options..........  713,805
Excess of principal amount of subordinated deben­
tures over par value of common stock issued on
conversion ...................................................................... 2,935,335
Excess of fair value over par value of common stock
issued for the purchase of assets ..........................  4,890,073
Difference between par value of stock of pooled com­
panies and par value of common stock issued in ex­
change therefor ..........................................................  (66,245)
Excess of par value of preferred stock over par 
value of common stock issued on conversion . . . .  3,620,678
Pro-rata charge for Glidden shares retired ................  (8,067,603)
Costs in connection with pooling of interest..............  (500,000)
Net increase ......................................................  $10,196,503
Capital Stock (in part): The authorized capital stock of the 
Company consists of 500,000 shares of preferred stock, par value 
$50 each and 15,000,000 shares of common stock par value 
$5 each.
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THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY 
Financial Review
Capital Changes—During the year 1967, 125,670 additional 
shares of common stock were issued:
Amount
Balance—January 1, 1967 ............................................  $186,112,914
Acquisition of The Microcard Corporation (65,000
shares) ..........................................................................  134,535
Acquisition of 70% of Philippine agency (9,140
shares) .......................................................................... 872,870
Exercise of stock options (47,200 shares) ................  3,157,901
Conversion of 4.25% subordinated convertible deben­
tures (4,330 shares) ....................................................  433,000
Balance—December 31, 1967 ........................................  $190,711,220
RANCO INCORPORATED 
Consolidated Statements of Shareholders'  Equity
Preferred Common Additional Retained 
Shares Shares Capital Earnings
Balances,
Sept. 30, 1966 102,500 5,750,155 1,547,515 20,653,771
Net earnings for
1967 ................  — — — 2,675,982
Issuance of 126,­
585 shares on
acquisition of
subsidiaries . . .  — 316,463 1,740,543 —
Conversion of pre­
ferred shares ..  27,500* 5,500 22,000 —
Cash dividends:
Preferred, $2.50
per share . . .  — — — 4,781*
Common, $1.02
per share . . .  — — — 2,384,705*
Balances,
Sept. 30, 1967 $ 75,000 $6,072,118 $3,310,058 $20,940,267 
*Indicates deduction
Issuance of Treasury Stock for Acquisitions, etc.
AMETEK, INC.
Consolidated Statements of Surplus 
Capital in excess of stated value:
Balance at beginning of p e r io d ....................  $1,612,784
Excess of proceeds over stated value of capi­
tal stock issued upon exercise of stock
options ............................................................  401,149
Excess of market value over cost of treasury 
stock issued in connection with corporate
acquisitions.....................................................  178,736
Adjustment for 1,144 additional shares is­
sued to former owners of pooled com­
pany ............................................................ .. (1,430)
Transactions relating to pooled company:
Excess of proceeds over stated value of 
common stock issued upon exercise of
stock options ............................................  8,640
Balance at end of period ...............................  $2,199,879
CITIES SERVICE COMPANY 
Consolidated Retained Earnings
Amount at beginning of y e a r ....................  $892,635,000
Net in co m e.....................................................  127,836,000
Cost of treasury stock (less related par 
value and capital surplus) issued in ex­
change for properties.................................  (2,044,000)
Dividends p a id ................................................... (55,600,000)
Amount at; end of y e a r ...................................  $962,827,000
Consolidated Capital Surplus
Amount at beginning of y e a r ....................  $ 57,650,000
Credit (net) resulting from issuance of 
treasury stock in exchange for prop­
erties ............................................................ 3,027,000
Excess of proceeds over assigned value
of stock issued on exercise of options 1,011,000 
Excess of proceeds over cost of treasury 
stock issued under incentive compensa­
tion plan ...................................................  22,000
Excess of payments for fractional shares 
over assigned value thereof arising from 
conversion of Preferred and preference 
Stocks into Common S to c k ....................  (32,000)
Amount at end of year .............................  $ 61,678,000
DRAVO CORPORATION
Consolidated Statement of Income and Retained Earnings
Net in co m e..............................................  $ 7,220,470
Retained earnings at beginning of year .. 57,185,519
Gain on sale of treasury s to c k ....................  8,666
Co s t in excess of par value of common 
stock used in conversion ......................... (571,036)
63,843,619
Dividends declared:
On preferred stock (per share: 1967—
$2.00; 1966— $2.00) .................. 83,398
On common stock (per share: 1967—
$1.00*; 1966— $0.80*) ............. ............. 2,022,092
2,105,490
Retained earnings at end of year . . . .  $61,738,129
Notes to Financial Statements
Capital Stock and Other Capital (in part): During the year, 
24,510 of the preferred shares were converted to common shares, 
using common treasury shares in the exchange. As a result, other 
capital was credited with $1,155,850, the excess of stated value 
of such preferred shares over the par value of common shares 
exchanged, less a pro-rata portion of the excess of purchase price 
over par value of the treasury shares used.
HAT CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Consolidated Statement of Income and Earned Surplus
Net in com e...................................... .................. $ 226,000
Earned surplus— beginning of year ...........  9,605,000
9 , 831,000
Cash dividends paid on:
Preferred stock, 5% Cumulative Series.. . .  100,000
Common Stock ($.40 a share) ....................  349,000
449,000
Portion of excess of cost over par value of
treasury shares— Note E .............................  66,000
515,000
Earned surplus— end of y e a r .............................  $9,316,000
Notes to Financial Statements
Note A: Effective January 1, 1967, the Company acquired for 
cash of $172,000 and 32,200 shares of treasury Common Stock all 
the outstanding capital stock of Eagle Shirtmakers, Inc., (formerly 
Eagle-Freedman-Roedelheim Co.) (“Eagle”) and certain fixed assets 
owned by that Company’s stockholders.
Note E : Capital surplus was increased during the year as a 
result of issuances of Common Stock in connection with the 
(1) exercise of stock options ($3,000)—see Note D, and (2) ac­
quisition referred to in Note A ($370,000). Capital Surplus was 
decreased by $159,000, representing a portion of the excess of cost 
over par value of treasury shares.
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Costs Charged to Capital Accounts
BLUE BELL, INC. 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Additional paid-in capital (Note
5) ................................................. $8,248,683 $8,270,033
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 5: Additional Paid-in Capital—The decrease in additional 
paid-in capital during the year represents capital stock expenses 
less $4,683 excess of proceeds received over par value of 
treasury stock sold.
HERCULES INCORPORATED 
Consolidated Statement of Retained Earnings and 
Paid-in Surplus 
Paid-in Surplus:
Balance at beginning of year ....................  $48,749,538
Excess of sales price over par value of stock
sold under stock option p la n s .........................2,213,054
Net amount by which stated value of class A  
stock was less than par value of com­
mon stock issued in conversion thereof 
and the market value of fractional shares (161,612) 
Charges arising from poolings of interests
in 1966 .......................................................  (17,579)
Balance at end of y e a r ...................................  $50,783,401
THE MACKE COMPANY 
Statement of Consolidated Paid-in Surplus
Balance, beginning of y e a r ...............................  $8,355,964
Add:
Fair value in excess of par value of 98,434 
shares in 1967 and 78,516 shares in 1966 
of Class A  Common Stock issued in con­
nection with acquisitions of subsidiaries. . 1,167,407
Proceeds in excess of par value of stock
options exercised ............................................  33,354
9,556,725
51,863
Deduct:
Listing application and acquisition costs . .
Balance, end of y e a r ..........................................  $9,504,862
THE RUCKER COMPANY 
Consolidated Statement of Capital in Excess of 
Stated Value of Common Stock
Balance at beginning of p er io d ......................... $2,407,453
Add:
Excess of net proceeds over stated value of
common stock s o l d .................................... 3,039,269
Excess of option price over stated value 
of common stock, issued under employees’
stock option plans ...................................... 121,138
Stock issued by pooled companies prior to
acquisition ...................................................  40,173
Excess of market value over stated value 
of common stock issued for fees and a
patent ............................................................  98,563
5,706,596
Deduct:
Fees and costs incident to acquisition of
pooled companies ......................................  441,519
Amount transferred to common stock upon 
increase in stated value to $1 per share
(Note 5) .....................................................  —
441,519
Balance at end of period ...................................  $5,265,077
PITNEY-BOWES, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Changes in capital in excess of par value for the years ended 
December 31 are as follows:
1967 1966
Retirement of Stock
THE STANDARD OIL COMPANY (OHIO) 
Consolidated Stockholders’ Equity Statement
Balance 
Dec. 31, 1966
Net income . .
Cash dividends 
—a share . . .
Preferred— 
Series A, $3.75, 
Series B, $4.00
Common, 
$2,307* . . . .
Stock dividend— 
10% on Com­
mon, 1,095,598 
shares ............
Capital stock
transactions 
Issued in busi­
ness acquisition 
Preferred— 
Series B, 
16,500 shares.
Options exer­
cised—Com­
mon, 41,240 
shares ..........
Converted— 
Preferred— 
Series B, 59 
shares to Com­
mon, 79 shares
Retired—Pre­
ferred—Series 
A, 5,492 shares
Purchased for 
treasury—Pre­
ferred-Series 
A, 1,124 shares 
and Common, 
60,696 shares.
Balance
$83,736 $ 86,267 $264,392 $5,192 $429,203
63,884 63,884
(1,083) (1,083)
(27,800) (27,800)
5,478 65,988 (71,466)
1,650 (1,646) 155 159
206 1,241 1,447
(6) 6
(549) 51 (498)
3,998 (3,998)
$90,515 $151,907 $228,082 $8,692 $461,812
*Adjusted for 10% stock dividend in 1967. Decreases shown in 
parentheses.
Capital
Stock
Par
Value
Capital in 
Excess of 
Par 
Value
Retained
Earnings
Less
Capital
Stock
in
Treasury 
at Cost
Total
Stock­
holders’
Equity
(Thousands of Dollars)
Balance at January 1 ................................
Excess of amounts received over par value 
of common shares issued under the 
Pitney-Bowes Stock Purchase Plan . . . .
Expenses incurred on issuance in 1967 of 
240,000 shares of 4% convertible cu­
mulative preferred stock, etc...............
Balance at December 31 ......................
$15,037,000 $12,452,000
976,000 2,585,000
(390,000) _______ —
$15,623,000 $15,037,000
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BORG-WARNER CORPORATION 
Statement of Capital in Excess of Par Value
Amount at beginning of y e a r ........................  $47,037,850
Credit arising from sale of common stock 
under restricted stock option plans . . . .  2,289,278
Excess of par value over cost of preferred
stock redeemed ............................................  606,983
Amount at end of y e a r ...................................  $49,934,111
Statement of Source and Use of Funds 
Use of funds:
Dividends p a id ......................  $20,716,958 $20,811,005
Capital expenditures ...........  62,427,400 65,668,117
Purchase of common stock
for the treasury ...............  4,408,279 2,292,271
Retirement of preferred stock 3,358,495 1,346,792
Increase in investments and 
advances (principally un­
consolidated subsidiaries) 6,539,548 4,971,918
Net increase in other items 2,322,937 3,108,437
Net increase (decrease) in
working capital .................. $57,981,797 (26,767,355)
Shares Issued— Sundry
ARVIN INDUSTRIES, INC.
Consolidated Statement of Shareholders' Equity
Capital in
Capital Excess of Retained
Stock Par Value Earning
Balances at January 1, 1967
as Restated ...................... $4,402,635 $23,606,163 $18,617,557
Add (Deduct):
Net earnings for year . . .  4,994,442
Sale of 8,462 shares under
option plan ..................  21,155 132,121
. 50% stock distribution on 
the Company’s capital 
stock, 821,114 shares at
par value ......................  2,052,785 (2,052,785)
Distribution of earnings to 
shareholders of pooled 
company prior to acqui­
sition—note G ..............  (765,342)
Cash dividends—$.82½
per share ......................  (2,029,398)
Issue of 10,302 shares to 
former Roll Coater, Inc.
shareholders—note A . . 25,755 (25,755)
Additional acquisition ex­
penses ............................ ..................... (19,280) __________
Balances at December 31,
1967 ..................................  $6,502,330 $23,693,249 $18,764,474
Notes to Financial Statements
Note A : Principles of Consolidation—The consolidated state­
ments include the accounts of the Company and its domestic and 
foreign subsidiaries. The accounts of the foreign subsidiaries have 
been converted at current or other appropriate exchange rates.
During 1967 the Company acquired all the outstanding common 
stock of Federal Tool Engineering Company in exchange for not 
more than 208,000 shares of its capital stock, of which 135,600 
shares were issued in 1967 and 72,400 shares were reserved for 
possible issuance up to October 31, 1972, contingent upon in­
creased earnings. This transaction has been accounted for as a 
pooling of interests, accordingly the 1966 financial statements have 
been restated to include the Federal Tool accounts.
Also, during 1967 the remaining 10,302 shares reserved for issu­
ance to former shareholders of Roll Coater, Inc. (acquired in 
1966) were issued.
U.S. PLYWOOD-CHAMPION PAPERS INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 3: Common Stock—At December 31, 1967, 3,238,797 
shares of the common stock of the Company were reserved for the 
conversion of outstanding preference stock, 365,832 shares were
reserved for conversion of the 4½ % convertible subordinate de­
bentures, 1,088,966 shares for stock options granted or available for 
grant and 248,236 shares for award under the contingent compen­
sation and bonus plan.
During the year the common stock account was increased as 
follows:
Balance at December 31, 1966 .................................. $ 93,921,595
Sale of 1,000,000 shares to the public ......................  48,325,323
Sale of 59,284 shares on the exercise of stock op­
tions ............................................................................ 1,796,324
Issuance of 75,706 shares under the Company’s
Contingent Compensation Plan ............................  3,821,027
Issuance of 11,757 shares on the conversion of
convertible debentures ............................................  596,090
Issuance of 7,520 shares for the acquisition of a 
subsidiary ..................................................................  529,272
Balance at December 31, 1967 ....................................  $148,989,631
Miscellaneous Credits to Additional Capital
THE NATIONAL SUGAR REFINING COMPANY 
Capital surplus
Balance at beginning of y e a r ........................... $2,444,195
Add— Reduction in Federal income taxes re­
sulting from carry-forward of loss from 
plant closings (Note 4) ............................... 58,580
Total .....................................................  2,502,775
Deduct— Excess of par value of preferred 
stock issued upon exercise of options there­
for over the option price (Note 5) ..............  58,683
Balance at end of y e a r ...................................... $2,444,092
Statement of Consolidated Source and 
Application of Funds 
Source of Funds:
From operations:
Net earnings................................................. $ 953,763
Depreciation ............................................... 1,199,143
Reduction in Federal income taxes re­
sulting from carry-forward of loss from 
plant closings ..........................................  58,580
Total .....................................................  2,211,486
Reduction of long-term note receivable . . 399,996
Proceeds from exercise of stock options. . 52,817
Other ................................................................  34,678
Total ...........    $2,698,977
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 4 : Federal Taxes on Income—At December 31, 1967, 
the Company had a tax loss carry-forward of $13,550,000 avail­
able to offset income for Federal income tax purposes in future 
years; this total amount expires in 1969 and 1970 in amounts of 
$9,111,000 and $4,439,000, respectively. The income tax benefits 
resulting from the tax loss carry-forward have been accounted for 
on a basis consistent with the treatment of the charges which 
resulted in the tax loss. The income tax reductions resulting from 
the carry-forward of the 1964 loss from operations (fully utilized 
in 1967) are shown as an extraordinary credit in the accompanying 
statement of earnings. The income tax reductions resulting from 
utilization of the portion of the tax loss carry-forward attributable 
to the losses and costs relating to the closing of plants, which 
were treated as a 1964 direct charge to earned surplus, are being 
credited to capital surplus (the accumulated deficit in earned 
surplus as of January 1, 1965 was transferred to capital surplus).
AMERICAN AIR FILTER COMPANY, INC. 
Consolidated Source and Application of Funds 
Funds provided by:
Net earnings...................................................  $ 2,980,756
Depreciation and amortization .................. 1,266,530
Increase in long-term debt .......................  6,291,642
Investment grants on new facilities . . . .  199,671
Other ..............................................................  137,084
$10,875,683
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 3: Common Stock— Other Capital in Excess of Par Value 
of Shares—Changes in other capital in excess of par value of 
shares during the year were as follows:
Beginning of year ..............................................................  $2,386,714
British Investment Grant received in connection with 
new plant at Cramlington, England, less deferred
taxes of $72,607 ..............................................................  127,064
Excess over par value of 63 shares of common stock 
issued on conversion of subordinated debentures 2,251 
End of year ..........................................................................  $2,516,029
R. H. M ACY & CO., INC.
Notes to Financial Statements 
Consolidated additional paid-in capital:
Balance, beginning of y e a r ........................  $19,678,808
Add:
Inferred debt discount on 4 ¼ % Conver­
tible Subordinated Debentures attribut­
able to the conversion feature of these
securities (Note 5— page 18) ................ 2,185,280
Proceeds received over assigned value of
common shares issued under options. . 367,106
Credit from conversions of Debentures
into common shares.................................  22,848
Excess of market over assigned value of 
common shares issued for subsidiary ac­
quired .......................................................... —
Balance, end of y e a r .................................... $22,254,042
Note 5: In December, 1966, the Accounting Principles Board of 
the American Institute of C.P.A .’s issued an opinion with respect 
to  the proceeds received from convertible debt issues. The Board’s 
opinion was that the inferred value attributable to the conversion 
feature should be accounted for by a credit to paid-in capital 
and a corresponding charge to debt discount. In keeping with 
this principle, $2,185,280 of the proceeds of the 4¼ %  Con­
vertible Subordinated Debentures issued in July, 1965, has been
TABLE 4-23: TREASURY STOCK
Balance Sheet Presentation*  1967 1966
Common stock:
A: Deducted from total of capital stock, ad­
ditional capital (if any), and retained
earnings— at cost ...................................  285 273
B: Deducted from issued stock of the same
class—at par or stated v a lu e ................ 79 75
C: Deducted from issued stock of same
class—at cost or not stated ................ 14 18
D: Included as a noncurrent a s s e t ...............  20 22
Other, or valuation basis not stated.. . 5 11
Preferred stock:
E: Deducted at cost from total of capital
stock, additional capital, and retained
earnings ...................................................  39 37
F: Deducted at par or stated value from is­
sued stock of the same c la s s ................ 42 35
Other, or valuation basis not stated. . . .  1 9
Total Presentations .................. 485 480
Number of Companies
Disclosing treasury stock .................................  420 416
Not disclosing treasury s to c k ......................  180 184
600 600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 23, 142, 307, 409, 546, 
608; B: 100, 140, 165, 263, 449, 557; C : 89, 466; D: 61, 118, 247, 
250, 353, 472; E : 66, 98, 183, 436, 530, 557; F : 53, 165, 302, 428, 
449, 562.
so recorded, representing the difference between the price at 
which the debt was issued and the estimated price at which it 
would have been issued in the absence of the convertible feature.
ERIE FORGE & STEEL CORPORATION 
Statements of Paid-in Surplus and Earned-Surplus Deficit 
Paid-in surplus:
Balance at beginning of y e a r ....................  $4,142,013
Write-off of deficit at April 30, 1967 to
paid-in surplus ........................  .............  1,658,023
Balance at end of year ........................  $2,483,990
Earned-surplus deficit:
Balance at beginning of y e a r ....................  $1,605,846
Net loss*-income for the y e a r ....................  52,177*
$1,658,023
Amount charged to paid-in surplus as of 
April 30, 1967, by resolution of the 
Board of Directors and without ap­
proval of stockholders, such action being 
permissible under applicable state law 1,658,023 
Balance at end of y e a r .................. $ — 0—
Change in Presentation
FEDERATED DEPARTMENT STORES, INC.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 3: Treasury Stock was reported in prior years as equiva­
lent to retired shares, in accordance with generally accepted ac­
counting principles. Following a pronouncement of the American 
Institute of Certified Public Accountants published in October 
1965 with respect to Treasury shares, the Company adopted an 
alternative and more prevalent method whereby Treasury Stock 
is now stated separately at cost and deducted from total share­
holders’ investment. To accomplish this change in presentation as 
of the beginning of the current year, the 897,568 Treasury shares 
then on hand were set up at their cost of $25,894,483, and Par 
Value of Common Stock and Capital in Excess of Par Value 
of Common Stock were increased by $1,121,960 and $24,772,523, 
respectively.
TREASURY STOCK
Of the 600 survey companies, 420 referred to treas­
ury stock in their 1967 reports, giving 403 treatments 
of common stock and 82 of preferred. Sixty-three 
companies held both common and preferred stock in 
their treasuries; and two companies carried some treas­
ury stock as an asset and other such stock as a reduc­
tion of stockholders’ equity.
In 1965 the Accounting Principles Board of the 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants is­
sued its Opinion No. 6— Status of Accounting Research 
Bulletins, modifying Chapter 1B of Accounting Re­
search Bulletin 43. Paragraph 12 of the Opinion states:
12. The Board considers that the following ac­
counting practices, in addition to the accounting 
practices indicated in Chapter 1B, are acceptable, 
and that they appear to be more in accord with cur­
rent developments in practice:
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(a) When a corporation’s stock is retired, or 
purchased for constructive retirement (with 
or without an intention to retire the stock 
formally in accordance with applicable law s):
i. an excess of purchase price over par or 
stated value may be allocated between capi­
tal surplus and retained earnings. The por­
tion of the excess allocated to capital sur­
plus should be limited to the sum of (a) 
all capital surplus arising from previous re­
tirements and net “gains” on sales of treas­
ury stock of the same issue and (b) the 
prorata portion of capital surplus paid in, 
voluntary transfers of retained earnings, 
capitalization of stock dividends, etc., on 
the same issue. For this purpose, any 
remaining capital surplus applicable to is­
sues fully retired (formal or constructive) 
is deemed to be applicable prorata to shares 
of common stock. Alternatively, the excess 
may be charged entirely to retained earn­
ings in recognition of the fact that a cor­
poration can always capitalize or allocate 
retained earnings for such purposes.
ii. an excess of par or stated value over pur­
chase price should be credited to capital 
surplus.
The relevant paragraph of Chapter 1B of ARB 43 
states:
7. Apparently there is general agreement that the 
difference between the purchase price and the stated 
value of a corporation’s common stock purchased and 
retired should be reflected in capital surplus. Your 
committee believes that while the net asset value of 
the shares of common stock outstanding in the hands 
of the public may be increased or decreased by such 
purchase and retirement, such transactions relate to 
the capital of the corporation and do not give rise to 
corporate profits or losses. Your committee can see 
no essential difference between (a) the purchase and 
retirement of a corporation’s own common stock and 
the subsequent issue of common shares, and (b) the 
purchase and resale of its own common stock.
10. Accordingly, although your committee rec­
ognizes that there may be cases where the transac­
tions involved are so inconsequential as to be im­
material, it does not believe that, as a broad gen­
eral principle, such transactions should be reflected in 
earned surplus (either directly or through inclusion in 
the income account).
Table 4-23 shows that the prevalent method of ac­
counting for treasury stock is to deduct it at cost from 
the total of other stockholders’ equity accounts. A  sec­
ond treatment— deducting the stock at par or stated 
value from issued stock of the same class— was favored 
in a small majority of the presentations of treasury pre­
ferred stock. Only 20 companies presented treasury 
stock as an asset.
Examples of the various methods of presentation of 
treasury stock from the 1967 reports follow.
Deducted from Total of Capital Stock, Additional 
Capital (if any) and Retained Earnings, at Cost
BAYUK CIGARS INCORPORATED 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Stockholders’ equity 
Common stock, without par value 
Authorized— 4,000,000 shares 
Outstanding— 1,601,440 shares stated
a t ..............................................................  $ 3,297,000
Retained earnings..........................................  21,724,000
25,021,000
Less shares of common stock in treasury, 
at average cost: 357,725 (1967); 265,­
425 (1966) ............................................... 4,135,000
Total stockholders’ e q u ity .............  $20,886,000
BEATRICE FOODS CO.
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Stockholders’ equity (note 4 ):
4½ % cumulative preferred s to c k ...........  $ 7,660,200
Preference s to c k ...........................  27,184,160
Common stock ..........................................  64,032,072
Capital surplus.............................  285,009
Earned surplus (retained earnings) . . . .  118,387,877
217,549,318
Less treasury common stock, at cost . . . .  _____ 26,063
Net stockholders’ e q u ity . 217,523,255
$274,908,339
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 
Note 4 (in part): Capital Stock—
Common stock (without par value). Authorized 
15,000,000 shares; issued 8,832,010 shares at stated 
value ($7.25 per share), including 717 shares held 
in treasury ......................................................................  $64,032,073
THE FLINTKOTE COMPANY 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Capital stock (Notes 2, 6 and 7 ):
Preferred stocks, par or stated amount 
(aggregate involuntary and voluntary 
liquidation (or redemption) amounts 
$44,646,700 and $46,986,789, respec­
tively) .......................................................  $ 27,977,635
Common stock, $5 par:
Authorized 10,000,000 shares; issued,
1967, 5,574,464 shares;
1966, 5,574,105 shares, stated at . . . 59,255,388
Issuable under stock option plan pur­
chase contracts, 359 shares ...........
Earned surplus, statement annexed (Note 8)
Less, Treasury stock at cost (Note 6)
100,650,496
187,883,519 
129,088
$187,754,431
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 6 (in p a rt) : Treasury stock at December 31, 1967 con­
sisted of 990 shares of $4 cumulative preferred and 750 shares of 
$4.50 Series A convertible second preferred (at December 31, 
1966, 750 shares of $4.50 Series A convertible second preferred).
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DRESSER INDUSTRIES, INC.
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Shareowners’ Equity:
$2.20 Series A  cumulative convertible pre­
ferred shares, no par value— Notes A, C,
D and E
Issued— 3,407,085 shares (liquidating pref­
erence $153,441,825) ...............................  3,407
Common shares, $0.25 par value— Notes C,
D and E
Authorized: (1967) 30,000,000; (1966)
20,000,000— Issued: (1967) 9,707,750;
(1966) 9,704,650 ........................................  2,427
Capital in excess of par v a lu e ........................  72,421
Paid-in capital of pooled company...............  —
Retained Income— Notes B , C and G ...........  192,846
271,101
Less common shares in treasury (at cost)—
Note F
310,036 shares in 1967 and 959,174
shares in 1966 ...................................... 4,747
Total shareowners’ equity ................ $266,354
Notes to Financial Statements
Note F: Deferred Compensation—A  portion of the incentive 
compensation for officers and key employees is deferred for pay­
ment after termination of employment, either in common shares 
of the Company or in cash at the equivalent market value. If 
the deferred liability accrued to October 31, 1966, is satisfied by 
common shares of the Company, 164,311 common shares will be 
required and such number of shares has been made available from 
the treasury for that purpose. An additional number of shares 
will be so made available to satisfy the deferred liability accrued 
for the year ended October 31, 1967.
NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Stockholders’ Equity
$4.50 Cumulative Preferred Stock (with­
out par value; callable at $103 a 
share):
Authorized and issued 100,000 shares 
at $100 a share including 1,665
shares in treasury...............................  $ 10,000,000
Common Stock ($1 par):
Authorized —  15,000,000; issued —  7,­
015,181 shares including 145,900
shares in treasury ............................. 7,015,181
Capital surplus ..........................................  143,190,239
Retained earnings ...................................... 117,902,000
$278,107,420
Less cost of treasury stock .................... 5,999,814
Total stockholders’ eq u ity ...........  $272,107,606
UNITED STATES TOBACCO COMPANY 
Comparative Statement of Financial Position 
Preferred stock—7 % non-cumulative— par 
value $25.00 per share:
Authorized—93,200 shares 
Issued— 93,200 shares— including shares 
in treasury 1967, 50,419 shares and
1966, 46,229 sh ares............................. $ 2,330,000
Common stock— no par value:
Authorized— 2,400,000 shares 
Issued— 1,917,100 shares —  including 
shares in treasury 1967, 63,200 shares
and 1966, 50,000 shares ..................  15,527,000
Retained earnings (see accompanying state­
ment) ..............................................................  23,816,000
$41,673,000
Less cost of shares in treasury...........  3,963,000
Total stockholders’ equity ...........  $37,710,000
GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Stockholders’ Equity
Common stock issued ...................................  $164,382
Retained earnings ............................................  449,191
Common stock held in treasury, at cost. . . .  (2,475)
Stockholders’ E q u ity ............................. $611,098
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Stockholders' Equity: There are authorized 40,000,000 shares 
of common stock having no par value. At April 1, 1967 there were 
issued 25,168,031 shares, including 41,024 held by the corporation 
as treasury stock, of which 27,900 shares were purchased in fiscal 
1967.
Deducted from Issued Stock of Same Class at Par or 
Stated Value
INTERNATIONAL MINERAL & CHEMICAL 
CORPORATION
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 5 (in pa rt): Shareholders' equity and earnings per share— 
Capital stock outstanding at June 30, 1967 was as follows: 
Preferred stock:
Series preferred stock, $100 par value, 500,000 shares 
authorized—
Series A 5% convertible, cumulative: Authorized
and outstanding—259,243 shares ..........................  $25,924,300
4% cumulative, $100 par value, redeemable at 
$110 per share—Authorized: 100,000 shares;
Outstanding—98,330 shares, excluding 1,670 shares
in treasury ..................................................................  9,833,000
Common stock, $5 par value: Authorized —
15,000,000 shares in 1967 of which 1,855,838 
shares are reserved; Outstanding shares—9,593,688 
in 1967, excluding 947 treasury shares; 6,322,734 
shares in 1966, excluding 631 treasury shares and 
before 1-for-2 stock distribution ..........................  47,968,440
$83,725,740
SAFEWAY STORES, INCORPORATED 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Stockholders’ Equity
Common s to c k ............................................  $ 42,478,890
Additional paid-in ca p ita l........................  46,178,164
Retained earnings ...................................... 315,884,206
$404,541,260
Notes to Financial Statements
Capital Stock (in part): Capital stock consists of 4% cumulative 
preferred, 220,372 shares authorized and unissued and common 
stock, par value $1.66-2/3 per share, authorized 27,000,000 shares, 
outstanding 25,487,334 shares (after deducting 45,968 shares in 
treasury).
ST. JOSEPH LEAD COMPANY 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Capital stock, par value $10 per share:
Authorized— 10,000,000 shares 
Outstanding —  1967, 4,485,638 shares;
1966, 4,496,267 shares (after deduct­
ing shares in treasury; 1967, 108,565.35;
1966, 97,936.35 shares) ........................  $44,856,380
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 6 (in p a rt) : Stock Option Incentive Plan—In 1967, Other 
Capital was reduced by $383,512 representing principally the excess 
of cost over par value of 12,350 shares of treasury stock acquired 
for future issuance under the Stock Option Incentive Plan.
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UNIVERSAL LEAF TOBACCO COMPANY, INC. 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Stockholders’ Equity
Preferred stock—Authorized $7,500,000 
of 8% Cumulative $100 par: Issued and 
Outstanding (less in treasury) 37,084
shares ..........................................................  $ 3,708,400
Common Stock—no par value—Authorized
3,000,000 shares; Issued and Outstand­
ing (less in treasury) 2,388,956 shares
expressed on books a t ............................. 12,752,879
Income retained for use in the business. . . 47,948,723
$64,410,002
Deducted from issued Stock of the Same Class at Cost
THE ANACONDA COMPANY 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Stockholders’ Equity— Notes J and K 
Capital stock (at December 31, 1967)
Authorized—40,000,000 shares without 
par value
Outstanding— 21,891,834 shares (after 
deducting $1,014,000 cost of 26,940
shares held in treasury) ................ $556,282,000
Retained earnings— Note A ....................  $519,072,000
Notes to Financial Statements
Note K  (in part): Stock Option Plan—The Company’s plan, 
which expires in October, 1968, authorizes options for shares of 
issued capital stock to be granted to officers and key executives. 
Options for 42,400 shares were outstanding at the beginning of the 
year. During 1967 options for 10,900 shares were exercised, and 
options for 3,000 shares were terminated. The shares were issued 
from treasury, and the proceeds received have been credited to 
capital stock. No options were granted during the year, and at 
December 31, 1967 options for 28,500 shares were outstanding at 
prices ranging from $18.68 to $41.10 per share.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (NEW JERSEY) 
Capital:
Balance at beginning of y e a r .............  $2,261,635,000
Cost of shares reacquired, less pro­
ceeds from shares s o ld ....................  (17,394,000)
Balance at end of y e a r ........................  $2,244,241,000
Notes to Financial Statements
Capital: At December 31, 1967, there were 250,000,000 shares 
of $7 par value capital stock authorized, of which 217,999,208 
shares were issued. Of the issued shares, 2,806,216 were held in the 
treasury, leaving 215,192,992 outstanding and carried in the capital 
account at a total of $2,244,241,000, of which $1,506,351,000 repre­
sented par value and $737,890,000 the amount in excess of par 
value. The net decrease of $17,394,000 in capital during the year 
represented the $26,770,000 cost of 414,100 shares reacquired, re­
duced by proceeds of $9,376,000 from the use of 162,762 treasury 
shares in connection with the incentive stock option and bonus 
plans, and business acquisitions.
included in Non-current Assets
GENERAL CIGAR CO., INC.
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Other Assets
Common stock in treasury available for em­
ployees’ profit-sharing plan, at cost— 18,164 
shares (1966— 18,850 shares) (Note 3) $507,000 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 3: Compensation Plans—Common stock in treasury avail­
able for employees’ profit-sharing plan represents the cost of such 
stock allocated to participants under a plan which terminated at 
the end of 1962. Subject to a number of conditions, distribution of 
such stock is deferred until after the termination of the partici­
pant’s employment.
No appropriation was made in 1967 under an Incentive Com­
pensation Plan approved by the stockholders in 1965.
W. T. GRANT COMPANY 
Statement of Financial Position 
Common Stock of W. T. Grant Company:
At cost, held for deferred contingent com­
pensation plan (125,100 and 107,800
shares, respectively)— Note B ...............  $1,663,803
Notes to Financial Statements
Note B: The amount charged to earnings for the Deferred 
Contingent Compensation Plan for the year ended January 31, 
1967 was $246,000.
MINNESOTA MINING AND MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY 
Balance Sheet 
Investments:
Company common stock held for stock 
option plans and other corporate pur­
poses, at cost— 1967, 278,002 shares;
1966, 403,267 sh ares............................. $ 17,824,000
Other investments, including advances to 
and equity in subsidiaries not consoli­
dated .......................................................  27,329,000
Total investments........................... 45,153,000
Stockholders’ Investment
Common stock, without par value:
Authorized— 1967 and 1966, 75,000,­
000 shares;
Issued— 1967, 54,033,365 shares, in­
cluding 278,002 shares carried under 
investments; 1966, 53,938,553 shares, 
including 403,267 shares carried 
under investments .............................  $109,683,000
RITTER PFAUDLER CORPORATION 
Statement of Financial Position 
Investments and other non-current assets:
Investments in domestic and foreign asso­
ciated corporations...................................... $1,236,000
Cost in excess of underlying net asset value
of acquired companies .............................  5,032,000
Other non-current assets ...............................  1,013,000
Notes to Financial Statements
Other Matters: The Corporation has certain deferred compen­
sation agreements. In connection therewith the Corporation has 
purchased and holds 10,465 shares of its common stock at Decem­
ber 31, 1967 at a cost of $121,000. This amount is included in the 
Statement of Financial Position in “Other non-current assets” 
and the liability with respect to these agreements is included in 
“Other non-current liabilities.”
RESERVES
The committee on accounting procedure of the 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants is­
sued Accounting Research Bulletin 43 in 1953. Chap­
ter 6 of that Bulletin states:
1. The purpose of this chapter is to consider prob­
lems which arise in the accounting treatment of two 
types of reserves whose misuse may be the means of 
either arbitrarily reducing income or shifting in­
come from one period to another:
(a) General contingency reserves whose pur­
poses are not specific;
(b) Reserves designed to set aside a part of cur­
rent profits to absorb losses feared or ex-
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pected in connection with inventories on hand 
or future purchases of inventory.
2. Charges to provide, either directly or by use 
of a reserve, for losses due to obsolescence or de­
terioration of inventory or for reducing an in­
ventory to market, or for reducing an inventory to a 
recognized basis such as last-in, first-out or its equiv­
alent in accordance with an announced change in 
policy to be consistently followed thereafter, are not 
under consideration here.
3. If a provision for a reserve, made against in­
come, is not properly chargeable to current reve­
nues, net income for the period is understated by 
the amount of the provision. If a reserve so created 
is used to relieve the income of subsequent periods 
of charges that would otherwise be made against it, 
the income of such subsequent periods is thereby 
overstated. By use of the reserve in this manner, 
profit for a given period may be significantly in­
creased or decreased by mere whim. As a result of 
this practice the integrity of financial statements is 
impaired, and the statements tend to be misleading.
4. The committee recognizes the character of the 
income statement as a tentative instalment in the 
record of long-time financial results, and is aware of 
the tendency to exaggerate the significance of the 
net income for a single year. Nevertheless, there still 
exists the responsibility for determining net income as 
fairly as possible by sound methods consistently ap­
plied and the duty to show it clearly. In accomplish­
ing these objectives, it is deemed desirable to provide, 
by charges in the current income statement, properly 
classified for all foreseeable costs and losses applicable 
against current revenues, to the extent that they can 
be measured and allocated to fiscal periods with 
reasonable approximation.
5. Accordingly, inventories on hand or contracted 
for should be priced in accordance with principles 
stated elsewhere by the committee. When inventories 
which have been priced in accordance with those prin­
ciples are further written down by a charge to income, 
either directly or through the use of a reserve, cur­
rent revenues are not properly matched with applicable 
costs, and charges to future operations are corre­
spondingly reduced. This process results in the shift­
ing of profits from one period to another in violation 
of the principle that reserves should not be used for 
the purpose of equalizing reported income.
TABLE 4-24: RESERVES AND OTHER ACCOUNTS IN STOCKHOLDERS' 
EQUITY SECTION
Purpose of Reserve 1967 1965 1960 1950
Contingencies .................................  4 10 12 46
O ther.................................................5 36 53
Total ......................  9 15 48 99
6. It has been argued with respect to inventories 
that losses which will have to be taken in periods of 
receding price levels have their origins in periods of 
rising prices, and that therefore reserves to provide 
for future price declines should be created in periods 
of rising prices by charges against the operations of 
those periods. Reserves of this kind involve assump­
tions as to what future price levels will be, what in­
ventory quantities will be on hand if and when a 
major price decline takes place, and finally whether 
loss to the business will be measured by the amount 
of the decline in prices. The bases for such assump­
tions are so uncertain that any conclusions drawn 
from them would generally seem to be speculative 
guesses rather than informed judgments. When esti­
mates of this character are included in current costs, 
amounts representing mere conjecture are combined 
with others representing reasonable approximations.
7. The committee is therefore of the opinion that 
reserves such as those created:
(a) for general undetermined contingencies, or
(b) for any indefinite possible future losses, such 
as, for example, losses on inventories not on 
hand or contracted for, or
(c) for the purpose of reducing inventories other 
than to a basis which is in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principles, or
(d) without regard to any specific loss reasonably 
related to the operations of the current period, 
or
(e) in amounts not determined on the basis of 
any reasonable estimates of costs or losses
are of such a nature that charges or credits relating 
to such reserves should not enter into the determina­
tion of net income.
8. Accordingly, it is the opinion of the committee 
that if a reserve of the type described in paragraph 7 
is set up:
(a) it should be created by a segregation or ap­
propriation of earned surplus,
(b) no costs or lossees should be charged to it and 
no part of it should be transferred to income 
or in any way used to affect the determination 
of net income for any year,
(c) it should be restored to earned surplus di­
rectly when such a reserve or any part thereof 
is no longer considered necessary, and
(d) it should preferably be classified in the bal­
ance sheet as a part of shareholders’ equity.
Subsequent to the issuance of the above opinion, the 
popularity of this type of reserve has markedly de­
creased. Table 4-24 shows that there were 9 reserves 
in the stockholders’ equity section in 1967 as com­
pared to 99 such reserves in 1950. A  discussion of 
reserves included with liabilities is presented at Table 
2-45.
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Reserve for Contingencies
ELASTIC STOP NUT CORPORATION 
OF AMERICA
Consolidated Balance Sheet 1967 1966
Stockholders' Equity 
Common stock:
Authorized 2,000,000 
shares, par value $1; 
issued 1,333,358 shares 
(authorized 1,000,000 
shares and issued 666,­
679 shares in 1966) $ 1,333,358 $ 666,679
Capital surplus....................  6,550,220 6,550,220
Retained earnings:
Reserved for contingen­
cies ...............................  250,000 250,000
Used in business ...........  21,588,853 19,144,224
Deduct 2,102 shares in 
treasury— at cost (1,051 
shares in 1966) .............
21,838,853 19,394,224
29,722,431 26,611,123
27,691 27,691
$29,694,740 $28,583,432
WM. WRIGLEY JR. COMPANY 
Statements of Consolidated Financial Position 
Capital and accumulated earnings:
1967 1966
Capital stock—no par value:
Authorized and issued —
2,000,000 shares .........  $ 19,200,000 $19,200,000
Accumulated earnings re­
tained for use in the busi­
ness ...................................... 79,527,022 75,299,004
Accumulated earnings appro­
priated for guarantees un­
der employment assurance
contracts ............................. 2,000,000 2,000,000
100,727,022 96,499,004
Less— Capital stock in treas­
ury, at cost (31,516 shares) 1,502,069 1,502,069
Total capital and accumu­
lated earnings ................ $ 99,224,953 $94,996,935
FMC CORPORATION
Years ended Dec. 31,
Consolidated Balance Sheet 1967 1966
Retained earnings........... .. $308,625,016 $271,632,357
Consolidated Retained Earnings 
Unappropriated at begin­
ning of y e a r .................. $268,279,171 $222,304,422
Adjustments arising from
pooling of interests. . . . 2,702,300 296,552
Net income for the year . .  60,822,770 69,895,542
Cash dividends:
Common s to c k .............  (22,862,795) (21,550,088)
Preferred stock ...............  (2,072,590) —
Cash dividends on Link 
Belt common stock ex­
changed for FMC pre­
ferred s to c k .......................  (1,597,026) (2,667,257)
Unappropriated at end of
year .................................  305,271,830 268,279,171
Appropriated for contin­
gencies .................................  3,353,186 3,353,186
Total retained
earnings . . . .  $308,625,016 $271,632,357
UNITED STATES SMELTING REFINING AND 
MINING COMPANY 
Consolidated Balance Sheets 
Stockholders'  Equity
Preferred stock, par value 1967 1966
$5 per share, 500,000 
shares authorized, issu­
able in series: $5.50 Cu­
mulative Preferred Stock, 
$17,846,800 liquidating 
value ($100 per share), 
178,468 shares outstand­
ing (Notes 5 and 7) . . . $ 892,340 $ 864,160
Common Stock, par value 
$1 per share, 10,000,000 
shares authorized; issued 
and outstanding 2,243,­
864 shares (Notes 5, 8 
and 9) ............................. 2,243,864 2,178,508
Additional paid-in capital
(Note 10) ......................
Retained earnings:
45,122,081 41,479,631
Appropriated (Note 2) . 1,182,045 995,987
Unappropriated (Note 5) 
Total stockholders’
29,077,194 23,399,866
equity .................. 78,517,524 68,918,152
$150,123,247 $135,078,184
Consolidated Statements of Income and Retained 
Earnings Unappropriated
Net income (Note 1) 12,254,661 8,588,135
Retained earnings unappro­
priated, beginning of year 23,399,866 12,792,309
Deduct:
Cash dividends de­
clared:
Preferred Stock,
35,654,527 21,380,444
$5.50 per share. . 
Common Stock,
971,438 930,128
$1.00 per share.. 2,243,864 2,178,508
Market value of Com­
mon Stock issued as
3,215,302 3,108,636
3% stock dividend.
Excess of liquidating 
value over proceeds 
on Preferred Stock 
issued pursuant to 
former Mueller Brass
3,172,343
Co. stock option plan 3,630 75,963
Add:
Appropriated reserves 
for development —  
Alaska properties 
and contingencies,
6,391,275 3,184,599
no longer required. . 
Amount restored from 
(appropriated to) re­
serve for metal price
4,690,805
fluctuations (Note 2) (186,058) 513,216
Retained earnings 
unappropriated,
(186,058) 5,204,021
end of year . . . . $ 29,077,194 $ 23,399,866
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Notes to Financial Statements
Note 2 (in p a rt) : Company mined ores, metals in process and 
on hand, principally from production at the U.S. and Lark Mine, 
are carried at the average market prices of the respective metals at 
the time of production at the mine or at market price at the 
end of the period, whichever is lower, less the estimated cost of 
further reduction processes. From this segment of the operations, 
the gross value of production rather than gross sales has been 
used in the determination of operating profit. Under this method 
of valuation, such metal inventories include an indeterminable 
amount of unrealized profit. Gains or losses resulting from the 
sale of such metals at prices different from the average price 
of the respective metals in inventory, including losses arising from 
any reduction to market at the end of the period, are shown 
after operating profit in the consolidated statements of income. 
An amount equivalent to accumulated net gains from metal price 
fluctuations has been appropriated from retained earnings as a re­
serve against possible future declines in metal prices.
Sinking Fund Reserve
MOORE DROP FORGING COMPANY 
Balance Sheet 
Stockholders’ equity
1967 1966
Preferred stock, Note 4. . . . $ 334,500 $ 355,250
Common stock, Note 4 . . . 378,732 360,697
Total capital stock. . 713,232 715,947
Capital surp lus.................... 2,355,638 1,907,017
Retained earnings appro­
priated for stock dividend 463,752
Sinking fund for retirement
of preferred s to c k ...........  17,845 17,845
Earnings retained in the
business, Note 2 ...........  11,214,186 10,477,210
14,300,901 13,581,771
Preferred stock in treasury, 
at cost, 2,154 shares 
(1967); 2,199 shares
(1966) ............................. 92,620 94,555
Total stockholders’
equity .................. $14,208,281 $13,487,216
Statement of Earnings Retained in the Business 
Balance at beginning of year $10,477,210 $ 9,741,666
Net income ............................. 1,272,160 1,662,259
Sinking fund requirement of 
prior year released by retire­
ment of cumulative pre­
ferred stock ........................  17,845 17,845
11,767,215 11,421,770
Current year requirement for 
preferred stock sinking fund 17,845 17,845
Dividends declared 
Cash
Preferred stock $2.37½  
per share (1967 and
1966) ........................... 11,271 12,092
Common stock $1.40 per 
share (1967); $1.25
per share (1966) . . . .  523,913 450,871
Stock 5% (1966) 18,035
shares ........................... 463,752
553,029 944,560
Balance at end of year, Note 2 $11,214,186 $10,477,210
Notes to Financial Statement
Note 4 (in part): The preferred stock is entitled to the bene­
fit of a cumulative sinking fund payable out of the annual net 
earnings after preferred dividends, in an amount equal to 3% 
of the total par value of preferred stock outstanding July 1, 
1955. During the year ended June 30, 1967, 415 shares of pre­
ferred stock were retired from shares in the treasury and $17,845 
has been set aside for retirement of preferred stock in the year 
ending June 30, 1968.
Restriction by Purchase of Treasury Stock
CALIFORNIA LIQUID GAS CORPORATION 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Capital Stock and Surplus:
Common stock, par value
$1.00 per share (Note 6) $ 1,256,069 $ 1,256,069
Capital surplus....................  2,515,968 2,509,718
Earned surplus....................  8,283,204 7,099,717
Restricted surplus .............  180,588 180,588
$12,235,829 $11,046,092
Less— Cost of treasury shares
acquired ........................... 180,588 180,588
Total capital stock
and surplus......... $12,055,241 $10,865,504
Other
CANNON MILLS COMPANY 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Retained earnings (including $100,000,000 
reserved by the Board of Directors of 
Cannon Mills Company for working 
capital  and $12,165,327 applied to pur­
chase of treasury stock)........................... $158,379,350
MERCK & CO., INC. 
Consolidated Balance Sheets 
Stockholders’ Equity
1967 1966
Cumulative preferred stock, 
without par value, au­
thorized 150,000 shares:
$3.50 series, redemp­
tion price $102 per 
share, issued 120,000
shares ........................... $ 12,000,000 $ 12,000,000
Common stock, par value 
$.05-5/9, authorized 39,­
000,000 shares: issued
1967, 35,624,930 shares;
1966, 35,742,446 shares 
Other paid-in capital (prin­
cipally on common stock)
Deferred compensation pay­
able in common stock,
1967, 179,770 shares;
1966, 165,696 shares . . .
Retained earnings .............  253,676,060
355,197,779
Less treasury stock at 
cost:
Cumulative preferred 
stock, 44,808 shares. .
Common stock, 1966,
261,600 sh ares.........
1,979,163
79,095,110
8,447,446
1,985,692
73,786,002
7,012,848
234,158,027
328,942,569
3,987,274 3,987,274
_________  12,099,154
3,987,274 16,086,428
Total stockholders’
equity ........................... $351,210,505 $312,856,141
Personnel
Executive Incentive and Special Award Plans: For 1967, awards, 
totaling $2,728,000 were made to Merck executives and other 
key employees under the Executive Incentive Plan. Of this amount, 
$1,348,000 is payable in cash and $1,380,000 in contingent stock 
awards amounting to 17,136 shares of Merck common stock.
At the end of the year, 179,770 shares of Merck common stock 
had been designated for conditional delivery to participants; they 
had a total award value of $8,447,446.
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WEYERHAEUSER COMPANY
1967 1966
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
Shareholders’ Interest:
Shares, par value $7.50 per 
share, 31,000,000 shares
authorized and issued. . $232,500,000 $232,500,000
Increase in value of tim­
ber and timberlands re­
sulting from March 1,
1913 revaluation ($713,­
772 realized and trans­
ferred to earned sur­
plus in 1967 ...............  16,020,123 16,733,895
Earned surplus (income 
retained in the business)
—  see accompanying
statement ......................  434,889,277 416,050,576
Paid-in surplus ...............  15,798,637 15,612,062
Treasury stock, at cost,
953,912 and 591,964
shares at respective dates (34,824,215) (19,543,596)
Total shareholders’
in terest.................. $664,383,822 $661,352,937
Statement of Consolidated Earned Surplus 
(Income retained in the business)
Balance beginning of year $416,050,576 $378,926,513 
Add:
Net income for the
year .................. 60,293,245 79,196,134
Realization of March 
1, 1913 increase in
timber value . . . .  713,772  520,851
$477,057,593 $458,643,498
Deduct:
Dividends ($1.4 0  per
share) .................. 42,168,316 42,592,922
Balance end of year . . . .  $434,889,277 $416,050,576
STOCK OPTION AND STOCK PURCHASE PLANS
Chapter 13B of Accounting Research Bulletin 43, 
issued by the committee on accounting procedure of 
the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 
in 1953 discusses the compensation feature involved 
in stock option and stock purchase plans, and the ac­
counting treatment which should be given thereto. In 
this connection the following brief quotation may be 
of interest:
The practice of granting to officers and other em­
ployees options to purchase or rights to subscribe for 
shares of a corporation’s capital stock has been fol­
lowed by a considerable number of corporations over 
a period of many years. To the extent that such op­
tions and rights involve a measurable amount of com­
pensation, this cost of services received should be 
accounted for as such. The amount of compensation 
involved may be substantial and omission of such costs 
from the corporation’s accounting may result in over­
statement of net income to a significant degree.. . .
In connection with financial statements, disclosure 
should be made as to the status of the option or plan 
at the end of the period of report, including the num­
ber of shares under option, the option price, and the 
number of shares as to which options are exercisable. 
As to options exercised during the period, disclosure 
should be made of the number of shares involved and 
the option price thereof.
Qualified Stock Option Plans
Changes made by the 1964 Revenue A ct with re­
spect to employee stock option and stock purchase 
plans are summarized below.
Restricted stock options permitted under prior law 
were divided into two classes with respect to options 
granted in 1964 and later years:
(1 )  “Qualified stock options” for key employees, 
including officers, and
(2 )  “Employee stock purchase options” for all 
other full-time employees on a nondiscrimina­
tory basis.
Stockholder approval of the option plans is required, 
including a statement as to the maximum number of 
shares issuable to eligible employees under each op­
tion class. The plans must be limited to employees of 
the corporation granting the options, its parent or sub­
sidiaries, or in the case of corporate mergers, reorgani­
zations, etc., of predecessor employers.
The principal provisions applicable to “qualified 
stock options” granted to key employees include: (1 )  
The option must be granted within 10 years after stock­
holder approval; (2 )  The option price must be at least 
100 per cent of the stock’s fair market value at the 
grant date; (3 )  Option must be exercisable within 5 
years of the grant date, but must not be exercisable 
while any other unexercised or unexpired stock options 
issued to the same employee are still outstanding; and 
(4 )  the stock so acquired must be held by the eligible 
employee for at least 3 years from date of exercise, ex­
cept that the minimum holding period requirement is 
waived in the case of the employee’s death.
The principal provisions applicable to “employee 
stock purchase options” for non-key-employees in­
clude: (1 )  The option must be exercisable by the 
employee (a ) within 5 years from the grant if the op­
tion price is equivalent to 85 per cent of the lesser of 
the stock’s fair market value on the grant date or on 
the date of exercise or (b ) within 27 months from the 
grant date if the option price is equivalent to less than 
85 per cent of the stock’s fair market value at the 
grant date; (2 )  The option must be granted to all em­
ployees, except statutorially-defined part-time em-
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ployees or employees with less than 2 years’ service or 
employees who are eligible for qualified stock options 
as described in the preceding paragraph; (3 ) A ll em­
ployees must have the same rights and privileges, ex­
cept that the amount of stock purchasable by any em­
ployee may be a uniform percentage of compensation 
or the plan may limit the number of shares purchas­
able by any employee; (4 ) No employee may be per­
mitted to purchase more than $25,000 in stock in any 
calendar year; (5 ) The 1964 Act prescribed that the 
optioned stock must not be sold within 6 months from 
exercise date or 2 years from grant date or otherwise 
disposed of except in the case of the employee’s death 
or insolvency.
Gains realized by employees on the sale of stock ac­
quired and held by them in conformity with all appli­
cable provisions of the U.S. Internal Revenue Code 
(1954) as amended by the 1964 Revenue Act gener­
ally are taxed to them as capital gains. Premature sales 
or other disqualifying dispositions generally will result 
in the taxation of all or a portion of any gain realized 
as ordinary income.
Table 4-25 reveals a considerable increase in recent 
years in the number of companies having employee 
stock option plans. The 1967 annual survey reports dis­
closed 499 companies referring to such plans, as com­
pared with 251 companies for the year 1955. On the 
other hand, Table 4-26 shows 49 stock purchase plans 
in 1967 as compared to 40 in 1955.
Examples of stock option and stock purchase plans 
follow.
Relation of Option Price to  Market Value
Not Less than 100% of Market Value
FAIRCHILD CAMERA AND INSTRUMENT 
CORPORATION
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 5: Stock Options—The following statement shows the 
changes during the year in the company’s various stock option 
plans and agreements after giving effect to the 3-for-2 stock split:
Shares Granted under Options 
Changes Price per share 
in shares (at 100% of 
available market)
for at date No. of
options of grant shares
Balance at beginning of y ea r.. 34,800 $15.67 to $135.83 167,318 
Increase authorized by stock­
holders on May 5, 1967 . . .  300,000 — —
Granted ....................................(215,525) 80.63 to 128.67 215,525
Exercised ..................................  — 15.67 to 53.50 (19,813)
Expired (of which options on 
3,750 shares are not avail­
able for regranting) ..........  71,250 23.50 to 128.67 (75,000)
Balance at end of y e a r ..........  190,525 $15.67 to $135.83 288,030
Options on 15,954 shares were exercisable at the beginning of 
the year and options on 23,186 shares were exercisable at the 
end of the year.
TABLE 4-25: EMPLOYEE STOCK OPTION PLANS
Relations of Option Price 
to Market Value at
date of grant of option 1967 1966 1965 1960
Not less than 100% of mar­
ket value ........................  273 254 221 76
Not less than 95% of mar­
ket value ........................  63 44 55 159
Exactly 95% of market
value .................................  20 21 27 59
Not less than 85% of mar­
ket v a lu e ..........................  8 6 10 15
Exactly 85% of market
value .................................  5 6 4  10
More than one percentage
u s e d ...................................  17 84 80 9
Market value not shown or
referred t o ........................  176 255 230 125
Total number
of plans . .  562 670 627 453
Number of Companies
Referring to employee stock
option plans ....................  499 493 484 438
Not referring to employee
stock option p la n s .........  101 107 116 162
T o ta l ...........  600 600 600 600
1955
49
72
51
8
3
4  
84
271
251
349
600
H. C. BOHACK CO. INC.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 4: Stock Options—On May 25, 1966, the stockholders ap­
proved a stock option plan for key employees. Under the plan, 
options to purchase a maximum of 40,000 shares of common stock 
of the parent company may be granted from time-to-time to em­
ployees at prices not less than 100% of the last reported sales 
prices on the American Stock Exchange on the dates of grant. 
Options to be granted are subject to continued employment and 
will be exercisable over varying periods, but in no event longer 
than the period provided for “qualified stock options” within the 
meaning of the Revenue Act of 1964. The plan expires in March 
1976.
During the year options were granted (net of cancellations) for 
36,700 shares at $12.375 to $19.125 per share or an aggregate of 
$641,450. No options were exercisable at January 28, 1967 and 
options were outstanding for the purchase of the shares as granted 
above.
CLUETT, PEABODY & CO., INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
At December 31, 1967 options to purchase 325,430 shares of 
common stock at $6.4167 to $27.00 per share, the average being 
$17.39, were outstanding and 128,705 shares were available for 
future grants. During 1967 options were granted for 29,700 shares, 
cancelled for 50,300 shares, and exercised for 44,360 shares. In 
addition, options for 18,100 shares were exercised by employees 
of Atlantic Products Corporation prior to the pooling of interests. 
Options granted under the 1956 and 1962 plans are exercisable 
in instalments and expire ten years from date of grant. Options 
granted under the 1964 plan are exercisable in instalments, expire 
five years from date of grant, and cannot be exercised while the 
optionee has outstanding an earlier option with a higher purchase 
price. The purchase price under all plans is 100% of market 
value at date of grant.
KELSEY-HAYES COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note B: Stock Options—On December 21, 1966, the share­
holders of the Company at their annual meeting approved the 
1966 Qualified Stock Option Plan under which options for 150,000 
shares of Common Stock may be granted. The option prices 
will be 100% of the average sales prices of the stock on the 
dates the options are granted.
Under the Company’s Stock Option Plans, options for 96,970 
shares were outstanding at September 1, 1966. During the year
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ended August 31, 1967, options for 24,500 shares were granted, 
options for 3,240 shares were canceled, and options for 31,290 
shares were exercised. At August 31, 1967, options for 86,940 
shares were outstanding at prices ranging from $12.77 to $34.12 a 
share, averaging $22.10. Options were granted at prices equal to 
95% of fair market value at dates of grant for options granted 
prior to August 26, 1964, and at 100% for options granted on or 
after that date. Options for 20,260 shares were exercisable at 
August 31, 1967.
J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 5: A qualified stock option plan for 300,000 shares of com­
mon stock was approved by stockholders in 1965. Options under 
the plan are exercisable within five years after date of grant to 
the extent of 40% after the first year and an additional 20% after 
each succeeding year, except that upon retirement of an optionee 
at his compulsory retirement date, his entire option becomes exer­
cisable. The option price cannot be less than 100% of the fair 
market value of grant. No options have been exercised under 
the plan. Following is a summary of shares under option during 
the 52 weeks ended January 28, 1967:
Balance at Exercisable 
Option Balance at Jan. 28, at Jan. 28,
Price Jan. 2 9 , 1966 Granted Expired 1967 1967
$68.00
$57.625
Total
66,800
— 96,850
66,800 96,850
3,500
3,500
63,300 25,320
96,850 —
160,150 25,320
A stock option for 280 shares granted in connection with an 
acquisition in 1962 is exercisable at $39.02 per share on or before 
May 16, 1971.
UNION TANK CAR COMPANY 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Stock Options: The Company’s stock option plans for officers 
and key employees provide that options granted become exercis­
able ratably over four or five years from date of grant at a 
price per share which was not less than 100% (95% for options 
granted prior to 1964) of market value on the date the options 
were granted. At December 31, 1967, 66,050 shares were under 
option at prices ranging from $30.625 per share to $75.375 per 
share. Of these shares, 12,600 were exercisable at December 31, 
1967. During 1967, options were exercised for 5,300 shares at 
prices ranging from $30.625 to $49.625 per share and new options 
were granted for 26,750 shares at prices ranging from $69.3125 
to $75.375 per share. At December 31, 1967, 73,250 shares were 
available for future grants.
Not less than 95% of Market Value
CARRIER CORPORATION 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
As of October 31, 1967, 126,060 shares of Common Stock 
were reserved for issuance to 118 key employees, including offi­
cers, who held options to purchase such shares under the 1954 
Incentive Stock Option Plan as amended, at prices ranging from 
$9.59 to $16.44. Under that Plan, options have been granted at 
prices not lower than 95% of market price at date of grant. 
Options become exercisable beginning one year from date of grant 
to cumulative annual installments for periods of from five to nine 
years. All options must be exercised prior to the expiration of 
their respective terms, which may not exceed ten years.
As of October 31, 1967, options for 74,544 shares were exer­
cisable. During 1967, options for 63,162 shares were exercised, and 
options for 1,200 shares were cancelled. No options were granted 
in 1967, nor will any be granted under that Plan in the future.
UNION CAMP CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 6: In 1967 a total of 2,735 shares of treasury stock was 
issued under the Employee Stock Option Plan yielding proceeds 
of $91,721. The $8,641 excess cost of these shares over the pro­
ceeds was charged to capital in excess of par value. Under the 
Plan options covering 379,200 shares were granted between 1956 
and 1961 at prices not less than 95% of the fair market value at 
the respective grant dates. The options are exercisable in equal 
annual installments and expire ten years from the grant date. 
After the exercise of options for 2,735 shares and cancellation of 
options for 700 shares, options for 60,535 shares remained out­
standing.
THE MEAD CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note B: Shareholders’ Equity—Under employee stock option 
plans, options to purchase Common Shares have been issued to 
employees and officers at prices not less than 95% of fair market 
value on the dates granted for options prior to 1964 and at fair 
market value on the dates granted for options issued thereafter. 
During 1967, options for 134,500 shares were granted, options 
for 8,900 shares were exercised and options for 5,000 shares were 
cancelled. At December 31, 1967, options were outstanding for 
467,045 shares and exercisable for 332,545 shares at prices ranging 
from $33.25 to $50.50 a share.
In addition, at December 31, 1967, options were outstanding 
for 6,586 Voting Cumulative Preferred Shares, $2.80 convertible 
series, at $25.28 a share. During the year, options for 2,687 shares 
were exercised.
Exactly 95% of Market Value
DUFFY MOTT COMPANY, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 7: Stock Option Plan—The Board of Directors on June 3, 
1959 adopted a stock option plan under which 30,000 shares of 
the Company’s authorized and unissued common stock were re­
served for issuance to officers and to key employees. This plan 
expired on August 31, 1962. Under this plan there remain out­
standing options which were granted on June 23, 1959, for 14,750 
shares, exercisable prior to June 23, 1969, at a price of $25.18, 
which was 95% of the fair market value ($26.50), at the date of 
the granting of the option. Each option is exercisable, in whole 
or in part, within the aforementioned time limits, except that no 
option is exercisable after termination of employment, other than 
for specified limited times in the event of death or approved re­
tirement. During the fiscal year no options were exercised.
Not Less than 85% of Market Value
BOBBIE BROOKS, INCORPORATED 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 3: Capital Stock—(a) As at April 30, 1967, 232,022 shares 
are reserved for issuance upon the exercise of stock options which 
the Company is authorized to grant to certain officers and em­
ployees. Included therein are 137,022 shares optioned at per 
share prices from $13.50 to $33.13 reflecting a range of 85 to 
100% of the fair value on the grant dates. The outstanding op­
tions are cumulatively exercisable at an aggregate option price as 
follows:
Number of 
Shares
73,908
34,426
20,050
8,638
137,022
$3,274,180
Fiscal Year 
Ending April 30,
1968
1969
1970
1971
Aggregate option price
Additionally, the Company has reserved 41,849 shares for issuance 
under an Employees’ Stock Purchase Plan.
HONEYWELL INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 5: Stock Options—Under the Company’s 1959 and 1964 
stock option plans, options have been granted to officers and key 
employees of the Company and its subsidiaries to purchase Com­
mon Stock at 95% through April 30, 1964, and 100% thereafter, 
of the market value of the Common Stock at time of granting. 
There were outstanding at December 31, 1967 options covering 
180,512 shares; 22,131 shares were issued during 1967 upon exer­
cise of options; options on 3,508 shares were cancelled; and at 
December 31, 1967, there remained 48,800 shares available for 
granting of options.
Under the Company’s employee stock option plan, options have 
been granted to eligible employees of the Company and certain 
wholly-owned subsidiaries to purchase Common Stock at the lower 
of 90% of the highest price of the Common Stock at time of 
granting or at the time options are exercised. At December 31, 
1967 there are 500,000 shares reserved for this plan.
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Exactly 85% of Market Value
NATIONAL STEEL CORPORATION 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note E: Stock Options—The Corporation has granted to cer­
tain officers and key employees options to purchase shares of its 
Capital Stock at prices equivalent to the market prices with re­
spect to options granted since 1965 and at prices which were 
85% of the market prices with respect to options granted prior 
to that time.
Options were outstanding at the beginning of the year for 
227,750 shares. In 1967, options were granted for 113,000 shares; 
options were exercised for 31,050 shares; and options for 33,300 
shares were cancelled. At December 31, 1967 options were out­
standing for 276,400 shares at prices ranging from $40.50 to 
$56.875 per share; options for 178,600 of these shares were exer­
cisable at such date and the remainder become exercisable in the 
subsequent two years. In addition, 24,726 unissued shares were 
reserved at December 31, 1967 for possible future options.
The increase during 1967 of $1,166,721 in capital in excess of 
par value of capital stock principally represents the excess of 
proceeds over par value of the 31,050 shares of previously un­
issued capital stock sold under options.
Stock Purchase Plans
Subscription Price is a Percentage Not Less than 
75% of Market Value
THE BLACK AND DECKER MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note C: There are 169,463 shares of Common Stock reserved for 
issuance under the following plans (figures have been adjusted to 
reflect the 3 for 2 stock split effective October 3, 1967):
Incentive and Executive and Key Employee Stock Option Plans— 
Options granted in 1963 are exercisable within seven years and 
subsequent options within five years from the date granted. In­
centive stock options granted after June 16, 1965 and Executive 
and Key Employee options become exercisable in four equal 
installments beginning one year from the date granted. Under the 
Executive and Key Employee plan 107,043 shares less previously 
issued option shares are reserved and options may be granted 
until January 27, 1973.
Employees’ Stock Purchase Plan—75,000 shares less previously 
issued offering shares are reserved under the plan adopted in 
1966 which provides for subscriptions at 90% of market price 
on the date offered. Unissued shares will be offered through 
1970.
Proceeds from the sale of stock issued under these plans are 
credited to the Common Stock account to the extent of par value 
and the remainder to capital in excess of par value of Common 
Stock.
F. W. WOOLWORTH CO.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note G: Stock Option and Employees’ Stock Purchase Plans— 
In 1966 the shareholders approved qualified stock option and em­
ployees’ stock purchase plans for eligible officers and employees 
of the Company and certain of its subsidiaries.
Under the stock option plan, options for 700,000 shares of 
common stock may be granted at a price representing 100% of 
the market price at the date of grant. No portion of the options 
may be exercised during the first year of grant and thereafter 
options are exercisable at the rate of 25% annually on a cumula­
tive basis. Unexercised options expire five years from the date 
of grant.
Options for 487,250 shares of common stock were outstanding 
at December 31, 1967, all of which were granted in 1966 at a 
price of $27.75 per share. During 1967 options for 550 shares 
were exercised and options for 33,800 shares were cancelled.
Under the employees’ stock purchase plan eligible employees may 
contribute up to 10% of their salary through payroll deductions to 
a stock purchase fund from which they will be entitled to purchase 
common stock of the Company on a specified annual date at 85% 
of the market price of the stock on such date to a cumulative 
aggregate amount of 500,000 shares. On July 28, 1967, 127,702 
treasury shares of common stock were issued to employees pur­
suant to the plan. Proceeds from the sale of treasury shares issued 
under the plan over the cost of such shares were credited to ad­
ditional paid-in capital.
TABLE 4-26: EMPLOYEE STOCK PURCHASE PLANS
Determination of Subscription 
Price and Relationship to
Market Value 1967 1966 1965 1955
Subscription price shown as a 
percentage, which was not 
less than 75% of market 
value at subscription date. . . 17 19 18 2
Subscription price shown in dol­
lar amount only, and price 
set, generally, at time stock 
offered for subscription . . . . 8 9 9 5
Subscription price not shown, 
but stated to be equal to mar­
ket ............................................ 6 3 5 2
Neither subscription price nor 
market value stated or indi­
cated ........................................ 18 41 30 31
Total ...................... 49 72 62 40
Number of Companies with: 
Employee stock purchase plan. . 49 72 62 40
No employee stock purchase plan 551 528 538 560
Total ...................... 600 600 600 600
CONSOLIDATED FOODS CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 3 : Stock Options and Reservations—Under the Corpora­
tion’s stock option plans, key executive employees may be granted 
options to purchase Common Stock at 100% of the market value 
at date of granting. As of June 30, 1967, there were 353,635 
common shares reserved under these plans, on which options for 
249,361 common shares have been granted. During the year 
ended June 30, 1967, options for 83,003 shares were granted,
and options for 40,559 shares were exercised.
In addition, an employee stock purchase plan provides that 
other employees may purchase Common Stock in units of five 
shares through payroll deductions at 85% of the market value. 
As of June 30, 1967, there were 61,590 common shares reserved
under this plan on which options for 14,020 common shares
have been granted to participating employees. During the year 
ended June 30, 1967, options for 36,155 shares were granted,
and options for 31,120 shares were exercised.
Up to 333,189 common shares may be issued to the former 
owners of businesses which have been acquired by the Corporation 
contingent upon the future earnings of such businesses.
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES 
CORPORATION
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Stock Purchase Plan for IBM  Employees: A t the April 1966  
annual meeting, stockholders adopted the IBM Employees 1966 
Stock Purchase Plan and authorized up to 1,383,750 shares of un­
issued capital stock to be reserved from time to time over a five- 
year period for purposes of the Plan. To date,768,750 shares have 
been reserved by the Board of Directors.
Under this Plan, employees on the annual offering date, each 
July 1, who are not participants in a Stock Option Plan, may 
purchase IBM’s unissued capital stock one share at a time through 
payroll deductions not exceeding 10% of their compensation. The 
price an employee pays for a share of stock is equal to 85% of 
the market price on the annual offering date or on the date he has 
accumulated enough money to buy the share—whichever price is 
lower.
Employees purchased 268,684 shares in 1967, for which $88,213,­
960 was paid to IBM and credited to the capital stock account. At 
December 31, 1967, 361,557 shares were reserved for sale under 
the 1966 Plan.
Numbers of shares reflect the 2½ % stock dividend paid 
June 10, 1967.
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BURROUGHS CORPORATION 
Financial Review
Stock Purchase Plans: Under the 1964 and 1965 Stock Purchase 
Programs implemented for officers and key management em­
ployees, the Company sold 134,240 shares of the Company’s treas­
ury shares through 1966. In payment, the purchasers delivered 
to  the Company their interest-bearing notes due in ten equal 
annual installments. The notes are secured by the shares pur­
chased; as each payment is made a proportionate number of shares 
is released. At December 31, 1967, the Company held such notes 
totaling $2,827,753 of which $318,389 is included in current assets 
and the remainder included in other assets. At the 1967 Annual 
Meeting, an Employees’ Payroll Deduction Stock Purchase Plan 
was also approved by the shareholders. The plan provides that 
employees of the Company and its subsidiaries, except off icers and 
directors of the Company and optionees under any Burroughs 
Stock Option Plan, may contribute up to 10% of their regular 
payroll rate through payroll deduction for the purchase of the 
Company’s common stock. The Company, in accordance with 
shareholder authorization, has reserved 300,000 shares of its un­
issued capital stock for this purpose. The plan is intended to be 
effective for a period of five years and contributions by employees 
are accumulated during purchase periods of six months each, 
the first of which extended from July 1 through December 31, 
1967. At the end of a purchase period, balances held to the 
credit of participating employees are applied to the purchase of 
the Company’s shares at 85% of the average of the highest and 
lowest market prices on the first or last day of each purchase 
period whichever is lower. As of December 31, 1967, 20,600 shares 
were issued under this plan, leaving 279,400 shares reserved for 
issuance.
Subscription Price in Dollar Amount
AMERICAN STANDARD INC.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 6: Under the Employees Stock Purchase Plan, which is 
subject to stockholder approval, the company may offer subscrip­
tion rights to eligible employees to purchase up to 500,000 shares 
of the company’s common stock. The first offering under the plan 
was made December 7, 1967 and employees accepting such offer 
subscribed to 146,091 shares of $26.18 per share, the fair market 
v alue of the stock on such date.
and 23,289 shares were exercised at a price principally of $8.25 
per share. New offerings of subscriptions for 15,000 shares (at 
$38.50 per share) were issued, options for 48,650 shares (at prin­
cipally $36.25 per share) were granted and subscriptions relating 
to 6,591 shares lapsed.
Subscription Price Not Shown but Stated to be 
Equal to Market
W. T. GRANT COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note E (in part): At January 31, 1967, 1,230,760 shares of the 
Company’s unissued Common Stock were reserved under the Em­
ployee’s Stock Purchase Plans. Contracts for the sales of such 
shares, on a deferred payment basis, are made at approximately 
market prices at dates of contracts. Shares are issued after comple­
tion of payments. In addition to the shares reserved under these 
Plans, the only other shares of Capital Stock reserved for options, 
warrants, conversions, and other rights are 1,250,000 shares re­
served for conversion of debentures and 125,100 shares of issued 
Common Stock held for the Deferred Contingent Compensation 
Plan.
HARRIS-INTERTYPE CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note C: Employee Stock Option and Stock Purchase Plans— 
Under the Corporation’s Employee Stock Purchase Plan, eligible 
employees may purchase up to 30,000 shares of treasury stock 
at the lower of (1) the closing price on the New York Stock 
Exchange on October 25, 1966, or (2) the closing price on Oc­
tober 31, 1967.
UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Notes 7: Stock Purchase Plan—In 1946, the stockholders author­
ized a Stock Purchase Plan for Employees. Offerings under the 
Plan, which were at current market quotations, were ended in 
1956. The shares sold under the Plan were held by the Corpora­
tion as collateral and were released as payments therefor were 
completed. Payment was completed on the last group of shares 
during 1967.
GENERAL PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 5: At October 31, 1967, 29,225 shares of the Corporation’s 
unissued common stock were reserved under stock purchase agree­
ments with off icers and employees on a deferred payment basis. 
The prices range from $4.15 to $18.01 per share, and aggregate 
$330,000. Shares are issued only when fully paid for. There are 
195 shares reserved for future stock purchase agreements.
THE NEW BRITAIN MACHINE COMPANY 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note B: Stock Option and Purchase Plans—At December 31, 
1967, after giving effect to the five-for-four stock split in 1967, 
there were 5,227 shares available for issuance under the employees’ 
stock purchase plan. Partial payments on employees’ stock sub­
scriptions for 4,900 shares at $42.08 or market if lower, totaled 
$123,363.
BURNDY CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 6: At the annual meeting the shareholders approved the 
Employees’ Stock Purchase Plan, which replaced the existing plan, 
and amended the 1964 Stock Option Plan now known as the 
 Qualified Stock Option Plan. Under each of the plans, the Com­
pany may offer up to 100,000 shares of common stock during 
a  three-year period ending in 1970 at prices not less than the fair 
market value on the date of offer.
At December 31, 1967 the aggregate shares subject to purchase 
under (a) the Employees’ Stock Purchase Plan totaled 79,824 
shares at prices from $11.25 to $38.50 per share, issuable through 
1970, (b) the Qualified Stock Option Plan totaled 51,250 shares at 
prices of $8.25 to $36.25 per share, exercisable during various 
periods through 1972, and (c) the Stock Option Incentive Plan 
(terminated in 1964) totaled 22,847 shares at prices of $8.25 
and $8.38 per share, exercisable during various periods through 
1970. During the year, offerings made in prior years of 24,965 
shares were exercised at a price principally of $6.88 per share
RESTRICTIONS ON RETAINED EARNINGS
Of the 600 survey companies 411 referred in their 
1967 reports to the existence of restrictions on retained 
earnings limiting the declaration of cash dividends. This 
compares with 399 in 1965, and 313 in 1951. Table
4-27 summarizing the various kinds of restrictions, dis­
closes long-term indebtedness as the most common 
source of restrictions.
Examples
Typical examples of restrictions limiting the declara­
tion of cash dividends, as presented in the 1967 reports, 
follow.
Source of Restriction
Bond or Note Indentures
CALIFORNIA PACKING CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note B: Long-Term Debt—The agreements pertaining to long­
term debt of the Corporation contain certain restrictions as to 
the payment of cash dividends. At February 28, 1967 approxi­
mately $41,100,000 of consolidated earnings retained for use in 
the business were not restricted under these agreements.
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TABLE 4-27: RESTRICTION ON RETAINED EARNINGS
Source of Restriction 1967 1965 1955
Bond or Note Indentures, Credit Agree­
ments ...................................................  450 398 325
Preferred Stock or Certificate of Incor­
poration ............................................... 6 31 67
O ther.........................................................  22 39
Total ................................  456 451 431
Nature of Restriction
Limitation on retained earnings only. . . 183
Limitation on retained earnings and
working capital .................................. 167
Limitation on retained earnings and
other restrictions ................................ 71
Other than on retained earnings............. 35
Total ................................ 456
Number of Companies
Referring to restrictions ....................... 411 399 350
Not referring to restrictions................. 189 201 250
Total ................................ 600 600 600
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 2: Long-term Debt—Annual sinking fund payments are 
required to redeem $750,000 principal amount of the 3⅛ % Sink­
ing Fund Debentures and, commencing in 1974, $2,222,000 prin­
cipal amount of 5⅞ % Sinking Fund Debentures. Sinking fund 
payments will not be required to redeem the 3⅜ % Convertible 
Subordinated Debentures as a result of conversions.
The Convertible Subordinated Debentures are convertible into 
common stock of the Company at a conversion price of $30 per 
share, subject to adjustments in certain events.
Other term payables consist of loans and a mortgage payable 
by a subsidiary company. Certain assets were pledged by this sub­
sidiary to secure its term payables and other current indebtedness 
which aggregated $1,402,969 at December 31, 1967.
Under the terms of an agreement with certain banks, as 
amended, the Company may borrow up to $25,000,000 at an in­
terest rate equivalent to ¼ % per annum above the prime rate until 
December 21, 1969. At the year end, no borrowings were out­
standing under this agreement.
The indentures under which the long-term debt was issued pro­
vide, among other things, for certain restrictions on the payment 
of cash dividends on the common stock. Under the most re­
strictive indenture, the amount of consolidated retained earnings 
not restricted as to payment of cash dividends on the common 
stock at December 31, 1967, was $23,775,000.
KAISER ALUMINUM & CHEMICAL 
CORPORATION 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 4: Long-term Obligations and Bank Credit Agreement—
In the first quarter of 1968, an additional $33,700,000 First 
Mortgage Bonds 6¼ % Series are to be issued. Annual sinking fund 
requirements of $1,700,000 will commence in 1972 on the $50,000,­
000 6¼ % Series. Arrangements have also been made by a wholly- 
owned subsidiary to issue outside the United States $30,000,000 5% 
Subordinated Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures which are 
guaranteed by and convertible into the common stock of the Cor­
poration after August 1, 1969 at $50.50 a share (594,060 shares 
of common stock were reserved for conversion). These debentures 
will mature in 1988 with annual sinking fund requirements com­
mencing in 1978 and are subject to redemption, at the option of 
the Corporation, after February 1, 1971. The first mortgage bond 
indenture, as supplemented, restricts borrowings, acquisition of the 
Corporation’s stock, investments, and payment of cash dividends.
At December 31, 1967, after giving effect to the issuance of the 
5% subordinated debentures, consolidated retained earnings of 
$79,000,000 were not restricted as to the payment of cash divi­
dends on preferred and preference stocks, and $74,000,000 were not 
restricted as to the payment of cash dividends on common stock, 
under the most restrictive provisions of the indenture. Substan­
tially all of the Corporation’s plant properties now owned or to  
be acquired (except those outside continental United States) are 
subject to the first mortgage bond lien, and capital stock of Kaiser 
Bauxite Company (wholly-owned subsidiary) is pledged as col­
lateral for the bonds.
MCA INC.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 3: Long-term Notes Payable—Notes payable comprised 
unsecured notes as follows: $25,000,000 due November 30, 1969 
with interest 5% and $25,000,000 due March 1, 1971 with interest 
at 5½ %. The loan agreements underlying the notes contain a pre­
payment privilege and a minimum working capital requirement of 
$70,000,000. At December 31, 1967, working capital was approxi­
mately $123,000,000. The agreements also provide certain re­
strictions on payment of cash dividends. At December 31, 1967, 
approximately $48,000,000 of the consolidated retained earnings 
were not so restricted.
Preferred Stock or Certificate of incorporation
ALLIS-CHALMERS MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 5: Share Owners' Equity and Dividend Restrictions—Dur­
ing 1967, 149,496 shares of the 4.20% convertible preferred stock 
were converted into 498,188 shares of common stock, and at De­
cember 31, 1967, 448,455 shares of common stock were reserved 
for conversion. In December 1967 the Company called for redemp­
tion the remaining outstanding shares of the preferred stock; all 
but 1,724 shares had been converted as of the redemption date of 
January 18, 1968.
During 1967 the Company issued 12,750 shares of its treasury 
stock to acquire the minority interest in a foreign subsidiary.
Agreements relating to debentures and notes payable and the 
certificate of incorporation contain certain restrictions relating to 
the declaration of cash dividends. The amount of earnings re­
tained which was not available for the future declaration of cash 
dividends on the common stock was approximately $106,900,000 
at December 31, 1967.
COLGATE PALMOLIVE COMPANY 
Notes to Financial Statements
Dividend Restrictions: Domestic retained earnings at December 
31, 1967 amounted to $124,045,000 of which $45,563,000 was not 
available for payment of cash dividends on common stock under 
terms of the 3% notes due 1968-1971 and the preferred stock provi­
sions of the Certificate of Incorporation.
GAR WOOD INDUSTRIES, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note D: 4½ % Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock—Divi­
dend Restrictions and Other Provisions—The terms of the Pre­
ferred Stock provide that no dividends shall be paid upon, nor 
shall any shares be purchased of, the Common Stock after Oc­
tober 31, 1945 (1) unless at the time all cumulative dividends on 
the Preferred Stock have been paid or declared and (2) which 
will exceed the sum of $1,000,000 and the consolidated net earn­
ings plus the par value of Preferred Stock converted into Com­
mon Stock subsequent to that date, after deduction therefrom of 
all dividends declared or paid after that date.
The Preferred Stock is subject to redemption at any time, in 
whole or in part, at $53.00 a share (amounting to $3,223,089 for 
the shares outstanding at October 31, 1967).
Dividends aggregating $2.25 a share, or a total of $136,829, on 
the 4½ % Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock were in arrears 
at October 31, 1967. After providing for the Preferred Stock divi­
dends, approximately $200,000 of earnings retained for use in the 
business are available for dividends on Common Stock.
Section 5 FUNDS STATEMENT
PRESENTATION AND OPINION
As accountants and investors have become increas­
ingly sophisticated, the desirability of the inclusion in 
annual reports of a statement of source and applica­
tion of funds has become more clearly apparent. Table
5-1 indicates that only 124 companies (21% ) of the 
600 surveyed in 1955 presented a funds statement. 
The trend to disclosure of this information has been 
demonstrated each year. In 1967, of the 600 surveyed 
companies, 524 (representing over 87% ) submitted 
annual reports containing a funds statement. Three 
hundred and ninety two of the statements were com­
parative.
The accounting principles board of the American 
Institute of Certified Public Accountants in its Opinion 
No. 3, Statement of Source and Application of Funds, 
published in October 1963, noted the following:
1. Increased attention has been given in recent 
years in the United States to what has generally come 
to be known as “Flow of Funds Analysis.” For several 
years the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System has published quarterly and annual statistics 
in the Federal Reserve Bulletin showing the flow of 
funds in the economy. The Flow-of-Funds National 
Accounts of the Federal Reserve Board have joined 
the National Income Accounts of the Department of 
Commerce as important tools of national fiscal and 
monetary policy. Management, analysts, and investors 
have also become increasingly aware of the value of 
this aspect of financial reporting for the individual 
corporation.
4. Information about the sources from which a 
company obtains funds and the uses to which such 
funds are put may be useful for a variety of pur­
poses affecting both operating and investment deci­
sions. Some of this information is evident from the 
financial statements. The statement of source and ap­
plication of funds is helpful because it presents other 
information which ordinarily cannot be obtained from 
the financial statements and because it presents ar-
TABLE 5-1: AUDITORS' REPORT AND FUNDS STATEMENT
Presentation 1967 1966 1965 1964
Funds statement referred to in
auditors’ report .......................  413 354 273 191
Funds statement not referred to in
auditors’ report .......................  111 149 185 196
N o funds statement presented . . . 76 97 142 213
Total ......................  600 600 600 600
ticulated information about the flow of funds. A  state­
ment of source and application of funds cannot sup­
plant the income statement, but it can provide a use­
ful and significant summary of certain transactions 
which, taken by themselves, have meaning, namely 
those affecting the flow of funds.
Table 5-1 clearly discloses the trend to auditors’ re­
ports covering the funds statement. In 1964 approxi­
mately 50% of those companies in the survey present­
ing such a statement contained auditors’ reports refer­
ring to the statement. By 1967 over 78% of the audi­
tors’ reports in such presentations covered the funds 
statement. The above-mentioned Opinion No. 3 also 
states the following:
8. The Board believes that a statement of source 
and application of funds should be presented as sup­
plementary information in financial reports. The in­
clusion of such information is not mandatory, and 
it is optional as to whether it should be covered in 
the report of the independent accountant.
TITLE
The titles of funds statements and the concepts 
underlying them vary considerably. Opinion No. 3, 
which was previously referred to, included the follow­
ing still-valid observations:
2. Accountants have long prepared statements of 
source and application of funds for management, 
which are in fact reports on the flow of funds in in­
dividual companies. These statements have often
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been presented in annual reports. The concept of 
“funds” used in these statements has varied some­
what in practice, and variations in the concept have 
resulted in variations in the nature of the statements. 
For example, “funds” has sometimes been inter­
preted to mean cash or its equivalent; in such cases 
the resulting statement of source and application of 
funds is a statement of cash receipts and disburse­
ments. The most common concept of “funds” has, 
however, been that of working capital, i.e., current 
assets less current liabilities. If the definition is ap­
plied literally, the resulting statement includes only 
those transactions which affect the current assets or 
the current liabilities. A broader interpretation iden­
tifies “funds” as all financial resources arising from 
transactions with parties external to the business en­
terprise.
Here, no attempt has been made to distinguish be­
tween Source and Application of Funds Statements and 
Working Capital Statements since the phrases are 
often used synonymously, and because of the simi­
larity of information.
Table 5-2 summarizes the funds statements in the 
survey companies. The majority, 217 companies, uti­
lize what is probably the most widely used textbook 
title, Source and Application of Funds. The variations 
are principally in the form of synonyms substituted for 
one or more of the significant terms— e.g., application 
may become use, disposition, or distribution; funds may 
be replaced by working capital, working funds, net 
working capital, net current assets, resources, or 
financial resources; provision may be used instead of 
source; etc. Three hundred and ninety three companies 
(75%) used a title of the form “Source and Applica­
tion/U se/D isposition of Funds/W orking Capital.” The 
accounting principles board express its opinion on this 
point in Opinion No. 3 as follows.
1. The title of a statement of this type should be 
as descriptive as possible and need not be the same 
in all cases. “Statement of Resources Provided and 
Applied” and “Statement of Source and Application 
of Funds” are examples of appropriate titles.
FORM
The format of funds statements may be divided into 
two types depending upon the purpose of the state­
ment. One type analyzes operations and the noncurrent 
accounts in order to present the reasons for the change 
in working capital. The other type analyzes all ac­
counts in order to determine and display the reasons 
for the change in cash and cash equivalent. Table 5-3
TABLE 5-2: TITLE OF "FUNDS”  STATEMENT
Number o f  
Companies 
Using
Terminology* Title
Title involves use of word, “funds”:
A: Source and application of funds . . . .  217
B: Source and use of funds .....................  81
C: Source and disposition of funds . . . .  47
D: Funds statement or Statement of funds 24
E: Miscellaneous other uses of “funds” . . 16
Title involves use of term “working capital”:
F: Changes in working capital or Working
capital changes .................................  54
G: Source and disposition of working
ca p ita l..........................................  19
H: Working capital or Statement of work­
ing capital . ........................................  18
I: Source and application of working
capital ................................................... 16
J: Source and use of working capital . . .  13
K: Analysis or Summary of changes in
working capital .................................  5
L: Miscellaneous other t i t le s ................  14
Total companies presenting the
statement ...............................  524
Companies not presenting “funds” statement 76
Total com panies................  600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 20, 107, 206, 434, 520, 
602; B: 166, 280, 600; C: 355, 494; D: 1, 564; E: 122, 307; F:
40, 541; G: 238, 452; H: 39, 180; I: 413, 611; J: 33, 628; K: 118;
L: 64, 556.
is a record of the frequency of the presentation of three 
possible forms within each type. Four hundred and 
eighty two companies accounted for the change in 
working capital, while only 36 analyzed the change in 
cash or cash equivalent. The change per se is the final 
product in the most frequent presentation of each type 
of statement. The change is added to either the sources 
or the applications, depending upon whether the dif­
ference is positive or negative, to provide a balancing 
figure in the second most frequent presentation of each 
type. The change is also added to the beginning bal­
ance to obtain the ending balance in the least frequent 
presentation of each type. It should be noted that the 
frequency of each presentation within each type is 
almost equal.
Opinion No. 3, previously referred to, expresses no 
preference for either type of statement. However, a 
broad concept of “funds” is stated to be preferable 
as follows:
9. The concept of “funds” underlying the prepa­
ration of a statement of source and application of 
funds should be consistent with the purpose of the 
statement. In the case of statements prepared for 
presentation in annual reports, a concept broader 
than that of working capital should be used which 
can be characterized or defined as “all financial re­
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sources,” so that the statement will include the finan­
cial aspects of all significant transactions, e.g., “non­
fund” transaction such as the acquisition of property 
through the issue of securities.
Examples of the various funds statement presenta­
tions in the 1967 annual reports are shown immedi­
ately below and in other subheadings within this sec­
tion.
Sources Equal Applications
CONTINENTAL STEEL CORPORATION 
Statement of Source and Use of Funds 
Source of funds:
From operations—
Net income for the year ......................  $3,338,946
Depreciation (Note B) ........................... 2,298,000
Reserve for repairs, compensation, in­
surance, etc..............................................  (23,160)
Reserve for deferred federal tax on in­
come (Note B) .................................  236,000
All other ...................................................  47,679
5,897,465
Disposal of fixed assets .............................  54,362
Decrease in working ca p ita l......................  2,459,149
$8,410,976
Use of funds;
New facilities ..............................................  $6,347,408
Dividends paid to shareholders ...............  1,847,593
Purchase of treasury stock ......................  —
Reduction of long-term debt ....................  215,975
$8,410,976
Note B: Depreciation and Deferred Taxes—For improvements 
and additions completed after 1965 the company computes depreci­
ation on the straight-line method instead of the accelerated method 
used for previous additions. Deferred income taxes are provided 
since the company still uses an accelerated method for income 
tax purposes.
RANCO INCORPORATED 
Consolidated Statements of Source and 
Application of Funds 
Source:
Net income for the y e a r ........................... $ 2,675,982
Depreciation and amortization................ 2,648,865
Increase (decrease) in long term debt
Purchase of minority interest ...........  (493,986)
Other receivables ........................................ 60,000
Proceeds of sale of optioned common
shares .......................................................  —
$ 4,890,861
Application:
Increase (decrease) in working capital. . $(2,713,366) 
Net additions to plant and equipment. . 3,148,405
Deferred income tax .................................  194,870
Minority interest in subsidiaries...............  54,298
Dividends paid ..........................................  2,389,486
Decrease in long term debt— insurance
company ................................................... 157,000
Decrease in bank loan ............................. 980,000
Increase in investm ents............................. 725,168
Reversal of sale of minority interest. . . .  —
$ 4,890,861
TABLE 5-3: FORM OF "FUNDS" STATEMENT
Number of 
Companies 
Using
Format Used* Form
Accounting for changes in working capital—  
concluding with:
A: Sources equal applications .......................  173
B: Increase (decrease) in working capital 177
C: Ending working cap ita l.................   132
Accounting for cash or cash and cash equivalent 
—concluding with:
D: Sources equal applications ......................  12
E: Increase (decrease) in cash or cash and
cash equivalent........................................  14
F: Ending cash or cash and equivalent . . .  10
Miscellaneous other forms .................................   6
Total ................................................. 524
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 220, 314, 548, 646; B: 
51, 393, 459, 636; C: 6, 132, 418, 538; D; 28; E: 456; F: 607.
Increase (Decrease) in Working Capital
ALAN WOOD STEEL COMPANY
(In thousands)
Source and Application of Funds 
Funds Provided
Net income (loss) ............................................  $ 230
Depreciation and depletion .............................  5,881
Mine development ............................................  —
Property disposals ............................................  49
Other ..................................................................... (530)
Cash flow ........................................................ 5,630
Increase— long-term d e b t .................................  19,000
Proceeds from sale of s to c k ............................. 48
Total .......................................................  24,678
Funds Applied
Property, plant and equipm ent......................  24,896
Mine development ............................................  —
Notes receivable ............................................... (168)
D ividends.........................................................   1,246
Purchase of Preferred Stock for redemption 32
Retirement of B on d s..........................................  —
Decrease—long-term debt .................................  —
Total .......................................................  26,006
Increase (decrease) in working ca p ita l.......... $(1,328)
HERCULES INCORPORATED 
Source of Funds
Net income ...................................................  $ 46,652,676
Depreciation and amortization.................. 37,058,320
Increase in long-term debt ........................  99,500,000
Working capital of “pooled” companies. . —
Capital stock sold to em ployes.................. 2,282,243
O ther................................................................  9,140,426
Total ..............................................  $194,633,665
Application of Funds
Capital expenditures .................................... $129,684,464
Industrial revenue bond funds unexpended 37,293,626
Cash dividends ..............................................  23,756,853
Investment in foreign subsidiaries not con­
solidated and associated companies . . . .  172,001
Common stock reacquired ..........................  434,514
Other ..............................................................  6,379,517
Total ...................................... $197,720,975
Increase (Decrease) in working capital . . $ (3,087,310)
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UMC INDUSTRIES, INC.
Consolidated Statement of Source and Disposition of
Working Capital
Source of working capital:
Operations:
Earnings before extraordinary item (net
earnings in 1966) ...............................  $ 6,669,632
Charges to earnings not involving work­
ing capital in the current period:
Depreciation ..........................................  2,624,218
Amortization of intangible assets. . . . 334,294
Other .....................................................  136,877
Funds derived from operations . . 9,765,021
Proceeds from sale of securities, less ap­
plicable federal income tax.................... 3,005,948
Other sources ................................................. 891,510
13,662,479
Disposition of working capital:
Additions to property, plant and equipment 5,108,965
Dividends p a id ..................................  3,049,521
Reduction of long-term debt ....................  810,444
Purchase of treasury s to c k ........................  —
Security investments ...................................  914,676
Miscellaneous ................................................. 503,039
10,386,645
Increase (decrease) in working capital.........  $ 3,275,834
BOISE CASCADE CORPORATION 
Funds Statement (000)
Beginning:
Working capital ................................................. $102,653
Sources:
Net income .......................................................  $ 28,351
Depreciation and depletion .............................  26,813
Cash flow ...........  $ 55,164
Borrowing under long-term notes ................ 50,400
Borrowing under convertible notes ................ 21,600
Increase in lease-purchase and timberland. . —
Sale of property and equipm ent....................  7,890
Increase in deferred income taxes ................ 3,217
Exercise of stock options ...............................  2,858
$141,129
Applications:
Southern timber properties ............................. $ 35,331
Property and equipment ...................................  45,224
Other timber and timberlands........................  3,917
Capital expenditures ............................. $ 84,472
Purchase of realty assets (net) ....................  17,127
Investment in overseas subsidiaries.............  4,622
Increase in noncurrent receivables and other
assets ................................................................  23,167
Purchase of common stock for the treasury 3,011
Dividends declared ............................................  7,525
Payment of long-term notes and other obli­
gations ..............................................................  22,558
Miscellaneous .....................................................  1,984
$ 1 64,466
Decrease in working cap ita l............................. $ 23,337
Ending
Working capital ................................................. $ 79,316
Ending Working Capital
AMERICAN MOTORS CORPORATION 
Consolidated Statement of Sources and Application 
of Working Capital 
Sources of working capital:
Proceeds from sale of investment in Re­
disco, Inc..................................................  $28,500,000
Decrease in other investments and other
a sse ts ........................................................ 4,764,158
Increase in other liabilities, less a credit 
of $3,070,000 in 1966 included in in­
come .............   2,958,816
Increase in minority interest ................ 27,231
Proceeds from issuance of shares of 
Capital S to c k ..........................................  9,629
$36,259,834
Applications of working capital:
Operations:
Loss before extraordinary items . . . .  $70,525,784 
Amortization of tools and dies . . . .  37,772,075**
Depreciation and amortization of
plant and equipm ent......................  14,527,242**
From operations........................... $18,226,467
Additions to property, plant, and equip­
ment (including tools and dies), less 
disposals ................................................. 38,842,726
$57,069,193
Net decrease in working capital $20,809,359 
Working capital at beginning of the year 55,820,485
Working capital at end of the year...........  $35,011,126
* * Ind icates reduction .
GENERAL ANILINE & FILM CORPORATION 
Consolidated Source and Use of Funds 
Year Ended December 31, 1967 
Funds provided by:
Net in com e...................................................  $ 18,961,362
Depreciation and amortization .............  17,023,555
Deferred income ta x e s ...............................  2,828,791
Long-term borrowing, less related ex­
penses .......................................................  23,028,385
Stock options exercised ...............................  805,728
Other—net ...................................................  1,225,431
63,873,252
Funds used for:
Capital expenditures .................................  39,931,340
Purchase of minority interests ................ 30,416,415
Purchase of subsidiary  (less working
capital of such subsidiary)....................  4,435,633
Reduction of long-term d e b t ....................  7,415,000
Dividend payments .................................... 8,820,077
91,018,465
Decrease in working ca p ita l............................. 27,145,213
Working capital, beginning of y e a r ...........  184,708,913
Working capital, end of year..................  $157,563,700
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KENNECOTT COPPER CORPORATION 
Summary of Changes in Working Capital 
Working capital at Decem­
ber 31, 1966, as restated
(Note 1) ........................  $387,116,926
Additions:
Net income for the year $111,115,626 
Gain on sale of 51% of 
Chilean corporation in­
cluded in net income . . (27,601,155)
Depreciation and deple­
tion ...............................  32,473,057
Increase in deferred U.S. 
and Canadian income
taxes .............................  5,400,000
Increase in minority in­
terest ............................. 1,200,480
122,588,008
Deductions:
Distributions to stockhold­
ers .................................  66,298,166
Expenditures for prop­
erty, plant and equip­
ment ............................. 83,272,743
Increase 
in invest­
ments . $133,112,120 
Investments 
relating 
to 49% in­
terest in 
Chilean 
corporation
(Note 4) 129,922,355
Net expenditures for
investm ents.............  3,189,765
Decrease in noncurrent
account p ayab le .........  10,000,000
Working capital trans­
ferred to Chilean cor­
poration (Note 4) . .  38,993,255
Net change in other ac­
counts ........................... 756,013
202,509,942
Net decrease in working
capital ...............................  79,921,934
Working capital at Decem­
ber 31, 1967 .................... $307,194,992
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1: Principles of Consolidation—The consolidated financial 
statements include Kennecott Copper Corporation and all subsidi­
aries more than 50% owned. Prior to 1967, only wholly owned 
subsidiaries were consolidated. The financial statements for 1966 
have been restated to conform to the new basis of consolidation. 
Earned surplus at January 1, 1966, as restated, includes undis­
tributed earnings since acquisition of previously unconsolidated 
subsidiaries in the amount of $11,152,369, and the statement of 
income and earned surplus for 1966, as restated, includes net in­
come of $1,373,473 for such subsidiaries.
Amounts reported in 1966 as credits to earned surplus, aggregat­
ing $26,076,381, have been restated in the statement of income 
and earned surplus for that year as extraordinary credits to in­
come in accordance with currently accepted accounting principles, 
effective for fiscal periods beginning after December 31, 1966.
The restatements increased net income per share for 1966 from 
$3.78 to $4.61.
Note 4: Sale of 51% Interest in Chilean Corporation—On April 
13, 1967, the Braden Copper Company transferred its assets and 
liabilities to a new Chilean corporation in exchange for all of 
the capital stock of that company and sold a 51% interest in the 
Chilean corporation to an agency of the Chilean Government for 
$80,000,000 represented by 5¾ % notes receivable in various 
amounts through July 1, 1970. Amounts received on the principal
of such notes are to be concurrently loaned to the Chilean cor­
poration on 5¾ % notes receivable in 30 semi-annual instalments 
commencing December 31, 1971. Interest earned on the latter 
notes will be evidenced by the issuance of additional 5¾ % notes. 
As a result of the sale Kennecott realized a gain of $27,601,155. 
No Federal income tax is payable on the gain because of the 
application of current and prior years’ unused foreign tax credits.
Sales and related costs pertaining to operations in Chile through 
April 13, 1967 are included in the consolidated statement of in­
come. Subsequent to that date, earnings derived from the above- 
described notes and the remaining 49% interest in the Chilean 
corporation are included as interest and dividends.
Refer to comments on pages 9 and 21.
(from page 9)
Sale of Majority Interest in Chilean Subsidiary: In  1964 Kenne­
cott voluntarily and enthusiastically entered into an agreement with 
the Chilean Government whereby a new corporation, Sociedad 
Minera El Teniente, S. A. (El Teniente Mining Company, Inc.) 
would acquire the El Teniente property of our Chilean subsidiary, 
Braden Copper Company. In accordance with this agreement, in 
April 1967, the Chilean Government purchased for $80 million a 
51 per cent interest in this new corporation and Kennecott retained 
a 49 per cent interest. Kennecott, through Braden Copper Com­
pany, operates the El Teniente mine under a management contract. 
Kennecott Sales Corporation represents El Teniente Mining Com­
pany in the sale of its copper and by-products.
The change-over from Braden to El Teniente was carried out 
without affecting regular copper output. In fact, the El Teniente 
mine set a new high for production in 1967 with a total of 
203,800 tons.
A $230-million expansion program designed to increase copper 
production by approximately 60 per cent over present plant capa­
city of 180,000 tons per year has been started. El Teniente is 
financing this expansion through a loan from the Export-Import 
Bank of $110 million; a loan of $27 million from the Copper Cor­
poration, an agency of the Chilean Government, and a $93 million 
loan from Braden Copper Company. All of these loans will be 
repaid by El Teniente over a 15-year period beginning at the com­
pletion of the expansion project in 1971. The Braden loan has 
been insured by the U. S. Agency for International Development, 
under its Specific Risk Guaranty Program.
Contracts have been let to United States and Chilean firms 
for the design, procurement and construction supervision of the 
mine expansion, construction of a new concentrator, expansion of 
smelter, power, and industrial water installations, and construction 
of a new highway to replace the existing railway.
This partnership arrangement will be mutually advantageous to 
the Chilean Government and to Kennecott. Both will benefit 
through the production and sale of an additional 100,000 tons of 
copper per year, the lower unit operating costs resulting from the 
expanded output, and the new equity and tax arrangements. The 
creation of the El Teniente Mining Company was designed to meet 
the aspirations of the Chilean people to participate directly in 
developing their country’s most important natural resource, copper. 
Kennecott believes that the undertaking will provide a stable basis 
for continuing its long and close identification with the Republic 
of Chile.
(from page 21)
Earnings and Dividends (in part): Including extraordinary items 
in the form of an income tax refund and the gain on the sale 
of the 51 per cent interest in our Chilean subsidiary, El Teniente, 
to the Chilean Government, net income for 1967 amounted to 
$111.1 million or $3.35 per share.
Sale of Majority Interest in Chilean Subsidiary: On April 13, 
1967, our wholly owned subsidiary, Braden Copper Company, 
transferred its assets and liabilities to a Chilean company, Sociedad 
Minera El Teniente, S. A. (El Teniente Mining Company, Inc.). 
In exchange Braden received all of the authorized shares of stock 
of El Teniente. Braden then sold 51 per cent of the shares to 
an agency of the Chilean Government for $80,000,000. Braden 
retains a 49 per cent interest in El Teniente and operates the 
property under a management contract.
As a result of the above mentioned transaction, a gain of 
$27,601,000 was realized. This gain is reported in the consolidated 
statement of income as an extraordinary item.
Prior to the sale, Braden’s sales and earnings were included in 
the consolidated income account, and its liabilities and equity were 
included in the consolidated balance sheet. Subsequent to the 
transaction, El Teniente’s production and sales are presented sep­
arately. Our financial interest in El Teniente is carried on the 
balance sheet as an investment and the dividends and interest re­
ceived are reported as such.
Kennecott’s 1967 consolidated sales and cost of sales were 
therefore reduced as a result of the transaction, while the account 
designation, “Dividends, interest and miscellaneous’’ increased sig­
nificantly due to the receipt of dividends from El Teniente.
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Sales (in part): On the foreign side, sales reported for the 
Chilean operation were down drastically because they were included 
only through April 13, 1967.
Accounting for Cash or Cash Equivalent 
Sources Equal Applications
THE STANDARD OIL COMPANY (OHIO) 
Consolidated Source and Application of 
Funds Statement
(Thousands 
of Dollars)
Source of Funds;
Net income .......................................................... $63,884
Less cash dividends........................................  28,883
$35,001
Noncash charges against income
Depreciation and depletion ......................  35,292
Nonproductive wells and surrendered min­
eral leases ...................................................  3,143
Other (including abandonments) .............  1,271
Sales of property, plant, and equipment. . . . 3,306
Total internal sources ........................  $78,013
Capital stock issued for business acquisi­
tions ................................................................  1,650
Common stock issued under option plans . . . 1,447
Promissory notes issued— 4.55% ....................  — 0—
Long-term debt and purchase contracts. . . .  10,918
 $92,028
Application of Funds;
Expenditures for property, plant, and equip­
ment ..................................................................  $63,855
Sinking funds and retirement of debt.............  10,286
Purchase of capital stock for corporate pur­
poses ................................................................  3,998
Investments and other uses ............................. 4,569
Change in current receivables and inventory, 
less current liabilities (excluding current
maturities on long-term debt) .................... (17,364)
Change in cash and government securities. . . 26,684
$92,028
Decreases shown in parentheses.
Ending Cash or Cash Equivalent
ATLAS CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES, INC.
Statement of Consolidated Source and Application 
of Funds 
Source of Funds:
Cash beginning of y e a r .................................  $ 2,600,000
Additions to cash during the year
Net earnings for the y e a r ........................  4,650,000
Undistributed earnings of 50%-owned
com panies................................................... (542,000)
Depreciation and amortization ................ 5,671,000
Deferred income ta x e s ...............................  759,000
Pension cost applied against prepayment —
Net book value of fixed assets retired . . 554,000
Cash additions from operations...........  11,092,000
Increase in long-and short-term debt . . 10,016,000
Proceeds from sale of stock to employees 3,000
Increase in accrued liabilities....................  197,000
Miscellaneous ..............................................  (17,000)
From nonrecurring income;
Net gain (after income taxes) on final
portion of Giant plant real estate sold —
Net book value of Giant plant real es­ —
tate retired ..........................................  —
Total additions to cash ................ 21,291,000
Application of Funds:
Disposition of cash during the year
Additions to land, buildings and equip­
ment .......................................................... 8,778,000
Dividends .....................................................  3,238,000
Purchase of treasury stock .................... —
Investment in 50%-owned companies . . 596,000
Advance to affiliated com pany................ 3,100,000
Increase in inventory.................................  3,470,000
Increase in prepaid expenses....................  312,000
Increase or (Decrease) in receivables. . . (183,000)
Decrease or (Increase) in accounts pay­
able and income taxes payable...........  1,828,000
Total disposition of cash ...........  21,139,000
Net cash increase for the y e a r ....................  152,000
Cash end of y e a r ............................................  $ 2,752,000
Increase (Decrease) in Cash or Cash and 
Cash Equivalent
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY 
Source and Application of Funds
(Millions of 
Dollars)
Source:
Income before extraordinary gains ....................  $136.1
Noncash charges against income
Depreciation, depletion, amortization, and re­
tirements ............................................................ 110.3
Surrendered leases and dry hole c o s t s ...........  29.8
Other (including minority interest in income) 13.0
Funds derived from operation ....................  $289.2
Common Stock issued through rights offered to
Common Stockholders ........................................  146.1
Common Stock issued for assets acquired from
Consolidation Coal Com pany................................  —
Preferred Stock issued by consolidated subsidiary 27.3
Extraordinary g a in s...................................................  12.9
Sales of fixed assets and investments....................  18.9
Increase in long-term debt (net) ........................... 52.3
Repayments of advances previously made to
other companies ...................................................  2.6
Deferred income from oil payments (n e t)......... (9.3)
Other sources of funds (net) .................................  9.0
Total funds available .............................  $549.0
Application;
Capital expenditures— United S ta te s .................... $295.5
— C anada................................................................  32.1
— International (excluding Canada) ................ 55.9
T o ta l............................................................ $383.5
Investments in and advances to other companies 10.2 
Dividends paid on Continental Common Stock. . 63.6
Dividends paid to Preferred stockholders, to 
minority interests, and to stockholders of
pooled company prior to com bination...........  8.0
Increase (decrease) in notes and accounts re­
ceivable, inventories, less current liabilities. . . .  90.4
Total funds applied ...............................  $555.7
Net increase (decrease) in cash and securities 
during the y e a r ....................................................  $ (6.7)
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FUNDS PROVIDED BY OPERATIONS
A  preference for a disclosure of the calculation of 
the funds provided by operations is expressed in Opin­
ion No. 3 as follows:
Of the various forms of the statement, the pre­
ferred one follows the common practice of begin­
ning with the funds derived from operations (net in­
come plus or minus “non-fund” adjustments), the 
calculation being shown either at the beginning of 
the statement or in a footnote.
Table 5-4 demonstrates that information for the 
calculation is presented by the companies in the sur­
vey with such statements. 244 companies (47%  ) added 
depreciation, amortization, and/or depletion to net in­
come. Another 203 companies ( 3 9 % )  added addi­
tional item (s) for deferred taxes and/or investment 
credit. 266 ( 5 1 % )  subtotaled funds provided by op­
erations in order to segregate that figure.
Examples illustrating the various presentations of 
funds provided by operations in the 1967 annual re­
ports follow.
Subtotal Shown for Funds Provided by Operations
AMERICAN BILTRITE RUBBER CO., INC.
Statement of Consolidated Source and Use of Funds
Source of Funds 
From operations:
Net earnings .........................  $4,075,206
Provision for depreciation and amorti­
zation .....................................................  4,281,131
Adjustment of investments in and ad­
vances to associated companies . . 438,617
Provision for unfunded pensions . . . .  164,148
Minority interest in net earnings of 
subsidiaries ............................................  168,539
9,127,641
Increase in long-term d e b t ........................
$9,127,641
Use of Funds:
Additions to property, plant, and equip­
ment—net ................................................. $5,015,796
Property, plant, and equipment of sub­
sidiaries acquired...................................... 1,636,415
Cash dividends declared (includes divi­
dends paid to minority stockholders of
subsidiary) ................................................. 1,805,401
Excess cost of investments in subsidiaries
over net assets acquired ......................  903,748
Decrease in deferred federal income taxes 215,921
Purchase of treasury shares ......................  167,517
Net decrease in long-term debt ...............  103,074
Increase in other investments and miscel­
laneous assets ..........................................  26,265
O ther................................................................
Increase (decrease) in working capital. . (746,496)
$9,127,641
TABLE 5-4: FUNDS PROVIDED BY OPERATIONS— CONTENT
AND PRESENTATION
Number of Companies with 
the Enumerated Items
1.
Items in the Statement* Subtotaled
2. Not 
Subtotaled
Total
Companies.
A: Net income; de­
preciation . . . . 101 143 244
B: Net income; de­
preciation; de­
ferred taxes 
and/or invest­
ment credit . . . 113 90 203
C: Other .................. 52 25 77
266 258 524
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A1: 67, 201, 
A2: 18, 118, 317, 552; B1: 23, 293, 339, 646; B2: 34,
449, 617; 
130, 430.
ADMIRAL CORPORATION 
Consolidated Summary of Source and Application 
of Funds 
Source of Funds;
From operations:
Net loss ............................. $3,770,061
Add: Depreciation and-
amortization .................. 9,174,779 $ 5,404,718:
Deduct:
Equity in earnings of 
unconsolidated finance
com panies . 779,002
Prior years’ adjustments 
of Federal tax matters, 
etc., net of applic­
able taxes .................. 479,237 1,258,239
4,146,479
Proceeds from issuance of 
6% Promissory Notes due
1981 ...................................  6,000,000
Proceeds from issuance of 
6% Subordinated Conver­
tible Notes due 1987 . . . .  9,200,000
Proceeds from Bank Loans,
net— foreign company . . . 933,333 16,133,333
Proceeds from sale of Capi­
tal Stock under stock op­
tion plans ........................... 340,144
Increase in reserve for war­
ranties and other deferred
credits, net ........................  1,036,957
O ther........................................  235,612
$21,892,525
Application of Funds:
Expenditures for fixed assets,
including tools and dies . . $13,975,881
Reduction of long-term debt 1,855,469
Advances to unconsolidated
finance companies ...........  273,158
Dividends p a id ......................  1,268,243
Increase in working capital ......................  4,519,774
$21,892,525
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ATLANTIC-RICHFIELD COMPANY 
Source and Disposition of Funds
(OOO’s omitted)
Source of Funds:
Net income ..............................................................  $130,005
Add:
Depreciation, depletion, amortization and re­
tirements .......................................................... 100,689
Dry hole expenditures charged to income. . 28,622
Funds provided from operations....................  259,316
Sale of property, plant and equipment...........  8,498
Proceeds from sale of future production. . . . 51,502
Exercise of employee stock op tion s................ 1,966
Additional long term borrowing ..................... 117,842
$439,124
Disposition of Funds:
Capital expenditures ............................................... $255,449
Dividends to shareholders ...................................  64,787
Reduction of long term debt ............................. 14,745
Liquidation of production payments ................ 11,266
Additional investments and long-term receiv­
ables .......................................................................  17,984
Other (net disbursements) ...................................  6,710
$370,941
Increase (decrease) in working ca p ita l...........  $ 68,183
THE CESSNA AIRCRAFT COMPANY 
Consolidated Statement of Source and Use of 
Working Capital 
Source of working capital:
Operations:
Net earnings ..........................................  $ 10,766,540
Add charges against earnings not in­
volving working capital:
Depreciation of plant and equip­
ment ............................................  3,634,553
Amortization of tooling .............  3,060,409
Amortization of debt expense. . . .  _4,318
17,465,820
Sale of common stock under employee
stock options (Note 4) ........................  248,877
Proceeds from long-term obligations . . . .  30,139,725
47,854,422
Use of working capital:
Cash dividends on common s to c k ....................................  4,702,972
Additions to deferred too lin g ....  3,778,568
Additions (net) to property, plant and
equipm ent.................................  9,152,975
Deferred debt expense .............................  356,217
Reduction of long-term obligations . . . .  906,153
Increase in long-term trade notes re­
ceivable and other a sse ts ......  1,049,569
Increase in long-term notes receivable
from subsidiaries......................  1,700,000
Investm ents................................................................206,428
21,852,882
Increase in working capital ........................  $ 26,001,540
Current assets at end of y e a r ......... $104,831,185
Current liabilities at end of y e a r . 23,886,037
Working capital at end of year ...............  80,945,148
Working capital at beginning of year . . . .  54,943,608
Increase in working capital as above . . .  $ 26,001,540
FOOTE MINERAL COMPANY 
Consolidated Statement of Source and 
Disposition of Funds 
Source:
Net earnings.................................  .............  $ 2,552,110
Charges (credits) against net earnings not 
involving the expenditure of funds:
Provision for depletion, de­
preciation and amortiza­
tion .................................. $4,709,829
Write-off of notes receivable,
long-term ........................... 617,638
Employees’ compensa­
tion payable in stock 133,456
Deferred Federal income
taxes ...............................  (177,000)
Write-off of assets in a for­
eign subsidiary (note 3) 248,237 5,532,160
Funds provided from operations 8,084,270
Proceeds from issue of stock ...............  18,000,000
Proceeds from exercise of stock options 211,655 
Miscellaneous, net ......................................  82,839
$26,378,764
Disposition:
Expended for plant and equipment, net $17,729,346
Cash dividends ............................................  3,375,717
Reduction in long-term d e b t . 832,885
Expenses of merger (note 1) ...... 351,338
Increase in working capital ....................  4,089,478
$26,378,764
INLAND STEEL COMPANY 
Consolidated Statement of Source and Use of Funds 
Source of Funds:
(In Thousands 
of Dollars)
From operations:
Net income for the y e a r ............................. $ 54,017
Depreciation, amortization and depletion . . 80,483
Deferral of investment tax credit, less
amortization ................................................ 3,100
Increase in deferred employee compensa­
tion and benefits .....................................................702
$138,302
Sale of first mortgage b o n d s.............................  45,525
Sale of stock to employees ............................. 5,977
Collection of investments, advances and long­
term loans on raw material ventures and
associated companies ......................................  9,665
All other, including net book value of prop­
erties s o ld .......................................................... 2,812
 $202,281
Use of Funds:
New plant and equipment ............................. $120,255
Investments in and advances to raw material
ventures and associated com panies...........  5,958
Capital expenditures .................................  $126,213
Dividends paid to stockholders ......................  36,708
Reduction of long-term d e b t............................. 5,651
Purchases of stock for treasury ....................  6,888
All other ............................................................ . 2,668
$178,128
Increase (decrease) in working capital ...........  $ 24,153
Working capital at beginning of y e a r ...............  167,116
Working capital at end of year .................... $191,269
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NATIONAL DISTILLERS AND CHEMICAL 
CORPORATION
Consolidated Statement of Changes in Working Capital
Funds were provided by:
Operations:
Net in com e..............................................  $ 42,302,000
Items which decrease d /in c re a se d  net 
income but did not require an out­
lay of/o r provide funds:
Depreciation .......................................  21,845,000
Deferred income taxes .................. 2,400,000
Share of net earnings of 50%
owned domestic affiliates . . . .  6,331,000
Dividends received from 50% owned
domestic affiliates .........................  2,080,000
Total from operations .....................  62,296,000
Decrease in other investments and long­
term receivables .................................... 12,682,000
Disposals of property, plant and equip­
ment .......................................................... 2,558,000
Long-term debt borrowed by parent
company ...................................................  60,056,000
Long-term debt borrowed by foreign
subsidiaries ..............................................  18,719,000
Proceeds received upon exercise of stock
options .....................................................  2,611,000
Treasury stock exchanged in a pooling-
of-interests transaction ................................. —
158,922,000
Funds were used for:
Cash dividends ..........................................  24,136,000
Expenditures for new and expanded plant
facilities ...................................................  54,000,000
Acquisition of properties and business of 
other companies, less assumed long­
term debt of $3,187,000 in 1967 and
$44,000,000 in 1966 ........................... 15,374,000
Reduction in long-term debt due after
one year ................................................. 39,016,000
Acquisition of common and preferred
stock for treasury or retirement . . . .  1,922,000
Other transactions, net .............................  2,196,000
136,644,000
Working capital:
Increase for y e a r ........................................  22,278,000
At beginning of y e a r .................................  316,068,000
At end of year ..........................................  $338,346,000
LIBBEY-OWENS-FORD GLASS COMPANY 
Statement of Consolidated Source and 
Application of Funds 
Source of Funds:
From operations:
Net earnings for the year ....................  $32,783,309
Amounts not requiring cash outlay:
Provision for depreciation and ob­
solescence ..........................................  11,598,030
Increase (decrease) in reserve for re­
building furnaces ............................. 450,631
Total from operations....................  44,831,970
Decrease (increase) in plant improve­
ment and replacement fu n d ................ 11,273,546
Amount resulting from employee stock
option transactions ............................. 1,381,762
Other sources—net .................................  2,008,073
$59,495,351
Application of Funds
Cash dividends to shareholders .................. $29,671,550
Cost of Società Italiana Vetro, S.p.A. capi­
tal sto ck .......................................................  3,205,500
Expenditures for plants and properties, net
of disposals............................................... 18,156,965
51,034,015
Increase (decrease) in working capital. . . 8,461,336
$59,495,351
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO COMPANY 
Statement of Consolidated Source and 
Application of Funds 
Source of Funds 
From operations:
Earnings before minority interest. . . . $24,960,722
Depreciation and amortization...........  7,652,866
Total ................................................. 32,613,588
Decrease in working ca p ita l....................  20,735,182
Market value of common stock issued for
net assets of National Oats Company 5,263,544
Increase in long-term debt ....................  2,355,330
Minority interest in subsidiaries at dates
acquired .....................................................  —
Proceeds from exercise of stock options 6,537
Other ............................................................ 691,093
Total ................................................. $61,665,274
Application of Funds
Payment of d ividends.................  $20,253,547
Increase in franchises and goodwill . . . .  22,815,663
Cost of common and preferred stock pur­
chased for treasury ...............................  7,599,729
Net additions to property, plant, and 
equipment (including property of sub­
sidiaries acquired) .................................  7,357,317
Increase in investm ents...............  2,070,131
Increase in working capital .................... —
Net decrease in minority interest due to 
changes in capital and in percentage of 
ownership of subsidiaries in the alco­
holic beverage industries (Note 1) . . 1,750,168
Increase (decrease) in prepaid expenses
and deferred charges............................. (181,281)
Total ................................................. $61,665,274
THE NATIONAL SUGAR REFINING COMPANY 
Statement of Consolidated Source and 
Application of Funds 
Source of Funds:
From operations:
Net earnings ............................................  $ 953,763
Depreciation ..............................................  1,199,143
Reduction in Federal income taxes re­
sulting from carry-forward of loss
from plant closings ............................. 58,580
Total ...................................................  2,211,486
Reduction of long-term note receivable. . 399,996
Proceeds from exercise of stock options. . 52,817
Other ...............................................................  34,678
Total ...................................................  $2,698,977
Application of Funds:
Net additions to plant property................ $1,793,287
Reduction of long-term debt ....................  225,000
Payment of dividends .................................  910,145
Increase (decrease) in working capital. . (271,455)
O ther................................................................  42,000
Total ...................................................  $2,698,977
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LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
Source & Disposition of Consolidated Working Capital 
Source of working capital:
Operations:
Earnings for the year ........................  $ 54,359,000
Add charges against earnings not in­
volving working capital:
Depreciation and amortization of
plant and equipm ent.....  30,993,000
Other charges....................... 432,000
Increase (decrease) in deferred income 8,512,000
94,296,000
Sale of 4 ¼ % convertible subordinated
debentures— due 1992 ........................  125,000,000
Sale of capital stock under stock options 2,452,000
221,748,000
Disposition of working capital:
Additions to property, plant and equip­
ment .......................................................... 69,816,000
Cash dividends on capital stock ...........  24,631,000
Reduction in long term debt— 4½  %
debentures ..............................................  1,865,000
Increase in deferred charges..... 1,760,000
Investments................................................. ..............382,000
98,454,000
Increase (decrease) in working capital. . 123,294,000
Working capital at beginning of year. . . . 169,729,000
Working capital at end of year ...............  $293,023,000
THE RATH PACKING COMPANY 
Funds applied:
Net loss for the year .................................  $2,115,319
Less— Charges to operations not involving 
an outlay of funds:
Depreciation and amortization of prop­
erty, plant and equipment ................ (1,547,018)
Accruals for retirement and pension plan 
expense to December 31, 1966 not
contributed (Note 7) ........................  (243,949)
Write-off of facilities and other assets 
due discontinuance of veal and lamb 
operations and beef slaughtering op­
erations ........................................................  —
O ther............................................................ (145,186)
Total funds applied to operations 179,166 
Additions to property, plant and equipment 464,463
Reduction of long-term debt .........................  —
Increase in notes receivable due after one 
y e a r ..............................................................  219,381
Total funds ap p lied ........................  863,010
Funds provided:
Proceeds from sale of property, plant and
equipm ent...................................................  282,204
Other ..............................................................  29,169
Total funds provided ....................  311,373
Excess of funds applied over funds provided (551,637) 
Conversion of demand notes payable into 
long-term obligations due to refinancing 
(Note 1), less debt classified as long-term 
at October 1, 1966 ...................................... 2,420,859
Increase (decrease) in working capital . . . .  $1,869,222
XEROX CORPORATION 
Consolidated Statement of Source and 
Application of Funds 
Funds received from
Operations:
Net income ..........................................  $ 97,281,423
Less equity in net earnings of Rank 
Xerox Limited, net of dividends 
received and taxes thereon . . . .  13,286,635
Net income of Xerox Corporation and
consolidated subsidiaries ...........  83,994,788
Operating results of pooled company 
from end of fiscal year to Decem­
ber 31 ................................................. —
Charges not requiring funds:
Depreciation of rental equipment. . 107,682,246
Depreciation of buildings and equip­
ment ..............................................  16,238,655
Amortization of patents and licenses 5,884,588
Amortization of deferred research
and engineering ..........................  2,380,000
Deferred income ta x e s .................... (2,037,124)
O ther...................................................  363,198
Total funds from operations ...........  214,506,351
New long-term d e b t .................................  8,520,000
Common stock issued under employees’
stock option plans .................................  2,935,011
Net working capital of acquired compa­
nies at the beginning of the year . . . .  2,711,916
Increase in outside shareholders’ interest
in net assets of subsidiaries................ 416,318
Net increase in deferred investment
credit (note 6) .....................................   599,000
Total funds received ............................. 229,688,596
Funds applied to
Additions to equipment on or for rental
and related inventories, n e t ................ 151,839,229
Additions to land, buildings and equip­
ment, net ..............................................  24,801,486
Deferred research and engineering (note
5) ............................................................ 14,280,000
Dividends declared .................................  26,285,495
Dividends declared by pooled compa­
nies prior to acquisition......................  72,000
Payments made or due within one year
on long-term d e b t .................................  3,022,716
O ther............................................................ 1,584,974
Total funds ap p lied .................................  221,885,900
Increase in working capital ......................... $ 7,802,696
Note 5: Deferred Research and Engineering—Prior to 1967, a 
portion of research and engineering expenditures was added to the 
capitalized value of rental equipment and depreciated as part of the 
cost over the life of the equipment. Beginning in 1967, the Com­
pany changed its method of accounting for these expenditures by 
charging the deferred portion to a separate account and amortizing 
this portion on a straight line basis over three years. This change 
had no material effect on net income.
Note 6: Deferred Income and Income Taxes—The deferred 
income and income taxes result from differences between account­
ing and tax treatments, principally for research and engineering 
expenditures, patent amortization and the investment credit.
The Company and its subsidiaries defer the investment credit 
received and credit it to income over the period during which it 
is earned. The charges and credits relating to the investment credit 
are netted and included with the provision for Federal and foreign 
income taxes in the consolidated statement of income. The Com­
pany and subsidiaries received $3,256,000 of investment credit in 
1967, compared with $4,133,000 in 1966. The amortization of in­
vestment credit increased net income by $2,657,000 and $2,213,000 
in 1967 and 1966, respectively.
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OLIN MATHIESON CHEMICAL CORPORATION
Source and Use of Working Capital
(000
omitted)
Source of funds:
Operations:
Net income ................................................... $ 54,034
Depreciation, depletion and amortization 41,693 
Federal income taxes deferred ................ 4,549
100,276
Proceeds of industrial revenue bon d s...........  13,500
Less construction funds held by trustee. . (5,743)
Shares issued under stock option plan . . . .  10,624
Working capital of company acquired in
pooling of interests ........................................... 1,098
119,755
Use of funds:
Capital expenditures (excludes $3,359,000
acquired in merger in 1967) ....................  74,502
Less retirements— net .................................  (766)
D ividends............................................................ 26,773
Net increase (decrease) in investments and
advances ............................................................  2,658
Reduction in long-term debt (excludes pro­
ceeds of industrial revenue bonds in 1967) 7,717
Redemption of debentures and conversion
costs .....................................................................  7,194
Other transactions— n e t ......................... 2 ,729
 120,807
Increase (decrease) in working capital. . . . . .  $ (1,052)
REXALL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY 
Statement of Source and Application of Funds 
Source:
Net earnings for the year ........................  $31,059,000
Depreciation and amortization.................. 21,982,000
Provision for deferred income taxes......... 1,200,000
Cash flow ................................................... 54,241,000
Sale of properties and investments, exclud­
ing gain .....................................................  2,732,000
Exercise of stock options ........................... 1,720,000
Discounted rental obligations under cer­
tain leases ............................................  1,288,000
Total funds provided ....................  $59,981,000
Application:
Properties and other assets purchased . . $39,961,000 
Cash dividends paid by Rexall—
Preferred S tock ..........................................  5,334,000
Common Stock ........................................  3,929,000
Net reduction of long term d e b t ................ 1,704,000
Properties leased from o th ers....................  1,954,000
Cash dividends paid by pooled companies
prior to marger or acquisition...............  174,000
Purchase and cancellation of Thatcher
Common Stock Purchase Warrant . . . .  —
Costs and expenses of Thatcher merger . . —
Working capital increase............................. 6,577,000
Other, n e t .......................................................  348,000
Total funds ap p lied ........................  $59,981,000
No Subtotal Shown tor Funds Provided by Operations
AMERADA PETROLEUM CORPORATION 
Source and Disposition of Funds 
Source:
Income before extraordinary items . . . .  $ 60,532,000 
Intangible drilling and development costs 20,357,000 
Depreciation, depletion and leases aban­
doned and expired ...............................  20,774,000
Reimbursement from Shell (exclusive of
working capital items) ........................  —
Deferred income from sale of produc­
tion payment ........................................ 5,416,000
Foreign currency devaluation (after in­
come tax effect) .................................  (2,071,000)
Other, n e t ................................................... 1,646,000
Total ..............................................  $106,654,000
Disposition:
Capital expenditures ...............................  $ 68,725,000
Dividends ...................................................  38,388,000
Increase in working cap ita l.................... (459,000)
Total ..............................................  $106,654,000
W. T. GRANT COMPANY 
Combined Statement of Source and Disposition 
of Income
(amounts 
in OOO’s)
Where Funds Came From
Sales .........................................................................  $920,797
Less:
Merchandise costs, supplies, outside services,
etc........................................................................  618,945
Wages and salaries, including miscellaneous
benefits..............................................................  182,833
Retirement plan contributions ........................  791
Social security taxes on p ayrolls....................  9,825
Rents to landlords less rentals on subleases. . 36,365
Federal, state and local taxes, excluding so­
cial security ta x e s ..........................................  34,309
Depreciation and amortization........................  7,524
Net Income from Operations, excluding increase
or decrease in equity in Zeller’s Limited. . . .  $ 30,205 
Add charges against income which involve no 
cash outlay:
Depreciation and amortization ...............  7,524
Net increase in reserves ............................. 164
Deferred federal income t a x ........................  765
From sale of common stock to employees . . . .  2,695
From sale of debentures...................................... —
From sale of land and buildings........................  30
From decrease in sundry accounts—net...........  —
Total funds provided............................. $ 41,383
How Funds Were Used
For dividends to stockholders............................. $ 14,091
For investment in land and buildings...............  667
For investment in furniture and fixtures...........  14,113
For investment in improvements to leased
properties.......................................................... 477
For investment in Zeller’s Limited .................... 269
For purchase of common stock for deferred
compensation plan ............................................  441
For increase in sundry accounts— n e t ................ 72
Funds added to working capital ........................  11,253
Total funds used .................................  $ 41,383
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HEWLETT-PACKARD COMPANY 
Consolidated Statement of Source and Application 
of Funds
(Thousands 
of Dollars)
Funds were provided by:
Net in co m e ............................................................  $20,117
Depreciation and other non-cash charges. . . . 8,229
Issuance of common stock:
Stock plans and service awards less issuance
expense............................................................ 5,445
Increase in long-term debt ...............................  1,171
$34,962
Funds were applied to:
Purchase of property, plant and equipment,
net ....................................................................... $19,953
Dividends on common s to c k .............................  2,476
Purchase of patents and trademarks................ 972
Purchase of minority interest............................. 310
Increase in other assets, n e t .................................  165
Increase in working capital.................................  11,086
$34,962
KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
Statement of Source and Application of Funds 
Source of funds:
Operations:
Net earnings............................................  $ 42,945,000
Depreciation and depletion ................ 25,278,000
Deferment of income taxes ................ 1,238,000
Issuance of long-term debt ....................  48,132,000
Sale of common stock .............................  157,000
Increase in minority interests ..................  265,000
Total ................................................. $118,015,000
Application of funds:
Additions to property and equipment—net $ 75,487,000
Dividends paid ..........................................  20,876,000
Reduction of long-term debt ................ 4,630,000
Investments in and advances to asso­
ciated companies— n e t ........................... 1,530,000
Increase (decrease) in other assets and
deferred charges...................................... 783,000
Increase in working capital ....................  14,709,000
Total ................................................. $118,015,000
TENNECO INC.
Consolidated Source and Use of Funds 
Source of Funds::
Net income ............................................... $138,479,021
Depreciation, depletion and amortization 144,756,206
Deferred federal income ta x e s .............  (390,033)
Preferred stock s o ld .................................  55,500,000
Pipeline bonds s o ld .................................  —
Debentures s o l d ........................................  150,000,000
Other long-term debt .............................  18,158,978
Sale of production payment ................ —
Net interim financing .............................  90,000,000
Common stock sold or exchanged for 
assets, net of common stock reac­
quired .....................................................  15,912,444
Disposal of properties.............................  10,677,700
Other (net) ............................................... 4,278,702
$627,373,018
Use of Funds:
Capital expenditures for plant, property 
and equipment—
Pipeline
Transmission...................................... $ 65,689,580
Production ........................................  19,356,089
Integrated oil ........................................  138,587,423
Packaging ..............................................  24,124,768
Chem ical................................................. 28,281,337
Machinery and equipment manu­
facturing ............................................  29,214,239
Land use and o th e r ............................. 8,731,124
$313,984,560
Retirement of interest bearing long-term
d e b t ............................................   94,259,841
Retirement of noninterest bearing pur­
chase obligations .................................  14,385,441
Retirement of production payments. . . . 36,523,795
Dividends on common, preferred and
preference stock .................................  83,134,478
Cash dividends of subsidiaries, prior to
pooling ...................................................  8,497,678
Preferred stock reacquired ....................  3,843,500
Investments................................................. 37,415,521
Federal income taxes applicable to sale
of production payment .................... —
Net change in working capital exclu­
sive of current maturiites .................. 35,328,204
$627,373,018
( ) Denotes deduction.
OGDEN CORPORATION 
Statement of Consolidated Source and 
Application of Funds 
Source of Funds:
Operations:
Net income for the y e a r ......................  $20,062,749
Depreciation............................................  12,692,889
Increase in long-term debt .................. 6,345,441
Market quotation value of common 
stock issued in connection with ac­
quisitions accounted for as purchases 1,685,420
Exercise of stock options ....................  691,866
Decrease in working ca p ita l....................  6,586,703
Other—net ...................................................  1,556,740
Total ................................................. $49,621,808
Application of Funds:
Net additions to property, plant and
equipment ..............................................  $39,467,132
Goodwill arising through acquisitions.. 782,541
Dividends p a id ............................................  6,869,536
Net decrease in interest of minority share­
holders .....................................................  1,203,539
Net increase in investments in subsidi­
aries not consolidated.............................  1,352,085
Net increase (decrease) in advances to
concession licensors...............................  (53,025)
Total ................................................. $49,621,808
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J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
Consolidated Statement of Source and
Application of Funds
Source:
Net in co m e.............................
Items affecting net income 
not requiring or generating 
funds:
Depreciation and amortiza­
tion .................................
Increase in deferred fed­
eral income taxes . . . .
Adjustment of merchandise 
inventory at beginning of 
year, net of federal in­
come taxes ....................
Application:
Decrease in long-term debt 
and other long-term liabil­
ities ......................................
Reduction in non-current re­
serve for extraordinary 
losses in connection with 
store closing program, net 
of federal income taxes, 
representing:
Amounts incurred in
current year .............  $1,096,000
Amount included in
current liabilities . .  . 985,000
Net additions to property 
and equipment, exclusive 
of dispositions in connec­
tion with store closing
program ........................... 3,208,412
Less, dispositions in con­
nection with store 
closing program . . . .  1,423,357
Increase in deferred charges
and other a sse ts ................
Dividends on preferred stock 
Decrease in working capital.
$4,402,845
3,573,242
477,000
(156,000)
$8,297,087
$3,069,992
2,081,000
1,785,055
1,041,830
375,008
55,798
$8,297,087
NEPTUNE METER COMPANY 
Statement of Source and Application of Funds 
Source:
Net income .....................................................  $2,455,532
Noncash charges against income, including
provision for minority interest ...............  1,422,875
Proceeds from exercise of stock options. . . .  343,062
Value of property contributed by minority
for subsidiary’s stock and n o te s .............  980,000
$5,201,469
Application:
Dividends .........................................................  1,480,946
Investment in property, plant and equip­
ment, net .....................................................  1,958,784
Reduction of long-term debt ......................  500,000
Investment in excess of working capital of
subsidiary .....................................................  39,255
Net increase in other noncurrent assets . . 31,856
Purchase of common stock for treasury.. —
Increase in working capital ........................  1,190,628
$5,201,469
KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE COMPANY 
Statement of Source and Application of Funds 
Source of funds:
Consolidated net earnings ........................  $ 5,823,345
Provision for depreciation and amortiza­
tion ..............................................................  5,127,599
Additional deferral of federal income taxes
and deferred investment cred it.............  863,202
Proportion of net earnings applicable to 
minority shareholders of consolidated 
subsidiaries ................................................. 225,940
Total source of funds ..................  12,040,086
Application of funds:
Acquisitions of property, plant and equip­
ment ............................................................  13,272,585
Dividends on common stock ....................  3,748,200
Acquisition of treasury b o n d s....................  963,000
Additions to other non-current assets, net 234,059
Total application of fu n d s ...........  18,217,844
Decrease in working capital . . . .  $ 6,177,758
Working capital, beginning of y e a r .............  $46,930,539
Working capital, end of y e a r ........................  40,752,781
Decrease in working capital ..  . $ 6,177,758
PRATT & LAMBERT, INC.
Source and Application of Consolidated Working Capital
Working Capital, January 1 .................   $13,764,473
Working capital of pooled companies. . _____ — —
Total ................................................. 13,764,473
Add:
From operations:
Net income for the y e a r ......................  2,405,380
Provision for depreciation .................. 456,935
Proceeds from exercise of common stock
options .....................................................  39,644
Working capital of purchased companies 159,574
3,061,533
Total ................................................. 16,826,006
Deduct:
Additions to property plant, and equip­
ment, net of retirements ....................  788,714
Cash dividends ..........................................  1,305,622
Purchase of treasury s to c k ......................  1,552,028
Increase (Decrease) in other assets . . . .  (227,981)
Expenses incident to the acquisition of 
pooled companies .................................  533,988
Total ................................................. 3,952,371
Working Capital, December 31 .................. $12,873,635
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DIVIDENDS
Dividends were disclosed in the funds statement by 
all but one of the companies which paid dividends. 
Table 5-5 indicates that 5% of the companies re­
ported the dividends in two amounts on the funds 
statement.
Examples of the presentation of dividends in the 
funds statements of the 1967 reports follow.
One Figure for Dividends Declared
KELSEY-HAYES COMPANY 
Summary of Changes in Working Capital 
Source of Working Capital 
From earnings:
Net earnings for the y e a r ..........................  $ 9,695,697
Depreciation...................................................  8,829,847
Increase in incentive compensation...........  211,632
$18,737,176
Proceeds from sale of Common Stock under
Stock Option Plan .................................  571,215
$19,308,391
Application of Working Capital 
Additions to property, plant, and equip­
ment, less net carrying amount of dis­
posals ..............................................................  $ 8,937,765
Cash dividends declared...................................  3,904,746
Decrease (increase*) in deferred federal
income ta x e s ..............................................  550,000
Payment of installment on Promissary
Note ............................................................ 1,000,000
Purchase of treasury shares........................  783,747
Increase in investments and other assets. . 3,313,980
$18,490,238
Increase in working cap ita l...........  $ 818,153
Working capital at beginning of y e a r ...........  48,587,583
Working capital at end of y e a r ....................  $49,405,736
UNION OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA 
Source and Use of Consolidated Funds 
Source of funds;
Net earnings................................................. $144,963,000
Charges for depletion, depreciation,
amortization, deferred taxes, etc........  175,890,000
Funds provided from operations . . 320,853,000
Proceeds from (less liquidations of)
sales of future production....................  26,626,000
Net gain on liquidation of Great Lakes
Pipe Line C om pany...............................  —
Book value of properties s o ld ....................  62,508,000
Common and preferred shares issued
under options and for a sse ts ...............  1,152,000
Total ................................................. 411,139,000
Use of funds:
Capital expenditures .................................  279,160,000
Cash dividends declared............................. 62,435,000
Decrease in long term debt, excluding 
debentures of $516,000 in 196 7and 
$5,819,000 in 1966 converted to com­
mon sh ares..............................................  1,535,000
Other ............................................................ 10,919,000
Total ................................................. 354,049,000
Increase in working capital...................... $ 57,090,000
TABLE 5-5: DIVIDENDS IN THE "FUNDS" STATEMENT
Number of
Presentations* Companies
A: One figure for dividends declared.............  472
B: More than one figure for dividends declared 28
C: No dividends caption in “funds” statement,
dividends declared disclosed elsewhere. . 1
No dividends declared...................................  23
Total ................................................. 524
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 17, 114, 220, 427, 639; 
B: 171, 647.
More than One Figure tor Dividends Declared
JIM WALTER CORPORATION 
Consolidated Statement of Source and Application 
of Funds 
Source of funds:
Net income for the year ........................  $ 7,158,094
Charges or (credit) to income not af­
fecting funds:
Depreciation, depletion and amorti­
zation ..............................................  5,832,401
Income applicable to minority in­
terest ................................................. 674,572
Equity in net (income) loss of sub­
sidiaries not consolidated:
The First National Bank in St.
Petersburg...................................  (266,966)
First Brentwood Corporation and
its subsidiaries ........................... 598,940
13,997,041
Dividends from B a n k ..................................  58,476
Proceeds from:
Issuance of $2 convertible series 1-
third preferred s to c k ........................  28,964,319
Long-term bank loans ........................  30,000,000
Notes payable, n e t .................................  12,468,919
Exercise of stock options ....................  6,000
Increase (decrease) in other liabilities,
n e t ..............................................................  7,870,035
93,364,790
Application of funds:
Increase in instalment notes receivable,
n e t ..............................................................  17,789,340
Additions to property, plant and equip­
ment, net ................................................. 4,688,905
Decrease in subordinated and unsecured
debt, n e t ...................................................  1,280,000
Investments in:
Bank .........................................................  78,935
Consolidated subsidiaries......................  3,144,984
O ther.........................................................  1,014,654
Purchase of building materials operations
of Allied C hem ical.................................  49,264,319
Cash dividends:
$1.20 voting preferred s to c k ....................  435,774
5% cumulative preferred s to c k ...........  251,860
$2 convertible series 1-third preferred
stock .....................................................  98,888
Common stock ...................................... 2,558,140
Increase in other assets, n e t .................... 1,360,141
 81,965,940
Source (application) of funds represented
by increase (decrease) in c a s h ................ $11,398,850
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POOR COMPANY
Statement of Source and Application of Funds
Consolidated
Funds provided:
Net income ................................................... $2,472,383
Depreciation, including amortization of in­
vestment credit ........................................  478,406
Fixed assets retired ...................................... 9,173
Increase in deferred credits........................  137,371
Proceeds from stock options exercised. . . 218,794
Total funds provided ....................  $3,316,127
Funds applied:
Cash dividends paid ...................................  $1,093,489
Dividends paid by pooled company prior
to merger ...................................................  41,700
Purchases of property, plant and equip­
ment ............................................................ 496,240
Increase (decrease) in other assets and
deferred charges........................................ (61,867)
Acquisition of 758 shares of treasury stock 18,382
Total funds ap p lied ........................  $1,587,944
Increase in working capital ........................... $1,728,183
arrangement as between reporting enterprises are of 
less significance than in the case of the balance sheet 
or income statement. In a statement of source and 
application of funds it is desirable to disclose and to 
emphasize the more important financial events of the 
period covered by the statement. Related items should 
be shown together when the result contributes to the 
clarity of the statement, and less important items 
should be combined. Significant changes in individual 
current assets and current liabilities should be shown 
as separate items whenever they are not otherwise 
adequately disclosed in the financial statements; 
changes in the other current items may then be com­
bined and shown as a single amount.
Tables 5-6 and 5-7 summarize the frequency of 
presentation of certain specified items as reported in 
the funds statements of companies in the survey.
Examples illustrating disclosures of this type of in­
formation are shown in other subheadings of this sec­
tion. Consequently, additional examples of a similar 
nature are not considered necessary here.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (NEW JERSEY)
Sources:
Net income accruing to Jersey share­
holders ...................................................  $1,232,283,000
Net income accruing to minority in­
terests .....................................................  41,087,000
Depreciation, depletion, and retire­
ments .....................................................  760,831,000
Sales of property and equipment . . . .  58,796,000
Net increase in long-term debt.............  463,812,000
Other— net ..............................................  4,614,000
2,561,432,000
Uses:
Additions to property and equipment. . 1,618,574,000
Additions to investments and advances
— net .....................................................  57,709,000
Cash dividends to Jersey shareholders 743,037,000
Cash dividends to minority interests . 36,207,000
Cost of shares reacquired, less proceeds 
from shares s o ld .................................  17,394,000
2,472,921,000
Net increase (decrease) ............................. $ 88,502,000
OTHER SOURCES AND APPLICATIONS
Opinion No. 3, previously referred to, comments as 
follows relative to the content of funds statements:
10. Types of transactions reflected in the state­
ment of source and application of funds may vary 
substantially in relative importance from one period 
to another. As a result, consistency of arrangement 
of items from period to period and uniformity of
CHANGE IN CASH
As noted in Table 5-3, 36 of the companies pre­
sented funds statements analyzing the reasons for the 
change in cash and/or cash equivalent. This presenta­
tion would require inclusion of the change in current 
accounts within the statement.
Table 5-8 sets forth the frequency of the presentation 
of various details pertinent to the changes in current 
accounts. Twenty-two of the 36 companies separated 
the changes into three or more items on the statements.
TABLE 5-7: OTHER ITEMS PRESENTED IN "FUNDS" STATEMENT
Number of 
_____ Presentations
Items in the Statement Sources Applications
A: Long-term receivables ................. 18 20
B: Reserves .........................................  13 10
C: Noncurrent liabilities................... 43 33
D: Reserves and “other” noncur­
rent liabilities ...........................  11 6
E: Minority interests.......................... 25 14
F: Fixed assets (or assets less long­
term liabilities) received at 
acquisition of another com­
pany ..........................................  —  17
G: Acquisition of intangibles . . . .  —  30
H: Increase in deferred charges . —  29
I: Other items . ................................ 48 27
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TABLE 5-6: CONTENT AND PRESENTATION OF CERTAIN SPECIFIED ITEMS 
WITHIN "FUNDS" STATEMENT
Presentation
A: Applications and sources show gross.. .
B: Sources show n e t ........................................
C: Only source shown—no indication of net
D: Aplications show n e t .................................
E: Only application shown—no indication of
net ..............................................................
Total presentations....................
Number of Companies
Presenting above captions .................................
Not presenting above captions...........................
Not presenting “funds” statem ent....................
Total com panies........................
*One company presented such items more than once.
1.
Plant,
Property,
etc.
2.
Investments
in
Subsidiaries 
or Others
3.
Other
Assets
4.
Long­
term
Debt
5.
Treasury
Stock
6.
“Miscel­
laneous,
“other,”
etc.
156 41 __ 134 103 31
1 9 5 45 12 85
— 21 41 116 218 78
201 28 20 20 9 102
165 158 92 151 55 82
523 257 158 466* 397 378
523 257 158 465 397 378
1 267 366 59 127 146
76 76 76 76 76 76
600 600 600 600 600 600
CASH FLOW
Certain comments relevant to cash flow analysis were 
made in Opinion No. 3 as follows:
6. In recent years a new concept (or more cor­
rectly, an old concept with a new name) has become 
increasingly important in the analysis of the flow of 
funds. The term “cash flow” has been used to refer 
to a variety of concepts, but its most common mean­
ing in financial literature, and to a lesser extent in 
accounting literature, is the same as “funds derived 
from operations” in a statement of source and appli­
cation of funds. It is often defined as “net income plus
TABLE 5-8: FUNDS STATEMENT— PRESENTATION OF CURRENT 
ASSETS AND CURRENT LIABILITIES
Statement shows changes in Cash or Number of
Cash Items with:________________  Presentations
Separate captions for inventories, receivables,
and current liabilities........................  22
Separate captions for inventories and receiv­
ables o n ly ............................................  1
Separate captions for inventories only . . . .  —
Oth er presentations ..........................................  13
Statement shows changes in Working Capital 488
No funds statem ent............................... 76
Total ..........................................  600
depreciation,” or “net income before deducting de­
preciation, depletion, amortization, etc.” Synonyms 
which are sometimes used include, “cash earnings,” 
“cash income,” and “cash throw-off.”
7. Many of the comments made in connection with 
“cash flow” analysis leave the reader with the errone­
ous impression that “cash flow” or “cash earnings” is 
superior to net income as a measure of a company’s 
real earning power. Calculations of the Price/Cash 
Flow ratio are sometimes made and presented as a 
substitute for or supplement to the Price/Earnings 
ratio in evaluating a company’s stock. The amount of 
“cash flow” or the “cash flow per share” has often 
been presented in the president’s letter, the financial 
review, or the statistical section of the annual report 
of a corporation apart from or in the absence of a 
complete statement of source and application of funds 
in the report. In other words, there has been a grow­
ing tendency on the part of some people to single out 
one of the items on the statement of source and ap­
plication of funds, thereby implying that this figure 
is more important than other information regarding 
the flow of funds and often carrying the implication 
that “net income plus depreciation” is the best meas­
ure of the company’s profitability. There is a strong 
implication running through the comments in the 
literature, including those in the annual reports of 
some corporations, that the total “cash flow” can 
be considered available for the payment of divi­
dends.
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A summary of the references to cash flow made by 
the companies in the survey is presented in Table 5-9.
Examples
Illustrations of the various methods of presentation 
of current accounts in funds statements as disclosed in 
the 1967 reports follow.
ATLAS CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES, INC.
Statement of Consolidated Source and Application 
of Funds 
Source of Funds:
Cash beginning of y e a r .................................  $ 2,600,000
Additions to cash during the year
Net earnings for the y e a r ........................  4,650,000
Undistributed earnings of 50%-owned
companies ................................................. (542,000)
Depreciation and amortization................ 5,671,000
Deferred income taxes ............................. 759,000
Pension cost applied against prepayment —
Net book value of fixed assets retired . .  . 554,000
Cash additions from operations.......... 11,092,000
Increase in long-and short-term debt . . 10,016,000
Proceeds from sale of stock to employees 3,000
Increase in accrued liabilities....................  197,000
Miscellaneous ..............................................  (17,000)
From nonrecurring income:
Net gain (after income taxes) on final 
portion of Giant plant real estate
sold .............................................................. —
Net book value of Giant plant real es­
tate retired ...............................................  —
Total additions to c a s h ................ 21,291,000
Application of Funds:
Disposition of cash during the year
Additions to land, buildings and equip­
ment .........................................................  8,778,000
Dividends .....................................................  3,238,000
Purchase of treasury stock ..........................  —
Investment in 50%-owned companies. . 596,000
Advance to affiliated com pany................ 3,100,000
Increase in inventory.................................  3,470,000
Increase in prepaid expenses....................  312,000
Increase or (Decrease) in reecivables . . (183,000)
Decrease or (Increase) in accounts pay­
able and income taxes payable...........  1,828,000
Total disposition of cash ...........  21,139,000
Net cash increase for the y e a r ....................  152,000
Cash end of y e a r ............................................  $ 2,752,000
TABLE 5-9: REFERENCES TO CASH FLOW
Number of
Location of Reference Companies
A: President’s letter or financial review . . . .  67
B: Operating summaries or statistics............  37
C: Separate statem ent.....................................  3
D: Highlights....................................................  22
E: “Funds” statem ent.....................................  11
F: Chart ...........................................................  __35
Total ............................................  175*
Number of Companies
Reference to cash f lo w ........................................  124
No such reference..............................................  476
600
*Twenty-eight companies referred to cash flow in two locations; 
ten, in three; one, in four.
EATON YALE & TOWNE INC.
Statement of Consolidated Source and 
Application of Funds 
Source of Funds
Net income ................................................. $ 31,778,022
Depreciation and amortization .............  22,249,501
Increase in long-term liabilities. 48,345,391
Increase in amounts due b an k s...............  —
Decrease in accounts and notes receivable 3,588,440
Sale of Common Shares under stock op­
tion plans ..............................................  1,128,576
Change in cash and marketable securities______ —
$107,089,930
Application of Funds
Capital expenditures .................................  $ 35,647,489
Cash dividends ..........................................  19,072,302
Decrease in amounts due b an k s. 21,002,006
Decrease in other current liabilities . . . .  16,131,125
Excess cost over book value of net assets
of companies acquired ........................  7,269,321
Increase in accounts and notes receivable —
Increase in inventories ............................. 22,517
Other—net ...................................................  3,121,073
Change in cash and marketable securities 4,824,097
$107,089,930
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MIDWEST RUBBER RECLAIMING COMPANY 
Consolidated Statement of Source and 
Application of Funds
Cash and temporary cash investments at be­
ginning of y e a r ..............................................  $ 910,350
Sources of Funds:
Funds provided from operations—
Net income ........................  $ 352,190
Depreciation ......................  617,730
$ 969,920
Decrease in inventories............ 750,143
$1,720,063
Application of funds:
Expenditures for plant and
equipment, n e t ....................  $ 716,933
Increase in accounts receivable 280,048
Dividends paid ......................  209,992
Decrease in long-term debt . . 200,000
Other, net ...............................  116,285
$1,523,258
Resulting in an increase in 
cash and temporary cash
investm ents......................  196,805
Cash and temporary cash invest­
ments at end of year.............  $1,107,155
A. O. SMITH CORPORATION
Consolidated Statement of Source and
Use of Funds
Source of Funds— Operations:
Net earnings................................................. $ 9,627,397
Depreciation ................................................. 10,171,611
Other non-cash ite m s .................................  (236,629)
19,562,379
Use of Funds:
Cash dividends paid .................................  2,808,416
Payments on long-term d e b t ....................  4,244,000
Plant and equipment expenditures net of 
disposals (1966 exclusive of long­
term portion of lease obligations of
$6,601,000) ............................................  10,580,529
Increase in working capital exclusive of
cash, marketable securities and debt 1,662,306 
Investment in finance subsidiary and af­
filiated companies (50% owned) . . . .  650,000
Acquisition of minority interest in con­
solidated subsidiary ...............................  697,800
Sundry .........................................................  177,942
20,820,993
Decrease in cash and marketable securities $ 1,258,614
Section 6 AUDITORS' REPORT
SHORT-FORM AUDITORS' REPORT
The short-form type of report outlines in general 
terms the scope of the examination made and states 
concisely the opinion of the independent certified public 
accountant regarding the fairness of the financial state­
ments. The committee on auditing procedure of the 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants is 
continuing its efforts to encourage uniformity in the 
manner in which this opinion is stated. The present 
form, or framework upon which each report is built, 
has been in use since 1948.
The committee on auditing procedure of the Ameri­
can Institute of Certified Public Accountants issued 
Statements on Auditing Procedure No. 33 in 1963, stat­
ing in Chapter 10 that “Because of the weight which 
the independent auditor’s opinion carries with the in­
vesting and lending public and the responsibilities he 
assumes in expressing it, reasonable uniformity in the 
manner of stating the opinion is important both to the 
auditor and to those who rely on his findings.”
Recommended Short-Form
The recommended short-form of auditors’ report 
reads as follows:
We have examined the balance sheet of X Company 
as of June 30, 19—  and the related statement(s) of 
income and retained earnings for the year then ended. 
Our examination was made in accordance with gen­
erally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly 
included such tests of the accounting records and 
such other auditing procedures as we considered nec­
essary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheet 
and statement(s) of income and retained earnings pre­
sent fairly the financial position of X  Company at 
June 30, 19— , and the results of its operations for 
the year then ended, in conformity with generally ac­
cepted accounting principles applied on a basis con­
sistent with that of the preceding year.
Modified Short-Form
The modified short-form of auditors* report differs in 
physical presentation from the recommended short- 
form, the principal change being one of formation. The 
opinion and scope are usually combined in a single 
paragraph, with the opinion sentence appearing first.
The modified short-form is shown in the following 
typical example.
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated 
balance sheet and related consolidated statement of 
income and income retained in the business present 
fairly the financial position of AMK Corporation and 
its subsidiary companies at October 31, 1967 and the 
results of their operations for the year, in conformity 
with generally accepted accounting principles applied 
on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year. 
Our examination of these statements was made in ac­
cordance with generally accepted auditing standards 
and accordingly included such tests of the accounting 
records and such other auditing procedures as we 
considered necessary in the circumstances.
In 1967 the modified short-form has been used in 
125 of the 600 reports.
"GENERALLY ACCEPTED AUDITING STANDARDS"
The following paragraph is taken from paragraph 1 
of Chapter 2 of Statements on Auditing Procedure No. 
33 which was issued in 1963 by the committee on 
auditing procedure of the American Institute of Certi­
fied Public Accountants.
Auditing standards differ from auditing procedures 
in that “procedures” relate to acts to be performed, 
whereas “standards” deal with measures of the quality 
of the performance of those acts and the objectives to 
be attained by the use of the procedures undertaken. 
Auditing standards as thus distinct from auditing pro­
cedures concern themselves not only with the auditor’s 
professional qualities but also with the judgment exer­
cised by him in the performance of his examination 
and in his report.
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None of the 600 survey companies’ annual reports 
qualified the recommended report statement that the 
auditors’ examination has been made “in accordance 
with generally accepted auditing standards.”
The 1948 revision of the recommended short-form 
report eliminated the reference to a review of the sys­
tem of internal control since it is implied in the wording 
“generally accepted auditing standards.”
"SUCH OTHER AUDITING PROCEDURES"
The second sentence of the scope paragraph of the 
independent auditors’ report reads as follows:
“Our examination was made in accordance with gen­
erally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly in­
cluded such tests of the accounting records and such 
other auditing procedures as we considered necessary 
in the circumstances.”
The committee on auditing procedure of the Ameri­
can Institute of Certified Public Accountants in Chapter 
6, Statements on Auditing Procedure No. 33 (1963), 
stated:
16. By vote of the Institute’s membership in 1939 
confirmation of receivables and observation of inven­
tories were established as generally accepted auditing 
procedures, where they are practicable and reasonable
and the assets concerned are material to financial posi­
tion or results of operations. The procedures must be 
both practicable and reasonable. . . .
OMISSION OF AUDITING PROCEDURES
Table 6-1 discloses that 43 auditors’ reports of the 
1967 survey company revealed 46 instances of omis­
sion of certain normal auditing procedures. All of these 
omissions pertained to the confirmation of accounts 
receivable, including 38 with regard to United States 
Government accounts, in which it was stated that other 
auditing procedures had been applied.
Representative examples are as follows:
Confirmation of Accounts Receivable— U.S. Government
The Board of Directors,
Control Data Corporation:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
Control Data Corporation and subsidiaries as of June 30, 
1967, and the related statements of earnings, retained 
earnings and additional paid-in capital and the statement of 
funds provided and applied for the year then ended. Our 
examination was made in accordance with generally ac­
cepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such 
tests of the accounting records and such other auditing 
procedures as we considered necessary in the circum­
stances. It was not practicable to confirm accounts receiv­
able from Government departments, agencies and related 
contractors, as to which we satisfied ourselves by means 
of other auditing procedures.
TABLE 6 -1: AUDITING PROCEDURES
Normal Procedures Omitted
Confirmation of Accounts Receivable, with report:
Stating that other procedures were employed:
For government accounts................................................................................
For foreign accounts......................................................................................
For other accounts...........................................................................................
Confirmation of Accounts Payable....................................................................
Observation and Test of Inventories, or Verification of Investment in 
Subsidiary ..........................................................................................................
Total .............................................................................................
Normal Procedures Explained .........................................................................
Number of Reports:
Containing no reference to the omission of auditing procedures................
Referring to the omission of certain normal auditing procedures...........
Omitting reference to “auditing procedures” ..............................................
Total .............................................................................................
1967
38
3
5
46
557
43
 6 0 0
1966
38
3
7
48
557
42
__1
600
1965
38
3
6
47
558 
41 
___ 1_
600
1960 1950
43
2
4
53
550
49_1
600
23
4
1
7
565
32
__ 3
600
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In our opinion, such financial statements present fairly 
the financial position of Control Data Corporation and 
subsidiaries at June 30, 1967 and the results of their 
operations for the year then ended, in conformity with 
generally accepted accounting principles applied on a 
basis consistent with that of the preceding year. Also, 
in our opinion, the accompanying statement of funds 
provided and applied for the year ended June 30, 1967 
presents fairly th e information shown therein.—Account­
ants’ Report.
To the Share Owners and the Board of Directors of
General Dynamics Corporation:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
General Dynamics Corporation (a Delaware corporation) 
and subsidiaries as of December 31, 1967, and the related 
statements of consolidated income, surplus and funds for 
the year then ended. Our examination was made in ac­
cordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and 
accordingly included such tests of the accounting records 
and such other auditing procedures as we considered neces­
sary in the circumstances. We were unable to obtain con­
firmation of receivables from the United States and Ca­
nadian Governments; however, we have applied other 
auditing procedures as to such receivables. We have pre­
viously examined and reported on the financial state­
ments for the preceding year.
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance 
sheet and statements of consolidated income, surplus and 
funds present fairly the financial position of General 
Dynamics Corporation and subsidiaries as of December 
31, 1967, and the results of their operations and the 
source and disposition of funds for the year then 
ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting 
principles applied on a basis consistent with that of the 
preceding year.—Auditors’ Report.
To the Stockholders and Board of Directors of
Sperry Rand Corporation:
We have examined the financial statements of Sperry 
Rand Corporation and subsidiaries consolidated for the 
year ended March 31, 1967. Our examination was made 
in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, 
and accordingly included such tests of the accounting 
records and such other auditing procedures as we con­
sidered necessary in the circumstances. Confirmations of 
certain accounts with United States Government depart­
ments and agencies were not obtainable, but other auditing 
procedures deemed appropriate were followed in respect 
of such accounts. We previously examined and reported 
upon the Corporation’s consolidated financial statements 
for the preceding year.
In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheets, sub­
ject to the outcome of the tax matters described in Note B 
to the financial statements, and statements of income and 
retained earnings present fairly the financial positions of 
Sperry Rand Corporation and subsidiaries consolidated at 
March 31, 1967 and 1966, and the results of their opera­
tions for the years then ended, in conformity with gen­
erally accepted accounting principles applied on a con­
sistent basis.—Auditors’ Certificate.
Confirmation of Accounts Receivable— Foreign Accounts
To the Board of Directors and the Stockholders of 
American Bank Note Company:
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance
sheet, the related statement of income and earnings re­
invested and the statement of source and use of funds 
present fairly the financial position of American Bank 
Note Company and its subsidiary companies at Decem­
ber 31, 1967, the results of their operations and the 
supplementary information on funds for the 52 weeks 
then ended, in conformity with generally accepted ac­
counting principles applied on a basis consistent with that 
of the preceding year. Our examination of these statements 
was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing 
standards and accordingly included such tests of the ac­
counting records and such other auditing procedures as 
we considered necessary in the circumstances. It was not 
practicable to obtain confirmation of receivables from 
customers in certain foreign countries by direct cor­
respondence, but we satisfied ourselves as to these amounts 
by means of other auditing procedures.— Opinion of Inde­
pendent Accountants.
Confirmation of Accounts Receivable— Various Other
To the Board of Directors,
ESB Incorporated
We have examined the consolidated statement of finan­
cial position of ESB Incorporated and its consolidated 
subsidiaries as of December 31, 1967 and the related 
consolidated statement of income and retained earnings 
for the year then ended. Our examination was made in 
accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, 
and accordingly included such tests of the accounting 
records and such other auditing procedures as we con­
sidered necessary in the circumstances; however, as to 
those accounts receivable for which it was not practicable 
to obtain confirmation, we have satisfied ourselves by 
means of other auditing procedures. We previously ex­
amined and reported upon the consolidated financial 
statements of the company and its consolidated subsidi­
aries for the year ended December 31, 1966.
In our opinion, the aforementioned statements present 
fairly the consolidated financial position of ESB Incor­
porated and its consolidated subsidiaries as of December 
31, 1967 and 1966 and the consolidated results of their 
operations for the years then ended, in conformity with 
generally accepted accounting principles applied on a 
consistent basis.—Auditor’s Report.
The Board of Directors,
Texas Instruments Incorporated
We have examined the accompanying consolidated 
balance sheet of Texas Instruments Incorporated and sub­
sidiaries at December 31, 1967, and the related consoli­
dated statements of income and retained earnings and 
of sources and uses of working capital for the year then 
ended. Our examination was made in accordance with 
generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly in­
cluded such tests of the accounting records and such 
other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in 
the circumstances. It was not practicable to confirm cer­
tain accounts receivable, as to which we satisfied ourselves 
by means of other auditing procedures.
In our opinion, the statements mentioned above present 
fairly the consolidated financial position of Texas Instru­
ments Incorporated and subsidiaries at December 31, 
1967, the consolidated results of their operations, and 
sources and uses of their consolidated working capital for 
the year then ended, in conformity with generally ac­
cepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent 
with that of the preceding year.—Accountants’ Report.
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STANDARDS OF REPORTING
In Chapter 2 of Statements on Auditing Procedure 
No, 33 (1 9 6 3 ) , the committee on auditing procedure 
of the American Institute of Certified Public Account­
ants set forth standards of reporting as follows:
1. The report shall state whether the financial 
statements are presented in accordance with generally 
accepted principles of accounting.
2. The report shall state whether such principles 
have been consistently observed in the current period 
in relation to the preceding period.
3. Informative disclosures in the financial state­
ments are to be regarded as reasonably adequate un­
less otherwise stated in the report.
4. The report shall either contain an expression of 
opinion regarding the financial statements, taken as 
a whole, or an assertion to the effect that an opinion 
cannot be expressed. When an over-all opinion cannot 
be expressed, the reasons therefor should be stated.
In all cases where an auditor’s name is associated 
with financial statements the report should contain a
clear-cut indication of the character of the auditor’s 
examination, if any, and the degree of responsibility 
he is taking.
In the observance of generally accepted auditing 
standards, the auditor must exercise his judgment in 
determining the necessary procedures. This judgment is 
required to be the informed judgment of a qualified 
professional person.
PRESENTATION OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH GENERALLY ACCEPTED 
ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES
None of the 600 companies in the survey for 1967 
qualified their reports with respect to generally ac­
cepted principles of accounting. Since all 600 com­
panies conformed in this respect, references to quali­
fications of generally accepted principles of accounting 
have been omitted from Table 6-2.
TABLE 6-2: STANDARDS OF REPORTING
Auditors' Report:*
Principles Consistently Observed
A: States that generally accepted principles of accounting have been
consistently observed in the current period in relation to the
preceding period ....................................................................................
B: States that generally accepted principles of accounting have been
consistently observed in the current period after the restatement
of prior year’s figures ..................................................... ......................
C: Sets forth certain exceptions to the consistent observation of gen­
erally accepted principles of accounting in the current period in
relation to the preceding period .......................................................
Omits reference to consistent observation of generally accepted prin­
ciples of accounting .............................................................................
Total .............................................................................................
Informative Disclosures
D: Contains informative disclosures or explanatory rem arks................
Does not contain informative disclosures or explanatory remarks. . .
Total .............................................................................................
Expression of Opinion
Contains an unqualified expression of opinion ..........................................
Contains a qualified expression of op in ion ...................................................
Disclaims an o p in ion ...........................................................................................
Total .............................................................................................
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A .
1967 1966 1965 1960 1950
526 543 538 552 507
43 30 23 6 —
31 27 39 41 92
— — — 1 1
600 600 600 600 600
7 9 13 20 21
593 591 587 580 579
600 600 600 600 600
547 560 549 532 489
52 39 50 68 111
1 1 1 — —
600 600 600 600 600
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ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES CONSISTENTLY OBSERVED
The second standard of reporting requires that the 
independent auditors’ report shall state whether such 
principles of accounting have been consistently observed 
in the current period in relation to those in the pre­
ceding period.
In Statements on Auditing Procedure No. 33 (1963), 
Chapter 8, the committee on auditing procedure of the 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 
stated, in part, regarding consistency:
supplementary information on funds for the year, in con­
formity with generally accepted accounting principles ap­
plied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding 
year after giving retroactive effect to the inclusion, which 
we approve, of the accounts of foreign subsidiaries as 
explained in the Note, “Basis of Consolidation.” Our ex­
amination of such statements was made in accordance 
with generally accepted auditing standards and accordingly 
included such tests of the accounting records and such 
other auditing procedures as we considered necessary 
in the circumstances.—Auditors’ Opinion.
3. The objective of the consistency standard is:
(1) To give assurance that the comparability 
of financial statements as between periods 
has not been materially affected by changes 
in the accounting principles employed or 
in the method of their application; or
(2) If comparability has been materially af­
fected by such changes, to require a state­
ment of the nature of the changes and 
their effects on the financial statements.
23. When a change has been made in the account­
ing principles employed and the accounts have been 
adjusted retroactively, it is desirable to restate finan­
cial information which is presented for any prior year, 
or years, affected. Such a restatement places all the 
periods being compared on the same basis with respect 
to the use and application of accounting principles.
Consistency after Restatement of Prior Year Amounts
The Board of Directors and Stockholders,
Armstrong Cork Company
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
Armstrong Cork Company and subsidiaries as of Decem­
ber 31, 1967 and the related statement of earnings for 
the year then ended. Our examination was made in ac­
cordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and 
accordingly included such tests of the accounting records 
and such other auditing procedure as we considered 
necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance 
sheet and statement of consolidated earnings present fairly 
the financial position of Armstrong Cork Company and 
subsidiaries at December 31, 1967 and the results of their 
operations for the year then ended, in conformity with 
generally accepted accounting principles applied on a 
basis consistent with that of the preceding year after 
giving retroactive effect to the inclusion of the accounts of 
the foreign subsidiaries as explained in note 1 to financial 
statements.—Accountants’ Report.
To the Board of Directors and Stockholders of 
Bristol-Myers Company
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated state­
ments present fairly the financial position of Bristol-Myers 
Company and all its consolidated subsidiaries at De­
cember 31, 1967, the results of their operations and the
Exceptions to Consistency Due to Changes in the 
Application of Generally Accepted Accounting Principles
To the Board of Directors,
Belding Heminway Company, Inc.
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
Belding Heminway Company, Inc. and subsidiaries as at 
December 31, 1967, and the related consolidated statement 
of income and retained earnings for the year then ended. 
Our examination was made in accordance with generally 
accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such 
tests of the accounting records and such other auditing 
procedures as we considered necessary in the circum­
stances.
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance 
sheet and consolidated statement of income and retained 
earnings present fairly the consolidated financial position 
of Belding Heminway Company, Inc., and subsidiaries 
at December 31, 1967, and the consolidated results of 
their operations for the year then ended, in conformity 
with generally accepted accounting principles applied on 
a basis consistent with that of the preceding year, ex­
cept for the changes commented upon in Note H.—  
Accountants’ Report.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
N o te  H : (1) Effective January 1, 1967, a subsidiary changed 
its method of computing depreciation for financial accounting pur­
poses from the sum of the years digits method to the straight 
line method. The effect of this change was to increase net income 
by approximately $98,000.
(2) As of January 1, 1967, the Company adopted the policy of 
including among its consolidated subsidiaries a 55%-owned com­
pany, the investment in which was previously shown in the con­
solidated financial statements at cost. For purposes of comparison, 
the financial statements as at December 31, 1966 and for the 
year then ended have been retroactively adjusted to give effect to 
the consolidation of this subsidiary. The effect thereof was to in­
crease net income by $14,727 for 1966 and $13,871 for 1967 and 
to increase Retained Earnings as at January 1, 1966 by $210,798.
To the Stockholders and Board of Directors,
United States Gypsum Company:
We have examined the balance sheets of United States 
Gypsum Company (a Delaware corporation) and sub­
sidiary companies as of December 31, 1967 and 1966, 
and the related statements of earnings, retained earnings, 
capital received in excess of par value, and funds for the 
years then ended. Our examination was made in accordance 
with generally accepted auditing standards, and accord­
ingly included such tests of the accounting records and 
such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary 
in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements 
present fairly the financial position of United States Gyp­
sum Company and subsidiary companies as of Decem­
ber 31, 1967 and 1966, and the results of their operations
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and the sources and disposition of funds for the years then 
ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting 
principles which, except for the change to the flow­
through method of accounting for investment credits as 
indicated in Accounting Principles and Practices on page 
25, were consistently applied during these years.—Audi­
tors’ Report.
EXPRESSION OF OPINION
In Chapter 10 of Statements on Auditing Procedure 
No. 33 (1963), the committee on auditing procedure 
of the American Institute of Certified Public Account­
ants said, in part, concerning qualifications and dis­
closures:
2. The objective of the fourth reporting standard is 
to prevent misinterpretation of the degree of respon­
sibility the independent auditor is assuming whenever 
his name is associated with financial statements. In 
considering the degree of responsibility he is assum­
ing, the auditor must bear in mind that justification 
for the expression of his opinion, whether qualified 
or unqualified, rests on the degree to which the scope 
of his examination conforms with generally accepta­
ble auditing standards.
3. Although the fourth reporting standard states 
that “The report shall either contain an expression of 
opinion regarding the financial statements taken as a 
whole, or an assertion to the effect that an opinion 
cannot be expressed,” this standard does not preclude 
the expression of separate opinions on financial posi­
tion and results of operations. The independent audi­
tor may express an unqualified opinion on one of the 
financial statements and disclaim an opinion or express 
a qualified or an adverse opinion on the others.
9. When a qualified opinion is intended by the in­
dependent auditor, the opinion paragraph of the stan­
dard short-form report should be modified in a way 
that makes clear the nature of the qualification. . . .
10. The use of phrases that include either “except” 
or “exception” in qualified opinions on financial state­
ments is recommended. However, in certain cases 
where the outcome of a matter is uncertain the phrase 
“subject to” may be appropriate. Phrases such as 
“with the foregoing explanation” are generally not 
clear or forceful enough for a qualification and 
should not be used to qualify an opinion.
11. Any modifying phrases in the standard short- 
form opinion paragraph (or sentence) should be con­
sidered as qualifying the opinion in some manner:
Table 6-3 reveals that in the 52 auditors’ reports that 
expressed qualified opinions in 1967, there were 59 
instances of qualifications, 38 of which related to con­
sistency, and 21 to fair presentation.
Changes in accounting for consolidation and acqui­
sitions and for various other income and cost items, 
were the principal reasons for consistency qualifications.
An unqualified expression of opinion was given in 
547 of the auditors’ reports of the 600 survey compa­
nies. The auditor of one of the 600 survey companies, 
in the report of his examination, did not express any
TABLE 6-3: AUDITORS' OPINION QUALIFIED
Reason for Qualification 1967 1966 1965 1960 1950
Changes in Consistent Application of Generally Accepted Principles of 
Accounting:
Consolidations or acquisitions ................................................................ 10 1 6 11 6
Inventory valuation .................................................................................... 2 4 5 10 64
Depreciation methods ............................................................................. 8 10 17 9 5
Investment credit ........................................................................................ 3 3 4 —-
Pension costs ............................................................................................... 4 — __ __ ....
O ther.............................................................................................................. 11 11 11 24 23
Total ............................................................................................. 38 29 43 54 98
Qualification as to Fair Presentation;
Income tax liabilities.................................................................................. 7 6 6 7  15Litigation or other uncertainty .............................................................. 9 6 5 15  
O ther..........................................................................................................   5 2 2 2 3
Total ............................................................................................. 21 14 13 24 18
Number of Auditors’ Reports Containing:
An unqualified expression of opinion ................................................... 547 560 549 532 489
A qualified expression of op in ion ............................................................ 52 39 50 68 111
Disclaimer of opinion ............................................................................... 1 1 1 — —
Total ............................................................................................. 600 600 600 600 600
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opinion on the financial statements taken as a whole. 
The remaining reports contained qualified expressions 
of opinion. Representative examples of such opinions 
are shown later on in this section.
Examples of Disclaimer and of Qualified Opinions
The examples which follow were selected from the 
1967 annual reports and are illustrative of the presenta­
tion of the disclaimer and of qualified opinions indi­
cated in Tables 6-3, including opinions on restated 
financial statements referred to in Table 6-2.
DISCLAIMER OF AN OPINION
To the Directors and Stockholders,
National Radio Company, Inc.
We have examined the accompanying consolidated 
balance sheet of National Radio Company, Inc. and sub­
sidiaries as of December 31, 1967, and the related con­
solidated statements of income, of deficit, of capital in ex­
cess of par value, and of changes in working capital for 
the year then ended. Our examination was made in ac­
cordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and 
accordingly included such tests of the accounting records 
and such other auditing procedures as we considered 
necessary in the circumstances. The financial statements of 
Plated Wires & Electronics, Inc., included in the consoli­
dated statements, have been examined by other indepen­
dent accountants.
The accompanying financial statements are subject to 
the outcome of the following matters, the ultimate resolu­
tion of which can only be determined by the passage of 
time:
(a) The recoverability of assets aggregating $2,075,300 
relating to audio-visual theatres (Note 3); and
(b) The recoverability of contract costs of $474,800 
included in contracts in process and of additional 
contract costs of $1,358,090 charged against op­
erations for 1966 and 1967, for which claims of 
approximately $2,656,000 have been filed with the 
United States Government (Note 4 ).
The completion of existing programs, included in planned 
levels of operation, will necessitate modification or ex­
pansion of existing financing arrangements.
The accompanying financial statements have, in our 
opinion, been prepared in accordance with generally ac­
cepted accounting principles applied, except for the 
changes in the method of recording income on long-term 
contracts (Note 5) and in the method of amortizing prod­
uct development charges (Note 6), in which changes we 
concur, on a basis consistent with that of the preceding 
year.
However, because of the magnitude of the uncertainties 
described above, we are unable to and do not express an 
opinion on the fairness of the financial statements.—Report 
of Independent Accountants.
CONSISTENCY IN APPLICATION 
OF ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES
Change in Basis— Consolidation (Prior Year Amounts 
Restated)
To the Board of Directors,
Harnischfeger Corporation:
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance 
sheet and the related consolidated statement of income 
and retained earnings present fairly the financial position 
of Harnischfeger Corporation and its consolidated sub­
sidiaries at October 31, 1967 and the results of their 
operations for the year, and the accompanying balance 
sheet and the related statement of income and retained 
earnings of Harnischfeger Credit Corporation present fairly 
its financial position at October 31, 1967 and the results 
of its operations for the year, all in conformity with gen­
erally accepted accounting principles applied on a basis 
consistent with that of the preceding year after giving 
retroactive effect in the consolidated financial statements 
to the adoption of the equity method of accounting for the 
investment in the finance subsidiary as explained in the 
Financial Notes. Our examination of these statements was 
made in accordance with generally accepted auditing stan­
dards and accordingly included such tests of the account­
ing records and such other auditing procedures as we con­
sidered necessary in the circumstances.
Our examination also encompassed the consolidated 
statement of source and application of funds for the year 
ended October 31, 1967 which is presented as supple­
mentary information and, in our opinion, that statement 
presents fairly the information shown therein.—Report of 
Independent Accountants.
Financial Notes
Principles of Consolidation—The consolidated financial state­
ments include the accounts of Harnischfeger Corporation and the 
following wholly-owned subsidiaries: Harnischfeger International 
Corporation S.A. (Panama), Harnischfeger Corporation of Canada 
Limited, Harnischfeger Homes, Inc. (operations discontinued in 
1965) and Seren Machine Products Corporation.
In 1967, the Company changed from the cost method to the 
equity method of accounting for the investment in its wholly- 
owned finance subsidiary, Harnischfeger Credit Corporation. The 
consolidated financial statements for fiscal 1966 have been restated 
to include the operating results of the subsidiary for fiscal 1966 
and the retained earnings of $392,501 accumulated prior to that 
year. The investments in other companies consist of $2,283,304 in 
wholly-owned and partly-owned foreign companies and $325,640 
in two domestic real estate development subsidiaries whose opera­
tions were discontinued in 1965. The equity in the underlying 
net assets of the unconsolidated companies at October 31, 1967, was 
aproximately equal to the carrying value of the investments therein.
To McCormick & Company, Incorporated:
We have examined the consolidated financial statements 
of McCormick & Company, Incorporated and its con­
solidated subsidiaries for the year ended November 30, 
1967. Our examination was made in accordance with 
generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly in­
cluded such tests of the accounting records and such other 
auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the 
circumstances. We did not examine the financial state­
ments of the two Canadian subsidiaries, but we were fur­
nished with reports of Canadian chartered accountants on 
their examination of the financial statements of those two 
subsidiaries for the year.
In our opinion, based on our examination and the 
reports of the Canadian chartered accountants referred
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to above, the accompanying consolidated balance sheet 
and statement of consolidated income and retained earn­
ings present fairly the financial position of McCormick & 
Company, Incorporated and its consolidated subsidiaries 
at November 30, 1967, and the results of their operations 
for the year then ended, in conformity with generally ac­
cepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent 
with that of the preceding year, after restatement of the 
financial statements for that year as explained in Note B. 
— Accountants’ Opinion.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note B: The consolidated financial statements include all wholly- 
owned subsidiaries. At November 30, 1967, the Company’s invest­
ments in Maryland Properties, Inc., an unconsolidated subsidiary, 
and 50%-owned companies have been stated at cost plus share in 
net earnings since acquisition. Prior to 1967 such investments were 
carried at cost, and earnings of these companies were not included 
in the consolidated financial statements. The effect of this change 
was to increase the investments in these companies at November 
30, 1967, by $529,000.
For comparative purposes, the accompanying financial statements 
for 1966 have been restated to conform to such change, to reflect 
changes in that year resulting from the examination by the Internal 
Revenue Service of Federal income tax returns for 1963 and 1964, 
and to give effect to the two-for-one stock split of May 5, 1967.
At November 30, 1967, the assets and liabilities of Maryland 
Properties, Inc., were $20,547,000 and $20,229,000 respectively. 
Separate financial statements of this subsidiary are filed with the 
Securities and Exchange Commission.
Excess cost of acquisition of consolidated subsidiaries is being 
amortized over a ten-year period.
Change In Basis— Inventory Pricing
To the American Seating Company:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
American Seating Company and its subsidiaries as of 
December 31, 1967, and the related consolidated state­
ments of earnings, additional paid-in capital, retained earn­
ings, and source and application of funds for the year 
then ended. Our examination was made in accordance with 
generally accepted auditing standards and accordingly in­
cluded such tests of the accounting records and such 
other auditing procedures as we considered necessary 
in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the statements mentioned, together with 
the accompanying notes, present fairly the consolidated 
financial position of American Seating Company and its 
subsidiaries at December 31, 1967, and the consolidated 
results of their operations for the year then ended, in 
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles 
applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding 
year, except for the change (of which we approve) in 
valuation of inventories as described in the notes to the 
consolidated financial statements.—Accountants’ Report. 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Inventories—effective January 1, 1967 the parent company 
changed its method of valuing that portion of its inventories stated 
on the last-in, first-out cost basis (LIFO) to the lower of cost 
(first-in, first-out) or market. This resulted in increasing the 
January 1, 1967 inventory by $227,458, which amount, after 
applicable income taxes, was added to retained earnings. Had the 
company continued valuation of its inventories on a basis consistent 
with the prior year, earnings for 1967 would have been approxi­
mately $298,000 less.
To the Shareholders and Directors,
The United States Shoe Corporation:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
The United States Shoe Corporation (an Ohio corpora­
tion) and subsidiaries as of October 31, 1967, and the
related statements of earnings, retained earnings, and 
source and application of funds for the year then ended. 
Our examination was made in accordance with generally 
accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included 
such tests of the accounting records and such other audit­
ing procedures as we considered necessary in the circum­
stances. We have previously examined and reported on 
the consolidated financial statements for the preceding 
year; however, as indicated in such previous report, we did 
not examine the financial statements of certain significant 
consolidated subsidiaries for that year, but were furnished 
with reports of other auditors thereon.
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated financial 
statements referred to above present fairly the financial 
position of The United States Shoe Corporation and sub­
sidiaries as of October 31, 1967, and the results of their 
operations and their source and application of funds for 
the year then ended, in conformity with generally accepted 
accounting principles which, after giving retroactive effect 
to the revision by a subsidiary in the pricing of its in­
ventories as explained in Note 2 to the consolidated fi­
nancial statements, were applied on a basis consistent with 
that of the preceding year.—Auditors’ Report.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 2: Inventories—The inventories of Freeman-Toor Corpora­
tion (a consolidated subsidiary), which constitute approximately 
9% of total consolidated inventories, are priced at cost determined 
on a last-in, first-out (LIFO) basis, which is less than market. In 
1967, this subsidiary revised its LIFO inventory pricing computa­
tions. Such revision has been applied retroactively and, as a result, 
consolidated inventories and retained earnings at October 31, 1966, 
have been reduced by $601,525 and $300,759, respectively, and net 
earnings for the year ended October 31, 1966, have been reduced 
by $125,158, from amounts previously reported.
All other inventories of the companies are priced substantially 
at the lower of first-in, first-out cost or market.
Change in Basis— Depreciation
To the Directors and Stockholders,
General Host Corporation:
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidation balance 
sheet, the related statement of consolidated income and 
retained earnings and the statement of source and ap­
plication of working capital present fairly the financial 
position of General Host Corporation and its subsidiaries 
at December 30, 1967, the results of their operations and 
the supplementary information on working capital for the 
fiscal year, in conformity with generally accepted account­
ing principles. These principles were applied on a basis 
consistent with that of the preceding year, except for the 
change, which we approve, in the method of computing 
depreciation described in Note 7 to the consolidated finan­
cial statements. Our examination of these statements was 
made in accordance with generally accepted auditing stan­
dards and accordingly included such tests of the account­
ing records and such other auditing procedures as we 
considered necessary in the circumstances.— Opinion of 
Independent Accountants.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 7: Effective January 1, 1967 the company, for financial 
reporting purposes, changed from an accelerated method to the 
straight-line method of computing depreciation while continuing to 
use accelerated methods for tax purposes. This change had the 
effect of decreasing depreciation expense for the year by approxi­
mately $1,150,000 and, after provision for deferred federal income 
taxes, increasing net income by approximately $600,000 or $.36 
per share.
Amortization of leasehold improvements is based on the length 
of the respective leases, or the useful life of the respective assets, 
if shorter.
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Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company:
We have examined the financial statements of Pitts­
burgh Plate Glass Company and its consolidated subsidi­
aries for the year ended December 31, 1967. Our ex­
amination was made in accordance with generally accepted 
auditing standards, and accordingly included such tests of 
the accounting records and such other auditing procedures 
as we considered necessary in the circumstances. We did 
not examine the financial statements of certain Canadian 
subsidiaries consolidated and certain jointly owned foreign 
companies the investments in which are carried at equity, 
but we were furnished with reports of other accountants 
on their examinations of the financial statements of such 
companies for the year. Our opinion expressed below, 
insofar as it relates to the amounts included for such 
companies, is based solely upon such reports.
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance 
sheet and summaries of consolidated earnings, earnings re­
tained for use in the business, and sources and uses of 
funds present fairly the financial position of Pittsburgh 
Plate Glass Company and consolidated subsidiaries at 
December 31, 1967 and the results of their operations and 
sources and uses of their funds for the year then ended, 
in conformity with generally accepted accounting prin­
ciples applied on a basis consistent (except for the change, 
which we approve, in depreciation method referred to in 
note 4 to the financial statements) with that of the pre­
ceding year.—Accountants’ Opinion.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 4: During 1967, the straight-line method of depreciation 
was adopted for accounting purposes throughout the Company. 
Prior to the change, which became effective January 1, 1967, both 
accelerated and straight-line methods were used. The effect of this 
change was to increase net earnings by $4,836,000 after applicable 
income taxes.
Change in Basis— Investment Credit
To The Torrington Company:
We have examined the Consolidated Balance Sheet of 
The Torrington Company and subsidiaries as of June 30, 
1967 and the related Consolidated Statements of Income 
and Retained Earnings for the year then ended. Our ex­
amination of the domestic corporations was made in ac­
cordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and 
accordingly included such tests of the accounting records 
and such other auditing procedures as we considered neces­
sary in the circumstances. Our opinion expressed herein, 
insofar as it relates to the amounts included for foreign 
subsidiaries, is based upon the reports of other indepen­
dent accountants who examined the financial statements 
and expressed an opinion thereon.
In our opinion, the accompanying Consolidated Balance 
Sheet and Consolidated Statements of Income and Re­
tained Earnings present fairly the financial position of 
The Torrington Company and subsidiaries at June 30, 
1967 and the results of their operations for the year 
then ended, in conformity with generally accepted ac­
counting principles applied on a basis consistent with that 
of the preceding year except for the changes, which we 
approve, in accounting for the investment credit as de­
scribed in the President’s letter. Our examination also in­
cluded the Statement of Source and Use of Funds, which 
in our opinion presents fairly the information shown 
therein.—Independent Auditors’ Report.
President’s Letter (in part): Provision for depreciation, charge­
able to income, amounted to $6,520,668. During the year, the 
method of accounting for the investment credit was changed to 
reflect the full benefit of a $316,000 credit to income. The invest­
ment credit for prior years will be reflected in income over the 
useful life of the related assets.
Stockholders and Board of Directors,
Whirlpool Corporation:
We have examined the financial statements of Whirl­
pool Corporation for the year ended December 31, 1967. 
Our examination was made in accordance with generally 
accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such 
tests of the accounting records and such other auditing 
procedures as we considered necessary in the circum­
stances. Information in respect of Appliance Buyers Credit 
Corporation and Warwick Electronics Inc. is based upon 
financial statements of the subsidiaries which were re­
ported on by other independent accountants.
In our opinion, based on our examination and to the ex­
tent indicated in the preceding paragraph on the reports 
of other accountants, the accompanying balance sheet and 
statement of operations and retained earnings present 
fairly the financial position of Whirlpool Corporation at 
December 31, 1967, and the results of its operations for 
the year then ended, in conformity with generally accepted 
accounting principles which, except for the change (which 
we approve) in method of computing depreciation de­
scribed in a note to the financial statements, have been 
applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding 
year. Further, in our opinion, the accompanying summary 
of changes in working capital presents fairly the informa­
tion therein set forth.—Accountants’ Report.
Notes to Financial Statements
As of January 1, 1967, the Corporation adopted, for financial 
reporting purposes, the straight-line method of computing depreci­
ation while retaining accelerated methods for income-tax purposes 
and providing for appropriate deferral of the income-tax effect. As 
a result of this change, net earnings for the year ended December 
31, 1967, were increased by $1,927,000, or $.17 a share.
Change in Basis— Pension Costs
To the Stockholders and Board of Directors,
American Bakeries Company:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
American Bakeries Company (a Delaware corporation) 
and subsidiaries as of December 30, 1967, and the re­
lated consolidated statements of earnings, retained earn­
ing and source and application of funds for the year then 
ended. Our examination was made in accordance with 
generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly in­
cluded such tests of the accounting records and such 
other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in 
the circumstances. We have previously examined and re­
ported on the consolidated financial statements for the year 
ended December 31, 1966.
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated financial 
statements present fairly the financial position of Amer­
ican Bakeries Company and Subsidiaries as of December 
30, 1967, and the results of their operations and source 
and application of funds for the year then ended, in con­
formity with generally accepted accounting principles ap­
plied, except for the change in accounting for retirement 
plan costs as explained in note 3 to the financial state­
ments, on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year. 
—Auditors’ Report.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 3: Retirement Plan—The Company has a retirement plan 
covering substantially all employees not represented by a collective 
bargaining unit. In 1967 in accordance with Opinion 8 of the Ac­
counting Principles Board of the American Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants, the Company changed its method of account-
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ing for the costs of this plan. This change had the effect of reduc­
ing net income in 1967 by $311,000 after Federal income taxes. 
The total 1967 retirement plan expense was $848,319 which in­
cludes amortization of prior service cost over a forty year period. 
The Company’s policy is to fund the accrued retirement plan costs. 
At December 30, 1967 the actuarially computed value of vested 
benefits exceeded the total assets of the retirement plan fund and 
the balance sheet accrual by approximately $3,100,000.
To the Stockholders and Board of Directors,
Detroit Steel Corporation:
We have examined the consolidated financial statements 
of Detroit Steel Corporation and subsidiary for the year 
ended December 31, 1967. Our examination was made in 
accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and 
accordingly included such tests of the accounting records 
and such other auditing procedures as we considered 
necessary in the circumstances. We previously reported 
on the consolidated financial statements for the preceding 
year.
In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheet and 
statements of operations, retained earnings, and changes 
in net current assets present fairly the consolidated finan­
cial position of Detroit Steel Corporation and subsidiary 
at December 31, 1967, and the consolidated results of 
their operations and changes in net current assets for the 
year then ended, in conformity with generally accepted 
accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with 
that of the preceding year except for the change (which 
we approve) referred to in the note entitled “Pension 
Plans.”—Accountants' Report.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Pension Plans: The Corporation has retirement plans in effect 
for eligible salaried and hourly-rated employees. The Corporation’s 
policy is to fund pension costs accrued. The actuarially computed 
value of vested benefits under the plans, at the dates of deter­
mination, exceeded the total of the pension fund and balance sheet 
accruals by approximately $23,000,000. Provision made for the 
cost of the plans was $1,830,000 in 1967 (including amortization 
of prior service cost oyer 40 years and amortization of actuarial 
gains) and $1,970,000 in 1966. Because of certain changes during 
the year in the accounting for pensions to conform to the recom­
mendations of Opinion No. 8 of the Accounting Principles Board 
of the American Institute of CPAs, pension expense for the year 
was $408,000 less and net income was $212,000 greater, than it 
would have been under the method of accounting previously 
followed.
Change in Basis— Convertible Debentures 
(Prior Year Restated)
To the Board of Directors,
United Merchants and Manufacturers, Inc.:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
United Merchants and Manufacturers, Inc. and subsidiary 
companies as at June 30, 1967, and the related consoli­
dated statements of income and surplus for the year then 
ended. Our examination was made in accordance with 
generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly in­
cluded such tests of the accounting records and such 
other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in 
the circumstances. The financial statements of the prin­
cipal foreign subsidiary companies were not examined 
by us and are included in the accompanying consolidated 
statements on the basis of reports furnished to us by 
other public accountants.
In our opinion, based upon our examination and the 
aforementioned reports of other public accountants, the 
accompanying consolidated balance sheet and consolidated 
statements of income and surplus present fairly the con­
solidated financial position of United Merchants and
Manufacturers, Inc. and subsidiary companies at June 30, 
1967, and the consolidated results of their operations for 
the year then ended, in conformity with generally accepted 
accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with 
that of the preceding year as restated (see Note G-5). 
—Accountants' Report.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
In accordance with an opinion issued in December 1966 by the 
Accounting Principles Board of the American Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants, the Company has retroactively credited to 
Capital Surplus $7,475,339, the amount attributed to the converti­
bility feature of the 4% Convertible Subordinated Debentures 
issued in November 1965. Such amount had been shown as a 
deferred credit in the balance sheet included in the previously 
issued Annual Report.
Change in Basis— Deferred Costs (Prior Year Restated]
To the Board of Directors and Stockholders,
Standard Packaging Corporation:
We have examined the consolidated financial statements 
of Standard Packaging Corporation and subsidiary com­
panies as of December 31, 1967 and for the year then 
ended. Our examination was made in accordance with 
generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly in­
cluded such tests of the accounting records and such 
other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in 
the circumstances.
In our opinion, subject to the final realization of the 
investment in the Eastern Division referred to in Note 9, 
the accompanying consolidated balance sheet and consoli­
dated statements of income and retained earnings and 
source and application of funds present fairly the finan­
cial position of Standard Packaging Corporation and sub­
sidiary companies at December 31, 1967 and the results 
of their operations and the source and application of their 
funds for the year then ended, in conformity with gen­
erally accepted accounting principles applied on a basis 
consistent with that of the preceding year (after restate­
ment of the financial statements for that year as explained 
in Note 1).—Auditors' Report.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1: Restatement of Financial Data—The consolidated state­
ment of income for 1966 and the balance of consolidated retained 
earnings at January 1, 1966 have been restated from amounts pre­
viously reported to reflect the accounting change adopted December 
31, 1966 of expensing product development and certain creative 
and promotion costs as incurred. Previously such costs had been 
deferred and charged to income during the years when the related 
products were sold. The amount of $3,161,576 of such deferred 
costs applicable to years prior to 1966 is reflected as an adjustment 
to retained earnings as of January 1, 1966. Consolidated net income 
for 1966 has been increased $204,637, net of $115,109 tax effect, 
equivalent to 8¢ per share, and appropriate changes have been 
reflected for 1966 in the consolidated statement of source and 
application of funds.
Change in Basis— Contract Costs
The Stockholders and Directors,
Otis Elevator Company:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
Otis Elevator Company and subsidiaries as of December 
31, 1967 and the related statement of income and earn­
ings retained for the year then ended. Our examination 
was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing 
standards, and accordingly included such tests of the ac­
counting records and such other auditing procedures as 
we considered necessary in the circumstances. With re­
spect to financial statements of certain foreign subsidi­
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aries, we have been furnished with the reports of other 
independent public accountants on their examinations of 
such financial statements.
In our opinion, based upon our examination and on 
reports of other independent public accountants, the ac­
companying consolidated financial statements present fairly 
the financial position of Otis Elevator Company and sub­
sidiaries at December 31, 1967 and the results of their 
operations for the year then ended, in conformity with 
generally accepted accounting principles which, except for 
the change (which we approve) in accounting for con­
tracts in progress explained on page 18 of the financial 
review, have been applied on a basis consistent with that 
of the preceding year. Also, in our opinion, the state­
ment of source and use of funds for the year ended De­
cember 31, 1967 included on page 18 of the financial 
review, which we have examined, presents fairly the in­
formation shown therein.— Accountants' Report.
Financial Review (Page 18)
Contracts completed in 1967 totaled $458,639,000 and were 
$11,726,000 or 3% higher than 1966 completions.
Other revenue, consisting of apportioned administrative and 
sales overhead costs on uncompleted contracts, was $19,956,000 in 
1967 compared with $27,533,000 in 1966. The uncompleted con­
tracts amounting to $598,251,000 and the unbilled amount on 
such contracts of $376,376,000 both of which are in excess of 
comparable amounts at the end of 1966, indicate a substantial 
backlog of business to start the 1968 year.
The uncompleted contracts in progress for elevator and esca­
lator installations and service contracts shown on the Balance 
Sheet are stated at the standard cost of manufactured products 
and actual installation costs plus apportioned administrative and 
sales overhead costs. In 1967 the cost of fringe benefits of U.S. 
field employees has been charged to Contracts in Progress and 
such change increased net income approximately $1,000,000. 
Diversified uncompleted contracts are stated at actual costs and 
apportioned administrative cost.
Change In Basis— Leasing Operations
To the Stockholders and Board of Directors,
ELTRA Corporation:
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance 
sheet and the related statements of consolidated income, 
earned surplus and capital surplus present fairly the finan­
cial position of ELTRA Corporation and its consolidated 
subsidiaries at September 30, 1967 and the results of their 
operations for the fiscal year, in conformity with generally 
accepted accounting principles applied on a basis con­
sistent with that of the preceding year except for a change 
which we approve in treatment of the accounts relating 
to the principal domestic leasing operations as described 
in Note 1. Our examination of these statements was made 
in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards 
and accordingly included such tests of the accounting rec­
ords and such other auditing procedures as we consid­
ered necessary in the circumstances.—Auditors’ Report. 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1: Principles o f Consolidation—The financial statements 
include the accounts of the Corporation and all subsidiaries except 
those in domestic equipment leasing operations and certain foreign 
companies.
The principal domestic equipment leasing operations and related 
net assets were transferred in 1967 from a division of the Corpora­
tion to a newly formed subsidiary, Equilease Corporation. Invest­
ment therein is carried in the 1967 consolidated balance sheet at 
cost plus increase in equity since acquisition, consistent with past 
treatment for several special-situation equipment leasing and French 
finance subsidiaries. In 1966 prior to incorporation, the division 
assets and liabilities were included in the consolidated financial 
statements; the change has no effect on the basis of determining 
consolidated net income (See Note 2).
During 1957-1960 the Corporation acquired approximately 35% 
interest in the Electric Auto-Lite Company by a series of cash 
acquisitions which for accounting purposes have been treated as 
purchases. The remaining Auto-Lite common stock interest was 
combined with the Corporation through exchanges in 1962 of 
common stock and 5% convertible subordinated debentures, and 
in 1963 of convertible preferred stock issued pursuant to Agree­
ment of Merger. The remaining interest so combined has been 
accounted for as a pooling of interests. With respect to the fore­
going purchased interests, and to certain companies subsequently 
acquired for cash, the excess of equity in net assets as taken into 
consolidation over cost of investments is carried as a deferred 
credit being transferred to income ratably over an average period 
of fifteen years or proportionately credited to income in the event 
a significant portion of a unit’s operating assets are sold.
The local currency financial statements of foreign subsidiaries 
consolidated were translated into U.S. dollars generally at rates of 
exchange prevailing at the end of the fiscal periods or in the case 
of the British pound after devaluation in November 1967, except 
for property, plant and equipment on which rates effective in the 
years or additions were taken into consideration.
QUALIFICATIONS AS TO FAIR PRESENTATION
Statements on Auditing Procedure No. 33 (1963), 
previously mentioned, contains the following statement 
regarding “Unusual Uncertainties” affecting financial 
position and results of operations:
45. The management of a company ordinarily is 
expected to evaluate matters affecting financial posi­
tion and results of operations. In cases where the 
probable effects of a matter are not reasonably deter­
minable at the time of the opinion, such as in the 
case of certain lawsuits, tax matters, and other contin­
gencies which may have a material effect upon the 
financial statements, and the final outcome is depend­
ent upon the decision of parties other than manage­
ment, the independent auditor should appropriately 
qualify his opinion. In such instances use of the 
phrase “subject to” is appropriate.. . .
46. Occasionally, uncertainties arising from ques­
tions of valuation or realizability of assets dependent 
upon management’s judgment may require a qualifi­
cation of opinion. In such cases, use of the phrase 
“subject to” is also considered appropriate___
Auditors’ reports of the surveyed companies, as may 
be noted from Table 6-3, disclosed 21 qualifications 
as to fair presentation of certain items. The main 
causes for qualifications were specific contingencies 
with regard to Federal income taxes, and matters in 
litigation.
All of these reports used the recommended phrase 
“subject to.”
(a) Income Tax Liabilities
Baker Oil Tools, Inc.:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
Baker Oil Tools, Inc. and subsidiary companies as of 
September 30, 1967 and the related statement of consoli­
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dated income and retained earnings for the year then 
ended. Our examination was made in accordance with 
generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly in­
cluded such tests of the accounting records and such other 
auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the 
circumstances.
In our opinion, subject to the ultimate outcome of the 
income tax matters discussed in Note 4 to the financial 
statements, the accompanying consolidated balance sheet 
and statement of consolidated income and retained earn­
ings present fairly the financial position of the companies 
at September 30, 1967 and the results of their operations 
for the year then ended, in conformity with generally ac­
cepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent 
with that of the preceding year.—Accountants’ Opinion. 
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 4: United States Income Taxes—The Internal Revenue 
Service has examined the Company’s income tax returns for the 
three years ended September 30, 1963, and has determined that 
adjustments should be made in the Company’s tax returns based 
upon capitalization of overhead in inventories (see Note 2 for an 
explanation of the consistent practice followed by the Company 
with respect to the pricing of its inventories). The Service, in effect, 
has determined that the Company should use an accounting prac­
tice which would increase the Company’s inventories, tax liabilities 
and stockholders’ equity.
The determination of the Service has not given consideration to 
obsolescence and other factors. The deficiency in tax liability 
proposed is approximately $1,600,000, plus interest, for the three 
years ended September 30, 1963, and utilizing the same assump­
tions, an additional tax liability of approximately $600,000, plus 
interest, for the four years ended September 30, 1967, might be 
assessed.
The Company, upon advice of counsel, intends to contest the 
determination by the Service to adjust its inventory valuation 
method and the resulting tax deficiency. Inasmuch as the ultimate 
outcome of such matters is not presently determinable, no change 
has been made in the accounting practice of the Company with 
respect to its inventories and no provision has been made in the 
accompanying financial statements for additional liabilities, if any, 
which might  arise therefrom.
To the Board of Directors and Stockholders,
Botany Industries, Inc.:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
Botany Industries, Inc. and subsidiary companies as at 
July 31, 1967, and the related consolidated statement of 
income and earned surplus for the year then ended. Our 
examination was made in accordance with generally ac­
cepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such 
tests of the accounting records and such other audiitng 
procedures as we considered necessary in the circum­
stances. We have previously examined the consolidated 
financial statements of the Company and its subsidiaries 
as at and for the year ended July 31, 1966. Our opinion 
on such financial statements was similar to that expressed 
below.
In our opinion, subject to the final determination of 
the income tax liability referred to in Note 2 (a) to the 
consolidated financial statements, the accompanying con­
solidated balance sheet and consolidated statement of in­
come and earned surplus present fairly the consolidated 
financial position of Botany Industries, Inc. and subsidiary 
companies at July 31, 1967, and the consolidated results 
of their operations for the year then ended, in conformity 
with generally accepted accounting principles applied on 
a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.—Ac­
countants’ Opinion.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 2: Federal Income Taxes—(a) As a result of examinations 
of the consolidated Federal income tax returns of the Company 
and its subsidiaries, the Internal Revenue Service has proposed tax
deficiencies which, if finally sustained, would amount to $4,155,000 
for 1958 and $995,000 for 1959, plus interest. Some of the ad­
justments would also affect subsequent years.
The proposed adjustments involve the tax treatment of certain 
transactions and also the use of the net operating loss carryover 
from prior years; the latter had been the subject of favorable tax 
rulings by the Company from the Service’s national off ice and had 
been approved in prior years’ returns.
The Company does not agree with the proposed deficiencies 
and has filed a petition with the Tax Court of the United States. 
It intends to litigate those adjustments proposed by the examining 
agents which may not be satisfactorily settled without trial. In view 
of the uncertainties with respect to the amount of the tax liability 
which may ultimately be determined and the costs involved in 
contesting the proposed adjustments, the Company provided, in a 
prior period, a reserve for contingencies of $2,000,000.
Board of Directors,
The Hoover Company:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
The Hoover Company and subsidiaries as of December 
31, 1967, and the related statements of consolidated in­
come and income employed in the business and source 
and application of funds for the year then ended. Our 
examination was made in accordance with generally ac­
cepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such 
tests of the accounting records and such other auditing 
procedures as we considered necessary in the circum­
stances. The financial statements of certain subsidiaries 
were examined by other independent accountants whose 
reports thereon have been furnished to us.
In our opinion, based upon our examination and upon 
the aforementioned reports of other independent ac­
countants, subject to the ultimate effect of the tax ex­
aminations referred to in Note B, the accompanying 
balance sheet and statements of income and income em­
ployed in the business and source and application o f  
funds present fairly the consolidated financial position of 
The Hoover Company and subsidiaries at December 31, 
1967, and the consolidated results of their operations and 
source and application of funds for the year then ended, 
in conformity with generally accepted accounting prin­
ciples applied on a basis consistent with that of the pre­
ceding year.—Accountants’ Report.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note B: Taxes on Income—Representatives of the Internal Rev­
enue Service are examining the federal income tax returns filed by 
the Company and a subsidiary for the years 1961 to 1966, in­
clusive. The additional amounts which may be assessed for such 
years are not determinable at this time; however, based on infor­
mation furnished by counsel, it is unlikely that any such amounts 
would have a material effect upon the financial statements. In 
addition, the tax liability of certain foreign subsidiaries currently 
is being determined by the local taxing authorities. In the opinion 
of management, the final disposition of these matters will not have 
a material effect on the financial statements.
The amount of the investment credit for the year 1967 was not 
material.
(b) Litigation or Other Uncertainty
The Board of Directors and Stockholders,
Maxson Electronics Corporation:
We have examined the accompanying consolidated bal­
ance sheet of Maxson Electronics Corporation and sub­
sidiaries at September 30, 1967, the related consolidated 
statement of income and earned surplus and the con­
solidated statement of source and disposition of working 
capital for the year then ended. Our examination was 
made in accordance with generally accepted auditing 
standards, and accordingly included such tests of the 
accounting records and such other auditing procedures as. 
we considered necessary in the circumstances. It was not 
practicable to confirm amounts due from the U. S. Gov-
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ernment, as to which we satisfied ourselves by means of 
other auditing procedures.
In our opinion, subject to such adjustment as may re­
sult from the ultimate disposition of the contract price 
adjustment proposal described in Note 7, the statements 
mentioned above present fairly the consolidated financial 
position of Maxson Electronics Corporation and subsidi­
aries at September 30, 1967, the consolidated results of 
their operations and the source and disposition of their 
•consolidated working capital for the year then ended, in 
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles 
applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding 
year.—Auditors’ Report.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 7: Contract Price Adjustment Proposal — U. S. Govern­
ment contracts in process include costs incurred under a five-year 
multi-year contract. The Government has exercised its right to 
procure the first two years’ delivery requirements, and has the 
right annually to extend the contract for an additional year’s re­
quirements. This right, which will continue for three years, must 
be exercised each year; otherwise the right relative to subsequent 
years expires. The Government also has an option to increase the 
quantities deliverable in each subsequent year by an additional 
fifty per cent.
As permitted under the contract, the Company has submitted a 
proposal in the amount of $2,455,000 for an “equitable increase’’ 
in the contract price with respect to excess costs, incurred or to 
be incurred, on the first two years’ delivery requirements. It is the 
Company’s position that such excess costs are attributable to 
causes that are the responsibility of the Government.
In addition, the Company has reserved the right to claim addi­
tional price increases in the event that the Government exercises its 
right to extend the deliverable quantities for any portion or all of 
the three-year period.
It is not possible to predict the ultimate outcome of the Com­
pany’s efforts with respect to the price increase being sought for 
quantities presently under order. It is also not possible to predict 
whether the Government will extend the contract or order addi­
tional quantities above the minimum amounts. It is the opinion 
of the Company’s management and legal counsel that the Company 
has a valid and substantial basis for the price adjustment being 
sought. Pending final disposition of this matter, no gain or loss 
has been reflected in the financial statements with respect to this 
contract.
Board of Directors,
McDonnell Douglas Corporation:
We have examined the financial statements of McDon­
nell Douglas Corporation and consolidated subsidiaries 
for the year ended 31 December 1967. Our examination 
was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing 
standards, and accordingly included such tests of the ac­
counting records and such other auditing procedures as 
we considered necessary in the circumstances. It is not 
the general practice of the United States Government to 
confirm amounts owing by it, consequently, as to the ac­
curacy of receivables from the Government, we satisfied 
ourselves by other auditing procedures. We previously 
made a similar examination of the financial statements for 
the preceding year.
In our opinion, subject to final determination of the 
litigation and contingent liabilities described in Note K to 
the financial statements, the accompanying balance sheet, 
statement of earnings, statement of shareholders’ equity, 
and statement of working capital present fairly the con­
solidated financial position of McDonnell Douglas Cor­
poration and consolidated subsidiaries at 31 December 
1967, the consolidated results of their operations, the 
changes in capital accounts, and changes in working capi­
tal for the year then ended, in conformity with generally 
accepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent 
with that of the preceding year.—Independent Public Ac­
countants’ Report.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note K: Commitments and Contingent Liabilities—The market­
ing of commercial aircraft at times will result in the Corporation 
agreeing to provide or guarantee long-term financing of some por­
tion of the delivery price of aircraft, guaranteeing lease payments, 
or manufacturing aircraft for lease by the Corporation. At 31 
December 1967, such contingent liabilities related to delivered or 
leased aircraft amounted to $74,104,000, such commitments related 
to ordered but undelivered aircraft amounted to $260,549,000, and 
those related to aircraft for which firm orders have not been 
received $55,858,000, for a total of $390,511,000. The comparable 
amounts at the date of merger, 28 April 1967, were $60,431,000, 
$351,575,000, $81,238,000, and $493,244,000, respectively.
The aggregate plant and equipment rental obligations of the 
Corporation and its consolidated subsidiaries under long-term 
leases in effect at 31 December 1967 amounted to approximately 
$24,800,000 of which $5,500,000 was payable within a year. Such 
amounts exclude rentals under leases terminable within one year, 
and a long-term lease with the U. S. Government for which the 
annual rental is on a graduated basis, with no fixed minimum.
Between 4 October 1966 and I February 1967, fourteen lawsuits 
were instituted against Douglas Aircraft Company, Inc. (and in 
some instances its officers and directors), eleven of which purport 
to be class actions, seeking recovery for losses alleged to have been 
incurred as a result of alleged violations of the Securities Act of 
1933 and the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, Rules 
and Regulations issued thereunder, or the common law. In general, 
these lawsuits which are now pending against the Corporation 
charge the defendants with alleged misleading and false statements 
of material fact and alleged omissions to state material facts 
needed to make some of these statements not misleading. They 
involve security holders who converted 4% Convertible Subordi­
nated Debentures into Douglas Capital Stock and persons who 
purchased Capital Stock or Debentures of Douglas during various 
periods of time in 1966. One of the lawsuits is a derivative action 
and alleges liability on the theory of waste of corporate assets in 
connection with the foregoing. The Corporation has filed answers 
denying the material allegations of each complaint and alleging in 
addition certain affirmative defenses.
The Corporation was also defendant at 31 December 1967 in 
other civil actions, the largest of which asked for $15,600,000. In 
the opinion of corporate counsel these suits are either without merit 
or will not result in a substantial loss to the Corporation.
There have been delays in delivery of DC-8 and DC-9 aircraft. 
The Corporation believes these delays are excusable under the 
applicable contracts; however, a determination to the contrary could 
result in substantial liability to the Corporation.
Renegotiation of business performed by McDonnell Aircraft 
Corporation has been concluded through 30 June 1964 and for 
Douglas Aircraft Company, Inc. through 30 November 1964. The 
McDonnell Douglas Corporation cannot predict what determina­
tions the Renegotiation Board will make with respect to renegoti­
able sales for subsequent years and, therefore, no provision has 
been made for renegotiation refunds.
(c) Deferred Research and Development Costs
Board of Directors and Shareholders,
Hoffman Electronics Corporation:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
Hoffman Electronics Corporation and subsidiary as of 
December 31, 1967 and the related statements of con­
solidated operations and retained earnings and source 
and application of funds for the year then ended. Our ex­
amination was made in accordance with generally accepted 
auditing standards, and accordingly included such tests of 
the accounting records and such other auditing procedures 
as we considered necessary in the circumstances; how­
ever, it was not practicable to confirm receivables from 
United States Government agencies, as to which we have 
satisfied ourselves by means of other auditing procedures. 
We made a similar examination for the year ended De­
cember 31, 1966.
In our opinion, subject to the recovery of $1,013,600 
of deferred research and development costs referred to in 
Note C, the accompanying financial statements present 
fairly the financial position of Hoffman Electronics Cor­
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poration and subsidiary at December 31, 1967 and the 
results of their operations and the source and application 
of funds for the year then ended, in conformity with 
generally accepted accounting principles applied on a 
basis consistent with that of the preceding year.—Audi­
tors'  Report.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note C: Deferred Research and Development Costs—The Com­
pany has deferred $1,900,000 of research and development costs 
relating to certain contracts, of which $778,510 was incurred and 
capitalized this year and $45,500 was amortized as a charge to 
current operations. Amortization of these costs is based upon units 
produced and shipped under contract. As at December 31, 1967 
the Company has not yet received contracts for quantities sufficient 
to fully amortize $1,013,600 of these costs on the above basis.
AUDITORS' SPECIFIC APPROVAL OR DISAPPROVAL 
OF ACCOUNTING CHANGES
Another recommendation of the committee on audit­
ing procedure of the American Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants, contained in Statements on Audit­
ing Procedure No. 33 (1963), is that:
18. When the client makes a change from the use 
of one generally accepted accounting principle, prac­
tice or method of application to another which is 
generally accepted, the independent auditor need not 
indicate whether he approves or accepts the change. 
Although reference to the change is required in his 
opinion, the absence of qualification regarding fair 
presentation in conformity with generally accepted 
accounting principles is sufficient to indicate that the 
independent auditor considers the newly adopted ac­
counting principle to be generally accepted. However, 
if he wishes, the independent auditor may express his 
approval of the change in his report.. . .
Table 6-4 reveals that in 20 instances the auditors 
expressed their approval of accounting changes made, 
while in 23 instances the auditors did not make a 
specific statement of approval.
According to Statements on Auditing Procedure No. 
33  (1963), previously referred to, the use of the ap­
proval clause is also optional with regard to restated 
financial statements.
INFORMATIVE DISCLOSURES
The third standard of reporting referred to earlier in 
this section states:
Informative disclosures in the financial statements are 
to be regarded as reasonably adequate unless other­
wise stated in the report.
The committee on auditing procedure of the Ameri­
can Institute of Certified Public Accountants’ in State­
ments on Auditing Procedure No. 33 (1963), expresses 
the following comment on this standard:
41. Information essential for a fair presentation 
should be set forth in the financial statements (which 
include the related notes). When such information is 
set forth elsewhere in a report to shareholders, or in a 
prospectus, proxy statement, or other similar report, 
it should be referred to in the financial statements. 
When the client declines to disclose data considered 
essential to a fair presentation or to incorporate it by 
reference in the notes, the independent auditor should 
provide the necessary supplemental information in his 
report, usually in a middle paragraph, and appropri­
ately qualify his opinion.
43. There may be instances where the independent 
auditor may wish to include in his report additional 
explanatory matter (which is not required for ade­
quate disclosure) to highlight certain circumstances or 
to aid in the interpretation of the financial statements. 
Since such additional disclosure is not intended to 
qualify the scope of examination or the opinion on the 
statements, no reference thereto should be made in the 
opinion paragraph of the independent auditor’s report.
Additional explanatory matter not intended as quali­
fication was disclosed by the auditors in 7 reports, as 
shown in Table 6-2.
TABLE 6-4: AUDITORS' SPECIFIC APPROVAL OR DISAPPROVAL OF CHANGES IN CONSISTENT
APPLICATION OF GENERALLY ACCEPTED PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTING
Summary of Auditors’ Approval or Disapproval 1967 1966 1965 1960 1950
A— Approved ............................................................ ...........  20 22 33 40 82
D— Disapproved ....................................................... ..........  — — — — 3
N —Neither approved nor disapproved................ ...........  23 7 10 14 13
Tota l ............................................................ ...........  43 29 43 54 98
— ---- - — _
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The examples which follow illustrate informative dis­
closures.
To the Stockholders and Board of Directors,
The Curtis Publishing Company:
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance 
sheet and statement of consolidated income and accumu­
lated deficit present fairly the consolidated financial posi­
tion of The Curtis Publishing Company and its subsidi­
aries at December 31, 1967 and the consolidated results 
of their operations for the year, in conformity with gen­
erally accepted accounting principles applied on a basis 
consistent with that of the preceding year. The accounts 
of two subsidiaries are maintained on a cash basis; how­
ever, memorandum entries have been applied to the cash 
basis accounts in the accompanying statements to place 
them on the accrual basis. Our examination of these state­
ments was made in accordance with generally accepted 
auditing standards and accordingly included such tests 
of the accounting records and such other auditing proce­
dures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.—  
Opinion of Independent Accountants.
To the Board of Directors,
J. Ray McDermott & Co., Inc.:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of
J. Ray McDermott & Co., Inc. and subsidiaries as of 
March 31, 1967, and the related statements of consoli­
dated income, retained earnings and capital in excess of 
par value for the year then ended. Our examination was 
made in accordance with generally accepted auditing 
standards and accordingly included such tests of the ac­
counting records and such other auditing procedures as 
we considered necessary in the circumstances.
Effective April 1, 1966, the Company revised the re­
maining useful lives of certain depreciable property and 
equipment as set forth in Note 5 of notes to financial 
statements. We approve these revisions.
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance 
sheet and statements of consolidated income, retained 
earnings and capital in excess of par value, present fairly 
the financial position of J. Ray McDermott & Co., Inc. 
and subsidiaries at March 31, 1967, and the results of 
their operations for the year then ended, in conformity 
with generally accepted accounting principles applied on 
a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.—  
Auditors’ Report.
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 5: Effective April 1, 1966, the Company revised the re­
maining useful lives of certain buildings, marine and fabrication 
equipment (exclusive of the major items of marine equipment 
referred to in Note 4, above) based on operating experience. The 
revisions have resulted in a reduction of depreciation expense for 
the year of approximately $1,550,000. Net income for the year is 
approximately $1,000,000 more than it otherwise would have been 
after considering the related income tax effect.
REFERENCE TO OTHER AUDITORS
The following excerpts have been taken from Chap­
ter 10, “Expression of Opinion,” of Statements on 
Auditing Procedure No. 33, published in 1963 by the 
committee on auditing procedure of the American In­
stitute of Certified Public Accountants.
32. In reporting on financial statements, the inde­
pendent auditor may not have examined the financial 
statements of one or more subsidiaries, divisions, or 
branches included therein, but he may have received 
the reports of other independent auditors with respect 
to such statements. Similar situations are often present 
in the case of business combinations. In these situa­
tions, questions arise as to the extent of the responsi­
bility of the independent auditor reporting on the con­
solidated or combined statements with regard to such 
reports of other auditors and the financial statements 
covered thereby. In such cases, the principal auditor 
is usually willing (after following certain procedures 
described later) to utilize the report of the other in­
dependent auditor for the purpose of expressing his 
opinion on the consolidated or combined statements, 
but he is unwilling (unless he otherwise states) to as­
sume responsibility for the performance of the work 
(to the same extent as though he had performed that 
work himself) which served as a basis for the opinion 
of the other auditor. Such utilization is considered 
reasonable in these circumstances (and in accordance 
with generally accepted auditing standards) and the 
principal auditor may appropriately express an un­
qualified opinion on the fairness of the consolidated 
or combined statements without assuming responsi­
bility for the report or work of the other independent 
auditor, provided the basis for his opinion is ade­
quately described. This description should include a 
statement in the scope paragraph or in the opinion 
paragraph to the effect that in the formation of his 
opinion, amounts applicable to the entities examined 
by the other independent auditor were included solely 
upon the basis of the report of such auditor.
33. Any modifying phrases in the standard short- 
form opinion paragraph (or sentence) should be con­
sidered as qualifying the opinion in some manner; 
however, reference to the report of other independent 
auditors as the basis, in part, of the opinion, whether 
made in the scope paragraph or the opinion para­
graph, is not to be construed as a qualification of the 
opinion on the fairness of presentation of the consoli­
dated financial statements or consistency, but rather 
as an indication of the divided responsibility for the 
performance of the work.
34. The following language is considered appropri­
ate where the principal auditor is utilizing the reports 
of other independent auditors:
(Scope Paragraph)
. . . We did not examine the financial statements 
of B Company, a consolidated subsidiary, which state­
ments were examined by other certified public ac­
countants whose report thereon has been furnished to 
us. Our opinion expressed herein, insofar as it relates 
to the amounts included for B Company, is based 
solely upon such report.
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated 
financial statements present fairly . . .
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As an alternative, reference to the report of the other 
independent auditor as the basis, in part, for the opin­
ion expressed may be placed in the opinion paragraph 
rather than in the last sentence of the scope paragraph. 
An illustration follows:
(Opinion Paragraph)
In our opinion, based upon our examination and 
the aforementioned report of other certified public 
accountants, the accompanying consolidated financial 
statements present fairly . . .
36. In some instances the principal auditor may 
be willing to assume responsibility for the work of 
another auditor to the same extent as though he had 
performed the work himself.. . .
When the principal auditor assumes responsibility 
for such work, he need make no reference to the other 
independent auditor in either the scope or opinion 
paragraph of his report. If reference is made, he 
should state that he is assuming responsibility for such 
work.
The following tabulation has been prepared to indi­
cate the paragraph or paragraphs used by the auditors 
when referring to examinations performed by other 
auditors.
It may be presumed that in many more instances the 
principal auditors assumed responsibility for the work
TABLE 6-5: REFERENCE TO OTHER AUDITORS
Manner of Reference*  1967 1966
A: Adopting the scope paragraph referred
to in par. 34 a b o v e ..........................  24 24
B: Adopting the opinion paragraph re­
ferred to in par. 34 a b o v e ...............  58 49
Reference to other auditors does not 
include specific statement that opin­
ion is based on their rep ort...........
Reference to examination by other   5
auditors of prior year statements . .  4  ____
Number of Companies
Auditors’ opinion refers to other auditors. .  92 78
Auditors’ opinion does not refer to other
auditors.......................................................... 508 522
Total ........................................  600
Examination by Other Auditors covers:
Current year statements for branch or con­
solidated subsidiary ...................................  77
Current year statements for unconsolidated
subsidiary or aff iliate o n ly ........................  10
Prior year statements o n ly ........................... 5
Total ........................................  92
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 31, 177, 322, 400, 546, 
644; B: 21, 146, 366, 409, 526, 577, 594.
of Other auditors, and in compliance with paragraph 36  
quoted above did not make any reference to such work.
Of the 600 auditors’ reports in the survey, 91 con­
tained references to other auditors in connection with 
the examination of the accounts. As in prior years, 
reference to other auditors occurred most frequently in 
connection with the examination of the accounts o f  
consolidated subsidiary companies and of companies 
recently merged.
Examples
The following examples illustrate the manner in 
which the auditors’ reports disclose references to other 
auditors.
Reference to Other Auditors in Scope Paragraph Only—  
Standard Form of Report
To the Board of Directors and Stockholders,
Barton Distilling Company:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
Barton Distilling Company (a Delaware corporation) and 
consolidated subsidiaries as of June 30, 1967, and the 
related statements of consolidated income and retained 
earnings for the fiscal year then ended. Our examination 
was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing 
standards, and accordingly such tests of the accounting 
records and such other auditing procedures as we consid­
ered necessary in the circumstances. We made a similar 
examination for the preceding year. We did not examine 
the financial statements of two consolidated subsidiaries 
and certain foreign companies, but we reviewed the re­
ports on the examinations of their statements by other 
independent public accountants. Our opinion expressed 
herein is based upon our examination and upon the afore­
mentioned reports of other public accountants.
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance 
sheets and statements of consolidated income and retained 
earnings present fairly the financial position of Barton 
Distilling Company and consolidated subsidiaries as of 
June 30, 1967 and 1966, and the results of their opera­
tions for the fiscal years then ended, in conformity with 
generally accepted accounting principles applied on a 
consistent basis.—Auditors’ Report.
To the Shareholders,
Harsco Corporation:
We have examined the consolidated financial statements 
of Harsco Corporation and subsidiary companies for the 
years ended December 31, 1967 and 1966. Our examina­
tion was made in accordance with generally accepted 
auditing standards, and accordingly included such tests 
of the accounting records and such other auditing pro­
cedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. 
We did not examine the financial statements of certain 
consolidated foreign subsidiary companies and a foreign 
branch for 1967 or 1966, which statements were examined 
by other public accountants whose reports thereon have 
been furnished to us. Our opinion expressed herein, in­
sofar as it relates to the amounts included for such foreign 
subsidiaries and foreign branch, is based solely upon 
such reports.
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In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance 
sheets and related consolidated statements of income, paid- 
in surplus and retained earnings and the statements of 
source and use of funds present fairly the financial posi­
tion of Harsco Corporation and subsidiary companies at 
December 31, 1967 and 1966 and the results of their 
operations and the consolidated source and use of funds 
for the years then ended, in conformity with generally ac­
cepted accounting principles applied on a consistent basis. 
—Report of Auditors.
To the Board of Directors and Stockholders,
National Starch and Chemical Corporation:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
National Starch and Chemical Corporation and subsidiary 
companies as of December 31, 1967, and the related 
statement of consolidated income and retained earnings 
for the year then ended. Our examination was made in 
accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, 
and accordingly included such tests of the accounting 
records and such other auditing procedures as we con­
sidered necessary in the circumstances. With respect to 
foreign subsidiaries, we have relied upon reports sub­
mitted by other independent public accountants, which 
indicate their examinations were similar in scope.
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance 
sheet and related statement of consolidated income and 
retained earnings present fairly the financial position of 
National Starch and Chemical Corporation and subsidiary 
companies as of December 31, 1967, and the results of 
their operations for the year then ended, in conformity 
with generally accepted accounting principles applied on 
a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.—Ac­
countants’ Report.
Reference to Other Auditors in Scope Portion of 
Modified Form of Report
To the Shareholders and Board of Directors,
Gulf Oil Corporation:
In our opinion, the accompanying statement of financial 
position, the related statements of income and earnings 
retained in the business and the statement of employment 
of funds present fairly the consolidated financial position 
of Gulf Oil Corporation and its subsidiaries at December 
31, 1967, the results of their operations and the supple­
mentary information on funds for the year, in con­
formity with generally accepted accounting principles ap­
plied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year. 
Our examination was made in accordance with generally 
accepted auditing standards and accordingly included 
such tests of the accounting records and such other aud­
iting procedures as we considered necessary in the cir­
cumstances. We did not examine the consolidated finan­
cial statements of The British American Oil Company 
Limited and its subsidiaries; our opinion, insofar as it 
relates to the amounts included for these companies, is 
based upon the report of other independent accountants. 
—Opinion of Independent Accountants.
To the Board of Directors,
Johnson & Johnson:
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated state­
ments present fairly the financial condition of Johnson & 
Johnson and domestic subsidiaries, and of foreign sub­
sidiaries, at December 31, 1967 and 1966, and the re­
sults of their operations for the years then ended, in con­
formity with generally accepted accounting principles ap­
plied on a consistent basis. Our opinion is based upon our 
examinations, made in accordance with generally accepted 
auditing standards, and the reports of other public ac­
countants on the financial statements of certain foreign 
subsidiaries.— Accountants’ Report.
Reference to Other Auditors in Opinion Paragraph and 
Also in Scope or Middle Paragraph—
Standard Form of Report
To the Board of Directors and Shareholders,
Arvin Industries, Inc.:
We have examined the consolidated statement of finan­
cial condition of Arvin Industries, Inc. and its subsidi­
aries as of December 31, 1967, and the related consoli­
dated statements of operations, shareholders’ equity and 
source and application of funds for the year then ended. 
Our examination was made in accordance with generally 
accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included 
such tests of the accounting records and such other au­
diting procedures as we considered necessary in the cir­
cumstances. We did not examine the financial statements of 
the foreign subsidiaries, which statements were examined 
by independent chartered accountants, whose reports 
thereon have been furnished to us.
In our opinion, based upon our examination and upon 
the reports of the independent chartered accountants re­
ferred to above, the accompanying financial statements 
present fairly the consolidated financial position of Arvin 
Industries, Inc. and subsidiaries at December 31, 1967, and 
the results of their operations and source and application 
of funds for the year then ended, in conformity with 
generally accepted accounting principles applied on a 
basis consistent with that of the preceding year.—Audi­
tors’ Report.
Board of Directors,
Eversharp, Inc.:
We have examined the accompanying consolidated 
balance sheet of Eversharp, Inc. and subsidiary com­
panies as of December 31, 1967, and the related state­
ments of earnings and retained earnings and additional 
paid-in capital for the year then ended and the statement 
of changes in working capital. Our examination was made 
in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, 
and accordingly included such tests of the accounting 
records and such other auditing procedures as we con­
sidered necessary in the circumstances. The financial state­
ments of the 50% owned insurance company (Note 2) 
have been examined by other independent certified public 
accountants whose opinion thereon is subject to the ulti­
mate determination of the adequacy of the reserve for 
loss and loss adjustment expenses.
In our opinion, relying upon the report of other inde­
pendent accountants with respect to amounts relating to 
the 50% owned insurance company, and subject to the 
effect of the ultimate determination of the adequacy of 
the reserve for losses and loss adjustment expenses on 
the equity in income of the 50% owned insurance com­
pany, the financial statements referred to above present 
fairly the consolidated financial position of Eversharp, Inc. 
and subsidiary companies at December 31, 1967, the 
consolidated results of their operations and the changes in 
working capital for the year then ended, in conformity 
with generally accepted accounting principles applied on 
a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.—Audi­
tors’ Report.
To the Board of Directors and Shareholders,
The General Tire & Rubber Company:
We have examined the November 30, 1967 consoli­
dated financial statements of The General Tire & Rubber 
Company and consolidated subsidiaries. Our examination
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was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing 
standards and accordingly included such tests of the ac­
counting records and such other auditing procedures as we 
considered necessary in the circumstances but it did not 
cover the financial statements of RKO General, Inc. and 
consolidated subsidiaries which were reported on by 
other accountants.
Based on our examination and on the report of other 
accountants mentioned above, it is our opinion that the 
accompanying balance sheet, statement of income, state­
ments of retained earnings and source and application 
of funds present fairly the consolidated financial position 
of The General Tire & Rubber Company and consolidated 
subsidiaries at November 30, 1967, the consolidated re­
sults of their operations and the supplementary information 
on funds for the year then ended, in conformity with 
generally accepted accounting principles applied on a 
basis consistent with that of the preceding year.— Opinion 
of Independent Accountants.
The Shareholders,
H. J. Heinz Company:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
H. J. Heinz Company and consolidated subsidiaries as of 
May 3, 1967 and the related statements of income and 
surplus for the fiscal year then ended. Our examination 
was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing 
standards, and accordingly included such tests of the ac­
counting records and such other auditing procedures as 
we considered necessary in the circumstances.
The financial statements of certain subsidiaries, which 
are included in the consolidated statements, were exam­
ined by other independent public accountants whose re­
ports have been furnished by us. Net assets and net sales 
of such subsidiaries constitute approximately 34% and 
30%, respectively, of the related consolidated figures.
In our opinion, based on our examination and the 
aforementioned reports of other independent public ac­
countants, the accompanying consolidated balance sheet 
and statements of consolidated income and surplus present 
fairly the financial position of H. J. Heinz Company and 
consolidated subsidiaries at May 3, 1967 and the results 
of their operations for the fiscal year then ended, in con­
formity with generally accepted accounting principles ap­
plied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year. 
Also, in our opinion, the accompanying summary of 
changes in working capital presents fairly the informa­
tion shown therein.—Accountants’ Report.
To the Stockholders and Directors,
Oxford Industries, Inc.:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
Oxford Industries, Inc. (formerly Oxford Manufacturing 
Company, Inc.) and subsidiary companies as of May 31, 
1967, and the related consolidated statements of income 
and stockholders’ equity for the year then ended. We also 
examined the consolidated statement of source and appli­
cation of funds and changes in working capital for the 
year ended May 31, 1967. Our examination was made 
in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, 
and accordingly included such tests of the accounting 
records and such other auditing procedures as we con­
sidered necessary in the circumstances.
We did not examine the financial statements of five con­
solidated subsidiaries and a division of a consolidated sub­
sidiary. These statements were examined by other inde­
pendent certified public accountants whose reports thereon 
have been furnished to us.
In our opinion, based upon our examination and upon 
the reports of other independent certified public account­
ants as mentioned above, the accompanying balance 
sheet and statements of income and stockholders’ equity 
present fairly the consolidated financial position of Oxford 
Industries, Inc. and its subsidiary companies as of May 31, 
1967, and the results of their operations for the year 
then ended, in conformity with generally accepted ac­
counting principles applied on a consistent basis. It is also 
our opinion that the consolidated statement of source and 
application of funds and changes in working capital for 
the year ended May 31, 1967, presents fairly the informa­
tion included therein.—Auditors’ Report.
Board of Directors,
Reynolds Metals Company:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
Reynolds Metals Company and consolidated subsidiaries 
as of December 31, 1967, and the related statement of 
income and retained earnings for the year then ended. 
We also examined the consolidated summary of source 
and application of funds. Our examination was made in 
accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and 
accordingly included such tests of the accounting records 
and such other auditing procedures as we considered 
necessary in the circumstances. We were furnished finan­
cial statements of certain foreign subsidiary and associ­
ated companies for their fiscal years ended in 1967, and 
reports thereon by their auditors.
In our opinion, based upon our examination and the 
aforementioned reports of other auditors, the accompany­
ing balance sheet and statement of income and retained 
earnings present fairly the consolidated financial position 
of Reynolds Metals Company and consolidated subsidi­
aries at December 31, 1967, and the consolidated results 
of their operations for the year then ended, in conformity 
with generally accepted accounting principles applied on 
a basis consistent with that of the preceding year. It is 
also our opinion that the accompanying consolidated sum­
mary of source and application of funds for the year 
ended December 31, 1967, presents fairly the information 
shown therein.—Independent Accountants’ Report.
The Board of Directors and Shareholders,
Textron, Inc.:
We have examined the accompanying consolidated bal­
ance sheet of Textron Inc. at December 30, 1967 and the 
related consolidated statements of income, earned surplus, 
capital surplus and changes in working capital for the year 
then ended. Our examination was made in accordance with 
generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly in­
cluded such tests of the accounting records and such other 
auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the 
circumstances. We have received the report of other inde­
pendent accountants with respect to their examination of 
the financial statements of Th e Fafnir Bearing Company 
and its subsidiaries, which financial statements are in­
cluded in the accompanying consolidated statements.
In our opinion, based upon our examination and the 
report of other independent accountants, the statements 
mentioned above present fairly the consolidated financial 
position of Textron Inc. at December 30, 1967 and the 
consolidated results of operations and changes in working 
capital for the year then ended, in conformity with gen- 
ally accepted accounting principles applied on a basis con­
sistent with that of the preceding year as restated.—  
Auditors’ Report.
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Reference to Other Auditors in Scope and 
Opinion Portions of Modified Form of Report
To the Board of Directors and Shareholders,
Art Metal Inc.:
In our opinion, based on our examination and on the 
reports mentioned below of other independent account­
ants, the accompanying consolidated balance sheet, the 
related statement of consolidated operations and retained 
earnings, and the statement of funds present fairly the 
consolidated financial position of Art Metal, Inc. and its 
subsidiaries at May 31, 1967, the results of their opera­
tions, and the supplementary information on funds for 
the year then ended, in conformity with generally accepted 
accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with 
that of preceding year. Our examination was made in ac­
cordance with generally accepted auditing standards and 
accordingly included such tests of the accounting records 
and such other auditing procedures as we considered 
necessary in the circumstances. We did not examine the 
consolidated financial statements of Knoll Associates, Inc. 
and Knoll International, Ltd. (consolidated subsidiaries of 
Art Metal, Inc.) which statements were examined by other 
independent accountants whose reports thereon have been 
furnished to us.—Accountants’ Report.
To the Stockholders and the Board of Directors,
Bemis Company, Inc.:
In our opinion, based on our examination and the re­
ports mentioned below of other independent accountants, 
the accompanying consolidated balance sheet, the related 
statement of income and retained income and the state­
ment of source and application of funds present fairly the 
financial position of Bemis Company, Inc., and its sub­
sidiaries at December 31, 1967, the results of their opera­
tions and the supplementary information on funds for the 
year, in conformity with generally accepted accounting 
principles applied on a basis consistent with that of the 
preceding year. Our examination of these statements was 
made in accordance with generally accepted auditing 
standards and accordingly included such tests of the ac­
counting records and such other auditing procedures as 
we considered necessary in the circumstances. We did not 
examine the financial statements of certain subsidiary 
companies, which statements were examined by other inde­
pendent accountants whose reports thereon have been 
furnished to us.— Opinion of Independent Accountants.
Reference to Other Auditors Does Not Include Specific 
Statement that the Principal Auditors' Opinion is Based 
on Report of Other Auditors
Board of Directors,
The Black and Decker Manufacturing Company:
We have examined the statement of consolidated finan­
cial condition of The Black and Decker Manufacturing 
Company and subsidiaries as of September 30, 1967 and 
the related consolidated statements of earnings, capital 
in excess of par value of Common Stock, earnings retained 
and used in the business, and source and application of 
funds for the year then ended. Our examination was 
made in accordance with generally accepted auditing 
standards, and accordingly included such tests of the ac­
counting records and such other auditing procedures as we 
considered necessary in the circumstances. The financial
statements of certain of the foreign subsidiaries were ex­
amined by other independent accountants resident in the 
foreign countries and copies of their reports have been 
submitted directly to us. We have reviewed and accepted 
the reports of these accountants. We previously made a 
similar examination of the financial statements for the 
preceding year.
In our opinion, the accompanying statements of finan­
cial condition, earnings, capital in excess of par value of 
Common Stock, earnings retained and used in the busi­
ness, and source and application of funds present fairly 
the consolidated financial position of The Black and 
Decker Manufacturing Company and subsidiaries at Sep­
tember 30, 1967 and the consolidated results of their 
operations, and source and application of funds for the 
year then ended, in conformity with generally accepted 
accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with 
that of the preceding year.—Accountants’ Report.
Reference to Other Auditors' Examination of 
Prior Year Statements
The Board of Directors and Stockholders,
Foote Mineral Company:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
Foote Mineral Company and subsidiaries as of December 
31, 1967 and the related statements of earnings and 
changes in stockholders’ equity and the statement of source 
and disposition of funds for the year then ended. Our 
examination was made in accordance with generally ac­
cepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such 
tests of the accounting records and such other auditing 
procedures as we considered necessary in the circum­
stances. The financial statements for 1966, included for 
comparative purposes, are restated to include the finan­
cial statements of Vanadium Corporation of America 
and subsidiaries (see note 1 to financial statements) which 
were examined by other certified public accountants.
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance 
sheet and statements of consolidated earnings and con­
solidated changes in stockholders’ equity present fairly the 
financial position of Foote Mineral Company and sub­
sidiaries at December 31, 1967 and the results of their 
operations for the year then ended, in conformity with 
generally accepted accounting principles applied on a 
basis consistent with that of the preceding year, except for 
the change in the method of accounting for the investment 
credit (see note 4 to financial statements). Also, in our 
opinion, the accompanying consolidated statement of 
source and disposition of funds for the year ended De­
cember 31, 1967 presents fairly the information shown 
therein.—Accountants’ Report.
To the Stockholders and Board of Directors,
The Rath Packing Company:
In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheet and 
the related statement of operations and accumulated defi­
cit and the statement of application and source of funds 
present fairly the financial position of The Rath Packing 
Company at September 30, 1967 (adjusted to give effect 
to the refinancing on January 4, 1968 of notes payable 
outstanding at that date, as described in Note 1 to the 
financial statements) and the results of its operations and 
the application and source of its funds for the year then 
ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting 
principles applied on a basis consistent with that of the 
preceding year after giving effect to the restatements, 
which we approve, described in Note 2 to the financial 
statements. Our examination of these statements was
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made in accordance with generally accepted auditing stan­
dards and accordingly included such tests of the account­
ing records and such other auditing procedures as we 
considered necessary in the circumstances.
The financial statements of The Rath Packing Company 
for the fiscal year ended October 1, 1966 were examined 
by other independent accountants.— Independent Account­
ants’ Report.
IDENTIFICATION OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Both the recommended short-form and the modified 
form of auditors’ report reproduced on the opening 
page of this section call for the Identification of finan­
cial statements upon which opinion is expressed by 
listing separately the title of each such statement.
As well noted in Table 6-6, most of the 600 audi­
tors’ reports for the year 1967 included in this survey 
listed the titles of the statements examined. Twenty- 
two reports referred only to “the accompanying finan­
cial statements” or some similar term. In most such 
reports, however, the individual financial statements 
were identified by referring to page numbers in the 
report.
Of the total of 86 reports referring to the accom­
panying footnote or footnotes, 67 reports included ref­
erences to specific footnotes rather than to the foot­
notes in general.
The customary statements indicated in Table 6-6 
include the Balance Sheet, Statements of Income, Re­
tained Earnings and Additional Capital or Stockhold­
ers’ Equity, and Funds Statements. Funds Statements 
have been considered to be customary statements be­
cause they were presented by 524 of the 600 com­
panies, and were referred to in 413 of the auditors’ 
reports. In addition to references to additional state­
ments, there were thirteen companies that presented 
additional auditors’ reports.
The following are examples illustrating Table 6-6.
Customary Statements Including Funds Statement 
Referred to by Title
To the Stockholders,
American Biltrite Rubber Co., Inc.:
We have examined the consolidated financial statements 
of American Biltrite Rubber Co., Inc. and subsidiaries 
for the year ended December 31, 1967. Our examination 
was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing 
standards, and accordingly included such tests of the 
accounting records and such other auditing procedures 
as we considered necessary in the circumstances. We pre­
viously made a similar examination of the consolidated 
financial statements for the preceding year.
In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheet and 
statements of earnings and retained earnings and source 
and use of funds present fairly the consolidated financial 
position of American Biltrite Rubber Co., Inc. and sub­
sidiaries at December 31, 1967, and the consolidated re­
sults of their operations and source and use of funds for 
the year then ended, in conformity with generally ac­
cepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent 
wiht that of the preceding year.—Auditors'  Report.
The Board of Directors and Shareholders,
Abex Corporation:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
Abex Corporation and its subsidiaries as of December 31, 
1967, and the related statements of consolidated earnings, 
earnings reinvested in the business (note 7 ), and the con­
solidated statement of source and disposition of funds for 
the year then ended. Our examination was made in ac­
cordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and 
accordingly included such tests of the accounting records 
and such other auditing procedures as we considered neces­
sary in the circumstances. We previously examined and 
reported upon the consolidated financial statements of the 
Company and its subsidiaries for the year 1966.
In our opinion, the aforementioned consolidated finan­
cial statements present fairly the financial position of the 
Company and its subsidiaries at December 31, 1967 and
TABLE 6-6: IDENTIFICATION OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Reference to Statements:
Customary statements only by t i t l e ...................................
Customary statements by title and additional statements
Group reference to customary statem ents......................
Total ..............................................................
Number of Reports Referring to:
Funds statements ..................................................................
Other companies financial statements ...............................
Historical sum m ary................................................................
Other schedules ......................................................................
Accompanying footnote(s) .................................................
N /C —Not compiled.
1967 1966 1965 1960 1950
561 231 306 492 535
17 349 273 27 20
22 20 21 81 45
600 600 600 600 600
413 356 273 31 21
16  
6  ■ N /C N /C N /C N /C
2 J
86 98 103 113 70
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1966 and the consolidated results of their operations and 
the consolidated source and disposition of funds for the 
years then ended, in conformity with generally accepted 
accounting principles applied on a consistent basis.—  
Accountants’ Opinion.
To the Stockholders and Board of Directors,
Air Products and Chemicals, Inc.
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
Air Products and Chemicals, Inc. (a Delaware Corpora­
tion) and Subsidiaries as of September 30, 1967, and the 
related statement of income, surplus and source and dis­
position of funds for the year then ended. Our examina­
tion was made in accordance with generally accepted aud­
iting standards, and accordingly included such tests of the 
accounting records and such other auditing procedures as 
we considered necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the above-mentioned financial state­
ments present fairly the financial position of Air Products 
and Chemicals, Inc. and Subsidiaries as of September 30, 
1967, and the results of their operations and the source 
and disposition of their funds for the year then ended, in 
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles 
applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding 
year.— Auditors’ Report.
The Board of Directors and Stockholders,
American Machine & Foundry Company:
We have examined the accompanying consolidated bal­
ance sheet of American Machine & Foundry Company 
and Consolidated Subsidiaries at December 31, 1967 and 
the related consolidated statements of income, earned sur­
plus, capital surplus and source and use of working 
capital for the year then ended. Our examination was 
made in accordance with generally accepted auditing stan­
dards, and accordingly included such tests of the account­
ing records and such other auditing procedures as we 
considered necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the statements mentioned above present 
fairly the consolidated financial position of American 
Machine & Foundry Company and Consolidated Subsidi­
aries at December 31, 1967, the consolidated results of 
their operations and the source and use of their con­
solidated working capital for the year then ended, in con­
formity with generally accepted accounting principles ap­
plied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding 
year.—Report of Certified Public Accountants.
To the Shareowners,
Diamond International Corporation:
We have examined the statement of consolidated finan­
cial condition of Diamond International Corporation and 
its subsidiaries as of December 31, 1967 and the related 
statements of consolidated income and earnings retained 
and of consolidated source and disposition of funds for 
the year then ended. Our examination was made in ac­
cordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and 
accordingly included such tests of the accounting records 
and such other auditing procedures as we considered 
necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the accompanying statements present 
fairly the financial position of Diamond International Cor­
poration and its subsidiaries at December 31, 1967 and 
the results of their operations and the source and dis­
position of their funds for the year then ended, in con­
formity with generally accepted accounting principles ap­
plied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding 
year.—Report of Certified Public Accountants.
To the Board of Directors and Shareholders of
The General Tire & Rubber Company:
We have examined the November 30, 1967 consolidated 
financial statements of The General Tire & Rubber Com­
pany and consolidated subsidiaries. Our examination was 
made in accordance with generally accepted auditing stan­
dards and accordingly included such tests of the account­
ing records and such other auditing procedures as we con­
sidered necessary in the circumstances but it did not cover 
the financial statements of RKO General, Inc. and con­
solidated subsidiaries which were reported on by other 
accountants.
Based on our examination and on the report of other 
accountants mentioned above, it is our opinin that the 
accompanying balance sheet, statement of income, state­
ments of retained earnings and source and application of 
funds present fairly the consolidated financial position of 
The General Tire & Rubber Company and consolidated 
subsidiaries at November 30, 1967, the consolidated re­
sults of their operations and the supplementary informa­
tion on funds for the year then ended, in conformity with 
generally accepted accounting principles applied on a 
basis consistent with that of the preceding year.— Opinion 
of Independent Accountants.
To the Stockholders and Board of Directors,
Getty Oil Company:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
Getty Oil Company (a Delaware corporation) and sub­
sidiaries as of December 31, 1967 and 1966, and the 
related statements of income, stockholders’ equity, and 
source and disposition of funds for the years then ended. 
Our examinations were made in accordance with gen­
erally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly in­
cluded such tests of the accounting records and such 
other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in 
the circumstances. We did not examine the 1966 consoli­
dated financial statements of Tidewater Oil Company (a 
consolidated subsidiary merged into the company in 
1967) whose total assets and revenues represent approxi­
mately 60 and 65 percent, respectively, of the consoli­
dated amounts in that year, but we were furnished with 
the report of other auditors on such financial statements.
In our opinion, based upon our examinations and the 
report of other auditors referred to above, the above men­
tioned financial statements present fairly the consolidated 
financial position of Getty Oil Company and subsidiaries 
as of December 31, 1967 and 1966, and the results of 
their operations and the source and disposition of funds 
for the years then ended, in conformity with generally ac­
cepted accounting principles applied on a consistent basis, 
after giving retroactive effect to the inclusion, which we 
approve, in 1966 net income of extraordinary items previ­
ously reported after net income as explained in Note 3 to 
the consolidated financial statements.—Auditors’ Report.
To the Shareholders and Board of Directors of
Joslyn Mfg. and Supply Co.:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
Joslyn Mfg. and Supply Co.(an Illinois corporation) and 
subsidiaries as of December 31, 1967, and the related 
consolidated statements of income and funds for the year 
then ended. Our examination was made in accordance 
with generally accepted auditing standards, and accord­
ingly included such tests of the accounting records and 
such other auditing procedures as we considered neces­
sary in the circumstances. We have previously examined 
and reported on the financial statements for the preceding 
year.
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In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance 
sheet and consolidated statements of income and funds 
present fairly the financial position of Joslyn Mfg. and 
Supply Co. and subsidiaries as of December 31, 1967, 
and the results of their operations and the source and 
application of funds for the year then ended, in con­
formity with generally accepted accounting principles 
applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding 
year.—Auditors’ Report.
To the Shareholders,
National Tea Co.
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
National Tea Co. (an Illinois corporation) and subsidi­
aries as of December 30, 1967, and the related statements 
of consolidated income and surplus and source and dis­
position of funds for the fifty-two weeks then ended. Our 
examination was made in accordance with generally ac­
cepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such 
tests of the accounting records and such other auditing 
procedures as we considered necessary in the circum­
stances. We have previously examined and reported on the 
financial statements for the preceding fifty-two week 
period.
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated finan­
cial statements referred to above present fairly the finan­
cial position of National Tea Co. and Subsidiaries as of 
December 30, 1967, and the results of their operations and 
the source and disposition of funds for the fifty-two weeks 
then ended, in conformity with generally accepted ac­
counting principles applied on a basis consistent with that 
of the preceding fifty-two week period.—Auditors’ Report.
Board of Directors,
Supermarkets General Corporation:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
Supermarkets General Corporation and subsidiaries as of 
October 28, 1967 and the related consolidated statements 
of income and retained earnings, and source and dis­
position of funds for the year then ended. Our examination 
was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing 
standards, and accordingly included such tests of the ac­
counting records and such other auditing procedures as 
we considered necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the financial statements mentioned above 
present fairly the consolidated financial position of Super­
markets General Corporation and subsidiaries at October 
28, 1967 and consolidated results of operations and source 
and disposition of funds for the year then ended, in con­
formity with generally accepted accounting principles ap­
plied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year. 
— Accountants' Opinion.
To the Stockholders and Board of Directors of 
Peoples Drug Stores, Incorporated:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
Peoples Drug Stores, Incorporated (a Maryland corpora­
tion) and subsidiary corporations as of December 31, 
1967, and the related consolidated statements of income 
and retained earnings and source and application of funds 
for the year then ended. Our examination was made in 
accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, 
and accordingly included such tests of the accounting 
records and such other auditing procedures as we con­
sidered necessary in the circumstances. We have previ­
ously examined and reported on the financial statements 
for the preceding year.
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance 
sheet and consolidated statements of income and retained
earnings and source and application of funds present fairly 
the financial position of Peoples Drug Stores, Incorporated 
and subsidiary corporations as of December 31, 1967, 
and the results of their operations and the source and 
application of their funds for the year then ended, in con­
formity with generally accepted accounting principles ap­
plied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding 
year.—Auditors’ Report.
To Directors and Stockholders of
Union Carbide Corporation:
We have examined the balance sheet of Union Carbide 
Corporation and its subsidiaries consolidated as of De­
cember 31, 1967, and the related statement of income and 
retained earnings for the year then ended. Our examina­
tion was made in accordance with generally accepted au­
diting standards, and accordingly included such tests of the 
accounting records and such other auditing procedures as 
we considered necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheet and 
statement of income and retained earnings present fairly 
the financial position of Union Carbide Corporation and 
its subsidiaries consolidated at December 31, 1967, and 
the results of its consolidated operations for the year 
then ended, in conformity with generally accepted ac­
counting principles applied on a basis consistent with that 
of the preceding year, except as to the changes, which we 
approve, in the principles of consolidation and method 
of calculating depreciation referred to in Notes 1 and 4, 
respectively, of Notes to Financial Statements.
Our examination also included the statement of source 
and application of funds and, in our opinion, that state­
ment presents fairly the information shown therein.—  
Auditors'  Certificate.
Board of Directors,
Utah-Idaho Sugar Company 
Salt Lake City, Utah
We have examined the statement of financial position 
of Utah-Idaho Sugar Company as of February 28, 1967, 
and the related statement of earnings and earnings re­
tained for use in the business for the year then ended. 
Our examination was made in accordance with generally 
accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included 
such tests of the accounting records and such other audit­
ing procedures as we considered necessary in the cir­
cumstances.
In our opinion, the accompanying statement of finan­
cial position and statement of earnings and earnings re­
tained for use in the business present fairly the financial 
position of Utah-Idaho Sugar Company at February 28, 
1967, and the results of its operations for the year then 
ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting 
principles applied on a basis consistent with that of the 
preceding year. It is also our opinion that the accompany­
ing statement of source and use of funds presents fairly 
the information shown therein.—Accountants’ Report.
Customary Statements Not Including Funds Statements 
Referred to by Title
The Board of Directors,
Acme Markets, Inc.:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
Acme Markets, Inc. and subsidiaries as of April 1, 1967
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and the related statement of earnings for the fifty-two 
weeks then ended. Our examination was made in ac­
cordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and 
accordingly included such tests of the accounting records 
and such other auditing procedures as we considered neces­
sary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance 
sheet and statement of consolidated earnings present 
fairly the financial position of Acme Markets, Inc. and 
subsidiaries at April 1, 1967 and the results of their oper­
ations for the fifty-two weeks then ended, in conformity 
with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a 
basis consistent with that of the preceding period.—  
Accountants’ Report.
Board of Directors,
Adams-Millis Corporation:
We have examined the statement of consolidated finan­
cial position of Adams-Millis Corporation and subsidiary 
as of December 31, 1967, and the statement of con­
solidated earnings and earnings retained for the year then 
ended. Our examination was made in accordance with 
generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly 
included such tests of the accounting records and such 
other auditing procedures as we considered necesasry in 
the circumstances. We made a similar examination of 
the financial statements for the preceding year.
In our opinion, the accompanying statement of financial 
position and statement of earnings and earnings retained 
present fairly the consolidated fiancial position of Adams- 
Millis Corporation and subsidiary at December 31, 1967, 
and the consolidated results of their operations for the 
year then ended, in conformity with generally accepted 
accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with 
that of the preceding year.—Report of Independent Ac­
countants.
and accordingly included such tests of the accounting 
records and such other auditing procedures as we con­
sidered necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance 
sheet and statements of consolidated earnings and surplus 
present fairly the financial position of Beatrice Foods Co. 
and subsidiaries at February 28, 1967 and the results of 
their operations for the year then ended, in conformity 
with generally accepted accounting principles applied on 
a basis consistent with that of the preceding year. Also, 
in our opinion, the accompanying summary of source 
and disposition of funds presents fairly the information 
shown therein.—Accountants’ Report.
To the Board of Directors and Stockholders of 
Stockholders of Blaw-Knox Company:
In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheet, the 
related statement of income and retained earnings and 
the statement of source and applications of funds pres­
ent fairly the financial position of Blaw-Knox Company 
at December 31, 1967, the results of its operations and 
the supplementary information on funds for the year, 
in conformity with generally accepted accounting prin­
ciples applied on a basis consistent with that of the 
preceding year. Our examination of these statements was 
made in accordance with generally accepted auditing 
standards and accordingly included such tests of the 
accounting records and such other auditing procedures 
as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
We have made similar annual examinations and re­
ported on the company’s financial statements since 1939. 
In our opinion, based on these examinations, the ac­
companying ten-year financial review presents fairly the 
financial data included therein.—Auditors’ Report.
Customary Statements Referred to By Title, and 
Additional Statements
To the Shareholders and Directors,
Armco Steel Corporation:
We have examined the statement of consolidated finan­
cial position of Armco Steel Corporation and consolidated 
subsidiaries as of December 31, 1967 and the related 
statement of consolidated income and income retained in 
the business for the year then ended, and the supple­
mental schedules of source and use of funds, investments, 
and properties and accumulated depreciation as of that 
date and for that year. Our examination was made in ac­
cordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and 
accordingly included such tests of the accounting rec­
ords and such other auditing procedures as we consid­
ered necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, such financial statements present fairly 
the financial position of the companies at December 31, 
1967 and the results of their operations for the year then 
ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting 
principles applied on a basis consistent with that of the 
preceding year; and the supplemental schedules present 
fairly the information shown therein.—Accountants’ Opin­
ion.
The Stockholders,
Beatrice Foods Co.:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
Beatrice Foods Co. and subsidiaries as of February 28, 
1967 and the related statements of earnings and surplus 
for the year then ended. Our examination was made in 
accordance with generally accepted auditing standards,
Board of Directors,
The Boeing Company:
We have examined the accompanying consolidated bal­
ance sheet of The Boeing Company and subsidiaries as of 
December 31, 1967 and the related statement of net earn­
ings and retained earnings for the year then ended. Our 
examination was made in accordance with generally ac­
cepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such 
tests of the accounting records and such other auditing 
procedures as we considered necessary in the circum­
stances. We were unable to obtain satisfactory confirma­
tions of receivables from the United States by direct com­
munication, but we satisfied ourselves as to such accounts 
by other auditing procedures.
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to 
above present fairly the consolidated financial position of 
The Boeing Company and subsidiaries at December 31, 
1967 and the consolidated results of their operations for 
the year then ended, in conformity with generally ac­
cepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent 
with that of the preceding year.
Also, in our opinion, the action of the Board of Di­
rectors on February 26, 1968, in setting aside the sum 
of $2,100,000 for the year 1967 under the Incentive Com­
pensation Plan for Officers and Employees, is in conformity 
with the provisions contained in the first paragraph of 
Section 2 of such plan.—Accountants'  Report.
To the Stockholders of
Briggs & Stratton Corporation:
We have examined the balance sheets of Briggs & 
Stratton Corporation (a Delaware corporation) as of 
June 30, 1967, and December 31, 1966, and the state­
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ments of income and retained earnings for the years and 
the six month periods ended June 30, 1967 and 1966. 
Our examinations were made in accordance with gen­
erally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly in­
cluded such tests of the accounting records and such 
other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in 
the circumstances.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements 
present fairly the financial position of Briggs & Stratton 
Corporation as of June 30, 1967, and December 31, 1966, 
and the results of its operations for the years and the six 
month periods ended June 30, 1967 and 1966, in con­
formity with generally accepted accounting principles con­
sistently applied during the periods.— Report of Inde­
pendent Accountants.
To the Shareholders,
Caterpillar Tractor Co.:
In our opinion, the accompanying statements 1, 2 and 
5 , and the statement appearing on page 10 present fairly 
(a) the financial position of Caterpillar Tractor Co. and 
consolidated subsidiaries at December 31, 1967, the re­
sults of their operations and the changes in their net 
current assets for the year, and (b) the financial position 
of Caterpillar Credit Corporation at December 31, 1967 
and the results of its operations for the year, in con­
formity with generally accepted accounting principles ap­
plied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year. 
This opinion is based on an examination of the statements 
which was made in accordance with generally accepted 
auditing standards and accordingly included such tests of 
the accounting records and such other auditing procedures 
as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
We have made similar annual examinations since in­
corporation of Caterpillar Tractor Co. and Caterpillar 
Credit Corporation and, in our opinion, statements 3 and 
4 present fairly the historical financial data included 
therein.— Opinion of Independent Accountants.
To the Board of Directors,
W. T. Grant Company, and
W. T. Grant Credit Corporation:
We have examined the accompanying financial state­
ments of the W. T. Grant Company and the W. T. Grant 
Credit Corporation for the year ended January 31, 1967. 
Our examinations were made in accordance with gen­
erally accepted auditing standards and accordingly in­
cluded such tests of the accounting records and such 
other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in 
the circumstances.
In our opinion, the accompanying statements of finan­
cial position and of operations and retained earnings 
present fairly the financial position of the W. T. Grant 
Company and of the W. T. Grant Credit Corporation at 
January 31, 1967 and the results of their operations for 
the year then ended, in conformity with generally accepted 
accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with 
that of the preceding period. It is also our opinion that 
the accompanying combined statement of source and 
disposition of funds for the W. T. Grant Company and 
the W. T. Grant Credit Corporation for the year ended 
January 31, 1967 present fairly the information shown 
therein.—Accountants’ Report.
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company:
We have examined the balance sheet of Minnesota 
Mining and Manufacturing Company and consolidated 
subsidiaries as of December 31, 1967 and the related 
statement of income and net income retained for use 
in the business for the year then ended. We have also ex­
amined the balance sheet of Minnesco Corporation, the 
Company’s non-consolidated finance subsidiary. Our ex­
aminations were made in accordance with generally ac­
cepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such 
tests of the accounting records and such other auditing 
procedures as we considered necessary in the circum­
stances.
In our opinion, the accompanying statements present 
fairly (a) the financial position of Minnesota Mining and 
Manufacturing Company and consolidated subsidiaries at 
December 31, 1967 and the results of their operations for 
the year then ended, and (b) the financial position of  
Minnesco Corporation at December 31, 1967, in con­
formity with generally accepted accounting principles ap­
plied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year. 
—Accountants’ Opinion
To the Board of Directors and Stockholders of
National Dairy Products Corporation:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheets of 
National Dairy Products Corporation (a Delaware cor­
poration) and Subsidiaries as of December 30, 1967 and 
December 31, 1966 and the related consolidated state­
ments of income, retained earnings and source and appli­
cation of funds for the fiscal years then ended. We have 
also examined the statements of financial position and in­
come of International Subsidiaries other than Canadian. 
Our examinations were made in accordance with generally 
accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such 
tests of the accounting records and such other auditing 
procedures as we considered necessary in the circum­
stances.
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated finan­
cial statements present fairly the financial position of 
National Dairy Products Corporation and Sub idiaries as 
of December 30, 1967 and December 31, 1966, and the 
results of their operations and source and application 
of funds for the fiscal years then ended, and the accom­
panying financial statements of international subsidiaries 
other than Canadian present fairly the financial position 
and results of operations of such subsidiaries, all in con­
formity with generally accepted accounting principles con­
sistently applied during the periods.—Auditors'  Report.
Board of Directors,
White Motor Corporation:
We have examined the financial statements of White 
Motor Corporation and consolidated subsidiaries and of 
The White Motor Credit Corporation and subsidiary for 
the year ended December 31, 1967. Our examinations 
were made in accordance with generally accepted auditing 
standards and accordingly included such tests of the ac­
counting records and such other auditing procedures as 
we considered necessary in the circumstances. We previ­
ously made similar examinations of the financial state­
ments for the preceding year.
In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheets and 
statements of income and retained income and source and 
application of funds (page 4) present fairly the consoli­
dated financial position of White Motor Corporation and 
consolidated subsidiaries and of The White Motor Credit 
Corporation and subsidiary at December 31, 1967, and 
the consolidated results of their operations and source and 
application of funds of White Motor Corporation and con­
solidated subsidiaries for the year then ended, in conformity 
with generally accepted accounting principles applied on 
a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.—Ac­
countants’ Report.
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Group Reference to Statements
To the Board of Directors and Stockholders of
Armour and Company:
In our opinion, the financial statements appearing on 
pages 21 through 23 present fairly the consolidated finan­
cial position of Armour and Company and its consolidated 
subsidiaries at October 28, 1967 and the results of their 
operations for the fiscal year, in conformity with gen­
erally accepted accounting principles applied on a basis 
consistent with that of the preceding year. Our examina­
tion of these statements was made in accordance with 
generally accepted auditing standards and accordingly in­
cluded such tests of the accounting records and such 
other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in 
the circumstances.— Opinion of Independent Accountants.
To the Board of Directors and Stockholders,
Granite City Steel Company:
In our opinion, the financial statements shown on page 
14 to 19, inclusive, present fairly the consolidated finan­
cial position of Granite City Steel Company and its sub­
sidiaries at December 31, 1967, the results of their opera­
tions and the supplementary information on changes in 
financial position for the year, in conformity with generally 
accepted accounting principles applied on a basis con­
sistent with that of the preceding year. Our examination 
of these statements was made in accordance with gen­
erally accepted auditing standards and accordingly in­
cluded such tests of the accounting records and such 
other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in 
the circumstances.— Opinion of Independent Accountants.
To the Shareholders and the Board of Directors of
Ritter Pfaudler Corporation:
In our opinion, based on our examination and the re­
port mentioned below of other independent accountants, 
the statements appearing on pages 20 through 27 of this 
report present fairly the financial position of Ritter 
Pfaudler Corporation and its subsidiaries at December 31, 
1967, the results of their operations and the supple­
mentary information on funds for the year, in con­
formity with generally accepted accounting principles ap­
plied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year. 
Our examination of these statements was made in ac­
cordance with generally accepted auditing standards and 
accordingly included such tests of the accounting records 
and such other auditing procedures as we considered neces­
sary in the circumstances. We did not examine the financial 
statements of Henry Balfour and Company Limited and 
its subsidiaries, which statements were examined by other 
independent accountants whose report thereon has been 
furnished to us.— Opinion of Independent Accountants.
To the Board of Directors and Stockholders of 
Warner-Lambert Pharmaceutical Company:
In our opinion, the statements appearing on pages 2-5 
in the financial review section of this report present fairly 
the consolidated financial position of Warner-Lambert 
Pharmaceutical Company and its subsidiaries at Decem­
ber 31, 1967, the results of their operations and the sup­
plementary information on sources and uses of funds 
for the year, in conformity with generally accounting prin­
ciples applied on a basis consistent with that of the pre­
ceding year. Our examination of these statements was 
made in accordance with generally accepted auditing stan­
dards and accordingly included such tests of the account­
ing records and such other auditing procedures as we 
considered necessary in the circumstances.— Opinion of 
Independent Accountants.
Specific Reference to Notes to Financial Statements
The Board of Directors and Stockholders,
American Maize-Products Company:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
American Maize-Products Company and its Subsidiaries 
as of December 31, 1967, and the related statement of 
consolidated income and retained earnings for the year 
then ended. Our examination was made in accordance 
with generally accepted auditing standards, and accord­
ingly included such tests of the accounting records and 
such other auditing procedures as we considered neces­
sary in the circumstances. We previously examined and 
reported upon the consolidated financial statements of the 
Company and its subsidiaries for the year 1966 (see Note 
A to the financial statements).
In our opinion, the aforementioned financial statements 
present fairly the consolidated financial position of Amer­
ican Maize-Products Company and its subsidiaries at De­
cember 31, 1967 and 1966, and the results of their oper­
ations for the years then ended, in conformity with gen­
erally accepted accounting principles applied on a con­
sistent basis.—Auditors’ Report.
Notes to Financial Statements 
Note A: A subsidiary of the Company commenced operations 
October 4, 1966 by the acquisition, on such date, of the business 
and substantially all the net assets (except principally cash and 
short-term investments) of Jno. H. Swisher & Son, Inc. (an Ohio 
corporation) and its aff iliates.
The Board of Directors and Stockholders,
Foote Mineral Company:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
Foote Mineral Company and subsidiaries as of December 
31, 1967 and the related statements of earnings and 
changes in stockholders’ equity and the statement of source 
and disposition of funds for the year then ended. Our ex­
amination was made in accordance with generally ac­
cepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such 
tests of the accounting records and such other auditing 
procedures as we considered necessary in the circum­
stances. The financial statements for 1966, included for 
comparative purposes, are restated to include the financial 
statements of Vanadium Corporation of America and 
subsidiaries (see note 1 to financial statements) which 
were examined by other certified public accountants.
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance 
sheet and statements of consolidated earnings and con­
solidated changes in stockholders’ equity present fairly 
the financial position of Foote Mineral Company and sub­
sidiaries at December 31, 1967 and the results of their 
operations for the year then ended, in conformity with 
generally accepted accounting principles applied on a basis 
consistent with that of the preceding year, except for the 
change in the method of accounting for the investment 
credit (see note 4 to financial statements). Also, in our 
opinion, the accompanying consolidated statement of 
source and disposition of funds for the year ended De­
cember 31, 1967 presents fairly the information shown 
therein.—Accountants’ Report.
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Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1: Pooling of Interests—Effective August 31, 1967, Vana­
dium Corporation of America merged with and into Foote Mineral 
Company. The common stockholders of Vanadium received, on a 
share for share basis, Foote convertible preferred stock—$2.20 cu­
mulative if earned. This transaction has been accounted for as a 
pooling of interests and the operations of Vanadium Corporation of 
America and subsidiaries are included for the entire year. The finan­
cial statements for 1966, included for comparative purposes, have 
been restated to include the accounts of Vanadium Corporation 
of America and subsidiaries. Certain amounts for 1966 have been 
reclassified to put them on a comparable basis with the amounts 
for 1967.
General Reference to Notes to Financial Statements
To the Board of Directors,
The Firestone Tire & Rubber Company:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
The Firestone Tire & Rubber Company and subsidiary 
companies as of October 31, 1967 and the related state­
ments of income, retained earnings and additional capi­
tal for the year then ended. Our examination was made 
in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, 
and accordingly included such tests of the accounting rec­
ords and such other auditing procedures as we considered 
necessary in the circumstances. We previously examined 
and reported on the consolidated financial statements of 
the Company and subsidiaries for the year 1966.
In our opinion, the above-mentioned consolidated finan­
cial statements, together with the related information con­
tained in the company’s Report to Stockholders, present 
fairly the consolidated financial position of The Firestone 
Tire & Rubber Company and subsidiary companies at 
October 31, 1967 and 1966, and the consolidated results 
of their operations for the years then ended, in con­
formity with generally accepted accounting principles ap­
plied on a consistent basis.—Accountants’ Report.
To the Board of Directors,
Giant Food Inc.:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
Giant Food Inc. and all its subsidiary corporations as of 
April 29, 1967, and the related consolidated statements 
of earnings, capital stock, retained earnings, and sources 
and application of funds for the year (52 weeks) then 
ended. Our examination was made in accordance with 
generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly in­
cluded such tests of the accounting records and such other 
auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the 
circumstances.
In our opinion, such consolidated financial statements 
(together with the notes to the financial statements) pres­
ent fairly the consolidated financial position of Giant Food 
Inc. and all its subsidiary corporations at April 29, 1967 
and the consolidated results of their operations for the 
year (52 weeks) then ended, in conformity with generally 
accepted accounting principles applied on a consistent 
basis.—Accountants' Report.
Additional Auditors' Reports
To the Trustees of the Pension Fund under the 
Pension Trust of
Bethlehem Steel Corporation and Subsidiary Companies:
In our opinion, the accompanying statement of assets 
and statement of changes in the Fund present fairly the 
assets of the Pension Fund under the Pension Trust of 
Bethlehem Steel Corporation and Subsidiary Companies 
at December 31, 1967 and the changes in the Fund during 
the year, in conformity with generally accepted accounting 
principles applied on a basis consistent with that of the
preceding year. Our examination of these statements was 
made in accordance with generally accepted auditing 
standards and accordingly included such tests of the ac­
counting records and such other auditing procedures as 
we considered necessary in the circumstances, including 
confirmation by the custodian of investments owned at 
December 31, 1967.— Opinion of Independent Account­
ants.
Westinghouse Air Brake Company,
WABCO Financing Corporation:
We have examined the accompanying balance sheet of 
WABCO Financing Corporation at December 31, 1967 
and the related statement of income and retained earnings 
for the year then ended. Our examination was made 
in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, 
and accordingly included such tests of the accounting 
records and such other auditing procedures as we con­
sidered necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the statements mentioned above pre­
sent fairly the financial position of WABCO Financing 
Corporation at December 31, 1967 and the results of its 
operations for the year then ended in conformity with 
generally accepted accounting principles applied on a 
basis consistent with that of the preceding year.
The financial statements for the prior year were ex­
amined by other certified public accountants.—Account­
ants’ Opinion.
WHIRLPOOL CORPORATION 
The Board of Directors,
Appliance Buyers Credit Corporation:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
Appliance Buyers Credit Corporation and consolidated 
subsidiaries as of December 31, 1967. Our examination for 
the year then ended was made in accordance with gen­
erally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly in­
cluded such tests of the accounting records and such 
other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in 
the circumstances.
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance 
sheet presents fairly the financial position of Appliance 
Buyers Credit Corporation and consolidated subsidiaries 
at December 31, 1967, in conformity with generally ac­
cepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent 
with that of the preceding year.—Accountants’ Report.
Report of Independent Chartered Accountants 
To the Board of Directors of
Xerox Corporation:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
Rank Xerox Limited and subsidiaries at July 1, 1967 and 
the related consolidated statement of income and retained 
earnings and the consolidated statement of source and 
application of funds for the 53 weeks ended on that date. 
Our examination was made in accordance with generally 
accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included 
such tests of the accounting records and such other audit­
ing procedures as we considered necessary in the cir­
cumstances.
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance 
sheet and consolidated statement of income and retained 
earnings, which have been prepared in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principles consistently ap­
plied, give, respectively, a true and fair view of the state 
of affairs and of the income of the Group. Also, in our 
opinion, the accompanying consolidated statement of 
source and application of funds for the 53 weeks ended 
July 1, 1967 presents fairly the information shown therein.
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TABLE 6-7: REFERENCE TO NAME OF COMPANIES EXAMINED
Reference to*:
A: Company o n ly ........................................................ 55
B: Company and subsidiaries ....................................  414
C: Company and consolidated subsidiaries...........  131
Total .................................. 600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 71, 140, 268. 314, 522, 
650; B: 10, 63, 113, 160, 318, 628; C: 35, 131, 224, 304, 470, 591.
REFERENCE TO COMPANY
In all 600 of the survey companies the auditors’ 
reports contained the name of the company. Although 
there were only 27 companies which did not indicate 
that their financial statements included consolidated 
subsidiaries, 55 of the auditors’ reports did not refer 
to any subsidiaries. Examples of references to the com­
pany examined are included in examples illustrating 
the other tables of this section.
PERIOD OF EXAMINATION
The recommended short-form of auditors’ report 
calls for references as to period of examination in both 
the scope and opinion paragraphs. Table 6-8 discloses 
that all reports surveyed except five, where no period 
was mentioned in scope paragraph, followed this nor­
mal procedure.
Should the period of examination cover two or more 
years, it necessitates slight changes in the wording of 
the auditors’ report, as will be noted from the following 
excerpt taken from Statements on Auditing Procedure 
No. 33, 1963, Chapter 8 under “Consistency,” previ­
ously referred to in this section. It states:
14. The consistency standard is aimed at compara­
bility of the financial statements of the current year 
with those of the preceding year (whether presented 
or not) and at comparability of all financial state­
ments presented in comparative form. When the inde­
pendent auditors’ opinion covers the statements of 
two or more years, there is generally no need to dis­
close an inconsistency with a year prior to the years 
for which statements are being presented. Accordingly, 
the phrase “on a basis consistent with that of the pre­
ceding year” is ordinarily inapplicable whenever the 
opinion covers two or more years. Instead, language 
similar to “consistently applied during the period” or 
“applied on a consistent basis” should be used.
TABLE 4-8: PERIOD OF EXAMINATION
Auditors Refer to: 1967 1966 1965 1960 1950
A: One year in scope and opinion paragraphs ................................ 363 319 357 405 455
B: One year in scope and opinion paragraphs with reference to
examination or prior year contained in scope paragraph . . . .  68 71 53 46 31
One year in opinion paragraph
C : No period mentioned in scope paragraph.......................................  5 2 2 1 4
D: Modified short-form of rep ort............................................................  71 106 101 92 63
E: Modified short-form of report with additional comment referring
to examination of prior year(s) .....................................................  2 3 4 2 3
F: One year with reference to examination of prior year, in scope
paragraph; two years in opinion paragraph ..............................  50 71 64 5 14
G: Two or three years in scope and opinion paragraphs ..............  35 22 13 36 22
H: Two or three years in opinion paragraph only, in modified short-
form of report ................................................................................ 2 2 3 7 3
I: Five years in opinion paragraph only, in modified short-form
of report ............................................................................................. 1 —  —  —  —
J: Period less than one y e a r ....................................................................  .....3  4  3  ___6 __ 5
Total ......................................................................................  600 600 600 600 600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 269, 288, 346, 416, 537, 629; B: 180, 359; C: 63, 313; D: 6, 335; E: 93; F: 107, 230;
G: 280, 530; H: 305; I: 118; J: 192.
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A: “at” or “as at” used instead of “as
of” in opening sentence of report, 
or “as of” or “as at” used instead 
of “at” in opinion paragraph . . .  119 —
B: “as of . .    (date shown)” omitted in
opening sentence, and the phrase,
“for the year then ended” in 
scope paragraph modified to read,
“for the year ended . . . (date 
shown),” or “for 196— ,” or “for 
the year” ...................................... 42 —
C: “financial statements,” or “the ac­
companying statements,” or “state­
ments mentioned (or listed) 
above” substituted for detailed 
listing of statements (i.e., balance 
sheet, etc.) in either scope or 
opinion paragraph .............  277 19
D : “similar examination for the preced­
ing year,” or similar phrase added 131 4
E: “for the fiscal year” or “for the
year” or “for the year ended on 
that date” used in referring to 
calendar year closing instead of 
“for the year then ended” . . . .  22 20
F: the consistency phrase enlarged to
include the words “in all material 
respects” ........................................ 6 —
G: “of the company” used without
stating its n a m e ...............  14 —
H: “of these statements” omitted . . . .  —  4
I: “in the circumstances” omitted . . .  —  1
Total .................................  611  48
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 50, 102, 134, 153, 266,
328, 456, 614; B: 190, 223, 367, 479, 532; C: 19, 23, 45, 110, 387,
451, 483, 495, 621, 637, 649; C (modified): 306, 518, 611; D: 160,
205, 317, 381, 419, 488, 577, 609; E: 162, 591; E (modified): 171,
228; G: 390, 450.
Since examples of wording variations will be found 
throughout this section where auditors’ reports illus­
trate other procedures, no examples are given here.
TITLE OF THE AUDITORS' REPORT
The title most frequently given to the report of the 
independent public accountants, as summarized in Ta­
ble 6-10, continues to be “accountants* report,” as dis­
closed by the 600 survey companies in their 1967 an­
nual reports. Although there were many variations in 
the titles assigned, the word “report” was the usual term 
of reference. It was used in 356 annual reports in 1967, 
as compared with 213 in 1950. Against this it may be 
noted that the use of the word “certificate” has declined 
to 22 in 1967 from 119 in 1950. Also, the number of 
reports with “no title” has gradually declined to 77 in 
1967, from 224 reports in 1950.
The word “opinion” was used in 141 instances in 
1967, compared with 15 in 1950. In this connection 
the following quotation from Accounting Terminology 
Bulletins, Review and R ésumé No. 1, prepared by the 
committee on terminology of the American Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants in 1953 may be of in­
terest:
42. The word opinion is also important. In the cir­
cumstances described it is not possible for the auditor 
to state as a literal fact that the statements are true, 
or that they have been prepared “in conformity with 
generally accepted accounting principles.” All that the 
circumstances warrant is an expression of opinion; 
and although it is true that the auditor is expected to 
have qualified himself to express an opinion, both by 
his general training and by his examination in the 
particular case, yet his audit properly results in a 
statement of opinion, not of fact.
WORDING VARIATIONS
The auditors of 458 of the survey companies pre­
sented 659 minor wording variations in their reports on 
the financial statements for 1967. The variations are 
summarized in Table 6-9. While the wording in the 
auditors’ report does not always follow word for word 
the exact wording in the classifications in the tabula­
tion, the wording is similar and is included to avoid 
useless prolifieration.
TABLE 6-11: ADDRESSEE OF AUDITORS' REPORT
Title of Addressee: 1967 1966 1965 1960 1950
The Directors (Board of 
Directors and Stockhold­
ers (Shareowners) ......... 326 328 310 237 97
The Directors .................... 152 146 162 224 309
The Stockholders................ 86 94 94 104 108
The Company .................... 29 30 32 32 72
O ther.....................................  3 1 1 2 10
No A ddressee......................  4 1 1 1 4
T o ta l ...........  600 600 600 600 600
TABLE 6-9: MINOR WORDING VARIATIONS FOUND IN 
AUDITORS' REPORTS
Wording Variation Used*
Wording Varia­
tion Found in
Recom­
mended
Form
Modi­
fied
Form
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TABLE 6-10: TERMINOLOGY IN TITLE OF REPORT
Title Used to Identify Auditors’ Report*
B:
C;
D:
E:
F:
G;
H:
I:
J:
K:
L:
M:
N:
O :
Accountant’s (or accountants’) report) ..........................................
Accountant’s (or accountants’) certificate......................................
Accountant’s (or accountants’) opinion ..........................................
Auditor’s (or auditors’) report or report of auditors....................
Auditor’s (or auditors’) certificate...................................................
Auditor’s opinion ..................................................................................
Auditors’ statement .............................................................................
Report of independent public accountants.....................................
Opinion of independent public accountants .................................
Certificate of independent public accountants ...............................
Report of independent certified public accountants ....................
Opinion of independent certified public accountants....................
Report of certified public accountants ..........................................
Opinion of certified public accountants ..........................................
Independent auditor’s (or auditors’) report or report of inde­
pendent auditors ................................................................................
Opinion of independent auditors.......................................................
Report of independent accountants...................................................
Opinion of independent accountants ..............................................
Other variations ....................................................................................
N o title shown . . .
Total
1967 1966 1965 1960 1950
156 160 155 178 114
4 2 3 8 64
47 46 50 45 3
112 103 62 83 57
10 17 18 45 43
8 11 41 N /A N /A
4 1 2 N /A N /A
8 9 8 16 12
6 6 10 17 7
— . 3 3 1 12
19 12 11 10 10
6 7 7 5 4
29 31 29 21 5
3 3 3 — —
10 9 9 13 10
2 2 2 N /A N /A
22 15 17 16 5
75 85 80 4 1
2 1 1 42 29
523 523 511 504 376
77 77 89 96 224
600 600 600 600 600
1967 Reference to Report
1967 Reference to Auditor’s (s’)
Accountant’s (s’) ..............................................
Auditor’s (s’ ) .....................................................
Certified public accountant’s(s’) ..................
Independent certified public accountant’s (s’)
Independent public accountant’s (s’) .............
Independent accountant’s (s’) ........................
Independent auditor’s (s’) ...............................
Auditor’s (s’) not referred t o ..........................
T o ta l...................................................
No title shown .................................................
T o ta l...................................................
Report
Certifi­
cate Opinion
Other
Terms
Total
1967
156 4 47 — 207
112 10 8 4 134
29 — 3 — 32
19 6 — — 25
8 — 6 — 14
22 — 75 — 97
10 — 2 — 12
— 2 — — 2
356 22 141 4 523
77
600
*Refer to  Company Appendix Section—A: 28, 62, 75, 111, 145, 257, 302, 416, 548, 557, 613, 625; B: 21, 88, 159, 297, 473; C: 23, 49, 
146, 183, 262, 328, 410; D: 267, 460, 574; E. 153, 336, 562, 606, 648, F: 95, 228, 502; G: 195, 468; I :45, 113, 383, 563; J: 272, 436, 
577; K: 39, 147, 242, 330, 489; L: 315; M: 31, 352, 438, 499, 596; N: 76, 166, 208, 376, 470; O: 56, 115, 169, 202, 304, 331, 474.
N /A —Not Available.
ADDRESSEE OF THE AUDITORS' REPORT
Table 6-11 summarizes the various addressees men­
tioned in the auditors’ reports of the 600 survey compa­
nies since 1950. It is of interest to note the steady de­
cline in the number of reports addressed to the “Board 
of Directors” as compared with the increase of reports
addressed to the “Board of Directors and Stockholders 
(or Shareholders).” This year only one report was 
addressed to the President and Board of Directors. 
Two reports were addressed to the Company, Board 
of Directors, and Stockholders.
Examples of the various forms of address used by the 
auditors in presenting their opinions may be observed 
from copies of the actual reports included in this section.
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LOCATION IN THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
OF THE AUDITORS' REPORT
The location of the auditors’ report in relation to 
that of the financial statements is shown in Table 6-12. 
It may be seen that for 497 companies the auditors’
report followed all the statements, with the exception 
that for 47 companies the notes to the financial state­
ments came after the report. The next most frequent 
order was for the auditors’ statement to precede all 
other reports, but this order was adopted for only 46 
reports.
TABLE 6-12: LOCATION OF AUDITORS' OPINION IN 
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Auditors’ Opinion: *
A: Follows all statements covered by opinion and
notes to financial statements ........................  450
B: Follows all statements covered by opinion but
precedes notes to financial statem ents.............  47
C: Precedes all statements covered by opinion. . . .  46
D: Is intermediate in position ............................... 57
Total .......................................................  600
*Refer to Company Appendix Section—A: 36, 99, 144, 175, 216, 
239, 311, 439, 498, 515; B: 83, 116, 207, 415, 595; C: 70, 133, 199, 
276, 382; D: 101, 185, 262, 319.
NUMBER OF ACCOUNTING FIRMS REPRESENTED
There were 69 certified public accounting firms or 
individual practitioners represented among the 600 
companies included in the current survey. This is a net 
increase of 33 for the year 1967.
It was noted that 8 companies had made a change 
of auditors during the year. However, it may be men­
tioned that a change of auditors does not necessarily 
mean a change in the number of accounting firms 
represented.
APPENDIX OF 600 COMPANIES
List o f 600 Companies on Which Tabulations are Based
(In th is edition, companies have been assigned the same number as in the Twenty-first (1967) edition. Fifty companies 
included in the 1967 edition have been eliminated and their numbers left unused. The companies selected as replace­
ments have been assigned numbers from 601 to 650, inclusive. Companies numbered out of alphabetical order have 
been given an additional listing in italics in alphabetical order.)
Co. No.
*Month 
in which 
fiscal year 
ends Co. No.
*Month 
in which 
fiscal year 
ends
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8 
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20 
21 
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36 
39
ACF Industries, Incorporated—see 3 
AM K Corporation—see 601 
AMP Incorporated and Pamcor, Inc.—  
see 49
Abbott Laboratories 
Abex Corporation 
ACF Industries, Incorporated 
Acme Markets, Inc.
Adams-Millis Corporation 
Addressograph Multigraph Corporation 
Admiral Corporation
Aerosol Techniques, Incorporated—see 602 
Air Products and Chemicals, Inc.
Air Reduction Company, Incorporated 
Alan Wood Steel Company 
Albertson’s Inc.—see 603 
Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corporation 
Allen Industries, Inc.
Allied Chemical Corporation 
Allied Kid Company 
Allied Mills, Inc.
Allied Stores Corporation 
Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Company 
Alpha Portland Cement Company 
Aluminum Company of America 
The Amalgamated Sugar Company 
Amerada Petroleum Corporation 
American Air Filter Company, Inc. 
American Bakeries Company 
American Bank Note Company 
American Beverage Corporation—see 604 
American Biltrite Rubber Co., Inc. 
American Building Maintenance. Industries 
—see 605
American Can Company 
American Chain & Cable Company, Inc. 
American Cyanamid Company 
The American Distilling Company 
American Enka Corporation 
American Home Products Corporation 
American Hospital Supply Corporation 
American Machine & Foundry Company 
American Maize-Products Company 
American Metal Climax, Inc.
American Motors 
American Standard, Inc.
12
12
4
3
12
7
12
9
12
12
12
12
12
6
6
1
12
12
12
9
12
10
12
12
12
12
12
12
9
12
12
12
12
12
12
9
12
40 American Saint Gobain Corporation 12
41 American Seating Company 12
42 The American Ship Building Company 6
43 American Smelting and Refining Company 12 
American Standard, Inc.—see 39
44 American Sugar Company 12
45 The American Tobacco Company 12
46 American Zinc Company 6
47 Ametek, Inc. 12
Ampco Metal, Inc.—see 50
48 Ampex Corporation 4
49 AMP Incorporated and Pamcor, Inc. 12
50 Ampco Metal, Inc. 12
51 Amsted Industries Incorporated 9
52 The Anaconda Company 12
Anchor Coupling Co., Inc.—see 606
53 Anchor Hocking Glass Corporation 12
54 Anchor Post Products, Inc. 12
55 Anderson, Clayton & Co. 7
56 Anheuser-Busch, Incorporated 12
The Ansul Company—see 607
57 Apco Oil Corporation 12
58 Archer Daniels Midland Company 6
59 Arden-Mayfair, Inc. 12
60 Armco Steel Corporation 12
61 Armour and Company 10
62 Armstrong Cork Company 12
Armstrong Paint & Varnish Works,
Incorporated—see 608
63 Art Metal Inc. 5
64 The Arundel Corporation 12
65 Arvin Industries, Inc. 12
66 Ashland Oil & Refining Company 9
67 Associated Brewing Company 12
68 Associated Dry Goods Corporation 1
69 Atlantic Richfield Company 12
70 Atlas Chemical Industries, Inc. 12
71 Avco Corporation 11
72 Avon Products, Inc. 12
73 The Babcock & Wilcox Company 12
74 Baker Oil Tools, Inc. 9
75 The Barden Corporation 10
Barton Distilling Company—see 609
76 Basic Incorporated 12
77 Bates Manufacturing Company, Inc. 12
78 Bath Industries, Inc. 12
*M on ths num bered in  sequence, January through D ecem ber.
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Co. No.
*Month 
in which 
fiscal year 
ends
79 Bausch & Lomb Incorporated 12
80 Bayuk Cigars Incorporated 12
81 Beatrice Foods Co. 2
83 Beech Aircraft Corporation 9
Belden Corporation—see 610
84 Squibb-Beech Nut, Inc. 12
85 Belding Heminway Company, Inc. 12
86 Bell & Howell Company 12
87 Bemis Company, Inc. 12
88 The Bendix Corporation 9
89 Bethlehem Steel Corporation 12
Bird & Son, Inc.—see 92
91 The Black and Decker Manufacturing
Company 9
92 Bird & Son, Inc. 12
93 Blaw-Knox Company 12
95 Bliss & Laughlin Industries Incorporated 12
96 Blue Bell, Inc. 9
Bobbie Brooks, Incorporated—see 611
97 The Boeing Company 12
98 H. C. Bohack Co. Inc. 1
Boise Cascade Corporation—see 612
99 Bond Stores, Incorporated 7
100 The Borden Company 12
101 Borg-Warner Corporation 12
102 Botany Industries, Inc. 7
103 Briggs & Stratton Corporation 6
104 The Bristol Brass Corporation 12
105 Bristol-Myers Company 12
106 Brockway Glass Company, Inc. 9
107 Brown & Sharpe Manufacturing Company 12
108 Brown Shoe Company, Inc. 10
109 Brunswick Corporation 12
110 Bucyrus-Erie Company 12
111 The Budd Company 12
The Burger Brewing Company—see 613
113 Burlington Industries, Inc. 9
114 Burndy Corporation 12
115 Burroughs Corporation 12
CF&I Steel Corporation—see 132 
California Liquid Gas Corporation—
see 614
116 California Packing Corporation 2
117 Calumet & Hecla, Inc. 12
118 Campbell Soup Company 7
120 Cannon Mills Company 12
121 Canteen Corporation 9
122 The Carborundum Company 12
123 Carnation Company 12
124 Carrier Corporation 10
126 Caterpillar Tractor Co. 12
127 Celanese Corporation 12
128 Central Soya Company, Inc. 8
129 Century Electric Company 12
130 Certain-Teed Products Corporation 12
131 The Cessna Aircraft Company 9
132 CF&I Steel Corporation 12
133 Champion Spark Plug Company 12
134 Chemetron Corporation 12
135 Cherry-Burrell Corporation 10
136 Chicago Pneumatic Tool Company 12
137 Chock Full O’Nuts Corporation 7
138 Chrysler Corporation 12
139 Cities Service Company 12
140 City Stores Company 1
Co. No.
141 Clark Equipment Company 
Clarostat Mfg. Co., Inc.—see 615
142 The Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Company
143 Clevite Corporation
144 Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc.
145 The Coca-Cola Company
146 Colgate-Palmolive Company
147 Collins & Aikman Corporation
148 Collins Radio Company
149 Colonial Stores Incorporated
150 Colorado Milling & Elev ator Co.
151 Colt Industries Inc.
152 Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc.
153 Combustion Engineering, Inc.
154 Commercial Solvents Corporation
♦Month 
in which 
fiscal year 
ends
12
12
12
12
12
12
2
7
12
5
12
12
12
12
157 Consolidated Electronics Industries Corp. 12
158 Consolidated Foods Corporation 6
159 Consolidated Laundries Corporation 12
160 Consolidated Packaging: Corporation 12
161 Container Corporation of America 12
162 Continental Baking Company 12
163 Continental Can Company, Inc. 12
165 Continental Oil Company 12
166 Continental Steel Corporation 12
167 Control Data Corporation 6
168 Cook Paint and Varnish Company 11
169 Cooper Industries, Inc. 12
170 Copperweld Steel Company 12
171 Corning Glass Works 12
172 Corn Products Company 12
173 Craddock-Terry Shoe Corporation 9
174 Crane Co. 12
175 Crown Central Petroleum Corporation 12
176 Crown Cork & Seal Company, Inc. 12
177 Crown Zellerbach Corporation 12
180 Cummins Engine Company, Inc. 12
181 The Cuneo Press, Inc. 1
182 The Curtis Publishing Company 12
183 Curtiss-Wright Corporation 12
184 Cutler-Hammer, Inc. 12
185 Cyclops Corporation 12
186 Dan River Mills, Incorporated 12
187 Dayco Corporation 10
188 Deere & Company 10
Del Monte Corporation—see California
Packing Corporation— 116
189 Dennison Manufacturing Company 12
190 Detroit Steel Corporation 12
191 Diamond International Corporation 12
192 Diana Stores Corporation 1
193 Dictaphone Corporation 12
195 Walt Disney Productions 9
197 The Dow Chemical Company 12
Doyle Dane Bernback Inc— see 616
198 Dravo Corporation 12
199 Dresser Industries, Inc. 10
200 Drexel Enterprises, Inc. 11
Duffy-Mott Company, Inc.—see 203
201 The Duplan Corporation 9
202 E. I, duPont deNemours & Company 12
ESB Incorporated—see 210
203 Duffy-Mott Company, Inc. 8
204 Eagle-Picher Industries, Inc. 11
205 The Eastern Company 12
206 Eastern Stainless Steel Corporation 12
*M onths num bered in  sequence, January through D ecem ber.
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Co. No.
*Month 
in which 
fiscal year 
ends Co. No.
*Month 
in which 
fiscal year 
ends
207 Eastman Kodak Company 12
208 Eaton Yale & Towne Inc. 12
209 Elastic Stop Nut Corporation of America 11 
Electric Hose & Rubber Company—see 617
210 ESB Incorporated 12
212 Elgin National Watch Company 2
213 Eltra Corporation 9
214 Emerson Electric Co. 9
215 Emhart Corporation 12
216 Endicott Johnson Corporation 11
217 Erie Forge & Steel Corporation 4
218 Evans Products Company 12
219 Eversharp Inc. 12
220 Ex-Cell-0 Corporation 11
FMC Corporation—see 231
221 Fairchild Camera and Instrument
Corporation 12
222 Fairchild Hiller Corporation 12
223 Falstaff Brewing Corporation 12
224 Fansteel Metallurgical Corporation 12
225 Fedders Corporation 8
226 Federated Department Stores, Inc. 1
227 The Firestone Tire & Rubber Company 10
228 First National Stores Inc. 3
229 M. H. Fishman Co., Inc. 12
230 The Flintkote Company 12
231 FMC Corporation 12
Food Fair Stores, Inc.—see 618
232 Foote Mineral Company 12
233 Ford Motor Company 12
Franklin Stores Corporation—see 619
235 Freeport Sulphur Company 12
236 Fruehauf Corporation 12
237 Gar Wood Industries, Inc. 10
238 Garlock Inc. 12
239 General American Transportation
Corporation 12
240 GAF Corporation 12
General Box Company—see 242
241 General Host Corporation 12
242 General Box Company 12
244 General Cable Corporation 12
245 General Cigar Co., Inc. 12
246 General Dynamics Corporation 12
247 General Electric Company 12
248 General Foods Corporation 4
General Host Corporation—see 241
249 General Mills, Inc. 5
250 General Motors Corporation 12
251 General Plywood Corporation 10
252 General Refractories Company 12
253 General Signal Corporation 12
254 The General Tire & Rubber Company 11
255 Genesco, Inc. 7
256 Georgia-Pacific Corporation 12
257 Gerber Products Company 3
Getty Oil Company—see 620
Giant Food Inc.—see 621
258 Giddings & Lewis, Inc. 12
259 The Gillette Company 12
260 Gimbel Brothers, Inc. 1
262 Goldblatt Bros., Inc. 1
263 The B. F . Goodrich Company 12
264 The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company 12 
W. R. Grace & Co.—see 622
265 The Grand Union Company 2
Granger Associates—see 623
266 Granite City Steel Company 12
267 Graniteville Company 12
268 W. T. Grant Company 1
269 The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea
Company, Inc. 2
271 Gruen Industries, Inc. 3
272 Grumman Aircraft Engineering
Corporation 12
273 Gulf Oil Corporation 12
Gulf & Western Industries, Inc.—see 624
274 Halliburton Company 12
275 W. F. Hall Printing Company 3
276 Hamilton Watch Company 1
278 Harnischfeger Corporation 10
279 Harris-Intertype Corporation 6
280 Harsco Corporation 12
282 Hart Schaffner & Marx 11
283 Hat Corporation of America 10
284 Hazeltine Corporation 12
285 H. J. Heinz Company 4
286 Hercules Incorporated 12
287 Hershey Food Corporation 12
Hess Oil & Chemical Corporation—see 626
288 Hewlett-Packard Company 10
289 Heywood-Wakefield Company 12
290 The Hobart Manufacturing Company 12
291 Hoffman Electronics Corporation 12
292 Holly Sugar Corporation 3
293 Honeywell Inc, 12
294 Hooker Chemical Corporation 12
295 The Hoover Company 12
296 Geo. A . Hormel & Company 10
297 Houdaille Industries, Inc. 12
298 Howmet Corporation 12
299 Hudson Pulp & Paper Corp. 8
300 Hunt Foods and Industries, Inc. 6
302 Hygrade Food Products Corporation 10
303 Indian Head Inc. 11
304 Ingersoll-Rand Company 12
305 Inland Steel Company 12
306 Interchemical Corporation 12
307 Interco Incorporated 11
308 Interlake Steel Corporation 12
309 International Business Machines
Corporation 12
310 International Harvester Company 10
311 International Minerals & Chemical Cor­
poration 6
312 International Paper Company 12
313 The International Silver Company 12
314 Interstate Bakeries Corporation 12
Ipco Hospital Supply Corporation—
see 627
315 Jantzen Inc. 8
316 Jim Walter Corporation 8
317 Johns-Manville Corporation 12
318 Johnson & Johnson 12
319 Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation 12
320 Joslyn Mfg. and Supply Co. 12
321 Joy Manufacturing Company 9
322 Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Corporation 12
323 Kellogg Company 12
324 Kelsey-Hayes Company 8
*M on ths num bered in  sequence, January through D ecem ber.
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325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339
340
341
342
344
345
346
347
348
349
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350
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
366
367
368
369
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
The Kendall Company 
Kennecott Copper Corporation 
Keystone Steel & Wire Company 
Walter Kidde & Company, Inc. 
Kimberly-Clark Corporation 
Koppers Company, Inc.
S. S. Kresge Company 
Kroger Company 
Kuhlman Electric Company 
R. G. Le Tourneau, Inc.—see 337 
Lear Siegler, Inc.
Lehigh Portland Cement Company 
Leslie Salt Co.
R. G. Le Tourneau, Inc. 
Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company 
Libby, McNeill, & Libby 
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company 
Eli Lilly and Company 
Lily-Tulip Cup Corporation 
Ling-Temco-Vought, Inc.—see 628 
Litton Industries, Inc.
Locke Mfg. Companies, Inc.—see 629
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation
Loft Candy Corporation
Lone Star Cement Corporation
P. Lorillard Company
Louisville Cement Company—see 630
Lukens Steel Company
MCA Inc.—see 364
MSL Industries, Inc.—see 391
The Macke Company
R. H. Macy & Co., Inc.
The Magnavox Company 
P. R. Mallory & Co. Inc.
Marathon Oil Company 
Maremont Corporation 
Marhoefer Packing Company, Inc.—  
see 631
Marlene Industries Corporation—see 63 
Marshall Field & Company 
Martin Marietta Corporation 
Masonite Corporation 
Maule Industries, Inc.—see 634 
Maxson Electronics Corporation 
The May Department Stores Company 
Oscar Mayer & Co. Inc.
The Maytag Company 
MCA Inc.
McCormick & Company, Inc.
J. Ray McDermott & Co., Inc.—see 63 
McDonnell Douglas Corp. 
McGraw-Edison Company 
McGraw-Hill, Inc.
The Mead Corporation 
Medusa Portland Cement Company 
Melville Shoe Corporation 
Merck & Co., Inc.
Meredith Corporation 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Inc.
Mid-West Abrasive Company—see 635 
Midland-Ross Corporation 
Midwest Rubber Reclaiming Company 
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing 
Company
Mirro Aluminum Company
*Month
in which
fiscal year
ends Co. No.
12 382
12 383
6 384
12 385
4 386
12 387
1
12 389
12 390
391
6 392
12 393
12 394
12
12
6 395
12 396
12 397
12 398
7 399
400
12 401
6
12
12 402
12 403
404
405
9
7 406
12 407
12 408
12 409
12 410
413
3 414
1
12 415
8
416
9 417
1 418
10 419
12 420
12
11
2
12 422
12 423
12 424
12 427
12 428
12 429
12 430
6 431
8
12 432
10 433
434
12 436
12 437
*Month 
in which 
fiscal year 
ends
Mobil Oil Corporation 
Mohasco Industries, Inc.
The Mohawk Rubber Company 
Monsanto Company 
Montgomery Ward & Co., Inc.
Moore Drop Forging Company 
E. R. Moore Company—see 636 
Motorola, Inc.
Mount Vernon Mills, Inc.
MSL Industries, Inc.
Munsingwear, Inc.
G. C. Murphy Company 
National Biscuit Company 
National Can Coorporation—  
see page 637
The National Cash Register Company 
National Radio Company, Inc.
National Dairy Products Corporation 
National Distillers and Chemical 
Corporation
National Gypsum Company 
National Lead Company 
National Presto Industries, Inc.
National Radio Company, Inc.—  
see 396
National Starch and Chemical 
Corporation
National Steel Corporation
The National Sugar Refining Company
National Tea Co.
National Video Corporation—see 638 
Nebraska Consolidated Mills Company 
Neptune Meter Company
J. J. Newberry Co.
The New Britain Machine Company 
Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry 
Dock Company
North American Rockwell Corporation 
North American Sugar Industries 
Incorporated 
Northrop Corporation 
Ogden Corporation—see 639 
Olin Mathieson Chemical Corporation 
O’Sullivan Rubber Corporation 
Otis Elevator Company 
Outboard Marine 
Owens-Illinois, Inc.
Oxford Industries Inc.—see 640 
PPG Industries, Inc.—see 443 
The Pantasote Company—see 641 
Parke, Davis & Company 
Parker-Hannifin Corporation 
The Parker Pen Company 
J. C. Penney Company 
Penn Fruit Co., Inc.
Pennsalt Chemicals Corporation 
Peoples Drug Stores, Incorporated 
PepsiCo., Inc.
Perfect Film & Chemical Corporation—  
see 572 
Pet, Inc.
Chas. Pfizer & Co., Inc.
Phelps Dodge Corporation 
Philip Morris Incorporated 
Phillips Petroleum Company
12
12
12
12
1
6
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
6
12
1
12
12
9
9
7
12
12
12
9
12
12
6
2
1
8
12
12
12
3
12
12
12
12
*M on ths num bered in  sequence, January through D ecem ber.
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in which 
fiscal year 
ends Co. No.
‘ Month 
in which 
fiscal year 
ends
438 Phoenix Steel Corporation
439 The Pillsbury Company
440 Piper Aircraft Corporation
441 Pitney-Bowes, Inc.
443 Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company
444 Pittsburgh Steel Company
445 The Pittston Company
446 Plough, Inc.
447 Polaroid Corporation
448 Poor & Company
449 H. K. Porter Company, Inc.
Potter Instrument Company, Inc.—
see 642
450 Pratt & Lambert, Inc.
451 The Procter & Gamble Company
452 Pullman Incorporated
453 Purolator Products, Inc.
454 The Quaker Oats Company
455 Quaker State Oil Refining Corporation
456 Radio Corporation of America
457 Ralston Purina Company
458 Ranco Incorporated
459 The Rath Packing Company
460 Raybestos-Manhattan, Inc.
461 Rayonier Incorporated
462 Raytheon Company
463 The Reliance Electric and Engineering
Company
465 Republic Steel Corporation
466 Revere Copper and Brass Incorporated
467 Rexall Drug and Chemical Company
468 Rex Chainbelt, Inc.
469 Reynolds Metals Company
470 R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company
471 Rheem Manufacturing Company
472 Richardson-Merrell Inc.
473 Riegel Paper Corporation
474 Ritter Pfaudler Corporation
475 H. H. Robertson Company
476 Rohm and Haas Company 
Helena Rubinstein, Inc.—see 625 
The Rucker Company—see 643
478 The Ryan Aeronautical Co.
SCM Corporation—see 483
479 Safeway Stores, Incorporated
480 St. Joseph Lead Company
481 St. Regis Paper Company
482 Schenley Industries, Inc.
483 SCM Corporation
484 Scott Paper Company
485 Scovill Manufacturing Company
486 Screw and Bolt Corporation of America
487 Seaboard A lied Milling Corporation
488 G. D. Searle & Co.
489 Sears, Roebuck and Co.
490 The Seeburg Corporation 
492 Sharon Steel Corporation
494 Shell Oil Company
495 The Sherwin-Williams Company
496 Shoe Corporation of America
497 Signal Oil and Gas Company
498 Signode Corporation
499 Simmons Company
500 Simplicity Pattern Co., Inc.
501 Sinclair Oil Corporation
12
5
9
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
6
12
12
6
12
12
9
9
9 
12 
12 
12
10
12
12
12
10 
12 
12 
12
6
12
12
12
12
10
12
12
12
8
6
12
12
12
5
12
1
10
12
12
8
1
12
12
12
12
12
502 The Singer Company 12
504 A. O. Smith Corporation 12
505 Snap-on Tools Corporation 12
506 Sola Basic Industries, Inc. 3
509 Sparton Corporation 6
The Sperry and Hutchinson Company—
see 644
510 Sperry Rand Corporation 3
511 Sprague Electric Company 12
512 Square D  Company 12
Squibb-Beech Nut, Inc.—see 84
513 A. E. Staley Manufacturing Company 9
514 Standard Brands Incorporated 12
515 Standard Kollsman Industries, Inc. 12
Standard Motor Products, Inc.—
see 645
516 Standard Oil Company of California 12
517 Standard Oil Company (Indiana) 12
518 Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) 12
519 The Standard Oil Company (an Ohio
Corporation) 12
520 Standard Packaging Corporation 12
521 Standard Pressed Steel Co. 12
522 Standard Screw Company 12
523 Stanray Corporation 12
524 The L. S. Starrett Company 6
525 J. P. Stevens & Co., Inc. 10
526 Stewart-Warner Corporation 12
527 Stokely-Van Camp, Inc. 5
528 Stone Container Corporation 12
529 Studebaker-Worthington, Inc. 12
530 Sun Chemical Corporation 12
531 Sun Strand Corporation 12
532 Sun Oil Company 12
533 Sunray DX Oil Company 12
534 The Superior Oil Company 12
Supermarkets General Corporation—
see 646
535 Swift & Company 10
TRW Inc.—see 548
537 Tecumseh Products Company 12
Tenneco Inc.—see 647
538 Texaco Inc. 12
539 Texas Gulf Sulphur Company 12
540 Texas Instruments Incorporated 12
541 Textron Inc. 12
543 Time Incorporated 12
544 The Timken Roller Bearing Company 12
545 Tobin Packing Co., Inc. 10
546 The Torrington Company 6
547 Triangle Conduit & Cable Co., Inc. 12
Triangle-Pacific Forest Products Corp.—
see 648
548 TRW Inc. 12
549 Twentieth Century-Fox Film Corporation 12
550 UMC Industries, Inc. 12
551 Union Camp Corporation 12
552 Union Carbide Corporation 12
553 Union Oil Company of California 12
554 Union Tank Car Company 12
Uniroyal Inc.—see 567
555 United Aircraft Corporation 12
556 United Elastic Corporation 12
557 United Engineering and Foundry
Company 12
*M on th s num bered in  sequence, January through  D ecem b er.
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•Month 
in which 
fiscal year 
ends
558
United Foods, Inc.—see 649 
United Fruit Company 12
559 United-Greenfield Corporation 12
560 United Merchants and Manufacturers,
Inc. 6
561 United Park City Mines Company 12
562 The United Piece Dye Works 12
563 United Shoe Machinery Corporation 2
564 United States Gypsum Company 12
565 U. S. Industries, Inc. 12
566 U. S. Plywood-Champion Papers Inc. 12
567 Uniroyal, Inc. 12
568 The United States Shoe Corporation 10
569 United States Smelting Refining and
Mining Company 12
570 United States Steel Corporation 12
571 United States Tobacco Company 12
572 Perfect Film & Chemical Corporation 12
574 Universal Leaf Tobacco Company, Inc. 6
575 Utah-Idaho Sugar Company 2
576 Varian Associates 9
577 Veeder Industries, Inc. 12
578 The Vendo Company 12
580 Walgreen Co. 9
581
Jim Walter Corporation—see 316 
Walworth Company 12
582 Ward Foods, Inc. 12
584 Warner-Lambert Pharmaceutical Co. 12
West Point-Pepperell, Inc.—see 587 
West Virginia Pulp and Paper Company—  
see 588
585 Westinghouse Air Brake Company 12
586 Westinghouse Electric Corporation 12
587 West Point-Pepperell, Inc. 8
588 West Virginia Pulp and Paper Company 10
589 Weyerhaeuser Company 12
590 Wheeling Steel Corporation 12
Whirlpool Corporation—see 650
591 White Motor Corporation 12
593 Woodall Industries, Incorporated 8
594 F. W. Woolworth Co. 12
596 Wm. Wrigley Jr. Company 12
597 The Wurlitzer Company 3
598 Xerox Corporation 12
599 The Youngstown Sheet and Tube Company 12
600 Zenith Radio Corporation 12
601 AMK Corporation 10
602 Aerosol Techniques, Incorporated 9
603 Albertson’s Inc. 3
Co. No.
604 American Beverage Corporation
605 American Building Maintenance
Industries
606 Anchor Coupling Co., Inc.
607 The Ansul Company
608 Armstrong Paint & Varnish Works,
Incorporated
609 Barton Distilling Company
610 Belden Corporation
611 Bobbie Brooks, Incorporated
612 Boise Cascade Corporation
613 The Burger Brewing Company
614 California Liquid Gas Corporation
615 Clarostat Mfg. Co., Inc.
616 Doyle Dane Bernback Inc.
617 Electric Hose & Rubber Company
618 Food Fair Stores, Inc.
619 Franklin Stores Corporation
620 Getty Oil Company
621 Giant Food Inc.
622 W. R. Grace & Co.
623 Granger Associates
624 Gulf & Western Industries, Inc.
625 Helena Rubinstein, Inc.
626 Hess Oil & Chemical Corporation
627 Ipco Hospital Supply Corporation
628 Ling-Temco-Vought, Inc.
629 Locke Mfg. Companies, Inc.
630 Louisville Cement Company
631 Marhoefer Packing Company, Inc.
632 J. Ray McDermott & Co., Inc.
633 Marlene Industries Corporation
634 Maule Industries, Inc.
635 Mid-West Abrasive Company
636 E. R. Moore Company
637 National Can Corporation
638 National Video Corporation
639 Ogden Corporation
640 Oxford Industries Inc.
641 The Pantasote Company
642 Potter Instrument Company, Inc.
643 The Rucker Company
644 The Sperry and Hutchinson Company
645 Standard Motor Products, Inc.
646 Supermarkets General Corporation
647 Tenneco Inc.
648 Triangle-Pacific Forest Products Corp.
649 United Foods, Inc.
650 Whirlpool Corporation
*Month 
in which 
fiscal year 
ends
10
10
6
9
12
6
12
4
12
9
6
12
10
8
4
6
12
4  
12
8
7
12
12
6
12
6
12
10
3
1
12
6
12
12
5
12
5 
12
6 
12 
12 
12 
10 
12 
12
2
12
*Months numbered in sequence, January through December.
Companies Included in Twenty-First Edition Not In clu d ed  in this Edition of the Survey
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37 American Optical Company
38 American Potash & Chemical Corporation 
82 Beaunit Corporation
90 Bigelow-Sanford, Inc.
94 E. W. Bliss Company 
112 The Bullard Company 
119 Canada Dry Corporation 
125 J. I. Case Company
155 Congoleum Naim Inc.
156 Consolidated Cigar Corporation 
164 Continental Motors Corporation
178 Crucible Steel Company of America
179 Cudahy Company
194 Digitronics Corporation
196 Douglas Aircraft Company, Inc.
211 Electrolux Corporation 
234 Foremost Dairies, Inc.
243 General Bronze Corporation
261 The Glidden Company
270 The Great Western Sugar Company
277 Harbison Walker Refractories Company
281 The Harshaw Chemical Company
301 Hupp Corporation
343 Link Belt Company
351 Mack Trucks, Inc.
365 McCall Corporation
370 The McKay Machine Company
371 McKesson & Robbins, Incorporated 
388 John Morrell & Co.
411 The New York Ai r Brake Company
412 Nopco Chemical Company 
421 Oxford Paper Company
425 Peabody Coal Company
426 Peden Iron & Steel Co.
435 Philadelphia and Reading Corporation 
442 Pittsburgh Brewing Company 
464 Remington Arms Company, Inc.
477 The Ruberoid Co.
491 Servel, Inc.
493 Frank G. Shattuck Company 
503 Skelly Oil Company
507 Sonotone Corporation
508 A. G. Spalding & Bros. Inc.
536 Symington Wayne Corporation 
542 Tidewater Oil Company
573 Universal American Corporation 
579 Wagner Electric Corporation (formerly Tung-Sol 
Electric Inc.)
583 Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc.
592 Wilson & Co., Inc.
595 Worthington Corporation
SUBJECT INDEX
ABNORMAL COSTS, see Estimated liabilities and re­
serves; Extraordinary items; Inflation
ACCOUNTANTS’ REPORT, see Auditors’ reports
ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES BOARD, REFERENCES 
TO, 28
Opinions No. 2 and No. 4— Investment credit, 173 
No. 3— Working capital, 239 
No. 5—Leases, by lessee, 101 
N o. 6— Property, plant, and equipment, 66 
Retained earnings, credits, 208 
Treasury stock, 226 
Unearned discounts, 39 
N o. 7— Leases, by lessor, 121 
N o. 8— Pensions, 162 
No. 9— Extraordinary items, 151, 168 
Goodwill, write-off, 83 
Income per share, 157 
Outstanding capital stock, 192 
Prior period adjustments, 5, 48 
Retained earnings, charges and credits, 
208 . .
N o. 10—Convertible debt, 98
Liquidation preference of preferred 
stock, 194
Offsetting securities against taxes pay­
able, 92
Poolings of interest—restatements, 214 
Consolidations—domestic subsidiaries, 
7, 16, 70, 145
No. 11— Allocation of taxes, 175 
Carry backs, 148 
Extraordinary items, 158 
Quasi-reorganization, 202 
Prior period adjustments, 208 
Undistributed earnings of subsidiary, 
171
No. 12— Capital changes, 188, 197 
Convertible debt, 98 
Disclosure of depreciable assets, 65 
Disclosure of depreciation, 68 
Inventory reserves, 62
ACCOUNTING RESEARCH BULLETINS, 
REFERENCES TO:
Number 43 Chapter 1B (Treasury stock), 208, 227 
2A (Comparative statements), 3 
3A (Cash) 34, 38
(Cash surrender value of life in­
surance), 63 
(Current liabilities), 86 
(Prepaid expenses), 79 
(Receivables), 46
4  (Inventory pricing), 52, 53
5 (Intangibles), 82
6 (Contingency reserves), 118, 229 
(Inventory reserves), 62 
7A (Quasi-reorganization), 201 
7B (Stock dividends), 204
11 Government contracts, 48
12 Income from foreign sources,
116, 167
13B (Stock option plans), 233 
Number 46 Dated retained earnings, 201 
Number 48 Business combinations, 213 
Number 50 Contingencies, 20, 22 
Number 51 Consolidation of subsidiaries, 16
Excess of book value over subsidiary ac­
quired (negative goodwill), 107 
Excess of cost over book value of subsidiary 
acquired (goodw ill), 82 
Unconsolidated subsidiaries, 70
ACCOUNTING TERMINOLOGY BULLETINS, 
REFERENCES TO:
Capital surplus, 196 
Earned surplus, 199 
Opinion of auditor, 284 
Reserve:
Estimated liabilities and reserves, 111, 118 
Uncollectible accounts, 45
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
Cash flow statements, 253 
Presentation of, 86 
Trade creditors, 87 
Trade customers, 87
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE, see Receivables
ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION, Depreciation
ACTUARIAL VALUATIONS, see Pension and retirement 
plans
ADDITIONAL CAPITAL 
Changes during year, 197 
Stock dividends, 205 
Stock splits, 207 
Title, 196
See also— Capital changes; Capital stocks; Reserves in 
stockholders’ equity; Retained earnings; Treasury stock
ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS:
Covered by auditors’ reports, 271 
Subsidiary companies, 11
ADJUSTMENTS, PRIOR PERIOD. 5
ADVANCES 
Assets, 36
From governments, 50
Trade customers, 87
Unconsolidated subsidiary companies, 71
AFFILIATED COMPANIES, see Unconsolidated 
subsidiary and affiliated companies
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AGGREGATE NET INCOME, see Extraordinary items
ALLOCATION OF INCOME TAXES, see Income taxes
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANTS, REFERENCES TO, 28 
See also, Accounting Principles Board Opinions; Ac­
counting Research Bulletins
AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE 
Listing of survey companies, 1
AMORTIZATION 
Bond discount, 79 
Depreciation, etc., 138 
Intangible assets, 83 
Pensions, 164
APPRECIATION OF PROPERTY 
Appropriated retained earnings, 233 
Property reserves, 69
APPROPRIATIONS AND RESERVES, see Depreciation; 
Estimated liabilities and reserves; Inventory reserves; 
Investments; Property reserves
ARREARAGES
Cumulative preferred dividends, 195
ASSETS, DEPRECIABLE, see Property, plant, and 
equipment
ASSETS, INTANGIBLE, 82 
ASSETS, NOMINAL, 82 
ASSETS, PLEDGED, 43
ASSOCIATED COMPANIES (50% JOINTLY OWNED)
Basis of valuation, 76 
Treatment of income, 145
See also— Unconsolidated subsidiary and aff i l iated 
companies
AUDITING PROCEDURE COMMITTEE 
Post balance sheet disclosure, 24 
See also— Statement on Auditing Procedure No. 33
AUDITORS’ REPORTS 
Addressee, 285
Auditing procedures omitted, 258
Identification of financial statements, 276
Informative disclosures, 270
Location in financial statements, 286
Inventories, 258
Minor variations in report, 284
Number of accounting firms represented, 286
Opinion disclaimed, 263
Opinion qualified for
Consistent application of principles or method, 261 
Fair presentation, 267 
Period of examination, 283 
Reference to company, 283 
Reference to other auditors, 271 
Short form, 257 
Standards of reporting, 260 
Title of, 284
B
BAD DEBTS, see Uncollectible accounts
BALANCE SHEET
Post balance sheet disclosure, 24 
Restatement of, 5 
Title and form, 33
See also various assets, liabilities, and 
stockholders’ equity
BILLINGS, INTERIM
Accounting for long-term contracts, 161 
Deferred credits, 108 
Government contracts, 49 
Inventories, 52
Liabilities to trade customers, 87
BOND DISCOUNT 
Intangible assets, 82
BONDS PAYABLE
Long term indebtedness, 94  
Restrictions on retained earnings, 237
BRANCHES, FOREIGN, see Foreign operations
BUSINESS COMBINATIONS 
Poolings of interest, 214 
Post balance sheet disclosures, 24 
Purchase acquisitions, 216 
Reference to other auditors, 272 
Source and application of funds, 253
CAPITAL, see Additional capital; Capital stock; 
Stockholders’ equity
CAPITAL CHANGES 
Additional capital, 197 
Capital stock, 188 
Other capital transactions, 222 
Poolings of interest, 214 
Post balance sheet events, 24 
Purchase acquisitions, 216 
Purchase of own stock, 220 
Sale of own stock, 218
Shown in stockholders’ equity statement, 183 
Source and application of funds, 253 
Stock dividends, 205 
Stock splits, 206
CAPITAL STOCK 
Changes, 189 
Classes authorized, 184 
Common:
Authorized, issued, outstanding, 192 
Valuation basis, 190 
Preferred:
Dividend arrearages, 195 
Liquidation preference, 194 
Valuation basis, 193 
Treasury stock
See also— Additional capital; Capital changes
AVERAGE COST, see Inventory CAPITAL SURPLUS, see Additional capital
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CAPITAL, WORKING, see Source and application 
of funds
CAPITALIZATION 
Interest, 182 
Leased property, 101
CARRY BACK A ND CARRY FORWARD OF 
OPERATING LOSSES 
Claims for income tax refunds, 64 
Contingent assets, 22 
Extraordinary items, 151 
Income taxes for current year, 148 
Prior period adjustments, 5 
See also— Income taxes
CASH:
Advances, 36 
Deposits, 37 
Dividends:
Per share, 202 
Restriction of, 237
Source and application of funds, 252 
Presentation of, 34 
Segregation of, 34
CASH DIVIDEND RESTRICTIONS, see Restrictions on 
retained earnings
CASH FLOW, 254
CASH SURRENDER VALUE OF LIFE 
INSURANCE, 63
CENTS OMITTED, 4
CHANGES, ACCOUNTING, 262 
See also— Prior period adjustments; account involved
CHANGES IN STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY, 183
CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS 
Donations to, 142
CLAIMS FOR INCOME TAX REFUNDS, 64 
See also— Contingent assets; Income tax
CLASSIFICATION OF COMPANIES 
Fiscal year endings, 2 
Industrial groups, 1 
Stock exchanges on which traded, 1
COLLATERAL 
Held on receivables, 43 
Pledged to debt, 93
COMBINATIONS, see Business combinations
COMMITMENTS, see Contingent liabilities, 20
COMMON STOCK, see Capital changes; Capital stock; 
Treasury stock
COMPARATIVE STATEMENTS 
Combination of, 3 
Prior year adjustments, 5 
Reclassification of prior figures, 7
COMPENSATION, see Employee compensation
COMPLETED CONTRACT METHOD, 159
COMPREHENSIVE ALLOCATION, see Income tax
CONFIRMATION OF RECEIVABLES 
Omission referred to, 258
CONGLOMERATE COMPANIES 
Presentation by product line, etc., 11
CONSISTENCY 
Poolings of interest, 214 
Prior period adjustments, 5 
Reference in auditors’ reports, 263
CONSOLIDATION OF SUBSIDIARIES 
Adjustments arising in consolidation, 82, 107 
Changes in basis of:
Auditors’ reference to (consistency), 263 
Debt of subsidiaries, 94 
Minority interest 
Balance sheet, 120 
Income statement, 143 
Policy
Domestic and Canadian subsidiaries, 17 
Other foreign subsidiaries, 17 
Reference to other auditors, 271 
See also— Unconsolidated subsidiary and affiliated 
companies
CONSTRUCTION-TYPE CONTRACTS 
Commitments, 20 
Completed contract method, 159 
Percentage of completion method, 159 
See also— Billings, interim
CONTINGENCIES
Auditors’ qualification, 267 
Contingency reserves, 118, 229 
Contingent assets, 22 
Contingent liabilities, 20 
Inventory reserves, 62 
Leases, long-term, 103 
Receivables pledged, 43
CONTRACTORS
Construction-type contracts, 159 
Cost-plus-fixed-fee contracts, 48 
Terminated war and defense contracts, 48
CONTRACTS 
Construction-type, 159 
Defense, 48
Employee compensation, 112
Long-term debt, 94
Pensions and retirement plans, 162
CONTRIBUTIONS 
Charitable, 142
CONVERSION 
Foreign operations, 167 
Securities, 222
CONVERTIBLE DEBT, 98 
Reference to APB Opinions, 31
COPYRIGHTS 
Intangible assets, 82
CORPORATE READJUSTMENTS 
Capital changes, 222 
Dated retained earnings, 201 
Other charges and credits to retained earnings, 208 
Stock splits, 206
CORRECTIONS, see Prior period adjustments
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COST
Completed contract method, 159 
Cost of goods sold, 130 
Employee costs, 131 
Inflation, 19 
Intangibles, 84 
Inventories, 54
Materials used or purchased, 131 
Percentage of completion method, 159 
Property, plant, and equipment, 66 
Unconsolidated subsidiary and affiliated companies, 74
COST OR MARKET, see Lower of cost or market
COST-PLUS-FIXED-FEE CONTRACTS, see Govern­
ment contracts
CREDITS AGAINST TAX, see Investment tax credit
CUMULATIVE PREFERRED DIVIDENDS 
Arrearages, 195
CURRENCY RESTRICTIONS, see Foreign operations
CURRENT ASSETS, see Noncurrent assets; Source and 
application of funds
CUSTOMARY STATEMENTS 
Statements presented, 3
DATED RETAINED EARNINGS, 201
DEBT, see Indebtedness
DEBT DISCOUNT AND EXPENSE, 80
DECLINING-BALANCE DEPRECIATION, see 
Depreciation
DEFENSE CONTRACTS, see Government contracts
DEFERRED CHARGES 
Presentation of, 80 
Source and application of funds, 253 
Terminology used, 79
DEFERRED INCOME 
Presentation of, 107
DEFERRED INCOME TAXES 
Balance sheet presentation, 175 
Reasons for, 175
See also—Depreciation; Income taxes; Investment 
tax credit
DEFICIT (in retained earnings), 201
DEPLETION
Annual charge, 136 
Balance sheet presentation, 68
DEPOSITS
Cash or securities, 37 
Payable to trade customers, 87
DEPRECIABLE ASSETS, see Property, plant, and 
equipment
DEPRECIATION
Balance sheet presentation, 68
Change in basis referred to by auditor, 264
Guidelines, 142
Income statement presentation, 138 
Method used, 140
Source and application of funds, 245 
See also—Deferred income taxes
DESIGNATION OF FINAL FIGURE, INCOME 
STATEMENT, see Extraordinary items
DEVALUATION, see Foreign operations
DEVELOPMENT
Intangible drilling, exploration, and development costs, 
181
DIFFERENCES, TIMING, see Deferred income taxes; 
Depreciation; Investment tax credit
DISABILITY, see Pension and retirement plans
DISCLOSURES 
Auditors’ reports, 270 
Post balance sheet disclosures, 24 
See also—Contingencies
DISCONTINUANCE 
Dating retained earnings, 201
DISTRIBUTIONS 
Stock dividends, 205 
Stock splits, 207
DIVERSIFIED COMPANIES, 11 
DIVIDENDS
Liability for dividends declared, 88 
Per share, 202 
Preferred stock arrears, 195 
Restrictions on retained earnings, 237 
Source and application of funds, 252 
Stock dividends, 205
DIVISIONAL REPORTING, 11
DOLLARS IN  THOUSANDS 
Hundreds omitted, 4
DONATIONS, 142
DRILLING COST
Intangible drilling, exploration, and development 
costs, 181
EARNED SURPLUS, see Retained Earnings
EARNINGS PER SHARE 
Computation, 157 
Reference to APB Opinions, 29 
Treatment of extraordinary items, 157 
See also—Income statement
ECONOMIC EVENTS, see Inflation
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
Employment costs (in income statement), 133 
Estimated liabilities re employees, 88 
Pension and retirement plans, 162 
Post balance sheet events, 24 
Stock option plans, 233
D
E
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ENGLAND
Currency devaluation, 168
EQUITY IN UNCONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARY AND  
AFFILIATED COMPANIES 
Balance sheet presentation, 74 
Income statement presentation, 145 
Reference to APB Opinions, 30 
Restatement of prior period statements, 8
ESTIMATED LIABILITIES AND RESERVES 
Employee benefits, 112 
Foreign activity, 116 
Insurance, guarantee, and warranty, 117 
Inventory reserves, 62 
Investments, 70 
Other estimated liabilities, 118 
Property reserves, 69 
Reserves in stockholders’ equity, 229 
Source and application of funds, 253 
See also Accumulated depreciation; Pension and retire­
ment plans; Uncollectible accounts
EXCHANGES 
Survey companies listed, 1
EXCESS OF EQUITY OVER COST OF SUBSIDIARY, 
107
EXPENSES, see various types of expenses
EXPLORATION
Intangible drilling, exploration, and development costs, 
181
EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS 
Comparison with other years, 154 
Materiality, 154 
Nature of item, 151 
Per share net income, 157 
Reference to APB Opinions, 30 
Tax allocation, 158 
See also—Prior period adjustments
FEDERAL AND OTHER INCOME TAXES, see Depre­
ciation; Extraordinary items; Income taxes; Prior 
period adjustments
FIFO, see Inventory
50%-OWNED COMPANIES 
Basis of valuation, 76 
Equity in income, 145
52-53 WEEK YEAR, 2
FINANCE COMPANIES 
Consolidation policies, 17
FINANCIAL CONDITION, see Balance sheet
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
Comparative, 3 
Customary, 3 
Restatements:
Poolings of interest, 214 
Prior year adjustments, 5
FINANCIAL SUMMARY 
Highlights, 4 
Historical summary, 4
FINISHED GOODS, see Inventory
FIRST-IN, FIRST-OUT, see Inventory
FISCAL YEAR ENDINGS 
Appendix of 600 companies, 287 
52-53 week fiscal year, 2 
Months, 2
FIXED ASSETS, see Property, plant, and equipment
FLOW OF FUNDS ANALYSIS, see Funds statement
FLOW-THROUGH METHOD 
Investment credit, 173
FOOTNOTES, see Notes to financial statements
FOREIGN OPERATIONS 
Consolidation policy, 17 
Gains or losses, foreign exchange, 168 
Provisions for losses, 70 
Reference to other auditors, 271 
Reserves, 116
Taxes on unremitted earnings, 171
Translation, foreign currencies, 167
Unconsolidated subsidiary and affiliated companies, 74
FORM OF STATEMENT 
Balance sheet, 33 
Income statement, 128
FOUNDATIONS, see Charitable institutions 
FUNDS
Segregation of cash, 34
FUNDS STATEMENT, see Statement of source and 
application of funds
GAINS OR LOSSES 
Extraordinary items, 151 
Prior period adjustments, 5 
Retained earnings— other charges and credits, 208 
Tax allocation, 158 
Treasury stock, 226
GENERALLY ACCEPTED AUDITING STANDARDS, 
see Auditors’ opinions
GOODWILL
Classification as intangible asset, 82 
“Negative” goodwill, 107 
Business combinations— purchases, 216 
Write-offs, 83
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS 
Presentation of, 48 
Renegotiation, 50
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES 
Offset against taxes payable, 92 
See also Marketable securities
GROSS PROFIT
In income statement, 130
GROUP ANNUITY PLAN, see Employee benefits
GUARANTEES
Contingent liabilities, 20 
Estimated liabilities and reserves, 117
GUIDELINES AND RULES 
For depreciable assets, 142
F
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H
HIGHLIGHTS
Cash dividends per share, 202 
Cash flow, 254 
Title, 4
HISTORICAL SUMMARIES OF FINANCIAL 
DATA
Cash dividends per share, 202 
Cash flow, 254
Poolings of interest—restatement, 7 
Title, 4
HUNDREDS OMITTED, 4
IDENTIFIED COST 
Inventory pricing, 52
INCENTIVE COMPENSATION, see Employee benefit 
reserves and liabilities
INCOME
Presentation of, 127 
Retained, see Retained earnings 
See also— Deferred income
INCOME FROM FOREIGN OPERATIONS, 
see Foreign operations
INCOME PER SHARE, see Earnings per share
INCOME STATEMENT 
Form, 128 
Restatement of, 5 
Title, 127
INCOME TAXES
Auditors’ qualification, 267
Balance sheet presentation, 91
Claims for refund, 64
Contingent assets, 22
Contingent liabilities, 20
Extraordinary items, 151, 158
Income statement presentation, 148
Other estimated liabilities, 118
Prepaid expenses, 30
Provision for taxes, 148
Reference to APB Opinions, 28
Securities used to offset liabiilty, 92
Single step income statement, location of, 128
See also—Deferred income taxes; Depreciation;
Investment tax credit
INDEBTEDNESS 
Convertible, 98 
Long term, 94 
Non-assumed, 98 
Post balance sheet events, 24 
Receivables pledged as collateral, 43 
Short term, 93
Source and application of funds, 254
INDUSTRY CLASSIFICATION 
LIFO inventories, 58 
Classification of companies in survey, 1
INFLATION, 19
INFORMATIVE DISCLOSURES
See Auditors’ reports; Contingent assets; Contingent 
liabilities; Post balance sheet events
INSTALLMENT RECEIVABLES, 39
INSURANCE, see Cash surrender value of life insurance; 
Estimated liabilities and reserves; Prepaid expenses
INSURED PENSION PLANS, see Pension and retire­
ment plans
INTANGIBLE ASSETS 
Amortization of, 83 
Presentation of, 82 
Source and application of funds, 253 
Valuation of, 84
INTEREST
Capitalization, 182 
Prepaid, 79
INTERESTS, POOLING OF, see Business combinations
INTERPERIOD TAX ALLOCATION, see Deferred taxes
INVENTORIES:
Cash flow statements, 254
Change in basis referred to by auditor, 264
Cost basis (method), 54
Disclosure by type, 52
LIFO— Extent applied, 57
LIFO—Industry groups adopting, 58
Market value (method), 59
Omission of observation by auditor, 258
Pricing basis, 53
Reserves, 62
INVESTMENT TAX CREDIT
Deferred, presentation in balance sheet, 106 
Methods used, 173 
Referred to by auditor, 265 
Unused credit— contingent asset, 22
INVESTMENTS
Source and application of funds, 254 
Unconsolidated subsidiary and aff i liated companies, 74 
See also— Marketable securities
JOINTLY-OWNED COMPANIES, see Associated 
companies (50% jointly owned)
LAND, see Property, plant, and equipment
LAST-IN, FIRST-OUT, see Inventory
LEASES, see Long-term leases
LEASING COMPANIES (SUBSIDIARIES) 
Consolidation policy, 16
LESSEES’ FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
Capitalization, 101 
Reference to APB Opinions, 28
LESSORS’ FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
Disclosure of methods of accounting, 121 
Reference to APB Opinions, 29
I
J
L
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LIABILITIES
Contingent, 20 
Current liabilities, 86 
Income taxes, 91
Re employees and stockholders, 88 
Renegotiation, 50
LIFE INSURANCE, CASH SURRENDER VALUE, 63
LIFO, see Inventory
LIQUIDATION PREFERENCE 
Preferred stock, 194
LITIGATION 
Contingent assets, 22 
Contingent liabilities, 20 
Post balance sheet disclosure, 24
LONG-TERM CONSTRUCTION-TYPE CONTRACTS, 
161
LONG-TERM INDEBTEDNESS, 94 
Source and application of funds, 254
LONG-TERM LEASES 
Capitalization, 95 
Contingent liabilities, 20 
Disclosure by lessees, 101 
Disclosure by lessors, 121 
Long-term receivables, 46 
Reference to APB Opinions, 28
LOSS CARRYBACKS 
Claims for income tax refunds, 64 
Extraordinary items, 154 
Prior period adjustments, 5 
See also—Income taxes
LOSS CARRYFORWARDS 
Contingent assets, 22 
Income taxes, 148
LOSSES
Extraordinary items, 151
LOWER OF COST OR MARKET 
Inventory pricing, 53 
Marketable securities, 38
M
MARKET
Inventory pricing, 59
MARKETABLE SECURITIES:
Basis of valuation, 38 
Deposits, 37 
Included with cash, 34 
Market value stated, 38 
Offset against tax liability, 92 
Segregated in noncurrent assets, 34
MATERIALS 
Cost of, presentation, 131
MERGERS, see Business combinations
MINORITY INTERESTS 
Balance sheet, 120 
Income statement, 143 
Source and application of funds, 253
MONTH
Fiscal year endings, 2
N
NATURAL BUSINESS YEAR
Fiscal year endings, 2 
Appendix of 600 companies, 287
NEGATIVE GOODWILL, 107
NET INCOME, see Income statement
NET INCOME PER SHARE, see Earnings per share
NET LOSS, 127
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
Number of survey companies, 1
NOMINAL ASSETS 
Intangible assets, 82
NONCANCELABLE LEASES, see Long-term leases
NONCURRENT RECEIVABLES, 46 
Source and application of funds, 253
NONRECURRING ITEMS, see Extraordinary items
NOTES PAYABLE, see Accounts payable; Indebtedness
NOTES RECEIVABLE, see Receivables
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
Auditor’s reference to, 276 
Presentation of, 14
OBLIGATIONS, see Indebtedness
OFFSETTING SECURITIES AGAINST TAXES 
PAYABLE, 92
Reference to APB Opinions, 24
OMISSIONS
Hundreds omitted, 4
OPERATING LOSSES 
Claims for income tax refunds, 64 
Contingent assets, 22 
Extraordinary items, 151 
Income statement presentation, 127 
Income taxes, 150 
Prior period adjustments, 5
OPERATING METHOD
Leasing activities of lessors, 121
OPERATIONS, see Income statement
OPERATIONS, FOREIGN, see Foreign operations
OPINION, see Auditors’ reports
OPINIONS, APB see Accounting Principles Board
OPTIONS, STOCK, see Stock option and stock purchase 
plans
ORDER OF STATEMENTS, 286
ORDINARY OPERATIONS
Separate disclosure of extraordinary items, 151
ORGANIZATION COSTS
Classification as intangible assets, 82
o
302 Subject Index
OTHER CHARGES AND CREDITS TO RETAINED 
EARNINGS AND ADDITIONAL CAPITAL, see 
Capital surplus; Retained Earnings
OTHER INCOME TAXES, see Income taxes
OUTSTANDING SHARES 
Balance sheet presentation, 191 
Definition, 192
Earnings per share computations, 157
PAID-IN CAPITAL, see Additional capital
PAST-SERVICE COSTS, 162
PATENT INFRINGEMENT 
Contingent assets, 22 
Contingent liabilities, 20
PATENTS
Intangible assets, 82
PAYABLES, see Accounts payable
PAYROLL TAX LIABILITY, 112
PENSION AND RETIREMENT PLANS 
Basis of accrual, 164 
Change referred to by auditors, 265 
Employee benefit liabilities, 112 
Liabilities re employees, 29 
Presentation of, 162 
Reference to APB Opinions, 29
PER SHARE;
Cash dividends, 203 
Extraordinary items, 157
PERCENTAGE OF COMPLETION 
METHOD
Construction-type contracts, 159 
Government contracts, 48
PERCENTAGE RATIOS 
Stock dividends and splits, 204
PERFORMANCE ON CONTRACTS 
Construction-type contracts, 159 
Government contracts, 48
PERIOD OF EXAMINATION 
Fiscal years adopted, 2 
Reporting in auditors’ reports, 283
PLANT, see Property, plant, and equipment
POOLING OF INTERESTS 
Business combinations, 214 
Post balance sheet disclosures, 24 
Reference to other auditors, 271 
Restatement due to, 5
POST BALANCE SHEET DISCLOSURES
Events subsequent to the date of financial statements, 24 
Stock dividends, 206
PREFERRED STOCK 
Changes, 189 
Classes authorized, 184 
Dividends in arrears, 195 
Liquidation preference, 194 
Valuation basis, 193
See also— Capital changes; Stockholders’ equity; Treas­
ury stock
PREPAID EXPENSES AND DEFERRED CHARGES 
Classification, 80 
Presentation of, 79
PRICE LEVEL CHANGES 
Foreign exchange gains and losses, 168 
Inflation, 19
PRICE REDETERMINATION, see Contingencies; 
Renegotiation
PRICES
Inventory pricing, 54 
Marketable securities, 38
PRIOR PERIOD ADJUSTMENTS, 5
PRIOR SERVICE COST, see Pensions
PRIOR YEAR INCOME TAXES 
Contingent assets, 22 
Contingent liabilities, 20 
Extraordinary items, 151 
Prior period adjustments, 5
PRODUCT LINE
Presentation of information by division, product line, 
etc., 11
PROFIT 
Deferred, 107 
Gross profit, 130 
Treasury stock, 218 
See also—Income statement
PROFIT SHARING PLANS, s e e  
reserves
PROFITS OR LOSSES 
Treasury stock, 218
PROPERTY, PLANT, AND EQUIPMENT 
Accumulated depreciation, 68 
Commitments, 20 
Disclosure of components, 65 
Post balance sheet events, 24 
Reserves, 69
Source and application of funds, 254 
Valuation, 66
PURCHASE COMMITMENTS, 20
PURCHASE OF A  BUSINESS 
Capital changes, 213 
Source and application of funds, 253
PURCHASE PLANS, stock, 236
PURCHASES 
Treasury stock, 220
PURCHASES (INSTALLMENT)
Leased property, 101
QUALIFIED OPINIONS 
Consistency, 263 
Fair presentation, 267
QUASI-REORGANIZATIONS 
Dated retained earnings, 201
p
Q
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RATIOS, PERCENTAGE 
Stock dividends and splits, 204
RAW MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES, see Inventory
READJUSTMENTS, CORPORATE, Corporate 
readjustments
REAL PROPERTY 
Lessees’ financial statements, 101 
See also—Property, plant, and equipment
RECEIVABLES
Cash flow statements, 254 
Claims for taxes, 64 
Collateral held, 43
Contingent liability for accounts sold, 20 
Failure to confirm, 258 
Government contracts, 48 
Noncurrent, 46
Omission of confirmation by auditor, 258
Presentation of, 39
Source and application of funds, 253
Uncollectible accounts, 45
Used for financing, 43
RECLASSIFICATIONS, 7
REDEMPTION OF CAPITAL STOCK 
Charges and credits, 218
REDEMPTION OR CALL 
Preferred stock, 218
REFERENCE
Notes to financial statements, 14 
Other auditors, 271
REIMBURSABLE COSTS 
Government contracts, 48
RENEGOTIATION, 50
RENT, see Long-term leases
REORGANIZATIONS 
Dated retained earnings, 201
REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE 
Estimated liabilities and reserves, 118
REPLACEMENT COSTS 
Inventory reserves, 62
REPURCHASE AGREEMENTS 
Receivables sold, 43
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT COSTS, 181
RESERVES:
Contingencies, 229
See also—Estimated liabilities and reserves
RESTATEMENT OF PRIOR YEAR STATEMENTS, 5 
See also—Poolings of interest
RESTRICTIONS ON RETAINED EARNINGS, 237
RESULTS OF OPERATIONS, see Income statement
RETAIL INVENTORY METHOD 
Inventory pricing, 53
RETAINED EARNINGS 
Appropriated retained earnings, 229 
Cash dividends per share, 202 
Combined with income statement, 128 
Dated retained earnings, 201 
Extraordinary items, 151 
Other charges and credits, 208 
Poolings of interest, 213 
Prior year adjustments, 5 
Redemption of capital stock, 218 
Restrictions, 237 
Stock dividends, 204 
Terminology, 199 
Treasury stock transactions, 219 
See also—Additional capital; Capital changes
RETIREMENT BENEFITS, see Employee benefits
RETIREMENT OF STOCK 
After close of period, 24 
Transactions in company’s own stock, 218
RETROACTIVITY
Prior period adjustments, 5
ROUNDING OF AMOUNTS, 4
SALARIES, see Employee benefits 
SALE-AND-LEASEBACK, see Long-term leases 
SALES
By-product, division, or department, 11 
Discounts—reserve, 107 
Presentation of, 129
SECURITIES, see Marketable securities
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
Differences in reporting, 27
SECURITIES, CONVERTIBLE, see Convertible debt
SECURITIES—Marketable 
Balance sheet presentation, 38 
Not to be deducted from taxes payable, 92
SECURITY FOR LOANS 
Long-term debt, 93 
Receivables, 43
Restrictions on retained earnings, 237
SEGREGATION OF CASH AND MARKETABLE 
SECURITIES, 34
SELF-INSURANCE RESERVES, 117
SHAREHOLDERS, see Stockholders
SHORT-TERM BORROWING, 93
SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS 
Form, 240
Reference by auditors, 276 
Title, 239
SPECIAL ITEMS, see Extraordinary items 
SPLIT-UPS, STOCK, see Stock split-ups
R
S
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STANDARD COST 
Inventory pricing, 53
STANDARDS OF REPORTING, see Auditors’ reports
STATE AND LOCAL TAXES, see Income taxes
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION, 
see Balance sheet
STATEMENT OF INCOME 
Form, 128 
Restatement of, 5 
Title, 127
STATEMENT OF RETAINED EARNINGS 
Restatement of, 5 
Title, 199
STATEMENT OF SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF 
FUNDS, 239
STATEMENT ON AUDITING PROCEDURE NO. 33 
Consistency, 263, 283 
Informative disclosures, 270 
Omission of auditing procedures 258 
Other auditors, reference to, 271 
Qualifications and disclosures, 262 
Short form auditors’ report, 257 
Unusual uncertainties, 267
STOCK DIVIDENDS 
Percentage ratios, 205 
Presentation of, 204
STOCK EXCHANGE 
Listing of survey companies, 1
STOCK OPTION AND STOCK PURCHASE 
PLANS, 233
STOCK, PREFERRED, see Preferred stock
STOCK PURCHASE PLANS, see Stock option and stock 
purchase plans
STOCK SPLITS 
Accounting, 207 
Percentage ratios, 207 
Post balance sheet events, 24
STOCK, TREASURY, see Treasury stock
STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY 
Statements of, 183 
Title in balance sheet, 183
See also—Additional capital; Capital changes; Capital 
stock; Retained earnings; Treasury stock
SUBSIDIARIES, see Consolidated financial statements, 
Foreign operations; Minority interests; Unconsolidated 
subsidiary companies
SUMMARIES AND HIGHLIGHTS 
N ot covered by auditors’ reports, 4
SUM-OF-THE-YEARS-DIGITS METHOD, 140
SURPLUS, see Additional capital; Retained earnings
TAXES, see Claims; Deferred taxes; Extraordinary items; 
Income taxes
THOUSANDS, AMOUNTS TO NEAREST, 4 
TIMING DIFFERENCES, see Deferred taxes 
TITLE
Balance sheet, 33 
Income statement, 127 
Stockholders’ equity, 183
TRADE NAMES
Classification as intangible assets, 82
TRADE ACCOUNTS, see Accounts payable; Receivables
TREASURY STOCK
Balance sheet presentation, 226 
Charges to retained earnings, 209 
Purchase of company’s own stock, 220 
Sale of company’s own stock, 218 
Source and application of funds, 254 
See also— Capital changes; Capital stock
U
UNAMORTIZED DISCOUNT
Intangible assets, 82
UNCOLLECTIBLE ACCOUNTS, 45
UNCONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARY AND  
AFFILIATED COMPANIES, 70 
Basis of valuation, 74 
Debt payable to, 93 
Presentation in income statement, 145 
Restatement of prior period statements, 7 
See also— Consolidation of subsidiaries; Foreign opera­
tions
UNDISTRIBUTED EARNINGS OF SUBSIDIARIES, 
taxes on, 171
UNEARNED DISCOUNTS 
Deduction from related receivables, 108
UNFUNDED PENSION PLANS, see Pension plans
UNREALIZED APPRECIATION 
Write-up of property, 233
UNREALIZED PROFIT 
Deferred income, 107
UNUSED INVESTMENT CREDITS 
Contingent assets, 22
U.S. GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS, see Government 
contracts
U.S. GOVERNMENT SECURITIES 
Offset to income tax liability, 92 
See also— Marketable securities
T
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w
WAGES, see Employee benefits
WAR AND DEFENSE CONTRACTS, see Government 
contracts
WORK IN PROCESS, see Inventory
WORKING CAPITAL, see Source and application of 
funds
WRITE-DOWNS, see Extraordinary items
WARRANTY RESERVES, see Guarantee or warranty 
reserves
WEEK
52-53 week fiscal year, 2
YEAR ENDINGS 
52-53 week fiscal year, 2 
Months, 2
Appendix of 600 companies, 287
Y
